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BOOK I

DISJECTA MEMBRA POETAE

t

CHAPTER I

HORACE JEWDWINE had made the most remarkable
of his many remarkable discoveries. At least he

thought he had. He could not be quite sure, which was his
excuse for referring it to his cousin Lucia, whose instinct
(he wotild not call it judgement) in these matters was in-
fallible—strangely infallible for so young a girl. What,
he wondered, would she say to Savage Keith Rickman ?
On Saturday, when he first came down into Devonshire

he would have been glad to know. But to-day, which was
a Tuesday, he was not interested in Rickman. To eat
strawbcmes all morning ; to lie out in the hammock all
afternoon, under the beach-tree on the lawn ofCourtHouse

;

to let the peace of the old green garden sink into him ; to
look at Lucia and forget, utterly forget, about his work
(the making of discoveries), that was what he wanted. But
Lucia wanted to talk, and to talk about Ridcman earnestly
as if he v/ere a burning question, when even lying in the
hammock Jewdwine was so hot that it bothered him to talk
at all.

He was banning to be sorry that he had introduced him
—the exciting topic, that is to say, not the man ; for Rick-
man you could scarcely introduce, not at any rate to Lacia
Harden.

" Wdl, Lucia ? " He pronounced her name in the Italian
manner, " Loo-chee-a," with a languid stress on the vowds,
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THE DIVINE FIRE

and his tone conveyed a certain weary but polite forbear-
ance.

Lucia herself, he noticed, had an ardent look, as if a
particularly interesting idea had just occurred to her. He
wished it hadn't. An idea of Lucia's would commit him
to an opinion of his own ; and at the moment Jewdwine was
not prepared to abandon himself to anything so definite
and irretrievable. He had not yet made up his mind about
Rickman, and did not want to make it up now. Certainty
was impossible owing to his somewhat embarrassing ac-
quaintance with the man. That, again, was where Lucia
had come in. Her vision of him would be free and undis-
turbed by any suggestion of his bodily presence.

Meanwhile, Rickman'spoem, or rather the first two Acts
of his neo-classic drama, Helen in Leuu, lay on Lucia's lap.
Jewdwine had obtained it under protest and with much
secrecy. He had promised Rickman, solemnly, not to ^w
it to a soul; but he had shown it to Lucia. It was all right,
he said, so long as he refrained from disclosing the name of
the person who had written it. Not that she would have
been any the wiser if he had.

" And it was you who discovered him ? " Her voice
lingered with a peculiarly tender and agreeable vibration on
the " you." He closed his eyes and let that too, sink into
him.

" Yes," he murmured, " nobody else has had a hand in it—as yet."
" And what are you going to do with him now you have

discovered him ?
"

He opened his eyes, startled by the uncomfortable sug-
gestion. It had not yet occurred to him that the discovery
of Rickman could entail any responsibility whatever.

" I don't know that I'm going to do anything with him.
Unless some day I use him for an article."

" Oh, Horace, is that the way you treat your friends ?
"

He smiled. " Yes Lucy, sometimes, when they deserve it."
" You haven't told me your friend's name ?

"

" No. I betrayed his innocent confidence sufficiently in
showing you his play. I can't tell you his name."

" After all, his name doesn't matter."
" No, it doesn't matter. Very likely you'll hear erough

8
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DISJECTA MEMBRA POETAE
of it some day. You haven't told me what you think of
him."

" I don't know what I think—But then, I don't know
him."

" No," he said, roused to interest by her hesitation, " you
don't know him. That's the beauty of it."

She gave the manuscript back into his hands. " Take
him away. He makes me feel imcomfortable."

" To tell the truth, Lucy, he makes me feel uncomfort-
able, too."

" Why ?
"

" WeU, when you think you've got hold of a genius,
and you ':ake him up and stake your reputation on him-~
and all the time you can't be sure whether it's a spark of
the divine fire or a mere flash in the pan. It happens over
and over again. The burnt critic dreads the divine fire."
His eyes were fixed on the title page as if fascinated by

the words, HeUn in Leuce.
" But this is not bad—it's not bad for two and twenty."
" Only two and twenty ?

"

"That's all. It looks as if he were made for
fnunortality."

She turned to him that ardent gaze which made the hot
day hotter.

' Dear Horace, you're going to do great things for him."
The worst of having a coiisin who adores you is that

magnificence is expected of you, regularly and as a matter
of course. He was not even sure that Lucia did not credit
him with power to work miracles. The idea was flattering
but also somewhat inconvenient.

" I don't know about great things. I should like to do
something. The question is what. He's a little unfortun-
ate in—in his surroundings, and he's been ill, poor fellow.
If one could give him a change. If one were only rich and
could afford to send him abroad for a year. Ihad thought
of asking him down to Oxford."

" And why didn't you ?
"

" Well, you know, one gets rather crowded up with things
in term time."

Luda looked thoughtfully at the refined, luxurious figure
in the hammock. Horace was entitled to the hammock.



THE DIVINE FIRE
for be had been ffl. He was entitled also to tbe ministra-
«ms of his cwisin Lucia. Lucia spent her time in planning
and doingkmd things, and, from the sudden luminous sweet-
ness of her face, he gathered that something of the sort was
in preparation now.

It was. " Horace," she said, " would you like to ask
bim here ?

"

" No, Lucy, I wouldn't I don't think it would do."
But why not—if he's your friend ?

"

1 1f he's my friend"
" ^ou said he was your friend. You did, you know."

(Another awkward consequence of a cousin's adoration

;

she is apt to remember and attach importance to your most
trivial utterances.)
" Pardon me, I said he was my find."
" Where did you find him ?

"

" I found him in the City—4n a shop."
She smiled at the rh}^tiimic utterance. The tragedy of

the revelation was such that it could be expressed only in
blank verse.

" The shop doesn't matter."
"No, but he does You couldn't stand him, Luda. You

see, for one thing, hv» sometimes drops his aitches."
" WeU, if he does,—he'll be out all day, and there's the

open country to drop them in. I really don't mind, if you'd

«^ ** *^*™- ^^ y^^ ***»°^ he'd ^ke to be asked ?
"

^^
There's no possible doubt about that."

" T^en ask him. Ask him now. You can't do it when
father s not at home."
Jewdwine repressed a smile. Even now, from the

iwnAws of the east wing, there burst, suddenly, the sound
of fiddUng, a masterly fiddling inspired by infernal passion,
conb-olled by divine technique. It was his uncle, Sir
Fredenck, and he wished him at the devil. If all accountsWMe true, Su- Frederick, when not actuaUy fiddling, was
gomg there with a celerity that left nothing to be desired •

he was. if you came to think of it, a rather amasing sort of
chaperone. ^^
And yet, but for that fleeting and tumultuous presence,

Horace himself would not be staying at On:-' House.
Really, he reflected Luda ' ight to get some lady to live
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DISJECTA MEMBRA POETAE

'"^ ^^:. ^* ^. *^* '****^ *^' »nd therefore it was
not a httle surp.ising that Ljda <fid not do it An ex-g^on of disapproval passe over h'j pale, fa&tidiom

" Father won't mind," she said.
" No, but I should." He said it in a tone which was

meant to settle the <juestion.
She sat stiU, tummg over the pages of the manuscript

which she had a^ain taken on her lap.
"I suppose he IS very drea.iful. StiU, I think we ought

to do srmethmg for him."
" And what would j/ou propose to do ?

"
Thwe Mras an irritating smile on her cousin's face. He

was thiDJdng, So she wants to patronize him, does she ?
"

He did not say what he thought ; with Lucia that was
unnecessary, for she always knew. He only said, " I don't
exactly see you playing Beatrice to his Dante."

Lucia coloured, and Horace felt that he had been right.
The Hardens had always been patronizing; his mother
and sistCT were the most superbly patronizing women he
knew, fijid Rickman might or might not be a great man.
but Lu^oa, even at three and twenty, was a great lady in
her way. Why shouldn't she patronize him, if she liked ?And he snuled again more irritatingly than ever. Nobody
could be more irritating than this Oxford don when he cave
his mmd to it.

^

"Lucy—if you only knew him, I don't think yoa'd
suggest my bringing hun down here."
He was smiling still, while his imagination dallied witli

the monstrous vision.
'' I wooldn't have suggested it," she said coldly, "

if I
hadn't thought you'd like it."

Horace felt a little ashamed of himself. He knew he had
only to think about Lucia in her prese; -i to change tlie
colour on her cheeks, and his last thougnt fc ad left a stain
vtere hke the marie of a blow. Never had he known any
woman so sensitive as his cousin Lucia.

" So I should like it, dear, if it were possible, or rather if
he were not impossible. His manners have not that repose
which distinguishes his Helen. Really, for two and
twe-^ty, he is maivellously restrai.ned."

II
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THE DIVINE FIRE
*' Restrained ? Do yoa think so ?

"
" Certainly." he said, his thought gaining precision in

opposition to her vagueness, " his Helen ispureVere deVere.
You might read me some of it."

She read, and in the golden afternoon hervi^ce built up
the cold, polished marble of the verse. She had not
been able to tell him what she thought of Rickrum ; but
her voice, in its profound vibrations, made apparent thst
which she, and she only, had discerned in him, the troubled
puJse of youth, the passion of the imprisoned and tumul-
tuous soul, the soul which Horace had assured her inhabited
the body of an aitchless shopman. Lucia might not have
the intuition of genius, but she had the genius of intuition

;

she had seen what the great Oxford critic had not been able
to see.

The sound of the fiddling ceased as suddenly as it had
begun

; and over the grey house and the green garden was
the peace of heaven and of the enfolding hills.

Jewdwine breathed a sigh of contentment at the close of
the great chorus in the second Act. After all, Hickman
was the best antidote tc Rickman.
But Lucia was looking ardent again, as if she were about

to speak.
" Don't, Lucy," he murmured.
•' Don't what ?

"

" Don't talk any more about him now. It's too hot.
Wait till the cool of the evening."

" I thought you wanted me to play to you then."
Jewdwine looked at her ; he noted the purity of her face

the beautiful pose of her body, stretched in the deck-chair,'
her fine white hands and arms that hung there, slender,
inert and frail. He admired these things so much that he
failed to see that they expressed not only beauty but a
certain delicacy of physique, and that her languor which
appealed to him was the languor of fatigue.

" You might play to me, now," he said.
She looked at him again, a hngering, meditative look, a

look m which, if adoration was quiescent, there was no
criticism and no reproach, only a melancholy wonder.
And he, too, wondered; wondered what she was thinking



DISJECTA MEMPRA POETAE
She was thinking a dreadful thought. "Is Horace

selfisb ? Is Horace selfish ? " a little voice kept calling at
the back of her brain and would not be quiet. At last she
answered it to her own satisfaction. " No, he is not selfish

,

he is only ill."

And presently, as if on mature consideration, she rose
and went into the house.

His eyes followed, well pleased, the delicate undulations
of her figfure.

Horace Jewdwine was the most exacting, the most
fastidious of men. His entire naturr was dominated by
the criticai faculty in him ; and Lucia satisfied its most
difiicult demands. Try as he would, there was r«ally
nothing in her whl-:h he could take exception to, barring
her absurd adoration cf his uncle Frederick; and even
that, when you came to think of it, flowed from the inno-
cence which was more than half her charm. He could not
say positively wherein her beauty consisted, therefore he
was always tempted to look at her in the hope of finuing
out. There was nothing insistent and nothing obvious
about it. Some women, for instance, irritated your admira-
tion by the capricious prettiness of one or two features,
or fatigued it by th^ monotonous regularity of all. The
beauty of others was vulgarized by the flamboyance of
some urelevant detail, such as hair. Lucia's hair was
merely dark ; and it made, as hair should make, tic
simplest adornment V-^r her head, the most perfect setting
for her face. As fc : :er features, (though it was impossible
to think of tliem, or anything about her as incorrect) they
eluded while they fascinated him by their subtlety. Lucia's
beauty, in short, appealed to him, because it did not commit
him to any irretrievable opinion.
But nothing, not even her beauty, pleased him better

than the way in which she managed her intellect, divining
by some infallible instinct how much of it was wanted by
any given listener at a given time. She had none of the
nasty tricks that clever women have, always on the look
out to go one better, and to catch you Inpping. Her
lucidity was remarkable ; but it served to ihow up other
people's strong points rather than her own. Lucia did not
impress you as being clever, and Jewdwine, who had a clever
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THE DIVINE FIRE

man's natural distaste for clever women, admired his
cousin's intellect, as well he might, for it was he who had
taught her how to use it. Her sense of humour, too (for
Luda was dangerously gifted), that sense which more than
any of her senses can wreck a woman—he would have
liked her just as well if she had had none ; but some, no
doubt, she needed, if only to save her from the situatrons
to which her kindness and her innocence exposed her ; and
she had just the right amount and no more. Heavens I

Supposing, without it, she had met Keith Rickman and
had yielded to the temptation to be kind to him ! Even
in the heat Jewdwine shivered at the thought.
He put it from him, he put Rickman altogether from his

mind. It was not to think about Rickman that he came
down to Court House. On a day as hot as this, he wanted
nothing but to keep cod. The gentle osdL tion of the
hammock in the green shadows of the beech-tree symbol-
ized this attitude towards Rickman and all other ardent
questions.

StiU, itwas not disagreeable to know that if he could only
make up his mind to something very definite and irretriev-
able indeed. Court House would one day be his. It was
the only house in England that came up to his idea of what
a country house should be. A square Tudor building with
two short, gable-ended wings, thrown out at right angles to
its front ; three friendly grey walls enclosing a little court-

.

yard madegdden all day long with sunshine from the south.
Court House was older than anything near it except Har-
mouth Bridge and the Parish Church. Standing apart in
its own green lands, it looked older than the young red
earth beneath it, a mass upheaved from tl 4. grey foundations
of the hills. Its face, turned seawards, was rough and
I>itted with the salt air; thousands upon thousands of
lichens gave it a greenish bloom, with here and there a rusty
patch on groin and gable. It contained th Harden
Library, iht Harden Library, one of the fine^c private
collections in the country. It contained also his cousin
Lucia.

He had always loved Court House, but not always
his cousin Lucia. The scholarly descendant of a long line of
scholars. Jewdwine knew that he had been a favourite with

14
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DISJECTA MEMBRA POETAE
his grandfather. Sir Joseph Harden, the Master of Lasams*
he was convinced (erroneously) that he was a Harden by
Uood and by temperament, and of course if he had only
been a Harden by name, and not a Jewdwine, Court
House and the great Harden Library would have been
his instead of his cousin Lucia's. He knew that his
grandfather had wished them to be his. Lucia's mother
was dead long ago ; and when his uncle Sir Frederick
(tefinitely renounced the domestic hfe, Lucia and Lucia
alone stood between him and the inheritance that should
have been his. This hardly constituted a reason for being
fond of Lucia.

His grandfather had wished him to be fond of her. But
not until Jewdwine was five and twenty and began to feel
the primordial manhood stirring in his scholarly blood did
he perceive that his cousin Lucia was not a hiadrance but
a way. The way was so obvious that it was no wonder
that he did not see it all at once. He did not really see it
till Sir Joseph sent forMm on his death-bed.

" There's been some mistake, Horace," Sir Joseph had
then said. " Your mother should have been the boy and
your uncle Frederick the girl. Then Luda would have
been a Jewdwine, and you a Harden."
And Horace had said, " I'm --aid I can't be a Harden,

sir ; but b there any reason why Luda ?
"

" I was coming to that," said Sir Joseph. But he never
came to it. Horace, however, was in some way aware
that the same idea had occurred to both of them. What-
ever it was, the old man had died happy in it.

There was no engagement, only a something altogether
mtangible and vague, understood! to be an understanding.
And Luda adored him. If she had not adored him he
might have been urged to something uretrievable and
definite. As it was, there was no need, and nothing could
have been more soothing than the golden concord of that
understanding.

Needless to say if Lucia haa been anybody but Lucia,
such a solution would have been impossible. He was,
fastidious. He would not have married a woman sim-

Ely
because his grandfather wished it ; and he could not

avc married a woman simply because she inherited
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THE DIVINE FIRE
property that ought to hare been hit. And he could nothave manied any woman who would have suspected him ofweb brutality. He could only marry a wof^whcTias
coMummately suitable to him. in whom nSSJJarSnothmg offended

; and his cousin Lucia was su^WomM'The very fact that die was his cousin was an S^iJ^f
?hI»"^^J^"T-

i*'°»°^?dtha*.»ove being theexprSo
Sir !^*^v^1 predestined harmonyVh?could o^y marry

^r^*- r
.?^* ^°' * K"^*!* «H*' '^"^ Court House LdlheHarden Library. No. to do him justice, his seeking ofLucia was independent of his reflection tiiat these thinijsjould be added unto him. Still, once married to L^cl!

there y^ only Sir Frederick and his infernal fiddle betweenhmi and ultimate, mviolable possession ; and Sir Frederick

F^n'S'^w^. P*^^.' ^*V' about playedhS ou?'From what a stage and to wnat mad music I

«hh[Tk^/ Ti"^ "^^ ^"^ ^^<*' not of his uncle's

Attu*""* °- ?K f"''*' ^l ^^""^ ^^ tremendous and
difficult music that, on a hot July afternoon, taxed theddic^te players strength to its uti/ost. Luda b^wiS
Scariatti and Bach ; wandered off through SchuS^Saopm. a moonht enchanted wilaemess of sound : paused

5J»pJLwa!"
'"^"^ ^"^ Beethoven, tiie '"^SonaS

And as ^e rame back to him over the green lawn sheseemed to Jewdwine to be ti-ailingtrnnultuoWht^^fSrmusic
;
the splendour and tiie passion of her playing h\mc

w".?h'^-*^""H;!°""*=^°"^- HeroseandwertomSt

of woShip. '^"^ '^ * ^^^^' * "«^* °^ ^°°^«^ ^d -

;;
I think," she said, "you do look a littie happier."
I am tolerably happy, tiianks."

^
" So am L"

o, p
y^' ''"* y*^ <^o°'t look it. What are you thinking

She turned, and they walked together towards the house
I was thinking-it's quite cool. now. Horace-of whatyou said—about that friend of youre " '""^-^^ wnat

'• hZVr. ^"A ^ ^^^ • ^^'^ ^ "^^^^ yo« unhappy ?
"

Not you. Don't you see that it's just because I'rhappv that I want to be kind to him ? "
'^ause 1 1

16
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DISJECTA MEMBRA POETAE
" Just like your sweetness. But, dear child, you can't

be land to everybody. It really doesn't do."
She said no more ; she had certainly something else to

think about.
That was on a Tuesday, a hot afternoon in July, ei^teea

ninetyKme.



CHAPTER n

IT was Wednesday evening in April, eighteen ninety-two.
Spring was coming up on the south wind from the river •

jpring was
; i the narrow stieets and in the great highway

sl^H^'T^^f"^ ^J^ ^^*^'» bookseUer's^shop Ke
.i!2?J^ • ^^ '* :^^ ^'^^^'' »o* to say Bank Hohdav•ta^dy in the soul of the young man who^^^t therecoS
^^LX ' "^"' For it was in the dayfof

The shop a comer one, was part of a gigantic modernS t^r;.^ h %^^^n^ ^-de in pinkiTterr^coTta!Md topped by four pinkish cupolas. It was brufaUvtjramiously miposing. It towered above itslaeighbou,?'

m^.H^?'
long sky-line of the Strand

; its flushed cupoSmocked the white and heavenly soaring of St. Mary'7Whether you approached it from the ri?er. or fromTeCity or from the .west, you could see nothing else somomtrous was it, so flagrant and so ne^ iTJuditte day was not yet done, the electric light str^ed ov^rthe pavement from the huge windows of the grXd fl^r
'

acorona of dazzhng globes hung over the dcSrway at^e
^^A^T^ ^ y°" *^^^ *^« ^on^bre windoj of thesecond-hand department stretched half way down the side

^l ;
here, m the great thoroughfare, the new^t of new

scarlet and vmd green, of vellum and gilt of oolishpH
leather that shone like amber and mala^^e an'^^^^'s

th^/^'ff ^
'-''S ^J^H^'^ ^y ^ ^de and lofty arch dividedtoe front from the back shop. On the right of the arch wtsthe mahogany pew of the cashier, on the left, a tdTpSstove radiating mtolerable heat. Four steps 'ledIbrough

*l.'.fJ^W^w/.*n
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the arch into the back ihop, tlie floor of which was raised in
I sort <rf platform. On the platform was a table, and at the
(able sat the young man compiling the Quarterly Catalogue.
Frait shop and back shop reeked with the smells of

new mahogany, dust, pillar-stove, gum, hot-pressed paper
and Russia leather. He sat in the middle of them, in an
atmosphere so thick that it could be seen hanging about
him like an aura, luminous in the glare of the electric light.
His slender, nervous hands worked rapidly, with a business-
like air of dexterity and dispatch, ''ut every now and then
he raised his head and stared for quite a long time at the
round, white, foolish face of the clock, and whenever he did
this his eyes were the eyes of a young man who has no
adequate sense of his surroundings.
The remarkable thing about the nev shop was that

already, like a bar or a restaurant, it drew to it a certain
group of young men, punctually, irresistibly. A small group
—you could almost count them on the fingers of one hand
—they came from Fleet Street, from the Temple, from the
Junior Journalists' Club over the vay. They were never seen
looking in at the windows or hanging about the counter

;

they were not the least bit of good to the shop, those
customers. But they were evidently some good to the young
man. Whatever tliey did or did not do, they always ended
by drifting to the platform, to his table. They sat on it in
friendly attitudes and talked to him.
He was so glad to be talked to, so frankly, engagingly

beautifully glad, that the pathos of it would have been
too poignant, the obligation it almost forced on you too
unbearable, but for his power, his monstrous, mysterious,
personal glcunour.

It lay partly, no doubt, m his appearance ; not, no, not at
all, m his make-up. He wore, like a thousand city clerks,
a high collar, a speckled tie, a straight, dark blue serge suit.
But m spite of the stiffness thus imposed on him, he had
unaccountably, the shy, savage beauty of an animal un-
tamed, uncaught. He belonged to the slender, nervous, fair
type

; but the colour proper to it had been taken out of
him by the shop. His head presented the utmost clearness
of Ime compatible with irregularity of outline ; and his face
(from its heavy square forehead to its light square jaw) was
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full of strange harmonies, adjustments, compensations.
His chin, rather long in a front view, rather prominent in
profile, balanced the powerful proportions of his forehead.
His upper lip, in spite of its slender arch, betrayed a youth-
ful eagerness of the senses ; but this effect was subtilized by
the fineness of his lower lip, and, when they closed, it dis-
appeared in the sudden, serious straightening of the lines.
Even his nose (otherwise a firm feature, straight in the
bridge and rather broad at the end) became grave or eager
as the pose of the head hid or revealed the nostrils. He
had queer eyes, of a thick dark blue, large, though deep set,
showing a great deal of iris and very little white. Without
being good-looking he was good to look at, when you could
look long enough to find all these things out. He did not
like being looked at. If you tried to hold him that way,
his eyes were all over the place, seeking an escape ; but
they held you, whether you liked it or not.

It was uncanny, that fascination. If he had chosen to
exert it in the interests of his shop he could presiunably have
cleaned those friendly young men out any day. But he
never did exert it. Surrounded by wares whose very
appearance was a venal solicitation, he never hinted by so
much as the turn of a phrase that there was anything about
him to be bought. And after what had passed between
them, they felt that to hint it themselves—to him—would
have been the last indeUcacy. If they ever asked the price
of a book it was to propitiate the grim grizzled fellow, so
like a Methodist parson, who glared at them from the
counter.

They kept their discovery to themselves, as if it had been
something too precious to be handled, as if its charm, the
poetry, the pathos of it must escape under discussion. But
any of them who did compare notes agreed that their first
idea had been that the shop was absurdly too big for the
young man ; their next that the young man was too big for
the shop, miles, oh miles too big for it ; their final impres-
sion being the tragedy of the disproportion, the misfit.
Then, sadly, with lowered voices, they admitted that he had
one flaw

; when the poor fellow got excited, don't you know,
he sometunes dropt—no—no, he skipped—his aitches. It
didn't happen often, but they felt it terrible that it should
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happen at all—to him. They touched it tenderly ; if it was
not exactly part of his poetry it was part of his pathos. The
shop was responsible for it. He ought never, never to have
been there.

And yet, bad as it was, they felt that he must be consoled,
sustained by what he knew about himself, what it was
inconceivable that he should not know.
He may, indeed, have reflected with seme complacency

that in spite of everything, his great classic drama, Helen in
Leuce, was lying finished in the dressing-table drawer in

his bedroom, and that for the last month those very modem
poems that he called Saturnalia had been careering through
the columns of The Planet. But at the moment he was
mainly supported by the coming of Easter.
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CHAPTER III

THE scene of the toagedy, that shop in the Strand, was

Rirtn,r,fK ^
weU-appointed. But he. Savage KeithRickman had much preferred the dark Httle secrad-hand

shop in the City where he had laboured as a boy. Therewas something soothing in its very obscurity and retirement.He could sit there for an hour at a time, peacefully reading
his Homer. In that agreeable dusty twilight, outward
forms were dunmed with familiarity and dirt. His dreams
took shape before him. they came and went at will, undis-
turbed by any gross colUsion with reality. There was hardlyany part of it that was not consecrated by some divine visi-

!f f'^7 "^^"i
the comer by the wmdow, standing on a

step-ladder and fumblmg m the darkness for a copy of
Demosthenes, Z)«Coro«fl. that he lit on his first Idea. From
his seat behmd the counter, staring, as was his custom, into
the recess where the coal-scuttle was. he first saw the
immortal face of Helen in Leuce.

Here, all that beautiful world of thought lay open to the
terrific invasion of things. His dreams refused to stand outwith sufficient distinctness from a background of colouredbmdmgs. plate glass and mahogany. They were Uable atany moment to be broken by the violent contours of cn^.
tomere A sight of Helen in Leuce could be obtained onlyby dint of much concentrated staring at the clock ; and asoften as not Mr. Rickman's eye dropt its visionary freight

cToclTtSe^rp^e;'^
^'""'''^ ''' ^" '^ ^'^^^ ^'- '^«

But (as he reflected with some humour) though Mr. Rick-mans Ideas so frequently miscarried, owing to that malig-
d2

^'&ii¥lifL'«b±>li.f'!
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nant influence, his genius, like Nature irresistible and
indestructible, compelled him perpetually to bring forth.
Exposed on his little djus or platform, in hideous publicity,
he suffered the divine labotu: and agony of creation. Hft
was the slave of his passion and his hour.
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AWAVE of heat broke from the piUar-stove and spread
through the shop, strewing the heavier smells like awrack behmd it. And through it all, with every swing of

the great mahogany doors, there stole mto his young senses
a somethmg delicious and disturbing, faintly discernible as
the Spring.

He thrust his work from him, tilted back his chair at a
dangerous a^le and began reviewing his engagements for
the conung Bank Holiday.
He was only three and twenty, and at three and twentv

an mfinite measure of life can be pressed into the great three

r^: S ^"^ "" ^^''y, ^^ procession of the hours, the
flight of the dreams, of aU the gorgeous inteUectual pageants
thatmove through the pages of Saturnalia. For in rTinetv-
two Savage Keith Rickman was a Uttle poet about town
a cockney poet the poet not only of neo-classic drama, but
of ^reen suburban Saturday noons, and flaming Saturday
nights, and of a great many things besides. He had made
his plans long beforehand, and was prepared to consign to
instant perdition the person or thing that should interfere
with them. Good Friday morning, an hour's cycling before
breakfast m Regent's Park, by way of pumping some air
into his lungs

; then, ten hours at least of high Parnassian
leisure, of dalliance m Academic shades ; he saw himself
wooing some reluctant classic, or. far more likely, flirtingwth his own capncious and bewildering muse. (In a world
of prose It IS only by such divine snatches that poets aremade.) Friday evening, dinner at his club, the Junior
Journalists . Saturday morning, recovery from dinner atthe Jmiicr Journalists'. Saturday afternoon, to Hampstead
or the Hippodrome with Flossie Walker, the little clerk
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who lived in his boarding-house and never had any fun to
speak of. Saturday night, supper with—^well, with Miss
Poppy Grace of the Jubilee Variety Theatre. He had a
sudden vision of Poppy as he was wont to meet her in
delightful intimacy, instantaneously followed by her image
that flaunted on the posters out there in the Strand, Poppy
as she appeared behind the foot-lights, in red silk skirts

and black silk stockings, skimming, whirling, swaying, and
deftly shaking her foot at him. Midnight and morning
merging into one. Sunday, to Richmond, probably, with
Poppy and some others. Monday, up the river with Him-
self. Not for worlds, that is to say, not fjr any amount of

Poppies, would he have broken his appointment wit' that
brilliant and yet inscrutable companion who is so ete. nally
fascinating at twenty-three. Monday was indistinct but
luminous, a restless, shimmering background for ideas.

Ideas ! They swarmed like motes in the blue air ; they
loomed, they floated, vague, and somewhat supematurally
large, all made out of Mr. Rickman's brain. And in the
midst of <'ie ideas a figxire insanely whirled, tUl it became
a mere wheel of flying skirts and tossing limbs.
At this point Mr. Rickman caught the cashier's eye looking

at him over the JitUe mahogany rails of his pew, and he
began wondering how on earth the cashier would behave
when they loosed him out for the Bank Holiday. Then he
set to and wrote hard at the Quarterly Catalogue. In all

London there was not a more prolific or versatile writer
than Savage Keith Rickman. But if in ninety-two you
had asked him for his master-piece, his magnum opus, his
life-work, he would mention nothing that he had written,
but refer you, soberly and benignly, to that colossal per-
rmance, the Quarterly Catalogue.
" Vandam • Amours of Great Men (a Uttle soiled). Rare.

jOS." He wu^ in the middle of the Vs now and within
measurable distance of the end. Business being slack in

the front shop, he finished earlier than usual, and actuzilly

found himself with nearly a whole hour upon his hands
before dinner. He had half a mind to spend it at hi:, club,
the Junior Journalists', in the side street over the way.
Only half a mind ; for Mr. Rickman entertained the most

innocent beliefs with regard to that club of his. He was
25
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not yet sure whether it belonged to him or he to it : but in
going to the Junior Journalists' he conceived himself to be

^V n ^*^®*y- So extreme was his illusion.
Mr. Rickman's place was in the shop and his home wasm a boarding house, and for years he had thoueht cf

belonging to that club; but quite hopelessly, as of a thing
beyond attainment It had never occurred to him that
anything could come of those invasions of the friendly younc
men. Yetthis ./as what had come of them. He was friend?
under the r(»e, that is to say, over the counter, with Horace
Jewdwne of Lazarus College, Oxford. Jewdwine had pro-
posed hun on his own merits, somebody else had secondedhim (he supposed) on Jewdwine's, and between them theyhad smuggled him m. This would be his first appearance

fJ^ J'^T'' Jo'inialist. And he might weU feel a little
diffident about it ; for, though some of the members knew

R."i'J!^
could not hon^tly say he knew any of them, exceptRankm (of The Planet) who possibly mightn't, and Jewd-wine who certainly wouldn't, be there. But the plungehad to be made some time ; he might as well make it now.

I-rom the threshold of the Junor Journalists' he looked

h^H^w w**^*!^'"*^
'*''^*' ^ ^^"^^ "" g^^' at the place hehad just left. His eyes moved from the jutting signboard

at the corner announcing Genthfnen's Libraries Purchased,

of ofd
^^^"^ *"*" ^ ^^ window, blazoned in letters

Isaac Rickman
: New & Second-Hand BookseUer.

His connexion with it was by no means casual and tem-
porary. It was his father's shop.

™
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CHAPTER V

THE little booksellers of the Strand, in their death
struggle against Rickman's, never cursed that house

more heartily than did the Junior Journalists, in their
friendly, shabby little den, smelling of old leatherandtobacco
and the town. They complained that it cut off two-thirds of
the light from the front windows of the reading-room.
Not that any of them were ever known to read in it. They
used it chiefly as a place to talk in, for which purpose little

illimiination v. as required.

To-night one of the windows in question was occupied
by a small group of talkers isolated from the rest. There
was Mackinnon, of The Literary Observer. There were the
three wild young spirits of The Planet, Stables, who had
launched it with frightful impetus into space (having
borrowed a sum sufficient for the purpose), Maddox, who
controlled its course, and Rankin, whose brilliance made
it twinkle so brightly in the finnament. With them, but
emphatically not of them, was Horace Jewdwine, of Laza-
rus, who had come up from Oxford to join the staff of The
Museion.
Jewdwine and Mackinnon, both secure of a position and

a salary, locked solemn and a little anxious ; but the men
of The Planet, having formed themselves into a sort of un-
limited liability company, and started abrand new" weekly"
of their own (upon no sort of security beyond their bare
brains) were as persons without a single care, worry or
responsibility. They were exchanging ideas in an off-hand
and light-hearted manner, the oiJy stipulation being that
the ideas must be new ; for, by some unwritten law of the
club, the conversational currency was liable at any moment
to be called in.
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^^K. R.? JFAoishe? WAo/ is he ? " said Mac-

S??,ri^ *T^*' ?'* ^^ """^ «y*"^' ^ho looked J if Sf

£*^^Ltu75?d"^^
"*"* to bed in the day-time, as indeed

J!^P*Ti^ '^^*° '^ '^^^^ninatio," murmured Tewdwinewithout looking up from the letter he was trying toS
.,
^at has he done ? " persisted Mackim2n7

T? C^ ..fl?® * «^^* ™any remarkable things" said^A *^"f^^?'*^^^''^"kableashimS?F'Who unearthed him ?
"

rellx^ed ra'uS'^t?.^''''
"^ complacenUy that the deep linesrelaxed round tte five copper-coloured bosses that werehis chin and cheeks and brow. (The rest of RanW?sface was spectacles and moustache.)

Kankms
Oh, did you ? " said Maddox. Maddox was a short manwith large shoulders; heavy browed, heavy jowled he^wmoustached. Maddox's a/pearance belied^Wm he3British when he was half Celt; he struck wu ^ over-beanng when he was only top-heavy • he sooke as if Hp !,«

Little babyish blue eyes they were with curly corners a

fr^tSfro^^^^^^^

the lL?tin^fsL°;tl^ttiJ^^^^^^^ '• ^- ^- ^- ^-
" You mean drunk."
" Well—temporarily extinguished. S. K. R whoknows his musichaUs. was offered Smythe's berth. VVedehcately ,n imated to him that if he liked at any time toX IC;Hfs^S

^o Miss Poppy Grace, h^e w™J It

^;A liberty he interpreted as poetic licence."

,^^
Nothing of the sort. He absolutely declmed the

"Why?"
" WeU-the marveUous boy informed me that he was too

28
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intimate with the lady to write about her. At any rate

with that noble impartiaUty which distingiiishes the
utterances of The Planet."

"Steady, man. He never told ye that/" said Mac-
kinnon.

" I didn't say he told me, I said he informed me."
" And whar's the differ'nce ? I don't see it at all."
" Trepan him, trepan him."
Stables took out his pen-knife and indicated by dumb

show a surgical operation on Mackinnon's dome-like head.
" I gathered it," continued Maddox suavely, " from his

manner. I culled his yoimg thought like a flower."
" Perhaps," Rrukin suggested, " he was afraid of com-

promising Poppy."
" He might have left that subtle consideration to PU-

kJngton."
" That was it He scented Dicky's hand in it, and

wasn't particularly anxious to oblige him. The point of

the joke is that he happens to owe Dicky a great deal more
than he can convenientiy pay. That'll give you some faint

notion of the magnificence of his cheek."
Stables was impressed. He wondered what sort of young

man it could be who had the moral courage to oppose
Dicky Pilkington at such a moment. He could not have
done it himself. Dicky Pilkington was the great and
mysterious power at the back of The Planet.

" But this isn't the end of it. I told him, for his future

guidance and encouragement, that hehad mistakencause and
effect—that little variety artistes, like other people, are not
popular because they are written about, but written about
because they are popular—that The Planet is the organ of

public opinion, not of private opinions ; in short, that he
wasn't in it, at all. I thought I'd sat onhim till he was about
flat—and the very next week he comes bounding in with
his Saturnalia, as he calls them."

" That was your moment. Why didn't you rise up in

your majesty and r-r-reject them ?
"

" Couldn't. They were too damned good." Maddox
smiled at the reminiscence. " I wasn't going to let him
sign them, but he took the wind out of my sails by stating

beforehand that he didn't want to—that if I didn't mind
29
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~«wW, if you please—he'd very much rather not If.

l^Jf SJ/"".* r.^ .<^^^" ^« 5aS;«a/ia were gSti^betteJ

^^r?^H T A,^r~^.^l^^ Keith Rickman."
,^
Good Lord

!
said Rankin ;

" what must he be like ? "

man/'
Jewdwme." said Stables; "he's Jewdwlne's

"Excuse me," said Maddox. "he is fMiW t c,
Jewdwine, what is he like ?

" * ^ '^5^'

Jewdwine did not respond very eagerly : he wanted to

faw'it^Jl^^il'"^.
^"* *^^ ^'^ ^^^ a'notL'rr.Sue'n

write Xn^^^' " ^ "^^^^^^y °^ '"^"^^e" desired to

<zZh!^^~^^.}l^'
" yP^ ^° imagine the soul of a youncfX^ ^%**^'!1? '^*^ *^^* °^ ^-of a junior jourStm the body of a dissipated little Cockney—» "'

tion? '

^'^S^^^^^- "Haven't got enough imagina-

~^r-t'he ™ih
:^"^^?"d of 'OUywell Street-innocent of~er—the rough breathing." suggested Maddox.

were l^ZnZ^"'^'' t"^"*^^'
^"^ *^^ J''^™^^ Journalists

Ihl x,«
PP ^ °1 S?^^ ^y °"« *o ^e dining-r(im below

I^/r^^.^'" °^^*" ^^'''''* ^^" t° stretch tLrSand raise their voices, and behave like youn- men Sbehev-e their privacy to be inviolable and compi cT Thevsoon had the place to themselves, except ff one person

TnH h T'J'Tf- ^^^, ^^" ^°^^^^d by the^out^oing stream"

Lat ?n the farth?i''^
*7"'^

t'^ ^f^ °° *^«'^' aid take^a
^tU K

t^rthest Window. Where his unobtrusive presencecould be no possible hindrance to conversation. ^
1 ve seen hun after supper," said Maddox He wn«obliged to speak rather louSy. because of ttie noise thatcame up from the overcrowded dining-room.

*^'*

»* J?' *^®"' ^°^ ^^ he strike you ?
"

" S^'V^ curied with limpid, infantile devilry.

sobeJ^bnVV^r^^
hemight bea bit of a bounder when he's

SofflAc K- i ^ P*'^^"^* ^^*t^^ gentleman when he's drunk!boftens hun down somehow."
^suiuiut.
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gentleman at heart,'" In vino Veritas—a t

" One of Natu'-e's gentlemen. / know "em," said
Stables.

" One of Art's gentlemen," interposed Jewdwine severely,
" and a very fine gentleman too, if you take him that way."
Jewdwine raised his head from his letter and looked round

uneasily. Personalities were not altogether to his taste

;

besides, he was really anxious to finish that letter. He
caught sight of a back at the other window.

" I think," said he quietly, " this conversation had
better cease.

The owner of the back had moved, a little ostentatiously.
He now got up and crossed the room. The back was still

1awards the group of talkers. Jewdwine followed its

pa.jage. He was fascinated. He gasped.
He could have sworn to that back an5rwhere, with its

square but slender shoulders, its defiant swing from the
straight hips, the head tossed a little backwards as if to
correct the student's tendency to "toop. He looked from
the back to Maddox. Maddox could not see what he saw,
but his face reflected the horror of Jewdwine's.

Their voices were inaudible enough now.
" Do you know who it is ?

"

" I should think I did. It's the man himself."
" How truly damnable," said Rankin. After those words

there was a silence which Jewdwine, like the wise man he
was, utilized for his correspondence.

It was Maddox who recovered ^rst. " Call him what
you like," said he, in a wonderful , natural voice, between
two puffs of a cigarette, " I consider him an uncommonly
good sort. A bit of a boimder, but no end of a good sort."

The others were evidently impressed by this bold though
d aerate policy. Maddox himself was inclined to think
laat it had saved the situation, but he was anxious to make
sure. Edging his chair by slow degrees, he turned discreetly

round. With the tail of his eye he could see " the man
himself " standing at the far end of the room. He saw
too that his own effort, though supreme, had been unavail-
ing. It had deceived no one, least of all S. K. R. " The
man biriself " stood on the very hearth of the club, with
his back to the fireplace. It was the attitude of mastery,
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SivT^f ! %^ "*' * "".**'• tinkling a Uttle as to tGrbght but steady as to their direction being fixed onMaddox. He was smiling.
^

.J?flS.or* •?°"'l^
malignant, or bitter, or sardonicabout that smde. No devilry of delight at their confiSiwNo base abandonment of the whole ^untenanoe to Sh*

tioL* TsWwf'^ ^'' ^"P'y^ delicacies, nS^:toOM. A dew smile remmiscent, ruminant, appreciative •

It expressed (if so subtle and refined a thin^ cSSdS slid

nh« P"?" "^y^^ * ^^^^ exquisitelnfoyment of ttephrasesm which they had defined him.

m«n ??^ "• ^i^**^^ *° ^»^' 'J^' " He isn*
t
a gentle-man. He's something more."
^

iJltflJ^T^u ?* ^"*^ ^"^ °' Maddox had recognized
its master, and had sworn to him unhesitating aS^ance!



CHAPTER VI

IT was not until Rankin and the others had left the
room that Jewdwine had courage to raisejjhis head

tentatively. He had only seen that young man's back,
and he still clung to the hope that it might not be Rickman's.
after all.

He looked up as steadily as he dared. Oh, no doubt
that it was Rickman's back ; no doubt, too, ih^A it was his,
Jewdwine's, duty to go up and speak to him. The young
man had changed his place ; he was at his window again,
contemplating—as Jewdwine reflected with a pang of
sympathy—the shop. So profound, so sacred almost, was
his absorption that Jewdwine hesitated in his approach.

" Is it Rickman ? " he asked, still tentative.
" Mr. Jewdwine !

" Rickman's soul leapt to Jewdwine's
from the depths ; but the " Mister " marked the space
it had had to travel. " When did you come up ?

"

" Three hours ago." (" He looks innocent," said Jewd-
wine to himself.)

" Then you weren't prepared for that ?
'*

Jewdwine followed his fascinated gaze. He smiled
faintly.

" You haven't noticed our new departure ? We not only
purchase Gentlemen's Libraries, but we sell the works of
persons who may or may not be gentlemen."
Jewdwine felt profoundly uncomfortable. Rickman's

face preserved its inimitable innocence, but he continued
to stare fixedly before him.

" Poor fellow," thought Jewdwine, " he must have heard
those imbecilities." He felt horribly responsible, responsible
to the Club for the behaviour of Rickman and responsible
to Rickman for the behaviour of the Club. What could he
do to make it up to him ? Happy thought—he would ask
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Tiirn to dinner at—yes, at his sister's, Miss Jewdwine's,
house at Hampstead. That was to say, if his cousin, Lucia
Harden, did not happen to be staying there. He was not
quite sure how Rickman would strike that most fastidious
of young ladies. And Rankin had said he drank.

In the light of Lucia Harden's and his sister's possible
criticism, he considered him more carefully than he had
done before.

The contrast between the two men was certainly rather
marked. A gentleman can be neither more nor less than
a gentleman, and Rickman, in a sense not altogether
intended by Maddox, was decidedly more. His individu-
ality was too exuberant, too irrepressible. He had the
restless, emphatic air of a man who has but little leisure
and is too obviously anxious to make the most of what he
has. He always seemed to be talking against time ; and as
he talked his emotions played visibly, too visibly, on his
humorous, irregular face. Taking into account his remark-
able firmness of physique, it struck you that this trans-
parency must be due to some excessive radiance of soul.
A soul (in Jewdwine's opinion) a trifle too demonstrative
in its hospitality to vagrant impressions. The Junior
Journalists may have been a little hard on him. On the
whole, he left you dubious until the moment when, from
pure nervousness, his speech went wild, even suffering that
sight elision of the aspirate observed by some of them.
But then, he had a voice of such singular musical felicity
that it charmed you into forgetfulness of these enormities.

It had charmed Jewdwine from the first, and Jewdwine
was hard to charm. There was no room for speculation as
to him. Even to the eye his type had none of the uncertainty
and complexity of Rickman's. He looked neither more
nor less than he was—an Oxford don, developing into a
London Journalist. You divined that the process would
be slow. There was no unseemly haste about Jewdwine ;

time had not been spared in the moulding of his body and
his soul. He bore the unpress of the ages ; the whole man
was clean-cut, aristocratic, finished, defined. You instinc-
lively looked up to him ; which was perhaps the reason why
you remembered his conspicuously intellectual forehead
and his jpathetically fastidious nose, and forgot the vacil-
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lating mouth that drooped under a scanty, colourless
moustache, hiding its weakness out of sight.
Rickman had always looked up to him. For Jewdwine,

as Rankin had intimated, was the man who had discovered
S. K. R. He was always discovering him. Not, as he was
careful to mform you, that this argued any sort of intimacy

;

on the contrary, it meant that he was always losing sight
of him in between. These lapses in their intercourse might
be shorter or longer (they were frequently immense), but
they had this advantage, that each fresh encounter pre-
sented Rickman as an entirely new thing, if anything more
curious and interesting than on the day, three yeare ago
wnen he unearthed him from behind the counter of a dingy
second-hand bookshop in the City. He felt responsible
for that, too.

^

Rickman was instantly aware that he was under criticism.
But he mistook its nature and its grounds.

" Don't suppose," said he, " I'm ashamed of the shop.
It isn t that. I wasn't ashamed of our other place—that
little rat 'ole in the City."
Jewdwine shuddered through all his being.

'u~? n* I ?*" ashamed of this gaudy, pink concern. It's
so bnitaJly big. It can't live, you know, without sucking
the life out of the little booksellers. They mayn't have
made a great thing out of it, but they were happy enoueh
before we came here." ^^^ ^

" I never thought of it in that light."
" Haven't you ? I have."
It was evident that little Rickman was deeply moved

His sentiments did him credit, and he deserved to be asked
to dinner. At Hampstead ? No—no, not at Hampstead

;here, at the Club. The Club was the proper thing ; a public
recognition of him was the amende honorable. Besides
after all, it was the Club, not Jewdwine, that had offended,
*"" xvJ^f "^^* *^^' *^^ ^^"^ should expiate its offence.

What are you doing at Easter ? " he asked.
Rickman stroked his upper lip and smiled as if cherishing

a ]oy as secret and unborn a; 'lis moustache. He recited
a selection from the tale of his engagements.

Can you dine with me here on Saturday ? You're
free, then, didn't you say ?

"
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Rickman hesitated. That was not what he had said.

He was an3rthing but free, for was he not engaged for that

evening to Miss Poppy Grace ? He was pulled two ways, a

hard pull. He admired Jewdwine with simple, hero-

worshipping fervour; but he also admired Miss Poppy
Grace. Again, he shrank from mentioning an engagement

of that sort to Jewdwine, while, on the other hand conceal-

ment was equally painful, being foreign to his nature.

So he flushed a little as he replied, " Thanks awfully,

I'm afraid I can't. I'm booked that night to Poppy Grace."

The flush deepened. Besides his natural sensitiveness

on the subject of Miss Poppy Grace, he suffered tortures

not wholly sentimental whenever he had occasion to

mention her by her name. Poppy Grace—^he felt tliat some-

how it did not give you a very high idea of the lady, and
that in this it did her an injustice. He could have avoided

it by referring to her loftily as Miss Grace ; but this course,

beside? being unfamiUar would have savotired somewhat
of subterfuge. So he blurted it all out with an air of

defiance, as much as to say that when you had called her

P(mpy Grace you had said the worst of her.

Jewdwine's face expressed, as Rickman had anticipated,

an exquisite disapproval. His own taste in women was
refined almost to nullity. How a poet and a scholar, even

if not strictly speaking a gentleman, could care to spend two
minutes in the society of Poppy Grace, was incompre-

hensible to Jewdwine.
" I didn't know you cultivated that sort of person."
" Oh—cultivate her— ?

"—His tone implied that the soil

was rather too light for that.

" How long have you known her ?
"

" About six months, on and orf."
" Oh, only on and off."
" On and orf the stage, I mean. And that's knowledge,"

said Rickman. " Anybody can know them on ; but it's

not one man in a thousand knows them orf—^really knows
them."

" I'm very glad to hear it."

He changed the subject. In Rickman the poet he was
deeply interested ; but at the moment Rickman the man
inspired him with disgust.
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Jewdwine had a weak digestion. When he sat at the

high table, peering at his sole and chicken, with critical and
pathetic twitchings of his fastidious nose, he shuddered at
the vigorous animal appetites of undergraduates in Hall.
Even so he shrank now from the coarse exuberance of

Rickman's youth. When it came to women, Rickman vas
impossible.

Now Jewdwine, while pursuing an inner train of thought
that had Rickman for its subject, was also keeping his eye
on a hansom, and wondering whether he would hail it and
so reach Hampstead in time for dinner, or whether he would
dine at the Club. Edith would be annoyed if he failed to
keep >• oointment, and the Club dinners were not good.
But n 'ere Edith's ; moreover, by dining at the Club
for one ,ix, and taking a twopenny tram instead of a
three-and-sixpenny cab, he would save one and tenpence.

" And yet," he continued thoughtfully, " the man who
wrote Helen in Leuce was a poet. Or at least," he added,
" one seventh part a poet."

Though Jewdwine's lower nature was preoccupied, the
supreme critical faculty performed its functions with preci-
sion. The arithmetical method was perhaps suggested by
the other calculation. He could not be quite sure, but he
believed he had siunmed up Savage Rickman pretty
accurately.

" Thanks," said Rickman, " you've got the fraction all

right, anyhow. A poet one day out of seven ; the other
six days a potman in an infernal, stinking, flaring Gin-
Palace-of-Art."

As he looked up at Rickman's, bl?zmg with all its lights,

he felt that he had hit on the satisfyii j^, the defining phrase.
His face expressed a wistful desire to confer further

with Jewdwine on this matter; but a certain delicacy
restrained him.

Something i.iie in Jewdwine's nature, something half-
human, half-tutorial, responded to the mute appeal that
said so plainly, " Won't you hear me ? I've so much
to ask, so much to say. So many idfias, and you're the
only man that can understand them." Jewdwine impi essed
everybody, himself included, as a person of prodigious
understanding.
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The question was, having understood Rickman, having
discovered in him a neglected genius, having introducedmm to the Club and asked him to dinner on the strength
of it, tow much further was he prepared to go ? Why-
provided he was sure of the genius, almost any length,
short of introducmg him to the ladies of his family. But
was he sure ? Savage Rickman was young, and youth is
deceptive. Supposing he— Jewdwine— was deceived?
Supposing the genius were to elude him, leaving him saddled
with the man ? What on earth should he do with him ?
Things had been simpler in the earher days of their

acquaintance, when the counter stood between them, and
formed a firm natural barrier to closer intercourse. Nobody
not even Jewdwine, knew what that handshake across the
counter had meant for Rickman ; how his soul had hun-
gered and thirsted for Jewdwine's society ; how, in " thehttle
rat 'ole in the City," it had consumed itself with longing. It
was his first great passion, a passion that waited upon
chance

; to be gratified for five minutes, ten minutes at the
most. Once Jewdwine had hung about the shop for half
an hour talking

; the interview being broken by Rickman's
incessant caUs to the counter. Once, they had taken a
walk together down Cheapside, which from that moment
became a holy place. Then came the day when, at Jewd-
wme's invitation, Helen in Leuce travelled down from
London to Oxford, and from Oxford to Harmouth. Her neo-
classic beauty appealed to Jewdwine's taste (and to the taste
of Jewdwme'scousm)

; he recognized in Rickman a disciple,
and was instantly persuaded of his genius. At one bound
Rickman had leapt the barrier of the counter ; and here he
was, enthusiastic and devoted. To be sure, his devotion
was not fed largely upon praise ; for, unlike the younger
man, Jewdwine admired but sparin/; y. Neither was it
tainted with any thought of material advantage, jewd-
wine was very free with his criticism and advice ; but
beyond these high intellectual aids, it never occurred to
Rickman that he had anything to gain by Jewdwine's
friendship. Discipleship is the purest of all human rela-
tions.

Jewdwine divined this purity, and was touched by it.
He prepared to accept a certain amount of responsibility.
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He looked at his watch. He could still get to Hampstead
by eight o'clock, if he took a cab—say, —twenty minutes.
He could spare him another ten. The Junior Journalists
were coming back from their dinner and the room would
soon be crowd? d. He took his disciple's arm in a protecting
manner and steered him into a near recess. He felt that
the ten minutes he was about to give him would be decisive
in the young man's career.

" You've still got to find your formula. Not to have
found your formula," he said solemnly, " is not to have
found yourself."

" Perhaps I haven't been looking in very likely places,"
said Rickman, nobly touched, as he always was by the more
personal utterances of the master.

" The Jubilee Variety Theatre, for instance. Do you
go there to find the ideal, or in pursuit oi the fugitive

Its name on the pro-

.'hen

actuality
" Whichever you like to call it.

gramme is Miss Poppy Grace."
" Look here, Rickman," said Jewdwine, gently;

are you going to give up this business ?
"

" Which business ?
"

" Well, at the moment I referred to your situation in the
Gin Palace of Art "

" I can't chuck it just yet. There's mj- father, you see.
It would spoil all his pleasure in that new plate-glass and
mahogany devilry. He's excited about it ; wants to make
it a big thing "

" So he puts a big man into it ?
"

" Oh, well, I must see him started."
He spoke simply, as of a thing self-evident and indisput-

able. Jewdwine admired.
" You're quite right. You are handicapped. Heavily

handicapped. So, for Goodness' sake, don't weight your-
self anj' more. If you can't drop the Gin Palace, drop Miss
Poppy Grace."

" Poppy Grace ? She weighs about as much as a
feather."

" Drop her, drop her, all the same."
" I can't. She wouldn't drop. She'd float.'*
" Don't float with her."
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As he rose he spoke slowly and impressi/dy. " What

you've got to do is to pull yourself together. You can't
afford to be dissolute, or even dissipated"
Rickman looked hard at Jewdwine's boots. Irreproach-

able boots, weU made, weU polished, unspotted by the
world. And the only distinguishable word in Rickman's
answer was " Life." And as he said " Life " he blushed
hke a girl when for the first time she says " Love," a blush
of rapture and of shame, her young blood sensitive to the
least hint of apathy in her audience.

Jewdwine's apathy was immense.

.. wr^°*S^'^
°*™® ^°^ *^® fugitive actuality," he said.

WeU, I'm afraid I haven't any more time " He
looked round the room a Uttle vaguely, and as he did so he
laid on the young man's shoulder a delicate fastidious
hand. " Ihere are one or two men here I should have
liked to introduce you to, if I'd had time.—Another night
perhaps—" He piloted him downstairs and so out into
the Strand.

" Good night. Good night. Take my advice and leave
the fugitive actuality alone."
Those were Jewdwine's last words, spoken from the

depths of the hansom. It carried him to the classic heights
of Hampstead, to the haunts of the cultivated, the intel-
lectual, the refined.

Rickman remained a moment. His dreamy gaze was
fixed on the massive pUe before him, that rose, solidly soar-
ing, flaunting a brutal challenge to the tendc April sky
It stood for the vast material reality, the whole of that
eternal, unplacable Power which is at enmity with dreams •

which may be conquered, propitiated, absorbed, but never
annihilated or denied.

Tfuii actuality was not fugitive.
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CHAPTER VII

PERHAPS it was not to be wondered at if Mr. Ricknuui
had not yet found himself. There were, as he

sorrowfully reflected, so many Mr. Rickmans.
There was Mr. Rickman of the front shop and s ond-

hand department, known as " our Mr. Rickman." The
shop was proud of him ; his appearance was supposed to

give it a certain cachet. He neither strutted nor grovelled

;

he moved about from shelf to shelf in an absent-minded
scholarly manner. He served you, not with obsequious-

ness, nor yet with condescension, but with a certain remote-

ness and abstraction, a noble apathy. Though a book-
seller, his Uterary conscience remained incorruptible. He
would introduce you to his favourite authors with a magni-
ficent take-it-or-leave-it air, while an almost imperceptible

lifting of his eyebrows as he handed you your favourite was
a subtle criticism of your taste. This method of conduct-
ing business was called keeping up the tone of the establish-

ment. The appearance and disappearance of this person
was timed and regulated by circumstances beyond his own
control, so that of necessity all the other Mr. Rickmans
were subject to him.

For there was Mr. Rickman the student and recluse, who
inhabited the insides of other men's books. Owing to his

habitual converse with intellects greater—really greater

—

than his own, he was an exceedingly humble and reverent
person. A high and stainless soul. You would never have
suspected his connection with Mr. Rickman, the Junior
Journalist, the obscure writer of brilliant paragraphs, a
fellow destitute of reverence and decency and everything
except consummate impudence, a disconcerting humour
and a startling style. But he was still more distantly
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related to Mr. Rickman the young man about town. And
that made four. Besides these four there was a fifth the
serene and perfect intelligence, who from some height im-
measurably far above them sat in judgement on themaU.
But for his abnormal sense of humour he would havo been
a Mr. Rickman of the pure reason, no good at all. As it
>vas, he occasionaUy offered some reflection which was
enjoyed but seldom acted upon.
And underneath these Mr. Rickmans, though inextric

ably, damnably one with them, was a certain appare lUv
commonplace but amiable young man, who lived in aBloomsbury boarding-house and dropped his aitches. Thisyoung man was tender and chivalrous, full of Uttle innocent
civilities to the ladies of his boarding-house ; he admired,
above all things, modesty in a woman, and somewhere, in
the dark and unexplored corners of his nature, he concealeda prej udice in favour of marriage and the sanctities of home.

ITiat made six, and no doubt they would have puUed
together well enough

; but the bother was that any one ofthem was liable at any moment to the visitation of the

t!r?u u ' ^'S"^^"
the genius. There was no telling

whether he would come in the form of a high god or ademon a consolation or a torment. Sometimes he woulddescend upon Mr. Rickman in the second-hand departmentand attempt to seduce him from his allegiance to the
Quarterly Catalogue. Or he would take up the poor
journalist s copy as it lay on a table, and change it so thatUs own editor wouldn't know it again. And sometimes hewou d swoop down on the little bookseller as he sat at
t>reakfast on a Sunday morning, in his nice frock coat and
Clean collar and wrap his big flapping wings round himand carry him off to the place where the divSe ideas comefrom leaving a silent and to all appearances idiotic younggentleman in his place. Or he would sit down by the!young gentleman's side and shake him out of his little
innocences and complacencies, and turn aU his little jokesinto his own mcomprehensible humour. And then the

;w i"^J?'?^^
would look uncomfortable and say to itself

that Mr. Rickman had been drinking,

*v,ff ^h°5*'.i* Y^ a very confusing state of affairs, and onethat made it almost impossible for Mr. Rickman to establish
42
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his identity. Seven Rickmans—only think of it! And
some reckon an eighth, Mr. Rickman drunk. But this is

not altogether fair; for intoxication acted rather on all

seven at once, producing in them a gentle fusion with each
other and the imiverse. They had ceased to s*truggle. But
Mr. Rickman wa.* not often drunk, or at least not nearly so
often as his friends supposed.
So it was aU very well for Jewdwine, who was not so

bewilderingly constructed, to talk about finding your for-
mula and pulling yourself together. How, Mr. Rickman
argued, could you hope to find the formula of a fellow who
could only be expressed in fractions, and vulgar fractions,
too ? How on earth could you pull yourself together when
Nature had deliberately cut you into little pieces ? Never
since poor Orpheus was torn to tatters by the Maenads was
there a poet so horribly subdivided. Talk of being dissolute,
dissipated ! Those adjectives were a poor description of
S. K. R. it was more than sowing a mere handful of wild
oats, it was a disintegration, a scattering of Rickmans to
all the winds of the world.
Find himself, indeed

!

Still, he was perfectly willing to try ; and to that end
(after dining with people who were anything but cultivated,
or intellectual, or refined) he turned himself loose into the
streets.

"^e streets—he was never tired of them. After nine or
ten hours of sitting in a dusty second-hand bookshop, his
soul was dry with thirst for the living world, and the young
joy of the world, " the fugitive actuality." And her ways
were in the streets.

Being a young poet about town, he tumet*. to the streets
as naturally as a young poet in the country turns to the
woods and fields. For in the streets, if you know how to
listen, you can hear the lyric soul of things as plamly, more
plainly perhaps, than in the woods or fields. Only it sings
another sort of song. And going into the streets was Rick-
man's way (the only way open to him as yet) of going into
society. The doors were thrown hospitably wide to him ;

one day 'vas as good as another ; the world was always at
liome.

It was a world where he could pick and choose his
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acquaintance
; where, indeed, out of that multitudinous,

never-ending procession of persons, his power of selection
was unlimited. He never had any difficulty with them

;

their methods were so charmingly simple and direct. In
the streets the soul is surprised through the lifting of an
eyehd, and the secret of the heart sits lighUy on the curl of
uie hp. These passers by never wearied him ; they flung
hun the flower of the mystery and— passed by. The
p -iction of social intercourse he conceived as a similar
8' jssion of radiant intimacies.

To-night he went southwards down Gower Street, drawn
by the never-ending fugitive perspective of the lamps. He
went westwards down Sh?ftesbury Avenue to Piccadilly.
The Cu-cus was a gleaming basin filled with grey night clear

*f-.?'**,*\*^®
floor of it alive with Hghts. Lights that stood

still; hghts that wandered from darkness into darkness-
that met and parted, darting, wheeling, and crossing in
tlieur flight. Long avenues opened out of it, precipitous
deep cuttmgs leading into the night The steep, shadowy
massM of building seemed pUed sky-high, like a city of the
air

;
here the gleam of some golden white facade, there

some aenal battlen>ent Ciowned ^th stars, with clusters
and pomts, and rings of flame that made a lucid twilight
of the dark above them. Over all was an illusion of im-
mensity.

Nine o'clock of an April night—the time when a great
aty has most power over those that love her ; the time
when she lowers her voice and subdues her brilliance, in-
tunatmg that she is not what she seems ; when she makes
herself unearthly and insubstantial, veiling her grossnessm the half-transparent night. Like some consummate
temptress, she plays the mystic, clothing herself with lieht
and darkness, skirting the intangible, hinting at the infmi-
tiw, flinging out the eternal spiritual lure, so that she may
better seduce the senses through the soul. And Rickman
was too young a poet to distinguish cleariv between his
senses and his imagination, or his unagination and his soul.He stood in PiccadUly Circus and regarded the spectacle
of the night. He watched the groups gathering at the
street corners, the boys that went laughing arm in arm,
the young giris smiling into their lovers' eyes ; here and
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there the faces of other women, dubious divinities of the

jas-light and the pavement, passing and passing. A very

ordinary spectacle. But to Rickman it had an immense
significance, a rhythmic, processional resonance and gran-

deur. It was an unrhymed song out of Saturnalia, it was
the luminous, passionate nocturne of the streets.

Half-past nine; a yotmg girl met him and stopped.

She laughed into his face.

" Pretty well pleased with yourself, aren't you ? " said

the young girl.

He laughed back again. He was pleased %vith the world,

so of course he was pleased with himself. They were one.

The same spirit wa^ in Mr. Rickman that was in the young
girl and in the young April night.

They walked together as far as the Strand, conversing

innocently.
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CHAPTER VIII

F^r a molT.If^'^?'; Jhe young girl had vanished.

hnm/,n3^ C* *"! '^^^'^ debatin? whether he would go

woSdnulrJ °"'
'°T '^'^^^ ^'^ ^*^- Or whether he

JSv thi^^^^! ^v°""/
J°y' "^^ ^"g'ti^e actuality, to the

S*a'"ghfo?'itr"
'^""- '^^^'^-' ^" ^^-*' ^« --J<i

and'shu^nr""!? ^^K*^^
'''""^ °^ ^ ^°^-door opening

5^?J5 Ti '
i*""*

^ '^'"'"6 shirt-front and a shining face

vop'hSe'd'fi;'^*^
*^^ "^'^*- ^^ "- --—r:

" Hello, Razors » That you ?
"

RiSrJ te ^r"^ -^i""^
shirt-front belonged to Mr

' Avenu^
P'lkington. Financial Agent, of Shaftesbury

••Razors "was the name by which R.ckman was known
.nnnS T^Tf'f '\ '"^*'« ««"^*°" *« his youth HeTesponded sulkily to the hail. Dicky Pilkington was the l2tperson he desired to meet. For he owS^D?ckTa certafn

Z'ZV^'''' ^l*
'^^^^^ *^^" ^« could ?o^enkntly payand Dicky was ob]ectionable for other reasons HeSmystenous relations with the Management of the JuMee

w Miss Foppy Grace. Besides, there was somethingabout him that was deadly to ideas.
something

wiwi? ""^ '^^'- ^'- P'lJ«»nston was no' to be evaded

s^'^i^t^rof^ij^S"'
^''"^"^" ''""'^'y' -^ ^^^--^

fcl'lowt^nt."'"'
'"'"^'^^ '' ^"«^- You're the very
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There was a suggestion of a chuckle in his voice which

sent Rickman's thoughts flying fearfully to his last I.O.U.
The alert mind of Pilkington followed their flight. He was
intensely mused. He always was amused when anybody
showed a marked distaste for his society.

" Your business, not mine, this time. Rick. I happen
to know of a ripping old library for sale down in Devon-
shire. Shouldn't have thought of it if I hadn't seen you."

" Well ? " Rickman's face expressed an utter inability
to perceive the connection. Once the iron shutters had
closed on Rickman's he felt that he was no more a part of
it. Words could not express his abhorrence of the indecent
people who insisted on talking shop out of shop hours.
And Dicky never had any decern -

" Well—it's practically on .air ' -. ds, d'ye see ? And
if your people care to take ovm the whole lot, I can let
you have it pretty reasonably."
Rickman's face emptied itself of all expression what-

ever.

" I say, you are a cool young cuss. Is this the way
yon generally do business ?

"

]^
rU think it over."

" Wouldn't think too long if I were you. It ought to
go by auction, and it might ; only private contract's pre-
ferred."

" Why preferred ?
"

" Out of respect for the feelin's of the family."
Rickman's eyes were wandering dreamily from the

matter in hand. They had alighted on an enormous
photograph of Miss Poppy Grace. For an instant thought,
like a cloud, obscured the brilliance of Mr. Pilkington's
I3-C6*

" Anyhow I've given you the straight tip," said Pil-
kington.

"Thanks. We'll send a fellow down to overhaul the
thing."

" He'd better hurry up then. It may have to go by
auction after all. But if you'd like the refusal of it. now's
your chance."
But Rickman betrayed no enthusiasm.
" You'd better see the guv'nor about it."
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Mr. Pilkington looked Rickman up and down, and
encountered an immovable determination in his gaze.

" Right you are. I'll send him word to-night. Ta-
ta

!
" He turned again in the moment of departing.

" I say, he must send a good man down, you know. It'll

take an expert. There's a lot of old things—Greek and
Latin—that's something in your line, isn't it ?

"

But Rickman's line at present was the line of least re-

sistance. It was ten past ten, and Poppy Grace was " on "

from ten fifteen to ten forty.
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CHAPTER IX

CHE was only an ordinary little variety actress, and he

D * V T • .^ programme pretty well by heart.But her fascinations were independent of the glamour of
tiie footlights. It was off the stage that he ha<ffirst come
to know her, really know her, a thing that at the first
blush of It seems impossible ; for the great goddess DianaB not more divinely secret and secluded than (to a youn«
bookseller) a popular Dance and Song Artiste in privateWe. Poppy s rooms were next door to the boarding-house
balcony, and it was the balcony that did it.
Now. m the matter of balconies, if you choose to regard

the receding wooden partition as a partition, and sit very

u^u^^®^""* '*' y°" ^^ ^*^« yo"r balcony all to your-
self, that is to say, you will see nothing, neither will you
be s^n If. however, you prefer, as Mr. Rickman pre-
ferred, to 'ean forward over the railings and observe things
passing in the street below, you can hardly help establishing
some sort of communication with the next-door neighbourwho happens to be doing the same thing. At firet this
commumcation was purely in the region of the mind,
without so much as the movement of an eyelid on either
side, and that made it aU the more intimate and intense,

u i ^'* *^«f« Sunday evening after Sunday evenin*.when the other boarders were at church, both looking at thesame plane-tree opposite, or the same tail-end of a sunset
Hung acr<»s the chimney pots, without uttering a syllable
or a sound, was at last seen by both in its tru? light, as a
thing not only painful but absurd. So one evening the
deep. fuU-hearted silence burst and flowered into siJech.
In common courtesy Mr. Rickman had to open his lips to
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ask her whether she objected to his smoking (she did not).

Then it came to acknowledging each other in the streets

;

after that, to Poppy's coming out and looking ov«- the

balcony about the time when Mr. Rickman would be

coming home from the shop, and to Mr. Rickman's looking

to see if Poppy was looking ; and so on, to that wonderful

night when he saw her home from the Jubilee Theatre.

The stars were out ; not that Poppy cared a rap about the

stars.

Her fist appearance to-night was in the character of a

coster-girl, a part well suited to her audacity and imperti-

nent prettiness. Poppy was the tiniest dancer that ever

whirled across a stage, a circumstance that somewhat

diminished the vulgarity of her impersonation, while it

gave it a very]^engaging character of its own. Her sniall

Cockney face, with its impudent laughing nose, its curling

mouth (none too small), its big, twinkling blue eyes, was

framed in a golden fringe and side curls. She wore a

purple vdveteen skirt, a purple velveteen jacket with a

large lace collar, and a still larger purple velveteen hat with

white ostrich feathers that swayed madly from the per-

pendicular.

The secret of Poppy's popularity lay in this, that you

could always depend on her ; she always played the same
part in the same manner ; but her manner was her own.

To come on the stage quietly ; to look, in spite of her

coster costume, the picture of suburban innocence, and
pink and white propriety ; to stand facing her audience

for a second of time, motionless and in perfect gravity

—

it was a trick that, though Poppy never varied it, had a

more killing effect than the most ingenious impromptu.
" Sh-sh-sh-sh !

" A flutter of programmes in the pit

was indignantly suppressed by the gallery. There was a

movement of Poppy's right eyelid which in a larger woman
would have been called a wnk ; in Poppy it appeared as

an exaggerated twinkle. It was greeted with a roar of

rapturous applause. Then Poppy, with her hands on her

hips, and her head on one side, raised her Cockney voice in a

high-pitched song, executing between each verse a slow,

swinging chass6e to the stage Humorist with the con-

certina.
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" Oh, tba'B my fancy girl.

With 'er 'air all outer curl.

'Ooka orf, eyes orf, petticoat* all avny.
For then ahe isn't shy ;

She gives 'er bangs a twirl.

And it's—' Kiss me quick I '—and—' That's the Trick I

'

id

—

{dim)—' Wouldn't yer like to try ? '
"

When the stage Humorist with the concertina stopped
chass^eing, and put his finger to his nose, and observed,
" That's wot you might call a dim innuender," Rickman
could have kicked him.

{cr#K. J. 'But got up fit ter kill.

In 'er velverteen an' frill,

It's—' Ands orf I '— * Heyes orf ! '—' Fetch yer one in
the heye I

'—
A strolUn' down tht 'Igh,
With 'Enery. Alf an' BUI,

It's—' None er that I '—and * Mind my 'at I '—and
(fortissimo)—' Wouldn't ver like to try I

' "

" To try I To try !
" Her chasste quickened ever so

little, doubled on itself, and became a tortuous thing.
Poppy's feet beat out the measure that is danced on East
End pavements to the music of the concertina. In the
very abandonment of burlesque Poppy remained an artist,
and her dance preserved the gravity of the original ballet,
designed for performance on a flagstone. Now it unfolded

;

it burst its bounds ; it was a rhythmic stampede. Louder
and louder, her clicking heels beat the furious time ; higher
and higher her dexterous toes flew to her feathers that
bowed to meet them, and when her last superhuman kick
sent her hat flying, and the Humorist caught it on his
head, they had brought the house down.
Rickman went out to the bar, where he found Dicky

Pilkington, and at Dicky's suggestion he endeavoured to
quench with brandy and soda his inextinguishable thu^t.
He returned to the storm and glare of the ballet, the last

appearance of that small, incarnate genius of Folly. There
were other dancers, but he saw none but her. He knew
every pose and movement of her body, from her first tenta-
tive, preluding pirouette, to her last moon-struck dance,
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when she tossed her tall grenadier's cap to the back of the

stage, and still spinning, shook out her hair, and flung

herself backwards, till it streamed and eddied with the

whirlwind of her dance. In her fantastic dress (she wore

her colours, the red and black) her very womanhood had

vanished, she was a mete insignificant morsel of flesh and

blood, inspired by the dizzy, reckless Fury of the foot-

lights.

There was a noise of many boots beating the floor of the

house ; it grew into a thick, solid body of sound, torn at

intervals by a screaming whistle from the galleries. Some-

one up there shouted her name—" Poppy—Poppy Grace

!

and Rickman shivered.

To Rickman's mind the name was an outrage ; it reeked

of p>pularity ; it suggested—absurdly and abominably—

a certain cheap drink of sudden and ephemeral efferves-

cence. He never let his mind dwell on those dreadful

syllables any longer than he could help ; he never thought

of her us Poppy Grace at all. He thought of her in unde-

fined, extraordinary ways ; now as some nameless aenal

spirit, unaccountaoly wandering about in a world too

gross for it ; and now as the Young Joy, the fugitive actual-

ity. To-night, after brandy and soda, his imagination

possessed itself of Poppy, and wove round her the glory

and gloom of the world. It saw in her, not the incarnation

of the rosy moment, but the eternal sacrifice of woman,

the tragedy of her abasement, her obedience to the world.

Which, when he came to think of it, was really very clever

of his imagination.
, , j ,. i. j

Meanwhile Poppy was behaving, as she had behaved

for the last fifty nights, like a lunatic humming top. Now
it had steadied itself in the intensity of its speed ;

the

little humming-top was sleeping. Poppy, as she span, seemed

to be standing, her feet rooted, her body swaying deli-

cately from the hips, like a flower rocked by the wind,

the light of her flickering flamewise. There was a stir,

a wc.ve, as if the heart of the house had heaved. Pit and

gallery breathed hard. Rickman leaned forward with

clouded eyes and troubled forehead, while the young shop-

men—the other young shop-men—thrilled with familiar

and delicious emotion. Now she curtsied, as she had
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ciffteied for the last fifty nights, bowing lower and lower
tiU her hair fell over her face and swept the stage ; and
now she shook her head till the great golden whorl of hair
seemed the only part of her left spinning ; then Poppy
folded her arms and sank, sank tUl she sat on her heels,
herself mvisible, curtained in modest and mystic fashion
by her hair.

"Bravo! Bravo!" "That's the trick !"—" En-
core I

"--" Oh. she'$ my fancy girl !
"—" Encore-ore-ore

ore-ore !
'

It was all over.
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!

HE hurried back to Bloomsbiuy, in the wake of her

hansom, to the house of the balcony opposite the

plane-trees. The plane-tree was half-withdrawn into the

night, but the balcony hung out black in the yellow light

from its three long windows. Poppy was not in the

balcony.

He went up into the room where the hght was, a room

that had been once an ordinary Bloomsbury drawing-

room, the drawing-room of Propriety. Now it was Poppy's

drawing-room.
You came straight out of a desert of dreary and obscure

respectability, and it burst, it blossomed into Poppy
before your eyes. Portraits of Poppy on the walls, in

every conceivable and inconceivable attitude. Poppy's

canary in the window, in a cage hun- with yellow gauze.

Poppy's mandoline in an easy chair Ly itself. Poppy's

hat on the grand piano, tumbling head over heels among
a litter of coffee cups. On t'^'- tea-table a pair of shoes

that could have belonr-^d to nobody but Poppy, they

were so diminuti 'e. In the waste paper basket a bouquet

that must hr.ve been Poppy's too, it was so enormous.

And on ,he able in the window a Japanese flower-bowl

that served as a handy receptacle for cigarette ash and

spent vestas. Two immense mirrors facing each other

reflected these objects and Poppy, when she was there, for

ever and ever, in diminishing perspective. But Poppy v.as

not there.

Passing through this brilliant scene into the back room

beyond, he found her finishing her supper.

Poppv was not at all surprised to see him. She ad-
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dressed him as " Rickets," and invited him under that
name to sit down and have some sapper, too.
But Rickets did not want any supper. He sat down

at the clear end of the table, and looked on as in a dream.
And when Poppy had finished she came and sat by him
on the clear end of the table, and made cigarettes, and
drank champagne out of a little tumbler.
"Thought you might feel a little lonely over there,

Ricky-ticky," ^aid she.

Poppy was m spirits. If she had yielded to the glad
impulse of her heart, she would have stood on one foot and
twirled the other over Ricky-ticky's head. But she
restrained herself. Somehow, before Ricky-ticky, Poppy
never played any of those tricks that delighted Mr. Pilking-
ton and other gentlemen of her acquaintance. She merely
sat on the table. She was in her ballet-dress, and before
sitting on the table she arranged her red skirts over her
black legs with a prodigious air of propriety. Poppy
herself did not know whether this meant that she wanted
Ricky-ticky to think her nice, or whether she wanted to
think Ricky-ticky nice. After all, it came to the same
thing; for to Poppy the peculiar charm of Ricky-ticky
was his innocence.

The clock on St. Pancros church struck half-past eleven
;

in his hanging cage in the front room, behind his yellow
gauze curtain. Poppy's canary woke out of his first sleep.
He imtucked his head from under his wing and chirrupped
drowsily.

" Oh, dicky," said Poppy, " it's time you were in your
little bed!"

'

He did not take the hint. He was intent on certain
movements of Poppy's fingei^ and the tip of her tongue
concerned in the making of cigarettes.

He was gazing into her face as if it held for him the
secret of the world. And that look embanassed her.
It had all the asstwance of age and all the wonder of youth
in it. Poppy's eyes were trained to look out for danger
signals in the eyes of boys, for Poppy, according to those
lights of het-s, was honest. If she knew the secret of the
world, she would not have told it to Ricky-ticky ; he was
much too young. Men, in Poppy's code of morality,
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were different. But this amazing, dreamy, interrogative
look was not the sort of thing that Poppy was accustomed
to, and for once in her life Poppy felt shy.

" I say, Rickets, there goes a quarter to twelve. Did
I wake him out of his little sleep ?

"

Poppy talked as much to the canary as to Rickets, which
made it all quite proper. As for Rickman, he talked hardly
ataU.

'

" You'll have to go in ten minutes, Rick." And by
way of softening this announcement she gave him some
champagne.

1^He had paid no attention to that hint either, being
occupied with a curious phenomenon. Though Poppy
was, for her, most unusually stationary, he found that it
was making him slightly giddy to look at her.
He was arriving at that moment of intoxication when

things lose their baldness and immobility, and the world
begins to float like an enchanted island in a beautiful
blood-warm haze. Nothing could be more agreeable than
the first approaches of this blessed state ; he encouraged
it, anticipating with ecstasy each stage in the mount>
ing of Ae illusion. For when he was sober he saw Poppy
very much as she was; but when he was drunk
she became for him a being immaculate, divine.
He moved in a region of gross but glorious exaggeration,
where his wretched little Cockney passion assumed the
proportioas of a superb romance. His soul that minute
was the home of the purest, most exalted emotions.
Yes, he could certainly fed it coming on. Poppy's face
was growing bigger and bigger, opening out and blossoming
like an enormous flower.

" Nine minutes up. In another minute you go."
It seemed to him that Poppy was measuring time by

pouring champagne into little tumblers, and that she gave
him champagne to drink. He knew it was no use drinking
it, for that thirst of his was unquenchable ; but he drank,
for the sake of the illusion ; and as he drank it seemed
to him that not only was Poppy worthy of all adoration,
but that his passion for her was no mere vulgar and earthly
passion ; it was a glorious and immortal thing.
Poppy looked at him curiously. She was the soul of
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hospitality, but it struck her that she was being ,i Kttle too
Kberal with the champagne.

" No, Razors. No more 6zt. If I were to drink a drop
more it would spoU my little dance that always fetches
the boys."

She turned her tumbler upside down in token of re-
nunciation and led the way into the front room. He
followed her with enchanted feet. He was now moving
as in an Arabian Night's dream.

In the front room was a sofa—^No, a divan, and on the
divan the skin of a Polar bear sprawling. Rickman and
Poppy sat on the top of the bear. Such a disreputable,
out-of-elbow, cosmopolitan bear! His little eye-hoies
were screwed up in a wicked wink, a wink that repudiated
any connection with his native waters of the Pole.
The house was very still. Behind his yellow gauze

curtain the canary stirred in his sleep. " Swe-eet," he
murmured plaintively in his dream.

" Swe-eet, dicky !
" echoed Poppy. Then because she

had nothing to say she b^an to sing. She sang the song
of Simpson the tenor, Simpson the master of tears.

" Twas on the night our little bybv died,
And Bill, 'e comes, and, ' Sal,' 'e sez, ' look ere,
I've signed a pledge,' sez 'e, 'agains the beer.

' D'ye see ?

'

Sez'e.
• And wot I 'ope ter syve

Will tittervyte 'is bloomin' little gryve.'
Then—^Well—yo' should 'ave 'card us 'ow we cried—
Like bloomin' kids—the—night—the byby—died.

" That song," said Poppy, " doesn't exactly suit my
style of beauty. You should have heard Simpey sing it.

Thai 'd 'ave given you something to 'owl for."
For Rickman looked depressed.
The sound of Poppy's song waked the canary; he flut-

tered down from his perch and stretched his wings, trailing
them on the floor of his cage to brush the sleep out of
them.

Did you ever see such affectation," said Poppy, " look at
him, striking attitudes up there, all by 'is little self !

"
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Poppy teemed to cling to the idea of the canary as a
symbol of propriety.

" Do you know, Rickets, it's past twelve o'clock ?
"

No, he didn't know. He had taken no count of time.
But he knew that he had drunk a great many little tmn-
blers of champagne, and that his love for Poppy seemed
more than ever a supersensuous and immortal thing. He
pulled himself together in order to tell he*, so ; but at that
moment he was confronted by an insuperable difficulty.
In the tender and passionate speech tnat he was about
to make to K.r, it would be necessary to address her by
name. But how—in Heaven's name—could he addtef.s
a divinity as Poppy ? He settled the difficulty by deciding
that he would not address her at all. T'. re should be no
invocation. He would simply explain.

He got up and walked about the rr a and explained
in such words as pleased him the ^ stinction between
the corruptible and the incorruptible Eros. From time
to time he chanted his own poems in the intervals of
explaining ; for they bore upon the matter in hand.

" Rickets," said Poppy, severely, " you've had too
much fizz. I can see it in your eyes—most unmistakably.
I know it isn't very nice of me to say so, when it's my
fizz you've been drinking; but it isn't really mine, it's
Die'. ' Pilkington's—at least he paid for it."

Bu: Rickets did not hear her. His soul, soaring on
wings of champagne, was borne far away from Dickv
Pilkington.

" Know " (chanted Rickets) " that the I/jve which is my
Lord most high,

He changcth not with seasons and with days.
His feet are shod with light in all nis ways,

And when he followeth none have power to fly.

He chooseth whom he will, and drawelh nigh,
To them alone whom he himself doth raise
Unto his perfect service and his praise;

Of such Love's lowliest minister am I."

"If you'd asked me," said Poppy, "I should have
said he had a pretty good opinion of himself. What do
you say, Dicky ?

"
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" Sweet I " sang the canary in one pure, penetrating

note, the voice of Innocence itself.

" Isn't he rakish ? " But Poppy got no answer from
the sonnetec • He had wheeled round from her, carried
away in the triumph and rapture of the sestette. His
steps marked the h^t of the iambics, he turned on his heel
at the end of evciy line. For the moment he was sober,
as men coimt sobriety.

" For he I serve hath paced Heaven's golden floor,

And chanted with the Seraphims' glad choir

;

Lo I All his wings are plumed with fervent fire j
He hath twain that bear him upward evermore,
With twain he veils his holy eyes before

The mjrstery of his own cUvine desire.

Does it remind you of anything ? " he asked. It
struck her as odd that he seemed to realize her presence
with difficulty.

" No, I can't say that I ever heard anything like it in
my life."

" Well, the idea's bagged from Dante—I mean Dante-
gabrier-rossetti. But he doesn't want it as badly as I do.
In fac', I don' think he wants it at all where he is now.
If he does, he can take any of mine in exchange. You
bear me out, Poppy—I invite the gentleman to step down
and make 's o'.vn s'lection.- Nobody can say I plagiarize
anyborry—anyborry but myself."

" All right, don't you worry, old chappy," said Poppy
soothingly. " You come here and si' quiet."
He came and sat down beside her, as if the evening had

only just begun. He sat down carefully, tenderly, lest he
should crush so much as the hem of her fan-like, diaphanous
skirts. And then he began to talk to her.

He said there was no woman—no lady—in the world for
whom he felt such reverence and admiration ;

" Pop-oppy,"
he said, " you're fit to dance before God on the floor of
Heaven when they've swept it."

" Oh come," said Poppy, " can't you go one better ?
"

He could. He did. He intimated that though he
worshipped every hair of Poppy's little head and every
inch of Poppy's httle body, what held him, at the moment,
were the fascinations of her mind, and the positively
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fwgeoiis Uj^niy of her soul. Yes ; then could be no
doubi that :l .^ object of his devotion was Poppy's im-
perishable soui.

'

"WeU," said x>oppy. "that tykes the very tip-top
macaroon !

"

j r f

Tlien she laughed
. she Laughed as if she would never

have done. She laughed, first with her eyes, then with
her throat, then with her whole body, shaking her head
and rocking herself backwards and forwards. She laughed
tUI her hair came down, and he took it and smoothed it
into two sleek straight bands, and tied them in a loose
knot under her chin.
Then she stopped laughing. Her face between the two

tight sheaths of hair seemed to close and shrink to a thinshMp bud. It closed and opened again, it grew nearer
and bigger, it bent forward and put out its mouth (fo it
had a mouth, this e^ traordinary flower) and k'ssed him

1 sy, It's nearly one o'clock," said she. "
. ou've got

to clear out of this. Come !
"

She rose
; she stood before him holding out aer hands

to help him to get up and go. She laughed a^ain. Sh
laughed wide-mouthed, her head flung back, r face fore
shortened, her white throat sweUed and quivering—the
abandoned figure of Low Comedy incarnate. But thai
was not what he saw.
To him it was as if the dark impenetrable worlc .ad sud-

denly unfolded, had blossomed and flowered in th^ rose <

her mouth
; as if all the roses f aU the worid went to mak.up the petals of that rose. .er body was notn.n- b rt

-

shimng, transparent vessel for ae fire of life, h a o.-e
Jt leapt from her ; the hands ^ le stretched ou to
two shal lamps that couM hardly hold th. tal
shwtmg. wind-tortured splen lour of th'- flam*"
He rose unsteadily to iiis leet. Th^ movei

somewhat omplirated, biou^ ht him .-thin a y.own figure as presented in one of
stood there, arrested, fascii ted, s.

in the mirror. The face hew accus
was grave, and not high coi red, a
mouth shut. This person's ict wp
mouth -3s slightly open, a detail h
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wray frwn it, either. It wat
peated for vf and
procession aces,

flame. He ..as ap-
)n of his person, a nd
his face. The face

dispTst. He could aot get

held there, illuminased, in'^ ted on
fvcr, smaller and s iller endl

lU atumated by one frenz> and o

palled by this nysterinus multiplicii

by the flushed and biiJliant infamy
was the worst ; he thought he had never seen anyth mg so
de f-st.ble as the face. He sat down and hid it in Ins

hands.
" Poor kickets," said Poppy softly. She drew his hands

from his face by a finger at a time.
" Oh, Ricky-ticky, you are such a rum Jttl iow. I

suppos* that's why I Uke you. B for the ' me I

can't think why I kiss* i you ; unless it " s to ^ay '' H)d-

nigh*
"

A Kiss more or 'ess was nothing to Popp> ^ nd th ie,

she felt, had bee valedictory. She had kis^- not

ticky, but his d\ g Innocence, the boy ir;

had re"lly wanted him to go.

The . touse was stiller than ever. The
<; head 'Lnder his wing and gone ^ <

si if ce the clock of St. Pant
\nd ; et ht uad not gone.

try i.

again,

A. le

.d lucked
Out of

struck one.
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CHAPTER XI

A STEP was heard on the pavement outside ; then the

click of a latch-key; a step on the stairs, at the

threshold, and Mr. Pilkington walked in with the air of

being the master of the house and everything in it.

The little laughing mask slipped from Poppy's face, her

eyes were two sapphire crescents darting fright under

down-dropped lids. There was a look in Dicky's face she

did not care for. But Rickman—as Maddox had testified

—

was a perfect little gentleman when he was drunk, and at

the sight of Pilkington, chivalry, immortal chivaky, leapt

in his heart.

He became suddenly grave, steady and coherent.
" I was just going, Miss Grace. But—if you want me

to stay a little longer, I'll stay."
" You'd better go," said Miss Grace.

Her eyes followed him sullenly as he went ; so did

Pilkington's.
" Well," she said, " I suppose that's what you wanted ?

"

" Yes, but there's no good overdoing the thing, you

know. This," said Pilkington, " is a damned sight too

expensive game for him to play."
" He's all right. It wasn't his fault. I let him drink

too much champagne."
" What did you do that for ? Couldn't you see he'd

had enough already ?
"

" How was I to know ? He's nicer when he's drunk

than other people are when they're sober."

He looked at her critically. " I know all about him.

What I'd like to know is what you see in him."

Poppy retiumed his look with interest. Coarseness in

Dicky Pilkington's eyes sat brilliant and unashamed
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" Would you ? So would I. P'raps it's wot I don't

see in him."
. ^. . ^ , t

Now subtlety was the last thing Dicky expected from

Poppy, and it aroused suspicion.

Whatever Poppy's instructions were she had evidently

exceeded them. Poppy read his thoughts with accuracy.

"
I only did what you told me. If you don't like it, you

can finish the job yourself. I'm tired," said Poppy,

wearijy coiling up her hair.

She was no longer in spirits.
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CHAPTER XII

A TINY jet of gas made a glimmer in the fan-light of

Mrs. Downey's boarding-house next door. Mrs.

Downey kept it burning there for Mr. Rickman.

Guided by this beacon, he reached his door, escaping

many dangers. For the curbstone was a rocking precipice,

and the street below it a grey and shimmering stream,

that rolled, and Howed, and rolled, and never rested. The

houses, too, were so drunk as to be dangerous. They bowed

over him, swaying hideously from their foundations. They

seemed to be attracted, just as he was, by that abominable

slimy flow and glister of the asphalt. Another wriggle of

the latch-key, and ti*ey would be over on the top of him.

He approached his 'bedroom candle with infinite j^re-

caution. He had tried to effect a noiseless entry, but

every match, as it sfurted and went out, was a little fiendish

spit-fire tongue betraying him. From behind a bedroom

door, ajar at the dark end of the passage, the voice of Mrs.

Downey gently reminded him not to forget to turn the gas

out.

There was a bright clear space in his brain which Pil-

kington's champagne had not penetrated, so intolerably

clear and bright that it hurt him to look at it. In that

space three figures reeled and whirled ; three, yet one and

the same ; Poppy of the coster-dance, Poppy of the lunatic

ballet, and Poppy of the Arabian night. Beyond the bright

space and the figures there was a dark place that was some-

how curtained off. Something had happened there, he

could not see what. And in tryinjg to see he forgot to

turn the gas out. He turned it up instead.

He left it blazing away at the rate of a penny an hour,

a witness against hun in the face of morning. But he did
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not fof^et to sit down at the bottom of the stairs am! take
his boots off, lest he shodd wake Flossie Walker, the little

clerk, who worked so hard, and had to be up so early. He
left tiiem on the stairs, where Flossie tripped over them in
the morning.
On the first landing a young man in a frowsy sleeping

suit stood waiting for him. A freah, sober, and thoroughly
wide-awake young man.

" Gurra bed, Spinks," said Mr. Rickman severely to h©
young man.
"All right, old man." Mr. Spinks lowered his voice

to a discreet whisper. " I say—do you want me to help
you find your legs ?

"

" Wish you'd fin' any par* of me that is n' legs," said
Mr. Rickman. And he went on to explain and to demon-
»trate to Mr. Spinks the resemblance (amounting to identity)
between himself and the Manx arms. " Three legs, ram-
pant, on the bend, proper. Amazin', isn't it ?

"

" It is amazin'."

Feigning surprise and interest, Mr. Spinks relieved him
of his candUe ; and under that escort Mr. Rickman managed
to attain to the second floor.

Mr. Rickman's room was bared to the giimmer of a lam>
in the street below. He plunged and stumbled through
a Utter of books. The glimmer fell on the books, on many
books ; books that covered three walls from floor to ceil-
ing ; books ranged above and beside the little camp-bed
in the corner ; books piled on the table and under it. The
glimmer fell, too, on the mantel-piece, r^ected from the
glass above it, right on to the white statuette of the Venus
of Milo that supported a photograph of a dancing Poppy

—

Poppy, who laughed in the face of the goddess with insa-
tiable impudence, and flung to the immortal forehead the
flick of her shameless foot. White and austere gleamed
the Venus (if Venus she be, for some say she is a Wingless

I

Victory, and Rickman,when sober, inclined to that opinion).

j

White and austere gleamed the little camp-bed in the corner.

I

He ignored Mr. Spinks' discreet suggestion. He wasn't
going to undress to please Spinks or anybody. He'd see
Spinks in another world first. He wasn't going to bed like
a potman ; he was going to sit up like a poet and write.
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That's what he was going to do. This was his study.

With shaking hands he Ut the lamp on his study table

,

the wick sputtSed. and the light in his head ]igged hombly

with the j^ging of the flame. It was as if he was bemg

stabbed with little knives of light.

He plunged his head into a basin of cold water, threw

open his mndow and leaned out into the P^/egenerat-

iS night. Spinks sat down on a chair and watdied hun.

wf frJh. handsome face clouded with anxiety. He adored

Sfckman sober ; but for Rickman drunk he had a cunou

yearning affection. If anything, he preferred him in that

state. It seemed to bring him nearer to him. Spinks had

never been drunk in his life ; but that was his feehng.

Rickman laid his arms upon the wmdow sUl and his

head upon his arms. ..... •.
- • The blessed damozel leaned out.' " he said (the idea m

liis mind being that h^ was a blessed damozel).

" ' From the gold bar of heaven.

("Never knew they had 'em up there, murmured

^^""^Her eyes were deeper than the depth of waters stUled

at even ' Oh—my—God !

"
, . . .^ xi

A ereat sigh shook him. and went shuddering into the

night hke the passing of a lost soul. He got up and stag-

«rcd to the tible. and grasped it by the edge, nearly up-

fefSg the lamp. The flare in his brain had died down

Slhl l^p bi^nt steadUy. Under its shade a round of

Ught feU on his Euripides, open at the page he had been

reading the night before.

EAENH

He saw it very black, with the edges a little \vavenng,

a little blurred, as if it had been burnt by fire into the white-

ness of the page. Below, the smaller type of a chorus

reeled and shook through all its lines. Set up by an mtoxi-

cated compositor. •
i. t v>- h.

Under the Euripides was the piled up manuscript ot KicK-

man's great neo-classic drama, Helen in Uuce. He un-

plored Spinks to read it. (Spinks was a draper's assistant
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and oncultured.) He thrust the manuscript into his hands.
" There," he said, " rea' that. Tha's the sor* o' thing

I write when I'm drunk. Couldn' do it now t' save my
life. Temp'rance been my ruin."

He threw himself on his bed.
" It's all righ'. At nine o'clock to-morrow morning, no—

at a quar'er pas' nine, I mean three quar'ers pas' nine, I

shall be drunk. Not disgustingly and ridicklelously, as

you are, Spinky, at this minute, but soo-p-p-perbubbly,

loominously, divinely drunk ! You don' know what I could

do if I was only drunk."
" Oh, come, I shouldn't complain, if I was you. You'll

do pretty well as you are, I think."

With an almost maternal tenderness and tact Mr. Spinks

contrived to separate the poet from his poem. He then

undressed him. That is to say, by alternate feats of

strength, dexterity and cunning, he succeeded in disengag-

ing him from the looser portion of his clothing. From his

shirt and trousers Rickman refused to part, refused with

a shake of the head, slow, gentle, and implacable, and with

a smile of great sweetness and gravity and wisdom. He
seemed to regard those garments with a peculiar emotion

as the symbols of his dignity, and more especially, as the

insignia of sobriety.

Spinks sat down and stared at the object of his devo-

tion. " Poor old chappie," he murmured tenderly. He
was helpless before that slow melancholy shaking of the

head, that mysterious and steadfast smile. He approached
tip-toe on deprecating feet. But Rickman would none
of him ; his whole attitude was eloquent of rebuke. He
waved Spinks away with one pathetic hand ; with the other

he clutched and gathered round him the last remnants of

his personal majesty. And thus, in his own time and in his

own fashion, he wandered to his bed. Even then he con-

veyed reproach and reproof by his manner of entering it

;

he seemed to vanish subtly, to withdraw himself, as into

some sacred and inviolable retreat.

Spinks crept away, saddened by the rebuff. After all,

he was no nearer to Rickman drunk than to Rickman sober.

Half an hour later, he was asleep in the adjoining room,
dreaming a lightsome dream of ladies and mousselines d«
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•, iHien ftaddenly the dream tttrned to a nightmare.

It aeemed to him that there descended upon him a

heavy rolling weight, as of a bale of woollens. He awoke

and found that it was Rickman.

The poet lay face downwards across the body of his

friend, and was crooning into his ear the great chorus from

the third act of Helm m Leuce. He said that nolwdy but

Spinky understood it And Spinky couldn't understand

it if he wasn't drunk.

Whereupon Spinks was most curiously uphfted and con-

soled.



i.r^*

CHAPTER XIII

HE woke tired out, as well he might be, after spending
half the night in the pursuit of young Joy personified

in Miss Poppy Grace, young Joy, who, like that little

dancer, is the swiftest of all swift things.

Rickman carried into this adventure a sort of inno-

cence that renewed itself, as by a miracle, every ev^ng.
His youth remained virgin because of its incorruptible

hope. He almost disarmed criticism by the gaiety, the
naivete of the pursuit. She was always in front of him,
that young Joy ; but if he did not overtake her by mid*
night, he was all the more sure that he would find her in

the morning, with the dew on her feet and the dawn on her
forehead. He was convinced that it was that sweet mystic
mouth of hers which would one day tell him the secret of

the world. And long before the morning she would pick
up her skirts and be of! again, swifter than ever, carrying

her secret with her.

And so the chase went on.

At the present moment he found himself in the society

of Shame, the oldest and most haggard of all the daughters
of the night. She was in no hurry to leave him. It seemed
to him that she sat beside him, formless and immense,
that she laid her hands about him, and that the burning
on his poor forehead was her brand there ; that the scorch*
ing in his poor throat was the clutch of her fingers, and
the torment in all his miserable body her fine manipulation
of his nerves. She knew the secret of the world ; and
had no sort of hesitation about telling it ; it sounded to
him uncommonly like something that he had heard before.

He recognized her as the form and voice of his own desire,

the loathsome familiar body of unutterable thoughts,
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sordid, virulent, accusing, with a tongue that lashed ^rough

the flesh to the obscure spirit inside him. And because

he was a poet, and knew himself a poet, becau- aeozd

sinned chiefly through his imagination, it was through his

imagination that hesuffered, so that the horror was supreme.

For all the while, though Shame was there, his ideas were

there too, somewhere, the divine thoughts and the proud

beautiful dreams, and the great pure loves, wmged and

veiled ; they stood a long way off and turned away their

faces from him, and that was the worst punishment he

had to bear. ,,.,„., i

Which meant that as Savage Keith Rickman lay m
bed the morning after that glorious April mght. he knew

that he had been making an April fool of himself. He

knew it by the pain in his head and other disagreeable

signs ; also by the remarkable fact that he still wore the

shirt and trousers of the day.

And he knew that in spite of the pain he would have to

get up and go down to breakfast as if nothing had happened;

he would have to meet Mr. Spinks' eyes twinkhng with

malign intelligence, %r\d Flossie's wondering looks, and

Mrs. Downey's tender womanly concern, as he turned

white over the bacon and the butter. He didn't knov;

which were worse, the knowing eyes or t> innocent ones.

He had to be at the shop by ni* o'clcv .
too, to force

t^t poor, dizzy, aching head of his lo its eig .t hours' work;

In this unnerved, attenuated state, this mortal palentes

of mind and body, it was terrible to have to face the robust

reality of " Rickman's." At nmr o'clock iii the mormng

it was more real to him than ; y real thing ;
it even

assumed an abominable personaUty ; it was an all-compel-

ling, all-consuming power that sucked from him his time, his

Ufe, his energy, and for six days out of the seven required

of him his soul. That at the same time it provided him

witli the means of bodily subsistence only added to the

horror of the thing. It was as if " Rickman's," destroyer

and preserver, renewed his Ufe every quarter day that it

might draw in, devour, annihilate it as before. There was

a diabolical precision in the action of, the machine that

made and unmade him.
, .

And yet, with its rhythm of days and weeks, it was m its
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turn part of a vaster system, whose revolutions brought

round a longer pause—when for three days his soul would

be given back to him. "^he only thing that kept him up

»t this moment was the blessed hope of th Bank holiday.

While young Keith was still lying very sick and miser-

able in his bed, the elder Rickman, in his villa residence

at Ilford in Essex, was up and eager for the day. By the

time Keith had got down to breakfast Isaac had caught

the early train that landed him in the City at nine. Before

half-past he was in the front shop, taking a look round.

And as he looked round and surveyed his possessions, his

new stock on the shelves.his plate-glass and his mahogany fit-

tings, his assistants, from the boy in shirt sleevesnow washing

down the great front window to the gentlemanly cashier, high

collared and frock-coated, in his pew, he rubbed his hands

softly, and his heart swelled with thankfulness and pnde.

For Isaac Rickman was a dreamer, too, in his way. There

are dreams and dreams, and the incontestable merit and

glory of Isaac's dreams was that they h? 1 all, or very nearly

all, come true. They were of the sort that can be handed

over the counter, locked up in a cash-box and lodged in

the Bank. His latest dream had been carried out in plate-

glass and mahogany ; it towered into space and was

finished off with a f>eautiful pink cupola at the top.

There was not much of the father in the son. Keith,

presumably, took after his mother, a hectic, pale-haired,

woman who had died in the supreme effort of his birth.

On her own birth there had been something in the nature of

a slur. She had taken it to heart, and exhausted herself

in the endeavour to conceal from her very respectable

husband the shameful fact that she had once served as

barmaid in a City restaurant, and that she was the illegiti-

mate daughter of a village sempstress and a village squire.

Isaac, before he rlreamed of greatness, had met her at a

Band of Hope meeting, and had married her because of

her sweetness and pathetic beauty. She left to her boy

her fairness, her expressive face, her own nerves and her

mother's passion. Isaac and he were alike only in a

certain slendemess, a fleshless refinement of physique.

Coarseness in grain, usually revealed by the lower half of a

man's countenance, had with the elder Rickman taken up
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itf abode in the superior, the intellectual region. Isaac's

eyas and forehead trafficked grossly with the w(»ld, while

the rest of his face preserved the stem reticences and
sanctities of the spirit. Isaac was a Wesleyan ; and his

dress (soft black felt hat, smooth black frock-coat, narrow
tie, black but clerical) almost suggested that he was a

minister of that persuasion. His lips were hidden under

an iron grey moustache, the short grizzled beard was
smoothed forward aiui fined to a point by the perpetual

caress of a meditative hand. Such was Isaac.

Impossible to deny a certain genius to the man who had
raised that mighty pile, the Gin Palace of Art. Those
stately premises, with their clustering lights, their carpeted

floors, thdr polished fittings, were very different from the

dark little house in Paternoster Row where Keith first saw
what light there was to be seen. When Isaac grew great

and moved further west, the Uttle shop was kept on and
devoted to the sale of Bibles, hymn-books and Noncon-
formist literature. For Isaac, life was a compromise

,
between the pious Wesleyan he was and the successful

tradesman he aspired to be. There were, in fact, two
Rickman's : Rickman's in the City and Rickman's in the

Strand. Rickman's in the Strand bore on its fore-front

most unmistakeably the sesS of the world ; Rickman's in

the Gty was sealed with the Lord's seal.

So that now there was not a single need of the great

book-buying, book-loving Public that Rickman's did not
provide for and represent. It pandered to (Isaac said

catered for ") the highest and the lowest, the spirit as well

as the flesh. Only Isaac was wise enough to keep the two
branches of the business separate and distinct. His
right hand professed complete ignorance of the doings of

his left.

It may be that Isaac's heart was in his City shop. But
there was something in him greater than his heart, his

ambition, which was colossal. He meant, he always had
meant, to be the founder of a great House, which should
make the name of Rickman live after him. He aimed at
nothing less than supremacy. He proposed to spread his

nets till they had drawn in the greater part of the book trade
of London ; till Rickman's had reared its gigantic palaces
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in every district of the capital. In '93 there was some talk
of depression in the book trade. Firms had failed. Isaac
did not join in the talk, and he had his own theory of the
failure. Men went smash for want of will, for want of
brains, f( want of courage and capital. Above all for
want of capital. As if any man need want capital so long
as he had the |duck to borrow, that is to say, to buy it. So
ran his dream. And Isaac believed in his dream, and what

i

was more, he had made Mr. Richard Pilkington, Financial

[

Agent, of Shaftesbury Avenue, believe in it. " Rickman's,"

I

backed by Pilkington, would stand firm, firm as a rock.
Courage and capital are great, but brains are greater. It

!
was not only by shrewdness, energy and an incomparable
audacity that Isaac Rickman had raised himself from those

I

obscure beginnings. Isaac was an artist in his own enor-
mous wav, and he had made an exhaustive study of the
Public. With incredible versatility he followed every twist

j

and turn of the great mind ; the slow colossal movements
which make capital, the fitful balancing, the sudden start
and mad rush forward by which, if you can but foresee and
keep pace with it, you reap the golden harvest of the hour.
He never took his eye off the Public. He laid his finger, as
it were, on that mighty pulse and recorded its fluctuations

I

in his ledger.

But there was a region beyond those fluctuations. With
new books there was always a pound's worth of risk to a
pennyworth of profit ; but there was no end of money to
be got out of old ones, if only you knew how to set about it.

And Isaac did not quite know how. In his front shop it

was the Public, in his side shop it was the books that
mattered, and knowledge of the one, however exhaustive,
was no guide to the other. Isaac by himself cut a some-
what unfortunate figure ; he stood fuHy equipped in the
field where there was much danger and but little gain ; he
was helpless where the price of knowledge ruled immeasur-
ably high. In the second-hand department audacity with-
out education can do nothing. What he still wanted, then,
was brains and yet more brains ; not the raw material, mind
you, he had plenty of that, but the finished product, the
trained, cultured intellect. Isaac was a self-made man, a

I

n>an ignorant of manv things, religious, but uneducated.
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But be had a son, and the son had a head on his riiouldert

a mlSgnmcent head that boy had. Mf. Horace Jewdmne

had Mticed it the first minute he came mto the shop. And

the magnificence of Keith's head had been pointed out to

sirs before that, wnen Keith couldn't have been more

t^n teniwh nine he was ; that was the beginning of. .

Isaac could remember how Sir Joseph Harden of Lazanis,

the great scholar, who was ono of Isaac's best customers.

pScS^ round the little dingy slop in Paternoster Row (it

SS^l second-hand in those days), came on the youn^

monkey perched on the step-ladder, readmg Homer, bir

Toseph iTd made him come down and translate for him

S an? there. And Keith went at it trai«lating fcj

twenty minutes straight on end. Sir Joseph had ^id

nothing, but he asked him what he was going to be, and

the young Turk grinned up at him and said he was b*o»n8 *«

beapoet. " like'Omer. that was what he was gwng to be.

Isaac^d said that was just like his unpudence. but Sir

Joseph stood there looking at him and snuhng on the side

if his face that Keith couldn't see, and he tdd the little

chap to "work hard and mind his rough breathings.

Isaac had supposed that was some sort of a joke, for Keiih.

he tried hard to grin, though his face went red hot ^ over

Then Sir Joseph had turned round very senous and asked

if he. Rickman, had any other sons, because, whatever he

did with the rest of them, he must make this one a scholar

Isaac had said No, he hadn't any but that one boy, and

he would have to be brought up to the busmess. He

was afraid he couldn't spare the time to make much of a

scholar of him. Time, said Isaac, was money. What bir

Toseph said then Isaac had never forgotten. He had said ,

" True, time was money, loose cash in your pockets
;
but

brains were capital." And there wasn't a better invest-

ment for them, he had added, than a ROoJ sound classica

education. Isaac was to send the boy to the C,ty ol

London, then to the I^ndon University, if he couldn t nse

to Oxford ; but Sir Joseph's advice w^s Oxford. Let him

try for a scholarship. He added that he would like to do

something for him later on if he Uved. Isaac had never

forgotten it ; his memory being assisted by ihe cncnm-

st^ce that Sir Joseph had that very same day bought
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one hundred uid twenty-five pounds' worth of books for

his great Lbrary down . Devonshire.

Ttie boy was sent to an " Academy," then to the City cf

London ; Isaac had not risen to Oxford. Keith never

tried for a scholanhip, and if he had, Isaac would have

drawn the line at a university education, as teading towards

an unholy leisure and the wisdom of this world. Other-

mse he had spared no expense, for he had grasped the fact

ihat this was an investment, and he looked to have his

money back again with something like fifty per cent, interest.

And the boy, the boy was to come back, too, with a brain as

bright as steel, all its queer httle complicated parts in work-

ing order ; in short, a superb machine ; and Isaac would
oiJy have to touch a spring to set it going.

But the question was, what spring ? And that, unfor-

tunately, was what old Rickman never could lay his finger

on.

Still it went, that machine of his, apparently of its own
accord. It went mysteriously, capriciously, but fairly

satisfactorily on the whole. And Isaac was wise ; his very
respect for the thing that had cost him so much prevented

him from tampering with it.

It was in accordance with this policy of caution that they
li\ ed apart. Isaac loved the suburbs ; Keith loved the

town, and it was as well for one of them to live in it, near to

their place of business. Isaac had married again, and
though he was proud of his boy and fond of him, he con-

trived to oe completely happy without him. He loved his

little detached villa residence at Ilford in Essex, with its

little fldvver-garden showing from the high road, its httle

stable for the pony and little paddock for the cow. He
loved his larg.» smooth-faced second wife, with her large

balance at the bank and still larger credit in the Wesleyan
circle thev hved and moved in. He loved that Wesleyan
circle, the comfortable, safe community that knew only
the best, the Sunday best, of him. And Keith loved none
of these things. By the education he had got and which
he, Isaac, had given him, by the " religion " he hadn't got,

and which nothing would induce him to take, by the obscure
barriers of individuality and temperament, the son was
separat«?d from the father. As for meeting each other half-
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Meanwhile it was perhaps in the divine mat:y that the

workings of this machine were hidden from Isaac. He
hadn't even found out that the secret spring was not in the

brain but the heart of it. He would look up a little un-

easily as Keith pu^ed through the big swinging doors and

took his se-xt at the taUe on the platform, and while he

wondered what Keith was tliinking of him. ten to one Keith

wasn't thinking of him at all.

This morning, however, he was thinking of him, as it

happened. And when the old man saw him up there,

holding his poor bursting head in his hands, and sa-a

:

" 'Ead achin^my boy. again ? That comes of stud5'in' too

'ard 1 " he thought with a touch of compunction, " What
woukl he say if he knew I'd gone drunk to bed last night ?

And if he knew about Poppy ?
"

Isaac approached his son gingerly and with a certain

fear. The only thing he had discovered about this admir-

able machine of his was that it went better when you left it

alone. It had not been going quite so well lately though,

and this morning it seemed decidedly out of order. He
took a seat at the table and busied himself with a catalogue.

Presently he rose and touched the boy gently on the

shoulder.
" Come into the office a minute, v/ill you ? " he said, with

a glance at the cashier. And Keith, wondering what on

earth he wanted with him, followed into a recess shut off

from the shop by a plate -glass and mahogany screen.

Isaac hunted among the papers on his writing-table for a

letter he could not find.
" You remember your old friend, Sir Joseph Harden,

don't you ?
"

"Yes." Keith was in fact devoted to Sir Joseph's

memory. He had often wondered what it v/as, that

mysterious " something " which Llr Joseph would have

done for lam, if he had lived, and whether, if he had done it,

it would have made a difference.
" Well, I g9t a letter from his place in Devonshire this

morning. The/ve adced me to send them some one down
to catalogue his Hbrary. They want an expert, and he

must go at once and finish by the tv/enty-seventh, or it's

no use. Dear me, where is that letter ?
"
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Keith goaded his brain to an agonising activity. It

seemed to hini that some such proposal had been made to
him before. But where or when he couldn't for the life

of him remember.
"Pilkington saj^ he told you something about it,

last night. I've heard from hun this morning, too."
Pilkington—he remembered now. Dicky had bothered

him about a Ubrary last night ; and he had wished Dicky
at the devil. He beat his brains till he struck from them
an illuminating flash (Lord, how it hurt too I).

" He didn't say it was the Harden Library."
" It is, though." Isaac's coarse forehead flushed with

triumph. " He's promised me the refusal of it when it

comes into the market."
At any other time Keith would have been interested

;

but his head ached too much now. Still he was not too
far gone to recognize the magnitude of the a£fair.

" You'll have to go down and look at it," continued
Isaac persuasively, "and here's the opportunity. You
go on their business, and do mine at the same time, and
get well paid for it, too."

" I don't quite like going that way. If the thing's
got to be sold why do they want it catalogued ?

"

" That's their business, not mine."
" It looks Uke ' their ' mistake, whoever they are.

Where's the letter ?
"

" I've mislaid it. That's not my business either. My
business is to send you off before they find out their mistake.
You can catch the eleven express from Waterloo if you
look sharp."

Sharp ? Never ) m he looked less so. StiU, with his
aching head he dimly perceived that his Easter was being
tami^ered with.

" And supposing they want me to stay ?
"

" Stay then. The longer the better."
" I'll go after Easter then. I can't go before. I can't

possibly. It's—it's out of the question."
His brain was clear enough on that point. He had

suffered many things from the brutality of Rickman's

;

but hitherto its dealings had always been plain and above-
Ixiard. It had kept him many an evening working over-
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time, it bad even exacted an occaaional Saturday aiternoon

;

but it bad never before swindled bim out of a Bank hobda;^.

The thing was incredible ; it could not be. Rickman s

bad no rights over his Easter; whatever bapi)ened, that

holy festival was induWtably, incontestably bis.

•'^Don't be afraid. You'll get your boUday, my boy,

when you come oack. I'U make it worth yow while.

" It isn't money—damn my head I It's so confoundedly

inconvenient. You see, I'd made no end of engage-

ments." ^ , _
"It's a foolish thing to make engagements so long

beforehand. We never know the day or the hour "

" I knew both."
, ,

" Well, in any case you couldn't be gomg to any place of

amusement on the Sunday."

Isaac and his conscience had agreed together to awume

that young Keith walked habitually and of his own fancy

in the right way. ^ _.

" Come," he continued, " you're not gom^^ to fling up

a chance like this without rhyme or reason.

'

"
I don't know," said Keith, with a queer little one-

sided smUe, " I'd fling up a good many chance for a reaUy

good rhyme."
As for reason, th re were at least two reasons why the

present chance should not lightly be let go. One was the

Harden Library. If the Harden Library was not great,

it was almost historic, it contained the Aldine Plato of

ISI3, the NeapoUtan Horace of 1474, and the Autea

Legenda of Wynkyn de Worde. The other reason wac

Dicky Pilkington, the Vandal into whose hands destmy

bad delivered it. Upon the Harden Ubrary PUkington

was about to descend like Alaric on the treasures of

Rome. Rickman's was hand in glove with PUkmgton,

and since the young barbarian actually offered them the

chance of buying i* outright for an old song, no time wm
to be lost. It would not do to trust too long to Dicky s

ignorance. At any moment knowledge might enter mto

him and corrupt his soul.
. ,. , , .

No ; clearly, he would have to go ; he didn t see how

he was to get out of it.
* »

Isaac became uneasy, for the spirit of imprecation sat
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visibly on his son's brow. " When I said I'd make it

worth your while I meant it."
" I know. It isn't that

"

" Wot is it ? Wot is it then ? Wot's the matter
with you ? Wot tomfoolery are you up to ? Is it— "

(Isaac's gross forehead flushed, his speech came thick
through his stem lips.) " Is it a wo»^ ?

"

He had also been young; though he had denied his
youth.

The boy's white face quivered with a Uttle wave of heat
and pain. He clasped his forehead with his hands.

" Let me think."

His fingers tightened their hold, as if to grasp thought
by holding the dizzy aching head that contained it. He
could tliink of nothing but Poppy. He had seen his
father's point quite steadily and clearly a minute ago

;

but when he thought of Poppy his brain began to turn
round and round again. He gripped his forehead harder
still, to stop it.

His th inking drifted into a kind of moody metaphysics
instead of concentrating itself on the matter in hand.
" It takes a poet," he said to himself, " to create a world,
and this world would disgrace a Junior Journalist." Was
it, he wondered, the last effort of a cycle of transcendental
decadence, melancholy, sophisticated? Or was it a cruel
young jest flung off in the barbarous spring-time of creative
energy ? Either way it chiefly impressed him with its

imbeciUty. He saw through it. He saw through most
things, Himself included. He knew perfectly well that
he had developed this sudden turn for speculative thought
because he was baulked of an appointment with a little

variety actress. That he should see through the little
variety actress was not to be expected. Poppy was in
her nature impenetrable, woman being the ultimate fact,
the inexorable necessity of thought. Supposing the
universe to be nothing more than a dance oi fortuitous
atoms, then Poppy, herself a fortuitous atom, led the
dance

; she was the whirligig centre towards which oU
tilings whiried. No wonder that it made him riddy to
think of her. ^ '

Suddenly out of its giddiness his brain conceived and
8l K
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instantly matured a plan. A practical plan. He woM
Sch that eleven-thirty express aU right. He would go

down into Devonshire, and stay in Devonshire tiU Saturday.

If necessary, he would sit up with thr se abominable books

all Thursday night and Friday mght. And on Saturday

he would return. At the worst he would only have to go

down again on Monday. He would have missed the Junior

Journalists' dinner, he would be lucky if he saw the ghost

of an idea on this side Whit Sunday, but he would have

torn the heart out of his holiday.

He rose abruptly. " All right. It's a most awful

nuisance, as it happens, but I'll go.'

"I'm glad you're willing to oblige me. YouU not

rftrr^t it

Isaac "was reaUy meditating something very handsome

in the way of a commission. As he looked benignly into

his son's face and saw its deep misery and repugnance,

he answered his own question.

" It M a woman."
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CHAPTER XIV

'E wondered how much longer they were going to keep
him waiting. His head still ached, and every nerve

iras irritable. He began to suspect the servant of having
jfailed to report his arrival ; he thought of ringing for him
id announcing himself a second time. Then he re-

lembered that he was only the man who had come about
the books ; he was there on the Hardens' business, and
their time was his time. And there were worse places to

(rait in than the library of Court House.
He found himself in a long low room that seemed to him
imense. It was lighted by four deep-set windows, one

to the south, one (a smaller side lattice) to the east, two
^o the west, and still the comers were left in gloom. The

)kcases that covered the length and height of the walls

irere of one blacknes" with the oak floor and ceiling. The
cattered blues and crimsons of the carpets (rei)eated

»n duller tones in the old morocco bindings), the gilded
tracery of the tooling, and here and there a blood-red
jlettering-piece, gave an effect as of some dim rich arabesque
lung on to the darkness. At this hour the sunlight made
the most of all it found there ; it washed the faded carpet
ith a new dye ; it licked every jutting angle, every poUshed

surface, every patch of vellum ; it streamed out of the
reat Rolden white busts on their pedestals in the windows,

it lay in pale gleams over the eastern walls till it perished
the marble blackness of the roof and floor, sucked in as
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^A «»ther abvs8 This blackness intensified

by an «PP*/.?^**.^^^orid^tside whose luminous greens

the glory of the Apnl ^0"?^°"^ -^ the leaded loienge

and W^!iri:.ote^\t^S^s throw open looked

panes. T^e,,*^°/^!rrhills- CasUe Hill with its black

over the vaUey to *^«
J^„^ t.^""^^

battiement of pmes.
^''^'J'^-^^^f^dJid the straight

Gap, the Pe»t doot^»y °l^*s^tcCg to^the sea. He
brown flank of Muttersmoor, s^^^rj^ '

looked at the

^ted^fI^X^^l^rsoXD^^vo^^^
view, one of the '0^5r*^;^„„ of her that had still attended
Miss Poppy Grace. The v>sionof her t^^^^

him on his journey down faded ^sd rebuJcea Y b^

tranquil presence of the hUls. ne was w

magically alone.
nr#«^ience it may have been

his back on It abruptly. ^^ -^ ^^
He picked up a book that lay on ine

Harmouth
the History of «^^*A,^d ' '« ?oS House. Court
was the histoy °

. ^« «"^^Xand ^e Hardens were
House was older than

^^'^°^l^^^^^^i^^^, the chxoni-

older than Cour H°)f •.
fj^'^^ the coiS o justice for

cler informed
J.^' ^|i^°,^th U Ind Th^ land for miles

east Devon. Under
^}'^^^^^,^IJ'^ ^ reward for their

around it passed to the Hardens ^ a re
^^

^ices to the Crown. The fi^t^gtbey
^^^ ^^^.^

puU down the pbbet o'^

ffj;^£^^^^^^ a short gable-

lutchen offices Jhere. .Next tney
enclosing

ended wmg to the e«t, and ano ner to

L^J-tS^^ln^^-^ wU^' '^^ '"^ -" ^' ^^'' '''

the Victorian Master of Lazarus ,
iiu.^ "*«=
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LUCIA'S WAY
is carved on the oak chimney-piece at the north end, with
the Harden motto

:

i6 INVICTUS 20

;

that the late Master of Lazarus bought books by the cart*

load, and was obliged to break through the south wall and
sacrifice the west wing (his wife's boudoir) to make room for

them. But where he looked for some record of these

treasures he found nothing but an elaborate description

of the Harden arms with all their quarterings. The his-

torian was not useful for Rickmans purposes. He was
preoccupied with the Hardens, their antiquity and splen-

dour ; he grovelled before them ; every event in their

history gave him an opportunity of observing that their

motto was Invictus. He certainly seemed to have found
them so ; for when he wrote of them his style took on the
curious contortions and prostrations of his spirit. The
poor wretch, in the pay of the local bookseller, had saturated

himself with heraldry till he saw gules.

To a vision thus inflamed book-collecting was simply a
quaint hereditary freak, and scholarship a distinction

wholly superfluous in a race that owned half the parish,

and had its arms blazoned on the east windows of a church
and the sign-board of a pubUc-house. And with the last

generation the hereditary passion had apparently ex-

hausted itself. " The present owner. Sir Frederick Har-
den," said the chronicler, " ha.s made no addition to the
Hbrary of his ancestors." What he had done was not
recorded in the history of the Hardens. It was silent

also :.s to the ladies of that house, beyond drawing at-

tention to the curious fact that no woman had ever been
permitted to inherit the Harden Library. The inspired

pen of the chronicler evoked the long procession of those
Hardens whose motto was Invictus ; crossed-leggcd cnisa-

ding Hardens, Hardens in trunk hose, Hardens in ruff

and doublet, in ruffles and periwig ; Hardens in powder
and patches, in the loosest of stocks and the tightest of

trousers ; and never a petticoat among them all. It was
just as well, Rickman reflected, that Poppy's frivolous

little phantom had not danced after him into the Harden
library ; those other phantoms might not have received
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it very kindly, unlm indeed Sir Thomas, the maker of

madrigals, had spared it a shadowy smfle.

He looked rouSod and re<ilued that his separation .rom

Poppy would be disagreeably prolonged if he was expected

to dialogue and arrange all the books m the Harden

Ubrary. Allowing so much time to so much space,

(measuring by feet of bookshelf) hours ran rapidly to days,

and dayVto weeks-why. months might pass and and

him still labouring there. He would be funed in the

blackness, forgotten by Poppy and the world. That ^5*

assuming that the Harden Ubrary really belonged to the

Hardens And if it was to belong to Dicky PUkington,

what on earth had he been sent for ?

" You were sent in answer to my letter, I suppose f

Rickman's nervous system was stiU so far under the

dominion of Dicky's champagne that he started violently.

Double doors and dcable carpets deadened all sound of

coming and going, and the voice seemed to have got into

the room by itself. As from its softness he judged it to be

still some yards distant, he suffered a further shock on

finding a lady standing by his elbow.
, ^ .

It h?d been growing on him lately, this habit of starting

at nothing, this ridiculous spasm of shoulder-blade, pyehds

and mouth. It was a cause of many smiles to the yourg

ladies of his boarding-house ; and this lady was smiling

too though after another fashion. Her smde was remote

and delicately poised ; it hovered in the fine, long-drawn

comers of ner mouth and eyes ; il sobered suddenly as a

second and less violent movement turned towards her his

white and too expressive face. He cuuld not say by what

subtle and tender transitions it passed into indifference

nor how in passing it contrived to intimate her regret at

having taken him somewhat at a disadvantage. It was

all done and atoned for in the li(ti^^ of an eyelid, befoio

he could lake in what she had actually said.

Her letter ? He murmured some sort of assent, and

entered on a dreamy and protracted search for his pocket

handkerchief. He was rniseraHy conscious tliat she was

looking, looking down on him aU the time. For this lady

was tall, so taU indeed that her gaze seemed to light on

liis eyelids rather than his eyes. When he hnd fo- nd hw
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courage and hit handkerchief he looked up and their eyes
met half way. Hera were brown with the tinge of hazel

that makes bro<vn eyes clear ; they had a liquid surface

of light divided from their darkness, and behind the dark-
ness was more light, and the light and darkness were both
unfathomable.

These eyes were entirely unembarrassed by the encounter.
They still swept him with their long gaze, lucid, meditative,
and a Uttle critical.

" You have been very prompt."
" We understood that no time was to be lost"
She hesitated. " Mr. Rickman understood, did he not,

that I asked for some one with experience ?
"

Most certainly Mr. Rickman understood.
" Do you think you will be able to do what I want ?

"

Her eyes implied that he seemed to her too young to

have had any experience at all.

Knowing that a sense of humour was not one of the
things required of him, he controlled a smile.

" We understood you wanted an expert, so I came
myself,"

" You are Mr. Rickman then ?
"

" Well—Mr. Rickman's son."
The lady puckered her brows as if trying to recall some*

thing, an idea, a memory that escaped her. She gave it up.
" Have you been waiting long ?

"

" Not more than half an hour or so."
" I am sorry. Perhaps you had better stay now and see

what has to be done."
He was tired, he had eaten nothing all day, his nerves

were out of order, and he had an abominabl-? headpche,
but he intimated that !ie and his tinje were at her service.
She spoke with authority, and he wondered who she was.
Sir Frederick Harden's daughter ? Or his sister ? Or
his wife ?

" As you sds, the Hooks are fairly well arranged. It

will not take very long to sort them."
Oh wouldn't it, though ! His hea. i sank miserably as he

followed her progress iound the room.
" They'll have io be catalogued under their subjects

—

alphabetically, of course."
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i

"Quite so."

She continued with the same swiftness and serenity,

mistress of his time and intelligence, as of her own luminous

and elaborate plan. " Their size will have to be given,

the edition, the place and date of publication, the number

of their shelf, and their place on the shelves."

Their place on the shelves indeed I If those books had

got into Dicky PUkington's clutches their place would

know them no more. He wondered ; did she know noth-

ing about Dicky Pilkington ? Her plan implied certainty

of possession, the permanence of the Harden Library

world without end. He wondered whether he ought not

to remind her that it might he about to come into the

market, if it were not already as good as sold ?

" Besides the cataloguing I want notes on all the rare or

remarkable books. I beUeve some of them arc unique."

He wondered more and more, and ended by wondering

whether Dicky Pilkington were leally so sure of his game ?

" I see. You want a catalo^e raisonne."
" I waat something like this." She opened a drawer

and showed him one of Rickman's Special Quarterly

Catalogues oi a year back. He remembered ; it used to

be sent regularly to old Sir Joseph Harden, their best

customer.
" My grandfather said these catalogues were models

of tlieir kind—they could only have been done by a scholar.

He wanted the library catalogued on the same Unes. It

was to have been done 'n his life-time "

"
I wish it had been. I should have liked to have

worked for Sir Joseph 'Arden."

Stirred by the praise, and by a sniden recollection of

Sir Joseph, he spoke with a certain emotion, so tfjat an

aitch went by the board.
" Are you quite sure," said she, " that you know all

about this sort of work ?
"

Had she noticed that hideous accif^pnt ? And did it

shake her belief in his fitness for the scholarly task ?

" This is my work. I made that catalogue. I have

to make them every quarter, so it keeps my hand in."

" Are you a quick worker ?
"

" Yes, I can be pretty quick."
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" Cotild yoa finish my catalogue by the twenty-seventh ?

That's a little more than three weeks."
" Well—it would depend rather on the number at notes

you wanted. Let me see—there must be about fourteen

or fifteen thousand books here
"

" There are fifteen thousand."
" It would take three weeks to make an ordinary cata-

logue ; and that would be quick work, even for me. I'm
afraid you must give me rather more time."

" I can't. I'm leaving England on the twenty-sixth."
" Couldn't I go on with it in your absence ?

" No, that would hardly do."
" If you could only give me another week "

" I couldn't possibly. I have to join my father at

Cannes on the twenty-seventh."

So she was Sir Frederick Harden's "daughter then, not
his wife. Her last words vere illuminating; they sug-

gested the programme of a family whose affairs were in

liquidation. They also revealed Sir Frederick Harden's
amazing indifference to the fate of the library, an indiffer-

ence that argued a certain ignorance of its commercial
value. Hb father who had a scent keen as a hound's for

business had taken in the situation. And Dicky, you
might trust Dicky to be sure of his game. But if this were
so, why should the Hardens engage in such a leisurely

and expensive undertaking as a catalogue raisonne?
Was the gay Sir Frederick trying to throw dust in the
eyes of his creditcrs ?

" I see," he said, " Sir Frederick Harden is anxious
to have the catalogue finished before you leave ?

"

" No, he isn't anxious aboat it at all. He doesn't

know it's being done. It is entirely my affair."

So Sir Frederick's affairs and his daughter's were
separate and distinct ; and apparently neither knew what
the other was about. Rickman's conscience reproached
hi.Ti for the rather low cunning which had prompted him
to force her hand. It also suggested that he ought not to

take advantage of her ignorance. Miss Harden was
charming, but evidently she was a little rash.

" If I may make the suggestion, it might perhaps be
wiser to wait till your return."
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THE DIVINE FIRE

" If it isn't done before I go," said Miss Harden, " it

may never be done at all."
, , , ,

»

" And you are very anxious that it should be done ?

" Yes, I am. But if you can't do it, you had better say

SO &t once*
" That would not be strictly true. I could do it, if I

worked at it pretty nearly all day and half the night. Say

sixteen hours out of the twenty-four."
" You are thinking of one person's work ?

"

" Yes."
" But if there are two persons ?

"

" Then, of course, it would take eight hours.

" So, if / worked, too
"

" In that case," he repUed imperturbaWy, it would

take twelve hours."
" You said eight just now."

. , „
" Assuming that the two persons worked equally hard.

She crossed to a table in the middle of the room, it was

httered with pape.s. She brought and showed him some

sheets covered with delicate handwriting ; her work,

poor lady. t u- i
" This is a rough catalogue as far as I've got. I think

it will be some help."
" Very great help," he murmured, stung by an inde-

scribable compunction. He had not reckoned on this

complication ; and it made the ambiguity of his position

detestable. It was bad enough to come sneaking into her

house as his father's agent and spy, and be doing his busi-

ness all the while that this adorably innocent lady believed

him to be exclusively engaged on hers. But that she should

work with him, toiling at a catalogue which would eventually

be Fickman's catalogue, there was something in the notion

extremely repulsive to his sense of honour. Under its

muffling of headache his mind wrestled feebly with the

situation. He wished he had not got drunk last night so

that he could see the thing clearly all round. As far as he

could see at present the only decent course was to back out

of it. _ „
" What I have done covers the first five sections up to F.

" I see," he said with a faint interest, " you are keeping

the classical and modem sections distinct."
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" Yes, I thought that was better."
" Much better."
" I haven't begun the classical section yet. Can I leave

that to you ?
"

" Certainly." He felt that every assent was committing
him to he knew not what.

" You see a great deal of the work is done already. That
makes a difference, doesn't it ?

"

" Oh, yes ; it makes all the difference." And indeed it

did.
" In this case you can imdertake it ?

"

" No. I think that in this case I couldn't undertake

it at all."

" But—^why not ? " she asked, as well she might.

Why not, indeed ? He walked two or three paces from
her, trying to think it out. K only his head didn't ache
so abominably ! To refuse to share the work with her

was of course to lay himself open to a most disgusting

suspicion.

He paced back again. Did she suspect him of merce-
nary motives ? No ; she suspected nothing. Her face

expressed disappointment and bewilderment, so far as she

allowed it to express anything. One more turn. Thank
Goodness, she was not looking at him ; she was giving him
time. Only a second, though. She had stated herself, as

much as to say she was now waiting for an explanation.

He mui:n't keep her waiting ; he must say something, but
what on earth was he going to say ?

And as he looked at the lady so serenely seated, there
rose up before him a sudden impertinent, incongruous
vision of Miss Poppy Grace's legs. They reminded him
that certain affairs of his own imperatively called him back
to town. Happy thought—^why not say so ?

" I ought to have said that in any case I couldn't under-
take it. I couldn't make time without giving up some
very important engagements."

" Could you not have thought of that before you came ?
"

" I did think of it. I thought I could fit everything in

by going up to town from Saturday to Monday. But if I'm
to finish by the twenty-seventh, even—even with your
help, I ought n't to lose a day, much less three days."
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*'
I see. Yon are afraid of not being able to finish ? ^

He wavered, selecting some form of expression that

able
might shadow forth what was passing in his mind.

^ I'm afraid of making any promises I mightn't be

to keep.'" J »»•

Man's vacillation is Fate's determmation, and Misa

Harden was as firm as Fate. He felt that the fine long

hands i^aying with the catalogue were shaping events

for him, while her eyes measured him with then- meditative

^^*i must risk that," she said. " I should lose more than

three days in finding a substitute, and I think you will do

the work as I want it done."
^^

" And supposing I can't do it in time ?

" Will you do your best—that's all ?
"

. , .,

" Certainly ; whatever I do, I shall do my best. And if

I fail you
"

. . , . .^ , * j
Left unfinished, hanging in mid air, the phrase suggested

the vague phantasmal contingencies for which he could find

no name.
•'

I am willing to take the nsk.

Her phrase too was satisfying. Its generous amplitude

covered him like a cloak.
^^

" But we haven't arranged anything about terms.

No, they had not. Was it in her adorable simplicity,

or in the mere recklessness of her youth, that she engaged

him first and talked about terms afterwards ? Or did she

know an honest man when she saw one ? He took his note-

book and pencil and made out an estimate with the rapidity

of happy inspiration, a fantastic estimate, mcredibly and

ludicrously small.
" Then," said she, " there will be your expenses.

He had not thought of that difficulty; but he soared

above it, still reckless and inspired.

" Expenses ? Oh, expenses are included."

She considered the estimate with the prettiest pucker

of her meditative brows.
" I don't understand these things ; but—it seems very

Uttle."
" Our usual charge."

, ,

So swiftly did the wings of his inspiration carry him mto
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the blue ideal, high above both verbal verity and the gross

material fact.

She acquipsced, though with some reluctance. " Well,

and when do you think you can begin ?
"

" Whenever it's most convenient to you. I shall have to

take a look round first."

• You can do that at once."

By this time he had forgotten that whatever he might

have dnmk he had eaten nothing since the dinner of last

night. He had ceased to feel fuint and headachy and

hungry, havmg reached that stage of faiutness, headache

andhungerwhen the bodysheds its weight ai-idseems to walk

gloriously upon air, to be possessed of supernatural energy.

He went up and down Ubrary steps that were ladders, and

stood perliously on the tops of them. He walked round and

round the walls, making calculations, till the Ubrary began

to swing slowly rotmd too, and a thin circle of grey mist

swung with it. And all the time he was obscurely aware

of a dehcate grey-clad figure going to and fro in the grey

mist, or seated intent a* tbc table, doing his work. He felt

that her eyes followed i dm now and then.

Heroism sustained him for an hour. At the end of the hour

his progress round the room grew slower ; and in passing

by the table where she sat, he had to steady himself with

one hand. A cold sweat broke on his forehead. He
mopped it furtively. He had every reason to belie- e that

his appearance was repulsive; and, in the same painful

instant in which this conviction sank into him, she

raised her head and he saw that she was beautiful. The

upward look revealed her. It was as if some veil, soft

but obscuring, had dropped from her face. As her eyes

scanned him gently, it occurred to him that she had prob-

ably never before had an opportunity of intimately observ-

ing a gentleman suffering from the remoter effects of

intoxication.
" You look tired," she said. " Or are you ill ?

"

He stood shame-faced before her ; for her eyes were more

disconcerting than when they had looked down on him from

their height. Thev were tranquil now, full of kind thought

and innocence and widour. Of innocence above all, a

luminous innocence, a piercing purity, ilo was troubled
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K« »,i.r nrese 06 ' but it was not so much her womanhood

.t^JfSt^bered .^ n^^t^nd many n^^^^

Somehow .1
"^%„"r; Ifis^asS the villainom naked

S^Sn'^Affiw^ffiSwUand their marks

"^-k^^'y-'-^^^^to^,." said She.

" Oh. yk thanks." he answered vaguely.

"
WeU-a^' far as I can remember it was about eight

°'^°SUtw5e^"thoughtiesso{me. I am so sorry."

" ??s my oJnTault entirely. I wouldn't have mentioned

^Src^o^dn^roV^^Sf^^^^^^^^^ oj <iis^-

and ra^g t?e beS. With horror he perceived her hospitable

^'Ihe'^was actual-y ordering his di.:ner and his room He

hJrd Tv^rv word of her soft voice ; H was saying that he

ur^toS some soup, and the chicken, and the tart-no,

Il?idlv a^d^rSof burgundy, in the moming-room.

Se W^'tS young footman\tanding ^most on tiptoe

Sfngtlfor ^rvicf. fired with her enthusiasm and her

^"cSnR ra that sinister and ambiguous errand, how

& sheHt^m to settle theW with th^^-^rntW surprise and a littie concern Lucia Harden learnt

that therXr extraordinaiy young man Mr. Savage Keith

Rickman had betaken himsdf to an hotel. /t/PP^^J^^f

SatXteously, but with an earnestness that admitted of

no contTaSn. he had decUned all hospitahty whatever.

\
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CHAPTER X\

IT was Friday morning, and Mr. Rickman lay in bed,

outwardly beholding through the open window the

divinity of the sea, inwardly contemplating the phantoms
of the mind. For he judged them to he. phantoms (alcoholic

in their origin), his scruples of last night. Strictly speaking,

it was on Wednesdaj' night that he had got dnink ; but he
felt as if his intoxication had prolonged itself abnormally,

as if this were the first moment of indubitable sobriety.

And as he lay there, he prepared himseli to act the part
of the cold, abstracted, supercilious man of business, the
part already too horribly familiar to him as young Mr. Rick-
man of Rickman's. He reflected how nearly he had
wrecked his prospects in that character. He bade himself

beware of woman and of drink, the two things most fatal to

stability of judgement. He recalled, painfully, the events
of last evening. He was not quite sure what he had done,

[

or hadn't done ; but he believed he had all but flung up the

! chance of securing for Rickman's the great Harden Library.
IAnd he had quite a vivid and disturbing recollection of the
|face, the person that had inspired him with that impulse of

fantastic folly.

In the candid light of monung this view of his conduct
jresented itself as the sant thinking of a regenerated intel-

lect. He realized, as he had not realized before, ho-v colossal
i^as the op'portunity he had so narrowly let slip. The great

[Harden Library would come virgin into the market, un-
iefiled by tiie touch of commerce, the breath of pubUcity.
[t had been the pure and solitary dehght of scholar lovers
ir^ho would have been insulted by the suggestion that they
should traffic in its treasures. Fverything depended on
lis keeping its secret inviolate. Heavens ! supposing he had

[backed out of that catalogue, and Miss Harden had called
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in another expert. At this point he detected in himself a

tendency to wander from the matter in hand. He reminded

himself that whatever else he was there for, he was there to

guard the virginal seclusion of the Aldine Plato, the Neapo-

litan Horace and the Aurea Legenda of Wynkyn de Worde.

He tried to shut his eyes against his vivid and disturbing

vision of the lady of the library. It suggested that he was

allowing that innocent person to pay fifteen pounds for a

catalogue which he had some reason to believe would be of

no earthly xxse to her. He sat up in bed, and silenced its

suggestions with all the gravity of his official character. If

the young lady insisted on having a catalogue made, he

might as well make it as anyone else ; in fact, a great deal

better. He tried to make himself believe thac he regretted

having charged her fifteen potmds when he might have

got fifty. It was more than \mbusiness-like ; it was, even

for him, an incredibly idiotic thing to do ; he would never

have done it if he had not been hopelessly drunk the night

before.

U: He got out of bed with a certaJ i slow dignityand stepped

into h^ cold u-'th solemnly, as tO a font of regeneration.

And as he bathed he still rehearsed with brilliance his ap-

pointed part. No criticism of the performance was offered

by his actxial self as revealed to lum in the looking-glass.

It stared at him with an abstracted air, conspicuous in the

helpless pathos of its nakedness. It affected absorption in

the intricate evolutions of the bath. Something in its

manner inspired him with a vague distrust. He noticed

that this morning it soaped itself with a peculiar care, that

it displayed more than usual interest in the trivial details

of dress. It rejected an otherwise irreproachable shirt

because of a minute wine stain on the cufi. It sniffed criti-

cally at its coat and trousers, and flung them to the other

end of the room. It arrayed itself finally in a brand-new

suit of grey flannel, altogether inexpressive of his role. He
could not but feel that its behaviour compromised the dignity

of the character he had determined lo represent. It is not

in his best coat and trousers that the book-dealer sets out

on the dusty quest of the Aldine Plato and the Neapolitan

Horace and the Aurea Legenda of Wynkyn de Worde.

He could no longer conceal the fact that he had dressed
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himsdf elaborately for an interview with Bliss Harden. Bat
he endeavoured to adjust his mind to a new and less disturb*

ing view of the lady. He haa seen her last night through a

flush of emotion that obscured her ; he would see her to-day

in the pure and imperturbable light of the morning, and his

nerves should not play the devil with him this time. He
would be cool, calm, incorruptibly impersonal, as became
Rickman, the man of business, Rickman of Rickman's.

Unfortunatdy, though the rdle was rehearsed with ease

in the privacyof his beckoom, it proved impossible to sustain

it under Miss Harden's candid eyes. At the first sight of

them he lost all grasp and memory of his part ; he broke

down disgracefully, miserably. The sound of her voice

revived his agony of the previous r'' * Trae, the flush

of emotion had subsided, but in the sllectual light

that followed, his doubts and scrUi <;d plainer than

ever. They even acquired a cei u ^ order and
cohesion.

He concealed himself behind the projectingwiug of abook-
case and wrestled with them there. Dispassionately con-

sidered, the sittiation stood thus. He was possessed of

certain knowledge relating to Sir Frederick Harden's affairs.

That was neither l»d nor good. He had allowed Sir

Frederick Harden's daughter to engage him in a certain

capacity, knowing perfectly weD that she would not have
done so had she herself possessed that knowledge. That
was bad—distinctly bad. He was going to take advantage
of that engagement to act in another capacity, not contem-
plated by his employer, namely, as valuer of said employer's

property and possibly as the agent for its purchase, well

knowing that such purchase would be effected without refer-

ence to its intrinsic or even to its market value. That was
worse.

These were the simple data of his problem. The problem
(seen with excnaciating lucidity) stated itself thus. Assum-
ing, first of all. Miss Harden's ignorance and his own know-
ledge, what was the correct attitude of his knowledge to her

ignorance ? In other words, was it his business to enlighten

her as to the state of her father's finances ?

No ; it might be somebody else's business, ;ut most
decidedly it was not his. His business, as far as he could see
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it was simply to withdraw as gracefully as possible from a

position so difficult to occupy with any decency.

*^He must then make another attempt to back out of it.

No doubt It would be an uncommonly awkward thing to do.

The lady had already shown a very prettv ittle will of her

iwS. Jd supposing' she insisted on hofaing him to h«

bargain ? ThSe was that estimate too ; »*femed to have

dtoched things, scnehow, between him and Miss Harden

aE^didnot exictly know how to deal with that high-handed

innocence, but he would ask her to allow him to reconsider

**'He approached her with his head tossed up a "ttle more

than usu^. his way when he was about to do somethmg dis-

agreeable, to drive a bargain or to ask a favour.
^^

" Miss Harden, may I speak to you one moment ?

She looked up. Her face and figure were radiant in the

light from the south window.
" What is it ? " she asked.

. .

'

She Wc3 busy at one of the bookcases with a note-book

and i^^U. cataloguing on an absurd but mdependent plan

of her own. He gave a rueful glance at her.

•• rm^t sure that I ought to have let you engage me hst

night. I wonder if I might ask you
^^

" To release you from your engagement ?
^^

" You must think I'm behaving very badly.

She did not contradict him ; neither did she assent, bhe

held him for the moment under her long penetrating gaze.

Her eyes were not of the detective sort, quick to penetrate

S^£ They were (though she did not know ,t)eyes that

^S?d the iower of ^Pi^tual seduction, lunngso^^^^^^^^^

^Session. Your falseness might escape them -but if there

was any truth in you, she compelled you to be true.

She compelled Rickman to be impulsive.
^^

'• I'd give anything to know what I ought to do.

She did not help him out.

"
I can't make up my mind about this work.

"
Is it the question of time ? I thought we had made that

clear ? You didn't undertake to finish by the twenty-

*^
"^The question is whether I should have undertaken it

at all."
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" It might have been as well to have answered that ques-

tion first.

'

*u- '»

"
I couldn't answer it. There were so many things

" Do you want a longer time in town ?
"

"
I want a longer time here, to think it over, to make up

my mind whether I can go on
"

" And in the meanwhile ?
"

" The work goes on just the same."
^^

" And if you decide that you can't continue it ?

" I should find a substitute."

"The substitute might not be just the sanie. For

instance, he might not have so scrupulous a conscience.'*

" You mean he might not oe so eager to back out of his

engagements."
"

I mean what I said, i our position seenu to be a little

difficult." ^ ,^ ,
. •*..

"
I wish to goodness, Miss Harden, I could explain it.

"
I don't suggest that you should explain it. It doesn't

seem to be so very clear to yourself
."

^^
" It isn't. I really don't know what I ought to do.

,

" No more do I. But I can tell you what you ought to

have done. You ought to have made up your mind last

night."
. , . ^

" Well, the fact is- -last night—I hadn't very much mmd
left to make up."

^

" No, I remember. You were rather done up. I do.i t

want to bind you by last night, if it's at all unfair to you."
" It isn't in the least unfair to me. But I'm not sure that

[ it mightn't be very unfair to you ; and, you see, I want to

think it out."
" Very well, think it out, and let me know some time to-

I
night. Will that satisfy you ?

"

" It ought to."

And for the moment it dia satisfy him. He felt that con-

1 science, that stem guardian of his conduct, was off duty for

the day. He was free (for the day) to abandon himself to

! the charm of Miss Harden's society. The experience, he

i

told himself, would be altogether new and delightful.

New it undoubtedly was ; but he remained a little uncer-

tain as to the delight ; the immediate effect of Miss Harden's

presence being an intellectual disturbance amounting almost
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to aberration. It ibowed itself, first of aU. in » frJjgWful

exaltation of the consciousness of self. To Mr. Rickman,

stiiving to be noiseless, it seemed that the sound of his

boots, as he^crossed the Ubrary, reverberated through the

immensity of space, while the creaking of his new braces

advertised in the most horrible manner his rising up and his

sitting down. Things were worse when he sat down ;
for

then his breathing, Ught but noticeably frequent, made

him the unquiet centre of the room. In the surrounding

stillness the blowing of his nose became a monstrous and

appalling i.ct. And no sooner was his attention abstracted

fromhis nose than it settled in his throat, producing a series

of spasmod'c contractions which he unagined to be distinctly

audible. It was reallv as if his body had somehow de-

tached itself, and was noting in a conspicuous ard unseemly

individuality of its own. He wondered what Miss Harden

thought of its behaviour.

This state of things was bad enough when he was separa-

ted from her by the entire length of the room ; but their

work required a certain collaboration, and there were occa-

sions when he was established near her, when deUberately,

in cold blood and of his own initiative, he was compel!,.' to

speak tc her. No language could describe the c aguish and

difficulty of these approaches. His way was beset by

obstacles and perils, by traps and snares ; and at every timi

there waited for him the shamoful pitfall of the aitch. He
whose easy courtesy charmed away the shyness of Miss

Flossie Walker, whose conversation (when he deigned to

converse) was the wonder and dehght of the ladies of his

boTding-house, now blushed to hear himself speak. The

tOx.-s of his voice were hateful to him ; he detected in them

some subtle and abominable quality that he had not

observed before. How would they appeal to Miss Harden ?

For this miserable consciousness of himself was pervaded,

transcended by his consciousness of her.

Of her beauty he grew every minute more aware. It was

not of tiie conspicuous and conquering kind ; it carried no

flaming banner of triumphant sex ; indeed, it demanded a

kindred fineness of perception to discern it, being yet vague

with the softness of her youth. Her hair was mere darkness

without colour or flame, her face mer" dteness without
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a flush ; all her colour and her light were, where her somI
was, in her mouth and eyes. These showed more vivid .'•>

that toneless setting ; they dominated her face. However
he looked at her his gaze was led up to them. For the long
dim lines of her body flowed upwards from uer feet like the
curves of a slender flame, mingling, aspiring, vanishing

;

the edges of her features were indistinct as the edges of a
flame. This effect of an upward sweep was repeated in the
tilt of her vivid mouth and emphasised by the arch of her
eyebrows, giving a faintly interrogative expression to her
face. All this he noticed. He noticed everything about
h'^r, fr^m the fine curling flame-like edges of her mouth and
the flawless rim of her ears, to her finger-tips and the slope

of her small imperious feet. He caught every inflection of

her voice ; without looking at her, he was aware of every
turn of her head, every movement of her eyelids ; he watched
with fiurtive interest her way of touching and handling
things, of rising and sitting, of walking and being still. It

was a new way, unlike Popp)r's way, or Flossie's v y, or the
way of any woman he had yet seen. What struck nim mos
was the intense quiet of her presence ; it was this that made
his own so noisy and obtrusive. •
And yet, she didn't, she really didn't appear to notice it.

She might have been unaware that there was any such
person as Mr. Savage Keith Rickman in the room. He
wondered how on earth she achieved that serene uncon-
sciousness ; he came to the conclusion that it was not her
own achievement at all, but the achievement of her race.
Theirs too that something subtly imperious in her bearing,
which seemed not so much the attitude of her mind as the
way her head was set on her shoulders. He could not say
that she betrayed any sense of his social inferiority, unless
it were in a certain courtesy which he gathered to be rather
more finished than any she would have shown to a man of
her own class.

It was not only fin*''^ )d, it was final. The thing was so
perfect in itself that obviously it could lead no further. She
would say in her exquisite voice, " Would you mind taking
these five volumes back to your shelf ? " or, " I'm sorry to
inteiTupt you, but can you tell me whether this is the original
binding ? ' Under no circumstances could be imagine him-
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self replying, " I wouldn't mind taking fifty volumes," or,

" I like being interrupted." All this was a complete m-

version of the rules that Keith Rickman was acquainted

with as governing polite intercourse betweeri the sexes, and

he found it extremely disconcerting. It was as if some fine

but untransparent veil had been hung between him and

her, dividing them more effectually than a barricade.

The wonder, which grew with the morning, was not so

much in the things she said as in the things she didn't say.

Her powers of reservation seemed to Rickman little short of

miraculous. Until yesterday he had never met a woman

who did not, by some look or tone or movement of her body,

reveal what she was thinking about him. Whatever Miss

Harden thought about him she kept it to herself. Unfortu-

nately the same high degree of reticence was expected from

him, and to Keith Rickman, when not restrained by excess

of shyness, reticence came hard. It was apt to break down

when a severe strain was put on it, as had been the case that

morning. And it was appointed that the same thing should

happen to him this afternoon.

As far as he could remember it happened in this way. He
was busy getting the Greek dramatists into their places, an

enterprise which frequently took him to her end of the room

where Sir Joseph had established his classical library. He
was sitting on the top of the steps, when she approached

him carrying six vellum boimd volmnes in her arms. Sir

Joseph's edition of Euripides of which the notes exceeded

the text. He dismounted and took the books from her,

turning very red as he did so.

" You should let me do all the carrying. These books are

too heavy for you."
" Thank you, I think they ought to go with the others, on

this shelf."

He did not answer all at once. He was absorbed m the

Euripides. It was an idition de luxe, the Greek text

exquisitely printed from a fount of semi-uncial type, the

special glory of the Harden Classics.

He exclaimed, " What magnificent type I

"

She smiled.
" It's rare too. I've never seen any other specimen—^in

modem printing."
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" There is no other specimen," said she.

. , ^, . ,
•' Yes, there is. One book at least, printed, I think,

in Germany." , ^ • « j.
" Is there ? It was set up from a new fount specially made

for this edition. I always supposed my grandfather

invented it."
., ^ tt u

" Oh no, he couldn't have done that. He may have

adapted it. In fact, he must have adapted it.'

This young man had set aside a chenshed tradition, as

lightly as if he were blowing the dust off the leaves. She

was interested.
" How can you tell that ?

"
. . xi. « •*• %.

«' Oh, I know. It's very like a manuscnpt m the Bntisn

Museum."
" What manuscript ?

"
. ,> , , . „ /«

" The Greek text of the Complutensian Polyglot. (He

could not help saying to himself. 'That ought to fetch

her
!

')
" But it doesn't follow that it's the same type.

Whatever it is, it's very beautiful."
^^

' It's easier to read, too, than the ordmary kind.

He was still turning over the pages, handlmg the book as

a lover handles the thing he loves. The very touch of the

vellum thrilled him with an almost sensual rapture. Here

and there a line flashed from a chorus and lured hun deeper

into the text. His impulse was still to exclaim, but a finer

instinct taught him to suppress his scholarly emotion.

Looking up as she spoke he saw her eyes fixed on hun with

a curious sympathy. And as he thought of the po^ible

destiny of the Euripides he felt guilty as of a treachery

towards her in loving the same book.
" Do you read Euripides ? " he asked with naive wonder.

" Yes."

"And yEschylus and Sophocles and Aristoph ?"

Mr. Rickman became embarrassed as he recalled certain

curious passages, and in his embarrassment he rushed upon

his doom—" and—and 'Omer ?
"

It was a breakdown unparalleled in his history. Never

since his childhood had he neglected the aspirate in Homer.

A flush made manifest his agony. He frowned, and gazed

at her steadUy. as if he defied her to judge him by that lapse.

" Yes," said the lady ; but she was not thinking of Homer.
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" By Jove," he murmured pensively. His eyes tmned
from her and devoured the text. He was torn between

abject admiration of the lady and of the book.

''Which do you like best?" he asked suddenly.

iEschylus or Sophocles ? But it's an absurd question."

"Why absurd?"
" Because they're so different."
" Are they ? " To tell the truth she was not thinking

of them any more than she had been thinking of Homer.

He became perfectly hectic with excitement. " Rather !

Can't you see the difference ? Sophocles carved his

tragedies. He carved them in ivory, polished them up,

back and front, till you can't see the marks of the chisel.

And iEschylus jabbed his out of the naked granite where

it stood, and left them there with the sea at their feet,

and the mist round their heads, and the fire at their hearts."
" But—but he left the edges a little rough."
" He did. God leaves them so sometimes when he's

making a big thing."

Something like a faint ripple of light passed over her face

under tue obscuring vefl it wore for him.
" But Sophocles is perfect," said she. She was not

thinking of Sophocles one bit ; she was thinking that

when God made Mr. Rickman he had left the edges rough,

and wondering whether it was possible that he had made
" a big thing."

" Oh yes, he's perfect." He began to quote softly and
fluently, to her uttermost surprise. His English was at

times a thing to shudder at, but his Greek was irreproach-

able, perfect in its modulation and its flow. Freed from all

flaws of accent, the musical quality of his voice declared

itself indubitably, marvellously pure.

The veil lifted. Her smile was a flash of intelligence, the

sexless, impersonal intelligence of the scholar. This maker
of catalogues, with the tripping tongue that Greek made
golden, he had touched the electric chain that linked them
under the deep, under the social gulf.
" Did you ever hear such a chorus ? Pure liquid gold,

every line of it. Still, you can read Sophocles with your hair

on. I should have thought most wom—most ladies would
like Euripides best ?

"
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** Why ? Because they understand him best ?

**

" No. Because he understood them best*,"

" Did he understand them? Euripides," said the young

lady with decision, " was a decadent."

''^Was he? How about the Baccha ? Of course, it's

worth all the rest of his plays put together ; they're not in

the same street with it It's a thing to dream about, to go

mad about."
" My grandfather says it's not Euripidean."

"Good Lord! How do we know it isn't the most

Euripidean of the lot ?
"

" Well, it stands alone, doesn't it ?
"

" Yes. And he stands with it."

" Does he ? My grandfather was judging him by his

average."
" lus average ? Oh, I say, you know, you could reduce

some very great poets to mediocrity by striking their

average. Wouldn't you allow a man to be at least as

great as his greatest achievement ?
"

" I wonder
"

" Anyhow, those are ripping good notes in that edition."

" They ought to be. They were by a good scholar—his

greatest acl ievement."

He put down the Harden Euripides ; and it struck Lucia

that if Sir Joseph had been there this truthful young man
wotdd not have hesitated to put him down too. She laid

her hand on the book with an air of possession and pro-

tection, which was a lesson in tact for the truthful yoimg

man. He leaned up against the bookcase with his hands

in his pockets.
" I say," said he, " I hope you don't mind my talking

like this to you ?
"

"No. Why shouldn't you ?

" Well, it isn't exactly what I'm here for."

That exciting conversation had lasted barely fifteen

minutes ; but it had set him for the time being at his ease.

He had at any rate proved himself a scholar, and he was so

far happier. He felt that he was b^inning to get on with
Miss Harden, to see ' Uttle way across the gulf, discerning

the outlines of the further shore where that high lady
walked unveiled.
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Then suddenly, owing to a most humiliating incident,

the gulf yawned again.

It v/fis five o'clock, and he was left alone in the company

of a fascina+ing little tea-table, laid, as if for a guest, with

fine white linen, silk embroidered, with early Georgian

silver and old china. It was laid for him, that little tea-

table. He had delayed a little before beginning his repast,

and it happened that when Miss Harden appeared again

she found him holding a tea-cup to his lips with one hand,

while the other groped in a dish of cream cakes, abstract-

edly, and without the guidance of a selective eye. Both

eyes indeed were gazing dreamily ovzv the rim of the tea-

cup at her empty chair. He was all right ; so why, oh why
did he turn brick-red and dash his cup down and draw

back his innocent hand ? That was what he had seen the

errand boy at Rickman's do, when he caught him eating

lunch in a dark passage. He always had conipassion on

that poor pariah and left him to finish his meal in privacy

;

and with the same delicacy Miss Harden, perceiving his

agony, withdrew. He was aware that the incident had

marked him.

He stood exactly where he stood before. Expert kno^r-

ledge was nothing. Mere conversational dexterity wa'

nothing. He could talk to her about Euripides and So-

phocles till all was blue ; he could not blow his nose before

her, or eat and drink before her, like a gentleman, without

shame and fear.

They talked no more that evening.
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CHAPTER XVI.

AT seven he again refused Miss Harden's hospitality

. and withdrew to his hotel. He was to return before

nine to let her know his decision, and as yet he had done

nothing towarck thinking it out.

A letter had come for him by the evening post. It had

been forwarded from his rooms and ran thus.

" My dear Rickets

:

" I haven't forgotten about your little supper, so mind

you turn up at our Uttle pic-nic before Dicky drinks all the

champagne. It's going to be awfully select.

" Ever youi own and nobody elje's,

" Poppy Grace.
" P.S.—How is your poor head ?

"

There are many ways of being kind and that w?ts Poppy's

way. She wanted to tell him not to be cut up about Wed-
nesday night ; that, whatever Dicky Pilkington thought of

L his pretensions, she still reckoned him in the number of the

! awfully select. And lest he should have deeper grounds for

uneasiness her postscript hinted in the most delicate manner
possible that she had not taken him riously, attributing

his utterances to their true cause. And yet she was his own
and nobody else's. She was a good sort. Poppy, taking her

all round.

He tried to think about Poppy and found it dit^cult. His
mind wandered ; not into the realms of fancy, but into

paths strange and humiliating for a scholar and a poet. He
caught himself murmuring, ' Harmouth—Hara)mbe

—

Homer—Harden " He had got them all right. He never
dreamed of—oi dropping them when he wasn't exited. It
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was only in the beaten tracks where his father had gone
before him that he was apt to slide. He was triumphant

over Harmouth where he might have tripped over Hammer'
smith. Homer and Hesiod were as safe with him as with

Horace Jewdwine. (He couldn't think how he had managed
to come to grief over Homer just now. It was nerves, or

luck, or pure accident, the sort of thing that might have
happened to anybody.) Thank Heaven, his tongue was
almost virgin to the aitch in Harden.
Harden—Lucia Harden. He knew her name and how to

pronounce it ; for he had seen it written in the fly-leaf of a
book, and heard it spoken by the footman v/ho called her

&Uss Loocher. This he took to be a corruption of the ItaUan
form.

Here he again tried to evoke a vivid image of Poppy ; but
withovit success. And then he remembered that he had still

to tb?nk it out.

First of all, then, he would eliminate sentiment. Senti-

ment apart, he was by no means siu'e that he would do well

to act on the impulse of the morning and decamp. After

all, what was he sure of ? Was he sure that Su Frederick

Harden's affairs, including his library, were involved beyond
redemption ? Put it that there was an off-chance of Sir

Frederick's financial recovery.

From the bare, uninteresting, financial point of view
that event would entail some regrettable consequences for

himself. He had been' extremely rash. He had under-
taken to accomplish three weeks' expert work to the value of

fifty potmds for which he had charged fifteen, an estimate
that at Rickman's would have been considered ridiculous

for a man's bare time. He had not so much as mentioned
his fare ; he had refused board and lodging ; and on the
most sanguine computation his fees would only cover his

ezperses by about five pounds. The difference between
fifteen pounds and fifty would have to be refunded out of
his own private pocket. When it came to settling accounts
with Rickman's his position would be, to say tiie least of it,

embarrassing. It was difficult to unravel the mental pro-
cess that had led him into it ;

' it was not the first time
that these luxurious subtleties Oi conscience had caus^ him
to run short of ready moasy. It was only another of those
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innumerable occasions when he and his father (ailed to '%e

face to face, and when he had had to pay for the pleasure of

sar; orting a fantastic personal view. Only the view in this

case was so hideoubly complicated and—^and exaggerated.

And this time in order to clear himself he would be com>
pelled to borrow agam from Dicky Pilkington. There was
no other way. No sooner did Sir Frederick's head appear

rising above water than he saw his own hopelessly sub-

merged.
Nevertheless it was this prospect that he found himself

contemplating with all the ardour of desire. It justified not

only his presence in the Harden Library, but Miiss Harden's

presence as his collaborator. With all its unpleasantness

it was infinitely preferable to the other alternative. He let

his mind dwell on it until the off-chance began to look like

an absolute certainty.

Put it then that Sir Frederick recovered. In this case

the Hardens scored. Since he had charged Miss Harden
fifteen where he was entitled to fifty, the best part of his

labour might be considered a free gift to the lady. What
was more, in the matter of commission, he stood to lose a
very considerable sum. Put it that the chances were even,

I

and the whole business resolved itself into a game of pitch

I and toss. Heacb, Miss Harden lost ; tails, ^e won : and

I

he wasn't responsible for the tossing.

But put it that Sir Frederick did not recover. Then he,

(Keith Rickman, was in a position most unpleasant for him-
^If ; but he could not make things a bit pleasanter for Miss

larden by wriggling out of it. The library would be sold

irhether he stayed Uiere or not ; and by staying he might
Ipossibly protect her interests in the sale. It wasn't a nice

[thing to have to be keeping his eye all the time on the

Idine Plato and the Neapolitan Horace and the Aurea
legenda of Wynkyn de Wrrde ; but he would only be doing
what must be done by somebody in any case. Conclusion

;

[however unpleasant for him to be the agent for the sale, it

[would be safer for Miss Harden.
And how about those confounded profits, represented by

Ihis commission ? That was easily settled. He would have

I

nothing to do with the filthy tlungs. He wouldn't touch

I
his commission with the end of the poker. Unfortunately
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he would never be able to explain all this to her, and Heaven
only knew what she would think of him when it all came
out in the long-run, as it was bound to come. Well, it

wouldn't matter what she thought of him so long as he
knew that his hands were clean. Rickman's' hands might
not be so presentable, but they were not human hands as his
were ; they were the iron, irresponsible hands of a machine.
There remained his arrangements for the Bank holiday.

They seemed to have been made so long ago that they
hardly cotmted. Still, there was that engagement to Poppy
Grace, and he had promised to take poo; Flossie to the
Hippodrome. Poor Flossie would be disappointed if he did
not take her to the Hippodrome. At the moment Flossie's
disappointment presented itself as considerably more vital
than his own.
To-morrow, then, being Saturday, he would go up to

town ; and on Monday he would return to his ambiguous
post.

He had thought it out.
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CHAPTER XVII

"'-pHERE'S a lot of rot," said Mr. Rickman, "talked
A about Greek tragedy. But really, if you come to

think of it, it's only in Sophocles you get the tragedy of Fate.
There isn't any suci thing in iEschylus, yoa know."
He had gone up to acquaint Miss Harden with his

decision and had been led ofif intc this hopeful track by
the seductions that still lurked in the Euripides.

" There's Nemesis, which is the same thing," said she.
" Not at all the same thing. Nemesis is simply the horrid

jealousy of the gods ; and the responsibility hes with the
person who provokes them, whether it's Prometheus, or
Agamemnon, or Agamemnon's great great grandfather.
It's the tragedy of human responsibility, the most brutal
tragedy of all. All these people are crumpled up with it,

they go about tearing their hair over it, and howling out
8po<roKT4 waBtlv. There isn't any Fate in ..hat, you
know. Is there ?

"

He did not wait for an answer.
" In Sophc-^'es now, it's all the other way about. His

people aren't responsible in the least. They're just a
thundering lot of lunatics. They go knocking their poor
heads against the divine law, and trying to see which is the
hardest, till they end by breaking both. There's no ques-
tion of paying for the .mage. It's pure Fate."

" WeU—and Euripides ?
"

" Oh, Euripides goes on another tack altogether. There
aren't any laws to break, yet everybody's miserable all

round, and nobody's responsible. It's ry iradovn iraOtiv.

They suffer because they suffer, and there's an end of
it. And it's the end of Fate in Greek tragedy. I know
this isn't the orthodox view of it."
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He paused, a little out of breath, for he had talked as

usual against time, leaving behind him a luminous trail of

ideas struck out fiuiously as he rushed along. His excite-

ment was of the strong-winged kind that carried him trium-

phantly over all obstacles, even the barrier of the aitch.

Was she listening ?

She was ; but as she listened she looked down, and her

fingers played with the slender gold chain that went twice

round her throat and fell among the laces of her gown. On
her mouth there was the same smile he had seen when he

first saw her ; he took it for a smile of innermost amuse-

ment. It didn't lurk ; there was nothing underhand about

it. It hovered, dehcately poised for flight.

" Euripides," she said, ^' had the deeper insight, then.

He knew that character is destiny."
" That character is destiny ? Whose character ? For all I

know your character may be my destiny."

It was one of tL se unconsidered speeches, flashed out in

the heat of argument, which nevertheless, once uttered are

felt to be errific and momentous. He wondered how Miss

Harden would take it. She took it (as she seemed to take

most things) calmly.
" No character could have any power over you except

through your own."
" Perhaps not. All the same, you are not me, you are

something outside. You would be my destiny."

He paused again. Personahties were pitfalls which he

must avoid. No such danger existed for the lady ; she

simply ignored it; her mind never touched those deeper

issues of the discussion where his floundered, perilously

immersed. StiU she was not unwilling to pursue the theme.
" It all depends," said she, " on what you mean by des-

tiny."
" Well, say I mean the end, the end I'm moving towards,

the end I ultimately arrive at
"

" Sxurely that depends on your character, your character,

of course, as a whole."
" Itmay or mayn't. It may depend on what I eat or don't

eat for dinner, on the paper I lake in or the pattern of my
waistcoat. And the end may be utterly repellent to my
character as a whole. Say I end by adopting an unsuitable

profession. Is that my character or my destiny ?
"
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" Your characto-, I think, or you wouldn't have adopted

it.

" H'm. Supposing it adopts me ?
"

" It couldn't—against your will."

" No. But my will in this instance might not be the
expression of my character as a whole. Why, I may be
domg violence to my character as a whole by—^by the
unique absurdity that dishes me. That's destiny, if you
like, but it's not character—^not my character, anyhow."

Personalities again. Whither could he flee from their

presence ? Even the frigid realm of abstractions was shaken
by the beating of his own passionate heart. Her eyes had
the allurements of the confessional ; he hovered, fascinated,

round the holy precincts, for ever on the brink of revelation.

It was ungovernable, this tendency to talk about himself.

In another minute—But no, most decidedly that was not
what he was there for.

If it came to that, what was he there for ? It was so
incredible that he should be there at all. And yet there
he was going to stay, for three weeks, and more. He had
come to trU her so.

Miss Harden received the announcement as if it had been
a foregone conclusion.

" It is settled, then ? " said she, " you will have no more
scruples ?

"

" None."
" There's only one thing. I must ask you not to give

anybody any information about the Ubrary. We don't
want to be bothered with dealers and collectors. Some of
the books are so valuable that we should never have any
peace if their whereabouts became known. Can you keep
the secret ?

"

His heart sank as he remembered the Aldine Plato and
the Neapolitan Horace and the Aurea Legenda of Wynkyn
de Worde. But he {hedged himself to absolute discretion,

an inviolable secrecy. Why not ? He was a dealer himself
and obviously it was his interest to keep other dealers in the
dark. It was an entirely sensible and business-like pledge.
And yet in giving it he felt that he was committing himself
to something unique, something profound, and intimate and
irrevocable. He had burnt his ships, severed himself body
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and sou' ifom Rickman's. If it were Miss Harden's interttt

that he should defend that secret from his own father, he

would have to dafend it. He ha'^ given his word ;
and for

the life of him he could not tell why.

In the same way he felt that in spite of his many mgenious

arguments his determination to stay had in it something

mysterious and unforeseen. He had said to her, " Your

character may be my destiny." And perhaps it was. He

felt that tremendous issues hung upon his decision, and

that ?>" along he had been forced into it somehow from out-

side himself, rather than from within. And yet, as he sat

there feeling aU t^is, while he ' orked at the abomuiable

catalogue raisonnf, he decided further that he would not fo

away at all.

He would not go back to town to-morrow. He could not

afford the time. He must and would finish that catalogue

raisonni by the twenty-seveniu. He had as good as

Eledged his word to Miss Harden. Supposing the pledge

ad a purely ideal, even fantastic value, o was none the

less bound by it, in f£.ct considerably more. For he and she

could only meet in an ideal and fantastic region, and he

served her in an ideal and fantastic capacity, on the wholly

ideal and fantastic assumption that the library was hers.

Such a pledge would, he imagined, be held supreme in the

world where honour and Miss Harden met face to face. And

on him it was conceivably more binding than the promise to

take Flossie to the Hippodrome on Saturday, or to intoxi-

cate himself on Sunday with champagne in the society of

Miss Poppy Grace. Its sovereignty cancelled the priority

of the more trivial and the grosser claim. His word to Miss

Harden was one of those fine inmiortal things that can only

bs redeemed at the cost of the actual. To redeem it he was

prepared for sacrifice, even the sacrifice of the preat three

days.

He worked late that night and she told him of a short

cut to the town by the river path at the bottom of the

garden. Half-way to the river he stopped and looked

back. The beech tree dreamed, silent on a slope of glim-

mering lawn. The house loomed in the background, a grey

mass with blurred outlines. From a window open in the

east wing he could hear the sound of a piano.
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He stood stiil and listened. All around was ti.o tender,

indescribable Devonshire night ; it hung about him with
warm scented breath ; he felt its heart beat in the innumer-
able pulses of the stars. Behind the blue transparent dark-
ness the music throbbed like a dawn ; it swayed and sank,
piano, pianissimo, and streamed out again into the night]
dividing the darknes ;. It flowedon in a tumult, atremendous
tumult, rhythmic and controUed. What was she playing ?
If he stayed till midnight he .nust hear it through. Night
sheltered him, and he drew nearer lest he should lose a note.
He stretched hunself on the lawn, and, with his head
on his arms, he lay under the beech-tree, under the stars,
dreaming, while Lucia Harden played to him the Sonata
Appassionata.

It was good to be there ; but he did not know, and the
music did not tell him why he was there and what he was
there for.

And yet it was the Sonata Appassionata.
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CHAPTER XVIII

IT yns the afternoon of Saturday the fourth that Mr.
Rickman, looking up from his table, saw a brilliant

appantion coming across the lawn. He dreaded after-
noon callers, he dreaded the post, he dreaded every person
and every thing which reminded him that Lucia Harden
had a hfe that he knew not and that knew not him.

.u T^~h^^^
'

'.' ^- Rickman looked up and saw
the bnlhant appantion standing in the south window.
Lu-chee-a!—

• it pleaded. "You can't say you're
out when I can see perfecUy weU that you're in."

^^
Go away Kitty, I'm busy."

^^'^^ou've no business to be busy at five o'clock in the

»«,?f ^'"^ Palliser's body was ou-ide the window,
but her head, crowned with a marvellous double-peaked

n ?.
™"*

T^«*»'
was already withm the room.Im dying of thirst," she said; "take me in and be

land to me and give me tea."

rJffS ^T *""* f^*. *° *^« window, reluctant but

5^^S;«,S^^ j'^*?^'' conversation floated doNvn toMr, Rickman's end of the room.
'' Yes, you may well look at my hat."

•'w!!?*"i*
^°°^^ ** '*• ^ ^*^ ^°ol^»n« through it."

WeU, If you can see through my hat, Lucia, you ca»
•ee^ through me. What do yoli thhik of it ? " ^

" ?L^\'f^ l^'P^'
«»« l»at « a poem."

no iii^aiionLi V^ ^" '^'' ^ *"^°« "^ ''^'P^^^'

mi^^^? S»t-don't you thit .just a little, a little

" M«nin§l«s ? It's packed with meaning."
1 should hke to know what it means?^

Il6
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LUCIA'S WAY
" If it means nothing else it means that I've been going

to and fro the whole blessed afternoon, paying calls in
Harmouth for my sins."

" Poor Kitty."
" The last three times I paid calls in Harmouth," said

poor Kitty, " I sported a cycling skirt, the blousiest of
blouses, and a tam-o'shanter over my left ear. Of course
everybody was in. So I thought if I went like this—
brand new frock—swagger hat—white gloves—that every-
body would be out."

" And were they ?
"

"No. Just like my luck—they were all—all in I

"

"And yet you have the audacity to come here and
ask for tea ?

"

" For Goodness' sake, don't talk of tea."
" I thought you were so thirsty."
" So I am. I thirst for amusement."
" Kitty 1 You've been amusing yourself all after-

noon—at other people's expense."
"Yes. It's cheap—awfully cheap, but fatiguing, I

don't want to amuse myself ; I want to be amused."
Mr. Rickman took a longer look at the brilliant ap-

parition.

Now, at a little distance, Miss Palliser passed as merely
an ordinary specimen of a brilliant but conventional type.
This effect was an illusion produced by her irreproach-
ably correct attire. As she drew nearer it became appa-
ent that convention could never have had very much
to do with her. Tailor and milliner were responsible for
the general correctness of Miss Palliser's appearance.
Miss Palliser hereelf for the riot and confusion of the
details. Her coat, flung open, displayed a tangle of
laces disposed after her own fancy. Her skirts, so flaw-
less and sedate, swept as if inspired by the storm of her
long-legged impetuous stride. Under her too, too
fashionable hat her brown hair was tv^isted in a way
entirely her own ; and fashion had left untouched the
wild onginality of her face. Bumpy brows, jutting eye-
brows, and nose long in the bridge, wide in the nostril,
tilted in a gentle gradient; a wide full-lipped nervous
mouth, and no chin to speak of. A thin face lit by rest-
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less greenish eyes; stag-like, dog-like, humorous and
alert.

Miss Palliser sent the gaze of those eyes round the room.
The hungry, Satanic humour in them roved, seeking what
it might devour. It fell upon Mr. Rickman.

" What have you got there ?
"

Miss Harden's reply was inaudible.
" Let me in. I want to look at it."
" Don't, Kitty." Apparently an explanation followed

from Miss Harden. It also was inaudible.
'' Lu-chee-ai ! Where is Miss Roots, B.A. ?

"

" Please, please, Kitty. Do go into the morning-room."
This painful scene was cut short by Robert, who an-

nounced that tea was served.
" Oh joy !

" said Miss Palliser, and disappeared.
Lucia, following, found her examining the tea-tray.
" Only two cups," said Miss Palliser. " Isn't it going

to get any tea then ?
"

''^ Isn't what gomg to get any tea ?
"

" //. The man thing you keep in there."
" Yes. But it doesn't get it here."
" I think you might ask it in. It might amuse me."
Lucia ignored the suggestion.
"I haven't talked," said Miss PaUiser, "to a man

thing for ages."
" It hasn't come to be talked to. It's much too busy."
" Mayn't it come in, just for a treat ?

"

Lucia shook her head.
" 'AOiat's it Uke ? Is it nice to look at ?

"

''^ No—yes—no."
" What ? Haven't you made up your mind yet ?

"
" I haven't thought about it."

"Lucia, you're a perfect dog in the manger. You
don't care a rap about the creature yourself, and yet you
refuse to share it with your friend. I put it to you. Here
we are, you and I, living in a howling wilderness untrodden
by the foot of man, where even curates are at a premium
—is it right, is it fair of you, to have a presentable man-
thing in the house and to keep it to yoiu^lf ?

"

•| Well—you see, it—it isn't so very presentable."
" Rubbish, I saw it. It looked perfectly all right."
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"That," said Lucia, "w illusion. You haven't heard

it speak."
" What's wrong with it ?

"

" Nothing—nothing. Only it isn't exac*?y what you'd
call a gentleman."

"Oh. Well, I think you might have told me that
before."

" I've been trying to tell you."
Kitty reflected a moment. " So it's making a catalogue,

is it ? Whose bright idea is that ?
"

" It was grandpapa's. It's mine now." She did not
mention that it was also Horace Jewdwine's.

" And what will your little papa say ?
"

" He won't say anything. He never does. The
library's mine—mine to do as I like with."

" You've broken the spell. Isn't there some weird
legend about women never inheriting it ?

"

" Well, they never have. I shall be the first."
" I say, if I were you, I should feel a little creepy."
" I do—sometimes. That's one reason why I want to

get this thing made in my lifetime, before I go away."
" Good gracious. You're not going away to die."
" I don't know what I'm going away to do. Anyhow,

the catalogue will be done. All ready for Horace when
he steps into my shoes."

" Unless—happy thought—you marry nim. That, I

suppose, is another pair of shoes ?
"

There was a pause, during which Miss Palliser gazed
thoughtfully at her friend.

" What have you been doing to yourself ? You look
most awfully tired."

" I've been sitting up rather late the last few nights,

cataloguing."
" What on earth did you do that for ?

"

" Because I want to finish by the twenty-seventh."
There was a pause while Miss Palliser ate tea-cake.
" Is Horace coming down before you go ?

"

" No. He's too busy. Besides, ' • never comes when
father isn't here."

"Oh dear no, he doesn't think it proper. It's odd,"
said Miss Palliser, looking down at her tea-cake with an
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air of profound philosophic reflection. " You can't ask
your cousin to stay with you, because it's improper ; but
It isn't improper to sit up making catalogues with young
Mr. Thing-um-a-jig till all hours of the night."

" Why should it be improper ?
"

" For Goodness' sake don't ask me. How should /
know ? Don't you find yourself wishing sometimes that
Mr. Thing-um-a-jig was Mr. Jewdwine ?

"

" More tea, Kitty ?
"

" Rather I I'm going into the Ubrary to choose a book
when I've finished my tea. I shall take the opportunity
of observing for myself whether Mr.— Mr. "

•' Mr. Savage Keith Rickman."
"Good Lord deliver us I Whether Mr. Savage Keith

Rickman is a proper person for you to know. That
reminds me. Dearest, do you know what they talk
about in Harmouth ? They talk about you. Conversa-
tion jiggers round you like a silly moth round a candle.
Would you Uke to know what Harmouth thinks of you ?

"

"No. I haven't the smallest curiosity."
" I shaD tell you all the same, because it's good for you

to see yourself as others see you. They say, dear, that
you do put on such a thunderng lot of side. They say
that attitude is absurd in one so young. They say you
ought to marry, that if you don't marry you can't possibly
hope to keep it up, and they say you never will marry if
you continue to be so exclusive. Exclusive was the
word. But before I left they'd married you to Mr.
Jewdwine. You see dear, you're so exclusive that you're
bound to marry into your own family, no other family
being good enough."

"^ It's certainly a new light on my character."
" I ought to tell you that Mrs. Crampton takes a chari-

table view. She says she doesn't believe you really mean
it, dear, she thinks that you are only very, very shy.
She has heard so much about you, and is dying to know
you. Don't be frightened, Lucia, I was most discreet."

" How did you show your discretion ?
"

" I told her not to die. I tried to j^ersuade her that
she wouldn't love you so much if she did know you "

" Kitty, that wasn't vrry kind."
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j

" It was the kindest thing I could think of. It must
soothe her to feel that this exclusiveness doesn't imply
any reflection on her social position, but merely a weird
unaccountable dishke. How is it that some people can't

understand that your social position is like your digestion

or the nose on your face, ou're never aware of either,

unless there's something wrong with it."
" Kitty, you're not in a nice mood this afternoon."
" I know I'm not. I've been in Harmouth. Lucy,

there are moments when I loathe my fellow-creatures."
" Poor things. Whatever have they been doing now ?

"

" Oh, I don't know. The same old thing. They make
my life a burden to me ?

"

" But how ?
"

"They're always bothering me, always trying to get
at you through me. They're always asking me to tea

to meet people in the hope that I'll ask them back to meet
you. I'm worn out with keeping them off you. Some
day all Harmouth will come bursting into your drawing-
room over my prostrate form, flattened out upon the
door-mat."

" Never mind."
" I wouldn't, sweetheart, if they really cared about

you. But they don't. If you lost your money and your
social position to-morrow they wouldn't care a rap. That's
why I hate them."

" Why do you visit them if you hate them ?
"

" Because, as I told you, I hunger and thirft for amuse-
ment, and they do amuse me when they don't make me ill."

" Dear Kitty, I'm sure they're nicer than you think.
Most people are, you know."

" If you think so, why don't you visit them ?
"' napped

Kitty.
" I would, if

"

" If they ceased to be amusing ; if they broke tbeir
legs or lost their money, or if they got paralytic strokes,

or something. You'd visit them in their affliction, but
not in the ordinary playful circumstances of life. That's
because you're an angel. I," said Miss Palliser sen-
tentiously, " am not. Why do I always come to you
when I feel most hopelessly the other thing ?

"
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Luda said something that had a very soothing effect

:

Unsounded like "Skittles I" but the word was " Kitti-

" Lucy, I shouldn't be such a bad sort if I lived with
you. I ve been here exactly twenty minutes, and I've
laid in enough goodness to last me for a week. And
now, said Miss Palliser with decision, "I'm going"

Lucia looked up in some trepidation.

II
Where are you going to ?

"

" I am going—to choose that book."
" Oh, Kitty, do be careful."

a book^
^^*^ careful," said Miss Palliser, " in choosing

In about ten minutes' time she returned. Her chastenedmood had vanished.
"Lucia." said she, "you have an immense regard for

that young man." ^

him
?'°^ *^° ^°" ^"°^ **'^* ' ^*^® ^ inunense regard for

" I suppose you expect me to say that I can tell by

??c'k'"pT';. ^ can't. Yom- manner is perfection
It s by Robert s manner that I judged. Robert^ manner
is not perfection

; for a footman, you know, it's a shade
too eager, too emotional."

.' Bn*' t° ™y "^"^' ^^ *^6 <^^a™ of Robert."

««f r K * lu^""®.
drawbacks. A footman's face ought

not to betray the feelings of his mistress. That's how Iknew that Mabel Flosser was cooling off—by the increas-
ing frostmess of BlundeU. I shaU feel sure of you, Lucia
as ong as Robert continues to struggle against his
fascinatmg smile. Take my advice-if you shodd ever
chensh a secret passion, get rid of Robert, for, sure as
fate hell give you away. Perhaps," she added medita-
tively, It was a little mean of me."

" Kitty, what have you been up to ?
"

"It was your fault. You shouldn't be so mysterious.
Wishing to ascertain your real opinion of Mr. Savage

Ks tea'''^"'*"'

watched Robert as he was bringing

" I hope he was properly attentive."
Attentive isn't the word for it. He may have felt
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that my eye was upon him, and so got flustered, but it

struck me that he overdid the thing. He waited on Mn
Rickman as if he positively loved him. That won't do,

you know. He'll be raising fatal hopes in the bosom of

the Savage Keith. Let us hope that Mr. Rickman is not
observant."

" He is, as it happens, excessively observant."
" So I found out. I foimd out all sorts of things."
" What things ?

"

" Well, in the first place, that he is conscientious. He
doesn't waste time. He writes with one hand while he
takes his tea with the other; which of course is very
clever of him. He's marvellously ambidexterous so
long as he doesn't know you're looking at him. Unfor-
tunately, my eye arrested him in the double act. Lucy,
my eye must have some horrible malignant power, for it

instantly gave him St. Vitus's dance. Have you ever
noticed anything peculiar about my eye ?

"

" What a shame."
" Yes. I'm afraid he'll have to do a little re-copying."
" Oh, Kitty, why couldn't you leave the poor thing in

peace ?

'

" There wasn't any peace to leave him in. Really,
you'd have thought that taking afternoon tea was an
offence within the meaning of the Act. He couldn't have
been more excited if I'd caught him in his bath. Mr.
Rickman suffers from excess of modesty."

" Mr. Rickman could hardly say the same of you. You
might have had the decency to go away."

" There wouldn't have been any decency in going away.
Flight would have argued that I shared the theory of his

guilt. I stayed where I was for two seconds just to re-

assure him ; then I went away—to the other end of the
room."

" You should have gone away altogether."
" Why ? The Ubrary is big enough for two. It's so

big that you could take a bath or do a murder at one end
without anybody being aware of it at the other. I went
away ; I wandered round the bookcases ; I even hummed
a tune, not so much to show that I was at my ease as to
set him at his."
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" In fact, you behaved as like a dreadful young person

as you possibly could."
" I thought that would set him at his ease sooner than

anything. I did it on purpose. I am nothing if not
subtle. You would have crushed him with a delicate
and ladylike retreat ; / left him as happy as he could be,
smiling dreamily to himself over the catalogue."

" And then ?
"

" Then, I admit, I felt it might be time to go. But
before I went I made another discovery. You know,
Lucia, he really is rather nice to look at. Adieu, my
exclusive one."
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CHAPTER XIX

THE chronicler who recorded that no woman had ever
inherited the Harden Library contented himself

with the bare statement of the fact. It was not his

business to search into its causes, which belonged to the
obscurer regions of psychology. Sir Joseph Harden and
those book-lovers who went before him had the incurable
defects of their qualities. Hereditary instinct, working
in them with a force as of some blind fatality, drove too

many of them to espouse their opposites. Their wives
were not expected to do an3rthing noteworthy, beyond
sitting for their portraits to the masters of their day;
though, as a matter of fact, many of them contrived to

achieve a far less enviable distinction. The portraits have
immortalized their faces and their temperaments. Ladies
of lax fibre, with shining lips and h^y eyes ; ladies of
slender build, with small and fragile foreheads, they hang
for ever facing their uniformly heavy-browed and serious
lords. Looking at those faces you cannot wonder that
those old scholars had but a poor opinion of woman, the
irrational and mutable element in things, or that the
Ubrary had been handed down from father to son, from
uncle to nephew, evading the cosmic vanity by devious
lines of descent. It was a tradition in the family that its

men should be scholars and its women beauties, occasionally
frail.

And scholarship, in obedience to the family tradition,

ran superbly in the male line for ten generations, when it

encountered an insuperable obstacle in the temperament
of Sir Frederick. Then came Sir Frederick's daughter,
and between tiiem they made short work of the family
tradition. Sir Frederick had appropriated the features
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of one of his great grandmothers, her auburn hair, her
side-long eyes, her fawn-like, tilted lip, her perfect ease

of manners and of morals. By a still more perverse heredi-

tary freak the Harden intellect which had lapsed in Sir

Frederick appeared again in his daughter, not in its well-

known austere and colourless form, but with a certain

brilliance and passion, a touch of purely feminine un-
certainty and charm.
The Harden intellect had changed its sex. It was Horace

Jewdwine who had foimd that out, counting it as the first

of his many remarkable discoveries. Being (in spite

of his conviction to the contrary) a Jewdwine rather than
a Harden, he had felt a certain malignant but voluptuous
satisfaction in drawing the attention of the Master of

Lazarus to this curious lapse in the family tradition. Now
in the opinion of the Master of Lazarus the feminine in-

tellect was simply a contradiction in terms. Having
engaged the best masters in the coimty, whose fees together
with their fares (second class from Exeter to Harmouth)
he had himself punctually paid, he had declined to take
any further interest in his grand-daughter. He had no
objection to her taking up music, a study which, being
no musician, he was unable ^o regard as in any sense
intellectual. He supported his view by frequent allusions

to the brainlessness of song-birds ; in fact, he had been
always a httle bitter on the subject, having before his eyes
the flagrant instance of his son Frederick.

Frederick was no scholar. He despised his forefathers

as a race of pedants, and boasted that he never opened a
book, barring the book of Ufe, in which he flattered himself
he could have stood a very stiff examination. He used a
certain unbowdlerized edition which he was careful to

conceal from the ladies of his family. Before he was
forty Frederick had fiddled away the family tradition,

and not only the family tradition, but the family splendour
and the fajnily credit. When Lucia at seventeen was
studying the classics under Horace Jewdwine, Frederick's
debts came rolling in ; at about the same period old Sir

Joseph's health showed signs of failing, and Frederick
took to raising money on his expectations. He had just
five years to do it in.
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It was then that Lucia first began to notice a change in

her grandfather's manner towards her. Sometimes she

would catch his eyes fixed on her with a cur ous, scrutiniz-

ing gaze, and once or twice she thought she detected in

them a profound sadness. Whenever at these moments
they happened to meet her eyes they were immediately

averted. Sir Joseph had not been given to betraying

emotion, save only on points of scholarship, and it was
evident that he had something on his mind.

What he had on his mind was the thought that at the

rate Frederick was hving he might at any moment cease

to live, and then what would become of Lucia ? And
what would become of the Harden Library ? What
of the family tradition ? B\ much pondering on the

consequences of Frederick's decease Sir Joseph had con-

siderably hastened his own. Lucia knew nothing of all

this. She was only aware that her grandfather had sent

for Horace Jewdwine on his death-bed. What had passed

between them remained known only to Horace. But
part of a sum of money left by Sir Joseph's will towards the

founding of a Harden scholarship was transferred by a
codicil to Lucia for her education.

The task begvm by Horace Jewdwine was continued by a
learned lady, Miss Sophia Roots, B.A. ; and Miss Roots

did her work so well that when Sir Frederics assumed his

rightfu^ guardianship of his daughter he pronounced her

the worst educated young woman in Europe. Of all that

Miss Roots had so laboriously imparted to her she re-

tained, not a smatt :ing, but a masterly selection. And
now at four and twenty she had what is called a beautiful

view of life ; with that exciting book \ 'lich her father

kept so sedulously out of her reach she was acquainted

as it were through anthologies and translations. For
anything Lucia knew to the contrary, li'e might be all

bursts of lyric rapture and noble sequences of ijiected

prose. She was even in danger of trusting too much to her

own inspired version of certain passages. But anthologies

are not always representative, and nobody knew better

than Lucia that the best translations sometimes fail to

give the spirit of the original.

Something of this spuit she caught from her father's
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brilliant and disturbing presence. Lucia adored her
fetha*. He brought into her life an element of uncertainty
and freedom that saved it from the tyranny of books. It
was a ^rpetual coming and going. A dozen times in a
year Sir Frederick hurled himself from Harmouth to
London, from London to the Continent, and from the
Continent Uck again to Harmouth, to recruit. The
very transience of his appearances and Lucia's ignorance
of all that lay behind them preserved her in her attitude
of adoration.

Sir Frederick took precious good caro that it shouM net
be disturbed by the familiarity bom of frequent inter-
course, that she should see him only in his moods of un-
natural sobriety. And as he left Lucia to the library so
much, it was to be supposed that, in defiance of the family
tradition, he would leave the library to Lucia. But after
all Sir Frederick had some respect for the family tradition.
When it seemed only too likely that a woman would in-
I»rit the Harden Library, he stepped in and saved it from
that supreme disgrace by the happy expedient of a bill of
sale. Otherwise his natural inclination would have been
to leave it to his daughter, for whom he b iJ more or less
affection, rather than to his nephew, for whom he had none.
As it happened, it was Horace Jewdwine who was re-

sponsible loi the labour which Lucia had so impetuously
undertakeii. L^cia was aware that her grandfather's
desire had teen to rearrange and catalogue the library.
When she came of age ard found herself mistress of a
tiny income (derived from capital left by her mother,
carefully tied up to keep it from Sir Frederick, and en-
larged by regular accumulations at compound interest)
her first idea was to carry out her grandfather's wishes

;

but it was not until Horace Jewdwine's last visit that her
idea became a determination. Horace had been strolling
round the library, turning over the books, not CKactly
with the covetous eye of the heir apparent, but with that
pwuliar air of appropriation which he affected in all matters
of the intellect. In that mood Lucia had found him
imtatmg, and it had appeared that Horace had been
UTitatftd, too. He had always felt a little sore about the
hbraiy ; not that he really wanted it himself, but that he
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hated to see it in the possession of such a rank barbarianas his unc e Frederick. A person who. if his life derSSSon it. could not have told S Aldine^rl aneS^
person, incapable not only of aDDreciatinJ^ v» i^Ki.
books, but oftaking ordinar/decen?Tr^Tf hfm The^were gaps on the shelves, I thing that he hatTd to a^Luaa. too; Lucia would take &oks out by tens wdtwenties at a time and kave them lying all ovef the hoSfwid they would be stuck in again iiySrhere wd anyhowNo sort of method in their arrangement. No bSs noglass doors to protect them. H? had pointed his outLuca suggesting that it was not a g^ thing to feJtoo much ^nst arcumv!..*e on the tops ofboo^ neither

light should play upon them all day long* Had ^? eve?noticed how the bindings were cracking £d faSfng ? Fof
all this he seemed to be blaming Luc^ ; and th^ Luda
t.Zrr''^'' \'?^^^' ^" "°Veat matter -but whenhe asked for a catalogue, and she calmly told him that

I scJnd.'f ."T* V ^'f"^^
^"^°^^^ i" a^sentencLaboua scandal and a Vandal in which his opinion of his uncleFrederick unmistakably appeared. Heaven ?org?t Wm^self so far as to reflect on the sanity of the latl Mwterof^Lazarus, at which point Lucia had left him to his re^I^!

She had not yet forgiven Horace for his interference thatday nor for his remark about the scandal and he V^dS
^.tl ^ ' °^' observations, they were insufferably^THence her desperate efforts to set the library in orde;

^w^ '^r."* *^'"''^^
•
h*'"^^ the secrecy and haSe witiwhich she had applied to Rickman's. without asS Horaces advice as she naturally would havrdone hence

M? r" kman '^^a'.* f *'^ ^"^^"^^ °^ ""'' unassisTed'schtm !

looked all throrh {"T^ °u"^
splendidly. If she had

letter man. ^ """^^^ '^* ^°^*^ °°t ^^^e ^o^d a

T29
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CHAPTER XX

IT was Easter Sunday and Lucia's heart was glad, for

Th^had had a letter from her father. There never

was such a father and there never were such letters as.

once in a blue moon and when the fancy seized him. he

wrote to his adorable Lucy. Generally speaking they

^re all about himself and his fiddle, the fiddle that when

he was at home he played from morning to night. But

this letter was more exciting. It was full of all the fooLsh

and dehghtful things they were to do together m Cannes

Si VenicI and in Florence and in Rome. He w^ ^ways

in one or other of these places, but this was the first time

he had proposed that his adorable Lucy should join him.

" You're too young to see the world," he used to ^y.
" You wouldn't enjoy it, Lucy, you reaUy wouldn t. Ihe

world is simply wasted on any woman under five and

thirty
" Lucia was not quite five and twenty. She was

not very strong, and she felt that if she didn't see the world

soon she might not enjoy it very much when she did see it.

And it was barely a month now till the twenty-seventh.

Lucia went singing downstairs and into the lit)rary to

throw aU its four windows open to the delicious spring, and

there, to her amazement (for it was Sunday), she came upon

Mr. Rickman cataloguing hard. - , .

She felt a littie pang of self-reproach at the sight of him.

There was something pathetic in his attitude, in his bowed

head and spread elbows, the whole assiduous and devoted

fieure How hard he was working, with what a surprising

speed in his slender nervous hands. She had not meant him

to eive up the whole of his three days' holiday to her and she

redlv could not take his Easter Sunday, poor little man.

So with that courtesy which was Mr. Rickman's admiration

and despair, she insisted on restoring it to hini, and eamestiy
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advised his spending it in the open air. In the evening he
could have the library to himself, to read or write or rest in ;

he would, she thought, be more comfortable there than in
the inn. Mr. Rickman admitted that he would like to
have a walk to stretch his legs a bit, and as she opened the
south windov she had a back view of him stretching them
across the lawn. He walked as rapidly as he wrote, hold-
ing his head very high in the air. He wore a light grey
suit and a new straw hat with a dull olive green ribbon on
it, poor dear. She was glad that it was a fine dav for the
hat.

'

She watched him till the beech-tree hid him from her
sight ; then she opened the west windows, and the south
wind that she had just let in tried to rush out again by them,
and in its passage it lifted up the leaves of Mr. Rickman's
catalogue and sent them flying. The last of them, escaping
playfully from her grasp, careered across the room and
hid itself under a window curtain. Stooping to recover
it, she came upon a long slip of paper printed on one side.
It was signed S. K. R., and Savage Keith Rickman was
the name she had seen on Mr. Rickman's card. The head-
line, Helen in Leuce, drew her up with a little shock of
recognition. The title was familiar, so was the motto
from Euripides,

(TV Atos f^us, S 'EXcVa Ovydnjp,

and she read,

The wonder and the curse of friend and foe,
She watched the ranks of battle cloud and shine.
And heard, Achilles, that great voice of thine.

That thundered in the trenches far below.

Tears upon tears, woe upon mortal woe.
Follow her feet and funeral fire on fire.
While she, that phantom of the heart's desire.

Flies thither, where all dreams and phantoms go<

Oh Strength unconquerable, Achilles ! Thee
She follows far into the shadeless land
Of Lcuce. girdled by the gleaming sand.

Amidst the calm of an enchanted sea,
Where, children of the Immortals, hand in hand.

Ye share one golden immortality.

S-. T-ta ;7rZ .::mLiUk',.'uvjs '
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It was a voice from the sad modem world she knew so well,

and in spite of its form (which was a little too neo-classic

and conventional to please her) she felt it to be a cry from

the heart of a living man. That man she had identified

with the boy her grandfather had found, years ago, in a

City bookshop. There had been no room for doubt on that

point when she saw him in the flush of his intellectual

passion, bursting so joyously, so preposterously, into

Greek. He had, therefore, already a certain claim on her

attention. Besides, he seemed to be undergoing some m-

comprehensible struggle which she conceived to be of a

moral nature, and she had been sorry for him on that

account.
., , , , ,

But, if he were also—Was it 'possible that her grand-

father's marvellous boy had grown into her cousin's still

more marvellous man ? Horace, too, had made his great

discovery in a City shop. Helm in Leuce and a City shop

—it hardly amounted to proof ; but, if it did, what then ?

Oh then, she was stUl mcie profoundly sorry for him.

For then he was a modem poet, which in the best of cir-

cumstances is to be marked for suffering. And to Mr.

Rickman circumstances had not been exactly kind.

A modern poet, was he ? One whom the gods torment

with inspired and hopeless passion; a lover of his own
" fugitive and yet eternal bride," the Helen of Homer, of

iEschylus and Euripides, the Helen of Marlowe and Goethe,

the Helen of them all. And for Mr. Rickman, unhappy

Mr. Rickman, perdit'on lurked darkly in her very name.

What, oh what must it feel like, to be capable of eliding

the aitch in "Helen" and yet divinely and deliriously in

love with her ? Here Lucia was wrong, for Mr. Rickman

was entirely happy with the aitch in Helen.

She was so sorry for him. But she did not see at the

moment what she could do for him besides being sorry.

'And yet, if he were Horace's friend, she must do more.

She was aware that she had been sorry for him chiefly

because he was not a gentleman. Well, she had seen

men before who were not gentlemen and she had been

very far from feeling any sort of sorrow for them. But

she had never in all her life seen anything like this inspired

young Cockney, with his musical voice and afflicting

«;.
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accent, a person whose emotions declared themselves
publicly and painfully, whose thoughts came and went
as transparently as the blood in his cheeks, who yet con-
trived somehow to remain in the last resort impenetrable.
She could not ignore him. Apart from Horace he had

established his claim ; and if he was Horace's friend he had
another and a stronger title to consideration. But wai. ho "

She had really no proof.

She wondered whether Mr. Rickman had missed his
sonnet. She laid it almost tenderly in a conspicuous place
on his table, and put a bronze head of Pallas Athene on it
to keep it down. Then she wondered again whether he
enjoyed the bookshop, whether he enjoyed making cata-
logues raisonnes, whether he enjoyed himself generall
and she hoped that at any rate he wou d enjoy his Eastt
Sunday. Poor little man.

Lucia was so happy herself that she wanted Mr. Rickman
to be happy too.
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CHAPTER XXI

MR. RICKMAN was anything but happy as he set otit

for his walk that glorious April morning.

Outside the gate of Court House he stood and looked

about him, uncertain of the way he would go. All waj^
were open to him, and finJly, avoiding the high road,

he climbed up a steep and stony lane to the great eastern

rampart which is Harcombe HUl. Beneath him lay Har-
mouth, at the red mouth of the valley where the river

Hare trickles into the sea through a barrier of shingle.

Two gigantic and flaming chlis dwarf the little town to the

proportions of a hamlet. In any other situation Har-
mouth might have preserved its elegant Regency air, but
sprawling on the beach and scattered on the hillsides it has

a haphazard appearance, as if it had been dropped there

when those two huge arms of the upland stretched out and
opened to the sea.

But Nature on the whole has been kind to Harmouth,
though the first thing that strikes the stranger in that

place is her amazing and apparently capricious versatility.

Nature, round about Harmouth, is never in the same
mood for a mile together. The cliffs change their form
and colour with every dip in the way ; now they are red

like blood, and now a soft and powdery pink with violet

shadows in their seams. Inland, it is a medley of fields

orchards, beech-woods, pine-woods, dark mocrland
iind sallow down, cut by the deep warm lanes where hardly
a leaf stirs on a windy day. It is not so much a landscape
as the fragments of many landscapes, samples in little of

tne things that Nature does elsewhere on a grand scale.

The effect on a stranger is at first alluring, captivating,

like the caprices of a beautiful woman ; then it becomes
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LUCIA'S WAY
disconcerting, maddening, fatiguing ; and a great longing
seizes him for vast level spaces, for sameness, for the in-
finity where he may lose himself and rest. Then one day
he climbs to the top of Harcombe or Muttersmoor and finds
the immensity he longed for. As far as his sight can
reach, the shoulders of the hills and the prone backs of
the long ridges are all of one height ; the combes and
valle>-s are mere rifts and dents in a great moor that has
no boundary but the sky. The country has revealed its
august, eternal so- \. He is no longer distracted by its
many moods ; he loves it the more for them, as a man loves
the mutable ways of the woman whose soul he knows.
Rickman stood upon a vantage ground, looking over the

valley and the bay. To him it was as if the soul of th's land,
like the soul of Lucia Harden, had put on a veil. The nillside
beneath him dropped steeply to the valley and the town.
Down there, alone and apart from Harmouth, divided from
the last white Regency villa by half a mile of meadow-land,
stood Court House ; and as he loo':ed at it he became more
acutely conscious of his misery. He sat 1own among the
furze and heather and bracken ; he could think of nothing
better than to sit there and stare into the face of Nature,
not like a poet whom love makes lyrical, but like a quite
ordinary person whom it makes dumb. And Nature never
turned to a poet a lovelier and more appealing face. It had
rained in the night. From the enfolding blue, sky blue and
sea blue, blue of the aerial hills, the earth flung out her
colours, new washed, radiantly, immaculately pure. Bared
to the sea, she flamed from rose pink to rose red. Only the
greater hills and the dark flank of Muttersmoor waited for
their hour, the hour of the ling and the heather ; the valleys
and the lower slopes were glad with green. There was an
art m Nature's way ; for, lest a joyousness so brimming and
so tender shoi.d melt and overflow into mere pathos, it was
bounded and restrained by that solemn and tragic line of
Muttersmoor drawn straight against the sky.

It was the same scene that had troubled him when he first
looked at it, and it troubled him still ; not with that thrill of
prescient delight and terror, but with a feeling more mysteri-
ous and baffling, an exquisite and indefinable reproach. He
stared, as if he could hope by staring to capture the meaning
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of the beautiful tender face ; but beyond that inscrutable
reproach it had no meaning for him and no expression. He
had come to a land prophetic of inspiration, where, if any-
where, he might have hoped to hear the lyric soul of things

;

and the lyric soul of things absolutely refused to sing to him.
« thad sung loudenough in the streets last Wednesday ; it had
uymned the procession of his dreams and the loud tumultu-
ous orgy of his passions ; and why could he not hear it
now ? For here his senses were satisfied to the full. Never
had Nature's materialloveliness beenmore vividly, piercingly
present to him. The warm air was like a touch, palpable
yet divine. He lay face downwards on the earth and pressed
It with his hands ; he smelt the good smell of the grass and
young bracken, and the sweet almond-scented blossom of
the furze. And he suffered all the torment of the lover who
possesses the Ups and body of his mistress, and knows that
Lier heart is far from him and that her soul is not for him.
He felt himself to be severed from the sources of his in-

spu-ation
; estranged, profoundly and eternally, from the

beauty he desired. And that conviction, melancholy in
itself, was followed oy an overpowering sense of intellec-
tual dissolution, the corruption and decay of the poetic
faculty in him. He was aware, feverishly aware, of a faint
flowing measure, the reverberation of dead songs ; of ideas,
a miserable attenuated procession, trailing feebly in the
dark of his brain, which when he tried to grasp them would
be gone. They were only the ghosts of the ideas that he had
brought with him from London, that had diedon thejourney
down. The beauty of this place was devilish and malign.
He looked into Harmouth valley as if it had been a grave-
yard. They were aH buried down there, his dead dreams
aiid his dead power, buried without hojie of any resurrec-
tion. Rickman's genius, the only thing he genuinely
trusted, had forsaken him.

It may be that every poet once in his lifetime has to
come to this Calvary, to hang through his black hour on the
cross, and send out after the faitWess deity his Lama Sabach-
thani. For Hickman no agony could compare with that
isolation and emptiness of soul. He could see notliing be-
yond that hour, for he had never felt anything like it before,
not even on waking in the morning after getting drunk.
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His ideas had always come back again when he was in a fit

state to receive them. But this tim*, though he had not
been drinking, he felt that they had gone for ever, and
that all his songs were sung. And over liis head high up in

the sky, a lark, a httie fiend of a lark, had chosen that
moment for bursting into music. With diabolical ease and
maddening ecstasy, he flung out his perfect and incommuni-
cable song. A song of joy and mockery and triumph.
He did not know how old that skylark was, but here was

he. Savage Keith Rickman, plaj'ed out at three and twenty.
Was it, lie wondered, the result, not of ordinary inebriety,

but of the finer excesses of the soul ? Was he a precocious
genius ? Had he taken to the immortal drink too early and
too hard ? Or was it, as Jewdwine had suggested, that
there were too many Rickmans, and that this poor seventh
part of him had been crushed by the competition of the
other six ? The horrible thing was that they would live

on for years, eating and getting drunk and falUng in
love and buying suits of clothes, while the poet in him was
dead, like Keats, at three and twenty.
Then suddenly, for no reason whatever, a vision of Lucia

Harden rose before him like a light and refused to leave him.
It wrought in him, as he contemplated it, a gradual burn-

ing illumination. He perceived that it was he himself who
was responsible for aU this. He perceived the real nature
of the things he had pursued so passionately, the thing he
called pleasure, the thing he called love, and the thing he
called his imagination. His notion of pleasure was getting
drunk and making love to Miss Poppy Grace ; the love he
made was better descr. ;ed by a stronger and coarser mono-
syllable, and he had used his imagination to glorify it. Oh
yes, because he had imagination, because he was a poet, he
had not gone down into the clay-pits and wallowed in the
clay ; neither had he been content to dabble in it ; he had
taken it up in his hands and moulded it into vhe form of a
divinity, and then fallen down and worshipped it. Fallen
down and worshipped at the foot, the gaily twirling feet of
Miss Poppy Grace.

Poor Poppy, if he could have thought of her at all, he
might have felt a sort of pity for hertransience, the transience
c* the feeUng slie inspired. But he did not tliink of her ; he
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did not even try to think of her. Her image, once so persis-
tent, had dropped clean out of his mind, which was one
reason why it was so empty. It had not been much to boast
of, that mfatuation for Poppy, and yet somehow, after living
so mtimately with it, he felt quite lost without it. It was
a little odd, if you came to think of it, that the thing he
called his genius, and the thing he called his lovt. should
have chosen the same moment to abandon him. Was t—was
it possible—that there was some vital connection between
them ? As the singing of birds in the pairing season, was
his genius merely a rather peculiar symptom of the very
ordinary condition known as falling in love ? So that, failing
that source of inspiration — ? That no doubt was what
was the matter with him. His imagination languished
because his passion for Poppy was played out, and he had
nothing to put in its place.

AVell, yes, there was something ; something that was not
an mstmct or a passion, but an acquired taste. To be sure
he had acquired it very quickly, it had only taken him three
days. In those three days he had developed a preference
for the society of ladies (the women of his own class were
not ladies but " young ladies," a distinction he now appre-
ciated for the first time). It was a preference that, as things
stood, he would never be able to gratify ; there was something
about ic ruinous and unhappy, like a craze'for first editionsm an impecunious scholar, for ever lunited to the twopenny
bundle and the eighteenpenny lot. He could not hope to
enjoy Miss Ilarden's society for more than three weeks at
the outside. He rnly enjoyed it at all through an accident
too extraordinary, too fantastic to occur again. Between
him and her there stood the barrier of the counter. The
barrier itself was not insuperable : he might get over the
counter, so might Miss Harden ; but there were other things
that she never could get over. Though in some ways he
was all right, in others, again, he was not—he could see very
well that he was not—what Miss Harden would call a gentle-
man. He was, through that abominable nervousness of his,
an impossible person, hopelessly, irredeemably involved in
social solecisms. Or if not impossible, he was, at any rate,
highly improbable.

Perceiving all this, he was still unable to perceive the
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meaning of his insight ana his misery. He did not know,
and there was nobody to tell him, that this emptiness of his
was the emptiness created by the forerunners and servants
of Love, who sweep and purify the death-chamber where a
soul has died and another soul is waiting to be bom. For in
the house of Love there is only one chamber foi birth and
for dying

; and into that clean, unfurnished place the soul
enters unattended and endures its agony alone. There is
no Mother-soul to bear for it the birth-pains of the new
life.

But Mr. Rickman was young, and youth's healthy instinct
urged him to vigorous exercise as the best means of shaking
off his misery. He crossed the road that runs along the top
of Harcombe Hill and made for the cliffs in a south-easterly
direction across the fields. He then kept along the coast-line,
dippmg into Harcombe valley, cHmbing again to Easton
Down. Here the coast was upheaved into terraces of grey
limestone, topped by a layerof sand riddled with rabbit holes.
Before one of these two young hawks were watching, perched
on a projecting boulder. So intent was their gaze and they
so motionless that the air seemed to stand still and wait for
the sweep of their wings. Mr. Rickman, whom youth made
reckless, lay flat on his stomach and peered over the edge
of the cliff. He was fascinated, breathlessly absorbed. He
pressed the turf a little closer in his eagerness, and so loosened
a large stone that rolled down, starting a cataract of sand
and rubble. He had just time to throw himself back side-
ways, as the hollow fringe of turf gave way and plunged
down the cliff-side. So far from taking his escape with
becommg seriousness, he amused himself by trying to
feel as he would have felt if he had actually gone
over the cliff. He found that his keenest emotion was a
thrill of horror, as he imagined Miss Harden a possible spec-
tator of the ridiculous evolutions performed by his person
in its passage through the air.

After an hour of dipping and climbing he reached a small
fishmg village. Here he dined and re&ted, and it was mid-
afternoon before he turned again towards Harmouth.
There was no chance of missing his way ; he had nothing to
do but follow the coast-line as he had done before.
There were signs in the valley of the white fog that some-
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timfis, even in April, comes in before sunset ; already a veil
Tf liquid air was drawn across the hills, and when he crossed
Easton Down (if it was Easton Down) again the sea's face
was blurred with mist.
As he went on westwards the mist kept pace with him,

gradually diminishing the view he had hoped to see. And
as it shifted and closed round him, his movements became
labynnthine, then circular.

And now his view was all foreground ; he was simply .valk-
mg through circles of moor, enclosed by walls of i grey
fog. He passed through these walls, '.ke a .pi into
smaller and smaller circles ; then, hopelessly bewildered, he
stopped, turned, and walked in what he took to be a contrary
du-ection, feehng that the chance of going over the cliff-side
lent an agreeable excitement to a pasUme that threatened
to become monotonous. This was assuming the cliff-side
to be somewhere near ; and he was beginning to feel that it
might be anywhere, under his feet for all he knew, when the
fog lifted a Uttle from the high ^.ound, and he saw that he
had lost his bearings altogether. He had been going round
and round through these circles without returning to the
pomt he started from. He went forward less cautiously in
a larger round, and then he suddenly stood still. He was
not alone.

His foreground had widened slighUy and a figure stoodm the middle of it. There was soi-ething familiar in the
blurred outlines, traced as if by a watery finger on the waU
of mKt. An idea had taken shape stealthily behind him
and flung its shadow there. The idea was Lucia Harden.
1 he fog hung m her hair in drops hke rain ; it made her grey
dress chng close about her straight, fine hmbs ; it gave itsown grandeur and indistinctness to her solitary figure
She turned, unstartled, but with an air of imperfect

recognition. He raised his hat ; *he hat with the green
ribbon on it.

^

•'
I beg your pardon, but can you tell me the shortest cut

to Harmouth ? I think I've lost my way "

She answered absently. " You are all right. Turn to
the left, and you'U find the path along the clifi. It wiUbrmg you out on to Harmouth beach."
He foUowed the path she had pointed out. Still absently
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she looked after him, a dim figure going down into the fog,

and it occurred to her that she had sent him on a dangerous

way. There were rabbit wires and pitfalls on that path ;

places where the cliff was eaten away under its cl -ling edge

of turf, and for Mr. Rickman, who didn't know his ground,

a single step might mean death.

She could not see him now. She called to him ;
" Mr.

Rickman !
" but there was no answer ; only the sound of

Mr. Rickman going down deeper. She called again, a little

imperiously, and yet again. The last time her voice carried

well, for there was the vibrating note of terror in it. He
turned and saw her coming down the path towards him.

" I forgot," she said, still with the slight tremor of fear in

h-!r voice. It seemed to draw out and intensify its sweet-

ness. " That path isn't safe in a fog like this. You had
better go round by the road."

" Oh, thanks. You shouldn't have troubled. I should

have got on all right." They were climbing up the moor
together.

" I'm afraid you wouldn't. I wasn't thinking, or I would
never have sent you that way."

" Why not ? It was a very good way."
" Ycj. But you were going down into the thick of the

fog. You might ex'My have walked over the clitl—and
broken your neck."

He laughed as if that was the most delightfully

hiunorous idea.
" I don't know," said he, " that it would have mattered

very much if I had."

She said nothing. She never did when he made these

excursions into the personal. Of course it would not have
mattered to Miss Harden if he had gone over the cliff. He
had been guilty, not only of an unpardonable social sole-

cism, but of a still more unpardonable platitude.

They had reached the top of the cliff, and Lucia stood

still.

" Isn't there another short cut cut across the valley ? " he
asked.

" There is ; but I don't advise you to try it. And there

is a way round by the road—if you can find it."

He smiled. Had he tried to approach her too soon, and
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was she reminding him that short cuts are dangerous ?

uX^ * ^*y round—if he could find it. If indeed I

Oh, I shall find it all right." said he. inspired by his
double meamng.

" ^ ^T? i^i^ y°" ^^' *^ *^« 'OK Jas*»- I am going that
way and I had better show you."
Show him ? Was it possible ?

_
She led the way, aU too swifUy. yet with a certain leisurem her haste. He followed with a shy delight.
He was familiar enough by this time with her indoor

aspect, with her unique and perfect manner of sitting still

:

now he saw that her beauty was of that rare kind that
IS most beautiful in movement. He would have Ukcd that
walk to last for ever, for the pure pleasure of following, now
the delicate poise of her head, now the faint ripple of her
shoulders under her thin coat, now the lines of her skirt
breaking and flowing with the almost imperceptible swine-mg of her hips. ^ r b

Her beauty, as he now rek" xted, was of the sort that dwells
Jess m the parts than in the whole, it was subtle, pervading
and profound. It rejected all but the finer elements of sex!
in tnose light vanishing curves her womanhood was more
suggested than defined ; it dawned on him in tender adum-
bration rather than in light. Such beauty is eloquent and
prophetic through its richness of association, its kindred
with aU forms of loveliness. As Lucia moved she parted
with some of that remoter quality that had first fascinated,
then estranged him

; she took on the grace of the creatures
that hve free m the sunhght and in the open air.

TTie mist shut them in with its grey walls. There was
nothing to be seen but the patch of grass trodden by her feet
and her moving figure, grey on grey.
The walk was somewhat lacking in incident and conver-

sational opemngs. Such as occurred seemed, like Kitty
I'alhser s hat, to be packed with meaning. There was themoment the dreadful moment, when he lagged behind and
lost sight of her The moment, his opportunity, when an
enormous bramble caught and pinned her by the feet and
siurt. bhe tried to tread on it with one foot and walk away
from It with the other, a thing manifestly impossible and
absurd. Besides, it hurt—horribly. He knelt before her
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on tne wet moor, unconscious of his brand-new trousers,
conscious of nothing but the exquisite moment : and, with
hands that trembled violently, freed first her delicate feet
and then her skirt. He breathed hard, for the operation
was intricate and took time. That bramble seemed to have
neither beginning nor end, it branched out in all directi-^ .
and was set with multitudinous and powerful thorns. Lucia
stood still, being indeed unable to move, and watched his
long, slender fingers adroitly disentangling her.

•'I'm afraid you're hurting yourself," said she.
" Not at all," said Mr. Rickman gallantly, though the

thorns tortured his hands, drawing drops of blood. His
bliss annihilated pain.

"Take care," said she, "you are letting yourself get
terribly torn."

He took no notice
; but breathed harder than ever.

" There, I've got it all off now, I think."
" Thank you very much." She drew her skirt gently

from his detaining grasp.
" No—wait—please. There's a great hulking brute of a

thorn stuck in the hem."
She waited.
" Confound my clumsiness ! I've done it now !

"

" Done what .?
" She looked down ; on the dainty hem

there appeared three distinct crimson stains. Mr. Rick-
man's face was crimson, too, with a flush of agony. What-
ever he did for her his clumsiness made wrong.

" I'm awfully sorry, but I've ruined your—your pretty
dress. Miss Harden."

For it was a pretty, a very pretty, a charming dress. And
he was making matters worse by rubbing it with his pocket-
handkerchief.

" i>lease—please don't bother," said she, "it doesn't
matter." (How different from the behaviour of Miss Walker
when Spinks spilt the melted butter on her shoulder!)
" You've hurt your own hands more than my dress."
The episode seemed significant of the perils that awaited

him in his intercourse with Miss Harden.
She went on. The narrow hill-track ended in the broad

bridle-path that goes straight up Harcombe (not Harmouth)
valley. He wondered, with quite painful perplexity,
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whether he ought stfll to foDow at a discreet diatance. orwhether he might now walk beside her. She settled the
question by turning round and waiting for him to come up
T K i\v ^° *^^y '''^'^* "P *^° ^^l«y together, and together
climbed the steep road that leads out of it and back m the
direction they had just left. The mist was thinner here at
tne top of the uU, and Rickman recognized the road he had
crosMd when he had turned eastwards that morning. He
could now have found his way back perfectly well : but he
did not say so. A few minutes' walk brought them to the
place where he had sat down in his misery and looked overHarmouth valley.

Here they stopped, each struck by the strange landscapenow suddenly revealed to them. They stood in clear Sabove the fog. It had come rolling in from the south, sub-
merging the chfTs, and the town, and the vaUey ; and now it
lay smooth and cold and blue-white, like the sea under awmter sky. They might have been looking down on some
mysterious world made before man. No land was to be seen
save the tops of the hiUs lashed by the torn edges of the mist.
Westward, across the bay, the peaks of the cliffs showed like
a low, flat coast, a dull purplish line tormented by a livid
surf. The flooded valley had become an arm of that vague
sea. And from under the fog, immeasurably far below.
Oiere came the muffled sound of the mother sea, as if it were
t>eating on the invisible floor of the world.

''\ say, that's rather uncanny, isn't it ? " So uncai^-/
did It seem to hun that he felt that it called for remark

'

She looked at him with that faintiy interrogative lifting
of the eyebrows, which always seemed familiar to him He
remembered after^vards that Horace Jewdwine had the same
trick. But m her, accompanied as it was by a pretty liftine
of the comers of her mouth, it expressed friendly interestm Jewdwine, apathy and a certain insolence. And yet all
the tune she was wondering how she should break it to him
that their ways must now diverge.

" There's a horrible unconsciousness about it," he went
on, pursmng as usual his own fancy. " If you could jret
bare nature without spirit, it would look like that."

It rfo«n'/ look quite real." she admitted. (After that
there must be no more concessions. They must separate.)
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» 2 ^^f •! Viy
'^'^y *^* ^^^^ ^e give it.**

nasn t it r

'

"Vlf,*S*J? ^'^P^S challenged contradiction.)

" 7?u' u ?• ^^It' °"^y ™y Cockney view ?
"

^^
I think It isn't Nature. It's your own idea."

P'Jl'^^ninJ^'^V'^'^If.''}^^^^ " f^°™ Coleridge.

fnl^n'^Z? 1^\^' "^T^^""^
himself with opium tm he

Zfftl^ ''^flr'^ ^**"'* ^d ^Wch was Coleridge

;

but there was old Wordsworth, as sober as a churchwartS.and he knew. What you call my Cockney view b th^^S^
of the modern poets They don't-theyLi't dIstShbetween Nature and the human soul.^ Talk of Se
n^toNature-wewouldn'tknowNatureifwesJwfS
Those everlasting poets have got ^ near it that they'veblocked the view for themselvel and everybody else

"

,,

Really, you talk as if they were a set of trippers." iSo they are! Wordsworth was nothing but a trippera glorified tnpper. Nature never looked the same S^ahe ran his Excursion-train through the Uke ZlS^^
»PfPiJ.s«rv'ce to Tintem and Yarrow."

<^"n^-
This IS slightly profane." »

^o^n"^^ °^*
means that if you want Nature you musn'tgo to the poets of Nature. They've humanized if Twoddn^ mind that, if they hadn't LLn^^^^^^

bosom.of Mother EaXan^?it2^f:^d^^^^
Dejection on it, and lying downlSil a tireTcMd o^'Ld
^eTl^rSn'ft'tmT °! ^"^; *'^*^y ^-' "^' "d
DatC TW?- '. 5^y ""^ saturated it with their beastly

Kjy eise."
'"''' * ^'^ comfortable place left for ani?

•; Perhaps that's just the way Nature inspires ooets bvgiving out the humanity it absorbs." ^ ^ '
^^

^^
Perhaps. I can't say it inspires me."

it J,lt
y°" * P°«t ? ; she asked. She was beginning to think

ITk ^ » *^ase of mistaken idenUty ; fS thU w^ Mtwhat she had expected of him.
°°'

He did not answer at first, neither did he look at her. He
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loolced at the beautiful face of Nature (the wntimeatalist).

and a wave of hot ocdour rushed again over his own.
" I don't know whether I am or not."
" Let us hope not, since you want to make a dean sweq>

of them,"
" I'd make a clean sweep of myself if I stood in my own

light. Anything for a good view. But I'm afraid it's too

late." His tone droppwi from the extreme of levity to an

almost tragic earnest. " We've done our work, and it can't

be undone. We've given Nature a human voice, and now

we shall never—never hear anything else."

" That's rather dreadful ; I wish you hadn't."

"Oh, no, you don't It's not the human voice you

draw the line at—it's the Cockney accent."

Lucia's smile flickered and went out, extinguished by

the waves of her Uush. She was not prepared to have her

thoughts read—and read aloud to her—in this way ; and

that particular thought was one she would have preferred

him not to read.
" I daresay Keats had a Cockney accent, if we did but

know; and I daresay a good many people never heard

anything else."
^' I'm afraid yo I'd have heard it yourself, Miss Harden,

if you'd met him."
" Possibly. It isn't what I should have remembered

him by, though. That reminds me. I came upon a poem
—a sonnet—of yours—^if it was yours—this morning. It

was lying on V_j library floor. You will find it under the

bronze Pallas on the table."

Mr. Rickmar stooped, picked up a sod and examined it

carefully.
" Thank you very much. It was mine. I was afraid

it was lost."

"It would have been a great pity if it had been."

Mr. Rickman dropped his sod.

She answered the qu'^tion that appeared in his eyes,

though not on his tongue. " Yes, I read it. It was
printed, you see. I read it before I could make up my
mind whether I might or not."

" It was aU right. But I wish you hadn't."

To look at Mr. Rickman you would have said that all
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his mind was concentratnl on the heel of his boot, as it
slowly but savagely ground the sod to dust. Even so,
the action seemed to say, even so could he have destroyed
that sonnet.

" What did you think of it ?
"

He had looked up, when she least exi^ccted, with his
disarming and ingenuous smile. Lucia felt that he had
laid an ambush for her by his abstraction ; the question
and the smile shot, flashed, out of it with a directness that
made subterfuge impossible.

The seriousness of the question was what made it so
awkward for a lady with the pleasure-giving instinct. If
Mr. Rickman had merely asked her if she liked his new
straw hat with the olive green ribbon (supposing them to
be on terms that made such a question possible) she vrauld
probably have said " Yes," whether she liked it or not

;

because she wanted to give pleasure, because she didn't
care a straw about his straw hat. But when Mr. Rickman
asked her how she liked his sonnet, he was talking about
the things that really mattered ; and in the things that
really mattered Lucia was sincerity itself.

" I thought," said she, " I though* ^rst dozen lines
extremely beautiful."

" In a sonnet every line should b ' 'tiful—should be
perfect."

" Oh—if you're aiming at perfection."
" Why, what else in Heaven's name should I aim at ?

"

Lucia was silent
; and he mistook her silence for distrust.

» D
°"'* ^^* y°" *° J^'^Se me by that sonnet."

But I shouldn't dream of judging you by that sonnet,
any more than I should judge that sonnet by its last two
lines. They're not the last you'll ever write."

I'

They're the last you will ever read."
" Well, it's somethmg to have written one good sonnet."

^^
One swallow doesn't make a spring."

"No
;
but it tells us spring is coming, and the other

swallows.
" There won't be any other swallows. All my swallows

ha\'e flown."
"^

"Oh, they'll fly back again. you'U see, if you wait till
next sprmg.
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" Yott weren't serious just now when yoa asked me if I

was a poet. / was serious enough when I said I didn't
know."
Something passed over Lucia's face, a ripple of shadow

and flame, some moving of the under cturents of the soul

that told him that he was understood, that something had
happened there, something that for the moment permitted
him to be personal.

" What made you say so ?
"

" I can't tell you. Not natural i. odesty. I'm modest
about some things, but not about tliat."

" Yet surely you must know ?
"

.
" I did yesterday."
" Yesterday ?

"

" Yesterday—last night; in fact up to eleven o'clock

this morning I firmly believed that I had genius, or
some*b'ng uncommonly like it. I still believe that I

had it.

He seemed to himself to have become almost grossly

personal ; but to Lucia he had ceased to be personal at all

;

he had passed into the r^on of realities ; and in so passing
had become intensely interesting. To Lucia, with the
blood of ten generations of scholars in her veins, the ques-
tion of a man's talent was supremely important ; the man
himself might not matter, but his talent mattered very
much ; to discuss it with him was entirely natural and
proper. So she never once stopped to ask herself why
she was standing on Harcombe Hill, holding this really

very intimate conversation with Mr. Rickman.
" The things," he continued, " the things I've written

prove it. I can say so without the smallest conceit,

because I haven't it now, and never shall have it again. I

feel as if it had belonged to somebody else."

Mr. Rickmap was losing all likeness to b's former self.

He spoke no longer impulsively, but in the steady deliberate
tones of unalterable conviction. And Lucia no longer
heard the Cockney accent in this voice that came to her
out of a suffering so lucid and so profound. She forgot
that it came from the other side of the social gulf. If at
any point in that conversation she had thought of di miss-
ing him, ihe could not have dismissed him now. There
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was vwy Uttk use in having saved his neck if she at>an-
ooned mm to his misery.

Instead of abandoning him she sat down on a rough seat
by the roadside to consider Mr. Rickman's case in all its
beanngs. In doing so she found herself for the first time
contemplating his personal appearance as sucn ; and that
not altogether with disapproval. Though it was not in
the least what she would have expected, he showed to
advantage m the open air. She began to perceive the
secret of his extravagant and preposterous charm. There
was somethmg about him—something that he had no right
to have about him, being bom a dweller in cities, wWch
none the less he undeniably and inevitably had, something
that made him one with this moorland setting, untamed
and beautiful and shy. The great natural features of the
landscape did him no wrong ; for he was natural too.

Well, she had found his sonnet for him ; but could she
help hun to recover what he had lost now ?

" I hope you won't mind my asking, but don't you know
any one who can help you ?

"

" Not any one who can help me out of this."
" I beheve it must have been you Sir Joseph Harden

used to talk about. I think he saw you once when you
were a boy. I know if he were aUve he would have lien
glad to help you."

" He did help me. I owe my education to the advice he
gave my father."

" Is that the case ? I am very glad."
She paused exultant ; she felt that she was now upon

the nght track. You said you had written other thiigs.What have you written ?
" "**"6».

" A lyrical drama for one thing. That sonnet was meant
for a sort of motto to it."

*"^Huit

A lyrical drama ? bhe was right, then ; he was HoraceJewdwmes great "find." If so. the subject was fencedwound with difficulty. She must on no account give
Horace away. Mr. Rickman had seemed annoyed because
she had read lus sonnet (which was printed) ; he would be
still more annoyed if he knew that she had read his lyrical
drama in manuscript. He was inclined to be reticent
about his wntings.
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Lock was wrong. Mr. Rickman had never been leat
inclined to reticence in his life. He wished she had read
his drama instead of his sonnet. His spring-time was
there

; the swift unretuming spring-time of his youth. If
she had read his drama she would have believed in his
pursuit of the intangible perfection. As it was, she never
would believe.

" I wonder," she said, feeling her ground carefully, "
if

my cousin Horace Jewdwine would be any good to
you?"

" Mr. Jewdwine ?
"

" Do you know him ?
**

" Yes, slightly. That is—he knows—he knows what I
can do. I mean what I've ione."

" Really ? " The chain of evidence was now complete.
" WeU, what does he say ?

"

Rickman laughed as he recalled his last conversation
with the critic. " He says I'm one-seventh part a poet.
"Does he? Thenyoumay be very sure you are a great

deal more. My cousin is most terribly exacting. I rfiould
be glad if I succeeded in satisfying him ; but I d<m't think
I should be seriously unhappy if—if I failed. Did he say
anything to discourage, to depress you ?

"

" Not he. I don't think I should have minded if he
had. I felt strong enough for anything then. It was this
morning. I was sitting out here, looking at all this beauti-
ful inspiring scenery, when it came to me, that notion that
I should never do an)rthing again."

" Is it—" her hesitations were delightful to him—" is
it the want of recognition that disheartens you ?

"

He laughed again, a healthy honest laugh. " Oh, dear
me, no ! I don't worry about recognition. That would be
all right if I could go on. But I can't go on."

" Have you ever felt like this before ?
"

" N—no. No, never. And for the life of me I can'*
think why I should now."

" And yet you've been making catalogues for years,
haven't you?"

o o jr
,

Lucia had said to herself, " It's that catalogue raisonni,
I know."

^ " Do you like making catalogues ?
"
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" Wdl, under ordinary circumstances it isn't exactly

what ^'ou'd call exciting. But I'm afraid tiiat hasn't got
anythmg to do with it this time."

" It may have everjrthing to do with it—such a dread-
ful kind of work."

" No. It isn't the work that's dreadful."
" Then perhaps it's the worry ? And I'm afraid I'm

responsible for tiiat."

He started, shaken out of his admirable self-possession

by that glaring personality. " How could you be ?
"

" By insisting on engaging you as I did. From what
you told me it's very evident that you had something on
your mind, and that the work has been very dreadful,
very difficult."

" I have something on my mind and—it has been difficult

—all the same "

" I wouldn't have pressed you if I had really known.
I'm very sorry. Is it too late ? Would it be any good if

I released you now ?
"

If she rdeased him I

" Miss Harden, you are most awfuUy good to me."
" Would that help you ?

"

He looked at her. Over her face there ran again that
little' n'rple of thought and sympathy, like shadow and
fiame. One fear was removed from him. Whatever
happened Miss Harden would never mistmderstand him.
At the same time he realized that any prospect, however
calamitous, w^r^'id be more endurable than the course she
now proposed.

" It wouldn't help me. The best thing I can do is to
stay wb"^re I am and finish."

•' Is that the truth ?
"

" Nothing but the truth."
(" But not the whole truth," thought Lucia.)
" Well," she said, rising, " whatever you do, don't lose

heart."

He smiled drearily. It was all very well to say that,
when his heart was lost already.

,
" Wait—wait till next spring comes."
He could put what meaning he liked into that graceful

little commonplace. But it dismissed at the same time
151
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that U reaMured him. The very ease and deUcacy with
wlHch it was done left him no doubt on that point

A ?^JT not going to accept his dismissal then and there.

,
f.»^<*^^o"f^tJeapt in his brain. Could he-might he-?
She had read his sonnet ; would it do to ask her to read hisdrama also ? To be sure the sonnet had but fourteen lines,
while the drama had twice as many hundred. But thedrama the drama, his beautiful Hden in Uuce, was his
ultimate achievement, the highest, completest expression
of lus soul. And what he required of Lucia Harden was
not her praise, but fuller, more perfect comprehension. He
stood m a cruel and false position, and he longed for her toImow the finest and the best of him, before she knew (as
she must know) the worst.
She was turning away; but there was a closed gate

"JlS itode
¥"P**^ *^* ^^ ^"^"^ into ^^ vaUey.

"Yes?"
She turned. His heart beat violently. He was afraid

to look up lest his face should betray his emotion : it must
seem so disproportioned to its cause. And yet he was
going to ask her for leave to put his drama, the fine oif-spnng of his soul, mto her hands.

" May I send you the drama I spoke of ? I would like
you to see it."

"Nothing would give me greater pleasure."
He tned to stammer out some words of thanks: butthey died before utterance.

'

;;
You know your way now, don't you ? " said she.
Yes, thanks.

Her hand was on the gate ; he opened it to let her pass.He sUso made a movement as though he would have hdd

Tnlte!!?
*^°"^^* ^"^"^ °^ '*• ""^"S his hat

He stood uncovered until she had passed

wplf orDf^"^ IK ^1"^°^ *^^ ''''"^' S'^e her time to getweU out of sight. Then he returned to the place where he

v^ey
• '^"^ ^ ^°°« "^^^ '°°^'"« °^«^ ^

He knew now the meaning of his great misery
; and itwas misery no longer. The veil was lifted from the face of
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Nature ; end it was a face that he had never yet seen. It
had lost that look of mysterious, indefinable rej^roach. It
was as if the beauty of the land, seeking after the heart that
should love it, was appeased and reconciled. He could
hear the lyric soul <rf things most clearly and unn^fstak-
aWy, and it was singing a new song. A strange, Ouuble*
burdened contradictory song. There was sorrow in it,
such sorrow as her children drink from the breast of the'
tragic earth ; and through it all and over it the laughter
as of some yet virgin and imperishable joy.
For Natiu-e sings to every poet the song of his own soul.
He spent the last of that Easter Sunday in his shabby

little bedroom in the Marine Hotel, where with windows
open to the wind and sea he sat writing long past midnight.
And hope rose again in him as he surveyed the first rough
draft—that wild battlefield and slaughter-ground of lines,
Knes shooting and flying in all directions, lines broken and'
scattered and routed by other lines, over-ridden and
trampled down by word upon triumphing word. Above
the ludeous confusion at least two verses shone luminous
and clear

; they had come swinging into the pure ether,
full-formed and golden from their birth. And over the
whole he wrote in legible characters, " On Harcombe Hill."
His doubt had died there ; and on Easter Monday he

awoke exulting in another blessed day.
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CHAPTER XXII

LUCIA had yielded recklessly to her pleasure-giving

instinct, and was only half contented. She had

given pleasure to her father by writing him a long letter ;

she was in a fair way of giving Measure to Horace Jewdwine

by underaking this monstrous labour of the catalogue

;

and she had given {Measure to herself in giving pleasure to

them. But there was one person to whom she had not

given pleasure ; and that person was Horace Jewdwine's

friend. On the :xmtrary, she had robbed the poor man of

the one solitary fdeasure he had anticipated in his three

days' holiday ; with what disastrous results she had just

witnessed.

It was impossible for Luda to do anybody a wrong, how-

ever innocently, without making up for it. On that Sun-

day evening she conceived a great idea. She had dej ved

Mr. Rickman of a small opportunity ; she would give him

a large one. Restitution was to be on a noble scale. Lucia

had a small sum left to her by her grandfather, and even

when Mr. Rickman was paid for his four weeks' work on

the catalogue that sum would only be reduced to £285.

On the strength of it she now proposed to offer Mr. Rick-

man the post of secretary to herself, for one year, at a salary

of a hundred, the remainder to be devoted to his travelling

and household expenses. As secretary he would assist her

in editing Sir Joseph's unpublished works, while she secured

him abundant leisure for his own.

For one year he would be free from all sordid demands

on his time and energy. He would be free, for one year,

from the shop and the Quarterly Catalogue. He would

enrich his mind, and improve his manners, with travel, for

one year. At the end of that year he would know if there

was anything in him.
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In other words the would pve the littJe man hisdiance.
The plan had the further advantage that it would have

given her grandfather pleasure if he could have known it.

It was also to be presumed that it would give pleasure to
Horace Jewdwine, since it was the very thing he him-
self had said he wished to do for Rickman. Of all

conceivable ways of spending Sir Joseph's money it was
the fittest and vast beautiful. In its lesser way it was
in line with the best traditions of the family; for the
Hardens had besn known for generations as the patrons
of poor scholars and struggling men of letters. And as
Lucia inherited tlie intellect of hit forefathers in a more
graceful, capricious and spontaneous form, so what in them
had been heavy p-tronage, appeared in her as the pleasure-
giving instinct. ; < she had inherited a large fortune along
with it she wou. nave been a lady of lavish aud indiscreet
munificence.

By way of discretion she slept on her programme before
finaOy committing herself to it. In the morning discretion
suggested that she had better wait a week. She decided to
act on that suggestion ; at the same time she stifled the
inner voice which kept telling her that the thing she was
doing " to please Horace " would not really please him at all.

She had already ignored the advice he had given her on
one point ; for Horace had long ago told her plainly that
there was no use in editing their grandfather's posthumous
works ; that on any subject other than textual criticism.
Sir Joseph was absurd.

Meanwhile, by sympathy perhaps, Rickman also h^d
become discreet. He entered on his new week a new man.
As if he had divined that he was on his trial, he redoubled
his prodigious efforts, he applied himself to his hideous task
with silent and concentrated frenzy. He seemed to live
and move and have his being in the catalogue raisonni.
WTienever Lucia had occasion to look up at him he was
assiduous, rapid, absorbed, He never stopped to talk
about iEschylus and Euripide^. Now and then they ex-
changed a necessary word, hut not more than once or twice
in the morning. If Lucia by any chance gave him an
opening he ignored it. He maintained a silence that was
almost stem.
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Mr. Rkkman was undergoing a process of regen ration.

He would not have called it by so fine a name. Ir; Uct,

in its earlier stages he seemed to himself to be merely imsh-

ing to the point of mania a strong predilection iui txt-

sonal cleanliness. He was first of all pos.>essed, recklessly,

ruinously, by a passion for immaculate shirts. He had
telerTaphed to Spinks to send down all of his linen that he

could lay his hands on ; meanwhile he had supplied defi-

ciencies at the local haberdasher s. At Mrs. Downey's there

was a low standard fo.- the more slender particulars of the

toilette, and Mr. Ricliman had compared favourably with
his fellow-boarders. Now he looked back with incredulity

and horror to his former self. Since his person had been
brought into daily contact with Miss Harden he had begun
to b^tow on it h solemn, almost religious care. In (he

matter of the pocket handkerchief he practised an extreme
ritual, permitting himself none but the finest lawn, which
he changed after the first trivial crumpling. The pocket-
handkerchief being thus glorified and exalted in the hier-

archy of dress, one source of painful misgiving was removed.
For the first few days he had been merely formal in tliis

cult of the person. Piety was appeased with external

rites and symbols, with changes of vestment, excessive

lustrations, and the like. Now he had groMm earnest, un-
compromising, in his religion ; and consistency entailed

a further step. Clearly his person, the object of such
superstitious veneration, must be guarded from all un-
becoming and ridiculous accidents ; such an accident, for

instance, as getting dnmk. If you came to think of it,

few things could be more compromising to the person Ihan
that (Heavens 1 if Miss Harden had seen it last Wednesday
night I). And since any friendship with ladies of doubtful
character might be considered equally derogatory i ti

its dignity, he further resolved to eliminate (absoluteiy)

Miss Poppy Grace. He took no credit for these a-^ts of

renunciation. They seemed to him no more morally
meritoricus than the removal of dust from his coat sleeves,

or of ink-stains from his hands.

But though he exterminated the devil in him with so
light a touch, it was gravely, tragically almost, that he
turned to the expulsion of the Cockney. Intoxicatioa was
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an tmhicky casualty ; so. if you came to think of It, wa»
ft violent infatuation for Miss P' ppy Grace; infinitely

more disastrous, more humiliating, were the fat 1 habits
of his speech. Take the occasional but terrific de truction

of the aitch. It was worse than drink ; it wrecke. a man
more certainly more utterly beyond redemption and
t% cuse. It was anxiety on this point thr * parti y ac ounted
for his reserve. He simply dared not taiK about 1 -chylus
or Euripides, because such topics were exciting, ad xcite-

ment was apt to induce this laise.

But most of all he dt^-aded tne su. reme agitation of lo>/c.

For he knew now perfectly well what had happened to him ;

though he had never known it happen to hin in this ma ner
before. It was love as his heart had imagin 1 it in tl f* days
before he became the thrall of Miss Poi py Grace He had
known the feeling, but until now he had not known the
woman who could inspire it It was as if his h art had
renewed its primal virginity n preparation for some divine

experience.

The night of Sunda beheld 'he withdrawal of Mr Rick-
man into the immer ity of his prep-steror dream. From
this blessed state he emereed o" Mondav mo; ung, enligat-

ened as to the whr le comedy nd tragedy o: his p)a?&ion.

To approach Lucia Harden requir 1 nuihinp -ss tlan a

change of spirit ; and Mr. Rickman doobtr heth he
could manage that. He could only change hi.s vnd
at this point there ar -^ the hideous fear lest i itself

might work to hinder an 1 betra tiim.

As it turned out, Ifwe provec
far rom exciting him. it pro^nr
hiri disinclined for

hii ; j'ood service i

presence unduly o Mi
ti'^le he had achii'V'ed

m at, hf cc isumi
" Good. He can kee^
is what I di abted."

tin

re\

- ally, not his enemy. So
1 a depression that rendered

terance. In this it did

iim from obtruding his

In his seat at the opposite

ng of her profound detach-

And Lucia said to herself,

a whole day at a time, which

Six dk ^ hii ^ passed s manner, and he had not yet
5" empte to "^^^trate mystery and seclusion of the
^.. line Pk o 4eapoi on Horace and the the Aurea
L,^^mda of Wt — ys de Worde. He turned away his eyes
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from that comer of the bookcase where he had good reason

to suppose them to be. He would have to look at them
some time, meanwhile he shrank from approaching them as

from some gross impiety. His father had written to him
several times, making special inquiries after the Aldine

Hato, the Neapolitan Horace, and the Aurea Legenda of

Wynkyn de Worde. He replied with generalities in a

guarded manner. He was kppt very busy, and was as yet

unable to send him any more detailed information. lie

had beijun to feel it strange that these questions should be

put, to marvel at the assumption that they could in any
way concern him. Rickman's had ceased altogether to

exist for him.

He was beginning to lose all sense of strangeness in his

position. The six days might have been x years and
court House the home of his infancy, Lucia's presence filled

it with so warm an atmosphere of kindness and of love. The
very servants had learnt something of her gentle, considerate

ways. He was at home there as he had never been at home
before. He knew every aspect of the library, through aU

the changes of the light, from the first waking of its blues

and crimsons in the early morning to the broad and golden

sweep of noonday through the south window ; from the

quick rushing flame of the sunset to its premature death

among the rafters. Then the lamps ; a little light in the

centre where they sat, and the thick enclosing darkness

round about them.
< Each of those six days was like a Sunday, and Sunday
to Rickman was always a day of beatitude, being

the day of dreams. And she, in her sweet unfamiliar

beauty, only half real, though so piercingly present to him,

was an incarnate dream. She always sat with her back to

the south window, so that her head and shoulders appeared
somewhat indistinct against the outer world, a background of

flower-beds and green grass and sky, covered \vith the criss-

cross of the leaded lozenge panes and the watery shimmer
of the glass. The outline of her head was indicated by a
little line of light that threaded her hair and tipped the

curve of her small ears. He knew every change of her

lace, from its serene, faint-tinted morning look, to its flower-

like pallor in the dusk. He knew only too well its look
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under the lamplight afto- a hard day's work ; the look that

came with a slight blurring of its soft contours, and a droop-

ing of tired eyelids over pathetic eyes. He saw what
Jewdwine had failed to see, that Lucia was not strong.

Six days, and three days before that, nine days in all ;

and it was as if he had known that face all his life ; he
could not conceive a time when he had not known it. As
for the things he had known, horrible, curious and incredible

things, such as Rickman's, Mrs. Downey's, St. Pancras
Church, and the editor of The Museion (whose last ^tter

he had left unanswered), they belonged to an infinitely

remote and unimaginable past. It seemed the entirely

obvious and natural thing that he should be sitting there

alone with Lucia Harden. He was never very far from her.

The east window looked across the courtyard to the window
of her drawing-room ; he could see her there, sitting in the

'amp-light ; he could hear the music that she made. Her
bedroom was above the Ubrary ; it was pleasant to him to

know that when she left him it was to sleep there overhead.

The deep quiet of his passion had drawn him again into

his dream.
And then all of a sudden, he woke up and broke the

silence. It was ten o'clock on Saturday evening. Lucia
had shifted the shade of the lamp. From where he sat her

face was in twilight and her body in darkness. He had
got up to put a book into its place, when he saw her
leaning back and covering her eyes with her hand.
The sight was too much for him. He came up and stood

beside her.
" Miss Harden, I don't like this. I—I can't stand it any

longer."

She looked up. She had been unaware of Mr. Ricknum
for the last hour, and certainly did not expect to find him
there.

" What is it that you can't stand ?
"

" To see you working from morning to night. It—it isn't

right, you know. You're paying me for this, and doing the
haJf of it yourself."

" I'm not doing a quarter of it. You forget that you'r*
working three times as fast as I can."

"And you foiget that you're working three times as hard.**
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••No. I'm leaving the hard work to you."

" I wish you'd leave it all to me."
" In that case we should never have finished,

^esmUed. " Perhaps not. At any rate you've worked

so hard that I can finish it now by myself."

She looked round the room. Undisguised fatigue was m
the look. What they had done was nothmg to what they

had yet to do.
" You can't" she said. ,j* u »
lean. Easily. I miscalculated the tune it would tak^

She said nothing, for she knew that he had lied. His

miscalculation was all the other way. She bent agam over

her work. It was all that he could do not to lift her anm
gently but firmly from the table, to take away her pen and

ink, and put out her lamp. He would have liked to have

done some violence to the catalogue.
^

"
I say, you know, you'll make yourself ill. You re

burning the candle at both ends. May I suggest that the

game isn't worth the candle ?
"

" Have you very much more to do ?
"

" About two hours' work. Would it be impertinent to

say that I could do it better by myself ?
"

She looked at her watch and ignored his last question.

" You can't do two hours' work. It's twenty minutes past

your time already."

Past his time, indeed ! As if he hadn t been working

past his time every night since he came. She had grown

mighty particular aJl of a sudden !

" The presence of these engaging little Elzevirs is a

terrible temptation to a second-hand bookseller, still I

believe you can trust me with them alone."

From the expression of her face he gathered that this

remark was even more impertinent than the other. He
had meant it to be.

" I really think," said the lady, " that you had better

go."
" Just as you please ; I shall only have to sit up two

hours later to-morrow night."

He walked to his place with his head thrown farther back

and his chin thrust farther forward than ever. He began
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to tort and arrange his papers preparatory to his depar-
ture. It took him five minutes. At the end of the five

minutes he was aware that Lucia had risen and was bidding
him Good'Uight.

" You were quite right," she was saying. " I am tired,

and I had better leave off. If you had rather stay and finish,

please stay."

At those words Ifr. Rickman was filled with a monstrous
and amazing courage. He made for the door, crossing
without a tremor the whole length of the library. He
reached the door before Miss Harden, and opened it. He
returned her good-nfght with a hope that she would be
rested in the morning. And as he went l^ck to his solitary
labour he smiled softly to himself, a smile of self-congratu^
lation.

He had meant her to go—and she had gone.
Upstairs in her room overhead Lucia communed with

her own face in the glass.
" My private secretary ?

"

The face in the glass looked dubious.
" Of course I would rather have a gentleman for my

private secretary. Some people would say he isn't a gentle>
man." (She had said it herself the other day.)
The face in the ^ass smiled dimly, between two parted

Tells of hair.
" What is a gentleman ?

"

The face in the glass suggested that this was indeed a
subtle and a difficult question.

" It was ^* his busmess if I chose to tire myself. Wovld
it have bee*, nis business if he'd been a gentleman ?

"

The face in the glass offered no opinion.
" I think I like him best when he's impertinent. He is

so very funny, poor dear, when he tries to be polite."

The face m the glass, framed by two white arms raising
a column of hair, was suffused with rosy mirth.
" I wonder what Horace really thinks of him ?

"

The face, triumphantly crowned with its dark coil, looked
grave.
" He M a gentleman. At least, he lied like one."
By this time Lucia was in bed, and there was no fact

in the glass to dispute or corroborate that statement.
i6i .
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CHAPTER XXm

THE next morning he gave into her hands the manu-

script of Helen in Lettce. It had arrived two or three

days ago. packed by Spinks between his new shirts. She had

expected to fed a little guUty as she received the famihar

sheets ; but as she glanced over them she saw that they

were anything but familiar ; what she had to deal with was

a clean new draft.

She had a fairly dear recollection of the outlme of the

olav.

In Act I Hden lands in the enchanted island of Leuce,

and is found watching the ship that brought her sailing

away with the dead Mendaus, for he, being altogether

mortal, may not follow her there. The Chorus tells the

story of Hden, her rape by Theseus, her marriage with

Menelaus, her flight with Paris, the tragedy of Troy and

her return to Ai^os. It tells how through all her adventures

the godhead in her remained pure, untouched, holding itself

*part. . , , , ^.,,

In Act II Hden is asleep, for the soul of Leda stiU

troubles her divinity, and her mortality is heavy upon her.

Hden rises out of her sleep ; her divinity is seen struggUng

with her mortality, burning through the beauty of her body.

Desire wakens in Achilles, and in Hden terror and anguish,

as of one about to enter again into the pain of mortal life.

But he maynot touch her till he, too, has put on immortality.

Hden prays for ddiverance from the power of Aphrodite.

Sht rouses in AchiUes a great anger against Aphrodite by

reminding him of the death of Patrodus ; so that he calls

down upon the goddess the curses of all the generations of

fllCQ*

It was this Act that lived in Lucia's memory. Act III

she had not yet read, but she had gathered from the argu-

ment that Pallas Athene was there to appear to Achillea
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LUCIA'S WAY
and divast faim of his mortality ; that she was to lead him
to Btitm, nbcte apotheosis was supposed to be complete

;

the Act concluding with two choruses, an epithalamium
celebrating the wedding of Helen and Achilles, and a Hymn
in praise of Athene.
She remembered how when Horace had first told her of

the subject, Helen in Leuce, she had looked it up in Lem-
pridre, found a reference in Homer and another in Euripides,
had shaken her head and said, " What can he make of
that?"
Now for the first time she sawwhat he had made of it. Ricl^-

man's Helen was to the Helena of Euripides what Shelley's
Prometheus b to the Prometheus of iEschylus. Rickman
had done what seemed good in his own eyes. He had made
his own metres, his own myth and his own drama. A
drama of flesh and blood, a drama of spirit, a drama of
dreams. Only a very young poet could have had the
courage to charge it with such a weight of symbolism ; but
he had contrived to breathe into his symbok the breath
of life ; the phantoms of his brain, a shadowy Helen and
Achilles, turned into flesh and blood under his hands. It
was as if their bodies, warm, throbbing, full-formed,
instinct with irresistible and violent life, hsui come crashing
through the delicate fabric of his dream.
As she read Lucia's mind was troubled, shaken out of its

critical serenity. She heard a new music ; she felt herself
in the grasp of a new power, a new spirit. It was not the
classic spirit. There was too much tumult in its harmonies,
as if the music of a whole orchestra had been torn from its

instruments and flung broadcast, riding triumphantly on
the wings of a great wind. There were passages (notably
the Hymn to Aphrodite in the second Act) that brought the
things of sense and the terrible mysteries of flesh and blood
so near to her that she flinched. Rickman had made her
Jhart the thrilling triumph, the flushed passion of his youth.
And when she was most hurt and bruised under the con-
fusion of it, he Ufted her up and carried her away into the
re^ons of spiritual beauty and eternal strength.

It was all over ; the tumult of the flesh and the agony of
the spirit ; over, too, the heaven-piercing singing, the
rapture of spi-it and of flesh mad* one. Rickman had
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ended his amazing drama with the broad majestic music

of his Hymn to Athene. Lucia had borne up under the

parting of Helen and Menelaus ; but she was young, and

at tiiat touch of superb and ultimate beauty, two tears, the

Ifl^ge and heavy tears of youth, fell upon Rickman's immacu-
late manuscript, where their marks remain to this day.

The sight of them had the happy effect of making her laugh,

and then, and not till then, she thought of Rickman
—Mr. Rickman. She thought of him living a dread-

ful life among dreadful people ; she thought of him sitting

in his father's shop, making catalogues raisonnis; she

thought of him sitting in the library making one at that

very moment. And this was the man she had had the

impertinence to pity; whom Horace would say she now
proposed to patronize. As she stood contemplating the

pile of manuscript before her. Miss Lucia Harden felt (for a

great lady) quite absurdly small.

In that humble mood she was found by Miss Palliser.

"What's up? "said Kitty.
" Kitty, that little man in there—he's written the most

beautiftd play. It's so terribly sad."
" What, the play ?

"

" No, the little man. It's a classic, Kitty—ifU live."

"Then I'm sure you needn't pity him. Let's have a

look at the thing." Miss Palliser dipped into the manu-
script, and was lost.

" By Jove," she said, " it does look ripping. Where
does the sadness come in ?

"

" He thinks he'll never write another."
" WeU, perhaps he won't."
" He will—think of it—he's a genius, the real thing, this

time. Only—he has to stand behind a counter and make
catalogues.

Miss Palliser meditated. " Does he—does he by any

chance drop his aitches ?
"

" Kitty, he does."

"Then Lucy, dear child, beware, beware, his flashing

eyes, his floating hair
"

" Don't. That little man is on my mind."
" I shouldn't let him stop there too long, if I were you.

He might refuse to get off."
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" I must do something for him, and I must do it now.

What caH I do ?

"

" Not much, I imagine."
" I—I think I'll ask him to dinner."
'' I wouldn't. You said he drops his aitches. Weave,"

said Miss Palliser, " a circle round him thrice, and close
your eyes with holy dread, but whatever you do, don't ask
him to dinner."

"Why not?"
" Because ten to one it would make him most horribly

uncomfortable. Not that that matters so much. But
wouldn't the faithful Robert think it a little odd ?

"

" Robert is too faithful to think anything at all."
" I'm not so sure of that. Personally, I wish you vould

ask him to dinner—I seem to foresee a certain amount of
amusing incident"

" Well, I don't think I will ask him—to dinner. Perhaps
he wouldn't enjoy it. But as I've got to talk over his play
with him, I should like to ask him to something."

" Ask him to cofiee afterwards."
" Coffee hardly seems enough."
"It depends. Serve it festively—on a table, and pour

it out yourself. Offer him strange and bewitching forms
of food. Comfort him with—with angel cake—and
savoury sandwiches and thread and butter."

" I see—a sort of compromise ?
"

" Exactly. Society, my child, is based on compromise."
' Very well, then, I'll write him a note."
Slie wrote it. and sent Robert with it to the library.
" I suppose," said she, " it's about time to dress for

dinner ?
"

" Don't make yourself too pretty, dear."
Lucia looked back through the doorway.
" I shall make myself as pretty as ever I can. He has

had nothing but ugly things to look at all his life."

Miss Palliser apostrophized the departing figure of her
friend.

" Oh Lucy, Lucy, what an angelic httle fool you are I

"
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HALF-PAST SIX, and Miss Harden had not yet appeared
in the library. It was the first time that Rickman

had passed a whole day without seeing her. He began to
be nneasy, to wonder whether she were really iU. At seven
he was leaving the house as usual for his hotd when Robert
brought him a little three^omered note.

"Dear Mr. Rickman," it said (Dear Mr. Rickman!)
" you see I have taken your advice, and given myself a holi-

day. I have spent it very pleasantly—^reading Helen in
Leiice. It would give me much pleastire if you would come
in for coffee this evening, about eight o'clock. We can then
talk it over.

" Very truly yoan,
"Lucia Hakdsn.

" You need only send a verbal answer."

A verbal answer ? No. That would never do. He
could not trust himself vrith speech, but in writing he knew
he was impeccable.

" Dear Miss Harden. How very kind of you i But
am sorry that you did not give youraelf a complete rest

should be sorrier, if I were not so grateful for the trouble

you have taken. It will give me great pleasure to come in

this evening at the time you name.
" With many thanks, yours very truly,

"S. K. Rickman."

He was not pleased with it ; it erred on the side of

redundancy; he had not attained the perfect utterance,

the supreme simplicity. But he was obliged to let it go.

Two hours later Robert announced that cofCee was served
in the drawing-room.

It seemed that to reach the drawing-room you had to
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croM the whole length of the hone from west to east In
thJi puMge he reaKzed (what his mind had not greatly
dwelt upon), the antiquity of the Hardens, and t!ie march
of their splendid gene .dons. Going from the Tudor
Library into the grim stone haU of the Ccw rt House, he
took a cold plunge backward into time. Thence his pro-
gress was straightforward, bringing him into the Jacobean
picture gallery that cut the house from north to south.
Here he paused, perceiving that the double line of portraits
began with a Vandyck and a Lely. Robert stood with his
hand on the brass rose knob of an oak door ; in his eternal
attitude of affection, mingled with immobile respect, he
waited for the moment when Mr. Ridcman should elect to
tear hhnaelf from the Lclv and the Vandyck. The moment
came, and Mr. Rickman heard himself announced in a dear
high voice as he passed over the threshold.
He found himself in a long oak-panelled room; that

room whoje west window looked out across the courtyard
to the east window of the library. It was almost dark
except for a small fire-lit, lamp-lit, square at the far end.
Luda was sitting in a low chair by the fire-place, under tlie
tall shaded lamp, where the light fell full on her shoulders.
She was not alone. On a settee by the other side of tJte
open hearth sat the young lady who had intruded on his
solitude in the ! : iry. The presence of the young lady
filled him .h anx. ty and dismay.
He had to cross a /ast, dim space before he reached tb.t

lighted region. With what seemed to him a reeling ar.J
uncertain gait, he approached over the perilously slippery
parquet. liss Harden rose and came forward, mercifully
cutting si rt that frightful passage from the threshold to
her chair.

Lucia had not carried out the intention she had an-
nounced to Kitty. She had dressed in haste ; but in Rick-
man's eyes the effect was that which Kitty had seen fit to
deprecate. She had made herself very pretty indeed. He
could not have given a very clear a:couDt of it, could not
have said whether the thing she wore, that floating, sweep-
ing, curling, trailing, folding and caressing garment were
made of grey gossamer in white or white in grey, but he
was aware that it showed how divindy her slender body
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carried its flower, her bead ; showed th»t her unt. her
throat, and the fint sweep and sweU of her shoulders,
were of one tone with the luminous pallor of her face.

Something in the dress, in her bearing and manner of
a|»proach, gave her the assured charm of woma^ux}d
lor the unfinished loveliness of youth.
She introduced him to her friend Ifiss Palliser, whose

green eyes smiled in recognition. He bowed with the
stiffness of a back unaccustomed to that form of salutation.
He hardly knew what happened after that, till he found
himself backing, nervouslv, ridiculously backing into a
lonely seat in the middle of the room.
The three were now grouped in a neat geometrical

igure, Bfr. Rickman, on the chair of his choice, forming
the apex of a prolonged triangle, having the hearthrug
for its base. He was aware that Miss Harden and Miss
Palliser were saying something; but he had no idea of
what they said. He sat there wondering whether he
ought to be seated at all, whether he ought not rather to
be hovering about that little table, ready to wait upon
Miss Palliser. He was still wondering when Miss Palliser
got up with the evident intention of waiting upon him.

That, he knew, was all wrong ; it was not to be per-
mitted for a moment. Inspired by a strange, unnatural
courage, he advanced and took his coffee from her hand,
retreating with it to his remote and solitary position.
He sat silent, moodily looking at his coffee, stirring it

from time to time and wondering whether he would ever be
brave enough to drink it. He waited for an opportunity
of dispatching it unperceived. The presence of Miss
Palliser paralysed him. He wondered whether he ought
to say anything to her or to Mis<; Harden, or to n. ither
or to both

; he tried to think of something suitable to say.
Meanwhile Miss Palliser talked for all three. It seemed

that she had dined with her friend on her way to an " at
home " in Harmouth.
"Bread and butter?" said she judicially " N—no,

I think not, thanks. I've got to eat jeUies and sandwiches
and things for two hours straight on end. It sounds
horrible, but I shall be driven to it. At the Flossers,"
she explained for her friend's benefit, " you must either
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Mt or i$Sk, ; and if you can't Ulk icandal you're act ex-
pactad to talk at all." And still talking MIm Palliier
ikxwly bcNTe down upon Mr. Ricknun with a i^te of bread
and bqtter.

Mr. Rickman's earnest and chivalrous endeavoiv to
forestall her caused a rug to slide under his feet. V ilid,

and Mr. Rickman with it, for quite a considerable dis-
tance; and though Mr. Rickman, indeed, preserved the
erect attitude by a series of complicated movements (a
superb triumph of muscular ingenuity, but somewhat
curious and fantastic aa a spectacle), his coffee cup fluiig

itself violently on its side, and poured out its contents at
the lady's feet.

He looked at Miss Harden. She was smihng ; for who
wouldn't have smiled ? But her smile became almost
tender in her perception of his distress.

Miss Palliser continued to talk.
'• Ah," said Miss Palliser, " I was waiting for that to

happen. I've been wondering which of us would do it
III St. I rather thought it would be me; but for pure,
delightful unexpectedness, give me a parquet floor. I
wouldn't mop it up with my pocket handkerchief, if I were
you."

'• No—^please—^it doesn't matter. It happens every
day."

" And it puts a visitor on an agreeable footing at once.
You can't keep up any stiffness or formality, when what
you took for a drawing-room turns itself into a skating
rink."

" Quite so," said Rickman, " and if you fall, it breaks
the ice." He was entering shyly into her humour. " I'm
afraid my be-h-haviour wasn't quite so h-happy and
six>ntaneous as it might have been."

" I assure you it was extremely naive and natural, as far
us it went," siid Kitty, laughing.

" I think you were very clever to keep your balance,"
said Lucia.

" Too clever by half. If you'd been a really genial per-
son, Mr. Rickman, you'd have lost it."

Thus hghtly did they cover his confusion, thus adroitly
turn the malignant hand of circumstance.
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THE DIVINB FIRE
-Kitty/' Mid Lad*. - 1 don't want to burrv you. bat

rt^i pjift nine, and yoa'B hav^ to hurry if you doS'tSSktto
bo hte.

' But I do want to be late. I mean to be late. I can't
eat tandwicbat for more than two houia
And Kitty flun^ henelf on her lettee again in ctost-

te|5ged, UTTT^ediUted ease, and there she conTersed
with Mr. Rickman as if she had known him all her life
Kitty was amused at last
So was Mr. Rickman. He found himself answering

E^JKi^**^"*?!^**
Ii«ht-heartednes8

; he heard himself
laughing m the manner of one infimtely at ease. It was
mipossible to be anything else in Kitty Palliser's sodetvHe was, m hct, surorised. Though it was only by im-
mense expenditure of thought and effort that he managed
to secL:re the elusive aspirate. stiU he secured it. N^er
for a mo.i.ait did he aUow himself to be cheated into thewjmjous behef that its absence was. or could be unper

.iw^ ?°"*?L^ r**
gnt^M to Miss Palliser. he wished

aU the tune that she would go. At kst she rose and drew
her fur-collared chnk about her with a stow, reluctaiit

" Well, I suppose I must be off. I shall be back before
eksven. Lucy. Good-night, Mr. Rickman, if I don't see

He was alone with Lucia Harden.

lih«J^*!lr°°* ^^^ *°
f* ^i**"*

"^'^ ^""* Harden in the

«^, /^
on Harcombe Moor, and quite another thing

f-K iLS
^»*^^«'" » that lamp-Ut, fire-lit room. The

library belonged to her race and to their historic past ;the moor to nature and to all time ; this room to her^d
to the burning present. There was no sign or suggestion ofanother presence. ^^
A kindly room (barring that parquet floor !) ; a beau-

tiful room
;

full of warm lights, and bro=id and pleasinjishadows; furnished with an extreme simpUcity. such
bareness as musicians love. He was struck by that
ateence of aU trivial decoration, ail disturbing and irrelevant
detail. In such a room, the divinity of the human formwas not dwarfed or obscured by excess of furniture. Such
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• room, he reflectad. wm abo eminently diMdvantamooe

SL'"*" *nJi^"*;r^'* ****^ to know each other be«S
therej»uldn't be a better place. It left them »2cSd?^
so mtfanately alone.

•"bviuw/.

For the first time then, he was alone with Lucia Harden.She had nsen and had unlocked a drawer in the writiS-
table near her, and taken out the thick pile of manuscriot
Henoticed that rt« detached from it som. loose^Sd
sheets and put thm back into the drawer. ShTs^SS
SbSi^h^ ^ '^^ •^•^ *° ^'"^ to take the km
He approached her (for the first time) v hout nervous-

n«sorembarrassinent
; for he saw bis Helen lying on hwknees and knew that she held his dreams in her wul Hthad made her ac^uamted with the best and highest in him,and she wouW judge him by that akme. In her si«ht

his gemus would stand apart from all in him that wasjarrmg and ol»cure. It at least was untouched by theaccident of his birth the baseness of his false positio^.
I sent for you," said she, " because I wanted to talk

to you about t us. while it is aU fresh in my mind. Ithought we could talk better here."
" Thanks. I want awfully to know what you have to

say.

alrwd^'*
^'''' anytWng to say that you don't know

saidltT^
^""^ nothing." (What a hypocrite he felt as he

tn\^i.^' /^/"*^ knowledge goes I haven't any right

K T^'^ ?V y-the other evening, you expressed sScb
absolute disbelief in yourself " k ^u suco

*' I was perfectly smcere."
''

i
^"^^"^ y**" ^^^«- That's what made me believe myou*

(WeU then, if thai was what made her believe in him he
w(Hild contmue to express disbelief in himself.)

«i!^ ^^^' '7'"' ^^ ""'^ '««"• i^"'t it. the men of
talent that are always so self-conscious and so sure ? Idon t know much about iU but it setms to me that eenius
isn't bound to be like that. It might be so diftV-.cnf^riS
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your ordiiury lelf that yoa couldn't b« aware of it ia tlte

onlinaiy way. There would alwaya be a sort of divine

nocertauty about it"
" I'm i^aid I doo't agree with you. All the great

geniuses have been not only aware of themselves, but moat
uncommonly certain."

" Still, their genius may have been the port of tbem-
•elves they undmtood least. If they had tried to under-

stand it. they would have doubted too."
" There's something in that. You mean genius under-

stands everything—except itself ?

" I think that's what I meant."
" Yes ; but whether genius understands itself or not,

whatever it does, you see, it doesn't doubt."

"Doesn't it? Have you read Keats' letters? He
doubted."

" Only when he was in love with Fanny Brawne."
He paused abruptly. He was seized by an idea, a

rushing irresistible idea that Ufted him off his feet and
whirled him suddenly into a region of light, tumultuous

and profound. Keats was in love when he doubted. Could
that be the explanation of his own misgiving ?

" That," he said hastily, " that's another thing alta

gether. Any way, if you don't behave in yourself, you'll

nave some difficulty in making other people believe in

you."
" And if other people do believe in you, before you

beUeve in yourself ?
"

" Before ? It might be done before, but not after.

You may make a man conceited, but you can't give him
back the conceit he had on Saturday, if he's lost it all by
Monday."

" That means that you know you've written a beautiful

thing and you only think you'll never write another."
" Perhaps it does." (He had to keep it up for the

pleasure of hearing her say she believed in hiir..)

" Well, I don't suppose you will write another Helen in

Leuce."
" I'm afraid not." He went on to tell her that the

wonder was how he wrote the thing at all. It bad been
done anyhow, anywhere, in successive bursts or spasms
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of creative energy ; the circtiinstances of ha life (he le-

ferred to them \rith same diffidence) not being exactly

favotuable to sustained efFort. " How did you feel about

it ? " he inquired.
" I can hardly tell you. I think I felt as you feel about

anything beautiful that comes to you for the first time. I

don't know what it is you've done. It's as if something
had b<!en done to me, as if I'd been given ? new sense. It'»

Uke hearing Beethoven or Wagner for the first time."

As she spoke she saw the swift blood grow hot in his face»

she saw the slight trembling of the hand that propped his

chin and she thought, " Poor f^ \io\r, so much emotion
for a little praise ?

"

" What did you mean by it ? " she said.

He considered a moment—as who should say " What the
dickens did I mean by it ?

"

Lucia leaned back now, for the first time, in the breathing

space he gave her, attentively watching the man she
proposed to make her secretary ; and as she watched him
she found herself defending him against her own criticism.

If he dropped his aitches it was not gros^y as the illiterate

do ; she wouldn't go so far as to say he dropped them

;

he slipped them, slided them ; it was no more than a subtle

slur, a delicate elision. And that only in the commoner
words, the current coin of his world. He yras as right

as possible, she noticed, in all words whose acquaintance
he had made on his own account. And his voice—his

voice pleaded against her prejudice with all its lyric modu>
lations. Much may be forgiven to such voices. And
there were other points in his favour.

Kitty was right. He was nice to look at. She was
beginnmg to know the changes of his face ; she liked it

best when, as now. its features became suddenly subtle

and serious and straight. At the moment his eyes, almost
opaque from the thickness of their blue, were dull under
the shadow of the eye-bone. But when he grew excited

(as he 'requently did) they had a way of clearing suddenly,
they flashed first colour at you, then light, then fire. That
was what they were doing now ; for now he let himself

go.

His Helen, he «aid, was the eternal Beauty, the eternal
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Dream. Beantv perpetually desinnu of incanmtfcMi,
peqjetoally nnfaithfnl to flesh and blood; the Dream
that Irags for the embrace of reality, that wanders never
satisfied till it finds a reality as immortal as itself. Helen
couldn't stay in the house of Theseus, or the house of Mene-
laus M- the house of Priam. Theseus was a fool if he
thought he would take her by force, and Paris was a fool

if he thought he could keep her for pleasure ; and Menelaus
was the biggest fool of all if he eiqiected her to bear him
children and to mind his house. They all do violence
to the divinity in her, and she vindicates it by eluding
them. Her vengeance is the vengeance of an immortal
made victim to mortality. Helen of Argos and Troy is

the Dream divorced from reality.

"Yes—yes. I see." She leaned back in her chair,

fascinated, while the wonderful voice went on, covering
its own offences with exquisite resonances and overtones.

" This divorce is the catrse of all the evil that can happen
to men and women. Because of it Heien becomes an
instrument in the hands of Aphrodite—Venus Genetrix

—

do you see ? She's the marriage-breaker, the destroyer
of men. She brings war and pestilence and death. She
is the supreme illusion. But HeUn in Leuce is the true
Helen. In Leuce, you know, she appears as she is, in her
divine form, freed from the tyranny of perpetual incarna-
tion. I can't explain it but that's the idea. Don't you
see how (he chorus in praise of Aptuodite breaks off into a
prayer for deiiveranee irom her ? And at the end I make
Athiene bring Helen t>> Achilles, who was her enemy in

Troy.—That's part of the idea, too."
" And AchiUes ?

"

" Achilles is strength, virility, indestructible will."

It seemed that wtule trivial excitement corrupted, intense
feeling purified his speech, and a«? he pronounced these
words every accent was irre];roachable. A lyric exalta-
tion seemed to have seized him as it had seized him in the
reading of Scphocles.

" The idea is reconciliation, the wedding of the Dream to
reality. I hiven't made up my mind whether the last

chorus will he the Epithalamium or the Hymn to Pallas
Athene."
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He pMMd for nflectioii, and in reflection the lyric

raptnre died. He added pensively. "The 'Ymn. I think."
Luda everted her ardent gase before the horror in his

young blue eyes. They ivere the eyes of some wild winged
creature dashed down nom its soaring and frensied by the
fall. Lucia could have wept for him.
"Then this," said she, feigning an uninterrupted ab-

sorption in the manuscript, " this is not what my cousin
saw ?

" ^

" No, h—he only saw the first draft of the two first Acts.
It was horribly stiflf and cold. He said it was classical ; I

don't know what he'd say it is now. I began it that way,
and it finished itself this way, and then I re-wrote the
beginning."

" I see. I see. Something happened to 3rou." As she
spoke she still kept her eyes fixed on the manuscript, as
if she were only reading what was written there. " You
woke up—in the middle of the second Act, wasn't it ?—
and came to Ufe. You heard the world—the real world-
calling to you, and Helen and AchiDes and all the rest of
them turned to flesh and blood on your hwds."

" Yes," he said, " they were only symbols and I'd no
notion what they meant till they left off meaning it."

She looked from the manuscript to him. " You know in
your heart you must be certain of yourself. And yet—

I

S! spect the trouble with you is that your dream is divorced
ftom reality."

He stared in amazement at the young girl who thus
interpreted him to herself. At this rate he saw no end
to her powers of divination. There were depths in his
life where her innocence could not peneixate, but she had
seized on the essential. It had been as she had said. That
first draft was the work of the young scholar poet, the
adorer of classic form, the dreamer who found in his dreams
escape from the grossness of his own lower natiue and from
the brutalities of the world he lived in. A great neo-
classic drama was to be his protest against modernity
and actuahty. Then came an interval of a year in which
he learnt many things that are not to be fouad in books, or
adequately expressed through neo-classic drama ; and tho
thing was finished and re-written at a time when, as she
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iMd said, tomethhig had bMpened to him ; when Hmt tame

mm actual worid was maJmg its claims felt through all

his senses. And he was sofiering now the <kep melan-

chdy of perspicuous youth, unable to part with its dr^uw
but aware that its dreams are hopelessly divorced from

reality. That was so ; but how on earth did she know

" It's hardly a divorce," he said, laughing. " I think

it's separation by mutual consent."
" That's a pity," said she, " life is so lovable."

" I don't always find it either lovable or loving. But

th^n it's life in a fifth-rate boarding-house in Bloomsbury—

if 3rou know what that is."

She did not know what that was, and her silence sug-

gested that she conceived it to be something too unpleasant

to discuss with him.
^^

" I work eight hours a day in my father's shop
" And when your work is done ?

"

" I go back to the boarding-house and dine."

" And after dinner ?
"

Mr. Rickman became visibly embarrassed. " Oh. after

dinner, there are the streets, and the theatres, and—and
things."

" Nothing else ?
"

" Nothing. Except a club I belong to."

" That's something, isn't it ? You make friends.'

"
I don't know anybody in it, except Mr. Jewdwine

;

and I don't really know him. It's the shop, you know.

You forget the shop."
, . „ ,

" No I don't forget it ; but I wish you would. If only

you could get away from it, away from everything. If

you could get away from London altogether for a while."

" If—if ? I shall never get SLvny."
" Why not ? I've been thinking it over. I M«»der

whether things could not be ."nade a Uttle easier for you ?

You ought to make your peace with the world, you know.

Supposing you could go and live where the world happens

to be beautiful, in Rome or Florence oc Venice, wouldn't

that reconcile you to reality ?
"

" It mi:;ht. But I don't see how I'm to go and live

there. You see there's the shop. There always is the shop.
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** Would it be impossible to leave it for a little while f

*•

" Not impossible, perhaps ; but "—he smiled, " well-
highly imprudent."

" But if something else were open to you ?
"

" Nothing else is, at present. Most doors seem closed
pretty tight excep. the one marked Tradesmen's Entrance."

" You can't ' arrive ' by that."
" Not, I admit, wth any dignity. My idea was to walk

up the steps—there are a great many steps, I know—to
the big front door and keep on knocking at it till they
let me in."

" I'm afraid the front door isn't always open very early
ill the day. But there may be side doors."

" I don't know where to find them. And if I did. they
¥rould be bolted, too."

" Not the one I am thinking of. Would you like to
go abroad, to Italy ?

"

" There are a great many things I should like to do,
and not the remotest chance of doing them."

" Supposing that you got the chance, some way—even
if it wasn't quite the best way—would you take it ?

"
" The chance ? I wish I saw one !

"

" I think I told you I was going abroad to join my
father. We shall be in Italy for some time. When we
are settled, in Rome, for the winter, I shall want a secretary.
I'm thinking of editing my grandfather's unpublished
writings, and I can't do this without a scholar's help.
It struck me that if you want to go abroad, and nothing
better turns up, you might care to take this work for a
year. For the sake of seeing Italy."

Seeing Italy ? Italy that he had once desired with all
his heart to see. And now it was nothing to him that
he would see Italy ; the point was that he would see her.
Talk of open doors! It was dawning on him that the
door of heaven was being opened to him. He could say
nothing. He leaned forward staring at his own loosely
clasped hands.

She mistook his silence for hesitation, and it was her
turn to become diffident and shy. " The salary would not
be very large, I'm afraid

"

The salary? He smiled. She bad opened the door
177 M
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of hBKwn for him and ahe actually propoaed to pay him
ior waOdiur inl

" Bat tl^ woakl be no expenses, and yon would have

nace and time. I should not want your help for more

^an three or four hours in the nuvning. After that you

would be absdtttely ixte."

And still he said nothing. But the fine long nervous

bands tortured each other in their clasp. So this was
what came of keeping up the farce ?

" Of course," she said, " you must think it over."
" Miss Haiden. I don't know how to thank you. I don't

know what to say."
" Don't say anything. Think."
" I don't know what to think."

But he was thinking hard; trying to realise where he was
and iHiat was being proposed to him. To have entertained

the possibility of sucn a proposal in the middle of last week
would have argued that he was drunk. And here he was
indubitably, conspicuously sober. Sober? Well, not

exactly. He ought never to have taken that little cup

of black coffee! Was there any difi««nce between

drinking champagne with Miss Poppy Grace and drinking

coffee with Lucia Harden, when the effect wati so indis-

tinguishably the same ? Or rather, for complet:^ness and
splendour of hallucination there was no c(Hnparison. He
was drunk, drunk as he had never been drunk before,

most luminously, most divinely intoxicated with that

little cup of black coffee.

And yet her scheme was entirely in keeping with that

ideal and fantastic world he lived in ; a world which in

the last six days had yet, for him, the illusion of reality.

He wes aware that it was illusion. An illusion which she

blindly shared.

He was overcome by the appalling extent of his know-
ledge and her ignorance. She thought she was rich ; he

knew that she was in all jxrobability poor. She thought

a hundred a year (or thereabouts) an insignificant sum

;

he knew that before long she might have less than that

to Uve on. She thought herself at the present moment
a wise and understanding woman. He knew that she was a

dukL A chUd playing with its own beautiful imagination.
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k ^iJT*^.***?' "J'lf
^ of him she understood. Should

he teU her that she did not understand him at all • that
she was enga^ as her private secretary a young manwho drank, who was quite shockingly drunk nolonger
ago t^ the middle of last week ; a young man who^
an mtonate friend of a lady whom it was impossible to
descnbe accurately m her presence ? Or did she under-
stand him better than he understood himself ? Had she
with her chad's innocence, the divine lucidity of a chUd ?
Did she ful to realize his baser possibilities because thev
were the teast real part of him ? Or was she. in thii
ideal and fantastic too ?

. "»,

Whichever it was. her fasdnaUon was so persuasive
that he found himself yielding to her proposal as lif it were
the roost natural thing in the workL He accepted it as
humbly, as gratefuUy, as gravely, as if it were a thine
actually m her power to bestow. If he could have su^
pected her of any intention to patronize him, he could
not have resented it. knowing as he did its pathetic
impotence.

"I know it isn't the best way." she said, " but it i$

" It's a glorious way."
"I don't know about the glory. But you wiU see

Florence and Vemce and Rome, and they are clorious."

T \f' ^ "1°^^ *** ****™' " s^e said so. Why not ?
In this i<kal and fantastic world, could any prospect be
more ideal and fantastic than another ? ' '^ *~

" And you wUl have plenty of time to yourself. You
wUl be a great deal alone. Too much alone perhaps.
\ou must thmk of that. It might really be better for

friends
'***^ "* London where you are beginning to make

Was she trying to break it to him as gently, as delicately
as possible that there would be no intimacy between him
and her ? That as her private r^cretary his privacy would
be painfully unbroken ?

^ f j

She saw it and corrected herself. " Friends. I mean,who may be able to help you more. You m-ost choose
between the two advantages. It wiU be a complete breakw ith yxMC old Mfe."

*^
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*'That would be the best thing that could happen to

This time she did not see. " Well—don't be in a hurry.

There isn't any hurry. Remember, it means a whole year

out of your life.

A whole year out of his life ? Was that the way she

looked at it ?

Yes. She was giving him his chance ; but she did not

conceive herself to be giving him anything more. She

understood him sufficiently to trust him ; her insight

went so far and no farther. She actually believed that

there could Iw a choice for him between seeing her every

day ior a whole year and •*weT seeing her again. Evi-

dently she had not the , iv.icst conception of liis state

of mind. lie doubted nether it could have occurred

to her to allow for the possibility of her private secretary

faUing in love with her in the innermost privacy of his

secretaryship. He saw that hers was not the orler of

mind that entertains such possibilities on an intimate

footing. She was generous, large-sighted ; he understood

that she would let herself be «:arried away on the superb

sweep of the impcrsono!, reckless of contingencies. He
also understood that with this particular private secretary

she would consider herself safe. The social difference

was as much her protection as some preposterous 't?-

compatibiUty of age. And aj if that were not enough.

in their thoughts they were so akin that she might feel

herself guarded from him by some law of spiritual con-

sanguinity.
" Oh, my life

—" he sard with a queer short laugh that

sounded like a sob,
—

" well, I must be getting back to my
work."

" You are noi going to work again to-night ?
"

" I must." Yet he did not get up to go. He seemeu

tc be waiting to say something. " I—I haven't thanked

you. I don't know how to."
" Don't try. I've done nothing. There is little that

one jK rson can do for another."
" There's something that you might do for me—some

day—if I might ask—if you would."
" What is that ?

"
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She followed hit gase m it travdled into the depth of
tlic room beyond the circle of the lamp Ught, whwethe
grand piano stood. Its Iceyboard shoni in^ even band
rfwhite.ita mj^ive body meiged in the gleaming darkness.

If >oa would play to me—some day."
I wiU play to you with pleasure." Her voice sounded

as If she were breathing more freely
; perhaps she had^onaered what on earth he was going to say. " Now, if

. JS!!!7."°* • ^l
*^*; J^*? «"ioyed his music, had he not

a nght to enjoy hers ? Why should she not give him that
httle pleasure, he who had so few ?

" What shall I play ?
"

the otht°lSgh^'
*° '*"' *^'* "^ y^" ^« P^3^"8

"
h^^ ^/.*^- Oh' the Sonata Appassionata."
Yes if It isn t too late." The moment he had said it

SeX'Sftlo^'tiVlX"" ' ^''^ *"'' "'^'^ '^^* """

He watched her grey-white figure departing into thedusk of the room He longed to foUow. but some fear
rcsfa-amed hun. He remained where he was, leaning back
in the deep chair under the lamp while she sat down therem the dusk, playmg to him the Sonata Appassionata.
The space around the lamp grew dim to him ; she had

gathered mto herself all the whiteness of the flame • the
music was a part of her radiance, it was the singing of her
pulses, the rhythm of her breath. 8 S "» "cr

I
• ^*"j ?* ^^'^ stopped playing he rose and held out

liis hand to say good-night.
" Thank you. I don't think so badly of my life now.Yoa ve given me one perfect moment."
Are you so fond of music ?

"

She was about lo ring wher he pre-ented her.
Please don t ring. I ca^ find my way. I'd rather

"
She judged that he desired to keep the perfection of hismoment unimpaired. She understood his feelin- about ir.

lor the Sonata Appassionata is a most glorious and moving
composition, and she had plaj'ed it well.

It was true that he desired to he a'one ; and he took
advantage of his solitude to «.,;• r in the picture gallery.

I'ii
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He went down the doable row of portraits that began
with Sir Thomas, the maker of madi^als, and ended with
Sir Frtdaick, the father of Lucia. He paused at each,
searching for Lucia's likeness in the likeness of those dead
and gone gentlemen and ladies; gentlemen with grave
and intellectual faces, some peevish, others proud (rather
like Jewdwine), ladies with faces joyous, dreamy, sad,
voluptuous, tender and insipid, faces alike only in their

indestructible racial distinction. Lucia had taken
nothing from them but what was beautiful and fine

;

hers was the deep-drawn unconscious beauty of the race

;

beauty of flesh and blood purified, spiritualized in its

passage through the generations, beauty that gives the
illusion of eternity, being both younger and older than the
soul. It was as if Nature had become Art in the making
of Lucia, forming her by the subtlest processes of selection
and rejection.

Having gone the round of the gallery, he paused before
the modem portraits which brought him again to the door
of the drawing-room. Sir Frederick held liim with his

joyous satyr lace, for it was curiously, incredibly Uke his
daughter'?, (to be sure. Sir Frederick had blue eyes and
reddish hair, vhich made a difference). His eyebrows
had a far-off hint of her ; she lingered in the tilted comers
of his mouth and eyes. And if there could be any hkeness
between a thing so gross and a thing so spiritual, his upper
lip took a sweep that suggested Lucia's with its long-drawn
subtle curve.

He was startled out of these reflections by the opening
of the door. Luoia stood beside him. She had a lamp
in her hand which she raised for an instant, so that the
lifil.t fell full upon the portrait. Her own face ajjpeared
as if illuminated from within by the flaming spirit of
love.

" That is my father," she said simply, and passed on.
He looked again at the portrait, but the likeness had

vanished. In the frank sensuality of Sir Frederick's
crimson smirk he could find no affinity to Lucia's grave
and tender smile.

" There are some things," he said to himself, " that she
could never see."
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CHAPTER XXV

I^ ioSfZ" T:, ^ ^^' ^^^^^^ ^^ pronounced her. theX worst educated young woman in Europe, there was a

!wWi,^ ''*"!'* incomplete. She had learnt the thingsthat she hked, and she had left unlearnt the things thauS
f^J^ti'^A ^*^ift^« "method of discreet skipping^ Md
It answered so well m the world of books thktX Sdapplied It to the world of men and women. sS kneJ. thepeople she liked^and she left unknown th<^ whom she

,WH"'i* *^*;J^'"^ ^ Harmouth her peculiT^ ormstmct of selection earned for her. as Kit^; Palhser hadbtely told her. the character of eidusivenL^ by
^7fKu''"u'^iy ^^^^'^^ ««*i"- From time iSnS^monal there had been a certain weU-recognized disS^^between Court House and the litUe Geo^STtSyT >CSwhen Karmouth was discovered by a stodcSk^r mdbecame a watering-place, and people beganto Sk atoulHPTnouth society. Court HoW^ remSned knoSvunaware luat anything of the sort existed. LucSSed
thL^"^n^'"^^'\^*^ »'^^^ »"P^« fastfdi^n^
n,w* ?^'^ T'"' **»*" *»° **»* fing«" o' one hand. iS^stinct. like all great natural gifts, being entirely spon-taneous and unconscious. ^ ^
And now it seemed she had added Mr. Savaa; KeithRickman to the hst. She owned quite frankl^that Jspite of everything she liked him.

^
„«rll^''^™^" "^^ "Sht. Lucia with all her insight hadnot the remotest conception of his state of mind Theacquaintance bad arisen quite naturally out oHer desireto please Horace, and if on this there supe^ned a
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THE DIVINE FIRE

desiK to please Mr. Rickman, there was not a particle of

vanity in it. She had no thought of being Mr. Rickman's

inspiration ; her attitude to his genius was humbly reverent,

her attitude to his manhood profoundly unconscious.

She had preserved a most formidable innocence. There

had been nothing in Horace Jewdwine's slow and well-

regulated courtship to stir her senses, or give her the

smallest inkling of her own power that way. Kitty's

suggestion seemed to her preposterous ; it was only the

Kittishness of Kitty, and could have no possible application

to herself.

All this was not humility on her part—nothing of the

sort. So far from being humble, Miss Lucia Harden held

the superb conviction that any course she adopted was

consecrated by her adoption. It was as if she had been

aware that her nature was rich, and that she could afford

to do what other women couldn't ;
" there were ways,"

she would say, " of doing them."

And m Mr. Savage Keith Rickman she had divined a

nature no less generously gifted. He could afford to take

what she could afford to offer ; better still, he would take

just so much and no more. With some people certain

possibilities were moral miracles ; and her instinct toid hex

that this man's mmd was incapable of vulgar misconcep-

tion. She was safe with him. These things she pondered

during that brief time when Rickman fingered in the

portrait gallery.

He saw her again that night for yet another moment.
Lucia was called back into the picture gallery by the voice

of Kitty Palliser, whose return coincided with his depar-

ture. Kitty, from the safe threshold of the drawing-room,

looked back after his retreating figure.

" Poor darling, he has dressed himself with care."
" He always does. He has broken every literary con-

vention."

Lucia drew Kitty into the room and shut the door.
" Has he been trying any more experiments in dimin-

ished friction on polished siu-faces ?
"

" No ; there was a good deal more repose about him
after you left. The friction was decidedly diminished.

What do you think of him ?
"
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LUCIA'S WAY
"Oh, I rather like the way he drops his aitches. It

gives a pathetic piquancy to h^ conversation."
" Don't Kitty."
" I won't. But, after all, how do we know that this

young man is not a fraud ?
"

" How do we know an5^hing ?
"

" Oh, if you're going to be metaphysical, I'm off to my
little bed."

" Not yet, Kitty. Sit down and toast your toes. I
want to talk to you."

" All right, fire away."
But Lucia hesitated ; Kitty was in an unpropitious mood.
" What do you think I've done ? " she said.

Kitty's green eyes danced merrily ; but in spite of their
mockery Lucia told her tale.

" It was the best I could do," said she.

Kitty's eyes had left off dancing.
" Lucia, you can't. It's impossible. You must not

go on being so kind to people. Remember, dear, if he
is a heaven-bom genius, he's not—he really is not a gentle-
man."

" I know. I've thought of that. But if he isn't a
gentleman, he isn't the other thing. He's something by
himself.

" I admit he's a genius, but—he drops his aitches."
" He doesn't drop half as many as he did. He only does

it when he's flustered. And I won't let him be flustered.
I shall be very kind to him."

" Oh," groaned Kitty, " there's no possible doubt about
that."

" On the whole I think I'm rather glad he isn't a gentle-
man. He would be much more likely to get in my way if

he were. I don't believe this little man would get in ray
way. He's got eyes at the back of his head, and nerves
all over him ; he'd see in a minute when I didn't want him.
He'd see it before I did, and be off."

" You don't know. You might have to be very unpleas-
ant to him before you said good-bye."
"No, I should never have to be unpleasant to him;

because he would know that would be very unpleasant for
me."
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THE DIVINE FIRE
" AD this might mean that he was a gentleman; but Fm

afraid it only means that he's a genius."
" Genius of that swt," said Lucia, " comes to very much

the same thing." And Kitty reluctantly admitted ihat
If did. She sat silent for some minutes' gazing into the
fire.

" Lucia, does it ncer occur to you that in your passion
for giving pleasure you may be giving a great deal of
pain ?

"

" It doesn't occur to me that I'm giving either in this
case

;
and it will not occur to him. He knows I'm only

givmg him his chance. I owe it him. Kitty—when you
only think what I've done. I've taken this wonderful
beautiful, delicate thing :i .d set it down to the most abom-
inable drudgery for three weeks. No wonder he was
depressed. And I took his Easter from him—Kitty-
think—his one happy breathing-time in the whole hateful
year."

" Whitsuntide and Christmas yet remain."
" They're not at all the same thing."
"That's you. Lucy, all over; you bagged his Bank

Hobday, and you think you've got to give him a year in
Italy to make up."

II

Not altogether to make up."
" WeU, I don't know what to say. There's no doubt you

can do a great many things other women can't ; still, it
certainly seems a risky thing to do."

I'

How risky ?
"

"I don't want to be coarse, but—I'm not humbuggin-
this time—supposing, merely supposing—he falls in love
with you, what then ?

"

" But he won't."
" How do you know ?

"

u
g^*"se he's in love already, in love with perfection."
liut as he 11 be sure to identify perfection with you "
He will see very httle of me."

" Then he's all the more likely to."
" Kitty, am I the sort of woman who allows that sort of

thing to happen—with that sort of man ?
"

"My dear, you're the sort of woman who treats men as
tf they were disembodied spirits, and that's the most
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LUCIA'S WAY
dangerous lort I know. If I'm not mistaken Mr. Savage

Keith Rickman's spirit is very much embodied."
" What is the good of trying to make me uncomfortable

when it's all settled ? I can't go back on my word."
" No, I suppose you've got to stick to it. Unless, of

course, your uither interferes."
" Father never interferes. Did you ever know him in

his life refuse me anything I wanted ?
"

" I can't say I ever did." Kitty's tone intimated that

p'^rhaps it would have been better if he sometimes had.
" StiU, Sir Frederick objects strongly to people who inter-

fere with him, and he may not care to have the young

Savage poet, or poet Savage, hanging about."
" Father ? He won't mind a bit. He says he's going

to take part of the Palazzo Barberini for six months. It's

big enough to hold fifty poets."
" Not big enough to hold one like Mr. Savage Keith

Rickman." Kitty rose to her feet, she stood majestic,

for the spirit of prophecy was upon her; she gathered

herself together for the deliverance of her soul. " You
say he won't be in the way. He will. He'll be most

horribly in the way. He'U go sliding and falling all over

the place, and dashing cups of coffee on the marble floor

of the Palazzo ; he'll wind his feet in the tails of your best

gowns, not out of any malice, but in sheer nervous panic ;

he'll do unutterable things with soup—I can see him doing

them."
" I cant."
" No. I know you can't. I don't say you've no imagi-

nation ; but I io say you're deficient in a certain kind of

profane fancy."
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CHAPTER XXVI

TT was extraordmaTy
; if he had given himself time to

JL reflect on it he might even have considered it uncanny,
the peace that had settled on him with regard to the
rlarden Library.

It remained absolutely unshaken by the growing agita-

S»hf ^/ ^^^'1' ^"*?"- ^^ ^'^t^ reproachfSly.
imtably, frantically, and received only the briefest, most
unsatisfactory replies. "I can't tell you anything moreth^ I have. But I wouldn't be in a hurry to make any
arrangements with Pilkmgton, if I were you." Not the

fw»t "^/rT *° ,*^' ^'^'"^ P'^*0' the NeapolitanHa^ce or the Aurea Legenda of Wynkyn de Worde.

nnZ^J"!?^^
should he trouble himself? He couldn't

understand Jus father's state of mind. He had now a
positive mtuition that Sir Frederick would recover in themanner of a gentleman whose motto was Invictus ; an in-
finite assurance was conveyed by that tilted faun-like
smile. He even found himself believing in his own delight-

had he submitted to the empire of divine possibility.

/r« *^!i, ^ ^^ redoubled his attentions to the catalogue.
(Uoiud there be anything more unreasonable than that
catalogue rawonn-f?) He had frequently got up and

I^S if *u ^°i!"
^"5°"'" °'' *^° ^^°'^ breakfast, lifted out

of bed by the bounding of his heart. But whereas he had
been m the habit of leaving it at any time between nine
o clock and midnight, he now sat up with it till the small
hours of the morning. This extreme devotion was neccs-

^I^ 1 lu^ *u
^'''^ '* ^y *h« twenty-seventh. It wasnow the fifteenth.

He had told Miss Harden that he could work better by
i88
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LUCIA'S WAY
himself, and apparently she had taken him at his word ; the
had left him to finish the catalogue alone. As it happened
he didn't work a bit better by himself. What with specu-
lating on the chance of her appearing, listening for her
voice and her footsteps on the stairs, or the distant sound
of her playing, to say nothing of his desperate efforts not
to stare out of the windows when he knew her to be in tlie

garden, Lucia absent was even more disturbing than Lucia
on the spot. He tried to console himself with the reflection

that she was no longer overworking herself; and herein
appeared the great purity and self-abnegation of Mr.
Rickman's love. Rather than see her making herseli ill,

he was actually manoeuvring so as not to see her at all.

He kept his vigils secret, having a suspicion thi.c if she
heard of them she would insist on returning to her hideous
task.

To this end he devised an ingenious system of deceit.

He left off work for an hour every afternoon, alleging his

need of air and exercise. He t^en asked permission to sit

up a little later than usual by way of making good the time
thus lost. He knew that by eleven the lights would be
out, and Lucia and the servants all in bed. He demanded
black coffee to keep him awake and the key of the side
door to let himself out. All on the understanding that he
would leave the house by half-past eleven or twelve at the
latest. He could thus put in a good five hours extra
without any one being any the wiser; and fcui- o'clock
would find Mr. Rickman staaling back to his hotel over
the grey and dewy grass.

For three days and three nights love's miraculous energy
sustained him. On the fourth night he was overcome by
a slight fatigue, and at one o'clock he lay down on the
hearth rug to sleip, register'n^ in his brain his intention to
wake punctual!} at two.

And for three days and three nights Lucia hardly gave
a thought to Ml. Rickman. She was busy with prepara-
tions for her departure, trying to 3ee as much of Kitty
Palliser as possible, and thinking a great deal of that ador-
able father whom she would meet on the twenty-seventh.

Lucia*^ room, as Mr. Rickman knew, was in the west
wing, ove» the south-west end of the library, and from het
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THE DIVINE FIRE

window she could see the pale yellow green shaft of h'ght
that Mr. Rkkman's lamp flung across the ktwn. The clock
on the stable belfry struck the hours one by one, and
Lucia, fast asleep, never knew that the shaft of light lay
there until the dawn.
On the fourth night, the night of Thursday, the fifteenth.

Lucia did not sleep so well. She dreamed, but her dreams
were too light and transparent to veil the reality that lay
on the waking side of them. Three times that night she
started on her journey to Cannes, three times she missed
her train, and three times she said to herself, " It's only a
drea.n, so of course it doesn't matter." When, after
prodigious efforts extending over interminable time, she
found herself on Harmouth platform, shuddering in her
nightgown before a whole train full of people, she was not
in the least disconcerted, because of her perception of that
reality behind her dream ; no, not even when Mr. Rickman
appeared just as she was saying to herself, " It doesn't
matter. This is only the fifteenth and I don't really start
till the twenty-sixth." His {wesence was so transparent,
so insubstantial, that it didn't seem to matter either. He
sai " Miss 'Arden, you've made a miscalculation. You
m A start this minute if you're to be there in time." His
statement seemed to her to be founded on some solid
reality

; but when she asked him what he was doing there,
he spoilt it all by saying that as private secretary he was
in charge of the expedition. By that, and by something
unnatural and absurd in his appearance, she knew that she
was dreaming. Then, for more time than she could measure,
she lay watching herself dream, with a curious sense of
being able to foretell and control the fantastic procession
of events.

And now she was aware of something that moved with
their movement, a trouble or a terror that hovered out
there, not on the waking border but in the region of reahty
that lay on the other side. Ahnost discernible behind the
transparent insubstantial walls of sleep, it waited to break
through them and invade her dream. For refuge from it
she plunged deeper into her dream. She came out walking
on a terrace of grey grass set with strange clusters of swords,
•harp-pointed and double-edged. Tall grey trees shot
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op into a grey white sky ; they were coated with sharp

scales, grey and toothed like the scales of a shark's skin

;

and some bene yet more swords for branches, slender and
waving swords ; and some, branchless, were topped with

heads of curled scimitars, the blades pointing downwards.
AU these scaly, spiky, two-edged things stood out piercing

and distinct against the grey ; and she knew that they were
aloes and palm-trees, and that she had come to the end of

her journey and was walking in the garden of the Villa des
Palmes. And the thing she dreaded was still waiting a
Uttle way beyond the garden, beyond the insubstantial

walls ; it was looking for her, crying after her, it stretched

out its arms to draw her from her sleep.

A little twfJight wind came creeping orer the grey grass,

it '*' 'erei her feet like water, it rose higher and higher

a^
- word points of the aloes, and she sank in it and

a V .^ated and sank. And now it tossed and rolled

a ' the palm-trees till all their blades rattled like

8tv .ad be ond the wind she heard the calling of the

thing she fea&cd, the thing that had hunted her from dream
to dream. She feared it no longer ; she too was looking

and crying ; all her desire was to find what she had feared

;

to answer it, to see it face to face. Her body was clasped

tight by the arms of the wind ; yet her yearning was so
strong that she struggled with them and flung them from
her, breaking through the bonds and barriers of sleep.

Lucia was awake and accounting for her dream. The
weather had changed in the night, and a cold wind was
rushing through the open window on to her bed. She had
beer lying with her feet uncovered, and the bed-clothes

heaped on to her chest. She had been waked by the

rattling of a loosened lattice in the room below. She got

out of bed and looked out of the window. There was a
vast movement in the sky, as if the darkness were being
visibly upheaved and rolled away westwards by the wind.

Over the garden was the dense grey blackness of an obliter-

ated dawn. The trees, not yet detached from the ground
of night, showed like monstrous skeletons of the whole
immense body of gloom, while the violent rocking of their

branches made them one with that dark and wandering
tumult of clou , and wind.
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The shaft of light no longer lay upon the Umti ; llr.
Hickman's lamp was oat ; therefore, she argued, Mr.
Rickman had gone ; having, in the recklessness of hi*
genius, forgotten to close the library windows.
One of the west windows creaked and crashed by turns

as it swung heavily in its leaded rame. Lucia put on her
dressing gown and slippers, threw a light shawl about her
shoulders, and went down to fasten the lattice. A small
swinging lamp gave light to the hall and staircase. A
fleam followed her into the lil)rary ; it lay in a pool behind
ber, its thin stream lost in the blackness of the floor. She
could distinguish nothing in the room but the three dim
white busts on their dusky pedestals. Behind the lattice-
work the window panes were like chequered sheets of liquid
twilight let down over the face of the night.
The wind held the open lattice backwards, and she had

some difficulty in reaching the hasp. A shallow gust ran
over the floor, chilling her half-naked feet. As she leaned
out on the sill a great fear came over her, the fear that had
always possessed her in childhood a* the coming and passing
of the night. As she struggled .ih the lattice, she had
a sense of pulling it against so:"e detaining hand. It
swung slowly round and the figure of a man slid with it

sidelong, and stood behind it looking in. The figure seemed
to lean forward out of the darkness ; its face, pressed close
against the panes, was vivid, as if seen in a strong daylight.
She saw the flame of its red moustache and hair, the flicker
of its faun-like tilted smile. Its eyes were fixed piercingly
on hers.

It stood so for the space of six heart-beats. The window
slipped from her hand and sw^mg back on its hinges. The
cloud was heaved from the edges of the world, and face and
figure were wiped out by the great grey sweep of the dawn.
Lucia (strangely as it seen.ed to her afterwards) was not
startled by the apparition, but by the aspect of the world
it had appeared in. She stood motionless, as if afraid of
waking her own fear ; she caught the lattice, drew it towards
her and deliberately secured it by the hasp. She turned
with relief from the terrible twilight of the windows to
the diirkness of the room. She crossed it with slow soft
footsteps, lest she should give her terror the signal to pursue.
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Thcie was a alight stir on the hearth as a mound of ashes

sank and broke asunder, opening its dull red heart.
Lucia turned in the direction of the sound, came forward

and saw that she was not alone.
Stretched on the rug in front of the fireplace with his

feet towards her lay Mr. Rickman.
Her first feeling was of relief, protection, deliverance.

She stood looking at him, finding comfort in the sheer
corporeality of his presence. But as she looked at him
that emotion merged in concern for Mr. Rickman himself.
He lay on his back in a deep sleep ; one arm was flung
above his hejid, the hand brushing back his damp hair

;

his forehead was beaded with the thick sweat of exhaus-
tion. He must have been lying so for houn, having
dropped of! o sleep when the night was still warm. He
had thrown hack his coat and loosened his shirt-collar, and
lay undefended from the draught that raked the floor.
The window at this end of the room had been left open
too, and the fire was almost dead.
Luda looked doubtfully at the window. She know

its ways
; it sagged on its hinges and was not to be sht ^

without the grating shriek of iron upon stone. She looked,
still more doubtfully, at Mr. Rickman. His face in the
strange light showed white and sharp and pathetically
refined.

And as she looked L^r heart was filled with compassion
for the helpless sleeper. She movM very softly to the
fire-place, where an oak chest i, cod open stored with wood

;

she gathered the embers together and laid on them a few
light logs. The first log dropped through the ashes to the
hearth, and Mr. Rickman heaved a deep sigh and turned
on his side.

Lucia knelt there motionless, till his breathing assured
her that he still slept. With swift noiseless movements
she went on building up the dying fire. The wood crack-
led

; a little flame leapt up, and Mr. Rickman opened his
eyes. For a moment he kept then? open, fixed in sleepy
wonder on the woman who knelt beside him by the hearth.
He was obscurely aware that it was Lucia Harden, but his
wonder was free from the more vivid and disturbing ele-
ment of surprise ; for he had been dreaming about her
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and WM still under the enchantment of his dream. Never
had tbt seenwd more beautiful to him.

Her head was bowed, her face turned from him and
shaded by her hair; and with her hands she tended a
dying flame. Her shaid had slipped from her shoulders,

and he saw the delicate curve of her body as she knelt

;

it was overlaid by her hair that fell to her hips in a loose

flat braid. He closed his eyes again, feigning abysmal
deep. He kept guard over his breath, over his eyelids,

lest a tremor should startle her into shamefaced flight.

Yet he knew that she had risen and that her face was set

towards him ; that she turned from him and then paused
in her going ; that she looked at the fre a«'ain to make
sore of its ^rning, and at him t'> make sure of his sleep

(so intently that she never noticed the white thing whicn
had slipped fr:/m her shoulders as she stood upright) ; that

she stooped to draw his coat more closely over him. He
heard the flowing of her gown, and saw without seeing

her feet shining as she went from him.

And his desu% went after her, and the mere bodiless

idea of her became a torment to his body as it had been
a joy to his soul.

He took up her shan! which lay there by the hearth and
looked at it ; Le stroked it, unfolded it, spread it out and
looked at it again ; he held it to his face ; its whiteness
and its tender texture were as flame to his sight and touch,
the scarcely perceptible scent of it pierced him like a deli-

cate pain. He gathered it up again in a heap and covered
it with kisses. Then, because it made his longing for her
insupportable, he flung it back, that innocent little white
shawl, as if shaking off her touch and her presence.

He rose to his feet and ramped up and down the room
savagely, like a wild animal in a cage. With every thougjit

of Lucia his torment returned upon him. He tried to

think of the whiteness and the beauty of her soul, and he
could think of nothing but the whiteness of hsr face and
the beauty of her bending body.
He sat down, stretched his arms on the table and laid his

miserable head upon them, all among the pages of the
catalogue raisontCi. He had passed from his agony of
desire to an ag(my of contrition. He felt that the very
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LUCIA»S WAY
vehemence of his longing was ; n affront to her white un-

^rTo^'. \f -"^u^'
^^ "°* admitJZt^

r^ hI J
• JT? ^.''':

'
• ^ "^"^ ^^«ed hardly aware o«

il'tw ii^^*"*^.*"* ^f®.^'"*
'°'" *^®^ *<> ^ something alto-

S^ha?fVk ",^ w^ incorruptible. It now seem- 1 to

n^h?f. ; Jtu""'
few mmutcs he had lowered it almosto the level of the emoUon ins,.ired by Miss Poppy gS2

weelSl^i^o' 'Siv r" ?."^^ •^^ ^^^* '* had&thr?eweeks ago. Why, he could not even recall his sensations
of Easter Sunday, that strange renewal of his heart's vfr*gimty. his first vague imperfect vision of the dawn of love
his joy when he discerned its tender and mysterious ap:proach. He knew that it held no right' or held ?her .nF-

? r!i?t°^* *V^?t ^"^ uncertain tenui.-. that hi oultouched the soul of Lucia Harden by the extreiie tips itswingjstretched to the utmost. Still his passio,. for "her

But he had pr in end to that relationship ; he had bro-ken the immaterial, intangible link. It wm as if he hadgiven a body to some delicate and spiritual dream and

It he had destroyed everything.
'wying

^3!'\^\u^^''^^^ *^^* *^°^^ *^ d««d seemed to belongwholly to the present moment, it had in reality been done along tmie before, when he first became the ^ave of thatabsurd and execrable passion for Miss Poppy Grace. Rick-man the poet had believed in Love, the immortal and

rThr '?h' v' ^^^''' °^ ^'^^ '^^'^^ anJ^ such hadcelebrated him m song. But he had been unfortunatem his first actual experience of him. He had found himnot pacing Heaven's golden floor." but staggering acrossMiss Grace s drawing-room, a most offensive, fifth-rate
disreputable httle god. Of course he knew ft wasn'^

lA?r^ , k"!-
'' '''"^''^ *^^ ^'"^ thing at all. But hewas bound by his past. He had forged a chain of infamousbut irresistible association that degraded love in his eyesthatm lus thoughts degraded her Every hour that he^d spent in the litUe dancer's society had L kindred with

this hour. In his
i a^ion for Lucia Harden th^re leapt
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THE DIVINE FIRE
ap the passion of that night—that night three weeks ago.
It was then—then—that he had sinned against her.
He had not meant—he had not meant to love her—like

that. And yet he perceived how aU along, unremittently,
unperceptbly, this passion had waylaid him and misled
him and found him out. It was it that had drawn him
*^t^j'?°"^^ *"'°^ *^® ^^^ *° Court House, that
upheld hira on his giddy perch on the Ubrary steps that
chained hwi to his chair at the library table and kept him
sweatmg over that abominable catalogue till four o'clockm the mommg. It had looked at him with so pure and
spintual a face that he had not recognized it. But how
otherwise could he have stayed here for three weeks,
fooling with that unlucky conscience of his

; persuading
It one minute that he had nothing to do with Miss Harden,
and that her father's affau^ were no business of his, the
next that they were so much his business that he was
bound not to betray them ; while as for Miss Harden.
he had so much to do with her that it was his duty to stay
where he was and protect her ? He had had absolutely
no duty m the matter except to teU her the truth and clear
out.

Telling the truth—it ought to have been easy for himwho was so truthful, so passionately sincere. And vet
aJmost anything would have been easier, for the next
step to telling the truth was going away. Of course hehad suffered in staying, but he would have suffered any-
thing rather than go.

-^

It had been so insidious. His feet had been caught in a
net so fine that he had thought it woven of the hairs split by
an exceedingly acute and subtle conscience. He should
have stood still and snapt them one by one ; but he had
struggled, until he was so entangled that he could not get
out And now he perceived that the net which seenied
so fine was the strong net woven by desire. All his subUe
reasonings, his chivalry, his delicacy, his sincerity itself
could be reduced to this simple and contemptible element.
Positively, his whole character, as he now contemplated
It seemed to slip away from him and dissolve in the irre-
sistible stream, pnmeval, monstrous, indestructible

Ihe horror of his position returned upon him. the burden
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LUCIA'S WAY
of his knowledge and her ignorance. If only she knew, if

only he could go to her and tell her everything, all that he
knew and all that he guessed I He was still firm in his
conviction that he had no moral right to his knowledge

;

it was a thing he almost seemed to have come by dishon*
estly. If Miss Harden knew nothing of her father's affairs,

it was to be presumed that they had been purposely kept
from her to- save her pain. He had no right to tell her.

No matter, he would tell her, he would tell her this morn-
ing, and having told her, he woidd go away.
He got up and paced to and fro again. He stood before

the open window till he had chilled himself through ; then he
came back and cowered over the lire. A white thing lay
by the hearth at his feet, it was Lucia Harden's shawl,
lying crumpled where he h?i thrown it. It was the sign

and symbol of her presence there. It was also the proof
of it.

How would she feel if she knew that he had been aware of
it all the time ? The fact remained that she had risked
his waking ; there was comfort for him in that. She had
always been kind to him, and he had never had even a
momentary illusion as to the source and the nature of her
kindness. He had taken it, as he had taken her extreme
courtesy, for the measure of the distance that divided
them. It showed her secure in her detachment, her free-

dom from any intimate thought of him, from any thought
of him at all. But in this last act of kindness it could
hardly be that she had not taken him into consideration.

She could hardly have been pleased if she knew he had
been awake, yet she had risked his waking. Before she
risked it she must have credited him with something of her
own simplicity of soul.

And this was how he had repaid her.

He saw her as she had knelt by him, mending the dying
fire, as she had stood looking at him, as she had stooj'cd

over him to cover him, and as she had turned away ; and
he saw himself, sinning as he had sinned against her in his

heart.

He knew perfectly well that the average man would
have felt no compunction whatever upon this head. To
the average man bis imagination (if he has any) is an un<
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real thing

; to Rickman it was the most real thing aboat
him. It was so yomig, and in its youth so migovemably
creative, that it flung out its ideas, as it were, alive and kick-
mg. It was only partially true of him that his dream was
divorced from reaUty. For with him the phantoms of
the mmd (which to the average man are merely phantoms)
projected themselves with a bodily vividness and violence.
Not only had they the colour and authority of accomplished
fact, they were invested with an immortality denied to
facts. His imagination was in this so far spiritual that it
perceived desire to be the eternal soul of the deed, and the
deed to be but the perishing body of desire. From this
point of view, conduct may figure as comparatively un-
important

; therefore this point of view is very properly
avoided by the average man.

-f r t- j

Rickman, now reduced to the last degree of humility and
contntion, picked up Lucia's shawl very gently and rever-
ently, and folded it with care, smoothing out the horrid
creases he had made in it. He took it to the other end of
the room and laid it over the back of her chair, so that
It might look to Robert as if his mistress had left it there.

VVould he see her agam that morning ? That depended
on the amount of work that remained for her to do. He
looked over her table; her tray was empty, the sli s were
pinned together in bundles in the way he had tau^^ht her,
Section Xn Poetry, was complete. There was nothingnow to k^p her m the library. And he had only ten daW'
work to do. He might see her once or twice perhaps on
tJiose days; but she would not sit with him, nor work
with him and when the ten da>'s were over she would goaway and he would never see her again.
Then he remembered that he had got to teU her and eoaway himself, at once, this very morning.
Meanwhile he sat down and worked till it was time to eoback to his hotel. He worked mechanicaUy, miserably

oppressed alike by his sense of his own villainy and of the
futjhty of his task. He did not know how. When it was
ended, he was to take up this kind of work again. Hehad only been kept up by his joy in her presence, and in
her absence by the hope of her return. But he could
not bear to look mto a future in which she had no part
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CHAPTER XXVII

HE found a letter from Dicky Pikington waiting for

him at the hotel. Didcy's subtlety seemed to have
divined his scruples, for he gave him the Liformation he
most wanted in terms whose terseness left very little room
for imcertainty. " Look sharp," wrote Dicky, " and let

me know if you've made up your great mind about that
library. If Freddy Harden doesn't pay up I shall have
to put my men in on the twenty-seventh. Between you
and me there isn't the ghost of a chance for Freddy. I

hear the unlucky devil's just cleaned himself out at Monte
Carlo."

The twenty-seventh ? It was the daywhen Miss Harden
was to join her father at Cannes. The coincidence of

dates was significant; it amounted to proof. It meant
that Sir Frederick must have long anticipated the catas-

trophe, and that he had the decency to spare her the last

painful details. She would not have to witness the inva-

sion of the Vandals, the overturning of the household
gods, and the defilement of their sacred places.

Well, he thought bitterly, they couldn't be much more
defiled than they were already. He saw himself as an
abominable object, a thing with a double face and an
unclean and aitchless tongue, sitting there from morning
to night, spying, calculating, appraising, with a view to

fraud. At least that was how she would think of him
when she knew ; and he had got to tell her.

He was on the rack again ; and the wonder was how he
had ever left it. It seemed to him that he could never
have been long released at any time. He had had mo-
ments of comparative ease, when he could lie on it at one
end of the room and see Lucia sitting at the other, and the
sight of her must have soothed his agony. He had had
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THE DIVINE FIRE
moments of forgetfulness, of fflusion, when he had in>neo sleep on the rack, and had dreamed the most deHcious
<ireams, moments even of deliverance, when his con-
science ff thausted with the sheer effort of winding, had
dropped to rieep too. And then hod come the reckless
moments when he had yielded himself whoUy to the
delttht of her presence ; and that supreme instant when

A J
"*^** seemed to have set him free.

And now it was love itself, furiously accusing, that
flung him back upon the torture, and stretched Wm out
further than he had been stretched before.

*?,"^ SK'^y'!
^*"**" ^^ to be answered at once. He

settled Dicky for the present by reminding him that noth-mg could be done by either of them till the twenty-seventh.
But he thought that if Sir Frederick or any of his family
were unable to pay up, there ought to be no difficultym arrangmg with his father.

^
To his father he sent a word of warning. " For Good-

ness sake dont commit yourself with Pilkington until

l^^nf" probably be back in town to-morrow

Having settled Dicky, he breakfasted, bathed, was a
little long over his dressing, taking care that nothingm kis appearance should uggest the disheveUed person
of the dawn. Thus he wa.-, rather later than usual in
presenting himself at the library. He found Miss Harden
there at his end of the t-ble. with his note-book, busyover his pile and engaged in finishing his Section-Philo-

?*?K .
*^®" ^^ ^^^^ «yes greeted him without

a shadow of remembrance. She had always this air of
accepting him provisionally, for the moment only, as ifher kmdness had no springs in the past and could promise

fSlTf ?'.*^' •^*'^'- .^^ t^^ ^^^y^ ^^^^ this mannera httle distressing, and it bafHed him completely now.
btUJ, m another mmute he would have to tell her what-
ever her manner or her mood.

.Jl??^
Harden," he began, " you've been so awfullygood to me. there's something that I want most awfully

to say to you. '

WeU say it." But there was that in her tone whichwarned him not to be too long about it
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"It's something I ought to have said—to have con-

fessed—ages ago "

" Oh no, really Mr. Rickman, if it's a confession, yon
mustn't do it now. We shall never finish at his rate."

When may I ?
"

"Some time in the afternoon, perhaps." Her smile,
which was exceedingly subtle, disconcerted him inex-
pressibly. She turned at once to the business of the day.
The question was whether he would begin on a new section,
or finish this one with her, writing at her dictation ?
He too was calm, business-hke, detached. He strangled

a happy smile which suggested that her question was
absurd. To start a new section was to work gloomily by
himself, at some distant quarter of the room ; to write to
her dictation wa^ to be near her, soothed by her voice and
made forgetful by her eves. Hypocritically he feigned
a minute's reflection, as if it were a matter for hesitation
and for choice.

" Wouldn't you find it less tiring if I read and you
wrote ?

" '

"No, I had better read. You can write faster than
I can."

So he wrote his fa«» est, while Lucia Harden read out
titles to him in the sonorous Latin tongue. She was stand-
ing ankle-deep in Gnostics and Neo-?latonists ; as for Mr.
Rickman, he was, as he observed, out of his depth the'*
altogether.

" lambhchus, De MysUriis Egyptiorum. Do you know
him ?

"^

Mr. Rickman smiled as he admitted that his acquain-
tance with lamblichus was of the shghtest ; Lucia laughedM she confessed an ignoiance extending to the very name.
He no .ed that she always seemed pleased when she b?a
any igiiorance to own up to ; had she found out that t'ois
gave pleasure to other people ?

" Is he Philosophy, or is he Religion ? " She invariably
deferred to KicI-man on a question of classification. She
handed the book to him. " Can you tell ?

"

"I really don't know ; he seems to be both. I'd better
f .ve a look et him." He turned over the pages, glancing
at the text. " I say, listen to this." '^^ * •
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He hit on a passage at random, and read out the Greek

translating fluently.
" 'If then the presence of the divine fire and the unspeak-

able form of the divine light descend upon a man, wholly
lilimg and dominating him, and encoir.pass-ng hi:a en
every side so that he can in no way carry on his own
affairs, what sense or understanding or perception of
ordinai7 mattere should he have who has received the
tlivme fire ? Can he be referring to the business capacity
of poets ?

' *- /

Lucia listened amused. And all the time he was think-
"^'

, J .
* *®" ^®'" "ow I shall never teU her. She'U

sneak off with Miss Palliser somewhere in the afternoon."
Neither noticed that Robert had ccme in and was standingby with a tel^ram. Robert gazed at Mr. Rickman with
admiration, while he respectfully waited for the end of the
paragraph

;
that, he judged, being the proper moment

lor attracting his mistress' attention.

• ^u^^^ "J/" ^f. ^^® ^O'^*^ Rickman forget that passagem Uie DeMystmts which he had not been thinking^ut.
As Lucia took the telegram she v as still looking at Rickman
and the smile of amusement was still on her face. Robert
respectfully withdrew. Lucia opened the envelope and
Rickman looked down, apparenUy absorbed in lambH-

I ,j .^ °°^ considering in what form of words
he would tell her.

""*v«

Then, without looking up, he knew that something had
happened. His first feeling was that it had happened to
himself. He could not say how or why or what was the
precise moment of its happening ; he only knew that shew Jr? lu^""^

^"^ ^' ^^^^^S to him, smihng at him,
and that then something had swept him on one side and
carried her away, he did not know where, except that itwas beyond his reach.

pain
.
He looked up, startled by a sudden change in her breath-

ing. She was standing opposite him ; she seemed to be
keeping herself upright by her hands pressed palms down-
wards on the table. The telegram was spread open there
before her

;
and she was not looking at it ; she wis looking

u fJV^.,^"^'
^"* ^thout seeing him. Her mouthu so tightly closed that it might have been tlie pressure
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of b« lips that ^mrt the blood fro;n them ; she hreathed
heavily through her nostrils, her smaU thin breast heaving
without a so^. In her (ace there was neither sorrow nw
terror, and he could see that there was no thought in her
brain, and that all the life in her body was gathered into he'-
swoUen, labouring heart. And as he looked at her he was
pierced with a great pang of pity.
She stood there so, supporting herself by her hands for

about a minute. Ke was certain that no sense of his
presence reached her across the gulf of her unknown and
immeasurable anguish.

.u^^}^^ ^^^ *^®^ ^^^ ^^'^^ ^'°"» the table, first one, then
the other, slowly, as if she were dragging a weight ; her body
swayed, and he sprang to his Kct with an inarticulate
murmur, and held out one arm to sleady her. At his
touch her j^rishing will revived and her faintness passed
from her. She put him gently aside and went slowly out
of the room. "^

As lie turned to the table the five words of her telegram
stared him ui the face :

" Your father died this mornmg."
It would have been horrible if he had told her.

^JVi *i**
?^?"Sht was for her

; and he thanked Heaven
that had tied his tongue. Then, tiy is he would to reaUze
her sufFenrg, it eluded him ; he could only feel that a
moment ago she hod been with him, standing there and
smilmg, and that now he was alone. He could still feel
her hand pushing against his cut' Wretched arm. There
had been nothing to wound him in lat gesture of repulse •

It was as if she had accepted rather than refused his touch'
as if her numbed body took from it the impetus it craved.
There was a sound of hurry and confusion in the house •

servants went up and downstairs, or stood about whisper-mg m the passages. He heard footsteps in thnt room
above him which he knew to be her room. A bell ranc
once; he could feel the vibration of the wire down the
wall of the hbrary. It was her bell and he wondered if she
were ill.

Robert rushed in with a wild white face, shaken out ci
his respectful cahn. He was asking Rickman if he had
seen this month's Bradshaw. They joined in a frenried
search for it.
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She was not ill ; she was going away.

A few minutes later he heard the sound of wheels grating

«a the gravel drive, of the front door being flung open,

of her voice, her sweet quiet voice, then the grating of the

wheels again, and she was gone. That, of course, ended it.

Now for the firsi tiine he realized what Sir Frederick's

death meant for himself. In thus snatching her from him

in the very crisis nl confession it had taken away his chance

of redeeming his dishonour.

If he had only told her I
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CHAPTER XXVIII

HE did not go back to town on the seventh, after all.

He stayed to finish roughly, brutally almost, with

the utmost possible dispatch, the disastrous catalogue,

which would now be required, whatever happened. Until

every book in the Ubrajy had passed through his hands

he was hardly in a position to give a just estimate of its

value. His father had written again in some perturba-

tion. It seemed that the old song for which he might

obtain the Harden hbrary went to the time of one thou-

sand pounds ; but Pilkington was asking one thousand

two hundred. " It's a large sum," wrote Isaac, " and

without more precise information than you've given me yet,

I can't tell whether we should be justified in paying it."

That confirmed his worst misgivings. I answered it

very precisely indeed. " We shouldn't be morally jiistified

in paying less than four thousand for such a collection

;

and we 'hould make a pretty big profit at that. But if we
can't anord the price we must simply withdraw. In fact

I consider that we ought to hold back in any case until we
see whether Miss Harden or any of her people are going to

come forward. It's only fair to give them the chance.

You can expect me on the twentieth."

Beside ^vriting to his father, he had done the only honest

and straightforward thing that was left for him to do. He
had written to Horace Jewdwine. That was indeed what

he ought to have done at the very first. He could see it

now, the simple, obvious duty that had Ixd'i staring him
in the face all the time. He hardly cared to think what
subtle but atrocious egoism of passion had prevented him
from disclosing to Jewdwine the fact of his presence at

Court House ; even now he said nothing about the two
weeks that he had spent working with Jewdwine's cousin.

The catalogue raisotme was so bound up with the history
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of hk paasian that the thing had become a catalogue rat-

sontU of its vidssitades. Some instinct, not wholly selfish,

told him that the least said about that the better. He
wrote on the assumption that Jewdwine knew (as he m'ght

very well have done) the truto about the Harden library,

briefly informing him that they, Rickman's, had been or

rather would be in treaty with Mr. Pilkington for the

purchase; but that he. Savage Keith Rickman, consid-

ered it was only fair to suggest that Mr. Jewdwine or some

other member of Sir Frederick Harden's family should

have the option of buying it, provided it could be so ar-

ranged with Mr. Pilkington. As Jewdwine was probably

aware, the library represented security for one thousand

poun<k; whereas Rickman estimated its market value

at four or even five times as much. But as Mr. Pilkington

was not inclined to let it go for less than one thousand two

hundred, Jewdwine had better be prepared to offer a

Uttle more than that sum. If Jewdwine felt inclined to

act on this suggestion Rickman would be glad if he w uld

let him know within the next ten days ; as otherwise his

father would be obUged to close with Mr. Pilkington in

due form after the twenty-seventh. Would he kindly

wire an acknowledgement of the letter ?

Jewdwine had wired from London, " Thanks. Letter

received ; will write." That was on the seventeenth, and
it was now the twenty-seventh and Jewdwine had not

written. Rickman should have been back in Iu>ndon

long before that time ; he had allowed himself four days

to finish his horrible work ; and he had finished it. But
as it happened the end of twelve days found him still in

Harmouth. Seven of them passed without his being

very vividly aware of them, though up till now he had kept

a strict accoimt of time. Two weeks once struck off. the

reckoning, he had come down to calculating by days, by
hours, by half hours, to measuring minutes as if they had
been drops of some precious liquid slowly evaporating.

And now he had let a whole week go by without comment,
while he lay in bed in his room at the Marine Hotel, doing

nothing, not even sleeping. For seven days Mr. Rickman
had been ill. The broad term nervous fever was con-

sidered to have sufficiently covered all his symptoms.
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Thty wane .lot improved by the discovery that Jewdwin*

had mikd to give an]^ sign ; while the only reply sent
by Rickman's was a brief note from his father to the effect

that Keith's letter should have his very best consideration,

and that by the time he saw him he would no doubt be in a
better position to answer it. There was a post-card written
an the twenty>first, inquiring the cause of his non-appear-
ance on the twentieth. Ims had been answered by the
doctor. It had been followed by a letter of purely parental
solicitude, in which all mention of business was avoided.
Avoided ; and it was now the twenty-seventh.

Rickman literally flung from his sick-bed a feverish and
illeeible note to Horace Jewdwine. " For God's sake,

wire me what you mean to do," an effort which sent his

temperature up considerably. He passed these days of

convalescence m an anxious watching for the post. To
the chambermaid, to the head waiter, to the landlord and
landlady of the Marine Hotel, to the friendly commercial
l^entlemau, who put his head twice a day round the door to
mqnire " 'm he was gettin' on," Mr. Rickman had during
tis seven days' illness put the same unvarying question.

These persons had adopted a policy of silence, shaking
their heads or twisting their mouths into the suggestion
of a " No," by way of escape from the poignancy of the
situation. But on the afternoon of the twenty-ninth,
Mr. Rickman being for the first time up and dressed, Tom,
the waiter, replied to the accustomed query with a cheer-

ful " No sir, no letters ; but a lady was inquiring for you
this morning, sir." In Tom's mind a lady and a letter

amounted to very much the same thing.
" Do you know who it was ?

"

" Yes sir, Miss Palliser."
" Miss Parry ? I don't know any . = .any," said

Rickman wearily.
" I didn't say Miss Parry, sir I said Miss Palliser, sir.

Wanted to know 'ow you was ; I said you was a trifle bet-

ter, sir."
" I ? I'm all right. I think I shall go out and take a

walk." The violent excitement of his veins and nerves
gave him the illusion of recovered strength.

His walk extended from the hotel door to a seat on the
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•eafront opposite. He repeated it the next morning with
less difficulty, and even succeeded in reaching a further
seat beyond the range of the hotel windows. There he
sat looking at the sea, and watching without interest the
loiterers on the esplanade. At last, by sheer repetition,
three figures forced themselves on his attention ; two
ladies, one young, the other middle-aged, and a clergyman,
who walked incessantly up and down. They were talking
as they passed him ; he caught the man's steep-pitched
organ monotone, " Yes, I shall certainly go up to the house
and see her," and the girl's voice that answered in a hard
bright trill, "You '.on't see her. She hasn't seen any
body but Kitty Palliser."

The blood tioiled in his brain. She ? She ? Was it

possible that they were talking about her ? He sat there
debating this Question for ten minutes, when he was awaie
that he himself had become an object of intense interest
to thf chree. The two ladies were, in fact, staring rather
hard. The stare of the younger was so wide that it merely
included him as an unregarded detail in the panorama
of sea and sky ; but the stare of the elder, a stout lady in a
florid gown, was concentrated, almost passionate ; it came
straight at him through a double eye-glass elevated on a
tortoiseshell stem. The clergjmian endeavoured to sug-
gest by his attitude that he took no part in the staring
or the talk ; he smiled out to sea with an air of beatific
union with Nature.
Harmouth beach is a safe place for scandal ; for even a

steep-pitched organ monotone with a brilliant feminine
flourish on the top of it are lost in the accompaniment
of the sea. So happily for him no word of the dialogue
reached RicVman. All the same, to have a pair of blank
blue eyes, and a tortoiseshell binocular levelled at him
in that fashion is a little disturbing to a young man just
recovering from a nervous fever ; and Rickman got up
and dragged himself to the other end of the esplanade
out of the reach of the enemy's lire. Therefore he did not
see that Miss PalUser, who had been watching the scene
from a balcony on the front, had come down and joined
the group ; neither did he hear her cheerful replies to a
volley of inquiries.
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w« T** ' li'"^! f?" ^^' ^*<* *^*y »"'' « ? What ?

li. . T I?" **v ^ "^f" y°"- ^ **y' ^^a* » swagger eye-
.iassi Jolly, those long stems, aren't they ? You ^
stare for ever without pinching your nose or gouging yournext door neighbour's eye out with your ellww-Oh ves

? !!fi: ?u* * '?^"i °^ "<*'"^« Jewdwine'5. Doobse^eTabs bathing
;
his figure is not adapted—Did you saya gentleman? Yes. no. yes; ask somebody else. It

^^^^J^^^^i °V^^ P°»"* <»^ ^ew. He's an awfully

f^k^n* ^*^y;
J"l?« 0"Kht to be made to b- .he beforJ

c!! i^^^ 'cK
^*" *^^r«» "obody about. Yes, of course

f«,n™ H^*''liL™!J'®
"^"'^ *° P^«^ Mr. Jewdwine.

Ind"?^•to"L^•^" ''' ^' ""'^ ^^^^^^ ^ --* «°

After having thus first harried, then effectually br edthe enemy, Miss Palliser started with a swinrii stridem pursuit of Mr. Rickman. Ke sat alone mttftude
?nr«i!^*'"-\?®^!?'°"' "1 *^« **°"«s Of an unfinisned and

tZ^ll^^A^ ^^^ ""^'^^^ *^*^ ^^h^^t western limit of

«n^?^ ^**^ "^"^"^^ *"™«^ ^^ back on that publicrendezvous, he was unaware of M.6S Palliser's approach
until sne stood beside him.

-pproacn

"Glad to see you out again," said she.
He spra-.g to his feet and raised his hat. At the firstsight of his face Miss Palliser had a shrewd idea of thecause and nature of his illness.

.,17^^^ ^°'^ ^ '""^^ ^°^ y°^ kind messages. I'm aUright again, as you see."
^

Ji i;^.K°!^-."^
°^

V"^ ^^^' ^ y^t-" She had meant to
tell him that it was Lucia who had sent her to inquire •

but she thought better of it.

"iquire

,

;;
Oh, weU I ought to get round in this bracing air."

in^ fnT"f.^' ^^
F^^y'

" '^ "°t particularly brae

to^reakd'^Sn/''
"'^ "'^""^- '' ^^^^^^'^ ^^^^^ y««

.. M-^^^i' ,J.
^^^^ ^ ^'^^ °^ ^t soon, anyway." Ke siehed

^
M^ss PaUiser, can you tell me if MisrHirden ha^Smo

;;
She came back the day before jesterday."
Have you seen her ? "

«iciudy.

" Yes, I've seen her."
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There was a long pause, filled by the insistent clamour

of the sea. His next question was less audible to the

outer than to the inner ear.

" How is she ?
"

^ ^.
Bliss Palliser was seldom at a loss for a word ; but this

time she hesitated. " She—she is very plucky."

There was another and a longer pause in which neither

had the courage to look at the other.

" Can I—Would it be possible for me to see her ?
"

Miss Palliser did not answer.
" I wouldn't dream of asking her, except that I've got

something on my mind."
" And she—my dear man, she's got everything on her

mind."
" I know. I—I want to see her on business."

Miss Palliser's lithe figure grew rigid. She turned on

him a look of indignation and contempt. " Everybody

wants to see her on business. But some of them have had

the grace to wait."

He smiled in the faint tolerant manner of a man so

steeped in the bitterness of the situation that no comment

on it r'Ji add a further sting.

" I can't wait. My business hasn't much to do with

me ; but it has a great deal to do with Miss Harden."

She looked at him as he spoke. Something in his face

and in his voice too made her feel that her judgement of

him had been unspeakably, impardonably coarse.

" I beg yoiir pardon," she said gently.
" Oh don't. I'm not surprised that you thought that

of me."
" I didn't think it. I don't quite know what I'm saying.

I've spent the last two days trying to keep fools from worry-

ing her. I hate the people who want to go to her ; I hate

the peonle who keep away; I hate them all. But I'm

sorry I spoke like that to you. You look horribly ill."

" I'm not ill. But I'm nearly out of my mind about

3 business."
" What is it ? Tell me, has it anything to do with the

library ?

" Yes."
*' Well ; the library's going to be sold."
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" I know. That's what I want to speak to her about."
" There's not a bit of good in speaking to her. There

are at this moment," said Kitty incisively, " two persons
in the house who call themselves the men in possession."

" The brutes
"

" You may as well sit down. You can't turn them out,
they're two to one, and their position is, I believe, legally
sound."

" I must go to her at once—I knew this would happen

—

Miss Palliser, is any one with her ?
"

" I am with her. I'm going back to her in a minute

;

but I want to talk to you first. Everybody's looking
at us, but that can't be helped. Did you say you knew
this would happen ?

"

" Yes—Miss Palliser, I'm in the most intolerable posi-
tion with regard to Miss Harden."

" You knew they were making these arrangements ?
"

" Oh yes, I knew it all the time I was working for her.
What's more, I'm supposed to be the agent for the sale."

" Well—if it's got to be sold, why not ?
"

" Well, you see, my father's only an ordinary dealer.
I'm about the only person concerned who knows the real
value and I know that it's been undervalued. Of course,
without the smallest dishonesty on Mr. Pilkington's part."

" Mr. who ? " Kitty had not yet heard of Mr. Pilkineton.
" Pilkington."
" What's his address ?

"

He gave it her.

Kitty made a note of the name and address.
" Unfortunately Mr. Pilkington has an absolute right

to sell it, and my father has an absolute right to buy it."
" WeU, somebody's got to buy it, I suppose ?

"

" Yes, but it seems to me we oughtn't to do anything
till we know whether any of Miss Harden's people will come
forward."

" She is the last of her people."
" How about Mr. Jewdwine ? He's her cousin."
" On her mother's side."
" Still he's her cousin. I wrote to him ten days ago

;

and I haven't got any answer as yet."
" What did you say to him ?

"
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" I invited him to step in and buy the library over our

heads."
, , .^ .,

" And how much would he have had to pay for it ?
^

' Probably more thar one thousand two hundred."
" Well—if you think that Mr. Jewdwine is the man to

deal so lightly with two hundred pounds, let alone the

thousand! Really, that's the quaintest thing you've

done yet. May I ask if this is the way you generally do

business ?
"

" No, I can't say that it is."

" Well, well, you were very safe."

" Safe ? I don't want to be safe. Don't you see how

horrible it is for me ? I'd give anything if he or anyone

else would come in now and walk over us."

"
Still, I don't wonder that you got no answer to your

very remarkable proposal."
^^

" It seemed to me a very simple and obvious proposal.

"
I don't know much about business," said Kitty, " but

I can think of a much more simple and obvious one. Why
can't your people buy in the library and sell it again for

Miss Harden on commission ?
"

" Do you suppose I haven't thought of that ? It would

be very simple and obvious if it rested with me, but I'm

afraid my father mightn't see it in the same light. You

see, the thing doesn't lie between Miss Harden and me,

but between my father and Mr. Pilkington."

" I don't understand."
" It's this way. My father won't be buying the library

from Miss Harden, but from Mr. Pilkington. And—my
father is a man of business."

" And you most certainly are not."
" So he isn't likely to give any more for it than he can

help."
" Of course not."
" Well, but—do you know what the library was valued

at?"
Kitty did, and she would have blurted it out had not

an inner voice told her to be discreet for once. He took

her silence for a confession of ignorance.
" Would you think a thousand pounds an absurdly

high valuation ?
"
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" I don't know."
Kitty tried to banish all expression from her face. She

really knew very little about business and was as yet un-
aware of the necessary publicity of bills of sa'e. The
suspicion crossed her mind that Rickman, in his father's
interests, might be trying to pump her as to the smallest
sum that need be offered.

" Because," he added, " it isn't. Miss Harden stands
to lose something like three thousand pounds by it."

Kitty's evil surmises vanished utterly. " Good
Heavens !

" she exclaimed, " how do you make that out ?
"

" It's only the difference between what the library
ought to fetch and what will be given for it. Of course
no dealer could give the full value; still, between one
thousand and four thousand there's a considerable differ-

ence."
" And who pockets it ?

"

" My fa— the dealer, if he succeeds in selling again
to the best advantage. He might not, and my father, as
it happens, considers that he's taking a great risk. But
I know more about it than he does, and I don't agree with
him. That's why I don't want him to get hold of those
books if I can help it."

Kitty was thoughtful.
" You see," he continued, " I know he'd like to do what

he thinks generous under the circumstances, but he isn't

interested in Miss Harden, and he is interested in the
Harden library. It's a chance that a dealer like him only
gets once in a Ufetime and I'm afraid it isn't in human
nature to let it go."

" But," said Kitty wildly, " he must let it go. You
must make him. Do you mean to say you're going to sit

and look on calmly while Miss Harden loses three thou-
sand pounds ?

"

" I'm not looking on calmly. On the contrary, I've
lost my head."

' What's the good of losing your head, if Miss Harden
jses her money ? What do you propose to do besides

losing your head ? Lose time I suppose ? As if you
hadn't lost enough already."

" I wrote to Mr. Jewdwine as soon as I heard of Sir
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Frederick Harden's death. Still, you're right, I did lose

time ; and time was ever3^hing. You can't reproach me
more than I reproach myself."

" My dear man, I'm no* reproaching you. I only want
to know what you're going to do?"

" Do ? Is there an3rthing left for me to do ?
"

" Not much, that I can see."
" If I'd only spoken straight ou* m the beginning "

" Do you mean to her ?
"

" To her." He whispered the pronoim so softly that

it suunded Uke a sigh.
" Why didn't you ?

"

" Why didn't I ? I can see it was the one honest thing

to do. But I thought I'd no business to know about her

father's affairs if she didn't ; and certainly no business to

talk about them."
" No. I don't see how you could have done it."

" All the same I'd made up my mind to do it that morn-
ing—^when the telegram came. That stopped me."

" You were well out of it. You don't know what an
awful thing it would have been to do. She worshipped

her father. Is this what you've been making yourself

ill about ?
"

" I suppose so. You know how adorably kind she was
to me ?

"

" I can guess. She is adorably kind to everyone," said

Kitty, gentle but astute.
" And, you see, I've behaved dishonourably to her."
" No. I don't see that."
" Don't you ? Don't you ? Why, my father sent me

partly as his agent, and all the time she believed I was only

working for her."
" Did you behave as your father's agent ?

"

" No. But I let her slave from morning till night over

that catalogue."
" Which she would have done in any case."
" Don't you see that I ought to have backed out of it

altogether, in the very beginning ?
"

" Ah yes—if everybody did what they ought."
" I tried twice, but it was no good. I suppose I didn't

try hard enough."
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" What good would you have done by going, if she

wanted you to stay ?
"

" That's how I argued. But the fact is, I stayed be-
cause I couldn't go away. Of course, it was an abominable
position, but I assure you it felt like heaven when it didn't
feel like 'eU."

His anguish, mercifully, was too great for him to feel the
horror of his lapse. And Kitty hardly noticed it ; at any
rate she never felt the smallest inclination to smile, not
even in recalling it afterwards.

It was, if you came to think of it, an unusual, a remark-
able confession. But she remembered that he had h^vd a
nervous fever ; it was his nerves, then, and his fever that
had cried out, a cry covered, made decent almost, by the
clangour of the sea.

She wondered how it came that, when her mind was as
full as it could be of Lucia and her affairs, it could give
such concentrated attention to him and his. If he had
been what the tortoiseshell eyeglass took him for, a com-
mon man, it ought to have been easy and natural to dis-

miss him. But she could not dismiss him. There
was some force in him, not consciously exerted,
which held her there on tba+ conspicuous scat be-
side him under the gaze o: the tortoiseshell eyeglass.
Kitty was by no means deficient in what she had called
' profane fancy," and she felt to her finger tips that she
was making a spectacle of herself at the end of the esplan-
ade. Th nr backs at this moment she knew must be stand-
ing out very clear and bold a£;ainst the sky-line. But she
herself was losing the keen sense she had once had of his

inappropriateness to the scenes he mov^d in. Wherever
he was he - natural ; he was (she had it in one word)
sincere, a people are s-ncere nowadays. He was not
a common n. That Wu.: "t. All along it had been the
justification of their strange proceedings, this fact that he
was not common, that he was mdeed unique. On that
ground Lucia had always met him, and she had ignored
the rest. Kitty was tr5nng to sympathize with Lucia.

" But," he went on, simply, " I can't tell her that."
" No, you can't tell her that, but you can tell her every-

thing else. Look here, supposing that instead of sitting
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here tearing your nervous system to tatters yott go straight

away and do it."

" What wiU she think of me ?
"

" Think of you ? If she thinks of you at aU, she'll bless

you for having spared her father's memory up to the last

possible minute."
" Has it occurred to you that my motives are open to

the worst construction ?
"

"Well, frankly, it has. But it won't occur to Miss

Harden. Go to her and tell her everjrthing."
" After all, what am I to tell her ?

"

" Oh, it doesn't matter much what you tell her now."
" It matters a great deal to me. I don't want her to

think me more dishonourable than I am."
" Oh, she won't do that."
" Perhaps she can't ?

"

" Well, you see, I don't know how dishonourable you've
been. I only know if I'd done a dishonourable thing—^if

I'd done—oh, the most disgraceful thing I can imagine,
a thing I couldn't possibly tell to anybody else, I wouldn't
mind telling Lucia Harden. I should h-^ve to tell her.

It wouldn't matter. She's so perfectly goul, that your
own Httle amatem efforts in that line simply aren't in it

;

so when it comes to telling her things, you may as weD
be hung for a sheep as a lamb. And wait a minute ; you're
not likely to make a lamb of your sheep ; but don't go to
the other extreme, and make a full-grown sheep of your
lamb."

" I shall not deceive her."
" You couldn't. She's not only a good woman, but a

very clever one, though she doesn't let you see it. Mind
you, you won't find her clever about stupid things. I

doubt if you'll be able to make her understand all this

library affair. But she'll understand your business."

They rose, and walked together, forgetful of the eagerly
observant group.

" Could she see me to-day—this evening ? I'm going
to-morrow."

" Yes, I'll tell her you're coming. When you do see her,

don't be afraid—speak out."
" I'm not afraid of speaking to her—I'm afraid

"
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" Of what ?

"

*' Simply of seeing her."
" You mean you are afraid of seeing her changed ?

"

She vmderstood him ; for it was what she herself had been
afraid of.

" Horribly afraid."
" My dear Mr. Rickman, people in great trouble don't

change to other people. They only change to themselves."
He raised his hat and turned from her without speaking.
Kitty felt remorseful as she looked after him, for she

had not scrupled to sacrifice him to her idea. Kitty's
idea was to get as high a price as possible out of Rickman
Senior, and Rickman Junior was the only man who could
get it. If the object was to shunt Rickman Senior Jto-
gether, Rickman Jvmior could be depended on for that,
too. She could see that under the influence of his tin-

happy passion he had absolutely detached himself from
his father's interests and his own. Kitty was profoundly
sorry for him, and if she had yielded to her impulses of
mercy and pity she would have kept him from Lucia as
she would have kept a poor insane moth from the candle.
It might be necessary to turn the moth out of doors in
order to save it, and— well, she would have turned him
out of doors, too, in sheer mercy and pity. But Kitty
had a practical mind, and that practical mind perceived
the services that might be rendered by a person so
suicidally inspired. If she had read him aright, fire and
water were nothing to what Mr. Rickman was prepared
to go through for Lucia. Therefore she sent him to L'lcia.
But it was on his own account, for his healing and his

consolation, that she advised him to make a clean breast
out.

I

I
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CHAPTER XXIX

LUCIA was in the library and alone. Everything
was as she had left it that morning two weeks ago

;

Je saw the same solid floor and ceiling, the same faded
Persian rugs, the same yellow pale busts on then- tall
pedestrUs, the same bookshelves, wing after wing and
row upon row. The south lattice still showed through
its leaded lorenge panes the bright green lawn, the beech
tree and the blue sky ; the west lattice held the valley
and the hills, with the river, a sinuous band of silver
between the emerald and the amethyst. These things
were so woven with the tissue of her mind that the sense
of them had remained with her during the terrible seven
days at Cannes. But now they appeared to her stripped
of their air of permanence and familiarity. They were
blurred and insubstantial, Uke things remembered rather
than actually seen. All that subdued and tender loveU-
ness belonged only to her young past, and she had been
torn from it so violently, it had been flung so far behind
her, that it seemed to her at the moment incredible and
mipossible. Life, that had hitherto dealt with her so
gently and so graciously, had in the last two weeks turned
hideous and brutal.

She had no very clear idea of how she had got to Cannes.
ThL going was wiped out. She had been driven through
the garden of the Villa des Pahnes and had recognized
It as the garden of her dream. She had passed (through
the doors of the Villa) into a state of stupor in which she
had recognized nothing, and thence into a sequence of
state>^ which she could now too weU recall. There had
been a state of waking, in which she had found herself
rn a Httle gilt and velvet salon. There was another
woman in it, a vast woman in a thin black dress twinkling
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all over with little black eyes. She had a great white

powdered face, and they called her Madame. Then
followed a state of hallucination, in which she beUeved
Madame to be an innocent person, the housekeeper;

a state of obsession, in which Madame, as she looked at

her, seemed to grow vaster, to become immense ; a state

of imbecility in which her mind feebly tried to grapple

with the details of her father's death as presented brokenlv

by Madame. Last had come a state of frenzy, in which

she had freed herself from Madame. After Uiat some-

thing had appeared to her in vivid violent illumination.

So vivid and so violent that it seemed to her even now
that she was still sitting in thr gilt and velvet salon in

the Villa des Palmes ; she still saw the thin green light

that came slanting through the half-closed shutters;

warm southern smells floated in, they mixed with the

thick stifling scent of patchouli and orris root wafted from

Madame as she went to and fro, and with some other

odour, bitter and sickly, that came from the room beyond.

She had made out certain familiar objects in this im-

familiar scene. Her father's travelling rug lay folded

on the red velvet sofa ; his cap and gloves were there,

fust as he had flung them down ; his violin, dumb in its

black coffin-like case, stood propped up against the wall.

Everywhere else (oiJy gradually discerned) were things

belonging to Madame, evidence of her supreme and in-

timate occupation of the room.

And outside was the garden of sharp aloes and palms,

where, as she believed, her father's spirit had gone looking

for her, and had not found her. His body lay in the

inner room behind the closed door.

That horrible Uttle gilt and velvet salon ! Whenever
she thought of it she saw Madame ; she saw Madame's
little dry eyes blinking in her great white powdered face

;

she saw the vast heaving of Madame's bust where the

little jet sequins shivered and shook ; she heard her voice

cooing and purring voluptuous condolence ; and she felt

again her own passion of disgust and fear as she wrenched

herself free from the warm scented body, quivering in

its thin black sheath.

Then she saw the inner room behind the closed door.
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Nothing was obscure and secret there. The slats of the
shutter let in great shafts of daylight ; the coffin stood
in the middle of the room, raised on trestles, and covered
with a white sheet. A crucifix stood at the head of the
coffin, propped against a chest of drawers. Three candles,
flickering in their sockets, were set on the table at its
foot. On each knob of the two top-drawers hung a wreath
of yellow immortelles.

That long coffin, raised high on its trestles, seemed to
fill the little room. Lucia saw it now, she saw the face
in it turned up to the ceiling, sharp and yellow, the limp
red moustache hanging like a curtain over the half-open
mouth. No trace of the tilted faun-like smile.
She would never get away from that terrible room.

The pattern of its walls (garlands of pink rosebuds between
blue stripes) was stamped upon her brain. There too,
as in the salon, abode the inextinguishable odour sliakeu
from Madame's dress ; it mixed with the hot reek of car-
bolic and the bitter stabbing odour of the coffin.
On the floor by ;he trestles lay a glove, a long enormous

glove, Madame's glove ; it was greyish white, and wrinkled
like the cast skin of a snake. The finger of its fellow hung
from the chest of drawers beside the crucifix. It pointed
downwards at the dead man.

Within the gay garlanded waL's surrounded by those
symbols and souvenirs of Madame, he lay with his face
turned up to the ceiling, and his mouth half open, as if
it still gasped piteously for breath. One more br ^th
to beg for forgiveness, to defend himself, explain ; while
bit by bit the place he had lived in gave up his
secret.

She could not tell whether she forgave him or not.
When she stood by him there she could have implored
his forgiveness for having thus come upon him unawares,
for having found what he had taken such pains to hide
from her. It seemed somehow cruel and unfair. She
did not tax him with hypocrisy, because he had so long
contrived to keep himself clean in her sight; she was
grateful to him for having spared her this knowledge.
But whether she forgave him or not—no, kusking back
on it at this moment she could not tell. Lucia was too
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young for the great forgiveness that comes of under-
standing.

She walked up and down tlie library, staring at the
books, at the tables piled with papers ; she stood at each
window in turn and looked out on the garden, the valley
and the hills, Harmouth Gap, and the long brown rampart
line of Muttersmoor. It was simply impossible for her
to realize their once intimate relation to her Ufe.

She was unaware that her mood was chiefly the result
of physical and mental exhaustion. It seemed to her
rather that she had acquired strange powers of insight,
that she had pierced to the back of the illusion. Never
had she possessed so luminous a sense of the unreality
of things. She found this view consoling, for it is the
desire of unhappy youth that there shall be no permanence
where there is pain.

On this unreal and insubstantial background faces
came and went all day long, faces solemn and obsequious,
faces glazed and feverish with emotion ; Robert's face
with red-rimmed eyes hiding Robert's unutteiable sym-
pathy under a thin mask of fright ; Kitty's face with an
entirely new expression on it ; and her own face met them
with an incomprehensible and tearless calm. For she
was not t^ <»n sure of that, not even sure of her own sorrow.
She had had to do with sorrow once before, when her
grandfather died, and she thought she would be sure to
know it when it came to her again ; but she had no name
for this new feeling, and at tftnes it seemed to her that it

was not sorrow at all.

Wh ever it was, she had determined to bear it as far
as possible alone. She was almost sorry that she had
not refused Kitty's offer to stay with her ; she suffered
so fron^ Kitty's inability to conceal the truth. Not that
Kitty said ar .ning ; it was her unnatural silence that
was so terrible. With that extraordinary acuteness that
had come upon her now Lucia saw, in the involuntary
hardening and flushing of Kitty's face, that in Kitty's
mind her father was not only suspected, but condemned.
She was afraid lest she herself should in some moments
of weakness betray him; and Kitty's strange unusual
tenderness inspired aei with terror. She shrank even
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from old Mrs. Palliser, Kitty's mother, with her »oft
trembling face and clinging hands. Their sympathy
was poignant and unnerving, and she needed all her
strength for the things she had to do.
She did them, too. While one half of her brain had

ilackened its grip of the world, the other half retained
the most perfect grasp of certain necessary details. She
spent the morning with her father's solicitor, while he
explained to her the first principles of finance, and the
inner meaning ol *:iortgages and bills of sale. She under-
stood clearly that the things which would naturally have
come to her on her father's death belonged in a certain
sense to Mr. Richard Pilkington of Shattesbury
Avenue. Mr. Schofield, poor man, had approached this
branch of his subject gentiy and gingerly, with every
delicacy of phrasing that his fancy could suggest. He
leaned back in his chair and looked at her through half-
closed eyes, respectfully veiling the shrewdness of his
gaze. Lucia had at first displayed so httle interest and
mtelligCi ce that he felt himself compelled to a broader
and simpler statement of the facts. With the exception
of her own personal possessions, nothing in Court House
remained to her, nothing, not a book, not a solitary piece
of drawing-room furniture. Mr. Pilkington's bill of sale
was, he grieved to say, inclusive of everything, from the
Harden hbrary and the great gallery of portraits, to the
glass and china in the pantry, and the blankets on the
beds. " Not even," he had said, " that Uttle paper weight
that you have in your hand. Miss Harden." And Lucia
had examined the paper weight as if she saw it for the
first time; she put it down and smiled. It struck her
as incomprehensible, ludicrous almost that any one could
spend so much passion and solemnity on things so un-
important, so irrelevant; she was not in the least sur-
prised to hear that they did not belong to her ; the incon-
ceivable thing was that they ever had belonged to her.
And as the solicitor looked at her the comers of his

mouth twitched with a little spasm of pity ; his eyes lost
their veiled shrewdness, and when she smiled they stared
in frankest fright. For a moment he supposed that the
shock of his announcement had turned her brain. It
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nevw occurred to that astute intelligence that she was
smiling at his own simplicity.

When he had left she returned to the writing-table

;

she sorted and arranged a disordered heap of business
Vetters, letters of condolence and tradesmen's bills. She
pushed aside the letters of condolence—Kitty would
answer those. She unlocked a drawer and took from it

two open envelopes scored with many postmarks and
addressed to Harmouth, to Cannes and to Harmouth
again; these she scrutinized anxiously, as if they dis-

closed some secret guarded by their contents. Then
she read the letters carefully all over again.
One was from her cousin Edith Jewdwine. Edith's

sympathy covered two sheets ; it flowed from her pen,
facile and fluent. Edith had had the influenza, other-
wise Edith would have come to Lucia at once. Could
not Lucia come to her instead ? Edith could not bear
to think of Lucia alone there in her trouble, in that great
big house. She was glad that Kitty Palliser was with
her. If only she had not been so unfortunate as to catch
influenza, and so on !

Lucia was sorry that Edith had influenza, but she was
not sorry that she had not come. She did not want Edith
with her.

The other letter was from Horace. Horace had refined
his expressions of condolence into one faultless phrase.
The rest of his letter consisted of apologies and offers of
service. These his close cramped handwriting confined
to the centre of the sheet, leaving a broad and decent
margin to suggest the inexpressible. He had heard of
his uncle's death indirectly ; why had she not sent for
him ? If she had wired to him at once he could have
made arrangements to meet and take her to Cannes, or
he could have joined her there and brought her home.
At present he was overwhelmed with business; but he
hoped to run down to Harmouth at the end of the week,
and travel up to town with her. He understood that she
was going to stay with Edith. Busy as he was, he would
come now, at any minute, if he could be of any immediate
use. She had only to wire if she wanted him.
She laid down that letter, pushed it aside, took it up
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again, and read it a second time, as if to satisfy herself
as to the writer's meaning. She was not sure as to what
Horace was or was not willing to do, but there could be
no doubt that he was deeply sorry for her. Why had she
not sent for him ? Why indeed ? Her ftrst instinct
had been to send for him. She had only to let him know
that she was in trouble, and he would have come to her
at any inconvenience to himself. And that, of course,
was why she had not sent. It would have been so impos-
sible for him to refuse.

And now she was thankful that she had spared him,
and that he had not followed her to those terrible rooms
in the Villa des Palmes, that he knew nothing of those
seven days. She would have endured any suffering, paid
any price to obUterate the memory of them. It was hor-
rible to think how nearly Horace had been there. Horace
of all people—the fastidious, the immaculate, the merciless.

If she had found it hard to judge her dead father tenderly,
she knew what Horace's judgement would have been.
She had " only to wire if she wanted him." Oh no

;

he was the last person that she wanted now.
Those two letters she answered without more delay.

To Horace she wrote in a reassuring manner, so as to
absolve him from any sense of obligation he might happen
to feel. She would rather he came down a little later

than he proposed. Meanwhile he was not to be anxious,
for Mr. Schofield was managing her affairs extremely well.

She admitted that when those wonderful affairs were
settled her income would be but small (she considered
that this was a thing Horace ought to be told before

—

before he wrote any more letters). She added that the
library, the pictures and the furniture would have to be
sold. And Court House, too, she was afraid. (That
also was a fact that must not be concealed from him for

a moment. It seemed to concern Horace so much more
than it did her.) These things, which it was her duty
to tell him, she told simply and plainly. But she omitted
to mention that two men in possession were sitting in the
housekeeper's room, in attitudes of more or less constraint.
She ended by assuring Horace of her gratitude, with a
fervency which suggested that he had some cause to
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?1?^*J*:u ^i '''^^^^' *' *^e moment, she could hardly

o rrZ. fn^l T^'"*
'"pre grateful to him for offering

to come to her or for havmg stopped away.
*

hoH «/k
"«9essary business Lucia transacted with onehalf of her mmd; while the other stood far off

. possessedby Its sense of unreality, of illusion.
possessea

Next she went through the tradesmen's bills. Therewere a great many people to be paid, and unless CourtHouse were sold there would be nothing to pay them with.

LTtSL* M ^S^V^** ^°^'' ^^'"^ in with the annotlSce-

Af fi wi^'-
^fk'^an had called and wished to see her.

hpr nnit •!,
^''^'''^ "iteUigence being busy with accounts),

her only idea was that she owed Mr. Rickman fifteenpounds and that when all debts were paid fifteen poundswould represent a very solid portion of her income. Then
her dreanimg self awoke to the memory- of something

c"?x^^:e'; s^^^t ''''''' ^"^""^'
^
p--- ^^^

Yea. She would see Mr. Rickman.
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CHAPTER XXX

H\

LUCIA had risen and was standing in the embrasure

of the south window. She had her back to the door,

so that she could not see him as he came in.

He wondered how on r irth he was going to get over the

space between the window and the door. A sudden wave
of weakness went through his body ; he had horrible sensa-

tions of sinking at the middle and of giving way altogether

at the knees. He had been afraid of seeing her suffer

;

now he knew that what he was really afraid of was her fear

of seeing him. He expected to see her face set in abhorrence

of his sympathy, her body shrink in anticipation of a touch

on her pain.

Lucia spared him all the embarrassments of that ap-

proach. As if she had divined his feeling, she turned,

she came forward to meet him, she held out her hand and
smiled as she would have smiled if nothing had happened.

His hand trembled visibly as it dropped from hers. He
hid it in his breast pocket, where it pretended to be looking

for things.
" Miss Palliser said she thought you would see me "

" Yes, I wanted to see you ; I would have sent for you
if you had not come. Sit down, please."

She sat down herself, in her old place at the writing

table.

He took the chair beside her and leaned back, resting

his arm on the table. She turned so as to face him.

She was not so changed but that his hungry and unhappy
eyes could rest on her, appeased and comforted. And j'et

she was changed, too. Her girlhood, with all its innocence

of suffering, had died in her. But the touch of that death
was masterly, it had redeemed her beauty from the vague-

of its youth. Grief, that drags or sharpens or deforms
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LUCI VS WAY
the faces of older women, had given to hers the precision
that it lacked. There was a faint sallow tinge in the
whiteness of her skin, and her eyelids drooped as if she
were tired to the point of exhaustion. He noticed, too,
the pathetic tension that restrained the quivering of her
mouth. It was the upper lip that trembled.

" You have been ill ? " she said.

And as he answered that, " Oh, it was nothing," he was
aware for the first time how very much it had &en. She
too was aware of it.

She expressed her concern; she hoped that they had
looked after him well at the hotel.

Decidedly she had crown older and her manner had grown
elder too. It sug ' that it was she who was the pro-
ector

; that she \s - as far as possible, to spare him in
an interview which .iost necessarily be painful. It was
as if she remembered that he at any rate was young, and
that these gloomy circumstances must be highly distasteful
to his youth. In that she was the same as ever; every
nerve in her shrank from the pain of giving pain.
At least that was his first impression. And then (no

consoling view being really open to him) he told hunself
he was a fool to suppose that in the circumstances she
couM think of him at all. He had nothing tangible to go
upon. He could see through it. He could see perfectly
through the smile, the self-possession, even the air of polite
and leisurely interest in his illness. She dwelt on him
because he was of all themes the one most ir different to
her. She was simply holding herself in, accoicing to the
indestructible instincts of her race.

He need not have been afraid of seeing her Siilfer ; that,
at any rate, he would not see. To let him so it would
have been to her an extreme personal degradation, an
offence against the decencies of her class. This sorrow of
hers, this invisible, yet i. placable sorrow, stood between
them, waving him away. It opened up again the impas-
sable gulf. He felt himself not only a strangei . but an
inferior, separated from her beyond all possibility of
approach. She had not changed. She had simply re-

verted to her t57pe.

Her eyes waited I'or him to speak. But they were not
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the eyes he knew, the eyes that had drawn him to con-

fession It was borne in upon him that this (though it

might be his last moment with her) was not the moment

to confess. There was a positive grossness in the id^a ot

unburdening himself in the presence of this incommuni-

cabie erief. It was like putting in a claim for consideration

p- ' a equal sufferer. He had no right to obtrude himself

upon her at aU. In her calm-eyed attention there was a

hint—a very delicate and gentle one—that he would do

well to be impersonal, business-like, and, above all, ^rief

.

"
It was about the Ubrary that I wanted to see you,

Miss Harden."
, ^ ^ ,

" Was it ? I was just going to ask you not to do any-

thing more to the catalogue if you have not finished it.
^^

"
I finished it ten days ago—before the twenty-seventh.

She smiled faintly. " Then you kept your promise. It

doesn't macter. What I most wanted to speak to you

about was the secretaryship I offered you. Im afraid

we must give it up."
, ^i. ^ u i ^

" Oh—Miss Harden—" his tone expressed that he Lid

always given it up, that it was not to be thought of for an

instant. But evidently she was possessed with the idea

that he had a claim upon her.

" I'm very sorry ; but as things have turned out 1

shan't be able to keep a secretary. In fact, as you may

have heard, I'm not able to keep anything hardly—not

even my promises."
^^

" Please—please don't think of it

" There is no use thinking of it. StUl, I wanted you to

know that I really meant it—I believed it could be done.

Of course I don't know how much you really wanted

it."
'"

Wanted it ? I'd 'ave given half my life for a year of

it."

Lucia's hand, laid lightly on the table's edge, felt a strong

vibration communicated to it from Mr. Rickman's arm.

She looked up, in time to see his white face quiver before

he hid it with his hand.
^^

" I'm so sorry. Did it mean so much to you ?

'

He smiled through his agony at the cause assigned to

it. " I'm not thinking of that. What it means to me—
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LUCIA'S WAY
what it always will mean is your goodness—in thinking

of it. In thinking of it now."
It was his nearest approach to a sympathetic allusion.

She did not wince (perceptibly), but she ignored the

allusion.
" Oh, that's nothing. You would have been of great

use to me. If I thought of helping you at all, my idea

was simply—how shall I put it ?—to make up in some way
for the harm I've done you."

'* What harm have you ever done me ?
"

For one moment he thought that she had discovered his

preposterous passion, and reproached herself for being a

cause of pain. But she explained.
" I ought to say the harm the ca+alogue did you. I'm

afraid it was responsible for your illness."

He protested. But she stuck to it. " And after all I

might just as well have let you go. For the library will

have to be sold. But I did not know that."
" I knew it, though."
*' You knew it ? How did you know it ?

"

" I know Mr. Pilkington, who knows my father. He
practically gave him the refusal of the hbrary. Which
is exactly what I want to speak to you about."

He explained the situation to her as he had explained

it to Miss Palliser, only at greater length and with consider-

ably greater difl&culty. For Lucia did not take it up as

Miss PalUser had done, point by point, she laid it down,

rather, dismissed it with a statement of her trust in the

integri*y of Rickman's.
" If," she said, " the library must be sold, I'm very glad

that it's your father who is going to buy it."

He tried to make her see (without too deeply incriminat-

ing his father) that this was not the destiny most to be

desired for it.

It was in appf aching this part of his subject that he

most diverged from his manner of treating it before Miss

Palliser.

Miss Palliser had appreciated the commercial point of

view. Her practical mind accepted the assumption that

a dealer was but human, and that abnegation on his part

in such a matter would amount to nothing less than a
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moral miracle. But Miss Harden would have a higher

conception of human obligation than Miss Palliser ; at

any rate he could hardly expect her sense of honour to be
less delicate than his own, and if he considered that hJs

father was morally bound to withdraw from the business

she could only think one thing of his remaining in it.

Therefore to suggest to Miss Harden that his father might
insist upon remaining, constituted a far more terrible

exposure of that person than anything he had said to Miss

" Why shouldn't he buy it ? " she asked.
" Because, I'm afraid, selUng it in—in that way, you

won't make much money over it."

" Well—it's not a question of making money, it's a
question of paying a debt."

" How much you make—or lose—of course, depends
on the amount of the debt—^what it was valued at."

Lucia, unlike Kitty, was neither suspicious nor discreet.

She had the required fact at her fingers' ends and instantly

produced it. " It was valued at exactly one thousand
pounds."

" And it should have been valued at four. My father

can't give anj^hing like that. We ought to be able to

find somebody who can. But it might take a considerable

time."
" And there is no time. What do you advise me to do

then ?

"

" Well, if we could persuade Mr. Pilkington to sell by
auction that would be all right. If we can't, I advise } '>u

to buy it back, or a part of it, yourself. Buy back the booKs
that make it valuable. You've got the Aldine Plato and
the Neapolitan Horace and the Aurea Legenda printed by
Wynken de Worde." (He positively blushed as he con-

summated this final act of treachery to Rickman's.)
" And heaps of others equaUy valuable ; I can give you a
list of fifty or so. You can buy them for a pound a-piece

and sell the lot for three thousand. If Pilkington collara

the rest he'll still be paid, and there may be something over.

She considered a moment. " Has Mr. Pilkington any
idea of the value of those books ?

"
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LUCIA'S WAY
" I'm certain he hasn't. Only an expert could have."
" Would it be perfectly fair to him ?

"

" To him ? Perfectly fair. You buy them at his own
valuation."

" I see. I should like to do that—if—if it can be

managed."
" I think it can be managed. My father isn't likely to

settle with Mr. Pilkington without consulting me. If he

has settled we must try and get him to withdraw."
" Oh, surely there would be no difficulty about that ?

"

He said nothing. It was really terrible the way she

took integrity for granted. To be sure his father had a

reputation with the family. He remembered how Sir

Joseph used to praise him to his face as the only honest

dealer in London. But Sir Joseph was in the habit of

buying books, not selling them.

He rose and turned away, evading her innocent eyes.

" I hope not. I'll see Mr. Pilkington about it. By the

way, here is Mr. Pilkington. Did you expect him ?
"

" No, I—" Her voice died away, extinguished ia

her horror.
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CHAPTER XXXI

THERE could be no mistake about it.

Mr. Pilkington was coming by the private way,
•tepping softly over a fair green lawn. The low golden

light before sunset flooded the lawn so that Mr. Pilkington

walking in it was strangely and gloriously illuminated.

Everything about him shone, from his high silk hat to the

tips of his varnished boots. His frock coat and trousers

of grey summer suiting clung to his figure like a warm and
sunny skin. All over Mr. Pilkington and round about him
there hung the atmosphere of the City. Not of the actual

murky labyrinth, roofed with fog, but of the City as she

stands transfigured before the eyes of the yoimg speculator,

in her orient goMen mood.
Lucia had seen him. The light died out of her face, her

lips straightened. She stood motionless, superb, intent.

With such a look and in such an attitude a Roman maiden
might have listened to the feet of the Vandal at the gate.

He was coming very swiftly, was Dicky, as if borne by
an impetus of conquest. As he caught sight of Miss Harden
through the open window, though he kept his head rigidly

diverted, his eyes slewed roimd towards her, and at the

same moment his fingers rose instinctively to his little fair

moustache. It was the gesture of the irresistible male.
" Must I see him ? " she asked helplessly. She had

realized everything in that moment.
" Not unless you like. Shall I deal with him ?

"

" If you would be so good. But no—it doesn't matter.

I shall have to see him later."

She sat down again and waited. The silence was so

tense that it seemed to bear the impact of her pulses ; it

throbbed and quivered with pain. Outside, the sound of
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the pebbles, crunched under Pilkington's footsteps, became

a concert of shrieks.

Rickman did not offer to go as Mr. Pilkington advanced ;

for, Heaven knew how, in some obscure and subtle way
she had managed to convey to him that his presence was

a protection.

Mr. Pilkington entered the room with the air of a man
completely assxured as to his reception. He bowed to Miss

Harden ; an extraordinary bow. No words could have

conveyed the exquisite intin'ations of Mr. Pilkington's

spine. It was as if he had said to her, " Madam, you

needn't be afraid ; in your presence I am all deference and

chivalry and restraint." But no sooner had Dicky

achieved this admirable effect of refinement than he spoilt

it all by the glance he levelled at young Rickman. Thai

expressed nothing but the crude emotion of the insolent

male, baulked of his desire to find himself alone on the field.

It insulted her as br ^ally as any words by its imblushing

assumption of the attitude of sex.
" I must introduce myself. Miss 'Arden," he said, ignoring

Rickman. "I think I have not had the pleasure—"

His large mouth closed reluctantly on the unfinished

phrase.

He seated himself with circumstance, parting the tails

of his coat very carefully. He had chosen a seat opposite

the window. As if conscious of the glory of his appearance,

he offered hi.aoclf liberally to the light. He let it play

over his figure, a figure that youth subdued to sleekness

that would one day be corpulence ; it drew out all the yellow

in his moustache and hair ; it blazed in his gold-rimmed

eye-glass; thence it alighted, a pale watery splendour, on

the bridge of his nose. It was a bridge where two nation-

alities met and contended for mastery. Mr. Pilkington's

nose had started with a distinctly Semitic intention,

frustrated by the Anglo-Saxon in him, its downward course

being docked to the proportion of a snub. Nobody knew
better than Mr. Pilkington that it was that snub that

saved him. He was proud of it as a proof of his descent

from the dominant race. Assisted by his reluctantly

closing mouth and double eye-glass it inspired confidence,

giving to Mr. Pilkington's face an expression of extreme
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openness and candour. He was proud of his eye-glass

too. He considered that it made him look like a man of

science or of letters. But it didn't. It did much better

for him than that. It took all the subtlety out of his face

and endowed it with an earnest and enormous stare.

And as that large mouth couldn't and wouldn't close

properly, his sentences had a way of dying ofi in a faint

gasp, leaving a g^eat deal to the imagination. All these

natural character, "s were invaluable for business pur-

poses.

But if you had asked Mr. Pilkington for the secret of

his success, he would have told you that he owed it to his

possession of two quahties, "bounce" ard "tact." To
both, mind you ; for tact without bounce will carry a mm
neither far nor high ; while boimce without tact will elevate

him occasionally to his own perdition. Conversationally

he was furnished with tentacles sensitive to the lightest

touch of an idea ; he had the very subtlest discernment

of shades within shades. He grasped with airy impact

;

he moved by a delicate contact and recoil, a process he

was pleased to describe as " feelin' his way."

He did not rush brutally into business, as a man of

coarser fibre might have done. He removed his gloves,

adjusted his eye-glass and admired the view. He shrank

from the suggestion that he had come to " take possession,"

but clearly he could not take possession of the view. It

was a safe and soothing topic.
" You have a very glorious outlook here. Miss Harden."

Then Mr. Pilkington perceived a shade. Miss Harden's

outlook was not glorious.

By an almost visible recoil from his own blunder he

strove to convey an impression of excessive delicacy.

" Wot very exceptional weather we are enjoying—"

Perceiving another and a finer shade (for evidently Miss

Harden was not enjoying the weather, or indeed anything

else) Mr. Pilkington again shifted his grovmd. He spoke

of books. He noticed with approval the arrangement

of the library. He admired the Harden taste in costly

bindings, as if he were by no means personally concerned

with any of thes'? things. And thus by a delicate and

imperceptible trar ution, he sUd into liis theme.
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" Now, as regards this—this sale. Miss Harden I hope

you understand "

" I understand that you are my father's chief creditor,

and that the sale is necessary."
" Qmte so. But I'm most awfully sorry for the neces-

sity. As for time—I don't want you to feci that you're
pressed or hurried in any way." Mr. Pilkington's eyes
gazed up at her under their great glasses, humid and
immense. His lower lip drooped in an uncertain manner.
He had a great deal of nice feeling about him, had Dicky.

" I hope those men aren't making a nuisance of them-
selves. They've had strict orders to keep in the back-
ground. I'm orf'ly upset," said Mr. Pilkington in a thick
emotional voice, " about this affair ; and I want to consider
you. Miss Harden, in every possible way."

" You are very kind. But I would rather you didn't
consider me, in any way at all."

As she said this Mr. Rickman looked at her with a
grave smile, conveying (beliind Mr. Pilkington's back) an
unmistakable warning.

Mr. Pilkington smiled too, a large and fluttering snile
as of one indulgent to any little attempt at brilliance on
the'part of a young lady under a cloud. Lucia swept him
and his smile with her long and steady gaze, a gaze whicii
made Dicky exceedingly uncomfortable.

" I think if you have any arrangements to make, you
bad better see^my solicitor."

" I have an appointment," saifl Dicky, not without a

certain dignity, " with Mr. Srhofield, to-morrow morning."
" Then I suppose what you want now is to look over the

house ?

"

The question and the gaze were so direct that Dicky
(who had meant to amble delicately round that point for
another quarter of an hour) lost his head, dropped his
eye-glass, and fairly let himself go.

" Well, perhaps as I am here, I'd better 'ave a look
round. Of course— i*—if it's in any way inconvenient "

" Not in the least. You can look round at once."
She rang the bell. On her way to it she gathered up some

books that were lying out of sight and laid them on the
table.
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" These," she said to Rickman, " belong to the library.

They must go with the rest."

He looked at them. One was an Aldine Dante, he had
seen her reading it. He took Pilkington aside and said
something to him in a tone which Lucia could not hear.
Her hand was on the door when Pilkington sprang forward.

" One moment, Miss Harden. Everything must be
sold in the regular way, but if you'll tell me of any books
you've a special fancy for, I'll make a note of them and
buy them in for you." He paused, awaiting the breath of
inspiration. It came. " For—for a merely nominal sum."
To do Dicky justice this deUcate idea greatly commended

itself to his good nature. Business is business, but not
willingly did Dicky inflict pain, least of all upon a young
and pretty woman. Besides he had an ej'e to his reputa-
tion ; he was disposed to do this ihing handsomely. Rick-
man envied him his inspiration, his " merely nominal sum."

" Thank you. The books were not mine," said Lucia
in spite of another meaning look from her ally.

" Quite so. But I should disregard that if I were you.
Anyhow you can think it over, and if you change your
mind you can let me or Mr Rickman know before the sale."

Lucia looked down at him from her height. " I shall not
change my mind. If I want to keep any of the books, I

can buy them from Mr. Rickman. "

She turned to Rickman in the doon\'ay. " All the same,
it was kind of you to think of it." She said it very dis-

tinctly, so that Mr. Pilkington could hear.

Riclanan followed her out of the room and closed the
door behind them. She turned on him eyes positively
luminous with trust. It was as if she had abandoned the
leading of her intellect and flung the reins on the neck of
her intuition.

" I was right, wasn't I ? I would so much rather buy
them back from you."

" From my father ?
"

" It's the same thing, isn't it ?
"

He smiled sadly. " I'm afraid it isn't, quite. \, by
didn't you accept his offer ?

"

" I couldn't." She shuddered slightly,

pressed her deep and desperate repugnance.
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them back from you. He is really arranging with your

father, isn't he ?

"

, . . ^
" Yes." It was the third time that she had appealed

from Pilkington to him, and there was a profound humilia-

tion in the thought th ' at this precise momert the loath-

some Dicky might be ot more solid use to her than he.

" Well then," she said almost triumphantly. " I shall

be safe. You will do your best for me."

It was a statement, but he met it as if it had been a

question.
" I wiU indeed."

He saw that it was in identifying his father with him

that she left it to their honour.
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CHAPTER XXXII

DICKY PILKINGTON did not belong to the aristoc-
racy of finance. Indeed, finance had not in any

form claimed him at the first.

Under the grey frock-coat and gleaming shirt-front,
hidden away behind the unapparent splendours of Dicky
Pilkington's attire (his midermost garments were of woven
silk), in a comer of his yomig barbarian heart there lurked
an obscure veneration for culture and for art. When his
day's work was done, the time that Dicky did not spend
in the promenade of the Jubilee Variety Theatre, he spent
in reading Karl Pearson and Robert Louis Stevenson, with
his feet on the fender. He knew the Greek characters.
He said he could tell Plato from Aristotle by the look of
the text. Dicky had begun life as a Junior Journalist.
But before that, long, long before, when he was an in-
nocent schoolboy, Dicky had a pair of wings, dear
little cherubic wings, that fluttered uneasily under
his little jacket. The wings moulted as Dicky grew older

;

they shrank (in the course of his evolution) to mere rudi-
mentary appendages, and poor Dicky flopped instead of
flying. Finally they dropped of! and Dicky was much happier
without them. Rickman used to say that if you stripped
him you saw the marks of them still quite plainly ; and
Dicky was always stripping himself and showing them
They proved to these writing fellows what he might have
been if he had only chosen. He had begun by being a poet
like the best of them, and in his heart of hearts Dicky
believed that it was as a poet he should end. His maxim
upon this head was :

" When I've feathered my nest it

will be time tnough for me to sing."

Dick/s neat was not long in feathering, and yet Dicky
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had not begun to sing. Still, at moments, after supper,

or on a Sunday afternoon, walking in a green lane, Dicky
would unbosom himself. He would tell you touching

legends of his boyhood and adolescence. Then he would
taJk to you of women. And then he would tell you how
it was that he came to forsake literature for finance.

He had begun in a small way by financing little trades-

men, Uttle journalists and actresses in temporary diffi-

culties ; lending small sums to distressed clergymen, to

governesses and the mistresses of boarding-houses. By
charging a moderate interest he acquired a character

for fairness and straight-forwardness. Now and then he
fUd what he called a really tip-top generous thing.
" Character," said Dicky Pilkington, " is capital "

; and
at thirty he had managed to save enough of it to live

on without bothering about earning any more.

Then, by slow degrees, Dicky extended his business.

He lent larger sums at correspondingly higher interest.

Then he let himself go. He was caught by the glory of

the thing, the poetry of finance. He soared to all the

heights and sounded all the depths of speculation. He
took risks with rapture. He fancied himself lending

vast sums at giddy interest. " That," said Dicky to his

conscience, was to " cover his risk." He hadn't forgotten

that 'character is capital. And when it occurred to him,

as it sometimes did, that he was making rather a large

hole in it, he wo\ild then achieve some colossal act of

generosity which set him on his legs again. So that Dicky
Pilkington was always happy in his conscience as in every-

thing else.

He had been prepared to do the handsome thing by
Miss Harden, only her manner had somehow " choked
him off." He could have afforded it, for he considered

this Freddy Harden business as his very largest deal.

He held a mortgage on the land, from the river to the

top of Harcombe Hill. There was any amount to be got

out of the pictures and the furniture. And the library

was not altogether to be sneezed at. It had been Fred
Harden's last desperate resource, (rather poor security

in Dicky's opinion) ; but if the sum advanced had not been
prodigious (compared with the siuns that had gone before
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it) the interest had been high. So that, in Feiaming
from his tour of inspection, he felt considerably elated.

Rickman, as he went down the High Street that evening,
saw Dicky a Httle way in front of him. He noticed that
the financial agent was an object of considerable interest

to the people of Harmouth. Men stood at shop doors and
street comers, women (according to their social standing)
hung out of bedroom windows or hid behind parlour
curtains to look after him as he went. Here and there
Rickman caught sulbn and indignant glances, derisive

words and laughter. Evidently the spirit of Harmouth
was hostile to Dicky. A Harden was a Harden, and Sir

Frederick's magnificently complete disaster had moved
even the townspeople, his creditors.

The excitement caused by Dicky concentrated at the
windows of the London and Provincial Bank, where Sir

Frederick had had a large balance—overdrawn.
Harmouth High Street is a lane, wide at the top and

narrow at the bottom, which gives on to the esplanade
between the Marine Hotel and the Bank. At a certain
distance these buildings cut the view into a thin sUp of
grey beach and steep blue sea. The form of Dicky was
now visible in the centre of that slip, top-hatted, distinct

against the blue. He stood on the edge of the esplanade
as on a railway platform, reading the paper and smoking
a cigar. From time to time, looking up with an expression
half visionary, half voluptuous, he puffed and spat in

dreamy rhythmic sequence.
" Caelum, non animam" said Rickman to himself,

" they change their skies, but not their habits." When
he came up with him, he found the soul of Pilkington
disporting itself in its own airy element, exchanging ideas
with two young damsels who frolicked on the beach below.
Backwards and forwards flew the light-hearted banter,
like balls of sea-foam, Mr. Pilkington the inspirer and the
inspired. The after-glow of his last triumphant witticism
still illuminated his countenance when he turned again to
the printed page.

Now, owing to its peculiar construction, Harmouth
High Street acts as a funnel for the off-shore breezes;
they rush through it as they rush through Windy Gap,
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that rift in the coast before which the wary fisherman

slackens sail. Just such an air was careering seawards

when Mr. Pilkington was about to perform the diflftcult

feat of folding his paper backwards. It smote one side

of the broadsheet and tore it from his grasp, making it

flutter like a sail escaped from the lanyard. The breeze

dropped ; it hovered ; it waited like the wanton that it

was ; and when Mr. Pilkington's free hand made a jlutch

at the flying columns, it seized that moment to lift his hat

from his head and dash it to the ground. Then the demon
of the wind entered into and possessed that high thing

;

the hat rolled, it curvetted, it timied brim over crown,

it took wings and flew, low and eager like a cormorant

;

finally it struck the beach, gathering a frightful impetus

from the shock, and bounded seawards, the pebbles beat-

ing from it a tlun drmn-like note. Never was any created

thing so tortured with indecent merriment in the face of

doom. The end seemed certain, for Dicky Pilkington,

though he joined in the hysterics of the crowd, had not

con^ ; -romised his dignity by pursuit; when, just as the

h 'ched the foam of perdition, Molly Trick, the fat

: .tv y woman, interposed the bulwark of her body

;

.1 ooped; she spread her wide skirts, and the maniac
; .^ . into them as into a haven.

The young men who watched this breezy incident over

the blinds of the London and Provincial Bank were im-

mensely diverted. Even Rickman laughed as Dicky
turned to him his cheerfd face buffeted by the wind.

Mr. Pilkington had put up at the same hotel as Rickman,
and they foimd themselves alone at the dinner-table.

" Glori-orious air this," said Mr. Pilkington. *' I don't

know how you feel, young '\m, but there's a voice that

tells me I shall dine."

Mr. Pilkington was not deceived by that prophetic

voice. He dined with appetite undiminished by his

companion's gloom. From time to time he raUied him

on his coyness under the fascinations of beef-steak, lagei

beer, apricots and Devonshire cream.
" Well, Razors," he said at last, " and wot do you

think of the Harden Library ?
"

Rickman was discreet. " Oh, it isn't bad for a private
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show. Sir Frederick doesn't seem to have been much of

*
^°Wasn"t he, though ! In his own Une he was a pretty

considerable collector, quite a what d'you caU em-
virtuoso."

, , . T . . ^ „
" Not very much virtue about him, 1 un^me.
" WeU, whatever there may have been, m ten years

th-t ioker went through his capital as if it had been a

j,aper hoop. Slap through it and out at the other side,

on his feet, grinning at you."
" How did he manage it ?

"

" Cards—horses—women—everything you can name,

said Dicky. " that's amusing, and at the same time ex-

pensive. They're precious slow down here in the country ;

but get •e.n up to town, and there's nothing Uke em for

eoiuR the pace, when they do go it."

" His velocity must have been something tremendous,

to judge by the smash." Rickman was looking at the

finaricial agent with an expression which some people

might have been incUned to resent, but Dicky s gaiety

was proof against criticism.
, , , ,

" What did he die of ? " Ric'-man asked slowly.

" What a beastly question to ask at dinner. He died,

like most people, of his way of living. If Freddy Harden

had had opportunities equal to his talents he would have

smashed up ten years ago. Talent wasn't the word for it,

it was genius—genius."
. i „

"
I see. And when you come across a poor struggling

devil with a gift Uke that, you long to be kind to him don't

you ? To bring him forward, to remove every obstacle

to his career ?

"

„ , , n u -
" Well yes I suppose I did run Harden for all he was

worth, gueer fish, Harden. He used to rave like a

lunatic about his daughter ; but I don't suppose he spent

a fiver on her in his life. It's pretty rough on her, this

business. But Loocher'U do. She's got cheek enough

for half a dozen." Dicky chuckled at the memory of his

discomfiture. " I Uke it. I Uke a girl with some bounce

in her. Trust her to fall on her little tootsies anywhere

you drop her." , u ..

"
I can't say you've made the falling very easy for her.
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Dicky's bright face clouded. " Wot the devil has that

got to do with me ? I've done my level best. Why, I

could have cleaned them out years ago, if I'd chosen.

Now, just to show you what sort of fellow Freddy Harden v.

was—last +ime I ever saw him, poor chap, he told me that

girl of his was a regular musical genius, just a little more

technique, you know, and she'd beat Paderewski into a

cocked hat. She was wonderful. That's the way he

piled it on, and it may have been all true ; he could have

made a fortune, fiddling, if he hadn't been as proud as

Satan and as lazy as a wombat. Well, I said, if that

was so, I'd take her up and run her as a pro.—for friend-

ship, mind you. I Uked Freddy, and I was orf'ly sorry

for him. She could pay me if she pulled it off ; if not, she

could let it stand over till the day of judgement."

Rickman flushed. " Did you know anything of Miss

Harden, then ?

"

^ ^
" Not I. Never set eyes on her. She might have been

as ugly as sin for all I knew. I risked that."

" What did Sir Frederick say to your generous pro-

posal ?
"

Dicky's face became luminous at the recollection. " He

said he'd see me d d first. But I meant it. I'd do

it to-morrow if she asked me prettily."
^^

" Have you any notion how she'll be left after all this ?

" Yes. There's the house, and her mother's money.

Freddy couldn't get at that. V/hen it's all settled up

she can't be so badly off, I fancy. StUl it's a beastly

back-hander in the face, poor girl. By Jove, she does

stand up to it in form, too. Too d d well bred to let

you know she"s hit. You wouldn't think she'd be plucky,

to look at her, would you ? It's queer how the breeding

comes put in a woman."
Rickman held himself in with difficulty. When pearis

are cast before swine you look for depreciation as a matter

of course ; you would be infinitely more revolted if, instead

of trampling them under their feet, C.e animals insisted

on wearing them in their snouts. So Pilkington rootling

in Miss Harden's affairs ; Pilkington posing as Miss Har

den's adviser; Pilkington adorning his obscene con-

versation with Miss Harden's name, was to Rickman an
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infinitely more abominable beast than Pilkington behaving
according to his nature. But to quarrel with Pilkmgton
on this head would have provoked the vulgarest of com-
ments, and for Miss Harden's sake he restrained himself.

Dicky remained imconscious. " I'm glad you put me
up to offering some of those books back. It goes against

me to sell them, but what the devil am I to do ?
"

" / can't tell you."
" I shan't collar all this furniture, either. I'll buy

in some of it and return it. The decent thing would be to

give her back poor Fredd3r's portrait."

He passed his hand over a bunch of bananas,—he
selected one, pinched it, smelt it, put it down and took
another.

" It's a pity it's a Watts, that portrait," he murmured
dreamily. He seemed to be wrestling with himself;
and apparently he overcame. When he had eaten his

banana his face was flushed and almost firm.
" I'll not take it. He sticks in my throat, does Freddy."
Rickman left the table. If he had disliked Dicky when

he was callous, he loathed him when he was kind.

He threw open the window, and sat on the ledge. The
b eeze had died down and the heat in the Uttle hotel was
stifling. Across the passage glasses clinked in the bar,

sounding a suitable accompaniment to the voice of Dicky.
From time to time bursts of laughter came from the
billiard-room overhead. Outside there, in the nigh* the
sea smothered these jarring human notes with its own
majestic tumult. Rickman, giving up his sickened senses
to the night and the sea, was fortunate enouph to miss a
great ded that Pilkington was saying.

For Dicky, still seated at the table, laiked on. He had
mingled soda with whisky, and as he drank it, the vejl of

our earthly life Ufted for Dicky, and there was revealed to
him the underlying verity, the fabric of the world. In
other words, Dicky had arrived at the inspired moment of

the evening, and was chanting the Hymn of Finance.
" Look," said Dicky, " at the Power it gives you. Now

aU you writing chaps, you know, you're not in it, you're
not in it at all. You're simply 'opping and dodging round
the outside—you 'aven't a chance of really seeing the show.
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Whereas—look at me. I go and take my seat plump down

in the middle of the stage box. I've got my ear to the

heart of 'Umanity and my 'and on its pulse. I've got a

grip of realities. You say you want to por-tray life. Very

well, por-tray it. When aU's said and done you've only

got a picture. And wot's a picture, if it's ever so life-

like ? You 'aven't got a bit nearer to the real thing. I

tell you, you aren't in it with me. I'd have been a writer

myself if I'd thought it was good enough. I began that

way ; but as to going bar is to it, you might just as well

expect me to go back to kissing a woman's photo when I

can put my arm round her waist."

And Dicky, gracefully descending on the wings of his

metaphor, alighted on Miss Poppy Grace. But to Rickman

the figure of Poppy, once an obsession, was now as in-

distinct as the figure of Dicky seen through a cloud of

tobacco smoke. He was roused by a more direct appeal,

and what seemed to him a violent change of theme.
" Did you notice what rum eyes Miss Harden's got ?

They haven't taught her how to use 'em, though. Hi,

Ricky ! Aren't you going to join us in a drink ?
"

" No, I'm not." His tone imphed that he was not going

to join Pilkington in anything.
" You seem a bit cut up on Miss Harden's account.

" If you mean that I think she's been most infernally

treated, I do."
" H'm. Well, I will say the wind is not exactly tempered

to that shorn lamb. But it's an ill wind that blows nobody

any good. Queer how things are mixed up in this world.

You wouldn't think there was much connexion between

Miss Harden and Miss Poppy Grace, would you ? Well, wot's

Loocher's loss is Popsie's gain ; if that's any consolation."

" I certainly don't see the connexion."
" No ? I say, can't you shut the window ? That

d d sea makes such a noise I can't hear myself speak.

I was going to say I'd some notion of running Poppy on

her own before long. And I think—I think I can do it out

of this haul, before she signs another contract. Of course,

we expect you and your friends to back us."

Dicky's voice came slightly muffled from the depths of

his long tumbler.
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Rickman turned round. "What did you say about

Bacchus ? " He had turned in anger, but at the spectacle

presented by Pilkington he laughed aloud in the insolence

of his youth.
" Shut that window, can't you ? I say, if you can get

at any of the papers and give them the tip
"

" Well ? " Hickman's hand closed fiercely over the top

of a soda-water syphon. Pilkington followed the move-

ment with an innocent, but by no means unobservant

eye.

Only the other day they had been rivals for the favour

of Miss Poppy Grace, which seemed to be very evenly

divided between them. If Rickman had her heart, he—
Pilkington—held her by the power of the purse. Jealous

he might be, but jealousy counted for little in the great

mind of Pilkington. Himian passions were the stuff he

worked in. Where they raged highest it was his to ride

on the whirlwind and direct the storm. If in Poppy's case

they raged too high, his position as creditor gave him a

tight grip of young Rickman. On the other hand, Rickman

was now a full-fledged Junior Journalist, and Pilkington,

amid the wreck of morals and the crash of creeds, had

preserved a simple childlike faith in the omnipotence of

the press. So, if it was madness for Rickman to irritate

Pilkington, it was not ciltogether expedient for Pilkington

to irritate him.
" Look here. Razors," said he, " you needn't go shying

any s5rphons about. There's nothing behind this show but

business. What I do for Miss Grace I do for cold cash.

See ? Of course, I take an interest in the girl
"

" Interest at something like a himdred and fifty per cent.,

I suppose ?
"

" That's about the figure—With your permission, I'll

remove that fizz-gig out of your way—What do you think

of it—my idea, I mean ?
"

" I think there's a d d lot more interest than principle

m it.

" You young goat ! I'm out of it. Honour bright. So

if you feel inclined to slog away and boom the lady, there's

no reason why you shouldn't."
" Is there any reason why I should ? " inquired Rickman
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with treacherous severity. So immense was his cabn that

Dicky was taken in by it and blundered.
" Well, yes," said he, " in that case, we might consider

our little accourt settled."
" Our little account, Dicky, will be run up on the wrong

side of the paper if you don't take care."

" Wot d'you mean ?
"

.

"
I mean that when you've got a particularly futhy job

on hand, it's as well to keep away from people who are not

fond of dirt. At any rate, I advise yoo not to come too

Dicky for the first time that evening looked uncomfort-

able. It occurred to Dicky that whisky and soda was

not the very best drink to talk business on.
^

"I've noticed, Rickman," said he, that since youve

been living down in the country, you don't seem able to

understand a joke."

But Rickman had got his legs on the other side ot the

window ledge, and as Dicky approached him he slid down

on to the esplanade and slipped into the night.
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i
•;

HARDLY knowing hov he got there he found himself
on the top of Harconije Hill. His head was bare and

the soles of his thin slippers were cut with the flints of the
hillside lane. He had walked, walked, walked, driven by
a fury in his body and a fever in his feet.

His first idea had been to get as far away as po« -le

from his companion. He felt that he never could be ean
again after his contact with Dicky. How had the .hing
happened ? Yesterday London seemed as far away from
Harmouth as Babylon from Arcadia, and Hickman was
not more infinitely removed from Lucia than Lucia was
from Poppy

; yet here they were, all three tangled together
in Dicky's complicated draw-net. He hdd them all, Lucia
by her honour, Poppy by her vanity, and him, Hickman,
by the lusts and folUes of his youth, This was what it had
led him to, that s /erb triimiphal progress of the passions.
In language as plain as he could put it, he—he—had been
offered a bribe to advertise Poppy Grace for the benefit of
Dicky, who kept her. To advertise a little painted—he
disposed of poor Poppy in a powerful word which would
have given her propriety a fit if it could have heard him.
That he himself should ever have been infatuated with
Poppy seemed to him now incredible, monstrous. In the
last three weeks he had not only grown sober, but mature.
That youth of his which once seemed immortal, had then
•ceased to be a part of him. He had cut himself loose from
it and put it behind him with all its miseries and tumults
and pollutions. But he couldn't get rid of it. Like an
unclean spirit cast out of him it seemed to have entered
into Dicky as into a convenient herd of swine. And in
Dicky's detestable person it rose up against him and pur-
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sued him. For Dicky, though sensual ao any swine, was
cautious. Dicky, even with an unclean spirit in him, was
not in the least likely to rush violently down any steep
place into the sea and so perish out of his life.

That Dicky should have appeared on his last night here
seemed the vilest stroke that fate had dealt him yet. I3ut

Dicky could not follow him up Harcombe Hill.

He looked before him. Th*^ lights of Harmouth opened
out a thin line to the esplanade, dividing the sea from the
land by fire instead of foam ; strewn in the bf^d of the
valley they revealed, as through some pure and Uquid
medium, its darkness and its depth. Above them the
great flank of Muttersmoor stretched like the rampart of

the night. Night itself was twilight against that black
and tragic line.

And Rickman, standing bareheaded on the hillside, was
lifted up out of his immense misery and imrest. He re-

membered how this land that he loved so passionately had
once refused him the inspiration that he sought. And now
it seemed to him that it could refuse him nothing, that
Nature under cover of the darkness gave up her inmost
ultimate secret. And if it be true that Nature's innermost
ultimate secret is known only to the pure, it was a sign of

his own cleansing, this sense of comfort aiid reconciliation,

of unspoiled communion, of profound immeasurable peace.
In that moment his genius seemed to have passed behinH
veils upon veils of separation, to possess that tender and
tragic beauty, to become one with the soul of the divine
illimitable night.

He was not in the least deceived as to the true source of

his inspiration. In all this, if you went back far enough,
his body counted ; his body which he had made a house of

shame and hunger and desire, shaken by its own shivering
nerves and leaping desperate pulses. But what of that
now ? What matter, since that tumult of his blood had
set throbbing such subtle, such infinite vibrations in his

soul. Thai was what counted. He could tell by it the
quality and immensity of his passion, by just that spiritual

resonance and response. It was the measure of Lucia's
power to move him, the measure too of his nearness to her
no less than of his separation.
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She could not t.Jv> .wi" what she had given; and

among his sources of ins ii ition, of the unique and un-

forgettable secret th. t had j
; "^d into him with the night,

on Harcombe Hill, as he looK'^f' owar Is Muttersn.oor, she

also counted. She would be always there, a part of it, a

part of him, whether she would nr no—if that was any

consolation.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

nt

to

t five

HE had made no ( ipty promise when he .assured her

that he would uo his best ; for there was something

that could still be done He built great hopes on thr result

of the cor ing inter\.v w with his father. His idea \\\iS tt

go up to uwn b\ 'he early morning train an talk the

whole thing o\ er a- calmly s mi;. *t be. He v juld rst

of all appe^ to hi=^ father's better feelings ; he would ; akt

him see this thin^' as he saw 't, he would rouse in him ho

spirit of integrity, the siiirii f mercj and pity, the spr

if justice and chivalry and 1 ou'"

But if all the ?"ts of per-uasiun failed t( touc

Ri< i<man Junior i,ad in res- rve one powerfu' ari

again'-t whi i RickmLn Senior would hard v -e

contend Isk e wo ild no doubt be inspiratu

tl mam lin of ! pie img he was alread}

felt entirely ifr- and light-hearted ; he ..

the next mor .atch that early tr i

Rickman Senu as not m the shop wht n R ' kn^<in j unior

arrived on the scene. He was in a great ba i n im on an

ipper floor of the second-hand departmer looked

more than ever studious and ascetic, havin d his

oft felt hat for a velvet skull -cup, and his for a

iiin alpaca. He was attended by a c n with

scrubbing brush and pail, a boy wit ladi. . broom,

and a carpenter with foot-rule, note-bi>ok and pencil. He
moved among them with his most solemn, most vision vrj-

air, the air, not so much of a Wesleyan minister, as of a

priest engaged in some high service of dedication. He
was in fact making arrangements for • he reception of no
less than fifteen thousand volumes, the cr' ction of the

late Sir Joseph Harden of Court House, H. aouth. And
as he looked around him his face expressed the smooth
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and delicately voluptuous satisfaction of the dreamer who
has touched his dream.

This look of beatitude faded perceptibly when the
message came that Mr. Keith was m the front shop and
wished to see him. Mr. Keith, it appeared, had no time
to spare. Isaac had, in fact, experienced a slight shock at

the earliness of Keith's return. His first thought was that
at the last moment there had been some serious hitch with
Pilkington. He found Keith sitting before th? counter in

the attitude of a rather imperious customer ; but the
warm pressure of his son's hand removed this disagreeable
effect of superiority. Keith's face wore signs of worry and
agitation that confirmed Isaac's original fear.

" WeU," ae said a little anxiously, " I didn't expect
you back as early as this."

" I haven't come to stop. I've got o catch the twelve-
thirty back again. I came up because I wanted to talk
to you."

" Come," said Isaac, " into the office."

He laid his hand on Keith's shoulder as they went. He
felt very kindly towards him at that moment. His heart
was big with trust in the brilliant, impetuous boy. When
he touched Keith's hand he had felt that intellectual

virtue had gone out of it. He guessed that there was
a crisb in the affairs of the House of Rickman, and that
Keith had come with warning and with help. He knew
his power of swift and effectual action in a crisis. Yes,
yes ; Keith's wits might go wool-gathering ; bat he was
safe enough when he had gathered his wool.

" Well ? " he repeated, Ufting grave interrogative
eyebrows. He had seated himself; but Keith remained
standing, a sign with him of extreme perturbation.

" I thought I could explain things better if I saw you,"
he began.

"Quite so; quite so. I hope you haven't come to
tell me there's been any 'itch."

- " Well, I told you as much when I wrote."
• " I understood you advised me to withdraw, because
you thought Pilkington wanted a big price."

gs"I didn't know what he wanted; I knew what we
onght to give."
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"That was settled by looking in the register. You

don't mean to say he's going to back out of it ?
"

Keith was so preoccupied that he failed to see the drift

of his father's questioning. " You see," he continued,

following his own thoughts, " it's not as if we had only

ourselves to consider. There's Miss Harden."
" Ah, yes, Pilkington did make some mention of a

young lady."
" She was'good nnough to say she'd rather we bought

the library than anybody. I thuik we're bo\md to justify

her confidence."

"Certainly, most certainly, we are," said Isaac with

solenmity. He was agreeably flattered by this tribute

to the greatness of his house.
" I bought I did right in promising that we would

do our very best for her."

"Of course you were. But that's aU settled. Mr.

Pilkington knows that I'm prepared to meet his wishes."
" His wishes ?

"

" He gave me to understand that he was anxious to

have a sum to hand over to the young lady. In fact,

he wrote me a most touching appeal."
" What d d impertinence t He had no business

to appeal !

"

" Well, per'aps it wasn't strictly business-like. But
I think, under the circumstances, 'e was morally

—

moroZ/y—justified. And I think he will consider I've

responded very handsomely."
" You've made him an offer, then ?

"

" I made it three days ago, provisionally, and he's

accepted it," said Isaac, with some heat. " Why, he's

got the cheque."
" For how much ?

"

" For twelve himdred."
" My dear father, you know, really, that won't do."
" Do you think it was foolish to pay the two hundred

extra ?
"

Isaac gazed at him over his fine gold-rimmed spectacles
;

and as he gazed he kept drawing his beard slowly through

one lean and meditative hand. It was thus that he

grasped his son's argument and drew it to a point.
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" Foolish ? It was—Don't you see ? We—^we simply

can't do it."
" Why, you said yourself we could go as far as four

thousand five, or four thousand at the very least."

Keith k>ok^ steadily at his father, who was too deeply

and solemnly absorbed to perceive the meaning of the

look. " That was not quite what I said. I said—if we
were noi prepared to go so far, it was our duty to with-

draw. I thought I had made that clear to you."
" You 'aven't made it clear to me why you're objecting

to that two hundred now."
Isaac was beginning to feel that stupidity was now

his refuge.
" I'm not objecting to your reckless extravagance,

as you seem to think. I'm trying to suggest that twelve

hundred is a ridiculously small offer for a collection which
can't be worth less than four thousand."

" It may be worth that to a collector. It isn't worth

it to me."
" It's worth it to any dealer who knows his business."
" Pretty business, if you have to buy at fancy prices

and sell at a risk."
" I allowed for the risk in the valuation—I always do.

There's one point where you are extrava^gant, if you like.

VVhat's the use of paying me for advice if you won't

take it ?
"

Isaac's stupidity increased.
" 'Ow do you mean—paying you for your advice ?

"

" Paying a valuer, then, if you won't accc " his

valuation."

So unwilling was he to admit the sharpness of his father's

practice that he tried to persuade himself that they had
merely disagreed on a point of connoisseurship. " My
advice, if you remember, was to withdraw decently, or

pay a decent price."
" I've paid my price, and I'm certainly not going to

withdraw."
" Well, but I'm afraid, if you won't withdraw, I must.

You haven't paid my price, and I can't be responsible."

Isaac caressed his beard gently, and looked at Keith

with a gaze so clear that it might have passed for pure.
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He was saying to himself, as he had said once before,
" There's a woman in it."

" Don't you see," Keith broke out, " the atrocious

position that I'm in ? I promised Miss Harden that

we'd do our best for her, and now we're taking advantage
of the situation to drive an iniquitous bargain with her."

As Keith made this powerful statement Isaac smiled,

piizzled and indulgent, as at some play of diverting but
incomprehensible humour. In fact, he never could

clearly distinguish between Keith's sense of humour and
his sense of honour ; both seemed equally removed from
the safe, intelligible methods of ordinary men. He wasn't

sure but what there was something fine in it, something
in keeping with the intellectual extravagance that dis-

tinguished his son from other people's sons. There were
moments when it amused and interested him, but he
did not care to have it obtruded on him in business

hours.
" I'm driving no bargain with the lady at all. The

books aren't hers, they're Pilkington's. I'm dealing

with him."
" And you refuse to consider her interests ?

"

" How can you say so when I'm paying two hundred
more than I need do, on her account alone ? You must
explain that clearly to her."

" Not I. You can explain it yourself. To me, you
see, the whole thing's simply a colossal fraud. I won't
have anything to do with it."

" You 'aven't anything to do with it. I made the

bargain, and I keep to it."

" Very well, then, you must choose between your bar-

gain and me."
" Wot do you mean, choose between my bai^ain and

you ?

"

" I mean exactly what I say. I know (if you don't)

that that two hundred ought to be three thousand, and
if it isn't paid I shall have to shunt the business. I never
meant to stay in it for ever, but in this case I shall simply
clear out at once, that's all. See ?

"

" No. I don't see. I don't see myself paying three

thousand to a man who's wiUing to take two hundred."
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"See my point. I mean. If the thiee thousand

isn't paid, I goT On the other hand, if it is paid. I

**This was one of those inspirations on which he had

comited. and it presented itself to him as a ' chncher.

At the same instant he reaUzed that he was selling

himself into slavery for three thousand pounds. No

not for three thousand pounds, for his honour's sake

and Lucia Harden's. .. ^ i v« ho^
Isaac looked graver, alarmed even ; it struck him that

Keith's peculiar vein of extravagance was becoming

*^^
You^can calculate the interest at four per cent., and

knock a hundred and twenty off my sala^. jf yo^,^* ^

but I'U stay. It's pretty clear, isn't it ? I think, on

the whole, it might be as well for you to dose wth the

offer It seems to me that if I'm worth anythmg at all.

I'm worth three thousand."
, „ t

"I haven't priced your services yet. Isaacs gaze

shifted. He was beginning to feel something of that

profound discomfort he had experienced before m the

presence of his son. ".Now when you
f
Me to Miss

•Arden, had she any notion of the value of the Ubrary ?

" None whatever, till I told her."

" Do you mean to stand there and say that you were

fool enough to tell her ?
"

,..*»._..
" Certainly ; I thought it only fair to her.

" And did you think it was fair to me ? ^ ^ j.„
" Why not ? If you're not dealing with her what differ-

ence could it make ?

"

,. ^ ,„
He said to himself, " I've got him there I

, .

.

Isaac was indeed staggered by the blow, and lost his

admirable composure.
. ^ , v . ««,

"Do you know wot you've done? Youve com-

promised me. You've compromised the honour and

the reputation of my 'Ouse. And youve done it for

a woman. You can't 'ide it
;
you're a perfect fool where

women are concerned." i^j„„j
"

If anybody's compromised, I thmk it s me. 1 piedgea

my word." 'Ann
" And wot business had you to pledge it ?
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"Oh, I thought it safe. I didn't think you'd dis-

honour my draft on your reputation."
" Draft indeed ! That's it. You might just as well

'ave taken my cheque-book out of the drawer there and
forged my signature at the bottom. Why, it's moral
forgery—that's wot it is. I can see it all. You thought
you were acting very generous and grand with this young
lady. I say you were mean. You did it on the cheap.
You'd no expense, or risk, or responsibility at all. I

know you can't see it that way, but that's 'ow it is."

Keith did not defend himself against this view of his
conduct, and Isaac preserved his attitude of moral
superiority.

" I'm not blaming you, my boy. It's my own fault.
I shouldn't 'ave sent you out like that, with cart blansh,
so to speak, and without it. I should 'ave given you
some responsibility."

"Oh, thanks, I couldn't very well have done with
more than I had."

" Ah—you don't know the kind of responsibility I
mean. You seem very ready to play fast and loose with
my business. I daresay, now, you think since you 'aven't
much to lose, you 'aven't much to gain ?

"

" Well, frankly, I can't see that I have—much. But
I've got to catch a train in twenty minutes, and I want
to know what you're going to do ? Am I w^rth three
thousand, or am I not ?

"

" You're worth a great deal more to me. You've got
an education I 'aven't got

; you've got brains
;
you ve

got tact, when you choose to use it. You've got experl
knowledge, and I can't carry on my business without
that. I'm not unreasonable. I can see that you can't
act to advantj^e if you're not made responsible, if you
haven't any direct interest in the business." He fixed
his son with a glance that was nothing if not spiritusJly
fine. Keith found himself struggling against an infamous,
an intolerable suspicion.

" And that," said Isaac, " is wot I mean to give you.
I've thought it well over, and I believe it's worth my
while." He went on, joining liis finger-tips, like a man
who fits careful thought to careful thought, suggesting
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the final adjustment of a plan long ago determined and
approved, for something in Keith's face made him anxious
that this offer should not appear to be bom of the subject
under discussion.

" It was always my intention to take you into partner-
ship. I didn't mean to do it quite so soon, but rathef
than 'ear this talk of flinging up the business, I'm pre-
pared to do it now."
"On the same conditions ?

"

Now that Rickman's should eventually become Rick-
man and Son was a very natural development, and in
any ordinary circumstances Isaac could hardUy have
made a more innocent and suitable proposal. But it

was no longer possible for Keith to ignore its significance.
It meant that his father was ready to buy his services
at any price ; to bribe him into silence.

His worst misgivings had never included such a possi-
bility. In fact, before going down to Devonshire he
had never had any serious misgivings at all. His position
in his father's shop had hitherto presented no difficulties
to a sensitive honour. He had not been siu« that his
honour was particularly sensitive, not more so, he sup-
posed, than other people's. Acting as part of the
machinery of Rickman's, he had sometimes made a clever
bargain ; he had never, so far as he knew, driven a hard
one. He was expected to make clever bargains, to buy
cheap and sell dear, to watch people's faces, lowering
the price by their anxiety to sell, raising it by their eager-
ness to buy. That was his stem duty in the second-hand
department. But there had been so many occasions on
which he had never done his duty; times when he was
tempted to actual defiance of it, when a wistful calcu-
lating look in the eyes of some seedy scholar would knock
all the moral fibre out of Wm, and a two and sixpenny
book would go for ninepence or a shilling. And such
was his conception of loyalty to Rickman's, that he
generally paid for these excesses out of his own pocket,
so that conscience was satisfied both ways. Therefore
there had been no moral element in his dislike to Rick-
man's; he had shrunk from it with the half-fantastic
aversion of the mind, not with this sickening hatred of
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the soul. After three weeks of Lucia Harden's society,

he had perceived how sordid were the beginnings from
which his life had sprung. As his boyish dreams had
been wrought like a broidery of stars on the floor of the
back-shop, so honotu*, an unattainable ideal, had stood
out in forlorn splendour against a darker and a dirtier

background. He had felt himself obscurely tainted

and involved. Now he realized, as he had never realized

before, that the foundations of Rickman's wen; laid in

bottomless corruption. It was a House built, not only
on every vile and vulgar art known to trade, but on many
instances of such a day's work as this. And it was into

this pit of infamy that his father was blandly inviting

him to descend. He had such an abominably clear vision

of it that he writhed and shuddered with shame and
disgust ; he could hardly have suffered more if he had
gone down Into it bodily himself. He endured in imagina-
tion the emotions that his father should have felt and
apparently did not feel.

He came out of his shudderings and writhings unspeak-
ab y consoled and clean ; knowing that it is with such
nausea and pangs that the soul of honour is born.

Their eyes met ; and it was the elder Rickman's turn
for bitterness. It had come, the moment that he had
dreaded. He was afraid to meet his son's eyes, for he
knew that they had judged him. He felt that he stood
revealed in that sudden illumination of the boy's radiant

soul. An instinct of self-preservation now prompted
him to belittle Keith's character. He had found amazing
comfort in the reflection that Keith was not all that he
ought to be. As far as Isaac could make out, he was
always running after the women. He was a regular young
profligate, an infidel he was. What right had he to sit in

judgement ?

Shrewd even in anger, he took refuge in an adroit mis-

construction of Keith's language. " I lay down no con-

ditions. I'm much too anxious about you. I want to

see you in a house of your own, settled down and married
to some good girl who'll keep you steady and respectable.

It's a simple straightforward offer, and you take it or leave

It."
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" rU take it on two conditions. First, as I said before,

that we either withdraw or pay over that three thousand.
Second, that in the future no bargains are made without
my knowledge—and consent. That means giving me the
entire control of my own department."

" It means reducing me to a mere cypher."
" Such bargains are questions for experts, and should

be left to experts."
" If I were to leave them to experts like you I should

be bankrupt in a fortnight."
" I'm sorry, but you must choose between your methods

and mine, iliere's ten minutes to do it in."
" It won't take ten minutes to see what will ruin me

quickest. As I told you before, I'm not going back on
my bargain."

" Nor I on mine."
Isaac spent three minutes in reflection. He reflected

first, that Keith had been in the past " a young pro-
fligate " ; secondly, that he was at the present moment
in love ; thirdly, that in the future he would infaUibly be
hungry. He would think very differently when he had for-

gotten the lady ; or if he didn't think differently he would
behave differently when his belly piri:hed him. Isaac was
a firm believer in the persuasive power of the primitive
appetites.

" Only seven minutes," murmured Keith. " I'^ sorrs
to hurry you, father, but I really must catch thai rain."

" Wait—steaJ , . Do you know wot you're about ? You
shan't do anything rash for want of a clear understanding.
Mind—as you stand there, you're nothing but a paid
shop-assistant ; and if you leave the shop, you ave it

without a penny to your name."
" Quite so. My name will hardly be any the worse for

that. You're sure you've decided ? You—really—do
not—want—to keep me ?

"

After all, did he want to keep him, to be unsettled in his
conscience and ruined in his trade ? What, after all, had
Keith brought into the business but three alien and terrible

spirits, the spirit of superiority, the spirit of criticism, the
spirit of tempestuous youth ? He would be glad to be
rid of him, to be rid of those clear young eyes, of the whole
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brilliant and insurgent presence. Not that he believed
that it would really go. He had a genial vision of the
hour of Keith's humiliation and return, a vivid image of
Keith crawling back on that empty ^elly.

At that moment Keith smiled, a smile that had in t all
the sweetness of his youth. It softened his father's mood,
though it could not change it.

" I'm afraid I can't afford to pay your price, my boy."
He was the first to turn away.
And Keith understood too thoroughly to condemn.

That was it. His father couldn't pay his price. The
question was, could he afford to pay it himself ?

As the great swinging doors closed behind him, he
realized that whatever price he had paid for it, he had
redeemed his soul. And he had bought his liberty.
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^•HAPTER XXXV

REALLY, as Miss Hardeu's solicitor pointed out to

her in the presence of Miss Palliser, things looked
very black against the young man. It was clear, from the
letter Mr. Schofield had received from Mr. Jewdwine that
morning, that the library was worth at least three times

the amount these Rickmans had paid for it. Barring the
fact that sale by private contract was irregular and un-

satisfactory, he completely exonerated Mr. Pilkington from
all blame in the matter. His valuation had evidently been
made in all good faith, if in some ignorance. But the

young man, who by Pilkington's account had been acting

all along as his father's agent, must have been perfectly

aware of the nature of the bargain he had made. There
was every reason to suppose that he had knoMvn all about
the bill of sale before he came down to Harmouth ; and
there could be no doubt he had made use of his very
exceptional opportunities to inform himself precisely of

the value of the books he was cataloguing. He must have
known that they had been undervalued by Mr. Pilkington,

and seen his chance of buying them for a mere song.
So what does he do ? He carefully conceals his know-

ledge from the persons most concerned ; obviously, that
he and his father may keep the market to themselves.
Tiien at the last moment he comes and pretends to give
Miss Harden a chance of forestalling the purchase, knowing
well that before she can take a single step the purchase will

be concluded. Then he hurries up to town ; and tlie next
thing you hear is that he's very sorry, but arrangements
have unfortunately already been made with Mr. Pilkington.
No doubt, as agent of the sale, that young man would jxicket

a very substantial commission. Clearly in the face of the
evidence, it was impossible to acquit him of dishonesty

;
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but no action could be brought against h n, because the
matter lay entirely between him and Mr. i^ilkington.

Luda and Kitty had listened attentively to the masterly
anal^is of Mr. Rickman's motives ; and at the end Kittj
admitted that appearances were certainly against him*
while Luda protest', i that he was a poet and tnerefore
constitutionally inca able of the pecuUar sort of cleverness
imputed to him. The man of law submitted that because
he was a poet it did not follow that he was not an un-
commonly knowing young man too. Whereupon Kitty
pointed out one or two flaws in the legal argument. In
the first place, urged Kitty, the one thing that this knowing
yotmg man did not know was the amount of security the
library represented.

Mr. Schofield smiled in genial forbearance with a lady's
ignorance. He must have known, for such information is

always published for the benefit of all whom it may concern.
But Kitty went on triumphantly. There was nothing to

prove it, nothing to show that this knowing young man
knew all the facts when he first undertook to work for
Miss Harden. So far from concealing the facts later on,
he had, to her certain knowledge, written at once to Mr.
Jewdwine advising him to buy in the Ubrary, literally over
old Rickman's head. That old Rickman's action had not
followed on young Rickman's visit to town was sufficiently
proved by the dates. The letter to Mr. Pilkington enclosing
the cheque for twelve hundred had been written and posted
at least twelve hours before his arrival. What the evidence
did prove was that he had moved heaven and earth to make
liis father withdraw from his bargain.

Mr. Schofield coldly replied that the better half of Miss
Palliser's arguments rested on the statements of the young
man himself, to which he was hardly inclined to attach so
much importance as she did. If his main assertion was
correct, that he had \\Titten to inform Mr. Jewdwme of the
facts, it was a Uttle odd, to say the least of it, that Mr.
Jewdwine made no mention of having received that letter.
And that he had not received it might be fairly inferred
from the discrepancy between young Rickman's ex-
aggerated account of the value and Mr. Jewdwine's more
moderate estimate.
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Lucia and Kitty first looked at each other, and then away
to oppo«ite corners of the room. And at that moment
Kitty was certain, while Lucia doubted ; ioc Kitty went
by the logic of the evidence and Lucia by the intuition
which was one with her desire. Surely it was more likely
thatRickman had never written toHorace than that Horace
should have failed her, if he knew ? kcanwhile the cold
legal voice went on to shatter the last point in Kitty's
defence, observing that if BLickman had not had time to

St up to town before his father wrote to Mr. Pilkington
had had plenty of time to telegraph. He added thut

the young man's moral character need not concern them
now. Whatever might be thought of his conduct it was
not actionable. And to the legal mind what was not
actionable was irrelevant.

But for Lucia, to whom at the moment material things
were unrealities, the burning question was the honesty or
dishonesty of Rickman ; for it involved the loyalty or
disloyalty, or rather, the ardour or the indifference of
Horace. If Rickman were cleaied of the grosser guilt, her
cousin was, on a certain minor count, condemned ; and
there could be no doubt which of the two she was the
more anxious to acquit.

" I suppose you'll see him if he calls ? " asked Kitty
when they were alone.

" See who ?
"

" Mr. Savage Keith Rickman." Even in the midst of
their misery Kitty could not forbear a smile.
But for once Lucia was inaccessible to the humour of

the name.
" Of course I shall see him," she said gravely.
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lil

HE called soon after six that evening, coming straight
from the station to the house. Miss Palliser was in

the librai • but his face as he entered bore such unmis-
takable sifc - of emotion that Kitty in the kindness of

her he irt withdrew.
He was alone there, as he had been on that evening of

his first coming. He looked round at the place he liaM

loved so well, and knew that he was looking at it now for

the last time. At his feet the long shadow from the fciist

of Sophocles lay dusk upon the dull crimson ; the level

light from the west streamed over the book-shelves, lying
softly on brown Russia leather and milk-white vellum,
lighting up the delicate gold of the tooling, glowing in the
blood-red splashes of the lettering pieces ; it fell slant-wise

on the black chimney piece, chiselling afresh the Harden
motto: Invidui. There was nothing meretricious, noth-
ing flagrantly modem there, as in that place of books he
had just left ; its bloom was the bloom of time, the beauty
of a world already passing away. Yet how he had loved
it ; how he had given iiimself up to it ; how it had soothed
him with its suggestion of immortal things. And laow, for

this last time, he felt himself surrounded by intell^ences,

influences ; above the voices of his anguish and his shan-e
he heard the stately generations calling ; they approved

;

they upheld him in his resolution.

He turned and saw Lucia standing beside him. She
had come in unheard, as on that evening which seemed
now so long ago.

She held out her hand. Not to have shaken hands with
the poor fellow, would, she felt, have been to condemn him
without a hearing,
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He did not see the offered hand, nor yet the chair it

signed to him to take. As if he knew that he was on his

trial, he stood rigidly before her. His eyes alone ap-

proached her, looking to hers to see if they condemned
him.

Lucia's eyes were strictly non-committal. They, too,

seemed to stand still, to wait, wide and expectant, for his

defence. Her attitude was so far judicial that she was not
going to help him by a leading question. She merely
relieved the torture of his visible bodily constraint by
inviting him to sit down. He dropped into a chair that

stood obliquely by the window, and screwed himself round
in it so as to face her.

" I saw my father this morning," he began. " I went
up by the early train."

" I know."
" Then you know by this time that I was a day too

late."
" Mr. Pilkington sent me your father's letter."
" NVhat did you think of it ?

"

The question, so cool, so sudden, so direct, was not what
she felt she had a right to expect from him.

" Well—what did you think of it yourself ?
"

She looked at him and saw that she had said a cruel

thing.
" Can't you imagine what I think of it ?

"

This again was too sudden ; it took Iier at a disadvan-
tage, compelling her instantly to commit herself to a theory
of innocence or conipUcity.

" If you can't," said he, " of course there's no more to

be said." He said it very simply, as if he were not in the

least offended, and she looked at him again.

No. There was no wounded dignity about him, there

was the tragic irremediable misery of a man condemned
unheard. And could that be her doing—Lucia's ? She
who used to be so kind and just ? Never in all her life

had she condemned anybody unheard.
But she had to choose between this man who a month

ago was on utter stranger to her, and Horace who was of

her own blood, her own class, her own Ufc. Did she really

want Mr. Rickman to be tainted that Horace might be
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clean ? And she knew he trusted her ; he had made his

appeal to the spirit that had once divined him. He
might well say, " could she not imagine what he thought

dit?"
" Yes," she said gently, " I think I can. If you had not

told me what the library was worth, of course I should

have thought your father very generous in gi'rirg as much
for it as he has done."

" I did tell you I was anxious he—^we—should not

buy it ; because I knew we couldn't give you a proper

price."
" Yes, you told me. And I wanted you to buy it,

t.'^cause I thought you would do yoxu- best for me."
" I know. I know. If it wasn't for that—but that's

the horrible part of it."

" Why ? You did your best, did you not ?
"

" Yes. I really thought it would be all right if I went

up and saw him. I felt certain he would see it as I did
—

"

" Well ?
"

He answered with painful hesitation. " Well—he didn't

see it. My father hasn't very much imagination—he

couldn't realize the thing in the same way, because he

wasn't in it as I was. He'd seen nobody but Pilkington,

you see."

Something in her face told him that this line of defence

was distasteful to her, that he had no right to make a per-

sonal matter of an abstract question of justice. It was
through those personalities that he had always erred.

" I don't see what that has to do with it," she said.

" He—he thought it was only a question of a bargain

between Pilkington and him."
" What you mean is that he woi ':?n't admit that I came

into it at all ?
"

She saw that she was putting him to the torture. He
could not defend himself without exposing his father ; but

she meant that he should defend himself, that he should if

possible stand clear.
" Yes. He hadn't seen you. He wouldn't go back on

his bargain, and I couldn't make him. God knows I tried

hard enough

!

" Did you think you could do anything by trying ?
"
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"I thought I could do a good deal. I had a hold on him,
you see. I happen to be extremely useful to him in this
branch of his business. I was trained for it ; in fact, I'm
hopelessly mixed up with it. Well, he can't do very much
without me, and I told him that if he didn't give up the
library I should give him up. It wasn't a nice thing to
have to say to your father "

" And you said it ? " Her face expressed both admira-
tion and a certain horror.

" Yes. I told him he must choose between me and his
bargain."

" That must have been hard."
"He didn't seem to find it so. Anyhow, he hasn't

chosen me."
" I meant hard for you to have to say it."
" I assure you it came uncommonly easy at the

moment."
]• Don't—don't."
" I'm not going to defend him simply because he happens

to be my father. I don't even defend myself."
;|You? You didn't know."
" I knew quife enough. I knew he might cheat you

without meaning to. I didn't think he'd do it so soon or
so mfamously, but, to tell the truth, I went up to town on
purpose to prevent it."

" I know—I know that was what you went for." She
seemed to be answering some incessant voice that accused
him, and he perceived that the precipitancy of his action
suggested a very different interpretation. His position was
odious enough in all conscience, but as yet it had not
occurred to him that he could be suspected of complicity
in the actual fraud.

" Why didn't I do something to prevent it before ?
"

]' But —didn't you ?
"

" I did everything I could. I wrote to my father— if
that's anything ; the result, as you see. was a cheque for
the two hundred that should have been three thousand."

" Did it never occur to you to write to anybody else, to
Mr. Jewdwine, for instance ?

"

She brought out the question shrinkingly, as if urged
against her will by some intolerable compulsion, and he
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Judged that this time they had touched what was, for her,

a vital point.

Of course it occurred to me. Haven't you heard from

But hardly in time for him to do any-

him?
"I have,

thing."

He reflected. Jewdwine had written ; therefore his
intentions had been good. But he had delayed con?i ' ••

ably in writing ; evidently, then, he had been embarrassed.
He had not mentioned that h«% had heard from him ; and
why shouldn't he have mentioned it ? Oh, well—after
all, why should he ? At the back of his mind there had
crawled a wriggling, worm-like suspicion of Jewdwine. He
saw it wriggling and stamped on it instantly.

There were signs of acute anxiety on Miss Harden's
face. It was as If she implored him to say something con-
soling about Jewdwine, something that would make him
pure in her troubled sight. A light dawned on him.

" Did yon write to hiun ? " she asked.
He saw what she wanted him to say, and he said it.

" Yes, I wrote. But I suppose I did it too late, Uke every-
thing else I've done."
He had told the truth, but not the whole truth, which

would have been damaging to Jewdwine. To deny alto-

gether that he had written would have been a clumsy and
unnecessary falsehood, easily detected. Something more
masterly was required of him, and he achieved it without
an instant's hesitation, and with his eyes open to the con-
sequences. He knew that he was deliberately suppressing
the on^ detail that proved his own innocence. But as their
eyes met he saw that she knew it, too ; that she divined
him through the web that wrapped him round.

" Well," she said, " if you wrote to Mr. Jewdwine, you
did indeed do your best."

The answer, on her part, was no less masterly in its way.
He could not help admiring its significant ambiguity. It

was both an act of justice, an assurance of her belief in him,
and a superb intimation of her trust in Horace Jewdwine.
And it was not only superb, it was almost humble in that
which it further confessed and implied—her gratitude to
him for having made that act of justice consistent with
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if

loyalty to her cousin. How clever of her to pack so many
meanings into one little phrase I

" I did it too late," he said, emphasizing the point which
served for Jewdwine's vindication.

" Never mind that. You did it."
" Miss Harden, is it possible that you still believe in

me ? " The question was wrung from him ; for her belief in

him remained incredible.
" Why should it not be possible ?

"

" Any man of business would tell you that appearances
are against me."

" Well, I don't beheve in appearances ; and I do believe

in you. You are not a man of business, you see."
" Thank goodness, I'm not, now."
" You never were, I think."
" No. And yet, I'm so horribly mixed up with this

business, that I can never think of 2n}rself as an honest man
again."

She seemed to be considering whether this outburst was
genuine or only part of his sublime pretence.
- " And I could never think of you as anything else. I

should say, from all I have seen of you, that you are if

anything too honest, too painfully sincere."
(" Yes, yes," her heart crie^ out, " I believe in him,

because he didn't tell the truth about that letter to Horace."
She could have loved him for that lie.)

He was now at Uberty to part with her on that under-
standing, leaving her to think him all that was disinterested
and honourable and fine. But he could not do it. Not
in the face of her almost impassioned declaration of belief.

At that moment he was ready rather to fall at her feet in

the torture of his shame. And as he looked at her, tears
cume into his eyes, those tears that cut through the flesh

like knives, that are painful to bring forth and terrible to
sec*

" I've not been an honest man, though. I've no right to
let you believe in me."
Her face was sweeter than ever with its piteous, pathetic

smile struggling through the white eclipse of grief.
" What hive you done ?

"

" It's not what I've done. It's what I didn't do. I told
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you that I knew the library was going to be sold. I told
vou that yesterday, and you naturally thought I only knttt
It yesterday, didn't you ?

"

'• Well, yes, but I don't see
"

She paused, and his confession dropped into the silence
with an awful weight.

" I knew—all the time."

She leaned back in her chair, the change of bodily posture
emphasizing the spiritual recoil.

All the time, and you never told me ?
"

" All the time and I never told you. I'd almost forgotten
when you offered me that secretaryship, but I kn«;w it when
I let you engage me ; I knew it before I came down. I

never would have come if I'd realized what it meant, but
when I did know, I stayed all the same."

" What do you think you ought to have done ?
"

" Of course—I ought to have gone away—since I couldn't
be honest and tell you."

" And why " (she said it very gently but with no change
in her attitude), " why couldn't you be honest and tell me ?

"

" I'm not sure that I'd any right to tell you what I hadn't
any right to know. I'm only sure of one thing—as I did
know, I oughtn't to have stayed. But," he reiterated
sorrowfully, " I did stay."

" You stayed to help me."
" Yes ; with all my dishonesty I wouldn't have done it if

I hadn't made myself believe that. As it's turned out, I've
helped to ruin you."

" Please—please don't. As far as I'm concerned you've
nothing to reproach yourself with. Your position was a
very difficult one."

" I ought never to have got into it."
" Still, you did your best."
" My best I You can't say I did what an honourable

man would have done ; I mean at the beginning."
" No—no. I'm afraid I can't say that."
He did not expect anything but sincerity from her,

neither did he desire that her sense of honour should be
less fine than his. But he lonrt-d for some word of absolu-
tion, some look even that should reinstate him in his self-

esteem ; and it seemed to him that there was none.
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" You can't think worse of me than I think m3rself," he

said, and turned mournfully away.
She sat suddenly upright, with one hand on the arm of her

chair, as if ready to rise and cut ofif his retreat.
" Wait," she said. " Have you any idea what you are

going to do ?
"

The question held him within a foot's length of her chair,

where the light fell full on his face.
" I only know I'm not going back to the shop."
" You were in earnest, then ? It really has come to

that ?
"

" It couldn't very well come to anything else."

She looked up at him gravely, realizing for the first time,

through her own sorrow, the precise nature and the conse-
quences of his action. He had burnt his ship, parted
with his means of livelihood, in a Quixotic endeavour to

serve her interests, and redeem his own honour.
" Forgive my asking, but for the present this leaves you

stranded ?

"

" It leaves me free."

She rose. " I know what that means. You won't mind
my paying my debts at orre, instead of later ?

"

He stared stupidly, as ^i her words had stunned him.
She was seated at her writing table, and had begun filling

in a cheque before he completely grasi)ed the horrible

significance of what she had said.

"What are you doing ?" he asked.
" I'm A^Titing thirty instead of fifteen, because that is

what you ought to have asked for in the beginning. You
see I am more business-like now than I was then."

He smiled.
" And do you really suppose I am going to take it ?

"

He meant his smile to be bitter, but somehow it was not.

After all, she was so helpless and so young.
" Of course you are going to take it."
" I needn't ask what you think of me."
This time the smile was bitterness itself.

" But it's yours—what I owe you. I'm only paying it

to-day instead of some other day."
" But you have not got to j>ay mc anything. What do

you think you're paying me for ?
"
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^ For your work, for the catalogue, of course."
"That infamous catalogue ought never to have been

made—^not by me at any rate."
'• But you made it. You made it for me. I ordered it

'*

You ordered It from my father. In ordinary circum-
stances you would have owed him fifteen pounds. But even
he wouldn't take it now. I think he considers himself quite
sufficiently paid." ^

'j You, are mixing up two things that are absolutely

" No. I'm only refusing to be mixed up with them."
But you are mixed up with them."

He laughed at that shot, as a brave man laughs at a hurt.
You needn t remind me of that. I meant—any more

than I can help
; though it may seem to you that I haven't

very much lower to sink."
" BeUeve me, I don't associate you with this wretched

business. I want you to forget it."
" I can't forget it. If I could, it would only be by

refusing to degrade myself further in connection with it
"

His words were clumsy and wild as the hasty terrified
movements of a naked soul, trying to gather round it the
last rags of decency and honour.

" There is no connection," she added, more gently than
ever, seeing how she hurt him. " Don't you see that it lies
between you and me ?

"

He saw that a& she spoke she was curling the cheque into
a convenient form for slipping into his hand in the moment
of leave>takmg.

" Indeed—indeed you must," she whispered.
He drew back sharply.
"Miss Harden, won't you leave me a shred of self-

respect ?
"

" And what about mine ? " said she.
It was too much even for chivalry to bear.
" That's not exactly my affair, is it ?

"

He hardly realised the full significance of his answer, but
he deemed it apt. If, as she had been so careful to point
out to him, her honour and his moved on different planes,
how could her self-respect be his affair ?

" It ought to be," she murmured in a tone whose sweet-
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nest thonld have been a salve to any wound. Bat he did
not perceive its meaning any more than he had perceived
his own, being still blinded by what seemed to him the
cruelty and d^radation of the final blow.

She had stripped him ; then she stabbed.
To hide his shame and his hurt, he turned his face from

her and left her. So strangely and so drunkenly did he go,
wita such a mist in his eyes, and such anguish and fury in
his heart and brain, that on the threshold of the Harden
library he stumbled past fifiss Palliser without seeing her.

She found Lucia standing where ke had leit her, looking
at a little roll of pale green paper that her fingers curled and
uncurled.

" Lucia," she said, " what have you done to him ?
"

Lucia let the little roll of paper fall from her fingers to the
floor.

" I don't know, Kitty. Something horrible, I think."
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BOOK III

THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE
CHAPTER XXXVII

MRS. DOWNEY'S boarding-house was the light of
Tavistock Place, Bloomsbury. In the brown

monotony of the street it stood out splendid, conspicuous.
Its door and half its front were painted a beautiful, a
remarkable pea-green, while its door knob and door-knocker
were of polished brass. Mrs. Downey's boarding-house knew
nothing of concealment or disguise. Every evening, at the
hour of seven, through its ground-floor window it offered to
the woild a scene of stupefying brilliance. The blinds were
up, the curtains half-drawn, revealing the allurements of
thj interior.

From both sides of the street, the entire length of the
dinner-table was visible. Above it, a handsome gilt gase-
lier spread out its branches, and on this gaselier as many oS
three gas-jets burned furiously at once. In the intense
illumination the faces of the boarders could be distinctly
seen. They sat, as it were, transfigured, in a nebulous
whorl or glory of yellow light. It fell on the high collars,

the quite remarkably high collars of the young gentlemen,
and on those gay, those positively hilarious blouses which
the young ladies at Mrs. Downey's wear. Beside the water-
bottles and tumblers of red glass it lay like a rosy shadow
on the cloth. It gave back their green again to the aspi-
distras that, rising from a ruche of pink paper, formed the
central ornament of the table. It made a luminc is body
of Mrs. Downey's face. The graver vaiuos wer2 not sacri-
ficed to this joyou? expenditure of gas-light, for the wail-
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paper (the design was in chocolate, on a gronnd of ochre)
sustained the note of luudameiital melancholy. At the
back of the apartment, immediately behind Mrs. Downey,
an immense mahogany sideboard shone wine-dark
in a gorgeoiis gloom. On the sideboard stood a Family
Bible, and on the Family Bible a tea-urn, a tea-urn that
might have been silver. There was design in this arrange-
ment ; but for the Bible the tea-urn would have been
obUterated by Mrs. Downey ; thus elevated, it closed, it

crowned the vista with a beauty that was final, monumental
and supreme.
You had only to glance through those windows to see

that Mrs. Downey's combined the splendid pubhcity of an
hotel with the refinements of a well-appointed home. That
it offered, together with a luxurious table, the society of
youthful persons of both sexes. And if everything around
Mrs. Downey was on a liberal scale, so was Mrs. Downey
herself. She was expansive in her person, prodigal in
sympathy, exuberant in dress. If she had one eye to the
main chance, the other smiled at you in piu-e benignity. On
het round face was a festal flush, flooding and effacing the
Uttle care-worn lines and wrinkles which appeared on it

by day. It wore the colour of the hour which, evening
after evening, renewed for her the great drama and spectacle
of the Dinner.

Her table was disposed with a view to scenic effect. It
was not by accident that Mrs. Downey heiscll was seated
at the obscure or sideboaid end, and that she gathered
round her there the older and less attractiv^^ members of
her circle. This arrangement was flattering u them, for it

constituted an oider of precedence and they were ir. the
seats of honour. It had also the further advatita.^e of
giving prominence to the young people whose brilliant

appearance of an evening was as good as au advertisement
for Mrs. Downey's.

First then, at the top uf the table, sat two elderly ladies,

dishevelled birds of passage, guests of a day and a night.
Next, on Mrs. Downey's right, came old Miss Bramble, with
old 7 Ir. Partridge opposite on the left. The young gentle-
maa at the extreme bottom or pubUc end of the table was
Mr. Spinks. He was almost blatantly visible from tb»
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•treet. At Mr. Spinkt's side sat Mist Ada Bishop, the young
lady in the fascinating pink blouse ; and opposite him, Miss
Flossie Walker, in the still more fascinating blue. To the
left of Miss Bishop in the very centre of the table was a
middle-aged commercial gentleman, Mr. Soper (not
specially conspicuous); and facing him and on Miss Walker's
right came Miss Roots, who might be any age you please
between thirty and forty. Between them at the present
moment, there was an empty chair.

Miss Roots was the Unk between the melancholy deca-
dence above the aspidistras and the glorious and triumphant
youth below. As far as could be inferred with any cer-
tainty she had leanings to the side of youth. Her presence
was no restraint upon its glad and froUcsome humour. It
felt that it could trust her. She had never been known to
betray any of the secrets that passed at the risk of their
lives from Miss Bishop's side of the table to Miss Walker's.
There was reason to suppose that Miss Roots was aware of
the surreptitious manufacture of bread pellets by Mr.
Spinks (Mr. Spinks being the spirit of youth incarnate)

;

but when one of these missiles struck Miss Roots full in the
throat, when it should have just delicately grazed the top
of Miss Flossie's frizzled hair. Miss Roots not only ignored
the incident at the time, but never made the faintest
allusion to it afterwards. Therefore Mr. Spinks voted Miss
Roots to be a brick, and a trump, and what he called a real
lady.

Very curious and interesting was the behaviour of these
people among themselves. It was an eternal game of
ch<vy or hide-and-seek, each person beingby turn the hunter
and the hunted. Mrs. Downey tried to talk to the birds of
passage

; but the birds of passage would talk to nobody
but each other. Miss Bramble took not the slightest notice
oi Mr. Partridge. Mr. Partridge did everything he could
to make himself agreeable to Miss Bramble ; but she was
always looking away over the aspidistras, towards the
young end of the table, with a little air of strained atten-
tion, at once alien and alert. Mr. Spinks spent himself in
perpetual endeavours to stimulate a sense of humour in Miss
Walker, who hadn't quite enough of it, with very violent
effects on Miss Bishop, who had it in excels ; while Mr.
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Soper was Incessantly trjring to catch the eye of Miss Roots
around the aspidistras, an enterprise m which he was but
rarely successful ; Miss Walker finally making no attempt
to bridge over the space between her chair and Miss Roots.
That empty seat was reserved for Mr. Rickman, who was

generally late. On his arrival the blinds would be pulled

down in deference to his wish for a more rierfect privacy.

Meanwhile they remained up, so that wandering persons in

hansoms, lonely persons having furnished apartments,
persons living expensively in hotels or miserably in other

boardmg-houses, might look in, and long to be received into

Mrs. Downey's, to enjoy the luxury, the comfort, the

society.

The society—Yes ; as Mrs. Downey surveyed her table

and its guests, her imagination ignored the base commercial
tie ; she felt herself to be a social power, having called into

existence an assembly so various, so briUiant, and so gay.
One thing only interfered with Mrs. Downey's happiness,

Mr. Rickman's habit of being late. Such a habit would not
have mattered so much inany of the other boarders, because,

remarkable as they were collectively, individually, Mrs.
Downey seldom thought of them unless they happened to

be there, whereas with Mr. Rickman, now, whether he
was there or not, she could think of nothing else.

And to-night Mr. Rickman was later than ever.
" I'm really beginning to be afraid," said Mrs. Downey,

" that he can't be coming."
The middle aged gentleman, Mr. Soper, was heard

muttering something to the effect that he thought they
could bear up if he didn't come. Whereupon Mrs. Downey
begged Mr. Soper's pardon in a manner which was a chal-

lenge to him to repeat his last remark. Therefore he
repeated it.

" I say, I 'ope we can manage to bear up."
" Speak for yourself, Mr. Soper." (This from Mr.

Spinks who adored Rickman.)
" Well, really, I can't think how it is you and he don't

seem to hit it off together. A young fellow that can make
himself so pleasant when he likes."

" Ah-h ! When he likes. And when he doesn't like ?

When he comes into the room like a young lord with his
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head in the air, and plumps himself down straight in front

of you, and looks at you as if you were a sorter ea'wig or a

centeri)ede ? Call that pleasant ?
"

Mr. Spinks chuckled behind his table napkin. " He
means a centre piece. Wotildn't he make a handsome

one!"
, . .^

Mr. Soper combined a certain stateliness of carnage with

a restless insignificance of feature.
" We all know," said Mrs. Downey, " that Mr. Rickmtui

is a very reserved gentleman. He has his own thour^ts."
" Thoughts ? I've got my thoughts. But they don't

make me disagreeable to everybody."

Mr. Spinks craned forward as far as the height of his

collar permitted him. " I wouldn't be too cock-sure if I

were you, Mr. Soper."

The yotmg end of the table heaved and quivered with

primeval mirth. Even Flossie Walker was moved to a

faint smile. For Mr. Soper, though outwardly taciturn

and morose, was possessed inwardly by a perfect fury of

sociability, an immortal and insatiable craving to converse.

It was an instinct which, if gratified, would have under-

lined the whole fabric of the Dinner, being essentially

egoistic, destructive and malign. Mr. Soper resented the

rapidity with which Rickman had been accepted by the

boarding-house ; he himself, after two years' residence,

only maintaining a precarious popularity by little offer-

ings of bon-bons to the ladies. Hence the bitterness "-f

his present mood.
" There are thoughts and thoughts," said Mrs. Downey

severely, for the commercial gentleman had touched her in

a very sensitive place. " And when Mr. Rickman is inwot

I call 'is vein, there's nobody like him for making a dinner

go off."

Here Mr. Soper achieved a sardonic, a really sardonic

smile. " Oh, of course, if you're eludin' to the young gentle-

man's appetite "

But this was insufferable, it was woimding Mrs. Downey
in the tendsrest spot of all. The rose of her face became a

peony.
" I'm doing no such thing. If any gentleman wishes to

pay me a compliment
—

" her gay smile took for granted
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that no gentleman could be so barbarous as not to feel that
wish—" let him show an appetite. As for the ladies, I
wish they had an appetite to show. Mr. Partridge, let me
^ve you a Uttle more canary pudding. It's as light as
hght. No ? Oh—come, Mr. Partridge."

Mr. Partridge's gesture of refusal was so vast, so expres-
sive, that it amounted to a solemn personal revektion which
impUed, not so much that Mr. Partridge rejected canary
pudding as that h», renounced pleasure, of which canary
pudding was but the symbol and the sign.
" Mr. Spinks then ? He'U let me give him another slice,

/ know."
" You bet. Tell you wot it is, Mrs. Downey, thp canary

that pudding was made of, must have been an uncommonly
fine bird."

^

There was a swift step on the pavement, the deter-
mined cUck of a latch-key, and the clang of a closing door.

" Why, here is Mr. Rickman," said Mrs. Downey, betray-
ing the pre-occupation of h«- soul.
Rickman's entrance produced a certain vibration down

both sides of the table, a movement unanimous, yet dis-
cordant, as if the nerves of this social body that was "Mrs.
Downey's " were being played upon every way at once.
Each boarder seemed to be preparing for an experience that,
whether agreeable or otherwise, would be disturbing to the
last degree. The birds of passage raised their heads with a
faint flutter. Miss Walker contemplated a chromo-Htho-
graph with a dreamy air. Mr. Soper strove vainly to fix
himself in an attitude of dignified detachment.

^
The boarding-house was about to suffer the tremendous

mvasion of a foreign element. For a moment it was united.
Mrs. Downey's face revealed a grave anxiety. She was

evidently asking herself :
" Was he, or was he not, in his

rem ?

"

A glance at the object of his adoration decided the ques-
tion for Mr. Spinks. Rickman was, thank goodness, not in
ms vem, in which state he was incomprehensible to anybody
but Miss Roots. He was in that comparatively common-
place condition which rendered him accessible to Mr. Spinks.

*v" f^^®^
^"*^ gentlemen, allow me to introduce my friend

the lyte Mr. Ryzors. Jemima, show the deceased eentlc-
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man to his chair. Bliss Walker, Mr. Ryzors. He is really
'appy to myke your acquaintance, Miss Walker, though at
first sight he may not appear so. Wot you might be apt
to mistyke for coldness is merely 'is intense reserve."

" Oh, dry up, Spinks."

No, Mr. Rickman was certainly not in his vein this
evening. He made no ap<)logy whatever for his lateness.

He ignored the commercial gentleman's " Good-evening,
Rickman." As he slipped into his place between Miss Walker
and Miss Roots he forgot his usual " Busy to-day at the
Museum, Miss Roots ?

"—a question that recogni2ed her
as a fellow worker in the fields of literature, thus lightening
the obsctirity that hid her labours there.

And for Miss Flossie's timid greeting (the lifting of her
upper lip that just showed two dear httle white teeth>
he gave back a reluctant and embarrassed smile. He used
to like sitting by Flossie because she was so pretty and so
plump. He used to be sorry for her, because she worked
so hard, and, though plump, was so pathetically anaemic
and so shy. Critically considered, her body, in spite of its

plumpness, was a Uttle too small for her head, and her
features were a httle too small for her face, but then they
were so very correct, as correct as her demeanour and the
way she did her hair. She had clusters and curls and
loops and ceils of hair, black as her eyes, which were so
black that he couldn't tell the iris from the pupil. Not
that Flossie had ever let him try. And now he had for-

gotten whether they were black or blue, forgotten every-
thing auout them and her. Flossie might be as correct
as Flossie pleased, she simply didn't matter.
When she saw him smile she turned up her eyes to the

chromo-Uthograph again. The little clerk brought with
her from the City an air of incorruptible propriety, assumed
for purposes of self-protection, and at variance with her
style of hair-dressing and the blueness and gaiety of her
blouse. With all that it implied and took for granted,
it used to strike him as pathetic. But now, he didu't
find Flossie in the least pathetic.

He was waiting for the question which was bound to come.
It came from Spinks, and in a form more horrible thaa

any that he had imagined.
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" I say, Fickets, wot did you want all those shirts for

down •-'. Devonshire ?
"

Instead of repl)dng Rickets blew his nose, making his

pocket-handkerchief conceal asmuch of his face as possible.

At that moment he caught Miss Bishop staring at him,

and if ther' was one thing that Mr. Rickman disliked

more than another it was b<jing stared at. Particularly

by Miss Bishop. Miss Bishop had red hair, a loc^e viva-

cious mouth, and her stare was grossly interrogative.

Flossie sent out a little winged look at him like a soft

dark butterfly. It skimmed and hovered about him,

and flitted, too ethereal to alight.

Miss Bishop however had no scruples, and put it to him
point blank.

" Devonshire ? " said Miss Bishop, " ,vhat were you

doing down there ? " She planted her elbows on the

table and propped her chin on her finger-tips ; her stare

thus tilted was partly covered by her eyelids.
" If you really want," said Mr. Spinks, " to see that

gentleman opposite, you'll have to take a telescope."

TTie adoring youth conceived that it had been given to

him alone of the boarders to penetrate the mind of Rickman,

that he was the guardian of his mood, whose mission

it was to protect him from the impertinent approaches of

the rest.
" A telescope ? Wot d'you mean ?

"

" Don't you think he's got a sort of a far-away look ?

Especi Jly about the mouth and nose ?
"

Whether it was from being stared at or for some other

reason, but by this time Mr. Rickman had certainly be-

come a little distant. He was not getting on well with

anybody or anything, not even with Mrs. Downey's excel-

lent dinner, nor yet with the claret, an extra ordered for

his private drinking, always to Mrs. Downey's secret trepi-

dation. She gave a half-timid, half-tender look at him
and signalled to her ladies to withdraw. She herself

remained behind, superintending the removal of the feast

;

keeping a motherly eye, too, on the poor boy and his

claret. Ever since that one dreadful Sunday morning

when she ha I found him asleep in full evening dress upon

his bedroom floor, Mrs. Downey was always expecting to
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see him drop under the table. He had never done it yet,

but there was no knowing when he mightn't.

Whatever the extent of Mr. Rickman's alleged intem-

perance, his was not the vice of the solitary drinker, and
to-night the claret was nearly all drunk by Spinks and
Soper. It had the effect of waking in the comuiercial

gentleman the demon of so'^iabOity that slept.

What Mr. Soper wajited to know was whether Rickman
could recommend 'Armouth as a holiday resort ? Could

he tell him of any first-class commercial hotel or board-

ing-house down there ? To which Rickman replied that

he really couldn't tell him anything at all.

" Perhaps," said Mrs. Downey, peering over the edge

of the table-cloth she was helping to fold. " Perhaps he
has his reasons."

The claret had made Mr. Soper not only sociable but
jocose. " Reasons ? That's a new name for 'em. If he
don't want more than one at a time, I wish he'd introduce

the rest of 'em to me."
" I daresay he wotild be very happy, if he thought you

would understand them, Mr. Soper."
" Understand 'em ? Why, I don't suppose they talk

Greek."
" Ryzors," said Spinks indignantly, " could give 'em

points if they did. He speaks the language."

Mr. Soper repHed that in that case perhaps Mr. Rickman
would oblige him with the Greek for " crumby bits."

At the moment Mr. Rickman did not look like obliging

Mr. Soper with anything. The provocation was certainly

immense. Mr. Soper's voice inspired him with a fury of

disgust. The muscles of his mouth twitched ; the blcod

rushed visibly to his forehead ; he stood looming over the

table like a young pink thunder-god.

Mrs. Downey and Mr. Partridge retreated in some alarm.

Mr. Soper, however, was one of those neople who are not
roused but merely disconcerted by the spectacle of passion.

Mr. Soper sjiid he supposed he could " make a 'armless

remark.'" And still thirsting for companionship he pursued
Mrs Downey to the d'awing-room. As he went, he
fingered his little box of bon-bons as if it had been a talis-

man or charm.
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Rickman poured himself out some claret which he drank
slowly, with closed eyelids, leaning back in his chair. " For
God's sake, Spinks," he muttered ;

" don't speak to me."
" All right, old chappy, I won't." But he whispered, " I

woiildn't go off just yet, Ryzors, if I were you " (by " going
off," Mr. Spinks meant departure in a train of thought).
" He'll be back in another minute."
He was back already, sociable, elated, smoking a cigar.

Upstairs with the ladies he and his bon-bons had met with
unprecedented success. Rickman opened his eyes.

" Ever try," said Mr. Soper, '' a Flor di Dindigul ? 'Ave
one. You'U find the flavour very delicate and mild." He
held it out, that Flor di Dindigul, as an olive branch to the
tempestuous young man.

It was not accepted. It was not even seen.

Rickman rose to his feet. To his irritated vision the op-
site wall seemed to heave and bulge forward, its chocolate
design to become distended and to burst, spreading itself in

blotches on the yellow ochre. On the face of the hideous
welter swam the face of Mr. Soper, as it were bodiless
and alone.

He drew ''n his breath wi* a slight shudder, pushed his
chair back from the table, and strode out of the room.

Spinks looked after him sorrowfully.
" Wy couldn't you leave him alone, Soper ? You might

see he didn't want to talk."
" How could I see wot he wanted ? One minute 'e's as

chatty and sociable—and the next he's up like three dozen
of bottled stout. It's wot I sy. You can't dee-pend on 'im
with any certainty.

That opinion was secretly shared by Miss Flossie Walker.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

RICKMAN, it seemed, was doomed to inspire that

,. sense of agonizing uncertainty.

It was the second evening cfter his return. The Dinner
was not going off well. Miss Walker was depressed, Mr.
Spinks was not in his accuF' "•' oiiits, and Mrs. Downey
had been going about with ; ill day. Mr. Rickman
had confided to her the '

'i e. state of his finances.

And Mrs. Downey had saj -If she had known from
the first that he would not b . ^. . .mane? ,

He didn't want to be permanent, iie desired to vanish,

to disappear from the boarding-house and the boarders, and
from Poppy Grace on the balcony next door ; to get away
from every face and every voice that he had known before

he knew Lucia Harden's. Being convinced that he would
never see her again, he wanted to be alone with his vivid

and piercing memory of her. At first it was the pain that

pierced. She had taken out her little two-edged sword and
stabbed him. It wouldn't have mattered, he said, if the sword
had been a true Uttle sword, but it wasn't ; it had snapt and
left a nasty bit of steel inside him. Her last phrase was
the touch that finished him. But the very sting of it created

a healthy reaction. By his revolt against that soUtary
instance of her cruelty he had recovered his right to dweU
upon her kindness. He dwelt upon it until at times he
entered again into possession of the tender, beautiful,

dominating dream. So intense was his hallucination, that

as he walked alone in any southerly direction he still felt

Muttersmoor on his right hand and Harcombe on his left,

and he had waked in the morning to the sound of the tea

beating upon Harmouth beach.

But these feelings visited him more i>jct\y in the board-
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ing-hotue than elsewhere. That was why he wanted to get

away firom it. The illusion was destroyed by these irrele-

vant persons of the dinner-table. Not that he noticed them
much ; but when he did it was to discover in them
some quality that he had not observed before. He found
imbecility in the manners of Spinks, coarseness and violence

in the figures of Mrs. Downey and Miss Bishop, insipidity

in the whole person of Miss Flossie Walker. And now, as he
looked round me table, he wondered how it was he ever

came there. After Uving for four weeks with Lucia Harden
or the thought of her, he had a positive difficulty in recog-

nizing even Spinks and Flossie as people he had once
intimately known. Miss Roots alone, for some inscrutable

reason, seemed familiar, in keeping with that divine ex-

perience to which the actual hour did violence. It was
almost as if she understood.

A shrewdly sympathetic glance went out from a pair of

hazel eyes set in a plain, clever, strenuous face. Miss Roots
was glad, she said, to see him back again. He turned to her
with t^e question that had never failed to flatter and delight.

Was Miss Roots doing anything specially interesting now ?

But there was no interest in his tone.

Miss Roots looked up with a smile that would have been
gay if it had not been so weary. Yes, she was collecting

material for a book on Antimachus of Colophon. No, not

her own book.

(At the mention of Antimachus of Colophon, Mr. Soper
folded his arms and frowned with implacable resentment.

Mr. Sojier was convinced that these subjects were
introduced on purpose to exclude him from the conversa-

tion.)

Miss Roots, like Mr. Rickman, lived apart from the mur-
mur of the boarding-house. She had raised a barrier of

books in a bedroom six feet by nine, behind which she
worked obscurely. She had never been known to converse

until Mr. Rickman came. A sort of fluctuating friend-

ship had sprung up between Mr. Rickman and Miss Roots.

He had an odd feeling, half pity, half liking, for this humble
servant of literature, doomed to its labour, ignorant of its

delight. And yet Miss Roots had a heart which went out
to the mad-cap journalist, wild with youth and the joy of
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kttefi. And now these things were coming back to her.

The sources of intellectual desire had been ar}dng up with
the bloc d in her cheeks ; but when Rickman came they
began to flow again. When Rickman talked as only he
could talk, Miss Roots felt a faint fervour, a reminiscent
thrill. She preened her poor little thoughts as if for pairing
time, when soul fluttered to soul across the dinner-table.

She knew that, intellectually speaking, she had been
assigned to Rickman ; for Mrs. Downey held that just as
Mr. Rickman was the first to rouse Miss Roots to conversa-
tion, so Miss Roots abne had the power of drawing him
out to the best advantage.

" Indeed ? " said Rickman in a voice devoid of all intelli*

gence.

Now if anyth. • could have drawn Mr. Rickman out it

was Antimachus ui Colophon. Fou" weeks ago he would
have been more interested in Antimachus than Miss Roots
herself, he would have talked about him by the hour to-

gether. So that when he said nothing but " Indeed ? " she
perceived that something was the matter with him. But
she also perceived that he was anxious to be talked to,

therefore she talked on.

Miss Roots was right ; though his mind v as imable to
take in a word she said to him, he listened, soothed by the
singular refinement of her voice. It was a quality he had
not noticed in it four weeks ago. Suddenly i. v >rd flashed

out, dividing the evening with a line of light.
" So you've been staying in Harmouth ?

"

He started noticeably, and looked at her as if he had
not heard. Miss Roots seemed unaware of having said
anytliing specially Imninous ; she repeated her question
with a smile.

" Why ? " he asked. " Have you been there r
"

" I've not only been there, I was bom there."

He looked at her. Miss Roots had always been, to say
the least of it, prosaic, and now it was as if poetry had
dropped from her hps, as if she had said, " I too was bom
in Arcadia."

" I suppose," she said, " you saw that beautiful old
house by the river ?

"

" Which beautiful old house by the river ?
"
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h.«*^c5y *»"' ««"»«» bridge. Y»„».
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y®». I know the one you mean."
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** if '^'^ ^ yfondcT, in wonder and a sortof tenderness. For a second his heart had come to hfe««ain and leapt like a lunatic to his lips Hrppi^v W»wits were there before it. He stroked hi? uppe? hVas ifbrushnng away some wild phrase that s?t there^

^' '

H«rSf?.^ "" '""• ^^* f*^^'
contriving a smile, " that MisjHarden IS an exceedmgly weU educated lady."
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;
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If she had. Miss Roots would have said so Shewould never have set a trap for him • she waTa t^"^ I
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TJe sweat on his forehead witnessed to the hot labour ofhis thought. He wondered whether anybody had obSr^ed i?Mr So^r had, and drew his own concisionsE s been at It agam," said Mr. Soper, with significanceBut nobody took any notice of him faAd upstSre L thedrawmg.room that night his bon-bons' failed t^chSn
hn«w .?^^ ^°H ^^ pleased." said he. approaching hishostess, now you've got Mr. Rickman back Lain ?"
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" 'Is manners 'aven't unproved since 'is residence in th ^

country. I met 'im in the City to-Jay—wy, we -re c »

the same slab of pavement—and \b went pit c p J
took no more notice of nu than if I'd been the PeaiXjdv
statue." '

" Depend upon it, he was full of something."
" Full of unsociability and conceit. And wot is 'e >

Wot is 'e ? 'Is father keeps a bookshop."
"A very fine bookshop, too," said Miss Roots. It was

the first time that she bad ever spoken of her own accord to
Mr. Soper.

" He may have come out lately, but you should have seen
he way e began, in a dirty little second 'and shop in the
tity. A place," said Mr. Soper, " I wouldn't 'aveput my
nose mto if I was paid. Crammed full of narsty, mantfy.
'Olloway Street rubbish."

®^

" I^k here now," said Mr. Spinks, now scarlet with
fury, you needn't throw his business in his face, for he's
chucked it.

" I don't think any the better of him fc ±at."
Don't you ? Well, he won't worry himself into fits

about your opinion."
" 'Ad he got a new berth then, when he flung up the old

one ?
o f «

Now one thing Mrs. Downey, with aU her indulgence,
did not permit, and that was any pub.Uc allusion to her
boarders affairs. She might not refuse to discuss them
privately with Miss Bramble or Miss Roots, but that was a
very different thing. Therefore she maintained a dignified
silence.

^
" Well, then, I should like to know 'ow he's eoinc to

pay 'is way." " ^

Before the grossness of this insinuation Mrs. Dovnev
abandoned her policy of silence.

"Some day," said Mrs. Downey, " Mr. Ricknian will
be in a very different position to wot he is now. You
mark my words" ^And nobody marked them but little
Flossie Walker.)
Two tears rolled down Mrs. Downey's face and mingled

with the tartan of her blouse. A murmur of sympathy
went rouD4 the room, and Mr. Soper perceived that th«
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rest of the company were sitting in an atmosphere of

emotion from which he was shut out.
" I beg of you, Mr. Soper, that you will let Mr. Rickman

be, for once this evening. Living together as we do, we
all ought," said Mrs. Downey, " to respect each other's

feelings."
" Ah—feelings. Wot sort of respect does your young

gentleman ever show to mine ? Takes me up one day and
cuts me dead the next."

"He wouldn't have dreamed of such a thing if he hadn't

been worried in his mind. Mr. Rickman, Mr. Soper, is in

trouble."

Mr. Soper was softened. "Is he ? Well, really, I'm

very sorry to hear it, very sorry, I'm sure."
" My fear is," said Mrs. Downey, controlling her voice

with difficulty, " that he may be leaving us."

"If he does, Mrs. Downey, nobody will regret it more
than I do."

" Well, I hope it won't come to that."

Mrs. Downey did not consider it politic to add that she

was prepared to make any sacrifice to prevent it. It was
as well that Mr. Soper should realize the consequences of an

inability to pay your way. She was not prepared to make
any sacrifice for the sake of keeping him.

" But what," said Mrs. Downey to herself, " will the

Dinner be without Mr. Rickman ?
"

The Dinner was, in her imagination, a function, a literary

symposium. At the present moment, if you were to believe

Mrs. Downey, no dinner-table in London could show such a
gathering of remarkable people. But to none of these

remarkable people did Mrs. Downey feel as she felt to Mr.

Rickman, who was the most remarkable of them all. By
her own statement she had enjoyed exceptional oppor-

tunities for studying the ways of genius. There was a
room at Mrs. Downey's which she exhibited with pride as
" Mr. Blenkinsop's room." Mr. Blenkinsop was a poet,

and Mr. Rickman had succeeded him. If Mrs. Downey
did not immediately recognize Mr. Rickman as a genius it

was becaiise he was so utterly unlike Mr. Blenkinsop. But
she had felt from the fiist that, as she expressed it, " there

was something about him," though what it was she couldn't
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reaUy say. Only from the first she had had that feeling in
her heart— "He will not be permanent." The joy she
had m his youth and mystery was drenched with the
pathos of mutability. Mrs. Downey rebelled against
mutabUity's decree. " Perhaps," she said, " we might
come to some arrangement."

All night long in her bedroom on the ground-floor, Mrs.
Downey lay awake considering what arrangement coiild be
come to. This was but a discreet way of stating her pre-
vious determination to make any sacrifice if only she
could keep him. The sacrifice which Mrs. Downey (to-
wards the small hours of the morning) found herself con-
templating amounted to no less than four shilUngs a week
Occupying his present bed-sitting room he should rr.^ lain
for twenty-one shillings a week instead of twenty-five.

Unfortunately, at breakfast the next morning their evil
genius prompted Mr. Spinks and Mr. Soper to display
enormous appetites, and Mrs. Downey, to her everlasting
shame, was herself tempted of the devil. A fall of four
fhiUings a week, serious enough in itself, was not to be
contemplated with gentlemen eating their heads off in
that fashion. It would have to be made up in some way
to be taken out of somebody or something. She would—
yes, she would take it out of them all round by taking it out
of the Dinner. And yet when it came to the point, Mrs.
Downey s soul recoiled from the immorality of this
suggestion. There rose before her, as in a vision, the
Dmner of the future, solid in essentials but docked of its
splendour, its character and its pride. No ; that must not
be. What the Dinner was now it must remain as long as
there were eight boarders to eat it. If Mrs. Downey made
any sacrifice she must make it pure.

" On the condition," said Mrs. Downey by way of putting
a business-hke face on it, " on the condition of his per-
manence."
But it seemed that twenty-one shillings were more than

Mr. Rickman could afford to pay.
Mrs. Downey spent another restless night, and again

towards the small hours of the morning she decided on a
plan. After breakfast she watched Mr. Soper out of the
dmmg-room, closed the door behind him with offensive
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and elaborate precaution, and approached Mr. Rickman

secretly. If he would promise not to tell the other gentle-

men, she would let him have the third floor back for eight-

tccn sliillinfifs*

Mr. Rickman stood by the door like one in great haste to

be gone. He could not afford eighteen shillings either. He
would stay where he was on the old terms for a fortnight, at

the end of which time, he said firmly, he would be obliged

to go. Mr. Rickman's blue eyes were dark and profound

with the pathos of recent illness and suffering, so that he

appeared to be touched by Mrs. Downey's kindness. But

he wasn't touched by it ; no, not the least bit in the world.

His heart inside him was like a great lump of dried leather.

Mrs. Downey looked at him, sighed, and said no more.

Things were more serious with him than she had supposed.

Things were very serious indeed.

His absence at Harmouth had entailed consequences

that he had not foreseen. During those four weeks, owing

to the perturbation of his mind and the incessant demands

on his time, he had written nothing. True, while he was

.^way his poems had found a publisher ; but he had nothing

to expect from them ; it would be lucky if they paid their

expenses. On his return to town he found that his place

on The Planet had been filled up. At the most he could

only reckon on placing now and then, at infrequent inter-

vals, an article or a poem. The places would be few, for

from the crowd of popular magazines he was excluded by

the very nature of his genius. To make matters worse, he

owed about thirtv pounds to Dicky Pilkington. The sum

of two guineas, which The Museion owed him for his sonnet,

would, if he accepted Mrs. Downey's last offer, keep him

for exactly two weeks. And afterwards ? Afterwards,

of course, "he would have to borrow another ten pounds

from Dicky, hire some den at a few shillings a week, and

try his luck for as many months as his money held out.

Then there would be another " afterwards," but that need

not concern him now.

The only thing that concerned him was the occult tie

between him and Miss Roots. Up to the day fixed for his

departure he was drawn by an irresistible fascination to

Miss Roots. His manner to her became marked by an
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extreme gentleness and sympathy. Of course it was
impossible to believe that it was Miss Roots who lit the

intellectual flame that burnt in Lucia. Enough to know
that she had sat with her in the Ubrary and in the room
where she made music ; that she had walked with her in

the old green garden, and on Harcombe Hill and Mutters-

moor. Enough to sit beside Miss Roots and know that all

the time her heart was where his was, and that if he were to

speak of these things she would kindle and imderstand.

But he did not speak of them ; for from the way Miss

Roots had referred to Lucia Harden and to Court House,
it was evident that she knew nothing of what had happened
to them, and he did not feel equal to telling her. Lucia's

pain was so great a part of his pain that as yet he could not

touch it. But though he never openly approached the

subject of Harmouth, he was for ever skirting it, keeping

it in sight.

He came very near to it one evening, when, finding him-

self alone with Miss Roots in the back drawing-room, he

asked her how long itwas since she had been in Devonshire.

It seemed that it was no longer ago than last year. Only last

year ? It was still warm then, the hnk between her and
the voman whom he loved. He found himself looking at

Miss Roots, scanning the lines of her plain face as if it held

for him some new and wonderful significance. For him
that faced flamed transfigured as in the moment when she

had first spoken of Lucia. The thin Ups which had seemed
to him so utterly unattractive had touched Lucia's, and
were baptized into her freshness and her charm ; her eyes

had looked into Lucia's and carried something of their

light. In her presence he drifted into a sort of mysticism
pecuUar to lovers, seeing the hand of a holy destiny in the

chance that had seate '. him beside her. Though her

shrewdness might divine his secret he felt that with her it

would be safe.

As for his other companions of the dinner-table he was
obliged to admit that they displayed an admirable delicacy.

After Mrs. Downey's revelation not one of them had asked
him what he had been doing those four weeks. Spinks
had a theory, which he kept to himself. Old Rickets had
been having a high old time. He had eloped with a bar-
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maid or an opera giil. For thjse four weeks, he had no
doubt, Rickets had been glorioiu>iy, ruinously, on the loose.

Mrs. Downey's speculations had taken the same turn. Mr.
Rickman's extraordinary request that all his clean linen

should be forwarded to him at once had set her mind
working ; it suggested a young man living in luxury be-

yond his means. Mrs. Downey's fancy kindled and
blushed by turns as it followed him into a glorious or dis-

reputable unknown. Whatever the adventures of those
four weeks she felt that they were responsible for his awful
state of impecuniosity. And yet she desired to keep him.
" There is something about him," said Mrs. Downey to

Miss Roots, and paused searching for the illuminating word
;

" something that goes to your heart without 'is Jbiowing

it."

She had found it, the nameless, ineluctable charm.
And so for those last days the Dinner became a high

funereal ceremony, increasing in valedictory splendour
that proclaimed unmistakably, " Mr. Rickman is going."

In a neighbouring street he had found a room, cheap and
passably clean, and (failing a financial miracle worked on
his behalf) he would move into it to-morrow. He was
going, now that he would have given anything to stay.

In the dining-room after dinner, Spinks with a dejected

countenance, sat guarding for the last time i'ue sacred
silence of Rickman. They had finished their coffee, when
the door that let out the maid with empty cups let in

Miss Bishop, Miss Bramble and Miss Walker.
First came Miss Bishop ; she advanced in a side-long and

embarrassed manner, giggling, and her face for once was as
red as her hair. She carried a httle wooden box which
with an unaccustomed shyness she asked him to accept.

The sliding Ud disclosed a dozen cedar pencils side by side,

their points all ready sharpened, also a card with the

inscription :
" Mr. Rickman, with best wishes from Ada

Bishop." At one comer was a date suggesting that the

gift marked an epoch ; at the other the letters P.T.O.
The reverse displayed this legend, " If you ever want any
typing done, I'll always do it for you at 6d. a thou. Only
don't let on. Yours, A.B." Now Miss Bishop's usual
charge was, as he knew, a shilling per thousand.
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"Gentlemen," said she, explaining away her modt.:t
offering, " always like anything that saves them trouble."

At this point, Miss Bishop, torn by a supreme giggle,

vanished violently from the scene.

Mr. Rickman smiled sadly, but his heart remained as
before. He had not loved Miss Bishop.
Next came Miss Bramble with her gift mysteriously

concealed in silver paper. " All brain-workers," said Miss
Bramble, " suffered from cold feet." So she had just knitted
him a pair of socks

—
" bed-socks " (in a whisper), " that

would help to keep him waiin." Her poor old eyes were
scarlet, not so much from knitting the bed-socks, as from
contemplating the terrible possibility of his needing them.
Under Mr. Rickman's waistcoat there was the least little

ghost of a quiver. He had not loved Miss Bramble ; but
Miss Bramble had loved him. She had loved him because
he was young, and because he had sometimes repeated to
her the little dinner-table jests that she was too deaf to
hear.

Last of the three, very grave and demure, canre Flossie,

and she, like her friend, carried her gift unco' erad. She
proffered it with her most becoming air of correctness and
propriety. It was a cabinet photograph of herself in her
best attitude, her best mood and her best blue blouse. It

was framed beautifully and appropriately in white silk,

embroidered with blue forget-me-nots by Flossie's clever
hands. She had sat up half the night to finish it. He
took it gently from her and looked at it for what seemed
to Flossie an excessively long time. He was trying to
think of something particularly pretty and suitable to say.
In his absorption he did not nr ' xe that he was alone with
her, that as Flossie advanced Spinks and Soper had with-
drawn.

" I don't know whether you'll care for it," said she. She
was standing very close beside him, and her face under the
gas-light looked pale and tender.

' Of course I'll care for it." He laid her gift on the
table beside the others xnd stood contemplating them.
She saw him smile. He was smiling at the bed-socks.

" You «iie all much too good to me, you know."
" Oh, Mr. Rickman, you've been so awf' 'y good to me."
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Re looked round a littln anxiously and perceived that
they were alone.

" No, Flossie," he said, " I've not been good to anyone.
I'm not very good to myself. All the same, I'm not an
utter brute ; I shan't forget you."

Flossie's eyes had foUowed, almost jealously, the move-
ment of his hand in putting down her gift ; and they had
rested there, fixed on her own portrait, and veiled by their
lai^e white Uds. She now raised them suddenly, and over
their black profundity there moved a curious golden gUtter
that flashed full on his face.

" You didn't remember me, much, last time you went
away."

" I didn't remember anybody, Flossie ; I had too much
to think of."

It struck him that this was the first time she had looked
him full in the face ; but it did not strike him that it was
also the first time that he had found himself alone in a room
with her, though they had been together many times out of
doors and in crowded theatres and concert halls. Her
look conveyed some accusation that he :it first failed to
understand. And then there came into h^ mind the pro-
mise he had made to her at Easter, to take her to the play,
the promise broken without apology or explanation. So
she still resented it, did she ? Poor little Flossie, she was
so plump and pretty, and she had been so dependent en
him for the small pleasures of her hfe.

;|
You're always thinking," said Flossie, and laughed.
I'm sorry, Flossie ; it's a disgusting habit, I own. I'll

make up for it some day. We'll do a lot of theatres and—
and things together, when my ship comes in."

" Thank you, Mr. Rickman," said she with a return to
her old demeanour. " And now I suppose I'd better sav
good-night ?

"

cr
^ '

She turned. They said good-night. He sprang to open
the door for her. As she went through it, his heart, if it
did not go with her, was touched, most palpably, unmis-
takably touched at seeing her go. He had not loved
Flossie ; but he might ha' 'oved her.

Mr. Soper, who had beer . uiting all the while on the stairs,
walked in through the open door. He closed it secretly.
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He laid his hand ai¥ectionately on ^ickmar. s shoulder.
" Rickman," he said solemnly, " while 1 'ave the oppor>

tunity, I want to speak to you. If it should appen that a
fiver would be useful to you, don't you hesitate to come to

me.
" Oh. Soper, thanks most awfully. Really, no, I couldn't

think of it."

" But I mean it. I really do. So don't you 'esitate

;

and there needn't be any hurry about repayment. That,"
said Mr. Soper, " is quite immaterial." Failing to extract

from Rickman any distinct promise, he withdrew ; b'lt not

before he had pressed upon his inunediate acceptance <;

box of his favourites, the Flor di Dindigul.

By this time Rickman's heart was exceedingly uncom-
fortable inside him. He had hated Soper.

He thought it was all over, and he was glad to escape
from these really very trying interviews to the quiet of his

own room. There he foimd Spinks sitting on his bed
waiting for him. Spinks had come to lay before him an
offering and a scheme. The offering was no less than two
dozen of gents' best all-wool knitted hose, double-toed and
heeled. The scheme was for enabUng Rickman thencefor-

ward to purchase all manner of retail haberdashery at

wholesale prices by the simple method of rnpersonating
Spinks. At least in the long-run it amounted to that, and
Rickman had some difficulty in persuading Spinks that his

scheme, though in the last degree glorious and romantic,

was, from an ethical point of view, not strictly feasible.
" What a rum joker you are, Rickman. I never thought

of that. I wonder—" (He mused in an unconscious en-

deavour to restore the moral, balance between him and
Rickman). " I wonder who'll put you to bed, old chappy,
when you're tight."

" Don't fret, Spinky. I'm almost afraid that I shall

never be tight again in this world."
" Oh, Gosh," said Spinks, and sighed profoundly. Then,

with a slight recovery, " do you mean you won't be able to

afford it ?
"

" You can put it that way, if you like."

In time Spinks left him and Ricknian was alone. Just
as he was wondering whether or no he would pack his
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books up before turning in, there was a soft rap at his door.
He said, " Come in " to the rap ; and to himself he said.
" Who next ?

"

It was Mrs. Downey; she glanced round the room,
looked at Flossie's photograph with disapproval, and
removed, not without severity, Miss Bramble's bed-socks
from a chair. She had brought no gift ; but she sat down
heavily like a woman who has carried a burden about with
her all day, and can carry it no farther. Her features were
almost obhterated with emotion and glazed with tears
that she made no effort to remove.

" Mr. Rickman," she said, " do you reelly wish to go, or
do you not ?

"

He looked up surprised. " My dear Mrs. Downey, I
don't ; believe me. Did I ever s?.y I did ?

"

Her face grew brighter and rounder till the very glaze on
it made it shine like a great red sun. " Well, we'd all been
wondering, and some of us said one thing, and some another,
and I didn't know what to think. But if you want to stay
perhaps—^we can come to some arrangement." It was the
consecrated phrase.
He shook his head.
"Come, I've been thinking it over. You won't be

paying less than five shilUings a week for your empty
room, perhaps more ?

"

He would, he said, be paying six shillings.
" There now ! And that, with your food, makes sixteen

shillings at the very least."
" Well—it depends upon the food."
" I should think it did depend upon it." Mrs. Downey's

fa i literally blazed with triumph. She said to herself,
" I was right. Mr. Spinks said he'd take it out of his clothes.
Miss Bramble said he'd take it out of his fire. / said he'd
take it out of his dinner."

" Now," she continued, " if you didn't mind moving into
the front attic—it's a good attic—for a time, I could let you
'ave that, and board you, for fifteen shillings a v/eek, or for
fourteen, I could, and welcome. As I seldom let that attic,
it would be money in the pocket to me."

" Come," she went on, well pleased. " I know all about
it. Why, Mr. Blenkinsop, when he first started to write,
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he lived up there six months at a time. He had his ups,
you may say, and his downs. One year in the attic and the
next on the second floor, having his meds separate and his

own apartments. Then up he'd go again quite cheerful, as
regularly as the bills came round." Here Mrs. Downey
entered at some length upon the history of the splendoiu:

and misery of Mr. Blenkinsop. " And that, I suppose,"
said Mrs. Downey, " is what it is to be a poet."

" In fact," said Rickman relating the incident afterwards
to Miss Roots, " talk to Mrs. Downey of the Attic Bee and
she will thoroughly understand the allusion."

After about half an hour's conversation she left him with-
out having received any clear and definite acceptance of her
proposal. That did not prevent her from announcing to
the drawing-room that Mr. Rickman was not going after aU.
At the hour of the l?st post a letter was pushed under his

door. It was from Horace Jewdwine, asking him to dine
with him at Hampstead the next evening. Nothing more,
nothing less ; but the sight of the signature made his brain
reel for a second. He stood staring at it. From the adjoin-
ing room came sounds made by Spinks, dancing a jig of joy
which brought up Mr. Soper raging from the floor below.
Jewdwine ? Why, he had made up his mind that after

the affair of the Harden library, Jewdwine most certainly
would have nothing more to do with him.
Jewdwine was another link. ; id at that thought his

heart heaved and became alive again.
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CHAPTER XXXIX

IN the act of death, as in ever^'thing else that he had
ever done, Sir Frederick Harden had hit on the most

inappropriate, the most inconvenient moment—the mo-
ment, that is to say, when Horace Jewdwine had been

appointed editor of The Museion, when every minute of his

day was taken up with forming his stafi and thoroughly

reorganizing the business of his paper. It was, besides,

the long-desired moment, for which all his years at Oxford
had 1 'en a training and a consecration ; it was that

supre e, that nuptid moment in which an ambitious man
embraces for the first time his Opportunity.

The news of Lucia's trouble foimd him, as it were, in the

ardours and preoccupations of the honeymoon.
It was characteristic of Jewdwine that in this courting of

Opportunity there had been no violent pursuit, no dishevel-

ment, no seizing by the hair. He had hung back, rather;

he had waited, till he had given himself value, till Oppor-

tunity had come to him, with delicate and ceremonious

approach. Still, his head had swum a little at her comir.g,

so that in the contemplation of his golden bride he had for

the time being lost sight of Lucia.

As for marrying his cousin, that was a question with

which for the present he felt he really could not deal. No
doubt it woiild crop up again later on to worry him.

Meanwhile he gave to Lucia every minute that he could

spare from the allurements of his golden bride. For more
than a fortnight her affairs had been weighing on him like

a nightmare. But only like a nightmare, a thing that

troubled him chiefly in the watches of the night, leaving

his waking thoughts free to go about the business of the

day, a thing against which he felt that it was impossible to

contend. For Lucia's affairs had the vagueness, the con-
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fusion of a nightmare. Details no doubt there weie ; l)ut

they had disappeared in the immensity of the general effect.

Heing powerless to deal with them himself, he had sent down
his own solicitor to assist in disentangling them. But as
the full meaning of the disaster sank into him he realized

with the cold pang of disappointment that their marriage
must now be indefinitely postponed.
To be sure, what had as yet passed between them hardly

amounted to an understanding. All Jewdwine's under-
standings had been with himself. But the very fact that
he was not prepared to act on such an understanding made
him feel as responsible as if it actually existed. Being con-
scious of something rather more than cousinly tenderness
in the past, he really could not be sure that he was not
already irretrievably committed. Not that Lucia's manner
had ever taken anything of the sort for granted. He had
nothing to fear from her. But ht had much (he told him-
self) to fear from his own conscience and his honour.

All this was the result of deliberate reflection. In the
beginningof the trouble, attlie fir^t news Oi lis uncle'sdeath,

his sympathy with Lucia had oeen free fiom any sordid
anxiety for the future which he then conceived to be insepar-

ably bound up with his own. Rickman's letter was the
first intimation that anything had gone wrong. It was a
shock none the less severe because it was not altogether a
surprise. It was just like his uncle Frederick to raise money
on the Harden Library. The shock lay in Rickman's
assumption that he, Jewdwine, was prepared, instantly, at

ten days' notice, to redeem it. It was what he would have
liked to have done ; what, if he had been a rich man, he
infallibly would have done ; what even now, with his

limited resources, he might do if it were not for the risk.

Hickman had assured him that there was no risk, had
implied almost that it wasan opportunity, a splendid invest-

ment for his money. He could see for himself that it was
his chance of doing the beautiful thing for Lucia. Looking
back upon it all afterwards, long afterwards, he found con-

solation in the thought that his first, or nearly his first,

impulse had been generous.

At first, too, he had not given a thought to Rickman
except as the medium, the unauthorized and somewhat
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e ilous medium, of a very startling communication.
Enough that he was expected to produce at ten days'
notice u sum which mighv be anything you pleased over
one thousand two hundred pounds. It was not until he
realized that he was seriously invited to contend with Rick-
man's in a private bid for the Harden library that he began
to criticize Rickman's movement in the matter. Every-
thing depended on Rickman's estimate of the risk, and
Rickms^u was not infallible. In denying Rickman's inialli-

*-Hty he had not as yet committed himself to any harsh
judgement of his friend. H''j first really unpleaeant reflec-

tion was tha; Rickman's ..formation was unsatisfactory,
because vague ; his next that Rickman was giving him
precious httle time for deliberation. He was excessively
annoyed with Rickman upon both these heads, but chiefly
upon the latter. He was being hurried ; he might almost
say that pressure was being put on him. And why ?

It was at this point he found hin elf drawn into that
dangerous line, the attributing of mu -ves.

He perceived in Rickman's suggestion a readiness, an
eagerness to stand back and> as it were, pass on the Harden
library. Rickman was a sharp fellow ; he knew pretty
well what he was about. Jewdwine's mind went back to
the dawn of their acquaintance, and to a certain Florio
Montaigne. Rickman had got the better of him over that
Florio Montaigne. Hitherto, whenever Jewdwine had
thought of that httle transaction he had smiled in spite of
himself

; he really could not help admiring the smartness
of a young man who had worsted him in a bargain. Jewd-
wine was a terror to all the second-hand booksellers in
London and Oxford ; he would waste so much of their good
time in cheapening a book that it was hardly worth their
while to sell it to him at double the price '.iginally asked.
The idea that he had paid five shillings for a book that he
should have got for four and six would keep Jewdwine
awake at night. And now his thought advanced by rapid
steps in the direction unfavourable to Rickman. Rickman
had driven a clever bargain over that Florio Montaigne

;

Rickman had cheated him, yes, cheated him infamously,
over that Florio Montaigne. You could see a great deal
through a very small hole, and a man who would cheat you
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over ft Florio Montaigne would cheat you over a whola

library if he got the chance. Not that there was any cheat*

ing in the second-hand book-t.ade ; it was each man for

himself and the Lord for us all.

The question was, what was young Rickman driving at ?

And what was he, Jewdwine, being let in for now ? He
found himself unable to accept Rickman's alleged motive

in all its grand simplici' It was too simple and too grand

to be entirely probable. If young Rickman was not in-

fallible, he was an expert in his trade. He was not likely

to be grossly mistaken in his valuation. If the Harden
library would be worth four or five thousand pounds to

Jewdwine it would be worth as much or more to Rickman's.

Young Rickman being merely old Rickman's assistant, he

could hardly be acting without his father's knowledge. If

young Rickman honestly thought that the library was
worth that sum, it was not likely that they would let the

prize slip out of their hands. The thing was not in hxunan

nature.

The more he thought of it the more he was convinced that

it was a put-up job. He strongly suspected that young
Rickman, in the rashness of his youth,had proceeded farther

than he cared to own, that Rickman's found themselves let

in for a bad bargain, and were anxiot-3 to get out of it.

Young Rickman had no doubt discovered that the great

Harden library was not the prize they had always imagined

it to be. Jewdwine remembered that there was no record,

no proper catalogue, or if there ever had been, it had been

mislaid or lost. He had a vision (unconsciously exagger-

ated) of the inconceivable disorder of the place when he
had last visited it ; and as he recalled those great gaps on
the shelves it struck him that the library had been gutted.

His uncle Frederick had not been altogether the fool he
seemed to be ; nothing was more likely than that he knew
perfectly well the value of the volumes that were the unique

glory of the collection, and had long ago turned them into

ready money. The rest would be comparatively worthless.

He read Rickman's letter over again and had a moment
of compunction. It seemed a very simple and straight-

forward letter. But then, Rickman was a very clever

fellow, he had the gift of expression ; and there w.-\s that
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Florio Montaigne. He wouldn't have suspected him if

only his record had been pure.
So instead of committing himself by writing to Rickman,

he had sent his solicitor down to look into these matters. A
day or two later, in reply to his further inquiries his solicitor
assured him that there could be no doubt that the library
was intact.

To Jewdwine in his present state of mind this information
was upsetting. It not only compelled him to modify his
opinion of Rickman after having formed it, but it threw him
back on the agony and responsibility of decision. On the
last morning of the term allowed him for reflection he
received that hurried note from Rickman, who had flung all

his emotions into one agonized line, " For God's sake wire
me what you mean to do." The young poet, so careful of
his prose style, had not perceived that what he had written
was blank verse of the purest ; which to Jewdwine in itself
sufficiently revealed the disorder of his mind.
That cri de casur rang in Jewdwine's brain for the next

twenty-four hours. Then at the last moment he came for-
ward with an offer of one thousand three hundred. The
next day he heard from Lucia (what indeed he feared) that
he had stopped in too late. The library was sold, to Isaac
Rickman.
His dominant emotion was now anger ; he was furious

with Rickman for not having given him more time. He
forgot his own delay, his fears and vacillations ; he felt that
he would have done this thing if he had only had more
time. He had no doubt that Rickman had meant honestly
by him ; but he had blundered ; he could and he should
have given him more time. But gradually, as the certainty
of his own generosity grew on him, his indignation cooled.
Reinstated in his self-esteem he could afford to do justice to
Rickii.an. What was more, now that the danger was over
he saw his risk more clearly than ever. He had a vision of
his brilhant future clouded by a debt of one thousand three
hundred pounds impetuous!' -aised on the unknown, of
the Harden library hung like . mill-stone round his neck.
He had no doubt that Rickman, in the very ardour of his
honesty, had greatly exaggerated its value. And as he
surveyed the probable consequences of his own superb
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impulse, he was almost grateful to Rickman for not having
given him time to make a fool of himself. Thanks to
Rickman, he had now all the credit of that reckless offer
without the risk.

A week later he had a long letter from Lucia. She
thanked him with much warmth and affection for his
generosity

; it was evident that it had touched her deeply.
She assured him (as she had assured him before) that she
needed no help. The library had sold for twelve hundred
pounds, and two hundred had been handed over to her.
Mr. Pilkington was afraid that no further sum would be
forthcoming from the sale of the pictures and furniture,
which had been valued over rather than under their present
market price, and represented the bulk of the security.
Still, she hoped to sell Court House ; it could not bring in
less than five thousand. That and a small part of her
capital would pay off all remaining debts. It was a weari-
some business

; but Horace would be glad to hear that she
would come out of it not owing a farthing to anybody, and
would still have enough to live on.

Yes. Jewdwine had his pride. He was glad that his
disreputable uncle's affairs had not landed him in the Bank-
ruptcy Court after aU ; but he had a movement of indigna-
tion on Lucia's account and of admiration for Lucia.
No more of herself or her affairs ; the rest was concerned

with Rickman and his. " My dear Horace," she wrote,
" we must do something for this poor Uttle friend of yours.
You were quite right about him. He is a genius; but
fortunately, or perhaps unfortunately, for himself, he is so
much else besides. To think that he of all people should be
entangled in our miserable business ! He has got badly
hurt, too. First of all, it preyed on his mind till he worried
himself into a nervous fever. Kitty Palliser, who saw
him, said he was nearly off his head. It seems he considered
his honour implicated. As it happens he has behaved
splendidly. He did everything in his power to prevent our
losing the library, or at any rate to keep it out of his father's
hands

; and the mere fact that he failed doesn't lessen our
obligation. He has simply ruined his own prospects in the
attempt. Do you know, he tried to force his father to
withdraw by threatening to leave their business if he didn't;
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and he had to keep his word. The horrible thing is that I

actually owe him money—money which he won't take.

He had been working hard for three weeks on a catalogue

for me, and is insulted at the bare suggestion of pajraent.

And here he is—absolutely stranded ; in debt, I believe,

and without a farthing. What in the world am I to do ?
"

" Poor Lucy !
" thought Jewdwine, " as if she hadn't

enough to bear without having Rickman on her shoulders."
" It seems to me that as he has done all this for us, we

ought to stand by him. If you cotUd do anything for him
—couldn't you help him with some introductions ? Or,

better still, give him work, at any rate till he has foimd his

feet ? I'm sure you can count on his devotion
"

" Dear Lucy, she might be recommending me a valet."
" Do do something for him, and you will oblige me more

than I can say."

That letter of Lucia's gave Jewdwine much matter for

reflection and some pain. He had winced at the sale of

Court House ; it struck him as a personal blow. He had
had a kind of tacit understanding with himzelf that, in

that future which he had meant to share with Lucia, Court

House would be the home of his retirement. Still, it must
go. He had to live in town, and if at the moment he could

have afforded to marry a penniless Lucia he could not have
afforded two establishments.

As for the redemption of the Harden library he realized

with a sharp pang that risk there had been none. He saw
that what young Rickman had offered him was a unique

and splendid opportunity, the opportunity of doing a
beautiful thing for Lucia, and that without the smallest

inconvenience to himself. And this opportunity had been
missed. Just because he could not make up his mind about
Rickman, could not see what Lucia had always seen, what
he too saw now, that positively luminous sincerity of his.

He saw it even now reluctantly—though he could never
veer round again to his absurd theory of Rickman's dis-

honesty. He would have liked, if he could, to regard him
as a culpable bungler ; but even this consoling view was
closed to him by Lucia. It was plain from her accoimt that

Rickman's task had been beyond human power. Jewd-
wine, therefore, was forced to the painful conclusion that
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for this loss to himseif and Lucia he had nothing to blame
but his own vacillation.

As for Rickman
Lucia had taken a great deal of p^ins with that part of

her subject, for she was determined to do justice to it. She
was aware that it was open to her to take the ordinary prac-
tical view of Rickman as a culpable blunderer, who, by
holding his tonguewhenhe shouldhave spoken, had involved
her in the loss of much valuable property. To an ordinary
practical woman the fact that this blunder had entailed
such serious consequences to herself would have made any
other theory impossible. But Lucia was not a woman who
could be depended on for any ordinary practical view.
Mere material issues could never confuse her estimate of
spiritual values. To her, Rickman's conduct in that
instance was a flaw in honour, and as such she had already
sufficiently judged it. The significant thing was that he
too should have so judged it ; that he should have been
capable of such profound suffering in the thought of it.

And now, somehow, it didn't seem to her to count.
It simply disappeared in her final pure and luminous view

of Rickman's character. What really counted was the
alertness of his whole attitude to honour, his readiness to
follow the voice of his own ultimate vision, to repudiate the
unclean thing revealed in its uncleanhess ; above all, what
counted was his passionate sincerity. With her unerring
instinct of selection Lucia had again seized on the essential.
The trimnph of Rickman's greater qualities appealed to her
as a spectacle ; it was not spoiled for her by the reflection
that she personally had been more affected by his failure.
If she showed her insight into Rickman's character by
admitting the relative insignificance of that failure, she
showed an equal insight into Jewdwine's by suppressing all

mention of it now. For Horace would have regarded it as
essential. It would have loomed large in his view by reason
of its material consequences. Allowing for Horace's view
she kept her portrait truer by or- ' ting it.

And Jewdwine accepted her ^^ortrait as the true one. It
appealed irresistibly to his artistic sense. He was by pro-
fession a connoisseur of things beautifully done. Rickman's
behaviour, as described by Lucia, revived his earlier
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amused admiration for his yoimg disciple. It was so like

him. In its spontaneity, its unexpectedness, its—its

colossal impertinence, it was pure Rickman.
Lucia had achieved a masterpiece of appreciation.

But what helped him in his almost joyous re-discovery of

his Rickman was his perception that here (in doing justice

to Rickman) lay his chance of rehabilitating himself. If he
could not buy back the Harden library, he could at any rate

redeem his own character. He did not hold himself respon-
sible for Lucia's father's debts, but he was willing, not to

say glad, to take up Lucia's. It was certainly most im-
proper that she should be under any obligation to Rick-
man. In any case, Rickman's action concerned Lucia's
family as much as Lucia; that is to say, it was his

(Jewdwine's) affair. And personally he disliked indebted-
ness.

Another man might have handed Rickman a cheque for

fifty pounds (the price of the catalogue raisonni) and washed
his hands of him. But Jewdwine was incapable of that
grossness.

He gave the matter a fortnight's delicate consideration.
At the end of that tin"* he had made up his mind not only
to invite Rickman to contribute regularly to The Museion
(a thing he would have done in any case) but to offer him,
temporarily, the sub-editorship. Rash as this resolution
seemed, Jewdwine had fenced himself carefully from any
risk. The arrangement was not to be considered permanent
until Rickman had proved himself both capable and steady
—if then. In giving him any work at all on The Museion
Jewdwine felt that he was stretching a point. It was a
somewhat liberal rendering of his editorial programme.
The Museion was the one solitary literary journal that

had the courage to profess openly a philosophy of criticism.
Its philosophy might be obsolete, it might be fantastic, it

might be altogether wrong ; the point was that it was there.
Its presence was a protest against the spirit of anarchy in
the world of letters. The paper had lost influence lately
owing to a certain rigidity in the methods of its late editor,
also to an increasing dulness in its style. It was suffering,
like all old things, from the unequal competition with
insurgent youth. The proprietors were almost relieved
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when the death of its editor provided them with a suitable
opportunity for giving it over into the hands of younger
men. " We want new blood," said the proprietors. The
difficulty was how to combine new blood with the old spirit,

and Horace Jewdwine «?olved their problem, presenting the
remarkable combinati-ji. of an old head upon comparatively
young shoulders. He was responsible, authoritative, in-

spired by a high and noble seriousness. He had taken his

Aristotle with a high and noble seriousness ; and in the
same spirit he had approached his Kant, his Hegel and his

Schopenhauer in succession. He was equipped with the
most beautiful metaphysical theory of Art, and had him-
self written certain Prolegomena to /Esthetics.

Metaphysics had preyed on Jewdwine like a flame. He
was consumed with a passion for unity. The unity which
Nature only strives after, blindly, furiously, ineffectually

;

the unity barely reached by the serene and luminous
processes of Thought—the artist achieves it with one
stroke. In him, by the twin acts of vision and creation,

the worlds of Nature and the Idea are made one. He
leaps at a bound into the very heart of the Absolute. He
alone can be said to have attained, and (this was the point
which Jewdwine insisted on) attained only by the sacrifice

of his individuality.

Thus Jewdwine in his Prolegomena to Msthet%cs.

As that work could be regarded only as a brutal and
terrific challenge to the intellect, the safer course was to
praise it, and it was unanimously prai.ad. Nobody was
able to understand a word of it except the last chapter on
" Individualism in Modern Art." But as criticism wisely
concentrated itself on this the only comprehensible portion
of the book, Jewdwine (who other\'ise w lave perished
in his own profundity) actually achievec .• journalist'

notoriety as a dealer in piquant para^ ,a and vigorous
personalities.

Jewdwine was ambitious. On the strength of his

Prolegomena he had come up from Oxford with a remark-
able reputation, which he had every inducement to cherish
and to guard. He was therefore the best possible editor
for such a review as The Museion, and such a review as The
Museion was the best possible instrument of his ambition.
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His aim was to preserve the tradition of the paper as pure
as on the day when it was given into his hands.

He was a little doubtful as to how far young Rickman
would lend himself to that.

However, as the fruit of Jewdwine's meditations, Rick-
man received a note inviting him to dine with the editor

alone, at Hampstead. Jewdwine, whose health required
pure air, had settled very comfortably in that high suburb.
And, as his marriage seemed likely to remain long a matter
for dubious reflection, he had arranged that his sister Edith
should keep house for him. In inviting Rickman to dine
at Hampstead his intention was distinctly friendly ; at the
same time he was careful to fix an evening when Miss Jewd-
wine would not be there. He was willing to help Rickman
in every possible way short of introducing him to the ladies

of his family.

But before dinner was ended he had to admit that this

precaution was excessive. Rickman (barring certain

dreadful possibilities of speech) was really by no means
unpresentable. He was attired with perfect sanity. His
methods at the dinner table, if at ail unusual, erred on the
side of restraint rather than of extravagance ; he gave in-

dications of a certain curious personal refinement ; and in

the matter of wine he was almost incredibly abstemious.
It was the first time that Jewdwine had come to close

quarters with his disciple, and with some surprise he saw
himself going through the experience without a shock.
Either he had been mistaken in Rickman, or Rickman had
improved. Shy he still was, but he had lost much of his

old ungovernable nervousness, and gave Jewdwine the
impression of an immense reserve. He seemed to have
entered into some ernobUng possession which raised him
above the region of small confusions and excitements. His
eye, when Jewdwine caught it, no longer struggled to
escape ; but it seemed to be held less by him than by its

own controlling inner vision.

Jewdwine watched him narrowly. It never entered
into his head that what he was watching was the effect of
three weeks' intercourse with Lucia Harden. He attri-

buted it to Rickman's deliverance from the shop. To be
sure Rickman did not strike him as particularly happy, but
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this again he accounted for by the depressing state of his

finances.

Neither of them made the most distant aDusion to Lucia.

Jewdwine was not aware of the extent of Rickman's ac-

quaintance with his cousin, neither could he well have

conceived it. And for Rickman it was not yet possible

either to speak or to hear of Lucia without pain.

It was not until dinner was over, and Kickman was no

longer eating Jewdwine's food, that they ventured on the

unpleasant topic that lay before them, conspicuous, though

untouched. Jewdwine felt that, as it was impossible to

ignore what had passed between them since they had last

met, the only thing was to refer to it as casually as might be.

" By the way, Rickman," he said when they were alone

in his study, " you were quite right about that library. I

only wish you could have let me know a little sooner."
" I wish I had," said Rickman, and his tone implied that

he appreciated the painfulness of the subject.

There was a pause which Rickman broke by congratula-

ting Jewdwine on his appointment. This he did with a

"^ry pretty diffidence and modesty, which smoothed over

the awkwardness of the transition, if indeed it did not

convey an adroit suggestion of the insignificance of all

other affairs. The editor, still observing his unconscious

candidate, was very favourably impressed. He laid before

him the views and aims of The Museion.

Yes ; he thought it had a future before it. He was going

to make it the organ of philosophic criticism, as opposed to

the mere personsd view. It would, therefore, be unique.

Yes ; certainly it would also be unpopular. Heaven forbid

that anything he was concerned in should be popular. It

was sufficient that it should be impartial and incorruptible.

Its tone was to be sober and scholarly, but militant. Rick-

man gathered that its staff were to be so many knights-

errant defending the virtue of the English Language. No
loose slip-shod journalistic phrase would be permitted in its

columns. Its articles, besides being well reasoned, would

be examples of the purity it preached. It was to set its

face sternly against Democracy, Commercialism and
Decadence.
The disciple caught fire from the master's enthusiasm

;
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he approved, aspired, exulted. His heart was big with
belief in Jewdwine and his work. Being innocent himself
of any sordid taint, he admired above all things what he
called his friend's intellectual chastity. Jewdwine felt
the truth of what Lucia had told him. He could count
absolutely on Rickman's devotion. He arrived by well
constructed stages at the offer of the sub-editorship.
Rickman looked up with a curious uncomprehending

stare. When he clearly understood the proposd that was
being made to him, he flushed deeply and showed unmis-
takable signs of agitation.

" Do you think," said Jewdwine discreetly, " you'd
care to try it for a time ?

"

" I don't know, I'm sure," said Rickman thoughtfully.
" Well, it's only an experiment. I'm not offering you

an)rthing permanent."
" Of course, that makes all the difference."
" It does ; if it isn't good enough "

" You don't understand me. That's what would make
it all right."

" Make what aU right ?
"

" My accepting—if you really only want a stop-gap."
" I see," said Jewdwine to himself, " the youth has tasted

liberty, and he objects to being caught and caged."
" The question is," said Rickman, sinking into thought

again, " whether you really want me."
" My dear fellow, why on earth should I say so if I

didn't ?
"

" N—no. Only I thought, after the mess I've made of
things, that none of your family would ever care to have
an3rthing to do with me again." It was the nearest he
had rome to mentioning Lucia Harden, and the pain it

cost him was visible on his face.
" My family," said Jewdwine with a stiff smile, " will not

ha% , anything to do with you. It has nothing to do with
The Museion.

" In that case, I don't see why I shouldn't try it, if I can
be of any use to you." From th? calmness of his manner
you woiUd have supposed that salaried appointments hung
on every lamp-post, ready to drop into the mouths of

impecunious yoimg men of letters.
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"Thanks. Then we'll consider that settled for the

present."

Impossible to suppose that Rickman was not properly
grateful. Still, instead of thanking Jewdwine, he had made
Jewdwine thank him. And he had done it quite uncon-
sciously, without any lapse from his habitual sincerity, or
the least change in his becoming attitude of modesty.
Jewdwine considered that what Maddox had quahfied as
Rickman's colossal cheek was simply his colossal ignor-
ance ; not to say his insanely perverted view of the value
of salaried appointments.

" Oh," said he, " I shall want you as a contributor, too.
I don't know how you'll work in with the rest, but we shall
see. I won't have any but picked men. The review has
always stood high

; but I want it to stand higher. It isn't
a commercial speculation. There's no question of making
it pay. It must keep up its independence whetlier it can
afford it or not. We've been ahnost living on Vaughan's
advertisen.ents. All the same, I mean to slaughter those
new men he's got hold of."

Rickman admired this reckless policy. It did not occur
to him at the moment that Jewdwine was reader to a rival
publisher,

" What," he said, " all of them at once ?
"

" No—We shall work them off weekly, one at a time."
Rickman laughed. " One at a time ? Then you allow

them the merit of individuality ?
"

" It isn't a merit ; it's a vice, the vice of the age. It
shrieks

; it ramps. IndividuaUty means slow disease in
ethics and politics, but it's sudden death to art. When will
you young men learn that art is self-restraint, not self-
expansion ?

"

" Self expansion—it seems an innocent impulse."
" If it were an impulse—but it isn't. It's a pose. A cold,

conscious, systematic pose. So deadly artificial ; and so
futile, if they did but know. After all, the individual is
born, not made."

" I believe you !

"

" Yes
; but he isn't bom nowadays. He belongs to the

ages of inspired innocence and inspired energy. We are not
inspired

; we are not energetic ; we are not innocent. We're
313
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deliberate and languid and corrupt. And we can't
reproduce by our vile mechanical process what only exists
by the grace of nature and of God. Look at the modem
individual—for all their cant and rant, is there a more
contemptible object on the face of this earth ? Don't talk
to me of individuahty."

" It's given us one or two artists
"

" Artists ? Yes, artists by the million ; and no Art.
To produce Art, the artist's individuality must conform to
the Absolute."

Jewdwine in ninety-two was a man of enormous utter-
ances and noble truths. With him all artistic achieve-
ments stood or fell accordmg to the canons of the Prolego-
mena to Esthetics. Therefore in ninety-two his conversa-
tion was not what you would call diverting. Yet it made
you giddy

; his ideas kept on circulating round and round
the same icy, invisible pole. Rickman, in describing the
interview afterwards, said he thought he had caught a cold
in the head talking to Jewdwine ; his intellect seemed to
be sitting in a thorough draught.

" And if the artist has a non-conforming devil in him ?
If he's the sort of genius who can't and won't conform ?
Strikes me the poor old Absolute's got to climb down."

" If he's a genius—he generally isn't—he'll know that
he'll express himseJf best by conforming. He isn't lost by
it, but enlarged. Look at Greek art. There," said Jewd-
wine, a rapt and visionary air passing over his usually
apathetic face, " the individual, the artist, is always subdued
to the imiversal, the absolute beauty."

" And in modem art, I take it, the universal absolute
beauty is subdued to the individual. That seems only fair.
What you've got to reckon with is the man himself."

" Who wants the man himself ? We want the thing
itself—the reality, the pure object of art. Do any of your
new men understand that ?

"

" We wani it—some of us."
" Do you understand it ?

"

" Not I, Do you imderstand it yourself ? Would you
know it if you met it in the street ?

"

" It never is in the street."
" How do you know ? You can't say where it is or
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what it u. You can't say anything about it at all. But
while you're all trying to find out, the most unlikely person
suddenly gets up and produces it. And he can't tejl you
where he got it. Though, if you ask him, ten to one he'll

tell you he's been sitting on it all the time."
" Well," said Jewdwine, " tell me when you've ' sat on '

anything yourself."
" I will." He rose to go, ueing anxious to avoid the

suspicion of having pushed that question to a personal
issue. It was only in reply to more searching inquiries

that he mentioned (on the doorstep) that a book of his was
coming out in the cutuTin.

" What. Helen ?
"

" No. Saturnalia and—a lot of things you haven't seen
yet." It was a rapid nervous communication, made in the
moment of withdrawing his hand from Jewdwine's.

" Who's your publisher ? " called out Jewdwine.
Rickman laughed as the night received him. " Vaughan !"

he shouted from the garden gate.
" Now, what on earth," said Jewdwine,

been his motive for not consulting me ?
"

got the clue to the hesitation and secrecy
man's behaviour. He did not know ^hT.t there were" three
things which Rickman desired at any cost to keep pure

—

his genius, his friendship for Horace Jewdwine, and his love
for Lucia Harden.

" could have
He had not

of the young



CHAPTER XL

THE end of May found Rickman still at Mrs. Downey's,
established on the second floor in a glory that exceeded

theglory of Mr. Blenkinsop. He hadnownotonly abedroom,
but a study, furnished with a simplicity that had the effect
of luxury, and lined from floor to ceiling with his books.
Mrs. Downey had agreed that Mr. Rickman should, when-
ever the mysterious fancy took him, have his meals served
to him in his own apartment after the high manner of Mr.
Blenkinsop ; and it was under protest that she accepted
any compensation for the break thus made in the triiunphal
order of the Dinner.

Here then at last, he was absolutely alone and free.
Feeling perhaps how nearly it had lost hum, or impressed by
the3udden change in his position, the boarding-house revered
this privacy of Rickman's as a sacred thing. Not even Mr.
Soper '. 'oulu Imve dartd to violate his virgin leisure. The
charm of it was imbroken, it was even heightened by the
inaudible presence of Miss Roots in her den on the same
floor. Miss Roots indeed was the tie that bound him to
Mrs. Downey's; otherwise the dream of his affluence
would have been chambers in Westminster or the Temple.
For his income, in its leap from zero to a fluctuating two
hundred a year, appeared to him as boundless affluence.
To be sure, Jewdwine had expressly stated that it would not
be permanent, but this he had understood to be merely a
delicate way of referring to his former imperfect record of
sobriety. And he had become rich not only in money but
in time. Rickman's had demanded an eight or even a ten
hours' day; the office of Tht Mustion claimed him but
five hours of four days in the week. From five o'clock on
Thursday evening till eleven on Monday morning, what-
ever work remained for him to do could be done in his own
timt and his own temper.
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Much of the leisure time at his disposal he spent m

endeavouring to follow the Harden library in its dispersion.
He attended the great auctions in the hope of intercepting
some treasure in its passage from Rickman's to the home of
the collector. Once, in his father's absence, he bought adozen
volumes straight over the counter from his successor there.
It was also about this time that Spinks and Soper appeared
in the new character of book fanciers, buying according to
Rickman's instructions and selling to him on commission, a
transaction which filled these gentlemen with superb
importance. Thus Rickman became possessed of about
twenty or thirty volumes which he ranged behind a curtain,
on a shell apart. The collection, formed gradually, in-

cluded nothing of any intrinsic value ; such as it was he
treasured it with a view to restoring it ultimately to Lucia
Harden. He was considering whether with the means at
his disposal he could procure a certain Aldine Dante of his
memory, when the Harden library disappeared from the
market as suddenly and mysteriously as it had come. No
volume belonging to it could be bought for love or money

;

and none were displayed in the windows of Rickman's.
Keith learnt nothing by his inquiries beyond the extent of
his estrangement from his father. When he called at the
shop his successor regretted that he was unable to give him
any information. When he visited the suburban villa

Isaac refused to see him. When he wrote Isaac never
answered the letters. His stepmother in an unpleasant
interview gave him to understand that the separation was
final and complete.

He would have been more hurt by this rupture but for
that other and abiding pain. The thought of Lucia
Harden checked his enjoyment in the prospect of a now
unimpeded career. Rickman was like some young athlete
who walks on to the field stripped and strong for the race,
but invisibly handicapped, having had the heart knocked
out of him by some shameful incident outside the course.
Apart from his own disgrace he was miserably anxious
about Lucia herself, about her health, her happiness, her
prospects ; his misery being by no means hghtened by
his perception that these things were not exactly his
concern.
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He tried to picture her living as poor ladies live ; he had
seen them sometimes at Mrs. Downey's. He could not

see her there, or rather, seeing her he could see

nothing else ; he perceived that siirroundings and material

accessories contributed nothing to his idea of her. Still,

he knew nothing ; and he had to accept his ignorance as

part, and the worst part, of the separation that was his

punishment. Many mixed feelings, shame and passion,

delicacy and pride restrained him from asking Jewdwine
any question. Even if Jewdwine had not told him as

much, he would have known that his acquaintance with

Jewdwine's affairs would not involve acquaintance with

Jewdwine's family. He had absolutely nothing to hope

for from that connection.

And yet he hoped. The probabilities were that if Lucia

did not make her home with her cousins, she would at any
rate stay with them the greater part of the year. He was
always walking up to Hampstead Heath on the chance of

some day seeing her there. Sometimes he would pass by
the front of Jewdwine's beautiful old brown house, and
glance quickly through the delicate iron gate and up at the

windows. But she was never there. Sometimes he would
sit for hours on one of the seats under the elm tree at the

back. There was a high walk there overlooking the West
Heath and shaded by the elms and by Jewdwine's garden

wall. The wall had a door in it that might some day open

and let out the thing he longed for. Only it never did.

There was nothing to hope for from Jewdwine's house.

At last his longing became intolerable, and one day, in

the office, he made up his mind to approach Jewdwine
himself. He had been telling him about the apparent

check in the career of the Harden hbrary, when he saw his

opportunity and took it.

" By the way, can you tell me where your cousin is now ?
"

" Miss Harden," said Jewdwine coldly, " is in Germany
with Miss Palliser." He added, as if he evidently felt that

some explanation was necessary (not on Rickman's account,

but on his own), " She was to have come to us, but we were
obliged to give her up to Miss Palliser, who is living alone."

" Alone ?
"

" Yes. Mrs. Palliser is dead."
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Rickman turned abruptly away to the window and stared

into the street below. Jewdwine from his seat by the table

looked after him thoughtfully. He would have given a
good deal to know what was implied in the sudden turn-

ing of Rickman's back. What on earth did it matter to

Rickman if old Mrs. Palliser was dead or alive ? What
could he be thinking of ?

He was thinking of Kitty who had shown him kindness,

of Kitty and the pleasant jests with which she used to cover

his embarrassment ; of Kitty who had understood him at

the last. It was impossible not to feel some grief for the

grief of Lucia's friend ; but he had no business to show it.

Therefore he had turned away.
And then he thought of Lucia ; and in his heart he cursed

that other business which was his and yet not his ; he cursed

the making of the catalogue ; he cursed the great Harden
Library which had brought them together and divided

them. But for that, his genius, a thing apart, might have
claimed her friendship for itself. As it was, his genius,

being after all bound up with his person which suffered and
was ashamed, had (as far as Lucia was concerned) to accept

its humiliation and dismissal.

And all the time his genius, already vigorous enough in

all conscience, throve on his suffering as it had thriven on
his joy. In that summer of ninety-two, Rickman's
Saturnalia were followed by On Harcombe Hill and The
Four Winds, and that greatest poem of his l5^ic period,

The Song of Confession. Upon the young poet about
town there had descended, as it were out of heaven, a
power hitherto undreamed of and undivined. No rapture

of the body was ever so winged and flamed, or lost itself

in such heights and depths of music, as that cry of the

passion of his soul.

I
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CHAPTER XLI

MEANWHILE, of a Sunday evening, Miss Poppy
Grace wondered why Ricky-ticky never by any

chance appeared upon his balcony. At last, coming home
about ten o'clock from one of his walks to Hampstead, he
found Poppy leaning out over h*r balcony most unmistak-
ably on the look-out.

" Come in and have some supper," said she.
" No thanks, I fancy it's a little late."
' Better late than never, when it's supper with me.

Catch !
" And Poppy, in defiance of all propriety, tossed

her latch-key over the balcony. And somehow that latch-

key had to be returned. He did not iise it, but rang, with
the intention of handing it to the servant ; an intention

divined and frustrated by Poppy, who opened the door to

him herself.
" Don't go away," she said, " I've got something to tell

you."
" Not now, I think

"

Her eyes vere hideous to him in their great rings of

paint and bistre.
" Why ever not ? It'll only tyke a minute. Come in ;

there's nobody up there that matters."

And because he had no desire to be brutal or uncivil, he
went up into the room he knew so well. It being summer,
the folding doors were thrown wide open, and in the room
beyond they came upon a large lady in a dirty tea-gown,

eating lobster. For Poppy, now that she saw respecta-

bility departingfrom her, held out to it a pathetic Uttle hand,
and the tea-gown, pending an engagement as heavy matron
on the provincial stage, was glad enough to play Propriety

in Miss Grace's dia.wing-room, To-night Poppy made short

work of Propriety. She waited with admirable patience
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whae the large lady (whom she addressed affectionately
as Tiny) followed up the last thin trail of mayonnaise ; but
when Tiny showed a disposition to toy with the intricacies
of an empty claw, Poppy protested.

" Huny up and clear out, there's a dear. I want to give
Rickets his supper, and we haven't got a minute to spare."
And Tiny, who seemed to know her business, hurried

up and cleared out.
But Rickets didn't want any supper, and Poppy was

visibly abstracted and depressed. She mingled whipped
cream with minute fragments of lobster, and finally fell to
torturing a sandwich with a spoon ; and all with an im
mense affectation of not having a minute to spare.

" Well, Ryzors," she said at last (and her iarred
him horribly), " this is very strynge behyvioii:

;• Which ?

"

J J 6 y

" Which ? Do you know you haven't been ne?.- me for
two months ?

"

He laughed uneasily. " I couldn't be near you when I
was away."

" Never said you could. But what did you eo away
for?"

J 6 7

" Business."
" Too busy to write, I suppose ?

"

" Much too busy."
She rose, and with one hand on his shoulder steered him

into the front room.
" Sit down," she said. " And don't look so sulky. I

want to talk to you sensibly."

He sat down where he had sat that night two months
ago, on the Polar bear skin. She sat down too, with a
sweeping sidelong movement of her hips that drew her
thin skirts close about her. She contemplated the effect
a little dubiously, then with shy nervous fingers loosened
and shook out the folds. He leaned back, withdra'"T> as
far as possible into the comer of the divan. The associa-
tions of the place were unspeakably loathsome to him.
"Look here, dear "—(In Poppy's world the term of

endeaiTOent went for nothing; it was simply the stamp
upon the current coin of comradeship. If only that had
been the beginning and the end between them !)
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" I haven't a minute—but, I'm going to ask you some-

thing " (though Poppy hadn't a minute she was applying

herself very leisurely to the making of cigarettes). " Don't

go and get huffy at what I'm going to say. Do you happen

to owe Dicky anything ?
"

" Why ?
"

" Te" you why afterwards. P you owe him anything ?
"

" On, well—a certain am^. ..t-Why ?
"

" Why ? Because I think he owes you something. And
that's a grudge. It isn't my business, but if I were you,

Rickets, I'd pay him orf and have done with him."
" Oh, that's all light. I'm safe enough."
" You ? It's just you v/ho isn't. Dicky's not a bad

sort, in his way. All the same, he'd sell you up as soon

as look at you. Unless—" (for a moment her bright

eyes clouded, charged with the melancholy meanings of

the world) " Unless you happened to bo an orf'ly pretty

woman." She laid her right leg across her left knee and

struck a vesta on the heel of her shoe.
" Then, of courst, he'd sooner look at me."

Poppy puffed at her cigarette and threw the vesta into

the grate with a dexterous jerk of her white forearm.
" Look at you first. Sell you up—after." Then Poppy
burst into song

—

V Oh, he is such a nice little boy,

When there's nothing you do to annoy |

But he's apt to stand aloof

If you arsk him for the oof.

And it's thp^. that he looks coy.

Oh, he'U show the cloven hoof.

If you put him to the proof.

When you want him to hand you the boodle

He's not such a nice little boy.

Yes, dickee, / see you !

"

TTie canary, persuaded by Poppy's song that it was

broad daylight, was awake and splashing in his bath.

Again in Poppy's mind (how unnecessarily) he stood for

the respectabilities and proprieties ; he was an under-

study for Tiny of the dirty teagown.
" Going ?

"

" Yes. I must go."
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" Wait." She rose and held him by the collar of his

coat, a lapel in each small hand. He grasped her wrists

by an instinctive movement of self-preservation, and
gently slackened her hold. She gave his coat a little

shake. " What's the matter with you, Rickets ? You're
such a howUng swell."

Her eyes twinkled in the old way, and he smiled in spite

of himself.
" Say, I'm a little nuisance. Rickets, say I'm a little

nuisance '

" You are a little nuisance.
" A d d little nuisance."
" A d d little nuisance."
" Ah, now you feel better, don't yoM ? Poor Ricky-

ticky, don't you be afraid. It's only a little nuisance. It'll

never be a big one. It's done growing. That is, I won't
rag you any more, if you'll tell me one thing—oh, what a
whopper of a sigh !—Promise me you'll pay Dicky off."

" All right. I'll pa> him."
" To-morrc'v ?

"

" To-morrow, then. Don't, Poppy. I—I've got a sore

throat." For Poppy, standing on tip-toe, had made an
effort to embrace him.
"I sy, if you blush like that. Rickets, you'll have a

fit. Poor dear ! Did I crumple his nice little stylish

collar !

"

He endured while she smoothed out an imaginary wrinkle,

her head very much on one side. " You see. Razors, we've
been such chums, ^^^latever happens, I want to be all

right and straight with you."
" What should happen ?

"

" Oh, anything." Again there was that troubling of

the bright shallows of her eyes. " You remember larsi

tir'a you were here ? " (his shudder told her that he remem-
bered well). " I did try to send you away, didr't I ?

"

" As far as I can remember, you did."
" What did you think I did it for ?

"

" I suppose, because you wanted me to go."
" Stupid ! I did it because I wanted you to stay." She

looked into his eyes and the light went out of her own
;

among its paint and powder her audacity lay dead. It
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was as if she saw on his face the shadow of Lucia Harden,
and knew that her hour had come.
She met it laughing. " Good-night, Ricky-ticky."

As he took her hand he muttered something about being
" fearfully sorry."

" Sorry ? " Poppy conjured up a poor flickering ghost

of her inimitable wink. " The champagne was bad, dear.

Don't you worrj."
When he had left her, she flung herself face downwards

on the divan. " Oh, dicky, will you hold your horrid little

tongue ? " But as she sobbed aloud, the canary, symbol
of invincible Propriety, rocked on his perch and shook
over her his piercing aiid exxiltant song.

Rickman was sorry for her, but the sight and touch of

her were hateful to him. He took her advice however.
He had had good luck with some articles, and he called

on Pilkington the next afternoon and paid him his thirty

pounds with the interest. Dicky was in a good humour
and inclined to be communicative. He congratulated

him on his present berth, and informed him that Rick-

man's was " going it." The old man had just raised four

thousand on the Harden library, the only security that he,

Dicky, would accept.
" I suppose," said Rickman simply, " you'd no idea of

its value when you let him buy it ?
"

Dicky stared through his eyeglass with his blue eyes

immense and clear.
" My dear fellow, do you take me for a d——d fool ?

"

So that had been Dicky's little game ? Trust Dicky.
And yet for the time being, held in the opposing grip of

two firm cupidities, it was safe, the great Harden hbrary,

once the joy of scholars, loved with such high intellectual

passion, and now the centre of so many hot schemes and
rivalries and lusts. Now that the work of sacrilege was
complete, housed at last in the Gin Palace of Art, it stood,

useless in its desecrated beauty, cumbering the shelves

whence no sale would remove it until either Rickman's or
Pilkington let go. So far the Hardens were avenged.
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MORE than once, after that night when Rickman dined

with him, Jewdwine became the prey of many mis-

givings. He felt that in taking Rickman up he was assum-

ing an immense responsibility. It might have been

better, happier for Rickman, poor fellow, if after all he

had left him ia his decent obscurity ; but having dragged

him out of it, he was in a manner answerable to the

world for Rickman and to Rickman for the world. Sup-

posing Rickman disappointed the world ? Supposing the

world disappointed Rickman ?

Jewdwine lived in the hope, natural to a distinguished

critic, of some day lighting upon a genius. The glory of

that find would go far to compensate him for his daily

trafi&c with mediocrity. Genius was rarely to be seen, but

Jewdwine felt that be would be the first to recognize it if

he did see it ; the first to penetrate its many curious dis-

guises ; the first to give it an introduction (if it wanted

one) to his own superior world. And here was Rickman

—manifestly in need of that introduction—a man who un-

questionably ^ad about him some of the marks by which a

genius is identified ; and yet he left you terribly uncertain.

He was the very incarnation of uncertainty. Jewdwine

was perfectly willing to help the man if only he were sure

of the genius. But was he sure ? Had it really pleased

the inscrutable divine thing to trvke up its abode in this

otherwise rather impossible person ?

Meanwhile Rickman seemed to be settUng down fairly

comfortably to the work of The Museion ; and Jewdwine,

having other things to think of, began to forget his exist-

ence. He was in fact rapidly reahzing his dream. He
had won for himself and his paper a position lonely and

unique. The reputation of The Museion was out of all pro-
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portion to its circulation, but Jewdwine was making him-
self heaii. As an editor and critic he was respected for

his incorruptibility and for the purity of his passion for

literature. His utterances were considered to carry
authority and weight.

Just at first the weight was perhaps the more con-
spicuous quality of the two. Jewdwine could not be parted
from his Absolute." He had lived vith it for years in

Oxford, and he brought it up to town with him ; it walked
beside him on the London pavements and beckoned him
incessantly into the vast inane. It cut a very majestic
figure in his columns, till some irritable compositor docked
it of its capital and compelled it to march with the rank
a.*d file of vulgar adjectives. Even thus degraded it ruled
his paragraphs as it ruled his thoughts.
But lately the review seemed to be making efforts to

redeem itself from the charge of heaviness. In certain of

its columns there was a curious radiance and agitation, as
of some winged and luminous creature struggling against
obscurity ; and it was felt that Jewdwine was binding
in a pious tradition of dulness a spirit that would otherwise
have danced and flown. Whether it was his own spirit

or somebody else's did not definitely appear ; but now and
again it broke loose altogether, and the^, when people
complimented him on the brilliance of his appearance that
week, he smiled inscrutably.

It was impossible to say how far Jewdwine's conscience
approved of these outbursts of individuality. Certainly
he did his best to restrain them, his desire being to give to
his columns a distinguished unity of form. He saw him-
self the founder of a new and higher school of journalism,
thus satisfying his imdying tutorial instincts. He had
chosen his sLaff from the most promising among the
young band of disciples who thronged his lecture-room at
Oxford ; men moulded on his methods, inspired by his

ideals, drenched in his metaphysics ; crude young men of

uncontrollable enthusiasm, whose style awaited at his

hands the final polishing.

He knew that he had done a risky thing in associating
young Rickman with them in this high enterprise. But
under all his doubts there lay a faith in the genius of his
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sub-editor, a faitL the more fascinating because it was so

far removed from any certainty. In giving Rickman his

present post he conceived himself not only to be paying a

debt of honour, but doing the best possible thing for The

MuseioH. It was also, he considered, the best possible

thing for Rickman. His work on the review would give him

the discipline he most needed, the discipline he had never

had. To be brought into line with an august tradition ;

to be caught up out of the slough of modern journalism

into a rarer atmosphere ; to breathe the eternal spirit of

great Uterature (a spirit which according to Jewdwine did

not blow altogether where it listed) ; to have his too

exuberant individuality chastened and controlled, would

be for Rickman an unspeakable benefit at this critical stage

of his career.

The chastening and controlling were difficult. Rick-

man's phrases were frequently more powerful than pohte.

Like many young writers of violent imagination he

was apt to be somewhat vividly erotic in his luotaphors;

And he had little ways that were very irritating to Jewd-

wine. He was wasteful with the office paper and with

string ; he would use penny stamps where halfpenny ones

would have served his purpose ; he had once permitted

himself to differ with Jewdwine on a point of scholarship

in the presence of the junior clerk. There were times when

Jewdwine longed to turn him out and have done with him ;

and yet Rickman stayed on. When all w«5 said and done

there was a charm about him. Jewdwine in fact had

proved the truth of Lucia's saying; he could rely abso-

lutely on his devotion. He could not afford to let him go.

Though Rickman tampered shamelessly with the traditions

of the review, it could not be said that as yet he had

injured its circulation. His contributions were noticed with

approval in rival columns ; and they had even been quoted

by Continental critics with whom The Museion passed as

being the only British review that had the true interests of

literature at heart.

But though Rickman helped to bring fame to The

Museion, The Museion brought none to him. The identity

of its contributors was merged in that of its editor, and

those brilliant articles were never signed.
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The spring of ninety>three, which found Jewdwinetom-
fOTtably seated on the sununit of his ambition, saw Rick-
man almost as obscure as in the spring of ninety-two.
His poems had not yet appeared. Vaughan evidently
regarded them as s« many sensitive plants, and, fearing
for them the boisterous seasons of autumn and spring, had
kept them back till the coming May, when, as he expressed
it, the market would be less crowded. This delay gave
time to that erratic artist, Mordaunt Cr; 'ey, to complete
the remarkable illustrations on 'vhich Var ui relied chiefly

for success. Vaughan had spared no expense, but naturally
it was the artist and the printer, not the poet, whom he paid.
Rickman, however, had not thought of his Saturnalia

as a source of revenue. It had been such a pleasiure to
write them that the wonder was he had not been called
upon to pay for that. Happily for him he was by this time
independent. As sub-editor and contributor to The
Museion, he was dra^- ing two small but regular incomes.
He could also count on a third (smaller and more uncertain)
from The Planet, where from the moment of his capture by
Jewdwine he had been reinstated.

He found it easy enough to work for both. The Planet
was poor, and it was out of sheer perversity that it indulged
a disinterested passion for literature. In fact, Maddox
and his men were trying to do with gaiety of heart what
Jewdwine was doing with superb solemnity. But when-
ever Rickman mentioned Maddox to Jewdwine, Jewdwine
would shrug his shoulders and say, " Maddox is not impor-
tant "

; and when he mentioned The Museion to Maddox,
Maddox would correct him with a laugh, " The Museum,
you mean," and refer to his fellow-contributors as " a
respectable collection of meiocene fossils." Maddox had
conceived a jealous and violent admiration for Savage
Keith Rickman. " Rickman," he said, " you shall not go
over body and soul to The Museion." He regarded himself
as the keeper and lover of Rickman's soul, and would no\
have been sorry to bring about a divorce between it and
Jewdwine. His irregular attentions were to save it from
a suicidal devotion to a joyless consort. So that Rickman
was torn between Maddox's enthusiasm for him and his
own enthusiasm for Jewdwine.
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Tha^ affection endured, being one with his impetuotis

and generous youth ; while his genius, that thing alone

and apart, escaped from Jewdwine. He 'mew that Jewd-
wine's incorruptibility left him nothing to expect in the

way of approval and protection, and the knowledge did

not greatly affect him. He preferred that his friend should

remain incorruptible. That Jewdwine should greatly

delight in his Saturnalia was more than he at any time

expected. For there his muse, Modernity, had begun to

turn her back resolutely on the masters and the models,

to fling off the golden fetters of rhyme, gird up her draperies

to her naked thighs, and step out with her great swinging

stride on perilous paths of her own. To be sure there were

other things which Jewdwine had not seen, on which he

himself felt that he might rest a pretty secure claim to

immortality.

Of his progress thither his friends had to accept Vaughan's
announcements as the only intimation. Rickman had not

called upon any of the Junior Journalists to smooth the

way for him. He had not, in fact, called on any of them
at all, but as April advanced he retreated more and more
•ato a foolish privacy ; and with the approaches of May
he vanished. One night, however, some Junior Journalists

caught him at the club, belated, eating supper. They
afterwards recalled that he had then seemed to them pos-

sessed by a perfect demon of indiscretion ; and when his

book finally appeared on the first of May, it was felt that it

could hardly have been produced under more unfavourable

auspices. This reckless attitude was evidently unaffected

(nobody had ever accused Rickman of affectation) ; and
even Maddox pronounced it imprudent in the extreme.

As for Jewdwine, it could not be accounted for by any
motives known to him. His experience compelled him to

take a somewhat cjmical view of the literary character.

Jewdwine among his authors was like a man insusceptible

of passion, but aware of the fascinations that caused aim
to be pursued by the solicitations of the fair. He was
flattered by the pursuit, but the pursuer inspired him with

the liveliest contempt. It had not yet occiirred to him
that Rickman could have any delicacy in approaching him.

Stili iess could he believe that Rickman could be indifferent
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to the fate of his book. His carelessness therefore did not
strike him as entirely genuine. There could be no doubt
however as to the genuineness of Rickman's surprise when
he came upon Jewdwine in the office reading Saturnalia.
He smiled upon him, innocent and unconscious. " Ah !

"

he said, " so you're reading it ? You won't like it."
Jewdwine crossed one leg over the other, and it was

wonderful the amount of annoyance he managed to convey
by the gesture. His face, too, wore a worried and uncertain
look

; so worried and so uncertain that Rickman was sorry
for him. He felt he must make it easy for him.

'' At any rate, you won't admire its personal appearance."
" I don't. What possessed you to give it to Vaughan ?

"
" Some devil, I think."
" You certainly might have done better."
" Perhaps. If I'd taken the trouble. But I didn't."
Jewdwine raised his eyebrows (whenever he did that

Rickman thought of someone who used to raise her eye-
brows too, but with a difference).

" You see, it was last year. I let things slide."
Jewdwine looked as if he didn't see. " If you had come

to me, I think I could have helped you."
" I didn't want to bother you. I knew you wouldn't

care for the things."

Well, frankly, I don't care very much for some of them.
But I should have stretched a point to keep you clear of
Crawley. I'm sorry he put temptation in your way."

" He didn't. They say I put temptation in his way.
Homd, isn't it, to think there's something in me that
appeals to his diseased imagination ?

"

" It's a pity. And I don't know what I can do for you.
You see you've identified yourself with a school I particu-
larly abominate. It isn't a school. A school implies a
master and some attempt at discipline. It should have a
formula. Crawley has none."

" Oh, I don't know about that." He stood beside
Jewdwine, who was gazing at the frontispiece. " Talk
about absolute beauty, any fool can show you the beauty
of p beautiful thing, or the ughness of an ugly one ; but it
takto a clever beast like Crawley to show you beauty in
anything so absolutely repulsive as that woman's face.
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Look at it t He's got hold of something. He's caught tlie

lurking fascination, the—the leer of life."

Jewdwine made a gesture of disgust.
" Of course, it's no good as an illustration. I don't see

Ufe with a leer on its face. But he can draw Look at

the fellow's line. Did you ever see anytlvmg like the
purity of it ? It's a high and holy abstraction. By Jove !

He's got his formula. Pure line remains pure, however
bestial the object it describes. I wish he'd drawn it at

illustrating me. But I suppose if he saw it that way he had
to draw it that way."
Jewdwine turned over the pages gingerly, as if he feared

to be polluted. He was at the moment profoundly sorry
for Rickman in this marriage of his art with Mordaunt
Crawley's. Whatever might be said of Rickman's rat ^ ant
and impetuous genius it neither lurked nor leered ; it was
in no way represented by that strange and shameless figure,

half Maenad, half modern courtesan, the face foreshortened,

tilted back in the act of empt5nng a wine-cup.
" At any rate," said Rickman, " he hasn't lied. He's

had the courage to be his filthy self."
" Still, the result isn't exactly a flattering portrait of

your Muse."
" She is a caution. It's quite enough to make you and

Hanson lump me with Letheby and that lot."

This touched Jewdwine in two s<;nsitive places at once.

He objected to being "lumped" with Hanson. He also

felt that his generosity had been called in question. For a
moment the truth that was in liim looked out of his grave
and earnest eyes.

"I do not lump you with Letheby or anybody. On
the contrary, I think you stand by yourself. Quite one
half of this book is great p( ry."

" You really think that > '

" Yes," said Jewdwine solemnly ;
" I do think it. That's

why I deplore the appearance of the other half. But if

you had to publish, why couldn't you bring out your Helen
in Leuc ? It was far finer than anything you have here."

" Yes. Helen 's all right now." His tone implied only
too plainly that she was not all right when Jewdwine had
approved of her.
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" Now 7 What on earth have you been doing to her ?

"
" Only putting a little Ufe into her limbs. But Vaughan

wouldn't have her at any price."
" My dear Rickman, you should have come to me. I

hope to goodness Vaughan won't tempt you into any more
Satun-alia."

" After all—what's wrong with them ?
"

Jewdwine leaned back, keenly aUve to these stirrings of
dissent

; he withdrew, as it were, his protecting presence
a foot or two farther. He spoke slowly and with emphasis.

"Excess," said he; "too much of ever5rthing. Too
much force, too much fire, and too much smoke with your
fire. In other words, too much temperament, too much
Rickman."

" Too much Rickman ?
"

" Yes
; far too much. It's nothing but a flaminer orev

of individuaUty." ^ ^^
" And that's why it's all wrong ? " He really wondered

whether there might not be something in that view after all.
" It seems so to me. Look here, my dear fellow. Be-

cause a poet happens to have been drunk once or twice in
his Ufe it's no reason why he should write a poem called
Intoxication. That sort of exhibition, you know, is
scandalous."

Rickman hung his head. That one poem he would have
given anything at the moment to recall. It ww scandalous
if you came to think of it. Only in the joy of writing it he
had not thought of it ; that was all.

" It's simply astoimding in a splendid scholar like you,
Rickman. It's such an awful waste." He looked at him
as he spoke, and his soul was in his eyes. It gave him a
curious likeness to his cousin, and in that moment Rickman
worshipped him. "Go back. Go back to your Virgil
and your Homer and your Sophocles, and learn a httle more
restraint. There's nothing like them. They'll take you
out of this ugly, weary, modem world where you and I,
Rickman, nad no business to be bom."

'' And yet," said Rickman, " there are modem poets."
" There are very few, and those not the greatest. By

modem, I mean inspired by the modem spirit ; and the
modem spirit does not inspire great poetry. The greatest
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have been obliged to go back—^back to primeval nature,

back to the Middle A^, back to Greece and Rome—^but

•\lways back."
" I can't go back," said Rickman. " I mayn't know

what I'm working for yet, but I believe I'm on the right

road. How can I go back ?
"

" Why not ? Milton went back to the Creation, and he

was only bom in the seventeenth century. You have had

tiie tmspeakable misfortune to be bom in the nineteenth.

You must live on your imagination—the world has nothing

for you."
" I believe it has something for me, if I could only find

it."
" Well, don't lose too n.ach time in looking for it. Art's

long and life's short, especially modem life ; and that's the

trouble."

Rickman shook his head. " No ; that's not the trouble.

It's the other way about. Life's infinite and art's one.

And at first, you know, it's the infinity that staggers you.'

He flung himself into a chair opposite Jewdwine, planted

his elbows on the table, and propped his chin on his hands.

He looked as if he saw the infinity he spoke of. " I can't

describe to you," he said, " what it is merely to be alive out

there in the streets, on a svmny day, when the air's all fine

watery gold, and goes dancing and singing into your head

like dry champagne. I've given up alcohol. It isn't

really necessary. I got as drunk as a lord the other day

going over Hampstead Heath in a west wind " (he looked

drunk at the mere thought of it). " Does it ever affect you

in that way ?
"

Jewdwine smiled. The wind on Hampstead Heath had

never affected him in that way.
" No. It isn't what you think. I used to go mad about

women, just as I used to drink. I don't seem to care a rap

about them now." But his eyes had a pculiar large and

brilliant look, as if he saw the woman of his desire approach-

ing him. His voice softened. " Don't you know when the

world—all the divine maddening beauty of it—lies naked

before your eyes, and you want to get hold of it—now—
this minate, and instead it gets hold of you, and pulls you

every way at once—don't you know ? The thing's got a
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thousand faces, and two thousand arms, and ten thousand
devils in it."

Jewdwine didn't know. How should he ? He had a
horror of this forcing of the sensuous and passionate note.
The author of the Prolegomena to /Esthetics recoiled from
" too much temperament." He felt, moreover, the jealous
?ing of the master who realizes that he has lost his hold,
his was not that Rickman who used to hang all flushed

and fervid on Jewdwine's words. He remembered how
once on an April day, a year ago, the disciple had turned
at the call of woman and of the world, the call a, the Spring
in his heart and in his urgent blood.
And yet this was not that Rickman either.
" My dear Rickman, I don't understand. Are you talk-

ing about the world ? Or the flesh ? Or the devils ?
"

" All of them, if you like. And you can throw in the
sun and the moon and the stars, too. There are moments,
Jewdwine, when I imderstand God. At any rate I know
how he felt the very day before creation. His world's all
raw chaos to me, and I've got to make my world out of it."

" I'm afraid I cannot help you there."

As they parted he felt that perhaps he had failed to be
sufficiently sympathetic. " I'll do my best," said he, " to
set you right with the public."

Left alone, he stood staring earnestly at the chair where
Rickman had sat propping his chin in his handa. He
seemed to be contemplating his phantom ; the phantom
that had begun to haunt him
Wh; t had he let himself in for ?
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CHAPTER XLIII

THERE was one man who was sure, perfectly sure

;

and that man was Maddox. He had read Rickman 's

book before Jewdwine had seen it, and while Jewdwine was
still shaking his head over it in the office of the TheMuseion,
its chances were being eagerly discussed in the office of The
Planet. Maddox was disgusted with the publishers, Stables
with the price, Rankin with the illustrations.

" It's all very well," said Rankin ;
" but those borrowed

plumes will have to be paid for."

Borrowed plumes with a vengeance," said Maddox.
•'ve turned him out tarred

'iordaunt Crawley. Mind
It'll take him all his time

'm sorry for that. It's

" Vaughan might just as w
and feathered as illustrat

you, some of that tar will

to get it of?."

" Did you see," said Staoles, " that Hanson bracketed
him with Letheby in this morning's Courier ?

"

" No, did he ? " said Maddox ;
^ I'r

rough on little Rickman."
" It's what you must expect," »!ud Rankin, " if you're

illustrated by Crawley."
" It's what you must expect," said Stables, " if you go

out of your way to offend people who can help you. You
know he refused an introduction to Hanson the other
day ?

"

" No

!

"

" Fact. And it was in his sublimest manner. He said
he hadn't any use for Hanson. Hanson couldn't help him
till he'd helped himself. I don't know whether any one
was kind enough to tell that tale to Hanson."

" Hanson," said Maddox, '*
is too big a man to mind it

if they did."
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" Anyhow, he hasn't helped him."
"No," said Rankin; "but that's another story.

Hanson was dining with Jewdwine, and Jewdwine was
cracking up Rickman most extravagantly (for him). That
was quite enough to make Hanson jump on him. He was
bound to do it by way of asserting his independence."

" I wonder if Jewdwine calculated that that would be the
natural effect."

" Oh, come, he's a subtle beast ; but I don't suppose he's
as subtle as all that."

" You'll find that aii the reviews will follow Hanson Uke
a flock of sheep."

"How about the Literary Observer? Mackinnon was
friendly."

Maddox smiled. "He was. But our Ricky-ticky
alienated Mackinnon on the very eve of public- tion."

" How ?
"

" By some awful jest. Something about Mackinnon's
head and the dome of the British Museum."

'' Well, if it was a joke, Mackinnon wouldn't see it."
" No, but he'd feel it, which would be a great deal worse.

Our Ricky-ticky is devoid of common prudence."
'' Our Ricky-ticky is a d d fool," said Stables.
" WeU," said Rankin, " I suppose he knows what he's

about. He's got Jewdwine at his back."
Maddox shrugged his enormous shoulders. " Jewdwine ?

Jewdwine won't slate his own man, but he can't very well
turn round and boom the set he always goes for. This,"
said Maddox, " is my deal. I shall sail in and discover
Ricky-ticky."

" He's taking precious good care to hide himself. It's a
thousand pities he ever got in with those wretched deca-
dents."

" He isn't in with them."
" Well, he mayn't be exactly immersed, but the tide's

caught him."
'' The tide ? You might be talking of the Atlantic."
" The stream then—' the stream of tendency that makes

for '—muck."
" It isn't a stream, it's a filthy duck-pond in somebody's

back yard. There's just enough water for the rest to
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drown in, but it isn't deep enough to float a man of Rick-

man's size. He's only got his feet wet, and that won't hurt

him."
" There are things," said Rankin, " in Saturnalia that

lend themselves to Crawley's treatment."
" And there are things in it that Crawley can't touch.

And look at the later poems

—

The Four Winds, On Hat-

combe Hill, and The Song of Confession. Good God ! It

makes my blood boil to compare the man who wrote that

with Letheby. Letheby I I could wring Vaughan's neck

and Hanson's too. I should like to take their heads and
knock them together. As for Letheby I'll do for him. I'll

smash him in one column, and I'll give Rickman his send-

off in four."

(The Planet in those early days was liberal with its space.)
" After all," he added in a calmer tone, " he was right.

We can't help him, except by taking a back seat aad letting

him speak for himself. I shall quote freely. The Song of

Confession is the best answer to Hanson."
" It seems to me," said Stables, " you'll want a whole

number at this rate."
" I shall want six columns, if I'm to do him any justice,"

said Maddox, rising. " Poor beggar, I expect he's a bit off

colour. I shall go and look him up."

At eight that evening he went and looked him up. He
found him in his room tranquilly reading. Thinking of

him as a man of genius who had courted failure and madly
fooled away his chances, and seeing him sitting there, so

detached, and so unconscious, Maddox was profoundly

moved. He had come with cursing and with consolation,

with sympathy, with prophecy, witli voluble belief. But

all he could say was, " It's all right, Rickman. It's great,

my son, it'~ great."

All the same he did not conceal his doubts as to the sort

of reception Rickman had to expect. That part of the

business, he said, had been grossly mismanaged, and it was
Rickman's own fault.

" Look here," he said, " what on earth possessed you to

go and refuse that introduction to Hanson ? Was it just

your cheek, or the devil's own pride, or what ?

"

" Neither," said Rickman, in a tone that pathetically
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intimated that he was worn out. " I think it was chiefly
my desire for peace and quiet. I'm writing some more
poems, you see. I wouldn't have refused it at any other
time."

" At any other time it wouldn't have mattered so much.
You should be civil to the people who can help you."
"I rather distrust that sort of civility myself. I've

seen too much of the dirty back stairs of Fleet Street. I've
ttunbled over the miserable people who sit on them all day
long, and I don't mean anybody to tumble over me. When
Fve got my best trousers on I want to keep them clean."

"It's a mistake," said Maddox, "to wear your beat
trousers every day."

" Perhaps. But I mean to wear them."
" Wear them by aU means. But you must

your mind for a certain amount of wear and tear.

ease it will probably be tear."
" That's my look-out."

"Quite so. I wouldn't say anything if it was only
Hanson you'd offended, but you shoulda't alienate your
friends."

" My friends ?
"

" Yes. Why, oh why, did you make that joke about
Mackinnon's head ?

"

" We were aU making jokes about Mackinnon's head."
" Yes ; but we weren't all of us bringing out poems the

aext day. Yoiu- position, Ricky-ticky, was one of peculiar
de'kacy—and danger."

" What does it matter ? " said Rickman wearily. " I
can trust my friends to speak the truth about me."

" Heaven bless you, Ricknian, and may your spring
suitings last for ever." He added, as Jewdwine had added,
" Anyhow, this friend will do his level best for you."
At which Rickman's demon returned again. " Don't

erack me up too much, Maddy. You might do .ne ' arm,"
But before midnight Maddox burst into the office and

flung himself on to his desk.
" Give me room !

" he cried ;
" I mea : to spread ray-

self, to roll, to wallow, to wanton, to volupt !
"

Before morning he had poured out his soul, in four
columns of Tks Pkma, the exuberant, irrepressible soul of
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the Celt. He did it in an hour and twenty minutes. A«

he said himself afterwards (relating his marvellous achiere-

ment) he was sustained by one continuous inspiration

;

his passionate pen paused neither for pimctuation nor for

thought. The thoughts, he said, were there. As the

critical notices only appeared weekly, to pause would have

entsdled a delay of seven days, and he meant that his

panegyric should appear the very next day after the article

in the Literary Observer, as an answer to Hanson's damn-

able paragraph.

If Maddox was urged to these excesses by his coi ^ mpt

for Jewdwine's critical cowardice, Jewdwine was cooled

by the spectacle of Maddox's intemperance. " He had

begun by feeling a little bitter towards Rickman on his own
account. He was disappointed in him, Rickman had

shown that he was indifferent to his opinion. That being

so, Jewdwine might have been forgiven if he had had n*

very keen desire to help him. Still, he had desired to help

him; but his desire had ceased after reading Maddox's

review. There was no pleasure in helping him now, since

he had allowed himself to be taken up and caressed so

violently l»y other people. The cmmsy hand of Maddox

had brushed the first bloom from his Rickman, that once

delightful youth. He was no longer Jewdwine's Rickman,

his disciple, his discovery.

But though Jewdwine felt bitter, he was careful that no

tinge of this personal feeling should appear in his review of

Rickman's poems. It was exceedingly difficult for him

to review them at all. He had to take an independent

attitude, and most possible attitudes had been taken

already. He could not ignore Rickman's deplorable con-

nection with the Decadents ; and yet he could not insist

on it, for that was what Hanson and the rest had done.

Rickman had got to stay there ; he could not step in and

pluck him out like a brand from the burning ; for Maddox

had just accomplished that heroic feat. He would say

not).ir-e that would lend countenance to the extravagance

of Maddox. There was really no room for fresh apprecia-

tion anywhere. He could not give blame where Hanson

had given it ; and Maddox had plastered every line with

praise. He would have been the first to praise Rickman^
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provided that he was the first. Not that Jewdwine ever
committed himself. As a critic his surest resource had
always lain in understatement. If the swan was a goose,
Jewdwine had as good as said so. If the goose proved a
swan Jewdwine had implied as much by his magnificent
reserve. But this time the middle course was imposed on
him less by conviction than necessity. He had to hold the
balance true between Hanson and Maddox.

In his efforts to hold it true, he became more than ever
academic and judicial. So judicial, so impartial was he
in his opinion, that he really seemed to have no opinion at
all

;
to be merely summing up the evidence and leaving

the verdict to the incorruptible jury. Every sentence
sounded as though it had been passed through a refrigerator.
Not a hint or a sign that he had ever recognized in Rickman
the possibility of greatness.
Now, if Rickman had not been connected with The

Museion, the review would have done him neither harm
nor good. As it was, it did him harm. It was naturally
supposed that Jewdwine, so far from understating his
admiration, had suppressed his bad opinion in the interests
of friendship. Rickman's Saturnalia remained where
Hanson had placed it, rather low in the ranks of youne
Decadence.
And then, just because he had suppressed the truth about

hun, because he felt that he had given Rickman some
grounds for bitterness, Jewdwine began to feel more and
more bitter himself.

If Rickman felt any bitterness he never showed it. He
had only two thoughts on reading Jewdwine's articles.

It wouldn't have mattered except that she will see it
"

;and " I wouldn't have minded if it was what he reallv
thought." ^

Maddox, rightly judging that Rickman would be suffer-
mg more in his affection than his vanity, called on him that
afternoon and dragged him out for his usual Saturday walk.
As if the thought of Jewdwine dominated their movements,
they found themselves on the way to Hampstead. Maddox
attempted consolation.

" It really doesn't matter much what Jewdwine says.
These fellows corns up from Oxford with wet towels round
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their heads to keep the metaphysics in. Jewdwine't mud-

dled himself with the Absolute Beauty till he doesn't

know a beautiful thing if you stick it under his nose."
" Possibly not ; if you keep it farther off he might have

a better chance. Trust him to know."
" Well, if he knows, he doesn't care."
" Oh, doesn't he. That's where Jewdwine's great. He

cares for nothing else. He cares more than any man
alive—in his heart."

" D n his heart I I don't believe he has one."
" Would you oblige me by not talking about him any

more ?
"

Maddox obliged him.

They tramped far into the country, returning at night-

fall by the great road that crosses the high ground of the

Heath. Rickman loved that road ; for by night, or on a

misty evening, it was possible to imagine some remote

resemblance between it and the long straight ridge of Har-

combe Hill.

They paused by common consent where the Heath drops

suddenly from the edge of the road ; opening out the view

towards London. The hollow beneath them, filled by a

thin fog, had become mysterious and immense.
" By the way," said Maddox, following an apparently

irrelevant train of thought, " what has become of your

friendship for Miss Poppy Grace ?
"

" It has gone," said Rickman, " where the old trousers

go. Look there
"

Above them heaven seemed to hang low, bringing its

stars nearer. A few clouds drifted across it, drenched in

the blue of the night behind them, a grey-blue, watery

and opaque. Below, sunk in a night greyer and deeper,

were the lights of London. The ridge they stood on was

Uke the rampart of another world hung between the stars

which are the lights of poets, and the lights which are the

stars of men. Under the stars Maddox chanted softly

the last verses of the Song of Confession that Rickman had

made. ,.
" Oh, Ricky-ticky," he said, " you know everythmg.

How did you know it ?
"

" Because I've been there."
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" fiat—you didn't stay ?

"
•* No—no. I didn't sUy. I couldn't."
" I'm still there. And for the life of me I seem way out.

It's like going round in the underground railway—a vicious
circle. Since you're given to confession—own up. Don't
you ever want to get back there ?

"

" Not yet. My way won't take me back if I only stick
to it."

^

Under the stars he endeavoured to account for his extra-
ordinary choosing of the way.

" I've three reasons for keeping straight. To begui
with, I've got a conviction that I'll write somethii.^ great
if I don't go to the devil first. Then, there's Horace
Jewdwine."
Maddox hardened his face ; he had been told not to talk

about Jewdwine, and he wasn't going to.
" If I go to the devil, he won't go with mc. Say what

you like, he's a saint compared with you and me. If he
doesn't understand Songs of Confession, it's because he's
never had anything to confess. The third reason—if I
go to the devil—no, I can't tell you the third reason. It's
also the reason why I wear my magnificent trousers. All
the reasons amount to that. If I go to the devil 1 can't
wear those trousers. Never, Maddox, believe me, never
again."

Maddox smiled, and, unlike Maddox, ^ ^ said one thing
and thought another.
What he said was. " Your trousers, Ricky-tirky, are

of too heavenly a pattern for this wicked world. They
are such stuff as dreams are made of, and their little life

—

"

he paused. What he thought was—" Your way, Ricky-
ticky, is deuced hard for the likes of me. But I'll go with
you as far as I can, my son."
Under the stars they looked into each other's laces and

they knew themselves aright.
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CHAPTER XLIV

JSWDWINE made up for the coldness of his published

utterances by the fervour of his secret coimsel.

His advice to Rickman was, " Beware of the friendship of

little men."
This Rickman understood to be a reflection on Maddox's

ptmtif in the world of letters. He did not care a rap

abou' laddox's position ; but therp. were moments when

it w borne in upon him that Maddox was a bigger man
even than Horace Jewdwine, that his reckless manner poorlj
disgtiised a deeper insight and a sounder judgement. His

work on The Planet proved it every day. And though for

himself he could have desired a somewhat discreeter

champion, he had the highest opinion of his friend's courage

ia standing up for him when there was absolutely nothing

to be gained by it. He had every reason therefore to

be attached to Maddox.
But it was true enough that he knew too many little

men ; men who were at home in that house of bondage

from which he was for ever longing to escape ; men whom
he had met as he had described, sitting contentedly on the

dirty back-stairs of Fleet Street; men who in rubbing

shoulders with each other in that crowded thoroughfare

had had to allow for a great deal of what Maddox called

wear and tear. Those httle men had remained invincibly,

impertiirbably friendly. They knew perfectly well that

be thought them little men, and they delighted in their

great man all the same, more than ever, in fact, since his

new suit of morals j rovided them with a subject of eternal

jest. For Maddox was but human, and he had found

Rickman's phrase too pregnant with humour to be lost.

They were sometimes very funny, those Junior Journalists,

especially on a Saturday night. But Rickman was not
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interested in the unseemly obstacle rac they di|-nified by
the name of a career, and he did not are to m;^ t Ai freely
with young men so litUe concerned abo t rexn \'jie the
dirt and sweat of it. He clung to Mad .ox atui iJ, kin
as the strongest and the clean-st of them all. bvit - ven
they had inspirations that left him cold, and they thought
many things large and important that vere too small lor
him to see. He would have died rather than let eithi r
of them know what he was doing now. He saw with dis-
may that th'jy suspected him of doing something, that their
suspicions excited them most horribly, that they were
watching him

; and he had told Maddux that what he
desired most was peace and quietness.
He found it in the Secret Chamber of the Muse, where

he shut himself up when his work with them was done.
In then., his days and nights were as the days and nights
of God. There he forecast the schemes of dramas yet to
be, dramas no longer neo-classic. And as his geniu-
foresaw the approach of its maturity, it puriiicd an^
emptied itself of the personal passion that obscures the
dramatist s vision of the world. Tliis it did in a spouenre
of Nine and Twenty sonnets, a golden chain that bound
Lucia s name to his whether she would or no. They re-
corded nine and twenty moments in the life of his pas<;ion
from the day of its birth up to the present hour, the hour
of Its purification.

For it was still young in him ; though at this distance of
tune Lucia's unage was no longer one and indivisible.
He had come to think of her as two persons cloth^^d
mj'stenously in the same garment of fiesh. One carried
that garment a httle more conspicuously than the other •

It was by her beauty that she pierced him with the pain of
longing; and not by her beauty only, but ' the marks
of suffering that in his memory still obscured . , She came
before him, and her tragic eyes reproached him with the
intolerable pathos of her fate, making him <;ulTer too
through his exceeding pity. And yet his lonf' g had not
been consumed by pity, but had mingled with it as flamem flajne. Long after he had parted from her, his senses
ached as they recaUed the exquisite movements of ner
Dody. He had only to shut his eyes, and he was aware
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o£ the little rrpple of her shou ders and the flelicate swaying

of her hips. To lie awake in the dark was to see her kneel-

ing at ha side, to feel the fragrance of hei thick braid ot

hair flattened and warmed by her sleep, ant the light touch

of her hands as they covered him. And befo «; that memory

his shame still burnt deeper than his desire.

But this Lucia had no desire *">r hm am no pi* v. Her

countenance, seen even in dreai. ., expressed a calm but

immutable repugnance. No wonder, for -he was only

acquainted with the pitiably inadequate samp'- of him

introduced to h r as Mr. Ri kman of Rii kman's He wa»

aware that she belonged exclusively not only to J wdvvine's

class, but to Jewdwine himself in some wa> '^ way un-

speakably disagreeable to contem, late). If he was not

to think of her as enduring th( abominations of pove'ty,

he must think of her as m.irritid to Jewdwine. Mar ied

to Jewdwine, she wc ild make an end of 1 is friendship as

she had made an ei d of his peace of mind. There had

been moment at the fit' t when he had felt a fierce id

unforgiving i\.^e again<;t ner for th*- annoyance that ,ne

caused him.

But now, uviding li - host of turo iient and * irmentng

memories, there appeared a diilerent i.acia, an invincible

but intima.e presence tha brought v th i a ?'
'
>e of

deliverante and consolation. It wa- ucia herself that

saved him from Lucia. Her eyes w^ fni of discern-

ment and of a infinite tenderness and c. assion. They

kindled in him at desi '• that fulfils itself its own utter-

ance. .

.

[iOt wholly the creature ot his

ired by his memory of certain

ai -mouth, a memory that had all

'r icnce of the other. It was the

uefore the other Lucia, the Lucia

vould divine him still. In a way she

tie other, more real than flesh and

art of him by which he apprehended

Jn the rest. From her he was not and

^, , I ; they belonged to each other, and

«!^ibilityc^ aid he think of this Lucia as married to

or of his friendship for Jewdwine as m anyway
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THE DIVINE FIRE
Affected by her. He wm hers by right of her perfect «om.
prehension of him ; for such comprehension was of the
nature of possession. It was also an assurance of her
forgiveness, if indeed ^he had anything to forgive. Hehad not wronged her; it was the other Lucia he had
wronged. In aU this he never once thought of her as his
aspiration. She would not have desired him to think ofher so, being both too humble and too proud to claim any
part in the genius she divined. But she could not
repudiate all connection with it, because it was in themoments when his genius was most dominant that he had
this untroubled assurance of her presence.
And there in the Secret Chamber he bound her to himby an indestructible chain, the cham of the Nine andTwenty Sonnets.
The question was what should he do with it now that

•t was made ? To dedicate twenty-nine sonnets to Luciawas one thmg to print them was another. If it was in-
evitable that he should thus reveal himself after themanner of poets it was also inevitable that she should
regard a pubhc declaration as an insult rather than an
honour. Ajid he himself shrank from exposing so sacreda thing to the pollution and violence of publicity. There-
lore he took each sonnet as it was written, and hid it ina drawer. But he was not without prescience of their
•himate ^ue. and after all this method of disposalseemed to him somehow unsatisfactory. So he determined
that he would leave the manuscript to Lucia in his wiU
to be afterwards dealt with as she judged best, whethershe chose to pubhsh or to bui r.. In^ thi foiWer^ ths
proceeds might be regarded as partial payment of a debtAnd so two years passed and it was Spring again.
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CHAPTER XLV

THERE are many ways of achieving distinction, but
few are more effectual than a steady habit of

punctuality. By this you may shine even in the appalling

gloom of the underground railway. Among all the women
who wait every morning for the City trains at Gower Street

Station, there was none more conspicuously pimctual
than Miss Flossie Walker. The early clerk who travelled

citywards was always sure of seeing that little figure

on the same spot at the same moment, provided he himself

were punctual and kept a sharp look-out. This you may
be siu-e he took good care to do. To look at Flossie once
was to look again and yet again. And he was fortunate

indeed if his route lay between Moorgate Street Station

and the Bank, for then he had the pleasure of seeing her

sharply threading her way among the traffic, if that can
be said of anything so soft and round as Flossie.

If Flossie's figure was small and round, her face was
somewhat large, a perfect oval moulded in the subtlest

curves, smooth and white moreover, with a tinge of ivory

sallow towards the roots of her black hair. Wonderful
hair was Flos&ie's. In those days she parted it iu the

middle and waved it sjmimetrically on either side of her

low forehead ; she brought it over her ears, covering all

but the tips and the delicate pink lobes ; she coiled it at

the back in an elaborate spiral and twisted it into innumer-
able little curls about the nape of her neck. Unfortunately
that neck was rather short ; but she wore low collars

which made the most of it. And then Flossie's features

were so very correct. She had a correct little nose, neither

straight nor aquiline, but a distracting mixture of both, and
a correct little mouth, so correct and so small that you
wondered how it managed to display so many white teeth
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in one diminutive smile. Flossie's eyes were not as her
mouth

;
they were large, full-lidded, long-lashed, and

blacker than her hair. No wonder if the poor clerk who
passed her on her way to and fro in the City rejoiced as
they looked up at him. She might be going to her work
as he to his, but what with her bright eyes and her blue
nbboM, she looked the very genius of holiday as she went.
At first she was a Uttle subdued and awed by the Bank

and by her own position in it. But when this feeling wore
off, the plump girl rolled into her place with a delicious
abandonment. Flossie was one of fifty girls who sat
row after row, at long flat desks covered with green cloth!A soft monotonous light was reflected from the cream-
coloured walls against which Flossie's head stood out with
strikmg effect, like some modem study in black and
morbid white. You would have picked her out among
the fifty at once. Hers was the lightest of light labour,
the delicate handling of thousands of cancelled notes-
airy, msubstantial things, as it were the ghosts Ox bank-
notes, released from the gross conditions of the currency.
Towards the middle of the morning Flossie would be im-
meresd in a pale agitated sea of bank-notes. The air would
be fuU of light sounds, always the sharp brisk nistline of
the notes, and now and then a human undertone, or towards
lunch time, a breath that was like a sigh. A place t«
CTow light-headed in if you began to think about it.
Happily no thought was required beyond the intelligence
that lives m sensitive finger-tiiJs. It was ahnost mechani-
cal labour, and for that Flossie had more than a taste,
she had a positive genius. It was mechanical labour
Idealized and reduced to a fine art, an art in which the
personahty of the artist counted. The work displayed
to perfection the prettiness of Flossie's hands, from the
rapid play of her fingers in sifting, and their httle fluttering
hovermg movements in arranging, to the exquisitely soft
touches of the palms when she gathered all her sheaves
of notes into one sheaf, shaking, caressing, coaxing the
rough edges into hne. Flossie worked with the rhythm
and precision of a machine ; and yet humanly, self-con-
sciously, almost coquettishly, as under the master's eye.

But aU this was of yesterday To-day Flossie wai
34S
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different. She was not quite lo precise, so pnnctiia] as
she had been. Something had gone wrong with the bright

little mechanism. It worked erraticaUy, now under
protest, and now with spurts of terrifying activity. Hie
fine fly-wheels of thought had set off whirring on their

own account and had got mixed up with the rest of the
machinery. Flossie had begun to philosophise, to annoy
destiny with questions. There was time for that in the

afternoon when the worst of the sorting was done. She
was in the stage of doubt so attractive in philosophers and
women, asking herself : Is knowledge possible ? And
if so, what do I icnow ? She was aware that there are cer-

tain insurpassable limits to htunan knowledge ; all the

same, woman-like, she raised herself on tip-toe, and tried

to peep over the boundaries. What did she know ? She
knew that somebody pitied her, because, poor little woman,
she had to earn her own living like a man. Well, she would
not have to do that if he—if he—Yes, and if he didn't ?

And how was she to know ? And yet, and yet she had an
idea. Anybody may have aii idea. Then the long desks

became the green tables where Flossie gambled with fate

;

trying—trying—trying to force the invisible hand.
For with Flossie it was spring-time too. Under the little

clerk's correctness and demureness there ran ard mingled
with her blood the warm undercurrent of a dream. The
dream had come to her many springs ago ; and as Flossie

grew plumper and rosier it grew plump and rosy too.

To be married (to a person hitherto unspecified in fancy,

whose . stares remained a blur or a blank), to be the mis-

tress of a dear little house (the house stood out very clear

in Flossie's fancy), and the mother of a dear little girl (a

figure ever present to her, complete in socks and shoes and all

the delicious details of its dress). Compared with that

vision of Flossie's, no dream was ever so soft, so rosy and
so yomig.
And now in the Spring-time all her being moved softly

imder the current of the dream. Flossie's fancy did not
associate it consciously with Keith Rickman (she would
have blushed if the association had been made apparent
to her) ; the Spring did that for her, mingling with her blood.

Meanwhile, as Flossie dreamed, the same hour every
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week-day morning Ricknuui was awakened by the saaie
sounds, the click of the door-latch in the bedroom OTer-
head and the patter of a girl's feet on the stairs. He knew
it was Miss Flossie Walker going down to early breakfast.
And when he heard it he turned in his bed on the side
farthest from the window and sighed. Such a deep un-
happy sigh.

Lucia had delivered him from Lucia, but there were other
troubles from which she could not save him. Not, in the
warm spring days, from the newly awakened trouble of
his youth ; not, in the sleepless summer nights, from the
brief but reciurent tyranny of sense, and not from the
incessant hunger of the heart. Though it was she who
had created that hunger in him, i. was not (at five and
twenty) to be satisfied by the mere image of her, however
vividly present to him. He was only five and twenty,
and the spring had come with its piercing sweetness, its
irresistible deUcate lure, to the great stirring, melting,
and unbinding of his manhood. He could be faithful to
Lucia for ever in his soul ; but there were moments in
this season when he was aware of a distinct cleavage be-
tween his soul and his senses.

It seemed to him that Miss Flossie Walker lay in wait
for him in just those moments, with the secret but in-
fallib'e instinct of the creatures whom the Spring touches
to its own uses. He could not blame her. Flossie was
innocent, being but the unconscious handmaid of the
Spring.

It was not because Lucia was for ever absent and Flossie
for ever on the spot. At first he was unaware of the danger
that lurked for him in Flossie's ways, because his soul in
its love for Lucia was so utterly secure. At first the sighs
were all on Flossie's account

; poor Flossie, who had to be
*p so early while he settled himself for another luxurious
slumber. At first he only pitied Flossie. He thought of
her at odd moments as a poor little girl (rather pretty)
who worked too hard and never had any fun to speak of

;

but the rest of the time he never thought of her at all.
And in the early days of their acquaintance. Miss Flostie

Walker (then only an apprentice to a firm of type-writers
in Holborn) was very much to be pitied. He could te-
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member how she had come (a little while before that
memorable Bank holiday) to Mrs. Downey's boarding-

house, a plump but rather anaemic maiden, black-haired,

and demure. He had begun by talking to her at table,

because she sat next to him, and he had ended, if there

ever is an end to these things, by taking her to matin6es,
mcture-gaUeries, restaurants, and the British Museum.
The girl was so young, so confiding, and so obviously
respectable, that he was careful to keep to the most
guileless of middle-class entertainments. A few weeks
of this existence brought shy smiles and a Uvely pL.y of

dimples on Flossie's face. She grew plumper stUl, less

anaemic, though hardly less demure. A few months,
and Flossie's beauty flowered and expanded, she began
to dress as became it, entering into rivalry with Miss Ada
Bishop, until it dawned on him that Flossie was really,

m her own place and way, a very engaging Uttle creature.

About this time Flossie's circumstances had improved
as much as her appearance. Her father had been a clerk

in the Bank of England, and on his death she obtained a
post there as a sorter. That position gave Flossie both
dignity and independence ; it meant Ught work and hours
which brought hope with them every day towards three

o'clock. Under these circumstances Flossie's beauty went
(m flowering and expanding, till she became more than ever
a thing of danger and disaster.

Her intunacy with Bfr. Rickman, which had lapsed

lately, owing to his increasing passion for soUtude and
separation, revived suddenly in the spring of ninety-five.

It happened in this manner. With the spring, Mrs.

Downey's was once more agitated by the hope of the Bank
holiday, and Mr. Spinks inquired of Rickman if he were
go''ng out of town for Easter. (Rickman was incautiously

dining that evening at the general table.) But Rickman
wasn't going out of town. He said he thought of going
somewhere up the river. He had also thought, though he
did not say so, that in fulfilment of an ancient promise
he would take Miss Flossie to the play on Saturday after-

noon. Yet when it cmne to the point he had some diffidence

in asking her. She might not think it proper.

It was Mr. Soper who precipitated his resolve. He
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wanted to know if Rickman had made up a party for the

River, and 'ad any companion ?

No. He hadn't made up a party. Thanks, awluDy.

He was going by Himself.

Mr. Soper didn't think now that was a very enjoyable

way of spendin' a Bank holiday.

He put it that if it was Rickman's intention to hire a

tow-boat, it wouldn't be at all a bad idea if he, Soper,

and Mr. Spinks, say, were to join.

As Soper's incredible suggestion sank mto hrni, tne

expression of Rickman's face was pitiable to see. It was

then that casually, as if the idea had only just occurred

to him, he wondered whether Miss Walker would by any

chance care for a mating ticket for the play? He was

anxious to give his offer an uncertain and impromptu

character, suggesting that Miss Walker must be torn

between her many engagements, and have mating tickets

in large numbers up the sleeve of her charming blouse.

Flossie was so shy that when you spoke to her she never

answered all at once ; so shy that when she spoke to you

she never turned her head to look at you, but left you to

judge of the effect you made on her by the comers of her

mouth and eyes. So now he had to look very carefully

at her to see whether she were saying yes or no. Casually

again (as if this course were not necessarily involved m
acceptance) he inquired whether he might have the

pleasure of taking her.

Miss Bishop looked another way. Her loose mouth

hung desirous. (Miss Bishop's face was flagrantly frank,

devoid of all repose. None of these people had any repose

about them except Flossie.) Flossie was dubious and

demure. Was he quite sure it was a pleasure ? He

protested that in a world where few things where certain,

that, at any rate, admitted of no doubt. Flossie de-

Uberated whether this further step were or were not a

departure from her ideal of propriety. And it was not

until he showed signs of retracting his proposal that she

intimated her consent. But as for pleasure, if Flossie

-were pleased she did not allow it to appear. And although

her heart beat excitedly under her blue blouse, it was on

the side that was not next to Mr. Rickman.
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Then Miss Roots began to talk of incomprehensible
things excitedly. So excitedly, that she had, for

the moment, quite a colour. And while they talked,

all the other boarders turned in their places and
watched Mr. Rickman as if he had been some wonderful
enchanter ; Mr. Soper alone emphasizing by an attitude

Ids entire aloofness from the general interest.

And all the time Miss Roots was talking, Flossie, without
saying a word, contrived to seize upon the disengaged

portion of his mind. He wondered what she was thinlang

about.

She was thinking, first, that it really paid to put on your
best blouse every evening. Next, iha.t it wasn't worth
while if he would keep on talking to the lady on his right.

Then that she couldn't decide the point until she knew
where he was going on Sunday.
That she never knew ; but she went to the play with

him on Saturday, and on many Saturdays after that.

There was nobody so gay that spring as Flossie.

Coming fresh to Flossie after a long estrangement,

Rickman couldn't recognize her from his old account of

her as a poor httle girl who worked too hard and never

had any fun to spesdc of. In so describing her, no doubt
he had been influenced by the melancholy of his earlier

mood. But there were other reasons why he still insisted

ou regarding her in this pathetic light. It provided him
with several very agreeable sensations, and the most agree-

able of all was the voluptuous passion of pity. It kept
him detached, always in the superior position of a bene-

factor. Benefactor, indeed 1 He was in a fair way of

becoming Flossie's deity, her Providence, the mystic source

of theatre-tickets and joy. No really brave man ever

shrinks from the dangers of apotheosis, when the process

involves no loss of personal dignity. And apart from the

gratification of his natural healthy vanity, Rickman's
heart was touched by the thought that the Uttle thing

turned to him instinctively for all her innocent pleasures.

Then all at once the innocent pleasures ceased. They
ceased just as Flossie's palpitating heart told her that

she was really making an impression on this singularly

unimpressionable young man. She knew it by the sudden
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1

softening of his voice as he spoke to her, by the curious

brilliant dilation of his eyes as they followed her about the

room. For after much easy practice on Mr. Spinks she

knew precisely by what movements and what glances

she co'jld best produce these interesting effects. And
yet nothing could be farther from Flossie's fancy than
flirtation. The httle clerk was nothing if not practical,

even under the tender impulse of her dream.
Flossie was determined that whatever else she failed in

she would not fail in her woman's trade. She would have
considered herself disgraced by such bankruptcy. Not
that she feared it. Nature had started her with a sufficient

capital of fascination, and at Ifrs. Downey's she had, so

to speak, established a connection. And now it seemed there

had come a period of depression. It still rained tickets,

more tickets Uian ever, but there was no Mr. Rickman
to esc<^ her to the concert or the play ; Mr. Rickman
always had another engagement, never specified. No Mr.
Rickman to take her into the suburbs on a Sunday ; Mr.
Rickman was off, goodness knew where, scouring the

country on his bicycle. No Mr. Rickman to talk to her

at dinner ; Mr. Rickmaii took all his meals in his own room
now. For these and all other delinquencies his invariable

excuse was that he was busy ; and Flossie, mind you,

was sharp enough to see through that.

No. Mr. Rickman had changed, suddenly, unaccount-
ably, without a moment's warning. First of all, the other

boarders noticed that he had become most frightfuUy

irritable in his temper. He had not been over polite to

any of them lately, but to her he was insufferably rude,

most ungentlemanly, she called it. He would pretend
not to see her if by any chance she looked his way, not to

hear her if by any chance she spoke to him. Once (they

were quite alone) he had broken off in the middle of an
exciting conversation and rushed out of the room, out of

the house. She saw hira over the balcony railings, walking
up and down the street like a lunatic, with his hands thrust

down into his pockets and no hat on. And he was not only
ungentlemanly but positively unkind. If they met on
the stairs (somehow they did this very often) he would
draw himself up flat against the wall as if he was afraid
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of the frill of her dress touching him. If she came into
the drawing-room he would walk out of it ; or if he stayed,
it was only to sit staring at her (poor innocent little Flossie,
who was so pretty> vith an ugly scowl on his face. There
were times when p^or innocent little Flossie said to herself
that she positively believed he hated her. And she was
so innocent that she couldn't think what she had done
to make him hate her.

She was right about the hatred. An indignant anger
was certainly what he felt when he first realized that she
had power to make him feel at all. Her prettiness tor-
mented him ; therefore he hated her, and everything
about her. He hated the sound of her little tongue up-
raised among the boarders, and of her little feet running
up and down the stairs. He hated every glance of hei black
eyes and every attitude and movement of her plump little

body. **Iore than all he hated the touch of her soft arms
as they stirred against him at the tightly packed dinner-
table. Therefore he avoided the dinner-table, and the
drawing-room ; he avoided as far as possible the hotise,
filled as it was with the disastrous presence. He fatigued
himself with excesses of walking and cycling, in the hope
that when he flung himself into his bed at midnight he
would be too tired to feel. And sometimes he was.
At last pc^r Flossie, weary of conjecture, unbent so far

as to -"^ek c iscl of Miss Bishop. For Miss Bishop gave
you dnde ^and that on the subject of "gentlemen"
there was nothing that she did not know. It was a httle
humiliating, for only a month ago Flossie had said to her
in strctest confidence, " I feel it in my bones, Ada, that
he's )ing to come forward liiis spring."

A(..i laughed coarsely, but not unkindly, at the tale of
her perplexity. Ada had every reason to be sympathetic

;

for Mr. Rickman once securely attached, Mr. Spinks would
be lonely, unappropriated, free. " Don't you worry,'
said she, " he's all right."

" All right ? Can't you see how frightfully rude he is

to me ?
"

" I should think I did see it. A jolly lot you know about
gentlemen. You've nothing to go on when they're so ever-
lastingly polite, but when they turn mad like that all of
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A sudden, yoa may be sore they're coming to the pofait.

To tell von the truth, I didn't use to think you'd
very much chance, Flossie ; but when I saw him walk out
«f the room the other day, I said to myself, ' She'$ sot
tat I

" I wish I knew. I don't want it hanging on for ever."
" It won't. If he doesn't propose in May, he will in

June, when you've got a new dress and a new hat."
Flossie shook her head despairingly. " I wonder,"

said she, " what I'd really better do. I think sometimes
I'd better go away."

" Well, sometimes that does fetch them ; and then,
again, sometimes it doesn't. It's risky. Some girls,"

she added reflectively, " try doing their hair another way
;

but I wouldn't, if I was you. That's risky, too. If they're
really fond of you, as often as not it only puts them off."

" Then what am I to do ?
"

*' If you take my advice," said Miss Bishop, " you'll not
4o anything. You'll just go on the same as before, as if

you hadn't noticed anything out of the way."
And Flossie went on just the same as before, with the

result that every morning Mr. Rickman sighed more and
more heavily as he heard the early patter of those feet
upon the floor.
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CHAPTER XLVI

FLOSSIE had been working with one eye on the clock

all afternoon. At the closing hour she went out

into Lothbury with the other girls ; but instead of going

up Moorgate Street as usual, she turned out of Prince's

Street to her right, and thence made her way westward as

quickly as she could for the crowd. It was September, a

day when it was good to be out of doors at that hour. The

sunlight filtered into the dusty thoroughfare from the west,

on her left the sprawling mounted legends over the shops

were so many gold blazons on an endless field of grey ; on

her right, a little way ahead, the tall plane-tree in Wood
Street hung out its green leaves over Cheapside like a

signal. Thither Flossie was bound.

As she sidled out of the throng into the quiet little lane,

Mr. Rickman came forward, raising his hat. He had been

waiting under the plane-tree for twenty minutes, and was

now beguiling his sylvan solitude with a cigarette. Two
years had worked a considerable change in his appearance.

His face had grown graver and clearer cut. He had lost

his hectic look and had more the air of a man of the world

than of a young poet about town. To Flossie's admiration

and delight he wore an irreproachable frock-coat and

shining hiien ; she interpreted these changes as corres-

ponding with the improvement in his prospects, and judged

that the profession of Uterature was answering fairly well.

They shook hands seriously, as if they attached import-

ance to these trifles. " Am I dreadfully late ? " she asked.
" Dreadfully." He smiled with one corner of his mouth,

holding his cigarette firmly in the other, while he took from

her the httle cape she carried over her arm.
" I expect I've kept you waiting a good bit ?

'* A keen

observer of Flossie's face might have detected in it a faintly
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triumphant appreciation of the fact. " I'm awfuUy sorry

I got behind-hand and had to stay till I'd finished up."
Never mind, Flossie, it don't matter. At any rate it's

worth it." The words implied that Mr. Rickman's time
was valuabk;, otherwise he would not have given it to

Flossie. " Wiiere shall we go, and what shall we do ?
"

" 1 don't much care."
" Shall we have tea somewhere while we're making up

our minds ?
"

" Well—1 wouldn't mind. I hadn't time to get any at

the Bank."
" All right. Come along." And they plunged into

Cheapside again, he breasting the stream, making a passage
for her. They found a favourite confectioner's in St.

Paul's Churchyard, where they had sometimes gone before.

He noticed that she took her seat with rather a weary air.

" Floss, j'ou must come for a walk on the Embankment.
You look as if you didn't get out enough. Why will you go
«p and down in that abominable undergroimd ? You're
awfully white, you know."

" I never had a red face."
" Then what's the matter ?

"

** Nothing, I shall be better when I've had my tea.**

She had her tea, which after a proper protest on her part
was paid for by Hickman. Then they turned into the

cathedral gardens, where it was still pleasant under the
trees. 'Thus approached from the north-east, the building
rose up before them in detached incoherent masses, the
curve of its great dome broken by the line of the north
transept seen obliquely from below. It turned a for-

bidding face citywards, a face of sallow stone blackened by
immemorial grime, while the north-west columns of the
portico shone almo<«t white against the nearer gloom.

" It's clever of it to look so beautiful," murmured Rick-
man, " when it's so infernally ugly." He stood for a few
minutes, lost in admiration of its eccentricity. Thus in-

terested, he was not aware that his own expression had
grown somewhat abstracted, impersonal and cold.

" I call that silly," said Flossie, looking at him out of

the comer of her black eyes. Had he come there to pay
attention—to the Cathedral ?
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"Do you? Why?"
" Because—I suppose you wouldn't say I was beautiful

U I were—^well, downright ugly ?
"

" I might, Flossie, if your ugliness was as characteristic,

as suggestive as this."

Flossie shrugged her shoulders (not, he thought, a pretty

action in a lady with so short a neck). To her St. Paul's

was about as beautiful as the Bank and infinitely less

" suggestive." Mr. Rickman interpreted her apathy as

fatigue and looked about for a lo ly seat. They found
one under the an^le of the transept.

" Let's sit donn here," he sai( ;
" better not exert our-

selves violently so soon after tea.'

"For all the tea I've hid, it \%ouldn't matter," said

Flossie as if resenting an ignoble implication. Rickman
laughed a little uncomfortably and blushed. Perhaps she

had hardly given him the right to concern himself with

these intimate matters. Yet from the very first his feeling

for Flossie had shown itself in minute cares for her physical

well-being. They sat for a while in sik-nce. A man passed

them smoking ; he turned his head to look back at the girl,

and the flying ash from his cigarette lighted on her dress.
" Confound the brute !

" said Rickman, trying to brush

away the obnoxious powder with a touch which would
have been more effectual if it had been less of a caress. She
shiveied slightly, and he put her cape gently about her

shoulders. A curious garment, Flossie's cape, made of

some thin grey-blue stuff, with gold braid o?i the collar,

cheap, pretty and a little vulgar.
" There's not much warmth in that thing," he said,

feeling it with his fingers.
" I don't want to be warm, thank you, a day like this,"

she retorted, pushing back the cape. For, though it was
no longer spring, Flossie's dream tugged at hei heart-

strings. There was a dull anger against him in her heart.

At that moment Flossie could have fought savagely for

her dream.
WTiat could have made her so irritable, poor little girl ?

She didn't look well ; or—perhaps it was her work. He
was sorry for all women who worked. And Flossie—she

was such an utter woman. That touch of exaggeration in
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the curves of her soft figure made her irresistiUy, super*
Utively feminine. To be sure, as he had hinted in that
unguarded moment, her beauty was of the land that sug*
gests nothing more interesting than itself. Yet there
were times when it had power over him, when he was help*

less and stupid before it. And now, as he leaned back
looking at her, his intellect seemed to melt away gradually
and merge in dreamy sense. They sat for a while, still

without speaking ; then he suddenly bent forward, gazing
into her eyes.

" What is it, Flossie ? Tell me."
Flossie turned away her face from the excited face

approaching it.

" Tell me."
" It's nothing. Can't you see I'm only tired. I've 'ad

a hard day."
" I thought you never had hard days at the Bank ?

"

" No. No more we do^not to speak of."
" Then it's something you don't like to speak of. I say

—

have the other women been worrying you ?
" *

" No, I should think not indeed. Catch any one trying
that on with me !

"

" Then I can't see what it can be."
" I daresay you can't. You don't know what it is I

It's not much, but it's the same thing day after day, day
after day, till I'm sick and tired of it all ! I don't see any
end to it either."

" I'm so sorry. Floss," said Rickman in a queer thick
voice. She had turned her face towards him now, and
its expression was inscrutable—to him. To another man
it would have said that it was all very well for him to be
sorry ; he could put a stop to it soon enough if he liked.

" Oh—you needn't be sorry."
" Why not ? Do you think I don't care ?

"

Immense play of expression on Flossie's lace. She bit
her lip ; and that meant that he miglit care no end, or he
mightn't care a rap, how was she to know ? She smiled a
bitter smile as much as to say that she didn't know, neither
did she greatly care. Then her lips quivered, whico meant
that if by any chance he did care, it was a cruel shame to
leave a {xwr girl in the dark.
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About the Bank?"
I shan't stand it much longer,

of these days ; see if I don't'*

I know I can't

she said at last. " Yott

I shaU fling it

np some "
'

' , .

" Would that be wise ?
"

" I don't know whether it's wise or not.

go on like this for ever."
" Yes, but would anj^hing else be better, or even half a»

good ? You didn't get much fun out of that last place*

you know."
" Well, for all the fun I get out of that old Bank, I might

as well be in w ladies' boarding school. If I thought it

would end in anything—but it won't."
'' How do you know ? It may end in your marrying a

big fat manager."
•• Don't be sUly."
** Supposing you knew it would end some day, not

necessarily in marrying the manager, would you mind going

on with it ?
"

She looked away Irom him, and tears formed under her

eyelashes, the vague light tears that never fall. " There'*

no use my talking of flinging it up. I'm fixed there for

good."
" Who knows ? " said Rickman ; and if Flossie's eyes

had been candid they would have said, " You ought to

know, if anybody does." Whatever they said, it made
him shudder, with fear, with shame, but no, not with

hatred. " Poor Flossie," he said gently ; and there was a

pause during which Flossie 'ooked more demure than ever

after her little outburst. She had seen the look in his

eyes that foreboded flight.

He rose abruptly. " Do you know, I'm awfully sorry,,

but I've got an appointment at half-past five to meet i

fellow in Fleet Street."

'ihe fellow was Maddox ; but the appointment, he had

made it that very minute, which was the twenty-fiftk

minute past five.

They went their ways ; he to Fleet Street, and she home.

Maddox did not turn up to the appointment and Rickman

had to keep it with himself. As the result of the interview

he detertnmed to try the effect of a little timely absence.

He dkl not attempt to conceal from himself that he was
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really most horriblv afraid ; his state of mind or raowr
txxiy (for the disorda- was purely physical) was such that

he positively dared not remain in the same house with

Flossie another day. What he needed was change of air

and scene. He approached Mrs. Downey with a shame-

faced air, and a tale of how he was seedy and thought if he

could get away for a week it would set him up. It seemed

to him that Mrs. Downey's manner conveyed the most

perfect comprehension of his condition. He did not care

;

he was brought so low that he could almost have confided

m Mrs. Downey. " Mark my words," said the wise woman
to the drawiiig-room. " He'll be back again before the

week's up." And as usual, little Flossie marked them.

He walked out to Hampstead that very evening and

engaged rooms there by the week, on the understanding

that he might require them for a month or more. He did

not certainly know how long the cure would take.

Hampstead is a charming and salubrious suburb, and
Jewdwine was really very decent to him while he was there,

but in four days he had had more of the cure than he

wanted. Or was it that he didn't want to be cured ?

Anj'way a week was enough to prove that the flight to

Hampstead was a mistake. He had now an opportunity

of ol:»er\'ing Miss Flossie from a judicious distance, with

the rosuJt that her image was seen through a tender wash
of atiT\D«tpherp at the precise moment when it acquired

relief, le began to miss her morning greetings, the soft

touch of her banc vhen they said good-night, and the

voice that seemed to be always saying, " How orf'ly good

of you," " Thanks orf'ly, Mr. Rickman, I've had a lovely

day." He hadn't given her many lovely days lately, poor

little girl.

At the end of the week, coming up from Fleet Street,

instead of making straight for the Hampstead Road as he

ought to have done, he found himself turning aside in the

direction of Tavistock Place. The excuse that he made to

himself was that he wanted a book that he had left behind

at Mrs. Downey's. Now it was not in the least likely that

he had left it in the dining-room, nor yet in the drawing-

room, but it was in those places that he thought of looking

first. Not finding what he wanted, he went on dejectedly
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to the second floor, feeling that he mutt fulfil the 4uest

that justified his presence. And there in his study, in,

yes, in it, as far in as anybody could get, by the bookcase

next the window, Flossie was sitting ; and sitting (if you

could believe it) on the floor ; sitting and moving her hands

along the shelves as familiarly as you please. Good

Heavens ! if she wasn't busy dusting his bool.s !

Flossie didn't see him, for she had her back to the door ;

and he stood there on the threshold for a second, just

looking at her. She wore a loose dark-blue overall evi-

dently intended to wrap her up and conceal her. Bat so

far from concealing her, the overall, tucked in and

smoothed out, and altogether adorably moulded by her

crouching attitude, betrayed the full but tender outline

of her body. Her face, all but the white curve of her

cheek and forehead, was hidden from him, but he could see

the ivory bistre at the nape of her bowed neck, with the

deUcate black tendrils of her curls clustering above it. Her

throat, as she stooped over her task, was puckered and

gathered, like some mcredibly soft stuff, in little folds under

her chin. He drew in his breath with a sighing sound

which to Flossie was the first intimation of his presence.

To say that Flossie rose to her feet would be a misleading

description of her method. She held on to the edge of a

booksnelf by the tips of her fingers and drew herself up from

the floor, slowly, as it were by some mysterious unfolding

process, not ungraceful. She turned on him the wide

half-mischievous, half-frightened eyes of a child caught

this time in some superb enormity.
" Flossie," he said with an affectation of severity, " what

have you been doing ?
"

^^

She produced her duster gingerly. " You can sec,'^

said she, " only I didn't mean you to catch me at it."

She knelt down by the fire-place and gave her duster a

little flick up the chimney. " I never, never in all my life

saw such a lot of dust. I can't think how you've gone on

living with it."

He smiled. " No more can I, Flossie. I don't know

how I did it."

"Well, you haven't got to do it, now. It's all per-

fectly sweet and clean."
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"It's aU perfectly iweet, I know that, dear." She
turned towards the door but not without a dissatisfied

kx)7i back at the bookcase she had left " Aren't yoa
going to tet me thank you ?

"

" You needn't. I was only helping Mrs. Downey."
•• Oh "

" She's been having a grand turn-out while you were

away."
" The deuce she has

'*

" Oh, you needn't be frightened. Nobody's touched

your precious books but me. I wouldn't let them."
" WTiy wouldn't you let them ?

"

" Be-cause—Oh, I say, it's six o'clock ; are you going

to stay ?
"

"Perhaps. Why?"
" Because I'd only one more shelf to dust and then I'd

*ave finished. I—I'm in rather a hurry."
" Why won't you stay and dust it now ?

"

" Well—you know—" She took one step inside the

room timidly, then another, and stood still.

" Is it me you're afraid of ? I'll sit outside, on the

stairs, if you'd rather."
" How silly

! " She removed an invisible atom of dust

from a chair as she spoke ; as much as to say she was in-

spired solely by the instinct of order.

The dimmutive smile played about the corners of her

mouth. " Miss Roots said I'd better not meddle with

your books."
" Did she ? Th. n Miss Roots is a beast."
" She seemed to think I didn't know how to dust them."
" Perhaps she's right. T say, suppose you let me see."

And Flossie, willingly cnjoled, began again, and, as he

saw with horror, on his hoarded relics of the Harden
library. " No, Flossie," he said, with a queer change in

his voice. " Not those." But Flossie's fingers moved
along their tops with a delicacy born of the incessant mani-

pulation of bank notes. All the same, she did do it

wrong, for she dusted towards the backs instead of away
from them. But he hadn't the heart to correct her. He
watched a moment ; then he pretended to be looking for

the book he had pretende<I he wanted to find ; then he sat
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down and pretended to write a letter wliilst Flossie went on

dusting, skilfully, delicately. She even managed to get

through ten volumes of his own Bekker's Plato without

damage to the beautiful but perishing Russia leather.

That made it all the more singular that the back of the

eleventh volume should come off suddenly with a rip.

She gave a little try of dismay. He looked up, and she

came to him holding the book in one hand and its back

in the other. She really was a little frightened. " Look,"

she said, " I didn't think it would have gone and done Uke

that."
•• Oh, I say. Flossie

'*

" I'm orf'ly sorry." Her mouth dropped, not unbe-

•omingly ; her eyes were so liquid that he could have sworn

they had tears in them. She looked more than ever like

an unhappy child, standing beside him in her long straight

•veraU. ''^And I wouldn't let anybody look at them but

ne."
" Why wouldn't you ? I've asked you that before,

Flossie—why wouldnH you?" He took the book and

its mutilated fragment from her, and held both her hands

ita his.
" Because I knew you were fond enough of them."

"And is there anything I wasn't fond enough of—do

you think ?

"

" I don't think ; I know."
" No, you know nothing, you know nothing at all about

anything. What did you think ?
"

^'
I thought you hated me."

•• Hated you ?
"

" Yes. Hated me like poison."

He put his arms about her, gathering her to him ! He
drew her head down over his heart. " I hate you like

this—and this—and this." he said, kissing in turn her

forehead, her eyelids and her mouth. He held her at arm's

fcngth and gazed at her as if he wondered whether they

were the same woman, the Flossie he had once known,

and this Flossie that he had kissed. Then he led her to

the sofa, and drew her down by his side, and hcid her

hands to keep her there. And yet he felt that it was he

who was being led ; he who was being drawn, he who was
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bein^ held—over the brink of the immeasmable. inexpiable
f'lly. In all this his genius remained alone and apart,
unmoved by anything he did or said, as if it knew that
through it all the golden chain still held.
Her mouth quivered. " II you didn't hate me, why

were you so rude to me, then ? " was the first thing she
said.

" Because I loved you when I didn't want to love you,
and it was more than I could stand. And because—
l>ecause I didn't know it. But you knew it." he said almost
savagely. It seemed to him that his tongue refused the
guidance of his brain.

" I'm sure I didn't know ansrthing of the sort." Her
mouth quivered again ; but this time it was with a smile.
" Why not ? Because I didn't say so in a lot of stupid

words ? You art Uteral. But surely you understood ?

Not just at first, of course ; I didn't care a bit at first : I
didn't care till long after."

" Long after what ? " Flossie was thinking of Miss
Poppy Grace on the balcony next door.

Never mind what."
Flossie knew all alxjut Miss Poppy Grace, and she ». Jn't

mind at all.

" Would I be here now if I didn't love you ? " He still
had to persuade himself that this was love. It seemed
mcredible.

Rubbish—you know you only came to look at those
silly old books," said Flossie, nodding contemptuoufiy
towards the bookcase.

" Did you imagine I was in love with them ? And
think of all the things we've done together. Didn't you
know ? Didn't you lecl it coming on ?

"

" I know you've been orf'ly good—orf'ly. But as for
anjything else, I'm sure I never thought of it."

'Then think of it now. Or—does that mean that
you don't caro for me ?

"

There was an awful pause. Then Flossie said very
ii.distinctly, s) indistinctly that he had to lean his face to
hers to catch the words, " No, of course it doesn't." Her
voice cleared suddenly. "But if you didn't hate me.
why did you go away ?

"
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** I went away because I was 01."

** And are you any better ?
"

•• Yes, I think I'm better. I think I'm nearly all right

now. I might say I'll undertake never to be ill again, at

least, not if you'll marry me."

At these words his genius turned and looked at him with

eyes ominous and aghast. He had a vision of another

woman kneeling beside a hearth as her hands tended a

dying fire. And he hardly saw the woman at his side as

he drew her to him and kissed her again because of the

pain at his heart. And Flossie wondered why in that

moment he did not look at her.

He was looking now. And as he looked his genius hid

his face.
" You knew that was what I wanted ?

"

She shook her head slowly. " What does that mean ?

That you didn't know ? Or that you won't ? But yo«

wiU, Flossie ?

"

,. u
As he drew her to him a second time the old terror woke

in his heart ; but only for a moment. For this time

Flossie kissed him of her own accord, with a kiss, not

passionate like his own, but sweet and fugitive. It was

like a reminder of the transience of the thing he sought,

a challenge rousing him to assert its immortality.

He put her from him, and stooped over his own out

stretched arms and clasped hands ; staring stupidly at the

floor. When he spoke again it was haidly, incisively, as a

man speaks the truih he hates. " Do you know what this

means i* It means waiting."

"Waiting?"
" Yes. I'm not a bit well off, you know ; I couldn t

give you the sort of home you ought to have just yet. I'd

no business to say anything about it ; but somehow I

thought you'd rather know. And of course I've no busi-

ness to ask you, but—will you wait ?
"

'• Well—if we must, we must."
" And if it means working at that beastly Bank for

another year, do you think you can keep it up so long ?
"

"I'll try to."

She leaned towards him, and they sat there, holding

each other's hands, looking into each other's eyes, hearing

3^7
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nothing, feeling nothing, but the beating of their oirn

riotous hearts.

It was love as nature loves to h^.ve it. It was also what
Ben call honest love. But in the days when he had
loved dishonestly, Le had never slipped from Pon>y GraorS
aide with such a sense of m sery and solitude and shama
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CHAPTER XLVII

THE game was over and Flossie had won. She had

forced Fate's hand, or rather, Mr Rickman's. Not

by any coarse premeditated methods; Flossie was too

subtly feminine for that. She had trusted rather to the

inspiration of the moment, and when her beautif*il womanly
emotions gave her the opening she had simply followed it,

that was all. And could anything have been more correct ?

She had not " (riven herself away " once by word or look.

With true maidenly modesty she had hidden her own
feelings until she was perfectly sure of Mr. Rickman's.

There was nothing—nothing to make her feel ashamed

wlien she looked back upon that day ; a reflection from

which she derived much consolation afterwards.

It gave her courage to fly downstairs to Mrs. Downey's

private room where that lady sat doing her accounts, to

lean over the back of i'rs. Downey's chair and to whisper

into her ear, " I've been dusting Mr. Rickman's )ooks.

He caught mt, at it."

Mrs. Downey could not have shown more excitement

if Flossie had told her that the kitchen boiler had burst.

" Flop^ic ' My goodness, whatever did he say ?
"

" He didn't mir a one bit. Only—you won't te'l him you

told me not to :.ouch them, will you, Mrs. Downey ?
"

She brought her soft blushing clieek close to Mrs. Downey's

and the warmth of it told her tale.

And Mrs. Downey promised not to tell, pardoning the

subterfuge for love's sake, which excuses all. " Has he

gone, Flossie ?" she in.^ui ed anxiously.
" No. He's not going. He's come back for good."
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" There t Didn't I mv he would I

"

" And what d'vou think." Mid Flossie, uttinc down and
spteading her plump arm on the secretary all over the

accounts. " He's done it. He did it up there."

Mrs. Downey stared, and Flossie nodded as much as to

say " Fact !

"

" You don't mean to say so ?
"

" Nobody's more surprised than myself."

The rest was kisses and congratulations, wholly mag-
nanimous on Mrs. Downey's part ; for the announcement
of Flossie's engagement cost her one of the gayest, most
desirable, and most remunerative of her brilliant circle.

Mr. Spinks (regarded by himself and everybody else as

permanent) gave notice and vanished from that hour,

carrying with him the hopes of Miss Ada Bishop. Mean-
while Flossie (hitherto regarded from a merely decorative

point of view) became a person of considerable importance

m the boarding-house. It was not merely that she was an
engaged young lady ; for, as Miss Bishop pointed out to

her with some natural asperity, anybody can be engaged

;

but she had now the privilege, denied to any other boarder,

of going in and out of Mr. Rickinan's study. She said that

she went in to tidy it ; but strange to say, the more Flossie

tidied it the more hopeless it became. Mr. Rickman's
study was never what you might call a really tidy room

;

but at any rate there had always been a certain repose

about it. And now you could not well imagine a more
unrestful place, a place more suggestive of hurry arid

disorder, of an utter lack of the leisxire in which ideas

ripen and grow gieat.

The table had become a troubled sea of primeval manu-
script, where Mr. Hickman sat with his head in his hands,
brooding over the idce of the waters. He had once
profanely said that God's world was a chaos be had got

to workjon. Now it was his world that wab chaos. A
tempestuous chaos, where things to be weltered in the

wreck of things that were Ritkman's genius, like Nature,

destroyed in order thct it r light create ; yet it seemed to

him that nowadays the destruction was out of all pro-

portion to tt.^ creation. He sighed as he gazed at the

piteous fragments that represented six months' labour

;
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iragmente that wept blood ; the torn and mutilated Unba
of living thoughts ; with here and there huge torsos (4
blank verse, lopped and hewn in the omnipotent fury of a
god at war with his world ; mixed up with undeveloped
and ethereal shapes, the embryos of dreams.
And yet it was not altogether the divine rage of the

artist that had wrought this havoc. The confusion argued
a power at war with itself rather than with its creations

;

the very vastnes of it all suggested a deity tied as to time,
but apparently unshackled as to space. That was it.

There really wasn't as much time as there used to be.

It was in his free evenings and on Sundays that his best
thoughts came to him, the beautiful shy thoughts that
must be delicately courted. And now his free evenings
and his Sundays were given up to the courting of Flossie.

And even on a week-day this was what would happen.
He would rush home early from Fleet Street and settle

down for two hours' work before dinner. Then a fittle

timid knock would be heard at the door, and Flossie would
come in bringing him a cup of tea. He couldn't just swill

it down like a pig and send the dear little thing away. He
had to let her sit and see him drink it, slowly, as if he
thoroughly enjoyed it. Or he would come in (as on that
blessed evening six months ago) and find Flossie dusting
books ; standing perhaps on two tottering hassocks and a
chair, at an altitude perilous to so plump a person. And
Flossie had to be lifted down from the hassocks and
punished with hard kisses, and told not to do it again.
And Flossie would do it again. So that a great deal of time
was 'cft in this way. And with the touch of those soft
i'tr'.e urns about Itis neck demoralization would set in for
t.i*! ^;vening.

And then there 'Aas Flossie's education to be attended
to ; and that took more timf than anything. It meant
that, «u> the November days drew in, he had to read or
talk to Flossie as she sat in his arm-chair with her dear
little feet on his fender, and her dear little hands mending
his socks and shirts and things. They might have been
married for years, only they weren't ; that was what made
it so exciting. Flossie's hands were always mending or
making something (generatly something to wear), and it
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wtt rather strange that it never occurred to «och »^'»y

S^e (very natuTSly offended) didn't put her dear httle

nS aTh^ dSrV two weeks. And for all you could get

SS^ugh in that time it was hardly worth while offenduig

^nnt he was very far wrong in supposing that Flossie

n^v« thoulh? St hb work. She had been thinking a

i^i deralwut U Sely. One cold bright Sunday mommg

^'J^'^S^sl^^m<^ at his door and wajked^^esse^

for the open air. " Aren't you commg for a walk, sue

^^^TottX'^rJlin^y his annoyance or to keep

Eaiifu^iot^

" It depends."
" Depends on what ?

"
„

" Oh on the amount of trouble £ take over it.

" And do they pay you any moi<; for taking trouble ?

" Nofpio^S^.^ I'm sorry to say t.vey frequently pay me

"iku^uLtem^Sto^^^^^^^
to^SSc^ufSiSg for the first time the plump figure

cloS entirely in a new suit of brown, and wearing on ite

head a fSating hat made of something that resembled

SL He trkd to look at it with disapproval, while his

2iddeairSdependently with the amazing question put

*°- Wk Flossie, if you reaUy care anything about

**^'
S4^"? " She stroked down the front of her Jacket

with a deUcious movement of her Uttle hands. Don t

you like it ?
"
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He smiled. " I adore it. It makes you look like a dear

Kttle brown Beaver, as you are." " The Beaver " was only

one of the many names he had for her ; it was suggested

irresistibly by her plumpness, her singularly practical

intelligence, and her secretive ways.
" Then what do you mean by style ? " asked the Beaver

in a challenging tone that forced him to lay down his pen.

" What do I mean by style ? " He explained, moved by

the mad lust for mystification which seizes a man in the

presence of adonble simplicity. " I don't mean anything

in the least resembling a Beaver's coat (there really isn't

any style about a Beaver's coat). And if you want me to say

it's the clothing of your thoughts, I won't. The less

clothing they have the better. It can't be treated as a

Beaver treats its coats. You can put it on and off (I was

putting it on when you came in and interrupted me) ; and

you can mend it, and brush it up a bit ; but you can't

measure it, or make it to order, and when it wears out you

can't get another where you got the first. Style isn't the

clothing, it's the body of j'our thoughts, my Beaver ;
and

in a slap-up, A i style, the style of the masters, my style,

you can't tell the body from the soul."

" If you'd said you couldn't tell the body from the skirt

it would sound Uke sense."

That remark was (for the Beaver) really so witty that he

leaned back in his chair and laughed at it. But the Beaver

was in no laughing hrmour. " Look here," she said, " you

say that if you write those stylish things that take up such

a lot of time, they only pay you less for them."

" Well ?
"

" Well, is it fair of you to go on wTiting them ?

" Fair of me? My dear child, why not ?
"

" Be-cause, if I buy stylish things I have to pay for them.

And I've been buying them long enough, just to please you."
" I don't follow. But I suppose a Beaver has to reason

backwards ; because, you know, all its intelligence is in

its tail."
" Gracious, Keith ! You are a silly."

" I am not alone in my opinion. It's the opinion of some

very eminent zoologists." He drew her gently on his

knee ; raised her veil and looked into her eyes. They were
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(ac lie had often had occasion to notice) of ao deep and

black a black that the iris was mdistinguisliable from the

pupil, and this blackness limited the range of their ex-

pression. They could only teU you what Flossio was feeling,

never wha\ she was thinking; for thought requires a

translucent medium, and the light of Flossie's eyes was

all on the surface. On the other hand, the turns and

movements of her body were always a sufficient indication

of the attitude of her mind. At the present moment,

sitting on Keith's knee, her pose was not one of pure com-

placency. But holding her there, that Utile brown Beaver,

his own unyiexding virile body deliciously aware of the

strange, incredible softness of hers, he wondered whether

it were possible for him to feel anything but tender to a

creature so strangely and pathetically made. Positively

she seemed to melt and grow softer by sheer contact ;
and

presently she smiled a sweet diminutive smile that didn t

uncover more than two of her Uttle white teeth.

" Oh, what a shame it is to treat a Beaver so !
" s^d >ie.

" When are you going to take me for a nice walk ? i aid

ahe. " Any time before Christmas ?
"

" Perhaps. But you mustn't build on it."
^^

"
I don't see that I can build on anything at this rate.

" I suppose a Beaver can't be happy unless it's always

building? That's why some people say it hasn't any

inteUigence at aU. They won't even aUow that it can

build. They think its architectural talent is ill a delusion

and a sham ; because it builds in season and out of season.

Keep it in your study, and it will make a moat round the

hearth-rug with tobacco pouches and manuscripts and

boots—whatever it can lay its hands on. It will even

take the ideas out of a man's head, if it can't find anything

better. Is there any logic in an animal that can do that ?

'

And if Flossie did not understand the drift of these remarla

at least she seemed to understand the kisses that punctuated

them.
But before very long he obtained more light on tne

Beaver's logic, and owned that it was singularly sound.

They managed to put in a great many nice walks between

that Sunday and Christmas. Whenever he could spare

time Kickman made a point of meeting Flossie at the end
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of her day** work. He generaUy waited at the corner

where the long windowkas waU of the Bank stretches

along Prince's Street, iron and implacable. It was too

cold now to sit under the shadow of St. Paul's. Sometimes

they would walk home along Holbom, sometimes Jey
would go down Ludgate HUl and thence on to the Em-

bankment. It was certainly better for Flossie to be out

of doors than in the dingy drawing-room m Tavistock

Place. They could talk freely in the less crowded thorough-

fares : and it was surprising the things they still found

to say to each other all about nothing. Every trace of

Flossie's depression had vanished; she walked with a

brisk step, she chatted gaUy, she laughed the happiest

laughter at the poorest jokes. All was gomg well
;
and

why, oh why could he not let well alone ?

They were walking on the Embankment one day, and she,

for such a correct Uttle person, was mad with mirth, when

he broke out. " Flossie, you little lunatic !
You niight

be going to marry a stock-broker instead of a journalist.

" I'm going to marry a very rich man—for me.
^^

" For you, darling ? A devilish poor one, I'm afraid.

" Oh don't ! We've said enough about that."

" Yes, but I haven't told you everything. Do you know,

I might have been fairly well off by now, if I'd only chosen.

Now there was no need whatever for him to make that

revelation. He was driven to it by vanity. He wanted to

make an impression. He wanted Flossie to see hun m all

his moral beauty.
" How was that ? " she asked with interest.

"
I can't tell you much about it. It was somethmg to

do with business. I got an offer of a thumping big partner-

ship three years ago—and I refused it." .

He had made an impression. Flossie turned on him a

look of wonder, a look uncertain and inscrutable. What

did you do that for ?
"

"I did it because it was right. I didn t hice the

business." . .^ , .,
" That's not quite the same thmg, is it ? ^^

" Not always. It happened :o be in this case.

" Why, what sort of business was it ?
'

•'
It wasn't scavenging, and it wasn't burglary—exact»y.
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he hesitated—" only the secr-d-hand book-

Be-

lt was—'
trade." , ^. , „

" I know—they make a lot of money that way.
" They make too much for my taste sometimes.

sides
"

" Besides what ? " They had turned into an embrasure

of the parapet to discuss this question. They stood close

together looking over the river.

" It isn't my trade. I'm only a bloommg journalist.

" You don't make so very much out of that, do you ?

Is that the reason why we have to wait ?
"

" I'm afraid so. But I hope I shall be somethmg more

than a journalist some day."
" You like writing, don't you ?

"
„

" Yes, Flossie ; I shouldn't be much good at it, if I didn t.

•'
I see." She was looking eastwards away from him,

and her expression had changed; but it was still inscrut-

able. And yet by the turning of her head, he saw her

mind moving towards a conclusion ; but it was impossible

to say whether she reached it by the slow process of in-

duction, or by woman's rapid intuition. Anyhow she had

reached it. Presently she spoke agam. " Could you -till

get that thing, that partnership any time—if you tried ?

" Any time. But I'm not going to try."

She turned round abruptly with an air of almost fierce

determination. " WeU, if / get an offer of a good place,

/ shan't refuse it. I shaU leave the Bank." She spoke as

if so desperate a step would be followed by the mstantaneous

collapse of that institution.
_

He was svjprised to find how uneasy this threat always

made him. The proverbial safety of the Bank had im-

pressed him in more ways than one. And Flossie s post

there had other obvious advantages. It brought her into

contact with women of a better class than her own, with

small refinements, and conventions whiv-.h were not con-

spicuous at Mrs. Downey's.
" Let me implore you not to do that. Heaven knows,

I hate you having to earn your own Uving at all, but I d

rather you did it that way than any other." _ . ,

.

" Why, what difference would it make to you, I should

like to know ?
"
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« It makes all the difference if I jmow >««'« Jj^K•^
»nrk not alaviM yourself to death as some girls do. It

I't'ZlSr^ ^d-and I like the look of those^

I Mwyoi with to-day. They were nice. I'd rather thuJc

of wu working with them than sitting in some hornbte

okrUlTe a min. Promise me you won't go looking out

for anything else."
" All right. I promise.

^^
" No. but—on your honour ? , . . . . ,;,, >r

•• Honour bright. There! Anything for a quietj^h

tSv turned on to the street again. R.ckm. looked

at Ws watch. " Look here, we're both late for ^-
supposing we go and dine somewhere and do a xneatre

*'"
ChVolwe mustn't." AH the same Flossie's eye.

brightened, for she dearly loved the play.

" Because I don't think perhaps you ought to."

" You mean I Ci-n't afford it ?
"

" Oh, Ffancy even a jonrnalist's income will run to

*^It*did run to that and to a hansom afterwards, though

Ftossie protested, dragging at his arm.

"I'd rather walk." said she. ;' indeed I would.

" Nonsense. Come, bundle in."
, , . %

" Pk^ple^ let me walk." He helped^« «
'S.e

closed the apron sharply. He was iuinoyed. T^at^iJ*
^d ttae she had insisted on his poverty. He thought

S?had a litUe too much the air of preparmg herself to be

a^oTr^aS's wife. Of course it was preUy «fJ»er *. ^^
he^jJouiM it would have been prettier stiU if she had le.

'*

Now 'Flossie had never thought of him as a Pjor man

beJoreto-night ; but somehow the idea of the good mcome

S^ rJigS have had and hadn't made him appear p^r by

com^Sison. She lay back in the h?Jf^^^^^^^^
"

If you could only write a play hke that, Keith, what a

lot of money you'd make." ^
" Shouldn't I ? But then, you see, I couldn t wnt« *

play like that."
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" Rubbish. I don't believe that author

—

^what ifyou
call him ?

—

^is so very much cleverer than you."
"Thanks." He biowed ironically.
" Well, I mean it. And look how they clapped him

—

why, they made as much fuss about him as any of the

actors. I say, wouldn't you like to hear them calling
' Author ! Aut'aor !

' ? And then clapping !

"

" H'm I

"

" Oh, wouldn't you love it just ; you needn't pretend !

Look there, I declare I've split my glove." (That meant,
as Flossie had calculated, a new pair that she should not

have to pay for.)

" If you clapped me I would, Flossie. I should need all

the consolation I could get if I'd written as bad a play."
" Well, if that was a bad play, I'd like to see a good

one."
" I'll take you to a good one some day."
" Soon ?

"

" Well, I'm afraid not very soon." He smiled ; for the

play he thought of taking her to was not yet written;

would never be written if many of his evenings were like

this. But to Flossie, meditating, his words bore only one
interpretation—that Keith was really very much worse
off than she had taken him to be.

As they lingered on the doorstep in Tavistock Place,

a young man approached them in a deprecating manner
from the other side of the street, and took off his hat to

Flossie.
" Hallo, Spinks !

" said Rickman.
" That you, Razors ? " said Spinks.
" It is. What are you doinrj here ?

"

" Oh nothing. I was in the neighbourhood, and I

thought I'd have a look at the old place."
" Come in, will you ? (If they don't come, Flossie, I shall

have to use my latch-key.")
" Not to-night, thanks, it's a bit too late. I'd better be

going." But he did not go.
" I hope," said Flossie politely, " you're comfortable

where you are now ?
"

" Oh, very comfortable, very comfortable indeed." Yet
his voice had a melancholy sound, and under the gaslight
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his lace (a face not specially designed for pathos) looked

limp and utterly dejected.

''^I think. Keith," said Flossie, "you'd better mg
again." Ringing was a concession to propnety tnat

Flossie insisted on and he approved. He rang again ;
and

Mrs. Downey in a beautiful wrapper herself opened the

door. At the sight of Spinks she gave a joyful exclama-

tion and invited him into the hall. They left hun there.

" What's up ? " asked Rickman as they parted on his

"
Who with ? Sidney ? I can't teU you—really."

" I wonder why he left."
-j j „:„v*

"
I can't teU you that, either." They said good-night

a the foot of the stairs, and she kissed him laughmg. And

the two men heard it echoing in theu- dreams, that

mysterious laughter of woman, which is as the npple over

the face of the deep.
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ISAAC RICKMAN stood in his front shop at the close
of a slack winter day. He looked about him with a

gaze uncheered by the contemplation of his plate-glass and
mahogany ; and as he looked he gathered his beard to a
serious meditative hand, not as of old, but with a ce, tain
agitation in the gesture.

Isaac was suffering from depression ; so was the book-
trade. Every year the pulse of business beat more feebly,
and in the present y^ar, eighteen ninety-six, it was
almost standing still. . jaac had seen the Uttle booksellers
one by one go under, bu^ their failure put no heart into him

;

and now the wave of depression was swallowing him up
too. He had not got the grip of the London book-trade

;

he would never build any more Gin Palaces ci Art ; he
had not yet freed himself from the power of Pilkington

;

and more than all his depression the mortgage of the
Harden Library weighed heavily on his soul. The Public
in which he trusted had grown tricky ; and he found that
even capital and incomparable personal audacity are
powerless against the malignity of events.

For his own part Isaac dated his decline from the hour
of his son's defection. He had not been brought to this
pass by any rashness in speculation, or by any flaw what-
ever in his original scheme. But his original scheme had
taken for granted Keith's collaboration. He had calcu-
lated to a nicety what it would cost him to build up his
fortunes ; and all these calculations had been based on the
union of his own borrowed capital with Keith's brilliant
brains. And Keith with unimaginable perfidy had re-
moved himself and his brilliant brains at the crisis of the
start. Isaac thought he had estimated pretty accurately
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tlM value of to »on'« contribution ; but it was ordy fa th»

SuITexiSrimcnt of .eparation that he realized the differ-

•"m ^mST^t effect of the blow was to paralyse the

secoTd.hTd department. As far as new tooks went

ISc wTfairlySafe. If the Public was tncky he wm
^eially up td^iU tricks. But with «f«>»^<i-»«^d.^^
wu never £iew where you were, not unless you had madenS s^dj of the\ubject. Owing to his defective

tiJStion he had always been helpless in the second-hand

shoo li ble at any moment to be over-reached by one of

tl' bnocent. Jtern-jawed student feUows who go

poking their noses everywhere. „„*,^ u*
And in buying he was still more at a disadvantage. He

I ad Fown nervous in the auction-room ; he never knew

what to^do there, and when he did it. it was generaUy wrong

He would let himself be outbidden where Keith would have

cSried all before him by a superb if recklea persistence.

But if business was at its worst in the second-hanr!

department, in the front shop there was a sense of a sadder

Sm^re personal desoiation. Rickman's was no longer

J^uKSr^ter. It had ceased to be the rendezvous of

Xble young men from Fleet Street and the Temple.

The customers who came no vadays were of another sort,

and the t( -e of the busin-ss was changmg for the worse.

The spirit, that something Uluminating, mtimate, and

immortal, had pev'shed *rom the place.
^ . ,

At first IsaaV .ad not been able to take its depar ure

seriously. He had never really grasped the ground of that

Sree^ent with his son ; he had P'^t it all down to

- some nonsense about a woman ; and certain hints

d-opped by Pilkington supported him m that behef. Kei h.

he hS said to himself, would come back when his belly

pinched him. Every day he looked to. ^«^^im crawl-

iaz through the big swinging doors on that empty belly.

When he did it. Isaac meant to take him back ^^^-^^ty un-

questioned, unreproved and unreproached. His triumph

wovdd be lo complete that he could afiord that magna-

rS. But Keith had not come back; he had never put

SHose inside the shop from that day to this. He caUed

to see his father now and again on a Sunday (for Isaac no
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loenr rafaied to admit him into hit boue) *, and then,
as if in obedience to the holy conventionf that ruled in the
little villa at Ilford in Essex, no allusion was made to
the business that had driven them apart. In the same
spirit Isaac sternly refrained from inquiring into the state

of Keith's finances ; but from his personal appearance he
gathered that, if Keith returned to tne shop, it would not be
nnger that would send him there. And if the young

man's manr.er had not suggested the unlikelihood of hir

return, a hint to that e£fect was conveyed by his clothes.

They were the symbols of prosperity, nay more, of a social

advance that there could be to gc'ng back upon. Isaac
had only to look at hir to realise ms separation. The
thing was monstrous, incomprehensible, but certain. But
it was in Keith's gaze (the gaxe which he could never meet,
io disturbing was it in its luminous sincerity) that he read
the signs of a more profound and spiritual desertion.

Isaac stood pondering these things in the front shop, at
the hour of closing. As he moved (frearily away, the lights

were turned out one by one behind him, the great iron

shutters wert up with a clang, and it was dark in

Rickman's.
That evening, instead of hailing a Liverpool Street 'bus,

he crossed the Strand and walked up Bow Street, and so
into Bloomsbury. It was the first time for four yearc
that he had called in Tavistock Place. He used to
go up alone to the boarding-house drawing-room, and wait
there till Keith appeared and took him into his bedroom
on the second floor. Now his name brought an obse-

quious smile to the maid's face ; she attended him upstairs
and ushered him with ceremony into a luxurious library.

Keith was writing at a table strewn with manuscripts, and
he did not look up all at once. The lamp-light fell or. his

fair head and boyish face, and Isaac's heart yearned to-

wards his son. He held out his hand and smiled after his

fashion, but said no word.
The grip of the eager young hand gave him hope.
Keith drew up two chairs to the fij-e. The chairs were

very deep, very large, very low, comfortable beyond Isaac's

dreams of comfort. Keith lay back in his, graceful in his
jandoned attitude ; Isaac sat up very straught and stiff,
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mnhing in hb knees he ioft felt hat that made him look

for ever like c x «thf ist panon.
,. ^ ^ ^ . , ,. ^,. ^

His eyes rested ' -avily on the httered table. Weu,

he said, " how long have you been at it ?
"

" Oh, ever since nine in the morning

(Longer hours than he had in the shop) ; —and—I ve

two more hours to put through stUl." (And yet he had

received him gladly.) .^u^.^ ..

" It doesn't look quite as easy as making catalogues.

" It isn't."

Isaac had found the opening he desired. " I should

think all this literary work was rather a 'eavy strain.

" It does make you feel . *>it muzzy Tie^imes, when

yon're at it from morning to night."
, . , r,

" Is the game worth the candle ? Is it :th it ? nave

you made your fortune at it ?
'*

" Not yet."

"WeU—I gave you f'c^ years.
^ , t

Kc=*h smiled. " Wh: id you gi/e me them for ? To

make my fortune in ?
"

" To learn common-sense in."

Keith laughed. "It wasn't enough for that. You

should have given me three hundred, at the very least I

The laugh was discouraging, and Isaac felt that he was

on the wrong tack. ,, « j *
" I'd give you as many as you like, if I could anora^ to

wait. But I consider I've waited tong enough already."

" What were you waiting for ?
"

" For you to come back "

Keith's face was radiant with innocent inquiry.

•—To come back into the business."

The light of innocence died out of the face as suddenly as

it had kindled. ^ , , . . ^
" My dear father, I shall never come back. I thought

I'd made that very clear to you."
" You never made it clear—your behaviour to me. Not

but what I 'ad an idea, which perhaps I need not name.

I've never asked what there was at the bottom of that

foolish business, and I've never blamed you for it. If it

made you act badly to me, I've i-ason to believe it kept

you out of worse mischief."
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Keith felt a queer tightening at tl» heart. ^J^^
st^ that his father was referring darkly to Lucia Harden.

Fe was surprised to find that even this remote and shadowy

Slus^on wal more than he could bear. He must call him

S^a?JaU ; and the best way of doing it was to amiounce

"^"'Xf^o7Sm to be rather mixed, father. I ought to tell

you that I'm engaged to be married. Have been for the

last eighteen mont^." . -

" lAaivied ? " Isaac's face was tense with anxiety ;
for

he could not tell what this news meant for hun ;
whether

it would remove his son farther from him. or bnng hun,

bevond aU expectation, near.
/, » j

•• May I ask who the lady is ? Any of your fine friends

in Devonshire ?

"

. , x- * -* k-
Keith was sUent. tongue-tied with presentiment of the

coming blow. It came.
,^ . «• .a-j«« r'««

"I needn't ask. It's that—that Miss Arden. /ve

^'^^As^ it happens it's somebody you haven't heard of.

You may have seen her. though-Miss Flossie Walker.

" No. I've never seen her, not to my knowledge. How

long have you known her ?
"

u^orHT. "
"Ever since I came here. She's one of the boarders.

" Ah-h. Has she any means ?
"

" None."
Isaac's heart leapt high.
" Aren't you going to congratulate me ?

" How can I. when I haven't seen the lady ?

" You would, if you had seen her."
^

" And when is it to be ? Like most young people, you re

a bit impatient. I suppose ?
"

, ,. . .. . u„ ^
Keith betrayed the extremity of his impatience by a

painful flush. This subject of his marriage was not to be

approached v/ithout a certain shame.
••

I suppose so ; and hke most young people we shall

^Isaac's eyes narrowed and blinked in the nianner of a

man uncertain of his focus ; as it happened, he was just

beginning to see. * • •* ^ »•
•« Ah—that's what's wearing you out, is it ?
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" I'm beginning to get a bit sick of it, I own."
" What's she like to look at it, this young lady ? Is she

pretty ?
"

" Very."
A queer hungry look came over the boy's face. Isaac

had seen that look there once or twice before. His lips

widened in a rigid smile ; he had to moisten them before
they would stretch. He was profoundly moved by Keith's
disclosure, by the thought of that imperishable and un-
tameable desire. It held for him the promise of Ms own
continuance. It stirred in him the strange fury of his
fatherhood, a fatherhood destructive and malign, that
fceds on the life of children. As he looked at his son his
sickly frame trei.;uled before that embodiment of passion
and vigour and immortal youth. He longed to possess
himself of these things, of the superb young intellect, of the
abounding life, to possess himself and live.

And he would possess them. Providence was on his
side. Providence had guided him. He could not have
chosen his moment better ; he had come at a crisis in
Keith's life. He knew the boy's nature ; after all, he
would be brought back to him by hunger, the invincible,
implacable hunger of the flesh.

" Your mother was pretty. But she lost her looks
before I could marry her. I had to wait for her ; so I
know what you're going through. But I fancy waiting
comes harder on you than it did on me."

" It does," said Keith savagely. " Every day I think
I'll marry to-morrow and risk it. But," he added in a
gentler tone, " that might come hard on her."

" You could marry to-morrow, if you'd accept the pro-
posal I came to make to you."

Keith gave a keen look at his father. He had been
touched by the bent figure, the wasted face ; the evident
signs of sickness and suffering. He had resolved to be
very tender with him. But not even pity could blind him
to the detestable cunning of that move. It revolted him.
He had not yet realized that the old man was fighting for his
life.

" I'm not open to any proposals," he said coldly. " I've
chosen my profession, and I mean to stick to it."
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'ave a solid" That's aU very weU ; but you should

"^^KTe S^oln^telV^ much room for anything over

'^"That'^'s'' where you're making a mistake. Wot you

wantis viirty of Jcupation. There's no reason why you

Swt combine Uterature with a more profitable busi-

"^i can't make it combine with any business at all."

" Well, I can understand your bemg FO^^d of your

profe^on.*^^
understand my profession being proud of

""'isaac smUed. Yes, he could weU understand it.

'' And!^sSi he. "I can understand your objection to

the shop." , XV t. »»

"
I haven't any objection to the shop.

•• WeHhen fheri's no reason why we jhouMn^come

« an aOTPement If I don't mind owning that I can t get

"„"S^uJ help, you might aUow that you'd get on »

bit better with mine."

;;»'r:!dSlhaTmy's^^ business de-

pended on you entirely-and that that's where the profitsK be made nowadays- That's where I'm 'andicapped.

I can% operate without knowledge ; fd from hour to hour

I've neveT any seecurity that I'm not bemg cheated.

Ts^c Joullgladly hive ^e^aHed *hatXf
^ei^ met

it with sUence, a silence more significant than any speech ,

charged as it was with reminiscence and reprooi.

" Now, what I propose
"

t t t nn't do
"Please don't propose anythmg. I—I—1 cant ao

"^^KeitTpSvely stammered in his nervous agitation.

" Wait^tm you hear what I want. I'm not going to ask

vou to make catalogues, or stand behind the counter, or.

TaddeTalmost hfmbly, " to do anytlnng a gent eman

doesn't do." He looked round the room. The materials

of he furnishing were cheap ; but Kdth had appeased

his sense of beauty in the simplicity of the forms and theK harmony of the colours. Isaac was impressed and a
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little disheartened by the refinement of his surroimdings,

a refinement that might be fatal to his enterprise. " You
shall 'ave your own private room fitted up on the first

floor, with a writing table, and a swivel chair. You
needn't come into contact with customers at all. All I

want is to 'ave you on the spot to refer to. I want you to

give me the use of those brains of yours. Practically

you'd be a sleeping partner ; but we should 'alve profits

from the first."
" Thanks—thanks " (his voice seemed to choke hmi)

—

"it's awfully good and—and generous of you. But I

can't."

"Why not?"
, ,.,

" I've about fifteen reasons. One's enough. I don t hke

the business, and I won't have anything to do with it."
^

" You—don't—Uke—the business ? " said Isaac, with

the air of considering an entirely new proposition.

" No. I don't like it."

" I am going to raise the tone of the business. That's

wot I want you for. To raise the tone of the business."

" I should have to raise the tone of the British public

first-"
, . , .

" Well—an inteUigent bookseller has a good deal of

influence with customers ; and you with your reputation,

there's nothing you couldn't do. You could make th«

business anything you chose. In a few years we should be

at the very head of the trade. I don't deny that the

house has been going down. There's been considerable

depression. Still, I should be in a very different position

now, Keith, if you hadn't left me. And in the second-hand

department

—

your department—there are still enormous-
enormous—profits to be made."

" That's precisely why I object to my department, as

you call it. I don't approve of those enormous profits."

" Now look 'ere. Let's have a quiet talk. We never

have 'ad, for you were always so violent. If you'd stated

your objections to me in a quiet reasonable manner,

there'd never have been any misunderstanding. Suppos*

ing you explain why you object to those profits."

" I object, because in nine cases out of ten they're got

by trading on another person's ignorance."
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•• Of course they are. Why not? If he's ignorant, it's

question of buying and selling,

got : and I can't sell what I haven't got. Supposmg

I've got knowledge that he hasn't—if I can't make a profit

out of that, what can I make a profit out of ?
"

" I can't say. My own experience of the busmess was

unfortunate. It struck me, if you remember, that some

of your profits meant uncommonly sharp practice."

" Talk of ignorance ! Really, for a clever fellow, Keith,

you talk a deal of folly. There's sharp practice in every

trade—in your own trade, if it comes to that. Supposing

you write a siDy book, and some of your friends boom it

high and low, and the Public buys it for a work of genius-

well—aren't you making a profit out of other peoples

ignorance ? Of course you are."

" I haven't made much profit that way—yet,

" Because you're unbusiness-like. Well. I'm perfectly

willing to beUeve your objections are conscientious. But

look at it another way. I'm a God-fearing, religioiM-

minded man " (unconsciously he caressed his soft hat, the

hat of a Methodist parson, as he spoke), " is it likely I'd

continue in any business I couldn't reconcile to my con-

science ?
"

" I've no doubt you've reconciled it to your conscience.

That's hardly a reason why ^ should reconcile it to mine."
" That means that you'll let me be ruined for want of

a little advice which I'd 'ave paid you well for ?
"

" If my advice is all you want, you can have it any day

for nothing."
, . .^

" Wot you get for nothing is worth just about wot you

get it for. No. Mine was a fair business proposal, and

either you come into it or you stay out."
" Most decidedly I prefer—to stay out."
" Then," said Isaac suddenly, " I shall have to give up

the shop."
" I'm most awfully sorry."
" There's no good your being sorry if you won't hcl,/

me."
" I would help V J—if I could."
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' If you could

! " He paused. Prudence plucked him
by the sleeve, whispering that nevei vhile lie lived must
he breathe the word Insolvency ; but a viilder instinct urged

him to disclosure. " Why—it rests with you to keep m«
out of the Bankruptcy Court."

Keith said nothing. He had held out against the appeal

to his appetites ; it was harder to withstand this call on his

finer feelings. But if the immediate effect of the news
was to shock and distress him, the next instant he was
struggling with a shameful reflection. For all his shame it

was impossible not to sus.pect his father of some deeper,

more complicated ruse.

Isa X sat very still, turning on his son a look of concen-

trated resentment. Keith's youth was hateful to him now

;

it withheld pitilessly, implacably, the Ufe that it was in its

hands to give. Meanwhile Keith wrestled with his sus-

picion and overcame it.

" Look here, father, I'll do what I can. I'll come round

to-morrow and look into things for you, if that's any good."

The instar.: he had made the offer he was aware of its

futility, r. was not for his business capacity that be was
valued ; and he never had been permitted to interfere with

the finances of the shop. The suggestion roused liis father

to a passion that partook of terror.
" Look into things ? " He rose trembling. " You mind

your own business. I can look into things myself.

There d 'ave been no need to look into them at all if you
'adn't robbed and deceived me. Robbed and deceived me,

I said. You took your education—^which / gave you to

put into my business—you took it out of the business, and
set up with it on your own account. And I tcil you you
might as well 'ave made off with a few thousands out of my
till. Robbmg's wot you've been guilty of i- the sight of

God ; and you can come and talk to me abuut vour con-

scieii'.e. I don't understand your kind of conscience

—

Keith." There was still a touch of appeal in his utterance

of liis son's name.
" Perhaps not," said Keith sorrowfully. " I don't

understand it myself."

He ^ alked with his father to Holborn, silently, through

the d. ..zhng rain. He held an umbrella over him, while
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thev waited, still silenUy, for the Uverpool Street omni-

h^. ^noticed with ^some anxiety that the old man

walked queerly, shuffling ar.o trailing his left foot, that he

h^difficSlty in mounting the step of the ommbus. andj^

go^into his^seat only after much heaving and harrying on

Se part of the conductor. His face apd attitude, as he

sankcrouching into his seat, were those of a man re^urmng

from the funeral of his last hope.

And in Keith's heart there was sorrow, too, as for some-

thing dead and departed.
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CHAPTER XLIX

IF much to Rickman'8 regret. Flossie diu not take kin-^y

to Miss Roots, ^?xy soon after her engagement she da-

covered her bosom fritnd in Miss Ada B^sh<>p. The friend

ship was not founded, as fte so many femmme attach

m Sts ui^on fantasy or caprice, but rested securely on^
enduring commonplace. If Flossie lespected Adc. l,ecame

of hS knowledge of dress, and her remarkabe ir..i^"t mto

the ways of gentlemen, Ada admired Flossie . xause of the

eneasement, which, after all. was not (like some gurls

enlSments) an aiVy F^ssibiUty or a fiction, but an ac-

^°?f^atc^'ent. together with the firm possessijS,^

Keith helped to tide Floss'^ over the tedium of waitmg.

Only oietSig was wanting to complete her happmess.

and even that the thougntful gods provided.

About six o'clock o..e evenmg. ^ ,R^,^^«^^
J'?^.fS^

out of the house, h. as thrust violently back mto 1*e

passage by some one commg m. It was young Spm^

,

knd the luggage that he carried in his hand gave a fnghtfid

^petut to hi entry. At the sight of Rickman he let go

Th^t box. an umbrella and a portmanteau, and laid hold

of him by both hands. , , ..

'' Razors-what luck I I say. I've gone and done it.

Chucked them-hooked it. Stood it eighteen months--

couldn't stand it any longer.^ On my soul I couldn t.

Rnt it's all rieht—I'll explain."

•'Explain what? To whom, you God-forsaken Imia-

" Sh—sh—sh ! To you. For Heaven's sj'ke don't talk

50 loud. They'U hear you. You haven't got a tram you

want to catch, or an appointment, have you ?
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•'
I haven't got a train, but I have got an appointment."

" You might spare a fellow five minutes, ten mmutes,

can't you ? I shan't keep you more than ten at the out-

side. There's something I must tell you ; but I can't do »t

here. And not there I " As Rickman opened the dmmg-

roomdoor Spinks drew back with a gesture of abhorrence.

He then made a dash for the adjoining room ;
but retired

precipitately backwards. "Oh damn! That's somebody s

bedroom, now. How could / tell ?
"

" Ixwk here, if you're going to make an ass of yourself,

you'd better come up to my room and do it quietly.

" Thanks, I've got a room somewhere ; but I don t know

which it 7? yet."
xt. i. j u i u-

Rickman could only think that the youth had broken his

habit of sobriety. He closed the study door discreetly.

Ut the lamp and took a good look at him. He fanciei

he caught a suggestion f melancholy in the comers of his

mouth and the Unes of his high angular nose. But there

was no sign of intoxication in Sidney's clear grey eye, nor

trace of wasting emotion in his smooth shaven cheek.

Under the searching lamplight he looked almost as fresh,

as pink, as callow, as he had done four years ago. He

dropped helplessly into a low chair. Rickman took a seat

oppoMte him and waited. While not under the du-ect stunulus

of nervous excitement, young Spinks had some difficulty in

finding utterance. At last he spoke.

"
I say. you must think I've acted in a very queer way.

" Queer isn't the word for it. It's astounding."

"D'you really think so? Yr-: mean I 'adn't any

right—it—it wasn't fair to you— to come back as Ive

done ?

"

. , . I -t.

" Well. I don't know about its being very fair ; it cer-

tainly wasn't very safe."
J xf 1 *U 4.

"Safe? Safe? Ah—I was afraid yo; d thmk that.

Won't you let me explain ?
"

"Certainly. I should like to know your reasons for

running into me hke a giddy locomotive."

" Well, but I can't explain anything if you go on rotting

* " AU right. Only look sharp. I've got to meet a fellow

in Baker Street at seven. If you'U get under weigh we
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ml^t finish off the explanation outside, if you're going

back that way." , ^. . „
"Going back. Oh Lord-don't you know that I vt

come bade here to stay. I've got a room "

" Oh, that's the explanation, is it ?

" No, that's the thing I've got to explain. I thouAt

vou'd think I'd acted dishonourably in—in following her

Ke this. But I couldn't stand it over th«\^*Xout her.

I tried, but on my soul I couldn't. I shdl be all neht if

I can only see her sometimes, at meals and—and so forth.

I shan't say a word. I haven't said a word. I don t even

think she fenows ; and if she did- So it's perfectly safe,

you know, Rickman, it's perfectly safe."

" Who doesn't knov what ? And if who did ? roared

Rickman, overcome with laughter.
, ^u„^u„ »

" Sh—sh—sh—Flossie. I mean—M—miss Walker.

Rickman stopped laughing and looked at young Spinks

with something like compassion. I say, old chap, what

do you mean ?

"

«. . •* t»j
'^Imean that I should have gone off my chump if Id

hung on at that place. I couldn't get her out ?^ ^Y n)H|a.

noteven in the shop. I used to li- awake at nights, thmk-

ingofher. And then, you kno\ Icouldntwt.
" In fact, you were pretty bad, were you ?

" Oh well, I just chucked it up and came here, it s

all right. Razors; you needn't mind. I never had a

chance with her. She never gave me so much as a thought.

Not a thought. It's the queerest thing. I cou^dnt teU

you how I got into this state-I don't know niyself. Only

now she's engaged and so forth you might thmk tha^^-

weU. you might think "-young Spinks had e%ndently come

to the most deUcate and compUcated part of his explana-

tion—" well, that I'd no right to go on getting mto states.

But when it doesn't make any difference to her, and it can t

matter to you—" He paused: but Rickman -gath'^red

that what he wished to plead was that i^ those arcum-

stances he was clearly welcome to his ' state. I m^
that if it's all up with me, you know, it's all right—I mean,

it's safe enough—for you." ^. .

Poor Spinks became lost in the maze of his own beautaiul

sentiments. Adoration for Rickman (himself the soul of
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honour) struggled blindly with his passion for Flossie

Walker. But the thought, which his brain had loimed,

which his tongue refused to utter, was that the hopeless-

ness of his passion made it no disloyalty to his friend.
" It can make no difference to her, my being here," he said

simply.
" Nonsense, you've as much right to be here as I

have."
" Yes, but under the circumstances, it mightn't have

been perfectly fair to you. See ?
"

" My dear Spinky, it's perfectly fair to me ; but is it

—

you won't mind me suggesting it—is it perfectly fair to

yourself ?

"

Spinks sat silent for a minute, laying his hand upon the

place of thought, as if trying to take that idea in. " Yes,"

he said deliberately. " That's all right. In fact, nothing
else will do my business. It sounds queer ; but that's

the only way to get her out of my head. You see, when I

see her I don't think about her ; but when I don't see hex

I can't think of anjrthing else."

Rickman was interested. It struck him that latterly

he had been affected in precisely the opposite way. It

was curious to compare young Sidney's sensations with his

own. He forgot all about the man in Baker Street.
" I don't mean to say I shall ever get over it. When a

man goes through this sort of business it leaves its mark
on him somewhere." And indeed it seemed to have stamped
an expression of permanent foolishness on Spinks's comely
face.

Rickman smiled even while he sjTnpathized. " Yes, I

daresay. I'm sorry, old man ; but if I were you I wouldn't
be too down in the mouth. It's not worth it—I mean

;

after all, there are other things besides women in the world.

It wouldn't be a bad place even if there were'nt any women
in it. Life is good," said the engaged man. " You had
better dress for dinner." He could give no richer consola-

tion without seeming to depreciate the unique value of

Flossie. As for Spinks's present determination, he thought
it decidedly risky for Spinks ; but if Spinks enjoyed balanc-

ing himself in this way on the edge of perdition it was no
biisiness of his.
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As it happened, the event seemed to prove that Spinta

SaTthe effect is Lsiderably heightened ^M'^" ^ave at .

Sie time made another man ^"P^^'^^^^^^'l ^^tfon1i*
found that the spectacle of young Sidney s dejection re

tored dlits first'lresh piquancy to ^er e"ga|ome^t A

Tavistock Place he more than justified his existence.

TnTS did not remain depressed for very long and there

nnint out his ioyous presence would have a mosi .s^'^JT

7

S«t to dSbfng /at pr<»aic «"« of «e|mty m whui

mntkmen's aflections have been known to sleep.

•^Bat Spintai was destined to serve the object of hi. m-

Blniikand Ada were in the drawing-room one half hour

Sfol^Sinerpu^ting their heads together over a new

""•^ShoStoH wonder." said Miss BUhop, " if you saw me

comfn^ oljii™ne of 'these Gloriana _coats th« spnng. I

*^I*^,.V^s:^-I.S'rYtt"-rmalmost mad about

blue Ty sSde of blue. I don't care »hat -t »• I ^ow

things ; but I can't bear tnem. I like more of a fancy

«tvle
"

••
i see you do," said Miss Bishop solemnly.

'. yS that's because she's a bit of a fancy ^{ticle her-

self ''murmured a voice from the back drawmg-room.

where Mr'sp'nte had concealed himself behind a curtain.

Tnd now hstened with a voluptuous sense of unlawful

initiation.
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" I sy, we shall have to stop, if he wili keep on listening

that wy."
" Don't stop, please, Miss Ada. There, I've got mv

fingers in my ears. On my honour, I have. You can talk

•• many secrets as you like now. I can't heai a 'vord."

The two girls dropped their voices to a k)w impassioned
monotone.

" You've got to dress for somebody else besides yourself

now—an engaged young lady."
" Oh, I don t know that he takes so much notice. But

he's given rne lots of things, besides my ring. I'm to have
a real silver belt—a Russian—next birthday."

" I sy, he's mrfly good to you, you know. Some gentle-

men get so careless once they're sure of you. D'you know,
we all think you acted so honourable, giving out your
Migagement as soon as it was on. When do you think you'll

be married ?
"

" I can't say. I don't know yet Never, I think, as

long as I'm in that old Bank."
Even with his fingers in his ears, j^ung Sidney heard that

voice, and before he could stop himself he was listening

again.
" Don't you like it ? " said Miss Bishop.
" No. I hate it."

Spinks gave a cough ; and Miss Bishop began reading to

herself in ostentatious sDence, till the provocations of the
page grew irresistible.

" Look here. Floss," she said excitedly. " Look at me,
' Fawn will be the pree-vyling colour this year, and for

morning wear a plain tailor-myde costume in pales: fawn
is. Cor 'er who can stand it, most undeniably chic' " Hither-
to Miss Bishop had avoided t' at word (which she pronounced
" cliick "

) whenever she met it ; but now, in its thrilling

connection with the fawn-coloured costume, it was brought
home to her in a peculiarly personal manner, and she
pondered. " I wish I kne wnat that word meant. It's

always coming up in my magazine."
" I think," said Flossie, " it means something like

smart. Stylish, you know."
Young Sidney leapt suddenly from his seat. " Go it,

Flossie I Give us th French for a nic httle cup er tea."
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" Really, it't too bad we caii't h ive a plyce to ounelves

when we can talk. I'm going." And as Mim Bishop

went she still pondered Flossie's rendering of the wwd
chic. Little did any of them know what grave issues were

to hang on it.

Then Mr. Spinks emerged from his hiding-place. Mm
Walker," he said (he considered it more honourable to call

her Miss Walker now whenever he -ould think of it ;
only

he couldn't always think), " I didn't know you knew the

" And Mv hyshouldn't I know it as well as other people ?
"

' •
I expect you know it a jolly sight better. Do you thmk,

now, you could read and write it easily ?
"

"
I might," said Flossie guardedly, " if I had a htUe

practice."
, .. j * au

" Because, if you could—You say ycor're tured ot the

Bank?"
••

I should think I was tired of it"
.

" Well, Flossie, do you know, a good typewnter girl

who can read and write French can get twice as much as

you're getting."
" How do you know ?

"

j. , ,

" Girl I know told me so. She's correspondmg clerk

for a big firm of wine merchants in the City. She's going

to be married this autumn ; and if you looked sharp, you

might get her berth."
" In a wine-merchant's shop ? Mr. Rickman wouldn t

hear of it." ^ ,, , u- ..

" It isn't a shop, you know, it's an office. You ask mm.

Flossie did not ask him ; she knew a trick worth two

of that. But not very long after Mr. Spinks had made his

suggestion, finding Keith very snug in his study one even-

ing, reading Anatole France, to his immense delight she

whispered into his ear a little shy request that some day,

when he wasn't busy, he would help her a bit with her

French. The lessons were arranged for then and there,

at so many kisses an hour, payable by quarterly instalments,

if desired. And for several evenings (sitting very close

together, as persons must sit who are looking over the same

book) they read, translating turn by turn, the delicious Livr$

ie Mon Ami, until Flossie's interest was exhausted.
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" Come, I'm not going on with any more of that stuff,

so you needn't think it. I've no time to waste, if you have

;

and I haven't come across one word in that book yet that'll

be any use to me."
" What a utilitarian Beaver! " He lay back in his chair

laughing at her, as he might have laughed at the fascinating

folly of a child.
" I'll tell you what it is, Mr. Savage ; I'll get another

French master, if you don't look out. Some one who'll

teach me the way I want to learn."
" I'll teach you any way you Uke. Floss, on any system

;

if you'll only explain what you want. What's your

idea ?
"

" My idea's this. How would it be if you and me were

to write French letters to each other ?
"

" Rather ! The Beaver's intelligence is going to its head.

That's the way to learn. Floss
;
you'll get over the ground

hke winldng. But you know—I shall have to raise my
terms."

" AU right. We'll see about that."

He was deUghted with her idea. That Flossie should

have an idea at all was something so deliciously new and

surprising ; and what could be more heartrending than

these prodigious intellectual efforts, her evident fear that

her Umitations constituted a barrier between them ? As if

it mattered ! As if he wanted a literary critic for his

wife. And how brutally he had criticized her—as if it

mattered ! Still, in spite of his compunction, the French

lessons were not altogether a success. There was too much
disagreement and discussion about terms ; for the master

became more and more exorbitant in his charges as the

days went on, and the pupil still complained that she was
learning nothing. She was thoroughly dissatisfied with

his method. He would break off at the most interesting,

the most instj-uctive point, and let loose his imagination in

all sorts of ridiculous histories that followed from the idea

of her being a Beaver ; and when she desired him to tell her

such simple things as the French for " Your esteemed favour

to hand," " Cheque enclosed," " We have forwarded to you
to-day as per invoice," he wanted to know what on earth a

beaver had to do with invoices.
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Itwas Spinkswho explained the nature ol the connection.

P(^r S&s. who had made the suggestion with ^
almSsSaUy honourable intention, was t. his immei^

* ;=wnt merelv sworn at for his interference. And

^^CfiSbought Keith his tea that evening she found

^t^rS^rrS^y^-%-^^^^^ stor. that raged

^th tTS dTart of Rickman's tragedy. (Flossie

i^n-rnnderstand why he could never write a thing out

:SS fr"m the^tT n^r why she shouldn't write it for

'^^I^t's'iltry w^^^^^^ Keith." said she. " but if you can't

%?f^' sheTf?the room it was understood between them

that f£^ would renounce her wine-merchant, and that

thev vSd be married, if possible, some tune m the

*y,n,n He felt curiously shaken by that mterview.

^"STSx^nt the evSSTrea^^ over what he had written

• ? '^^Lc tn recaS his inspiration, to kmdle himself
vamly trying to recau ^^smsp ^ ^^^^ ^

had b^en then almost intolerably lummous ;
"ow. there

« fS^r^ht on its high parts and darkness over the face of

Ttfd^p
^
hS^ dea^^a^ested in mid-air. had been flung

Its deep. n«
"f / ,

^ ^^e farther shore he caught,

iTw'rt theSeV ofa gown and the hght laughter of a

fugitive Muse.
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CHAPTER L

ONE day, four years after the publication of SaturnaKa,

Rickman received a letter in an unknown hand;

a woman's hand, but with a familiar vivid signature, the

signature that is to be seen beneath the portraits of Walter

Fielding, the greatest among contemporary poets, the

living god of Rickman's idolatry.

"Dear Sir," he wrote (or rather, some woman luid

written for him), " I came across your Poems the other

day; by chance, I must confess, and not by choice. I

have something to say to you about them, and I would

therefore be glad if you could call on me here, to-morrow.

I say, call on me ; for I am an old man, and you, if I am not

mistaken, are a young one ; and I say to-morrow, because

the day after to-morrow I may not have that desire to see

you which I feel to-day.

"Faithfully yours,

"Walter Fieldinc.
«' PS.—You had better come in time for lunch at •ne

o'clock."

Rickman's hand trembled as he answered that letter.

All evening he said to himself, " To-morrow I shall see

Fielding "
; and the beating of his heart kept him awake

until the dawn of the wonderful day. And as he dressed he

said to himself, " To-day I shall see Fielding." That hf

should see him was enough. He could hardly bear to think

what Fielding had to say to him.

He had risen early, so as to go down into Surrey on his
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bicycle. About noon he struck into the long golden

road that goes straight across the high moor where the great

poet had built him a house. Inside his gates, a fork of the

road sloped to the shore of a large lake fringed with the

crimson heather. The house stood far back on a flat

stretch of moor, that looked as if it had been cut with

one sweep of a gigantic scythe from the sheltermg pme-

He saw Fielding far off, standing at the door of his house

to welcome him. Fielding was seventy-five and he looked

sixty. A strong straight figure, not over taU nor over

slender, wearing, sanely but loosely, the ordinary dress of

an EngUsh gentleman. A head with strong straight fea-

tures, masses of white hair that hid the summit of the fore-

head, a curUng moustache and beard, close-clipped, show-

ine the Une of the mouth still red as in his youth. A head

to be carved in silver or bronze, its ed- s bitten by tune,

like the edges of an antique bust or coin.

" So you've come, have you ?" was his greeting which

the grasp of his hand made friendly.

He took Rickman straight into his study, where a lady

sat writing at a table in the window.
" First of all," said he, " I must mtroduce you to Miss

Gumey, who introduced you to me."
• , v j

Miss Gumey rose and held out a slender feverish hand.

She did not smile (her face narrowed so abruptly below her

cheekbones that there was hardly room for a smile on it), but

her eyes under their thick black brows turned on him an

Her eyes, he thought, were too piercing to be altogether

friendly. He wondered whether it was the flame m them

that had consumed her face and made it so white and small.

She made a few unremarkable remarks and turned agam

to her writing table.
" Yes, Gertrude, you may go,"

.

Her sallow nervous hands had already begun gathermg

up her work in preparation for the word that banished

her. When it came she smiled (by some miracle), and went.

They had a Uttle while to wait before luncheo?. The

poet offered whisky and soda, and coul*^ hardly coi^eal

bis suirprise when it was ^refused.
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" You must forgive me," he said presently, for never

having heard of you tiU yesterday. My secretary keeps

thesethings from me as a rule. This tune she allowed

herself to be corrupted."
,

Rickman felt a sudden interest m Miss Gumey.
" Your poems were sent to her by a fnend of h-.ri, with

the request—a most improper one—that I shorJd read

them. I had no in tion of reading them ;
but I was

pleased with the volume at first sight. It was exactly

the right length."
" The right length ?

"

,,_.,, , •

" Yes, smaU octavo ; the very best length for makmg

cigar Ughters." . . , , ,

Rickman had heard of the sardomc, the cruel humour

with which Fielding scathed his contemporanes ;
still,

he could hardly have expected even him to deal such a

violent and devUish blow. Though he flushed with the

smart he bore himself bravely under it. After all, it was

to see Fielding that he had come.
" I am proud," said he, " to have served so lummous a

His readiness seemed to have disarmed the formidaWe

Fielding. He leaned back in his chair and looked at the

young man a moment or two without speaking. Then

the demon stirred in him again with a maUgnant twmkle

of his keen eyes.
" You see I was determined to treat you honourably,

as you came to me through a friend of Miss Gumey's.

But for her, you would have gone where your contem-

poraries go—into the waste-paper basket. They serve

no purpose—lun^'ious or otherwise." He chuckled omin-

ously.
" I had the knife ready for you. But if you

want to know why I paused in the deed of destruction,

it was because I was fascinated, positively fascinated

by the abominations of your illustrator. And so, before

I knew what I was doing (or I assure you I would never

have done it), I had read, actually read the lines which

the creature quotes at the bottom of his foul frontispiece.

Why he quoted them I do not know—they have no more to

do with his obscenities than I have. And then—I read

the poem they were taken from."
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He paused. His pauses were deadly.
" You have one great merit in my eyes."

Rickman looked up with a courageous smile, prepared

for another double-edged pleasantry more murderous than

the last.
" You have not imitated me."

For one horrible moment Rickman was inspired to

turn some phrase about the hopelessness of imitating the

inimitable. He thought better of it ; but not before the

old man divined his flattering intention. He shook him-

self savagely in his chair.

" Don't—please don't say what yor were gomg to

say. If you knew how I loathe my imitato'^. I

shouldn't have sent for you if you had been one of Vtm."

His mind seemed to be diverted from his present victim

by some voluptuous and iniquitous reminiscence. Then

he began again. " But you and your Saturnalia—Ah !

"

He leant forward suddenly as he gave out the inter-

jection Uke a growl.
" Do ' >u know you're a very terrible young man ?

What do'you mean by setting my old cracked heart dancing

to those detestable tunes ? I wish I'd never read the

d—d things."

He threw himself back in his chair.

" No, no ;
you haven't learnt any of those :.ines from

me. My Muse wears a straighter and a longer petticoat

;

and I flatter myself she has the manners cf an English

gentlewoman." „ , , ,

Rickman blushed painfully this time. He had no reply

to make to that.
"

I didn't mean," Fielding went on, to talk to you

ibout your Saturnalia. But On Harcombe Hill, and

The Sonp of fonfession—those are great poems."

Ricknian iooked up, startled out of his self-possession

bv Ihe unexpected words and the sudden curious vibration

in the voice that uttered them. Yet he could hardly

realize that Fielding was praising him.
" They moved me," r.aid Fielding, " as nothing moves

me now, except the Psalms of David. I have been a

great poet, as poets go nowadays; but" (he sraled

radiantly) " the painful conviction is forced upc' me that
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you wiU be a greater-i£ you Uve. I wanted to teU you

this because nobody else is likely to find it out until

you're dead. You may make up your mmd to that, my

"
I had made up my mind to many things. But they

don't matter—now." ^. „ * j
Fielding ignored the compUment. Has any one found

it out ? Except yourself ?
"

" Only one person."
" Man or woman ?

"
„ .

He thought of Maddox, that irresponsible person. A
man. And perhaps he hardly counts." ,

, „ ,

The old poet gave him a keen glance from his all-knowmg

*^'*There is one other person, who apparently doesn't

count, either. Well. I think that was the luncheon-bell.

On their way to the dining-room he remarked :
inat s

another reason why I sent for you. Because I hear

they've not been particularly kind to you. Don t suppose

I'm going to pity you for th. t."

" I don't pity myself, sir."

" No—no—you don't. That's what I like about you,

he added, taking his guest by the arm and steenng hun

to his place.
. ^ _x • xi.

At luncheon Miss Gumey took a promment part in the

conversation, which Rickman for her sake endeavoured to

divert from the enthralUng subject of himself. But his

host (perceiving with evident amusement his modest

intention) brought it up again.
^

" Don't imagine, for a moment,' said he,^^ that Miss

Gumey admires you. She hates young poets."

Miss Gumey smiled; but as Rickman saw, more in

assent than polite denial. Throughout the meal she had

the ail of merely tolerating his presence there because

it humoured the great man's eccentricity. From time to

time she looked at him with an imerest in which he de-

tected a certain fear. The fear, ha gathered, was lest his

coming should disturb, or in any way do harm to the

object of her flagrant adoration.
, , , • *

After she had left the table Fielding reproached him for

mixing water with his wine.
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" In one way," said he, " you're a disappointment. I

should have preferred to see you drink your wme like a

""^Unfortunately," said Rickman. " it's not so easy to

drink it like a man, if you've ever drunk it like a beast.

.< ^_h You're an even more reraarksible person

than I thought you were." said the poet, rising abruptly

^°He proposed that they should take a walk in the garden,

or rather on the moor ; for the heather ran crimson to

the poet's doors, and the young pines stood sentmel at

^-nlS wjdked slowly towards the lake. On their way

there Fielding stopped and drew a deep breath. fiUing

his lungs with the pure, sweet air.
^,

" Ah I that's better." He looked round him. After

all we're right. Rickman. It's the poets that shall judge

S!; woJw^and if we say it's beautiful, it is beautiful.

^
Hal^Fielding. thought Rickman. Fieldmg had never

suffered as he had suffered; his dream had never been

Svorced from reality. It seemed fitting to the younger

poet that his god should inhabit these pure and lofty

Sees, should walk thus on golden roads through a knd

of criiAson. in an atmosphere of crystd calm. He would

havrUked to talk to Fielding of Fielding ;
but his awe

restrained him.
, , . , . ^^_

Fielding's mind did not wander long from his com-

panion." Let me see." said he. "uo you foUow any

trade or profession ? " He added with a smile, besides

your^own^
joittnalist." Rickman mentioned his con-

nection with The Museion and The Planet.

" Ah. I knew there was an unlucky star somewhere.

Well at any rate, you won't have to turn your Muse on to

Sle streete to get'your living. But a trade's better th^ a

profession ; and a craft's better than a trade. It does" t

monopoUze the higher centres. I certamly had the

impression that you had been in trade.

Rickman wondered who could have given it to hiri.

Miss Gumey's friend, he supposed. But who was Misi
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Gtirney's friend? A hope came to him that made his

heart stand stiU. But he answered cahnly.

"
I was. I worked for two years m a second-hMid

bookshop as a bibliographical expert ; and ^before that

I stood behind the counter most of my time.

" Why did you leave it ? You weren't ashamed of

^""^^fol'my trade, but of the way I had to follow it.

I'm not ashamed of working for Mr. Horace Jewdwine.

He brought the name in awkwardly. In brmging it m
at aU he hid some vague hope that it might lead Fielding

to %S>se the identity o^ the friend, Horace Jewdwme

was a link; if his name were familiar to Fielding there

would be no proof perhaps, but a very strong presumption

that what he hoped was true.

" He is a friend of yours ?

"

. , ^. ,,. ^ u^a
" Yes." His hope leapt high ; but Fieldmg dashed

''

'"l tve^hTark of him. I see." he said. " you've got

a conscience. Have you also got a wife ?

" Not yet—but
"

« j * i,
" Good. So young a man as you cannot afford to keep

both. I am so old that I may be pardoned if I give you

some advice. But why should I ? You won't take it.

"
I should like to hear it all the same, sir.

"Well well, it's cheap enough. Whatever you do,

don't fritter yourself away upon the sort of women it

mav be your misfortune to have met."

It wis beautifully done, this first mtimation of his

consciousness of any difference between them ;
between

Rickman who had glorified a variety actress, and Walter

Fielding whose Muse had " always had the manners of an

English gentiewoman." And to Rickman's heart, amid

vivid images of Poppies and Flossies, the memory of

Lucia Harden stirred Uke a dividmg sword.

"Tliat is my advice." said Fielding. "But you will

"°
• Thex things." said Rickman. " are not always in our

^lli^^the silence which followed he put the question that

was burning in him.
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•• May I ask who the friend was who told Miss Gurney

*^
You may ask Miss Gumey J

but I do not think ^he^U

tell you. It seems to be a secret, and Miss Gumey. strange

to sav is a voung woman who can keep a secret.

H?led the wly to a seat overlooking the lake where

they sit for TwhUe in silence, and Rickman found his

thoughts roaming from his god.
, , , . *t,„ i,.,,-^

Presently Fielding rose and turned back to the house

RicS felt that^he slow foot^eps were me^un^^

now the moments that he had to be with him. He was

''tSS^t^o^X^i^ ^ouse-door. and stood for a

second gazing earnestly at the young man.
"^

•' men yol write anything." he said, you may ^ways

send it to me. But no more-please-no more Satur

"""There won't be any more Saturnalia."
^,

" Good. I do not ask you to come agam to see me.

Ri^^an struggled for
^.^^^l^^ io^n.:V^^e

t.T^:^':L^^:U^^'^ JoVatTi\a\\e had meant

*°Fading smUed faintly; his humour pleased. Rickman

fancied, with the ambiguity of his shy speech.
,

'• rmlfraid I've tirld you. sir" he said/n^P^fY^^y-
^" You have not tired me. I tire myself. But here is

Miss Gumey ; she will look after you and give you tea.

" G^Slity " he continued. " is not my strong point

as yoi ma/have perceived. And any unnatural effort

of the kind fatigues me. My own fault.
^^

" You have been very generous to me.

"deneror? There can't be any generosity between

equ^. Only a simple act of justice. It is you who have

been good to me."

"•

Yes YJu\ave satisfied my curiosity. I o\^ that

sometimes I have wanted to know what sort of voice

i?Ul be singing after I am dead, i^-'^ now I do know.

Good-bye. and thank you."
, , ^, , .i,„ffl«^ into

He pressed his hand, turned abmptly and shuffled mto
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the house. He was noticeably the worse for his waJk, and

Rickman felt that he had to answer for it to Miss Gurney.

" I'm afraid I've tired him. I hope I haven t done

him harm." . . . j j j*-

Miss Gurney glanced sharply at hrai, turned, and dis-

appeared through the study window. Her manner im-

plied that if he had harmed Fielding she would make him

feel it

She' came back still unsmiUng. "No. You have not

tired him."
. , , •

•' Then," said he as he followed her mto th^ drawing-

room, " I am forgiven ?

"

, ^ . • u ..

*' Yes. But I did not say you had not done hun harm.

The lady paused in her amenities to pour out his

tea. ^_ ,

" Miss Gurney," he said as he took the cup from her,

" can you tell me the name of the friend who sent my
book to you ?

"

" No, I'm afraid I cannot."
" I see. After all, I am not forgiven ?

**

*' I am not at all sure that yon ought to be."

"
I heard what he said to you," she went on almost

fiercely. "That's why I hate young poets. He says

there is only you to hate."
" So, of course, you hate me ?

"

" I think I do. I wish I had never heard of you. I

wish he had never seen you. I hope yoa will never come

again. I haven't looked at your poems that he praises so.

He says they are beautiful. Very well, I shall hate them

because they are beautiful. He says they have more

life in them than his. Do you understand now why I

hate them and you ? He was young before you came

here. You have made him feel that he is old, that he must

die. I don't know what else he said to you. Shall I tell

you what he said to me ? He said that the world will

forget him when it's listening to you."
" You misunderstood him." He thought that he under-

stood her ; but it puzzled him that, adoring Fielding as she

did, she yet permitted herself to doubt.
" Do you suppose I thought that he grudged you your

fame ? Because he doesn't. But I do."
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"Youneean-t. At p««nt it orfy «ist» to >^ '"*"•

'""Thafj enough. « '* ""'».*"*~T"
' You mean, it will go down the agee ?

She nodded. „
' And you don't want it to go ? „
• Not unless his goe' '«>.

?jf,
8»» '«*'«'•

::?rriS'(Sly!'S i«. l-ys .tood aton. «

oto":^y. I cL'V any on. to touch him. ot .v«.

'"•To'o'CrwTtoTh him. Whoever come, after

him he tm S^ay. stand alone. And." he added gently.

"
??Y.t" sSoirto °a voice that told him she wa

still Sconsdrf
•• If I had seen him when he was young.

-Kt\h:?i:srf^SSt?LS
that interests me least ;

perhaps Decause u w«

'"S^^lS/aHer* 5S she realize how far Fielding's

own words, d®^".* P— , xt„ !,«„«>. not It was

Zt ^^ St --M- "flr&yt'h^
that she shiank from any app. wee of disloyalty to nis

'^"And vet " she said, " I feel that no one has a right

to hfytu^g wnen he is' old. I hate young foets because

.^ey are young. I hate »y o™ V-^T^p^ ,„i„,ring

intoS ? ace'' «ke"a b^vTaame HerU hardly

-Sssi?.^«r^.ntu^trrrr£:utif.
thing you have to give him.

^^

;:^^r;;;i:d' '^^^Z:^^^^- Heisn'toldwhen

he'canTnspire such devotion. He is to be en^d.

He rose and held out his hand. As she took it. Miss
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Gtirne3r'8 flame-like gare rested on him a moment and

grew so(t.
" If you want to know, it was Lucia Harden who sent me

your poeniE," said she. And he knew that for once Miss

Gumey had betrayed a secret.

He wondered what had made her change her mind. He

wondered whether Lucia had really made a secret of it.

Kc wo.idered what the secret had to do with Fielding.

And wondering he went away, envying him the love that

kept its own divine fire burning for him on his hearth.
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CHAPTER LI

THERE were times when Rickman. l»arassed by h»

eneagement. reviewed his hterary position with

dismay ofsucce^ as men count success, he had none.

HeTi recognized as a poet by perhaps a score of ^ople

to a few hundreds he v/as a mere name m the hterary

;3onrn^l, i^d hf.XthaTh^ 4u.d go through n,any

'°tTi^£tt^°dL^^iom that h. was moved to

sJak ofH to Jewdwine and to Maddox As .verythmg

Xfintoested him interested Maddox h'j^f^^
'Mo

Maddox in full ; but with Jewdmne (>"'=h"" ^'^f^^'S
delicacy) he observed a certam modest reticence, stiu

?here was no diminution in Ids engaging "»*"?>''!

innocent assumption that Jewdwme would be as pleased

and excited as Maddox and himself.

^^He reali? seemed." said he. selecting from amo"g

Fielding's utterances.
" to think the things were great.

Jewdwine raised his eyebrows " My de^. Rj^^man. I

rnnCTatulate vou." He paused for so long that his r. t

Stthoug&yproZuced.se^^^^
to Rickman's communication. Fielding «

g^"/^|J^^y
old." If Rickman had been m \state °fmmd to attend

carefully to Jewdwine's manner, he might have gathered

that the incident had caused hitn some 'i?easiness.

It had indeed provided the editor of The Museton with
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mudi matter for disagreeable thought. As it happraed

(after months of grave deUberation), he had lately had

occasion to form a very definite opinion as to the value of

Rickman the journalist. He knew that Rickman the

journalist had no more deadly enemy than Rickman the

poet ; and at that particular moment he did not greatly

care to be reminded of his existence. Jewdwine's attitude

to Rickman and his confidences was the result of a change

in the attitude of The Museion and its proprietors. The

Museion was on the eve of a revolution, and to Jewdwme

as its editor Rickman the joumaUst had suddenly become

invaluable.

The revolution itself was not altogether sudden, for

many months the behaviour of The Museion had been a

spectacle of great joy to the young men of its contemporary.

The Planet. The spirit of competition had latterly seized

Bpon that most severely academic of reviews, and it was

now making desperate efforts to be popular. It was as if

a middle-aged and absent-minded don, suddenly alive to

the existence of athletic sports in his neighbourhood,

should insist on entering himself for all the events, clothed,

uniquely, if inappropriately, in cap and gown. He would

be a very moving figure in the eyes of hilarious and un-

mortal youth. And such a figure did The Museion m its

latter days present. But the proprietors were going to

change all that. The Museion was about to be withdrawn

from circulation and reissued in a new form imder the new

title of Metropolis. As if aware of the shocking incongruity

it was going to fling off its cap and gown. Whatever its

staying power might be, its spirit and its outward appear-

ance should henceforth in no way differ from those of

other competitors in the race for money and position.

While the details of the change were being planned m
the offices of The Museion. the burning question for the

proprietors was this : would their editor, their great, their

unique and lonely editor, be prepared to go with them ?

Or would he (and with him his brilliant and enthusiastic

staff) insist on standing by the principles that had been the

glory of the paper and its ruin ? Mr. Jewdwine had shown

himself fairly amenable so far, but would he be any use to

them when it really came to the point ?
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To Tewdwine that point was the turning-point in his

career. He had had to put that ^V^nu^g ^^f*i°" *;*

l^lf. Was he. after aU. prepared to staiid by h»

MkSoles? It was pretty certain that if he did, his

Sc^S woSd not standV him. Was there anything

KSi that would stand at aU against the brutal pressure

that was moulding Uterature at the present hour ? No

organTphilosophic criticism could (at the Pre^ent hour)

^t unless created and maintained by Jewdwine smgle-

^ded and at vast expense. His position was beconung

S^e unique and more lonely every day. quite mtolerably

SnSy^a unique. For Jewdwine after aJl was human.

He longed for eminence, but not for such emmence as

meant isolation. Isolation is not powerful ;
^d «ven

more than for eminence he longed for power. Helonged

for it with the passion of a weak will governed despotically

by a strong intellect. It amounted to a positive obsession,

the tyranny of a cold and sane idea. He knew perfectiy

weU iow what his position as editor of T/j. M«s«on was

worth. Compared JSth that great, that noble but solitary

person, even Maddox had more power. But the editor

oi Metropolis, by a few trifling concessions ^othesp^tot

modernity, would in a very short tune carry all before hun.

He must then either run with the race or drop out of it

altogether ; and between these two courses. Jewdwine,

with all his genius for hesitation, could not waver. After

much deUberation he had consented (not without some

show of condescension) to give his name and leadership to

Metropolis ; and he reaped the reward of his plasticity m
a substantial addition to his income. •

,

This great change in the organization of the review called

for certain corresponding changes m its staff.
And it was

here that Rickman came in. He had been retained on

The Museion partly in recognition of his brilliance, partly

iywayof satisfying the claims of Jewdwine's magnanimity.

On The Museion he had not proved plastic either as

sub-editor or as contributor. He did not fit in well with

the Sions of the paper: for he was, to Jewdwine

m^emity incarnate, the livin, spirit of revolt to be bound

down with difficulty by the editorial hand. Looking back

on the record of the past four years Jewdwine roarveUed
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how and why it was that he had kept him. A score of

times he had been tempted to dismiss him after some fresh

enormity ; and a score of times Rickman had endeared

himself by the seductive graces of his style. But Rickman

on the staff of Metropolis was, Jewdwme considered,

Rickman in the right place. Not only could he now be

allowed to let loose his joyous individuahty without

prejudice to the principles of that paper (for the paper

strictly speaking would have no principles), but he was

indispensable if it was to preserve the distmction which

its editor stUl desired. Jewdwine had no need of the poet

;

but of the jouma^ Stic side of Rickman he had endless need.

It was a baser faculty, but his care must be to develop it,

to train it, to handle it judiciously, until by handhng he

had made it pliable to all the uses of his paper. Jewdwme

had a genius for Ucking young men into shape. He could

hardly recognize that band of awkward and enthusiastic

followers in his present highly discipUned and meritorious

staff. None of them were like Rickman ; none of them had

done anything to rouse an uneasy suspicion of their genius.

Still, none of them were precisely fitted for his present

purpose. Rickman the poet, of course, you could not

lick into shape. His shape, plastic only under tl^ divine

fire, was fashioned by the fingers of the god. But Rickman

the journalist, once get him on to the right journal, would

prove to be made of less unmanageable stuff. If he had

not hitherto proved manageable, that was no doubt because

hitherto he had been employed on the wrong journal.

And yet, when he came to discuss the change of pro-

gramme with the different members of his staff (some of

whom he was giving their dismissal), it was with Rickman

(whom he proposed to retain) that he felt the most acute

embarrassment. Rickman, although at the moment

dining with Jewdwine, was so abominably direct.

" I see," he said, after listening to a lengthy exposition

of the proprietors' view ;
" they want to popularize the

*^ewdwine winced perceptibly. "Well, hardly," said

he " In that case they would have been obliged to change

their editor. We certainly want to draw a rather larger

public than we have done ; and to do that we must make
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c/MH^ concessions to modernity. There's no doubt that

TZiSrJy TKckman. as if he defied him to put

""f«*"w« either got to take a more genial view

'".?"?rm'ayS'torwryTf'ylulike. It simply mean.

I" "St^rherKo^-mSt^r^-i
the paper ore than

^^J^^
-

1;^ ^ take the lofty

Sr^ihLt»rrfT?^u^aLr^
• Sa^'^So^ t^SSlrS^fumiment of his pro-

pliSy Swtoine's "Absolute" had been obhged to

"
'!^ot?°™d Jewdwine. " U that review is really to lead

•""""LT^^ainly not." said Rickman. " if pubUc opinion

''I?S S!"W Je^dwine nobly. " the principle,

remain." v j i >»

^^S'ru^r%rwTs^r;er-^^^^^^ ^^^^

And when once democracy has been forced on us there s

no good protesting any longer. „

••^All the same, you'll go on P^^^^^^trng you tayw.

•' As a harmless private person, yes.
^^''f'l'^l^^^.^n

ceptTcer cain amoxSit of defeat ut the handsof the majonty.
^
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•• But you don't happen to beUeve in the majority ?
'•

" I do believe in it/' said he, bitterly. I believe that

it has destroyed criticism by destroying hterature. A

critic only exists through the existence of great men.

And there are no great men nowadays ; only a great number

of little men."
. „

" I see. Othello's occupation s gone.
, ^ . .

"Not at all. Othello's occupation's only beginning.

You can't criticize these people, but ^ou must review

them And I assure you it means far more labour and a

finer 'discrimination to pick out your Uttle man from a

crowd of little men than to recogniae your great man when

you see him."
" When you see him
" Ah ye^irA«» I see him. But where is he? Show

me" said Tewdwine. " one work of unmistakable genius

published any time in the last five, the last ten yeare.

Rickman looked at him and said nothing. AnC to

Tewdwine his silence was singularly uncoro/ortable. He

Would have been more uneasy still but for his conviction

that the serenity in Rickman's eyes was reflected from the

eyes of Fielding. Rickman, he thought, w^ father too

obviously elated at the great man's praise ;
and the exhibi-

tion of elation was unpleasant to hun. Worse than aU,

he realized that Rickman, in spite of his serenity, was hurt.

On the top of that came a miserable misgivmg as to the

worthiness of his own attitude to his friend.

As for Rickman, he had no feeling that he could have

Dut into words, beyond owning in his heart that he was

hurt. He had never before had any occasion for such a

confession ; he felt it to be humiUatmg both to Jewdwine

and himself. Sometimes, in moments of depre^ion he

had suspected that it was JewcArme's coldness that pre-

served Ws incorruptibihty ; but he had so sincere a desire

for purity in their relations, that he had submitted without

resentment to the freezing process that ensured it. He

had in reserve his expectation of the day when, by some

superiative achievement, he would take that soul, hitherto

invincible, by storm. But now. in his inmost heart he

ovmtd that he was hurt.

Jewdwin? changed the subject,
*
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Rickman very uneasy on tL^ head. J^H^^^'T,. might

devastating anx>ety.
_f

"' ^» .^"nt^SawTpVomised

f^tUjShis mc^iage ta the autumn ' had *«» 'x^

his hei -i. He haa visueu m
shudder to

detestable estabhshment ; an<^^ it made mm si

'"ZZ f,^ timeTpproached and their maniage grew
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everv day more certain and more near, the joy and excite-S of the bridegroom were mingled with an mexphcable

"^r and misgiving. He had been disagreeably impressed

by the manne? of Flossie's insistence on his poverty. He

had not missed the fine contempt conveyed by all her

references to his profession, which she not unjustly regarded

« the cause of the poverty. He was well aware th^^
eenius was a heavy burden for so smaU a thi"g to,°f^^

'

Sd his chivalry had determined that it should lie hghtly

^ hef lest it should crush or injure her It was part of

her engSng innocence that she knew nothing of the world

?n X?h his supremacy began aiid hers ended, that she

had not even suspected its existence. If he had any

Sr^ions about her it was his own mind that created and

cSoUed them. He delighted in them
f^^'^'^^*,ftuft

S a thing of his creating ; seeing through themjith that

Extraordinary lucidity of his, yet abandoning himself aU

5 more. Flossie's weakness made him tender her very

fadtT amused him. As for his future, he could not con-

Site o?L marriage as in any way affecting him as a poe

Sid a man of lettlrs. While the little suburban Eros ht

his low flame upon the hearth, his genius woiJd still stand

apart guarding with holy hands the immortal fire. For6 two flames could never mingle In that dream he

sarhimself travelling with ease and rapidity along two

infinite lines that never touched and never diverged
;
a

feat only possible given two Rickmans. not one Rickm^.

There Jed to be many more of him ; it was omething that

he had reduced the quantity to two. And m dreams

nothing is absurd, nothing impossible.

Pity that the conditions of waking hfe are so singularly

limited. At first it had been only a simple question of

time and space. Not that Flossie took up so very much

space • and he owned that she left him plenty of time for

the everyday work that paid. But where was that diyme

sohtude? Where were those long days of nebulous

conception ? Where the days when he removed himself,

as it were and watched his full-orbed creations careermg

in the intellectual void ? The days when Keith Rickman

was as a god ? He was hardly aware how fast they were

vanishing abeady ; and where would they bem two months
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time ? It was on his tragedy that he b««i his^°P«*
gj

iTfuture ; the future, in which Flossie ^d ^o part. He

taew that the plea of art sounded weak before the >Mxot-

SS^cSms of Sature ; he felt that
«?";f^g^^^^l^°^^^

sacrificed to the supreme passion ; but he couidn t give

J^ wTtoaRedy He was consumed by two indomitable

pL^onsT^d who was to say which of them was suprem^ ?

Stm tragedies in blank verse were a luxury
;
«id/to^;!

hSmSf than once pointed out to ^m h«.
.^ f^^^^^^^

i«irnH#i« He would sit up workmg on the trageay xiu

'^T^i iSLS^ht fand wSen he woke in the rnornmg InsS of Kuilt could not have been greater if he had been

Sring^the most hateful orgies. But you can t bum

Tven R^nius at both ends ; and his paying work begr i to

sSer Je^dwine complained that it was not up t his

S' level Maddox had returned several articl^. So

a lit he stuffed his tragedy into a drawer to w^t there

-
%t?' h^^s^Sto'Sir^^^^?S

cheated He tailw that in his talent (his "lere Journal st^

tS there was a genius that no amount of jpumahsm

had li yet subdued.^ But he had an awful vision of the

Jufur?. when he saw himself swallowed up body and sou

in jou^alism. The gods were dead ; but there were stiU

"W wouldTthe inevitable surrender' to .reality- "To

have no part in the triumph of the poetic legions ;
but to

mich wi^h the rank and file to, a detestable music ndt his

own ; a mere mercenary ingloriously fightmg m a toreign

""^To'Tewdwine. Jewdwine once incorruptible, it seemed

Jt MTZ. 'wis preparing himself very suitaWy for

the new camoaign. But Maddox mourned as he returned

Soi^Sn^d when l.e heard of the approaching

mmiaS which explained them he was fr^tic. He rushed

up^n Sunday afternoon, and "jarched Rickm^ o^ uito

1^ suburbs aid on to a lonely place on Hampstead Heath.
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in Rickman'9, ^e wrestlea wunxv. ^ j ^j^g jriend-

SSp"^
Jnnrb«Mfadox wa,, " Be™.

great women absorbs you,

women leave you tree.

rl^^^'X. TS^'t'lo'b^^- poppy Orace. a.., her

sort." „ „ . , «, jjmr " I don't see much differ-

TdTarMa^- was7^£^^^ would change h.

opinion when he loiew Miss Walk^.
^^ ^^^^^.^^

.

Before very long 1^^ had an oppo j ^^.^ ^^^^ ^{

Rickman had been m «'^°',™^-
*^oSd never again be

she would consent to m^y h^m he would^^^^ g^^

Ul. Fo^ he was 111 the first wee^m^P^^^
statement,

years after he had made tnat m
^^^ ^^

the Fielding ^P^sode .^^^^^
*^^^^^^ ^ ;| ^e had

had left him n\^7Jt,^i^X?vo ce pa^^^^ through

heard the sound of Lucia Harden syo v ^^^
the immeasurable ^^^n^^.J^at divided t^^^^^^

^^^.^^ ^^^

he seemed to
^,f^ ,ttS<lS °^^^ ^*''' ^' ^^*

nervous fever t^^*
J^^^.f^^^f^f jTa severe cold on the

SiS^aulS? btw^^^^^^^^
aSut tLough pouring rain m

great agony of mind.
latterly that she had

^For Flossie (-^^
^^Lso^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^

chanced upon another season oj l

^ i^ck, coming
trade) that illness wa. a P'^Sf^wTSvings. It not only

as it did at the moment of
^^f^^^J '"^^'drifting insensibly

drew them. together ^X'^'^y^^SerTrLdever and

^^i^m!'!^"^^^If-<^V in Flossie which

mmt
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V.^'L, ^=« (STng as Flossie waited on h m) he

in a state of touching ^?.P^7"*f._.in„ and incomprehen-

pathos of his attitude
^"f^'^kukS on" half-naked

Kuddled boyish form und^r the blank^^^^^
^^^^^

arm laid slack along the
^f'^f^Jt^' Downey to cover

into the cold outside it
;

if f^,^f̂ f/^rth ^^^^^ could
the poor fellow up r>"denng w^y on^^^^^^^^^^

^^^

sit there and never doit '^^•,^^^" ^I,"^ that followed
extreme poignancy of ^PPeal in the mumurs i

^^^

her as sb^ went
^^^^f-^f^^^.^^^ccS^^^ service the

room, it may be t^^^t "i ^^^^'^w w^^ and
hidden P-cient^-^^^^^^^^^^^

^d'efthe'dom^ion of her

humility and gratitude, lymg
'^J-^iluL feeling the soft

in it something soot^^^g/"^ ^^^^ ine with affec-

shy woman's hands about his bed. follov ng ^i^n

troLte. remorseful eyes her coming a^^^^

as she sat Patiently mending his socks it c

freshness of a new
^^^'^''^'y^^^lI^^.^S' lot on^ instant

S°SS^^."^S';,rhe' SS 'cSs^Sve-Jlfin^b« a «n.m
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hSeWe of yoim^ve ; only she was apt to lavish it on

uSKtaSi'of atfire. on furniture, on t^ngsfn ". shop,

windows and passionately desired.
,%^^f?ir'^J°^m

thirsr very transfiguring in the firebght of his Dearoom

I 4 L hflay in it. enjoying the pure sweet foretaste

, ^mp^tic felicity it was as if he saw more clearly into
r omestic telicity it was

^^^^ ^^^^

^'{nt^S^^it^:^^^^, he told himself that of its

Sd it wodd be very good. He had no doubt now that

FW toved him. He was led to this certainty by the

^^Smi Quality in her present dealings with him, when

^*^% it\hould have wLied him rather that these cares

'"no'S^^had^Simewhat elaborated her dream.
^ Bearing

thfSatLg ^aSe of Muriel Maud, it had grown softer and

r^efSX She could not any longer deny its mys-

tSous a^ation with Keith Rickman though she would

V ^j!?^fhPr than that KeUh should have susr>ected

?r>^d'nof«%h'e^at m^^^^^^^ Keithls socks her iancy

i the time was busy fashionmg delicious .gannents for

Sr d^eam Flossie never pursued her vision of Munel

wlud S^ond thrperiod of enchanting infancy; when it

SuUrew^hetcndeV folly of those garments it was d^-

miSd from Flossie's fLcy with !^*temaJ harslm^-

-rwfore it appeared eternally innocent and yotmg,

mortd ki a Ste immortality. In fact, ^ewmg her

Ufe too^ the light of the bedroom fireUght. Flossie was

"'Sey'w^rtth blissfully unaware that Nature cax«

nothing about love, but was bent upon usmg them for the

only end she does care about, the end that gives to love

the illusion of its own eternity.
. t* «« in the

But Maddox saw through it m a minute. It was m the

earUer stages of the poet's illness, and Maddox had happened

t^put his^ead inti^ckman's room at the moment when

Ftossie. compelled by Mrs. Downey, was helpmg^put *

stinging mustard plaster on his chest. They shrieked,

and Maddox instantly withdrew.
^ ^ ^ . .. , -^

Uc painted the scene afterwards lor Rankm in tbe land
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and .ymbolic colour, of his CeH^-^-Rj^^Skll^^

d-—d boarding-house.
^."^^^J^"**:. thev were pinning

of his bed. They'd got himdovm o^/*
•
^\^^^^^^^^

the poor Uttle chap m his blankete^^^^^ ^J

Sony.lSiSn'the hipeless. unutterable agony.

••What were they doing to him?
••
I couldn't see^ properly. But 1 tmnK m y

cutting his hair off."
distinctly heard the

He declared later that he had
^^^ /..^e're not

squeaking of that young
J^^^,^ ff/f.?'iid he. "But

tSld whether Delilah was Samson s w^fe sa^ n
^^^^

the Scriptures were never wrong on a po

natvire."
, i ^j /ior>ri»c;ced • for he too was

At which Rankm 1°°^^^ ,Shi Maddox reminded
thinking of getting na^ned^^oug^^^^^^

^^^irou^rk": -^^^^ " ^^^ -^ '' ^'°"

wisdom in choosing a wife ? „
.. He isn't the

"^fJ° "^^^^^/i^e aa anchorite, then ?
"

" Did you expect h^^ to live Ig^^^
^ ^i^^d as he

,^fa'"r."ir^Sr.« best, .e .d

not change his opmion.

tl:

I
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CHAPTER LIII

IT was now the third week in September, and the wedding

was fixed for the twenty-fifth of October. Every-

thing was fixed, even Flossie's ideas on the subject of her

trousseau. There never was a httle woman so unwavering

in her choice of such things as clothes and furniture. To

be married in ivory white, and to go away m powder blue ;

to have a drawing-room furnished in imitation rosewood

and tapestry, and a dining-room in stamped velvet and

black oak (imitation, too), had been Flossies firm deter-

mination from the first. It saves endless time and con-

tention when a young woman so absolutely knows her own

Not but what she required approval and support in her

decisions ; otherwise she would have been hardly recog-

nizable as a young woman. And for Rickman to go

shopping with the Beaver in Tottenham Court Road, to

follow her undeviating course through the furniture

galleries to note the infallible instinct by which she made

for and 'seized upon the objects of her choice, to see the

austerity with which she resisted the seductions of the

salesman who sought to entangle her with a more expensive

article, the calmness of her mind in deahng with the most

intricate problems of measurement and price, was to be

led a helpless captive in a triumph of practical ability.

Ability, good Lord ! was there ever anything like Flossie's

grasp of all facts that can be expressed m figures ? His

brain reeled before the terrifying velocity of her mental

arithmetic. What a Uttle woman it w s to do sums m the

top of its head !
, , • ^ tv ,-

Not that she dragged hun on the cham for ever. There

were idyllic resting-places, delicious, thrilling pauses m
her progress i when she tried every chair in succession in
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the'drawing-room suite ;
wh-^^^t^^^.^^^^^^

tapestry one before ^^e htUe rosewo^ tea^^^^^^^^^ ^
for the t^*^*"""?J*„?feS to ^ur out tea. smUing
complete > Jvhen ?h« Pf^^^jj^g-t deUeht. With such a

over the teapot m the
Pf!,"'Xith such a smUe she would

«"^tr e^the?^ cTjf^^^^^^^^^ Fleet Street to

pour out his tea wnen ue ^^^ ^j^^t

Se home that was to be (It d^d^n^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

at the moment Flossie was °/"y
^^ ^ ^^tory scene, as he

Though he stood aloof fr°"J.
^J^J^^'X with tenderness,

looked at her he S^^^^^lJ'^'^^'^yj m^ they dimbed
In everything F^^^'S-Jf^^^^theupier galleries he indeed

(as they inevitably did) J^Jhe
upper g

j^^^.

Uered somesl.owof resistance when ^^e ms
^^^^^

^^ ^^^

ing a terrible bedstead of - ^^ o^
ornaments. But to do h;f ' '

J ''^^^J^that. " Really,

terror which prompted the
^^"t^i"!J^\e^^^^^

mother^'-pearl ornaments ^^'^'^^'^V'Zt^t^^ Flossie

Tov he melted and gave m at once at the «gnt^ ^
Ung the rosy down coveri^^^^^^

their eyes met Flossie s lace was > ^^^^ ^^^^
so that the ^"^J^^dant spmt of c^^^^^

^^^^ ,^,,e must

£;?ucta"m^o^nfkeiT^^^^^^^^^ a horrible foreboding as

he followed up the stairs.
Viinov"* than Flossie

Nobody could have been more^ha^^^^^
^.^^^

following the dream m Tottenh^Court k
^ ^ ^^^^^

man was happy because she w^ ilapPY^

fortnight ; and then
*f.

thej^st tm^tney q
^^ ^^^

And this was how it happened. They were g^ g^^^ ^^^

at EaUng ; not because they hked ^t^^^^
^ .. ^gn

neighboi^hood
-f. ^^:^P(,Xn .' ! and he had answered

we're rich we'll go t°Jj"f."^S;°\„^ ^hen we die we'U go

with an odious flippancy. Yes ana wne
^^^

to heaven" ;
but for the P^f^"^„*'|JS^fwas content

loved economy even more tha^^^K^^^^^ ^.^^ .^

with Eahng. That
^^^^^^ff °°K to gratifica-

made her feel.
^^^^^/^^^ it waT^otover EaUng. then,

tion on every othft point, u was
^ ^ ^ouse.

VltS'rT^a-^yS ;^t^w.id.brio. villa.
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with nice clean white paint about it, only two minntes

bom the tram ; he for a little old-fashioned brown-brick

home with jasmine all over it, and a garden all grass and
lilac bushes at the back. He said the garden would be

nice to sit in. She said, what was the good of sitting in a

garden when you had to walk ever so far to the tram ?

He retorted that walking was a reason for sitting ; and she

that if it came to that they could sit in the house. She

wotddn't hear of the old brown house, nor he of the brand-

new villa. He was pecuUarly sensitive to his surroundings.
" The villa," said he, " is a detestable Uttle den."
" It isn't," said she, " it's got a lovely bay window in

the drawing room, and a dear Uttle balcony on the top."
" But there isn't a quiet place in it, dear, where I could

write*'*
" Oh, that's all you're thinking of

"

" Well, there isn't, really. Whereas here " (they were

going now through the Uttle brown house), " there's a

jolly big room at the back, where you can see miles away
over the fields towards Harrow."

" Oh, you've got time to look out of the window, have

you, though you are so busy ?
"

" Never mind the window, let's look at the house.

What's wrong with it ?
"

" What's wrong with the house ? It won't suit the

furniture, uiat's what's wrong with it."

" You mean the furniture won't suit it ?
"

" The furniture's chosen and the house isn't. There's

no good going back on that."
" Look here, this is the room I meant." They had

climbed to the top of the Uttle brown house, and Flossie

had hardly condescended to glance through the doors he

had opened on their way. He opened one now at the head

of the stairs, and this time she looked in.

" It would make aU the difference to me. Floss," he said

humbly, " if I had a place like this when I want to get

away to write."
" When you want to get away from me, you mean."

Her Ups shook ; she looked round her with angry eyes, as

if jealous of the place, and aU that he meant tO do in it.

It was a large room, with a wide window looking on to
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the garden and away across meadows and cornfields to

Harrow Hill with its thin church spire. The window wai

guarded with iron bars. The wall-paper was designed in

Sttle circles ; and in each circle there were figures of Uttle

boys and girls, absurd and gay. So many hundreds of

little figures, and so absurd and gay, that to sit in that

room surrounded by them, to look at them and endeavour

to count them, was to go mad. But those figures fascin-

ated Flossie.
" Oh, Lord, what a beastly waU-paper," said he.

" I think it's sweet," said she. And though she wasn't

going to let him have the house, she was ready to quarrel

with him again about the wall-paper. And then, in the

comer by the window they came upon a child's toy, a

little wooden horse, broken. He pointed it out to her,

half-smiling. " Some kiddy must have left that there."

" Of course," said she, " it's been a nursery And, I

say, Keith, I think it must have died"
" How do you make that out ?

"

" It couldn't have been long here. Don't you see, the

wall-paper's all new." (He thought that was rather sharp

of her, the practical Beaver !) " And yet," she said con-

tinuing her train of induction ;
" it couldn't. If it had,

they'd never have left that here."

Ah, that was not sharp ; it was something better. There

was, after all, about his Beaver a certain poetry and tender-

ness.

She picked up the little wooden horse, and held it in her

hands, and adjusted its loosened mane, and mended its

broken legs, fitting the edges deUcately with her clever

fingers. And it seemed to him that as she bent over the

toy her face grew soft again. When she Ufted her head

her eyes rested on him, but without seeing him. Never

had Flossie had so poignant a vision of Muriel Maud.

He looked at her with a new wonder in his heart. For

the first time he was made aware of the change that two

years had worked in her. She had grown, he thought,

finer in growing firmer ; her body in its maturity was

acquiring a strength and richness that had been wanting

in its youth ; as if through that time of waiting v; were

being fashioned for the end it waited for. But that wa«
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not an. She had clothed herself unconscioiisly with

poetry. She stood for a moment transfigured before him

;

a woman with sweet eyes beholding her desired destoy

from far. Her soid (for a moment) rose m her face hke

a star—a dim prophetic star that trembled between dark-

ness and dawn. He knew that she saw herself now as the

possible mother of his children.
, „ , .j

The anger and the jealousy were over ; and all of asudden

she gave in. „
" You can have the house, if you like, Keith.

" All rie -
L ; I do like it. That's a dear little Beaver.

As he aoproached her her glance fled. " I didn^t say

you could have the room. I want to keep it empty.

He put his arm round her and led her to the window.

" What do you want to keep it empty for, Flossie ?
"

Her poor Uttle thoughts, surprised and dismayed, went

scurrying hither and thither, trying to hide their trail.^^

"Oh," she said, still looking away from him. To

store things in." He drew her closer to him and kissed

her tenderly. ,

It seemed to him that a serene and happy hght rested

on the garden, on the empty house, and on the empty room

that she had peopled akeady with her mnocent dream.

It seemed to him that in that remote gaze of her woman s

eyes, abstracted from her lover, unconsciously desirous

of the end beyond desire, he saw revealed the mystery,

the sanctity, the purity of wedded love. And seeing it

he forgave her that momentary abstraction.

But the Beaver never dreamed ; she was far too practical.

She was building, that was all.
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CHAPTER LIV

THAT evening as they sat down to dinner, it might

have been noticed that Mrs Downey's face was

more flushed and festal than it had been since the day was

fixed for Mr. Rickman's wedding and departure, bhe

seated herself expansively, with a gay rustling of many

frills, and smiled well plear d upon the arrangemente of

her table. From these signs it was evident that Mrs.

Downey was expecting another boarder, a boarder ot

whom she had reason to be proud. Rickman noticed with

dismay that the stranger's place was laid beside his own.

He knew them so well, these eternal, restless birds ol

passage, draggled with their flight from one boarding-house

toa^other. The only tolerable thing about them was

that, being here to-day, they were gone to-morrow.

The new boarder was late, culpably late. But Mrs.

Downey was proud of that too. as arguing that the poor

bird of passage had stayed to smooth her ruffled plumage.

Mrs. Downey approved of all persons who thus voluntarily

acknowledged the high ceremonial character of the Dinner.

She was glad that Mr. Rickman would appear to-night

in full evening dress, to rush away in the middle of the

meal, a splendour the more glorious, bemg brief, bhe

was waiting for the delightful moment when she would

explain to the visitor that the gentleman who had just lett

the room was Mr. Rickman, " the reviewer and dramatic

critic." She would say it, as she had said it many times

before, with the easy accomplished smUe of the hostess

familiar with celebrity. .

But that moment never came. The very anticipation

of it was lost in the thrill of the visitor's belated entrance.

Yet nothing could have been quieter than the manner of it.

She (for it was a lady) came into the room as U she had Uved
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n
n

at Mrs. Downey's all her life, and knew her way already

from the doorway to her chair. When she said, " I'm so

sorry, I'm afraid I'm rather late," she seemed to be taking

for granted their recognition of a familiar personal char-

acteristic. Perhaps it was because she was so taU that her

voice sounded like music dropped downward from a height.

There was a stir, a movement down each side of the

table ; it was subtle, like the flutter of light and wind, and
sympathetic, answering to her footfall and the flowing

rhytiim of her gown. As it passed, Mrs. Downey's face

became if possible more limiinous. Miss Bramble's figure

if possible more erect. A feeble flame flickered in Mr.

Partridge's cheeks ; Mr. Soper began feeling nervously in

his pocket for the box of bon-bons, his talisman of success

;

while Mr. Spinks appeared as if endeavouring to assume

a mental attitude not properly his own. Miss Bishop

s&cirched, double-chinned, for any crumbs that might

have lodged in the bosom of her blouse ; and Flossie, oh.

Flossie became more demure, more correct, more abso-

lutely the model of all propriety. Each was so occupied

with his or herself that no one noticed the very remarkable

behaviour of Mr. Rickman. He rose to his feet. He
turned his back on i lossie. There was a look on his face

as of a man seized with sudden terror, and about to fly.

In turning he found himself face to face with Lucia

Harden.
He had the presence of mind to stand back and draw

her chair from the table for her ; so that his action appeared

the natural movement of politeness.

Though she held out her hand by an instinct of recogni-

tion, there was a perceptible pause before she spoke.

He had known that it was she before he saw her. She

had to look at him twice to make quite siire.

And then, being sure, she smiled ; not the slow, cold

smile of politeness that dies downwards on the lips, but the

swift smile of pleasure that leaps to the eyes and forehead.
" Mr. Rickman—? I think I should have known you

anywhere else ; but I didn't expect to meet you here."

He 'ooked at her courageously.

And as he looked there fell from him the past five years,

the long estranging years of bitterness and misery and vain
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desire, and the years, still more estranging, of his madness

and his folly ; and not the thinnest phantom shadow of

time divided him from the days of Harmouth. That

moment of recognition annihilated all between ; a lustre

of his life swept away in one sweep of her eyelids, dropped

fathom deep and forgotten in the gaze of her pure and

tender eyes. It was not the Lucia of their last meeting

;

the tragic and terrible Lucia who had been so divided from

him by her suffering and her grief. As she had appeared

to him on that evening, the last of his brief, incredible

happiness, when he sat with her alone in the drawing-room

at Court House, and she had declared her belief in him,

so she appeared to him now. The unforgettable move-

ments of her face, the sweet curve of her mouth (the upper

lip so soft and fine that it seemed to quiver delicately with

the rhythm of her puis s and her breath), the turn of her

head, the lifting of her eyebrows, told him that she had

kept no mtmory of his part in the things that had happened

after that.

And he too forgot. With Lucia sitting at his right hand,

he forgot the woman sitting at his left ; he forgot the house

of bondage, and he forgot that other house where the

wedding chamber yet waited for the bride.
" I should have known you anywhere." His eyes

dropped and he said no more.

That act of recognition had only lasted a second ; but

it had made its mark. Over the dim, fluttering table was

the hush of a profound astonishment. He neither saw

nor felt it ; nor did he hear Mrs. Downey scattering the

silence with agitated apologies.
" You'll excuse us beginning, Miss Harden ; but it's Mr.

Rickman's night at the theatre."

Miss Harden looked at him again, lifting her eyebro*".!*

with that air of interested inquiry that he knew so well.

And yet, beyond those first half dozen words he said nothing.
" Silly boy," said Mrs. Downey to herself, " why can't

he say he's sorry he has to go. I'm sure I gave him his

opportunity." She was ann^yyed at his rudeness.

Whether he were sorry or not, he went at his appointed

time. He never knew how he got out of the room, nor

how he had behaved before going. He had simplv looked
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at her, held her hand and left her. And he had not said aword

;
or none at least that he could remember.

im^f.?«*?*" o^'J* ^^'^^^' ^^ ^«»t' <^ «-*« ostensible
guest of Miss Roots. And Miss Roots enjoyed herself,
dehghtmg openly m the recovery of the friend she had lost
Mg;ht of for so many years. But from Mrs. Downey'spomt of view the Dinner that night was not exacUy a
success. Mr. Rickman had behaved in an extraordinary
manner. Mr. Soper and Miss Bishop had never lookedso—weU. so out of place and common. And she could see
tliat Mr. Spmks had taken advantage of the general con-
sternation to help himself outrageously to ginger

Lucia took her friend aside when it was over. " Youmight have told me he was here." said she.

u^ ^^^' ^ ^^^'^ ^ovf you knew him."

« e 1°' *?^ ^^ never—" Whatever Lucia was going
to say she thought belter of it.

^

w}fi\?'* "°\^u *^™
*i"

*^* "^'^^ ^^g^*' after dinner,when he came to her as she was sitting in a comer of theback drawing-room alone. And as he came, she looked
at hun mth a cunously intent yet baffled gaze, as if

S?^"^ }au li PJ^^"^* impression to one past. And yetshe could hardly have had any difficulty in recognizing"him

;

for his face was unforgettable, unique ; but she missedMmethmg in it which used to be famUiar. And now she

*u L^^^* ^^® ^^^ ™^^sed was the restless look ofyouth
;
the sensuous eagerness that had helped to make

1 ^ ![?^'f•. ^* ^^^ ^^"^^^ "^*o ^"^ other look that
she had found * <ere more rarely ; the look that strengthened
and refined the mobile features, and brought them intoharmony with the clean prominent lines of the chin and

?L\ K'^"°"i i^";. ^f""^-
G ^ his looks it was the one

tnat she used to like bet

'

','. So you've come back again ? " he said.
But I never was away."

" I the agh you were abroad ?
"

" Who told you that ?
"

u I 5u°"!t ^"°^- ' suppose I must have dreamt it."

weeks '• ^""^
""*** ^'^* ^" ^ ^^^ ^°^ *^* ^a^t ^

" In town ?
••
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" Yes, if Hampstead's town. I've been staying with

the Jewdwines. Didn't he tell you ?
"

" No, he never told me anything."

She was silent for a moment. " So that's why you never

came to see me."
" To see you ? I didn't know—and if I had I shouldn't

have thought
—

" He hesitated.
" Of what ? Of coming to see me ?

"

" No, that you would have cared for me to come."
" I think that's not a thing you ought to say. Of course

I cared."
" Well, but I . ouldn't take that for granted, could I ?

"

" Couldn't you ? Not after the messages I sent you ?
"

" But I never got any messages."
" Didn't you ? " Her upper lip quivered ; it was as if

she winced at some thought that struck her like a blow.
" Then my cousin must have forgotten to give them to you.

Just like him ; he is shockingly careless."

Now Rickman knew it was not just like him ; Jewdwine
was not careless, he was in all things painfully meticulovis

;

and he never forgot.
" I don't think I can forgive him for that."

"You must forgive him. He is overwhelmed with

work. And he isn't really as thoughtless as you might

suppose. He has given me news of you regularly. You
can't think how glad I was to hear you were getting on so

well. As for the latest news of all—" She lifted her

face and looked at him with her sweet kind eyes. " It

IS true that you are going to be married ?
"

" Quite true."
" I was so glad to hear that, too."

"Thanks." There was a slight spasm in his throat.

That thick difficult word stuck in it and choked him for

the moment.
" I hope I shall meet your wife some day."
" You have met her." Lucia looked puzzled and he

smiled, a little sadly for a bridegroom. " You sat next

her at dinner. She's here somewhere."

Lucia turned her head to where Flossie was sitting by a

table, sitting very upright, with her little air of strained

propriety.
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" Is it—-is it that pretty lady ? Do you think I might

goM and speak to her ? I would so like to know her.''
Ill bring her to you. There's rather a crowd iust nowm the other room."

.. S^ -^^P*,-
*° ^®^' ^rdly knowing how he went.

Flossie, he said, "I want to introduce you to Miss
Harden."

Flossie's eyes brightened with surprise and pleasure;
for she had learnt from Mrs. Downey that the visitor was
the daughter of Sir Frederick Harden ; and Lucia's distinc-
tion subdued her from afar. Keith, being aware of nothing
but Lucia, failed to perceive, as he otherwise might have
done, that he had risen in Flossie's opinion by his evident
intimacy with Miss Harden. She came blushing andsmdmg and a little awkward, steered by Keith. But for
all her awkwardness she had never looked prettier than at
that moment of her approach.

• ?u^®^? ^^^ wanted to know precisely where he stood
in the order of Lucia's intimacies, he might have learnt it
from her reception of Miss Walker. By it he might have
measured, too. the height of her belief in him, the depth of
her Ignorance. She who had divined him was ready to
take his unknown betrothed on trust ; to credit her. not
with vast inteUect, perhaps (what did that matter ?). but
certainly with some rare and lovely quality of soul He
loved her

;
that was enough. Lucia deduced the qiiaUtv

from the love, not the love from the quality. His prettv
ady must be lovable since he loved her. He had noticedW ago that Lucia s face had a way of growing more
iKiautiful m the act of adnuration ; as if it actually absorbed
the loveliness It loved to look upon. And now. as shemade a place for Flossie at her side, it wore that look ofwonder ^dent yet restrained, that look of shy and tenta-
tive dehght with which five years ago she had approached
his HeUn. It was as if she had said to herself, " Ue alwaysbrought his best to show me. Five years a^o he brougSnw his dream, to read and care for. Now hebrings me the
real thmg. to read and care for too." She wastvidentiv

ESSSp!:^' ^^^ as if se hhad been a ne^aSS
He was unaware of all this; unaware of everything
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except the mingled beatitude and torture of the moment.
He sat leaning forward, staring over his clasped hands at
Lucia's feet, where he longed to fall down and worship.

He heard her telling Flossie how glad she was to meet her
;

how unexpected was her finding of him here, after five

years ; how five years ago she had known him in Devon-
shire ; and so on. But in his ears the music of her voice

detached itself wholly from the meaning of her words.

Thus he missed the assurance which, if he had only Ustened

intelligently, they might have had for him ; the assurance

of an indestructible friendship that welcomed and enfolded

his pretty lady for his sake.

But whatever her almost joyous acceptance of the pretty

lady promised for the future, it could not be said that,

conversationally, Lucia was getting on very fast witii

Flossie in the present ; and Rickman's abstraction did not
make things easier. Therefore she was a Uttle relieved

when Miss Roots joined them, and Rickman, startled into

consciousness, got up and left the room. He feared that

lady's sympathy and shrewdness. Nothing could be
hidden from her clever eyes.

And now, perceiving that the conversation flagged.

Miss Roots endeavoured to support it.

" Have you seen Metropolis ?" she asked in her tired

voice.

Lucia shook her head. " I don't know that I want to

see it."

" You'd better not say so before Miss Walker."
" Oh, never mind me," said Miss Walker. " I haven't

been yet. Is it good ?
"

" Some people seem to think so. It depends."
" Yes ; there's such a difference in the way they put

them on the stage, too."

Miss Roots' face relaxed, and her fatigued intelligence

awoke.
" Who's on in it ? " asked Flossie, happy and uncon-

scious ; and the spirit of mischief seized upon Miss Roots.
" I can't tell you. I'm not well posted in these things.

But I think you'd better not ask Mr. Rickman to take you
to see Metropolis."

Flossie was mj'stified, and a little indignant. If the play
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was 80 improper, why had Miss Roots taken for granted
that she had seen it ?

" That wasn't at all nice of her, was it ? " said Lucia,
smiling as Miss Roots went away. Her look was a healing
touch laid on Flossie's wounded vanity. "That's the
sort of little trap she used to lay for me."

" I suppose you mean she was rotting me. I always
know when other people are rotting. But that's the
worst of her ; you never can tell, and she makes you look
so ignorant, doesn't she ?

"

" She makes me feel ignorant, but that's another thmg."
" But whatever did she mean just now ?

"

" Just no<v she meant that you knew all about Metro-
polis."

" Why should I ? Do you know anything about it ?
"

" Not much ; though it is my couf' 's paper. But as
Mr. Rickman writes for it, you see

'

" Well, how was I to know that ? ile's always writing
for something ; and he'd never think f coming to me every
time. I never talk shop to him, and he nev^r talks shop
to me. Of course he told me that he'd got on to some
better paying thing," she added, anxious to show that she
was not shut out from the secrets of his heart ;

" but when
you said Metropolis I didn't take it in."

Lucia made no further attempt to converse. She said
good-night and followed Sophie Roots to her tiny room.

' That was rather dreadful," she said to herself. " I
wonder—" But if she did not linger long over her wonder-
ing neither did she stop to find out why she was so
passionately anxious to think well of the woman who was
to be Keith Rickman's wife, and why it was such a relief to
her to be angry with Sophie for teasing the poor child.
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CHAPTER LV

HE asked himself how it was that he had had no pre-

monition of the thing that was about to happen to

him ; that the supreme moment should have come upon
him so casually and with so light a step ; that he went to

meet it in a mood so commonplace and unprepared ?

(Good Heavens ! He remembered that he had been eating

pea soup at the time, and wishing it were artichoke.)

Had he not known that she would come back again, and
in just that way ? Had he not looked for her coming five

years ago ? And what were five years, after all ? How
was it that he had heard no summons of the golden and
reverberant hour ?

And what was he going to do with it, or it with him,

now that it had come ? That was a question that he

preferred to leave unanswered for the present.

It seemed that Lucia was going to stay for a week as

Miss Roots' guest ; and it was Mrs. Downey's hope that

she would be with them for a much longer period on her

own account. This hope Rickman judged to be altogether

baseless ; she would never be able to bear the place for

more than a week. He inquired of Miss Roots early the

next moriiing on this subject ; and at the same time he

found out from her 'vhat Lucia had been doing in the last

five years. She had not been (as Jewdwine had allowed

him to suppose) abroad all the time with Kitty Palliser.

She had only lived with Miss Palliser in the holidays.

The rest of the year, of the five years, she had been working

for her hving as music mistress in a Women's College

somewhere in the south of England. To his gesture of

horror Miss Roots replied that this was by no means the

hideous destiny he conceived it to be.
" But—for her—" he exclaimed.
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*' 4nd wh/ not for her ? " Miss Ro< s, R.A., retorted,

King ov his unJisg ised repugnance. If Lucia had got
her ;>ost n^i. .y by :nterest (which Miss Roots seemed to
consi jr as ;

o n^thuig of a blot on her career) at the end
of her first yt;u: he had th. pick oi the students waiting
for her. Unfort nately Lucia had never been strong

;

and this summer a r health had completely broken down.
At that he shuddc red, aiti turned abruptly away. Miss

Roots looked at hiin and wondered why. When he ap-
proached her again it was to offer her, with every delicacy
and hesitation, the loan of his study for the tin e of M ss
Harden's visit. This was not an easy thing to du ; but he
was helped by several inspirations. The room, he said,
was simply standing empty all day. He had hardly any
use for It now. He would be kept busy at the office up
to the time of his marriage. And he thought it would be
a IitUe more comfortable for Miss Harden than the public
drawmg-room.

" I want," he saif' (lying with a certain splendour to
pay some attention to her. You see, she's / editor's
cousin "

Miss Roots turned on him a large look that t ok him m
his monstrous mendacity and all. But she iodded A
much as to say that the explanation passed.

" One hardly likes to think of her, you know, sit tine in
the same room with Soper."

" We all have to put up with Mr. Soper."
" Yes: but if she isn't stn ng, she ought to . ve some

place where she can be aloi e and rest. Besid. it'll
nicer for you. You'll see a -reat deal more of uer, vc
know, that way."

In the end the offer was . o-ptea. For, as \h?s I «
pointed out to her friend. would give m r lo
pleasurr o lend his room than to sit in it hi ise

Certaiii.> it gave him pi* sure, a thrilling, si

perfidious pleasure, ever^- ti ,e that h thou,
occup> I ng his room, b . ^ore sh. uld t«
enter, he lused it to be the mghlv ,uscd, ax
as far as possible from the
the curtains and the armc;
own hands, removing or co
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\m presence and ptoiesb^on. He bought several cushions

(sUk and down) for "he sofa ind a curtain for the dooi to

keep lut the draugh and a 'ft rug for Lucia's fe't : lUso

a tea table, a brass k^tlc a a spir'* .amp, and fl< '3 in

aii ex.ensive pot. ie did mgs 1 them to mal hem
look a if the had been some li' " time in us. . He
causae a wrink» - to a xax in the si 'Oth blue checks q(

the s )i I cushions. He rubbed some f the youth off the
edgf > the tea-table. He made the brass kettle dance
lightly on se floor, until, without injury to its essentia!

beauty, it aad acquired a look of experience. It was the

deceit mv(; ved in these proceedings that gave him the

first clea. onsciousness of guilt. He persuade !iini!>elf

that al! these articles would come i nicely f' e Uttle

house at Ealing, then emembered i lat h" hao vided

most of t iieai already.

In ^ouDt as to the propriety of these i

again approache Miss Rnots. " I sa\
,"

needn't tell her these things are mine.

leave them here i . ca e she want'^ to st
'•

She won't have t" pay so much then.

.esitated . Do you think that's a th ug <

' Oh ves, it can be done," she se: *d

ar em J oasis

But ^ mayn't do it? V \yn
sii' loesr t know, you know.'

Mi: -ioots said nothing ; b it ii' gat..^

not I lay him, that she underst' )d.

He could not * < plain matters alt

He might have wanted to lent is

cousin ; he certainly did want
own sake ; but besides these

desires he had other mot-ves
strict examination. Lucit sitting m the same room w'-th

Mr. Soper was not a spectacle that could be calmly con-

templated ; but he hoped that by providing her with a
refuge from Mr Soper he might induce her to stay till the

moment of his own departure. And there was another

selfish consideration. It was impossible to see her, to

talk to her with any pleasiu^ ir e public drawing-room.

Lucia could not come into his study as long as it was his ;
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THE DIVINE FIRE

bnt if he gave it np to her and her friend, it was just

possible t^t he might be permitted to caU on her tlvere.

That die accepted him as a friend he could not any longer

doubt. There were so many things that he had to say to

her, such long arrears of explanation and understanding

to make up. He could see that, unlike the Lucia he used

to know, she had misunderstood him; indeed she had

owned as much. And for this he had to thank Horace

Jewdwine.
Jewdwine's behaviour gave him much matter for reflec-

tion, painful, but instructive. Jewdwine had not lied to

him about Lucia's movements ; but he had allowed him to

remain in error. He had kept his cousin regularly posted

in the news she had asked for, as concerning an unfortunate

young man in whom tl.»;y were both interested ; but he

had contrived that no sign of her solicitude should reach

the object of it. It was as if he had been merely anxious

to render an account of his stewardship ; to assure her that

the unfortunate young man was now prospering under his

protection, was indeed doing so well that there was no

occasion for Lucia to worry herself about him any more.

Apparently he had even gone so far as to admit that there

was friendship between Rickman and himself, while taking

care that there should never be anything of the sort

between Rickman and Lucia. He had constituted himself

a way by which news of Rickman might reach Lucia

;

but he had sternly closed every path from Lucia to Rick-

man. That meant that Lucia might be depended upon

;

but that Rickman must be allowed no footing lesi he should

advance too far. In other words it meant that they

acknowledged, and always would acknowledge, the genius

while they judged it expedient to ignore tlie man.

But she had not always ignored him. Did it not rather

mean, then, that Jewdwine would not trust her there ; that,

knowing her nature and how defenceless it lay before the

impulses of its own kindness, he feared for her any personal

communication with his friend ? It did not occur to Rickman

that what Jewdwine dreaded more than anything for Lucia

was the influence of a unique and irresistible personal

charm. As far as he could see, Jewdwine was merely

desperately anxious to protect his kinswoman from what
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he conridered an undesirable acquaintance And five

!«a« a«o his fears and his behaviour would have been

SaWe ; for Rickman owned that at that Penod he had

notbeen fit to sit in the same room with Lucia Harden.

?i 1^ if it came to that, than poor Soper. But lus life

sSceh^ had known her was judged even bj Jewdwme to

b? ineproachable. As Rickman understood the situation.

h!w been sacrificed to a prejudice, a convention, an

taer^^ca^e^cSe^Ung on tSeU of ^^\^;^'^^,
Md fastidious don. It was not the class-feelmg itself that

SS r^ntXhe could have forgiven Jewdwme a sentiment

ovJi^WcS he had apparently no control ;
he codd ha^

forgiven him anything, even his silence and b« subterfuge^

if he had only delivered Lucia's messages. That was an

unpardonable cruelty. It was like holding back a cup of

Sfrom a man dW of thirst He ^ad consumed hi.

heart with longing for some word or sign from her ,
he had

toJh^re^ himseH lith his belief in her utter repudiation of

SmTand Jewdwine. who had proof o the contrary, had

abMidoned him to his belief. He could only think that,

aftw taking Si up so gently. Lucia had dropped him and

Km w?ere he ?ell. He ^wned that Jewdwine was not

Sund to tell him that Lucia had returned to E^g^f?' °J
to n^vide against any false impression he might form

2 oTer w?fereabouts^. and it ^as not there of cour^

that the cruelty came in. He could have borne the sense

S physical sep^aration if. instead of being forced to infer

her indifference from her silence, he had known that her

kSd thoughts had returned to him continual y ;
if he had

known thit whatever else had been taken from hun. he

SaHept her friendship. Her friendsh,p-it was litUe

enoueh compared with what he wanted—but it had

aTady donTso much for bim that he knew what he could

have made of it. if he had only been <^"tam that it was

his He could have lived those five yearson the memory

of her as other men live on hope ;
sustained by the mtan-

rible bS radiant presence, by «ii"^tablemcommun cable

S-dours. by immaterial satisfactions and dehghts. If they

SLd not destroyed all bodUy longing, they ^^l^jt least

have made impossible its separation frojn ber and trans-

terenoe^to another woman. They would have saved him
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from this base concession to the folly of the flesh, this

marriage which, as its hour approached, seemed to him
more inevitable and more disastrous. Madness lay in the
thought that his deliverance had been near him on the
very day when he fixed that hour ; and that at uo time had
it been very far away. No ; not when two years ago he
had stood hesitating on the edge of the inexpiable, im>
measurable folly ; the folly that had received, engulfed him
now beyond deliverance and return. If only he had
known ; if he could have been sure of her friendship ; if

he could have seen her for one moment in many months,
one hour in many years, the thing would never have begun ;

or, being begun, could never have been carried through.
Meanwhile the friendship remained. His being married

could not make it less ; and his being unmarried would
certainly not have made it more. As there could be
neither more nor less of it, he ought to have been able to
regard it as a simple, definite, solidly satisfactory thing.

But he had no sooner realized that so much at least was his

than he perceived that he had only the very vaguest notion
as to the nature and ^xtent of it. Of all human relations,

friendship was the obscurest, the most uncertainly
defined. At this point he remembered one fatal thing
about her ; it had alwaj'^ been her nature to give pleasure
and be kind. The passion, he imagined, was indestructible;

and with a temperament like that she might be ten times
his friend without his knowing from one day to another
how he really stood with her. And hit . ? to one means of
judging had been altogether denied to him ; he had never
had an opportunity of observing her ways with other men.

This third evening he watched her jealously, testing her
dealings with him by her behaviour to the boarders, and
notably to Spinks and Soper. For Lucia, whether she
was afraid of hurting the feelings of thes<i people, or whether
she hesitated to establish herself altogether in Mr. Rick-
man's study, had determined to spend the first hours after

dinner in the drawing-room. Miss Roots protested against
these weak concessions to the social order. " You'll never
be able to stand them, dear," she said

;

" they're terrible."

But Lucia had her way. " You've stood them for five

years," said she.
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THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE

- Yes, but I've had my work, and Ijm used to it
;
and

in any case I'm not Bliss Lucia Harden."
" Mr. Rickman stands them."
" Does he ? You wouldn't say so if you d known Inra

for five years."
"

I wonder why he stayed. ,»

" Do you ? Perhaps Miss Flossie could enlighten you.

" Of course. I was forgetting her."

"Don't forget her," said Miss Roots dnly; shes

^MiS'^^ts went up to the study, and Lucia turned

into the drawing-room". She owned to herself that what

t^k her there was not so much an impulse of politeness

as an irresistible desire to know what manner of people

Keith Rickman had had to live among. Int»\o^^«^";

ings the scene had grown familiar to her ;
the long room

with the three tall windows looking on the street
.

the

Nottmgham lace curtains tied with yellow sashe,«-m the

mid^e; the vivid blue-green painting of the wood-work

a bad match for the wall paper ; the oleographs and pier-

glasses in their gilded frames ; the carpet, with its mon-

Itrous meaningless design in brown and amber ;
the table.

sStary.Tnd cabinet of walnut wood whose markings

simulated some horrible discoloration of decay; the base

company of chairs, and the viUainous httle maroon velvet

ottoman, worn by the backs of many boarders ;
and beyond

?he Sucgreen folding doors the dim little chamber looking

on a mews. And the boarders, growing familiar, too, to

her sensitive impressionable brain ; Miss Bramble, upright

in her morning gown and poor little lace cap and collar;

Mrs. Downey sitting, flushed and weary, in the most remote

and most licomfortable chair ; Mr. Spmks readmg the

paper with an air of a man engaged in profound literary

rc^rch; the two girls sitting together on the ottoman

under the gaselier ; Mr. Soper wandering uneasily among

them, with his insignificant smile and his offerings of bon-

bons : and Keith Rickman sitting apart, staring at his

hand^. or looking at Flossie with his blue, df^p-set. pro-

foundly patheti? eyes. For that pretty ladys sake,

how he must have suffered in those five years.

Rickman. from his retreat in the back drawing-room,
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watched her ways. She was kind to Miss Bramble. She

was kind to that old ruffian Partridge whose neck he would

willin«»ly have wrung. She was kind, good Heavens

!

yes, she was kind to Scper. When the commercial gentle-

man approached her with his infernal box of bon-bons,

she took one. He coiild have murdered Soper. He was
profoundly depressed by the spectacle of Lucia's ways.

If she behaved like that to every one, what had he to go

upon ? Nothing, nothing ; it was just her way. And
yet, he did not exactly see her sending messages to Soper.

He rose and opened the grand piano that stood in the

back drawing-room. He went up to her (meeting with a

nervous smile Flossie's inquiring look as he passed). He
stood a moment with one arm on the chimney-piece, and
waited, looking down at Lucia. Presently she raised her

head and smiled, as surely she could never have smiled

at Soper.
" Do you want me to play for you ? " she said.

"That is exactly what I wanted." He drew the

flattering inference that, while apparently absorbed in

conversation with Miss Bramble, she had been aware of his

presence in the background, and of every movement he

had made.
" Well, I must ask our hostess first, mustn't I ?

'*

She went to that lady and bent over her with her request.

If Lucia's aim was to give pleasure she had certainly

achieved it. Mrs, Downey may or may not have loved

music, but she was visibly excited at the prospect of hear-

ing it. So were the boarders. They settled themselves

solemnly in their seats. Spinks crushed his noisy news-

paper into a ball and thrust it behind him ; Miss Bramble

put away her clicking needles ; while Mr. Soper let himself

sink into a chair with elaborate silence ; one and all (with

the exception of Mr. Partridge, who slept) they turned their

faces, politely expectant, towards the inner room. It

struck Lucia that in this the poor things were better

mannered than many a more aristocratic audience.

Rickman ht the candles on the piano and seated himself

beside her.
" I know what I have got to play." said she.
" What ?

"
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" The Sonata Appassionata, isn't it ?
"

:; '^""Zri /S&'^^-U isn't ev^y one wl.
«.J

for Beethoven. I'm afraid the others won t hke it.

'^"^Thev've got to like it." he said doggedly.

aS Luda^ with her fatal passion for giving pleasure
Ana i-ucia, w r

^^^^^ through the

tW/ro^m it swept awa^ aU sense of his surroundings.

S^memoToAKveS truth and honour pledged to

tZSel ISd every little --ple of PUy or of ^c^^^

crtPnce It bore down upon the barriers that sxooa

St^Sn Wm and Lucia, and swept them away too. J^d
Se 2:retwurces of his inspiration, sealed for so many

inon?hs were opened and flowed with the flowing of the

thSforaAe tops of the chairs, me up-standing nbbon

orMis Bramble'rcap seemed to be beating time to th.

.i^^ll taitilf • while Mrs. Downey Bushed and swelled

^rp^de'^r*; wishing capa4ties of her p.ano

KS t^S I'r^'htTa^'ihu'bour ; thlt, as she strud.

£Vht5hK rwSStrsi^^t^S'^^dtf't^

^?eTchaU- heavUy but with a certain dignity suited to

S moral iSuJ of the act. and made a gesture of

'^rwas"a professional, myself once." said he. "My

instrument was the flute."
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There was no doubt about the spirit of Luda's reception

that night. Perhaps the finest appreciation of connois-

seurs had never touched her more than did the praise of

that simple audience. Rickman was the only one who
did not thank her. For when her playing was over he
had turned suddenly very cold, sei^od with a fierce shivering,

the reaction from the tense fever of his nerves ; and it

was with difficulty that he controlled the chattering of his

teeth. But before they parted for the night he asked if

he might " call " some afternoon ; his tone pointing the

allusion to the arrangement that permitted this approach.
" We can't talk very well here, can we ? " he said.

She answered by inviting him and Miss Walker to tea

the next day. He was conscious of a base inward exulta-

tion when he heard poor Flossie say that she could only
look in later for a little while. In October, work was heavy
at the Bank, and the Beaver seldom got home till after

tea-time. His conscience asked him sternly if he had
reckoned on that too ?

When to-morrow came, Miss Roots was busy also, and
disappeared after tea. He had certainly reckoned on
that disappearance.

There was a moment of embarrassment on his p>art

when he found himself alone with Lucia in the room (his

room) that he had made ready for her. He had done his

work so thoroughly well that the place looked as if it had
been ready for her since the beginning of time.

She was tired. He remembered how tired she used to

be at Harmouth ; and he noticed with a pang how httle

it took to tire her now. She leaned back in his chair,

propped by the cushions he had chosen for her (chosen
with a distinct prevision of the beauty of the white face

and dark hair against that particular shade of greenish
blue). She had been reading one of his books ; it lay in

her lap. Her feet rested on his fender, they stretched
out towards the warmth of his fire. If only it were per-
mitted to him always to buy things for her; always to

give her the rest she needed ; always to care for her and
keep her warm and well. He wondered how things had
gone with her those five years. Had she been happy in

that college in the south ? Had they been kind to her,
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those women ; or had they tortured her. ^s onlyjrom^

can torture women, in some devihsh. subtle way ? Or

would overwork account for the faUure of her strength ?

He thought he saw signs in her tender face of some obs<^re.

deep-seated suffering of the delicate nerves We" any-

how she was restmg now. And in lookmg at her he rented,

too from the labour of conscience and the trouble of desire.

I?^;rta^d senses were made quiet by her mere presence

If his hands trembled as they waited on her it was not with

paSion but with some new feeling, mdescnbable ^d pro-

foSd. For brought so near to him as this, so n^^ar as to

crSte the illusion of possession, she became for him some-

thine too sacred for his hands to touch.

SI (^uld count on about half an hour of this illusion

before Flossie appeared. Afraid of losing one moment of it.

he b^ean instantly on the thing he had to say.

"m"i^ time I've been waiting to thank you for your

introduction to Fielding." _ ,.

"Oh," she said eagerly, "what did he say? TeU

"He told hei. As she listened he could see how small

a pleasure was enough to give life agam to he^ tjed face.

'•
I am so glad." she said in the low voice of smcenty .

"
90 vS^ glad." She paused. " That justifies my belief

in you. Not that it needed any justification.

"I don't know. Your cousin, who is the best cntic

1 know, would teU you that it did."

" Mv cousin—perhaps. But he does see that those

ooems are Treat. Only he's so made that I thmk no

^taei refonck iJ to-well, to Uttle faults, if they

are faults of taste."
^ . * , ..

" Did vou find many faults of taste ?

She smiled
••
I foiiid some; but only in the younger

pjms. Se were none-none at all-in the later ones.

Which of course is what one might expect.

"ItS^deed. Did you look at the dates ? Did you

notice that all those later things were written either at

Harmouth, or after ?
"

"And didn't that strike you as significant? Didn't

you draw any conclusions ?
"
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" I drew the conclusion tliat—that the poet I knew had

worked oat his own salvation."
" Exactly—the poet you knew. Didn't it occur to you

that he might never have done it, if you hadn't ' ^own
him?"
He looked at her steadily. The colour on her face had

deepened, but her eyes, as they met his, were grave and
meditative. She seemed to be considering the precise

meaning of his words before she answered.
•• No, I didn't."
" What, never ? Think. Don't you remember how you

used to help me ?
"

She shook her head. " I only remember that I meant
to have helped you. And I was very sorry because I

couldn't. But I see now how absurd it was of me ; and
how vmnecessary."

He knew that she was thinking now of her private
secretary.

" It was beautiful of you. But, you know, it couldn't

have happened. It was one of those beautiful things

that never can happen."
" That's why I was sii sorry. I thought it must look

as if I hadn't meant it.'

" But you did mean it. Nothing can alter that, can
it?"

" No. You must take the will for s decc
" I do. The will is the only thing mat ma. vers."
" jfes. But—it was absurd of me—but I thought you

might have been counting on it ?
"

" Did I count on it ? I suppose I ( d ; though I knew
it was impossible. You forget that knew all the time
it was impossible. It was only a beautiful idea."

" I'm sorry, then, that it had to remain an idea."
" Don't be sorry. Perhaps that's the only way it could

remain beautiful. It wouldn't have done, you know.
You only thought it could because you were so kind. It

was all very well for me to work for you for three weeks
or so. It would have been very different when you had
me on your hands for a whole year at a stretch. And it's

much better for me that it never came off than if I'd had
to see you sorrv for it afterwards."
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" If I had been sorry. I should not have let you see it."

" I should have seen it, though, whether you let me or

not. I always see these things.

'

, , ,^ , »^„
" But I think, you kno •, that I wouldn t have been

*° "^

You would 1 You would I You couldn't have stood me."

" I think I could."
,

. ,
" What, a person with a villainous cockney accent ?

Who was capable of murdering the Queen's English any

day in your drawing-room ?
"

„
^' Oh, no ; whatever you do you 11 never do that.

"WeU. I don't know. I'm not really to be trusted

unless I've got a pen in my hand. I'm better than I used

to be, I've struggled against it. Still, a man who has

once murdered the Queen's English always feels, you know,

as if he'd got the body under the sofa. It's like homiadal

mania ; the poor wretch may be cured, but he Uves m
terror of an attack returning. He knows it doesn t matter

what he is or what he does ; he may live like a saint or

write like an archangel ; but one aitcb »mitted from his

conversation will wreck him at the last."
^^

" You needn't be afraid ;
you never omit them.

" You mean I never omit them now. But I did five

years ago. I couldn't hslp it. Everybody about me did

It. The only difference between them and me was that

I knew it, and they didn't."
" You were conscious of it, then ?

"

" Conscious ? Do you know, that for every lapse of

the sort in your presence I suffered the torments of the

damned ? Do you suppose I didn't know how terrible

I was ?

"

She shook her head, this time with disapproval. " You

shouldn't say these thing*.,"
. ,^ « .

" Do you mean, I shouldn't say them, or shouldn t say

them to you ?

"

, . T^ »4.

" Well, I think you shouldn't say them to me. Don t

you see that it sounds as if 1 had done or said something

to make you leel like that."
. „ ^ . ,.

" You ? Good Heavens ! rather not 1 But whatever

you said or did, I couldn't help knowing how you thought

of me."
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*• And how was that ?
"

" Well, as half a poet, you know, and half a hair-dresser.

"That's funny; but it's another of the things you

shouldn't say. Because you know it isn't true."

"
I only say them because I want you to see how im-

possible it was."
" For me to help you ?

"

" Yes."
" I do see it. It was impossible—but not for any of the

reasons you suppose. If it had been possible
"

" What then ?
"

"Then, perhaps, I needn't have felt so sorry and

ashamed. You know I really am a little bit ashamed of

having asked a great poet to be my private secretary."

It was thus that she extricated herself from the em-

barrassing position in which his clumsiness had placed her.

For he saw what she meant when she told him that he

should not say these things to her. He had made her feel

that she ought to defend him from the charges he had

brought against himself, when she knew them to be true,

when her gentleness could only have spared him at the

expense of her sincerity. How beautifully she had turned

it off. He refrained from the obvious pretty speeches.

His eyes had answered her.
" If you knew that you had done something for me

;

not a little thing but a great one—" He paused ; and in

the silence they heard the sound of Flossie's feet coming

up the stair. He had only just time to finish his sen-

tence
—" Would it please you or annoy you ?

"

She answered hurriedly; for as she rose, Flossie was

knocking at the door.
" It would please me more than I can say."
" Then," he said in a voice that was too low for Flossie

to hear, " you shall know it."
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CHAPTER LVI

IT was impossible that Rickman's intimacy with Miss Har-
den should pass unnoticed by the other boarders. But

it was well understood by Miss Roots, by Flossie and by all

of them, that any attentions he paid to her were paid strictly

to his editor's cousin. And if there was the least little

shade of duplicity in this explanation, his conscience held

him so far guiltless, seeing that he had adopted it more
on Lucia's account than his own. Incidentally, however,

he was not displeased that it had apparently satisfied

Flossie.

But if Flossie felt no uneasiness at the approaches of

Mr. Rickman and Miss Harden, the news that Lucia was
staying under the same roof with the impossible young
poet could hardly be received with complacency by her

relations. It threw Edith Jewdwine into an agony of

alarm. Horace as yet knew nothing about it ; for he was
abroad. Even Edith had heard nothing until her return

from her autumn holiday in Wales, when a letter from
Lucia informed her that she would be staying for the next

week or two with Sophie Roots in Tavistock Place.

Edith was utterly unprepared for her cousin's change of

plans. She had not asked Lucia to go with her to Wales ;

for Lucia's last idea had been to spend September and
October in Devonshire vnth Kitty Palliser. Edith, eager

for her holiday, had not stopped to see whether the ar-

rangements with Kitty were completed ; and Lucia, aware

of Edith's impatience, had omitted to mention that they

were not. But what made Lucia's move so particularly

trying to Edith was the circumstance that relations be-

tween them had latterly been a little strained ; and when
Edith searched her heart she found that for this unhappy
tension it was she and not Lucia who had been to blame.
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And now (while Lucia was resting calmly on Blr. Rick*

man's sofa), in the grave and beautiful drawing-room of

the old brown house at Hampstead a refined and fastidious

little lady walked up and down in a state of high nervous
excitement. That little lady bore in her slight way a re-

markable resemblance to her brother Horace. It was
Horace in p("icoats, diminutive and dark. There was
the same clearness, the same distinction of feature, the same
supercilious forehead, the same quivering of the high-bred

nose, the same drooping of the unhappy mouth. But
the flame of Edith's small steel black eyes revealed a
creature of more ardour artd more energy.

At the moment Edith was visited with severe com-
punction

i
an intrusive uncomfortable feeling that she

had never before been thus compelled to entertain. For
looking back upon the past two years she perceived that

her conduct as mistress of that drawing-room and house
had not alwa>'s been as fastidious and refined as she could

wish. The house and the drawing-room were mainly
the cause of it. Before Horace became editor of The
Museion, Edith had been mistress of a minute establish-

ment kept up with difficulty on a narrow income. In a
drawing-room seventeen feet by twelve she received with
difficulty a small circle of the cultured ; ladies as refined

and fastidious as herself, and (after superhuman efforts

on the part of these ladies) occasionally a pre-occupied and
superlatively married man. From this position, com-
patible with her exclusiveness, but not with her tempera-
ment or her ambition, Edith foimd herself raised suddenly
to a perfect eminence of culture and refinement as head
of the great editor's house. She held a sort of salon, to

which her brother's reputation attracted many figures if

possible more distmguished than his own. She found
herself the object of much flattering attention on the part
of persons anxious to stand well with Horace Jewdwine.
With a dignity positively marvellous in so small a woman,
her head held high and made higher still by the raised

roll of her black hair, Edith reigned for three years in tkit

long drawing-room. She laid down the law grandiloquently
to the young aspirants who thronged her court ; she
rewarded with superb compliments those who had achieved.
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HappUy for Edith those genUemen were masters of social

legerdemain ; and they conveyed their smUes up the

sleeves of their dress-co.' ts adroiUy unperceivcd.

And then, in the very flower of her smaU dynasty, Lucia

came. Lucia, with her music and het youth and hei

indestructible charm. And the little court, fickle by its

very nature, went over bodily to Lucia! To Lucia who

did not want it, who would much rather have been without

it, but must needs encourage it, play to it. sympathize

nth it, just to satisfy that instinct of hers which was

so fatal and so blind. And Horace, who to Edith s great

relief had freed himself from this most undesirable attach-

ment, who for three years had presented every appearance

of iudicious apathy. Horace, perceiving that men s eyes

(and women's too) loved to foUow and to rest upon his

cousin, discovering all over again on his own account the

mysterious genius of her fascination, had ended by bowmg

down and worshipping too. His adoration was the more

profound (and in Edith's shrewd opinion .ore dangerouo),

because he kept it to himself ; because it pledged him to

nothing in the eyes of Lucia and the world.

Put the eyes of the world, especially of the pumalistic

world, are exceedingly sharp ; and if Lucia had not been

charming in herself those literary ladies and gmtlemwi

would have found her so, as the lady whom Horace Jewd-

wuie was presumably about to marry. It was Hanson,

Hanson of the Courier, who sent the rumour round.

" La rein est morte, vive la reined The superb despotic

Edith 5 v herself not only deserted, but deposed ;
left

wi*h neither court nor kingdom ; declining from the palace

of royalty to the cottage of the private gentlewoman. Mid

maintaminu her imperious refinement on a revenue absurdly

disproportioned to that end. Not that as yet there had

been amy suggestion o* Edith's abdication. As yet Lucia

had only spent her winter holidays at Hampstead. But

when, at the end of the present summer. Lucia suddenly

and unexpectedly broke down and her salary ceased with

her strength, it becaiTie a question of providing her with a

home for three months at the very least. Even then, the

revolution was delayed; for Horace had gone abroad m
the autumn. But with every month that Edith remamed
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m power she loved power more ; and in her heart she had
been considering how, without scandal to the world, or
annoyance to Horace, or offence to Lucia, she could put her
rival delicately aside. She had long been on the look-out
for ^y posts for Lucia, for posts in rich and aristocratic
lajnilies in the provinces, or better still for ladies in want of
chamung travelling companions.
But now, oetter, a thouspjid times better, that Edith

should have been forced to abdicate than that Lucia should
have taken herself out of the way in this fashion ; a fashion
so hideously suggestive of social suicide ; that she should
be hvmg within four miles of her fastidious and refine'^
relations in a fifth-rate boarding-house inhabitated by
goodness knows whom. If only that had been all ! Of
course it was mtolerable to think of Lucia mixing with the
sort of people whom nobody but Goodness ever does
know; but, after all, she wouldn't mix with them; she
hadn t had time to ; and if instantly removed from the
place of contamination she might yet be presented to
society again without spot or taint. But it was not all.
Out of the many hundred base abodes of Bloomsbury
Lucia had picked out the one house she ought to have
avoided, the one address which for five years her cousin
Horace had been endeavouring to conceal from her; it
bemg the address of the one disreputable, the one im-
possible person of his acquaintance. Rickman had appeared,
as strange people sometimes did, at Edith's court ; an
appearance easily explained and justified by the fact that
ne was a gemus of whom Horace Jewdwine hoped great
thmgs. But he had never been suffered in that salon when
Lucia had been there. Horace had taken untold pains,
he had even Ued frequenUy and elaborately, to prevent
Luaa s encountenng, were it orJy by accident, that one
impossible person

; and here she was living, actually living
in the same house with him. Even ii Rickman could be
trusted to efface himself (which wasn't very likely ; for if
there is anything more irrepressible than a cockney vul-
garian It IS a poei ; and Rickman was both I ), could they,
could anybody trust Lucia and her idiotic impulse to be
kmd ? To be kmd at any cost. She never calculated the
cost of anything

; which was another irritating reflection
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for Miss Jewdwine. Poor as she was, she thought nothing

of paying twenty-five or thirty shillings for her board and

a miserable lodging, when she might—she ought—to have

been living with her relations free of all expense. But

there was the sting, the unspeakable sting ; for it meant

that Lucia would do anything, pay anything, rather than

stop another week m Hampstead. And Edith knew that

it was she who had made Lucia feel like that ;
she who had

driven her to this deplorable step. Not by anythmg done

,

or said, or even implied ; but by things not done, things

not said, things darkly or passionately thought, tor

Lucia, with her terrible gift of intuition, must somehow

have known all the time what Edith hardly knew, what

at least she would never have recognized if she had not

observed the effect on Lucia. Edith had no patience

with people who were so abominably sensitive. It was

all nerves, nerves, nerves. Lucia was and always had been

hopelessly neurotic. And if people were to be shaken

and upset by every passing current of another person 9

thought, it was, Edith said to herself a UtUe patheticallv,

rather hard upon the other person. Nobody can help

their thoughts; and there was something positively inde-

cent in the uncanny insight that divined them. All the

same, Edith, confronted with the consequences of these

movements of the unfettered brain, was stung with com-

punction and considerable shame. Horace would be

furious when he knew ; more furious with Edith than

Luda. Therefore Edith was furious with Sophia Roots,

the cause of this disaster, who must have known that even

if Lucia was too weak-minded to refuse her most improper

invitation, that invitation ought never to have been given.

Edith had her pric , the pride of all the Jewdwines and

the Hardens ; and herprivate grievances gave way before a

famUy catastrophe. She did not want Lucia at Hamp-

stead • but at all cost to herself Lucia must be brought

back to her cousin's house before anybody knew that she

had ever left it. It was even better that Horace shoaid

marry her than that they should risk the scandal of a

mesalliance, or even a passing acquaintance with a man

like Rickman. She would go and fetch Lucia now, this

very evening.
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She went as fast as a hansom could take her, and was
shown up into Rickman's room where she had the good

lock to find Luda alone. Lucia was too tired to go out

very much ; and at that moment of her cousin's entrance

she was resting on Mr. Rickman's sofa. As the poor poet

had been so careful to remove the more telling tokens of his

occupation, Edith did not see that it was Mr. Rickman's

room ; and she was a little surprised to find Sophia Roots

so comfortably, not to say luxuriously lodged.

She lost no time in delivering her soul, lest Sophia should

pop in upon them.
^' Lu-cA««-a," she said with emphasis, " I think you ought

to have told me."
" Told you what ?

"

" Why, that you hadn't anywhere to go to, instead of

coming here."
" But I didn't come here because I hadn't anywhere

to go to. I came because I wanted to see something of

Sophie after all these years."

You could have seen Sophie at Hampstead. I would

have asked her to stay with you if I'd known you wanted

her."
" That would have been very nice of you. But I'm

afraid she woddn't h .ve come. You see she can't leave

her work at the Museu.n—ever, poor thing."
" Oh. Then you don't see so much of Sophie after all ?

"

" Not as much as I should like. But I must be some-

where ; and I'm perfectly happy here."

As she rose to make tea for Edith (at the poet's table,

and with the poet's brass kettle), she looked, to Edith's

critical eyes, most suspiciously at home. Edith's eyes,

alert for literature, roamed over the book-cases before they

settled on the tea-pot (the poet's tea-pot) ; but it was the

tea-pot that brought her to her point. Did Lucia mix
with the other boarders after all ?

" This isn't a bad room," she said. " I suppose you

have all your meals up here ?
"

" Only tea and breakfast."
" But, my dear girl, where do you lunch and dine ?

"

" Downstairs, in the dining-room."
" \Vith all the other boarders ?

"
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Luda smUed. " Yes, aU of them. You see we can't

very well turn any of them out."

''^Really, Lucia, before you do thmgs like this you might

stop to consider how your friends must feel about it."

''Why should they feel anything ? It's all right, Edith,

" Right for you to take your meals vr*^ these dreadful

people ? You can't say they're not dre* Jful, Lucia
;
for

'^They're not half so dreadful as you might suppose.

In fact you've no idea how nice they can be, some of them.

Indeed I don't know one of them that isn't kind and

considerate and pohte in some way. Yes, polite. Tliey re

all inconceivably polite. And do you know, they all want

me to stay on; and I've half a mind to stay."

" Oh, iM, my dear, you're not going to stay. I ve come

to carry you off the very minute we've finished tea. Sophia

should have known better than to bring you here"
^^

" Poor little Sophie. If she can stand it, I might.

"That doesn't follow at all. And if you can stand

it, your relations can't. So make up your mmd that

you re going back with me."
" It's extremely kind of you ; but I should hurt Sophie s

feelings terribly if I went. Why should I go ?
"

" Because it isn't a fit place for you to be m.^ To begin

with, I don't suppose they feed you property."

" You can't say I look the worse for it."
, , . ^.

No, certainly she couldn't; for Lucia looked better

than she had done for many months. In the fine air of

Hampstead she had been white and languid and depressed ;

here in Bloomsbury she had a faint colour, and m spite of

her fatigue, looked almost vigorous. What was more, her

face bore out her own account of herself. She had said

she was perfectly happy, and she looked it.

A horrible idea occurred to Edith. But she did not

mean to speak of Rickman till she had got I.ucia safe at

Hampstead. r it. v a
" Besides," said Lucia simply, " I'm staying for the best

of all possible reasons ; because I want to."

"Well, if it's pleasant for you, you forget that its

anything but pleasant for Horace and me. Horace—if
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you care what he think*—would be exceedingly annoyed
if he knew about it."

II
Isn't he just a little unreasonable ?

"
" He is not. Is it nice for him to know that you prefer

living with these people to staying in hi: house ?
"

What would he say if he knew that one of these people
lent us this room ?

"

The words and the smile that accompanied them chal-
lenged Edith to speak ; and speak she must. But she
could not bring herself to utter the abommable name.
And was that on Sophie's account or yours ?

"

" Su ^c^^
°^ accounts

; and it was beautifully done."
Oh, if it was done beautifully there's no doubt on

whose account it was done. I should have thought you
were the last person, Lucia, to put yourself under such an
obligation.

'

" There was no obligation. It was kinder to Mr. Rick-
man to take his room than refuse it, that was all."

Lucia had no difficulty whatever in bringing out the
name. And that, if Edith's perceptions had not been
dulled by horror, would have struck her as a favourable
sign.

"Young RickmanI" Edith's astonishment was a
master stroke m ail that it ignored and in aU that it impUed
of the unpossibihty of that person. " Your noUons of
kmdness are more than I can understand. Whatever
possessed you to take his room ? If he'd offered it fifty
tunes I

" '

" But it wasn't wanted."
Edith relaxed the tension of her indignant body and

tank back m her chair (or rather, Mr. Hickman's chair)
with an immense relief. " You mean he isn't in the
house at present ?

"

"Oh yes, he's in the house, I'm glad to say. Neither
bpphie nor I could stand very much of the house without
uim.

^
That admission, instead of rousing Edith to renewed

indignation, appeared to crush her. " Lucia," she mur-
mured, " you are hopeless."
Another cup of tea, however, revived the spirit of remon-

•trance.
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" I Laow you don't see it, Luda, but you are laying

yourself under an obligation of the worst sort ; the sort

that puts a woman more than anything in a man's
power."

Lucia ignored the baser implication (so like Lucia). " I'm
under so many obligations to Mr. Rickman already, that

one more hardly counts." She hastened to appeabe the

dumb distress now visible on her cousin's face. " I don't

mean money obligations ; though there's that, too—
Horace knows all about it. I don't know if I can explain

—

"

She laid her hands in her lap and looked at Edith a::d

beyond her. with liquid and untroubled eyes ; not seeing

her, but seeing things very far oil, invisible from Edith's

point of view ; which things she must endeavour, if pos-

sible, to make her see. " The kind of obligations I mean
are so difficult to describe, because there's nothing to take

hold of. Only, when you've once made a man believe in

you and trust you, so that he comes to you ever after-

wards expecting nothing but wonderful discernment, and
irreproachable tact, and—and an almost impalpable

delicacy of treatment, and you know that you failed in all

these things just when he needed them most, you do feel

some obligations. There's the obligation to make up for

your blunders ; the obligation to think about him in a
certain way because no other way does justice to his

idea of you ; the obligation to show him the same con-

sideration he showed to you ; the obligation to take a

simple kindness from him as he would have taken it from

you "

" My dear Lucia, you forget that a man may accept many
things from a woman that she cannot possibly accept from

him."
" Yes, but they are quite another set of things. They

don't come into it at all. That's where you make the

mistake, Edith. I've got—for my own sake—to behave

to that man as finely as he behaved to me. I owe him a
sort of spiritual redress. I always shall owe it him ; but

I'm doing something towards it now." She said to herself,

" I am a fool to try to explain it to her. She'll never

understand. I wish Kitty were here. She would have

understood in a minute."
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Edith did not understand. She thought that Lucia's
perceptions in this matter were blunt, when they were
onlv superlatively fine.

' All thb," said she, " implies an amount of intimacy
that I was not aware of."

" Intimacy ? Yes, I suppose it is intimacy, of a sort."
" And how it cotdd have happened with a man like

that
"

" A man like what ?
"

" Well, my dear girl, a man that Horace wouldn't dream
of allowing you to meet, even in his own house."

" Horace ? You talk about my being under an obliga*

tion. It was he who helped to put me under it."
" And how ?

"

" By never delivering one of my messages to him ; by
letting him believe that I behaved horribly to him ; that
I sent him away and never gave him a thought—when he
had been so magnificent. There were a thousand things I

wanted to explain and set right ; and I asked Horace for

an opportunity and he never gave it me. He can't blame
me if I take it now."

" If Hora«. did all these things, he did them for the best
possible reasons. He knows rather more of this young
man than you do, or could have any idea of. I don't know
what he is now, but he was, at one time, thoroughly dis-

reputable."
" Whatever did he do ?

"

" Do ? He did everjrthing. He drank ; he ran after

the worst sort of women—he mixes now with the lowest
class of journalists in town ; he lived for months, Horace
says, with a hoirid little actress in the next house to this."

Lucia's face quivered like a pale flame.
" I don't believe it. I don't believe it for a moment."
" It's absurd to say you don't believe what everybody

knows, and what anybody here can tell you."
" I never heard a word against him here. Ask Sophie.

She's known him for five years. Besides, / know him.
That's enough."

" Lucy, when you once get hold of an idea you're blind
to everjrthing outside it."

" I take after my family in that. But no, I'm not blind.
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He may have gone vmmg once, at some time—but never,

no. I'm sure of it. since I knew him. ... .

••
StiU. when a man has once hved that sort of hfe, the

'°^"Sn"eS?'Tr« bn't any refinement, any gentle-

ness^eTn't^apable of. He's fi'ne through and through.

Stay and meet him. Edith, and see for yourself.

"'I have met him."
^^

" And yet you can't see ? ^^

" I've seen all 1 want to see.

TlSe w^fi";;;;! of feet running swiftly up the stair ;

the door of the adjoinmg room opened and shut, ana a

SLwce was heard singing These sounds conveyed

toEdith a frightful sense of the nearness and mtimacy

oi Se yo^g man. and of the horror of Lucia's position.

VZSed she held her cousin by her two hands m a

dumb agony of entreaty.
" Horace is coming back." she whispered

•• No, Edith, it's no good. I'm gomg to stay till Kitty

^^Elith'wondered whether, after aU. Lucia was «, ve^j

fastSious and refined ; whether, mdeed. m taking after

w fS she^d not take after the least estimable of

the Kns There was a wild strain in them
;

their

vom"n iSi been known to do queer things unaa:ountal^^

disagreeable, disreputable thmgs; and Lucia was sir

Frederick's daughter. Somehow that young voice smpng

in the next room rubbed this impression into her. She

^'•' A^d "^ ^Tte^Horace. then, that you are happy

^^''^vis. TeU him to come and see how happy I am."

As^Editro^'ened the door to go. the voice ir. the next

romi stopped singing, and the young man became suddenly

very still-
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CHAPTER LVII

LUCIA lay back in her chair, wondering, not at Edith

« * wu** ^.*^i'- "*• «>"«n's visit had been so far
effectual that it had made her aware of the attitude of herown mind. If she had been told beforehand that she
could be happy m a Bloomsbury boarding-house, or withinany reasonable distance of such people as Miss Bishop and
Mr. Soper, the thmg would have appeared to her absurd.And yet it was so She was happy among these dreadful
people as she had not jeen happy at Hampstead among
the cultured and refined. But when she came to examinlmto the nature of this happiness she found that it contained
no positive element

; that it consisted mainly of relief,
relief from the stram of an incessant anxiety and un-
certamty. That the strain had been divided between her and
Horace ftaa only made it worse, for she had had the lareer
f-hare o\ the anxiety, he of the uncc.tainty. Not that hewas more uncertain than in the old days at Harmouth.He was less so. But she had never been anxious then.
For after all they had understood each other ; and an-
parently It wa^ the understanding now that faUed. YetHorace ha 1 been right when he told himself that Luciawould never imply anything, infer anything, claim any-
thing, take anything for granted on the sanction of that
understanding. She would not have hurried by a look orword the flow movements of the love whi-h somehow hehad led her to believe in. Love between man ami w-. nan
io her mind was a sort of genius ; and genius, a-, she said
long ago to poor Rickman, musr always have about it a
divine uncertainty. Yes, love too was the wind of thedivme spirit blowing where it listet'., the kindling of thedivme fire She aad waiter] for it patiently, reverently
not altogether humbly, but with a superb possession of her
«ouI. Better to wait for years than rush to meet it. i-.d
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10 be tossed by the wind and shrivelled by the fire. Then,
when the crash came five years ago, though she could hardly

conceive it as altering her cousin's attitude, she knew that

it must alter hers. The understanding had been partly a
umily affair ; and her side of the fam'ly was now involved

in debt and poverty and dishonour. When the debt? were
paid off, and the poverty reduced and the honour redeemed,

it would be time to re*consider the understanding. But, as

it was just possible that Horace, if not exactly fascinated by
her debts and all the rest of it, might feel that these very
things bound him, challenged him in some sort to protec-

tion, Lucia withdrew herself from the reach of the chivalrous

delivering arm. She took her stand, not quite outside the

circle of the cousinly relation, but on the uttermost fringe

and verge of it, where she entered more and more into her

own possession. They met ; they wrote long letters to

each other all about art and literature and philosophy,

those ancient unimpassioned themes ; for, if Lucia assumed
nothing herself she allowed Horace to assume that whatever
interested him must necessarily interest her. In short,

perceiving the horrible situation in which poor Horace had
been left by that premature understanding, she did every-

thing she could to help him out of it.

And she succeeded beyond her own or Horace's expecta-

tion.

After three years' hard work, when all the debts were
paid, and she was independent, Lucia thought she might
now trust herself to stay with Horace in his house at

Hampstead. Sie had stayed there already with £dith
when Horace was away, but that was different. And at

first all was well ; that is to say, there was no enxiety and
no uncertainty. The calm and successful critic of The
Museion knew hi? own minn ; and Lucia said to herself

that she knew hers. The understanding between them
was pcifcci now. They were simj-iy fir-t cousins ; each

was the other s best friern^ ; and they could never be any-

thing els?. She stood very much nearer to the heart of

the circlt, in a place whore it was w rm and comfortable

and safe. If Horace could only have let her stay there,

all would h?vc been well still. But a mature Lucia, a

Luciu entirely self-possesood, calm and successful, too, in
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her lesser way; a Lucia without any drawbacks, and
almost to his mind as uncertain as himself ; a Lucia who
might be carried off any day before his eyes by some one
of the many brilliant young men whom it was impossible
not to introduce to her. proved fatally disturbing to Horace
Jewdwine. And it was then that the anxiety and uncer>
tainty began.
They were at their height in the sixth year, when Lucia

broke down and came to Hampstead to recover. Fate
(not Lucia, of course

; you could not think such things
about Lucia) seemed anxious to precipitate matters, and
Jewdwine in his soiJ abhorred precipitancy. Edith, too,
was secretly alarmed, and Lucia could read secrets. But
it was to avoid both a grossly pathetic appeal to the
emotions and an appearance of collusion with the intrigues
of Fate that Lucia had feigned recovery and betaken her-
self to Sophie in Tavistock Place, before, and (this
was subtlety again), well before the return of Horace from
his holiday. And if the awful reflection visited her that
this step might prove to be a more importunate appea] than
any, to be a positive forcing of his hand, Edith had dis-

sipated it by showing very plainly that the ap|>eal was to
their pride and not their pity.

Lucia did not consider herself by any means an object
of pity. She was happy. The absence of intolerable
tension was eno.igh to make her so. As for the society
she was thrown with, after the wear of incessant subtleties
and uncertainties there was something positively soothing
in straightforward unhispired vulgarity. These people
knew their own minds, if their iv iuds were not worth know-
ing; and that was something. Itseemei- jlierthatherown
mind was growing healthier every (i^y till, by the time
Edith visited her, there was no nee ' to feign recovery, for
recovery had come. And with it had come many benign
and salutary things ; the old delicious joy of giving
pleasure ; \ n*»w sense of the redeeming and atoning
pathos of the world ; all manner of sweet compunctions
and tender tolerances ; the divine chance, she told herself,

for all the charities in which she might have failed. There
had come Sophie. And there had come, at last, in spite
of everything, Keith Rickman.
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A» for Keith Rickman, her interest in him was not only
a strong personal matter, but it had been part of the cool

intellectual game she had played, for Horace's distraction

and her own deception ; a game which Horace, v/Uh his

subterfuges and suppressions, had not played fair. Bu
when, seeking to excuse him, she began to consider the

possible motives of her cousin's behaviour, Lucia was pro-

foundly disturbed.

It had come to this : if Horace had cared for her he
might have had a right to interfere. But he did not care.

Therefore, no interference, she vowed, should come be*

tween her and her friendship for the poet who had honoured
her by trusting her. She could not help feeling a little

bitter with Horace for the harm he had done her. or rather,

might have done her in Keith Rickman's eyes.

For all that she had now to make amends.

k
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CHAPTER LVIIl

MEANWHILE the Beaver, like a sensible Beaver, went

on calmly furnishing her house. She thoroughly

approved of Keith's acquaintance with Miss Harden,

as she approved of everything that gave importance to

the man she was going to marry. If she had not yet

given a thought to his work, except as a way (rather more

imcertain and unsatisfactory than most ways) of making

money, she thought a great deal of the consideration

it brought him with that lady. She was prouder of Keith

now than she ever had been before. But the Beaver was

before all things a practical person ; and she had perceived

further that for Keith to make up to people like Miss

Harden was one of the surest and quickest means of getting

on. Hitherto she had been both distressed and annoyed

by his backwardness in making up to anybody. And
when Keith told her that he wanted to pay some attention

to his editor's cousin, if she was a little surprised at this

unusual display of smartness (for when had Keith been

known to pay attention to any editors, let alone their

cousins ?), she accepted the explanation as entirely

natural. She was wide awake now to the importance of

Metropolis and Mr. Jewdwine. By all means, then, let

him cultivate Mr. Jewdwine's cousin. And if there

had been no Mr. Jewdwine in the case, Flossie would still

have smiled on the acquaintance ; for it meant social

advancement, a step nearer Kensington. So nobody was

more delighted than Flossie when Miss Harden invited

Keith to tea in her own room, especially as she was always

included in the invitation.

It was Miss Bishop, primed with all the resources of

her science, who looked upon these advances with alarm.

It struck Miss Bishop that Miss Harden and Mr. Rickman

were going it pretty "strong. She wouldn't have liked
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those goings on if she'd been Flossie. You might take it

from her that gentlemen never knew their own minds

when there were two to choose from ; and Miss Bishop

hadn't a doubt that it was a toss-up between Flossie and

Miss Harden. Miss Harden would be willing enough;

anvbody could see that. Ladies don't keep on askmg

gentlemen to have tea with them alone in their rooms if

they're not up to something.
^u * i ^ i,..

It was not only Miss Bishop's fatal science that led her

to these conclusions, but the still more fatal prescience

of love. When Flossie was once securely married to

Mr. Rickman the heart of Spinks would turn to her lor

consolation, that she knew. It was a matter of common

experience that gentlemen's hearts were thus caught on the

rebound. But if that Miss Harden carried off Rickman,

there would be nothing left for Flossie but to marry Spmks,

for the preservation of her trousseau and her dignity.

Therefore Miss Bishop was more than ever set on tiossie s

marrying Mr. Rickman.

They were turning over the trousseau, the trousseau

which might play such a disastrous part m the final ad-

justment of Flossie's mind.
^ .,. ^ ,, „ ka .

" Your dresses are orfully smart and that, said Ada ,

" and yet somehow they don't seem to do you justice.

It would have been worth your whUe to go to a tip-top

dressmaker, my dear. You'd have a better chance than

that Miss Harden any day. No, 1 don t like you m that

powder blue ; I don't, reaUy." Miss Bishop w^s nothmg

if not frank.
"

I never go wrong about a colour, said Flossie pas-

"No It isn't the colour. It's the cut. It makes her

look as if she 'ad a better figure than you ;
^

and that s

nonsense. You've got a bust, and she hasn t. Gentle-

men don't care to look at a girl who's as flat as two boards

back and front. That's what I say, it's the cut that gives

her her style." „ .. ^,

" No it isn't. It isn't her clothes at aU ;
it's the way

she carries them. She may look as if she was well dressed

;

but she isn't." „
" Anyhow I like that coat of hers better than yours.
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" It hasn't got the new sleeves," said Flossie, fondling

her powder-blue.

It was this immobile complacency of hers in the face

of his own profound and sundering agitations that stirred

in Rickman the first stinging of remorse. For he could
see that the poor Beaver, with her blind and ineradicable

instinct, was going on building—you couldn't call them
castles in the air—but houses such as Beavers build, houses
of mud in running water. Her ceaseless winding in and
out of shops, her mad and furious buying of furniture,

her wild grasping at any loose articles that came in her
way, from rugs to rolling-pins, appeared to him as so
many futile efforts to construct a dam. Over and over
again the insane impulse came on him to seize her little

hands and stop her ; to tell her that it was no good, that
the absiurd thing could never stand, that he alone knew
the strength of the stream, its sources and its currents.

But he hadn't the heart to tdl her, and the Beaver went
on constructing her dam, without knowing that it was a
dam, because she was bom with the passion thus to build.

She could not see that anything had happened, and
Heaven forbid that he should let her see. He might
abandon hope, but the Beaver he could not abandon. That
was not to be thought of for an instant. He was too
deeply pledged for that. Lest he should be in danger of

forgetting, it was brought home to him a dozen times a
day.

The very moment when Flossie was making that trium-
phant display of her wedding finery he had caught a
glimpse of her (iniquitously) as he passed her room on
his way to Spinks's. She was standing, a jubilant little

figurs, in the line of the half-open door, shaking out and
trailing before her some white, shiny, frilly thing, the
sight of which made him shudder for the terror, and sigh for
the pity of it. And the girls' laughter and the banging
of the door as he went by, what was it but a reminder of
the proprieties and decencies that bound him ? A hint
that he had pledged himself thrice over by that unlawful
peep ?

It seemed to him that was the beginning of many un-
lawful glimpses, discoveries of things he ought never to
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have seen. Was it that he was more quick to see ? Or

that Flossie was less careful than she had been ? Or was

it amply the result of Uving in this detestable boarding-

house, where, morally speaking, the doors were never shut ?

Propinquity, that had brought them together, had done

its best for Flossie and its worst. It had revealed too

Uttle and too much. He had only to forget her for a week,

to come back and see her as she really was ; to wonder

what he had ever seen in her. Her very prettiness offended

him. Her flagrantly feminine contours, once admired,

now struck him as exaggerated, as an emphasis of the

charm which is most subduing when subdued. As for

her mind, good Heavens I Had it taken him five years

to discover that her mind was a cul de sac ? When he came

to think of it, he had to own that intellectuaUy, converea-

tionally even, he had advanced no farther with her than

on the first day of their acquaintance. There was some-

thing compact and immovable about Flossie. In those

five years he had never known her change or modify an

opinion of people or of things. And yet Flossie was not

stupid, or if she were her stupidity was a force
;

it had

an invincible impetus and sweep, dragging the dead

weight of character behind it. It was begmnmg to temfy

him. In fact he was becoming painfuUy sensitive to

everything she said or did. Her Uttle tongue was neither

sharp nor hard, and yet it hurt him every tune it spoke.

It did not always speak good grammar. Sometimes, in

moments of flurry or excitement, an aspirate miscarried.

Happily those moments were rare ; for at bottom Flossie s

temperament was singularly calm. Remembering his

own past lapses, he felt that he was the last person to

throw a stone at her ; but that reflection did not prevent

a shudder from going down his back every time it happened.

And if her speech remained irreproachable, the offending

strain ran through all her movements. He disliked the

way she walked, and the way she sat down, the way she

spread her skirts or gathered them, the way she carried

her body and turned her head, the way her black eyes

provoked a stare and then resented it. her changes oi

posture under observation, the perpetual movement of

her hands thf>t were always settling and resettling her
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hat, her hair, her veil ; all the blushings and bridlings, the

pruderies and impertinences of the pretty woman of her

class, he disliked them all. He more than disliked, he
distrusted her air of over-strained propriety. He detected

in it the first note of falseness in her character. In a

thousand little thiitgs her instincts, her perceptions were
at fault.

This was disagreeably borne in upon him that first

Saturday after Lucia's arrival, when he and Flossie were
in the train going down to Ealing. The compartment
was packed with City men (how he wished Flossie would
turn her head and not her eyes if she must look at them !)

;

and as they got in at Earl's Court, one of them, a polite

person, gave up his seat to the lady. Flossie turned an

unseeing eye on the polite person, and took his seat with a
superb pretence of having found it herself after much
search. And when Rickman said " Thanks " to the polite

person her indignant glance informed him that she had
expected support in her policy of repudiation.

" My dear Beaver," he said as he helped her on to the

platform at Ealing, " when you take another person's seat

the least you can do is to say Thank you,"
" I never speak to gentlemen in trains and 'buses. That's

the way they always begin."
" Good Heavens, the poor man was only being civil."

"Thank you. I've gone about enough to know what
'is kind of civility means. I wasn't going to lay myself

open to impertinence."
" I should have thought you'd gone about enough to

know the differer.c":."

Flossie said nothing. She was furious with him for

his failure to defend her from the insulting advances of

the City gentleman. But perhaps she would hardly

have taken it so seriously, if it had not been significant to

her of a still more intolerable desertion. Ada Bishop had
said something to her just before they started, something
that had been almost too much even for Flossie's com-
placency.

" I'm glad," she still heard Ada saying, " you're going

to take him out all day. If I were you I shouldn't let

him see too much of that Miss Harden."
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There hadn't been much to take hold of in Ada's words,

but Ada's manner had made them unmistakable; and

from that moment a little worm had begun to gnaw at

Flossie's heart.

And he, as he looked at her with that strange new sight

of his that was already bringing sorrow to them both, he

said to himself tha'. he supposed it was her " going about,"

her sad acquaintance with unlovely manners, that had

made her as she was. Only how was it that he had never

noticed it before? Poor little girl; it was only last

Saturday when they had come back from looking over the

house at Ealing that, drawing upon all the appropriate

resources of natural history, he had called her a little

vesper Vole, because she lived in a Bank and only came

out of it in the evening. What Flossie called him that

time didn't matter ; it was her parsimony in the item

of endearments that provoked him to excesses of the kind.

And now the thought of those things made hun furious ;

furious with himself ; furious with Fate tur throwing

Flossie in his way ; furious with Flossie for being there.

And when he was ready to damn her because she was a

woman, he melted, and could have wept because she was a

Beaver. Poor little girl ; one day to be called a vesper

Vole, the next to be forgotten altogether, the next to be

remembered after this fashion.

And so they went on silently together, Flossie in pain

because of the liLtle worm gnawing at her heart, he think-

ing many things, sad and bitter and tender things, of the

woman walking by his side. From time to time she looked

at him as she had looked at those City gentlemen, net

turning her head, but slewing the large dark of her "jye

into its comer. Presently she spoke.
" You don't seem to have v^ery much to say for your-

self to-day."
" To-day ? I'm not given *o talking very much at any

time."
" Oh; come, you don't seem to have any difhculty in

talking to Miss Harden. I've heard you. Wot a time you

did sit yesterday. And you were up there an hour or

more before I came, i know."
" Three quarters of an hour, to be strictly accurate."
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*' Well, that was long enough, wasn't it ?

"

" Quite long enough for all I had to say."

Now that was playing into Flossie's hands, for it meant
that he had had nothing to say after her arrival. And
she was sharp enough to see it.

" That's all very well, Keith," said she, appaiently
ignoring her advantage, " but Ada says they'll be talking

if she keeps on asking you up there just when she's all

by herself. It's not the thing to do. I wouldn't do it

if it was me, no more would Ada."
" My dear child. Miss Harden may do a great many

things that you and Ada mayn't. Because, you see,

she knows how to do them and you don't."
" Oh well, if you're satisfied. But it isn't very nice for

me to 'ave you talked about, just when we're going to be
married, is it ?

"

" I think you needn't mind Ada. Miss Harden knows
that I have to see her sometimes, and that I can't very
well see her in any other way. And I think you might
know it too."

" Oh, don't y go thinking I'm jealous. I know
you're all right."

" If I'm all right, who's wrong ?
"

" Well—of course I imderstand what you want with
her ; but I can't see what she wants with you."

" You Utile fool. What should she want, except to help
me r

Flossie said nothing to that, for indeed her mind had
not formulated any clear charge against Miss Harden.
Keith had annoyed her and she wanted to punish him a
little. She was also curious to see in what manner the
chivalry that had deserted her would defend Miss Harden.
He stood still and looked at her with brilliant, angry eyes.
" You don't understand a great deal, Flossie ; but there's

one thing you shall understand—You are not to say these
things about Miss Harden. Not that you'll do her any
harm, mind, by saying them. Think for one minute who
and what she is, and you'll see that the only person you are
harming is yourself."

Flossie did think for a minute, and remembered that
Lucia was the daughter of a baronet and the cousin of an
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editor ; and she did see that this tune she had gone a bit toe

**^''

And ir iniuring yourself, you know, you injure me/

he s!ad mor^ genUy. " I don't know whether that will

"^^ did'ap'pl^rker in the sense in which her practical

'^%T^:::^y'i^'^'^ be able to help you to a good

*^hI Uughed aloud. " I think she'U help me to many

good things. She has done that a^ready.^^

" Oh well then, I suppose 't s aU nght.

Though he said it w'aTall right he knew that it was aU

wrong -that she wns all wrong too. He wondered agwn

hSwft'wSthaf. -ver noticed it before. It seemed

to him^wX\ always have seen it. and that he

^dSSedn ^ t. as he was struggling now.

Strn^aleS h. , ne k-.ew that he was only puttmg

off the&?^b e sur.-ender Putting ofi the moment that

must fSe him yet. at some turning of the stair or openmg

S a d^? Tthey went from room to room of the house

It. rpt^had'^^nce seemed to him desirable and ^w
littered with the solid irrevocable results of Flossie s

5^^r tospired hun.wi,U. *?t»^'™ j.-^^'X
How could he ever hve m it ? He and his dream, me

dreL ?hat Lucia had told him was divorced from reality ?

SheTad told him too that his trouble all lay there, and he

remembered that then as now she had advised a reconcilia.

SoT But better a divorce than reconcUiaUon with any

of Uie rea^iti^s that faced him now. Better even illusion

?h^ these hifallible perceptions. Better to be ^centiy

charitably blind where women are concerned, than to see

?hem ^ ; to see poor Flossie as she was. a reality divorced

'TfahTrSnof thoughtthat. As if ^e -e only^

dreamer. As if it were a dream that had to do wth it. As

HhU dream had not long ago loved, fol owed and embraced

a divine reality. As if it had ever fallen away after that

one superb act of reconcUiaUon,
„,ffprpd

He £d done poor Flossir some m]ustice. S^^^ suffered

in Ws eyes because she came short, not of the dream, but of
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thereality. To be placed beside Lucia Harden would have
been a severe test for any woman ; but for Flossie it was
cruelty itself. He had never subjected her to that, not
even m thought ; for he felt that the comparison, cruel to
one woman, was profanation to the other. It was only
femmme Fate who could be so unkind as to put those two
side by side, that he might look weU, and measure his love
for F'ossie by his love for Lucia, seeing it too as it was.
Maddox hid not been far wrong there. For anything
spiritual in that emotion, he might as well have gone back
to Poppy Grace. Better ; since between him and Flossie
that gross tie, once formed, could not be broken. Better

;

since there had at least been no hypocrisy in his relations
with the joyous Poppy. Better anything than this base-
ness skulking under the superstition of morality. If a man
has no other feeling for an innocent woman than that,
better that a millstone should be hanged about his neck
than that he should olfend by marrying her.
And yet there had been something finer and p-'rer in

this later love than in the first infatuation of h youth.
On that day, seven days ago, the last day it had to ^ve, he
had been touched by something more sacred, more im-
mortal than desire. There had been no illusion in the
poetry that clothed the figure of a woman standing in an
empty room, dearer to her than the bridal chamber ; a
woman whose face grew soft as her instinct outran the
bndal terror and the bridal joy, divining beyond love the
end that sanctifies it.

But beyond all that again he could see that, whereas the
love of all other women had torn him asunder the love of
Lucia made him whole. Poppy had drawn him by his
senses

; Flossie by his senses and his heart ; Lucia held him
by his senses, his heart, his intellect, his will, by his spirit,
by his genius, by the whole man. Long after his senses
had renounced their part in her, the rest of him would
cJmg to her, satisfied and appeased. And but for Flossie it
would have been so even now. Though his senses had rest
in Lucia's presence, their longing for her was reawakened,
not only by the thought of his approachmg marriage, but
by the memory of that one moment when he had realized
the mystery of it, the moment of poor Flossie's transfigura-
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tion. when he had -? througV^c th^k
^^^f^^^^^

deep into the »F"tual teart of love. Witn^
^.^^ ^^^

one immortal n}°"^«^.*i^^hheUt^en days Lucia had

made a whole ^e^^^'^yjlvi the immortal fire. Flpng

Sen-Sr^l a^rto^jL'Str in aying. «.d *ey

became one life.
t:i„o<=;*

But he
^^tfa°h^?7ac otS'e borne the burden of

And i ^ the ^^^^^
that wa^o n

^^^j^^^ ^^^^-^ i

his gemu arid
^i? P^^^S^^^^sire how would it be with

the ima^mation that gl°"?^XTthe°^^^ had looked
her in this empty house fmpty of the^^^e sn^

^^ ^

for and would never find ? H^!'J^^^ "^od. and had he
Had he pledged

^^^^^^Vawalt^W^a^^ hands of

yet to know >^^^*
\°"^«;i\h af^^S once defined.it,

the avenging ^"1*^]*.^'^^ was the fact thathewas going

life afto aU was =™P'\'''>",ffi°^&'ataa Sem' He
themselves when y°°

'f
' °f *^'?;X mate Flossie un-

would be unhappy ;
but that '°^ °^ .^ ,u„e, when

i^PW', foHhiS she woii ha^eft ofl caring

^j^'stwVSVrSd^nTw:^? it':s

«

was to have chUdren ; or if she did not warn u. i

Tasted it for her. which came^o the
^^-^^^^^al^e"

mating her to a m^
^JigChad o^c^said that any

wanton extravagance, ^aciaox ^^ ^ ^ Flossie

man would have done a^jUperh^^^^^^^
^^^

wouldn't care. WeU, he woma giv
^^^

s'r^oSdrca^"' u -^^= «"^ ^^-
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Maddox, he remembered, had also said that she was the
sort of woman who would immolate her husband for her
children

; whereas Poppy—but then, Maddox was a beast.
It never occurred for a moment to him to throw Flossie

over. That, he had settled once for all, could not now be
done. Curcumstances conspired to make the thing irre-
vocable. Her utter dependence on him, the fact that she
had no home but the one he offered her, no choice between
mamage and earning her own living in a way she hated
the flagrant half-domestic intimacy in which they had
been living, more than all, the baseness of his past love
and the madequacy of his present feeling for her, both
caUmg on him to atone, all these things made a promise
of mamage as binding as the actual tie. Their engagement
might possibly have been broken off at any of its earlier
stages without profound dishonour. It was one thing to
Jilt a girl within a decent interval of the first congratula-
tions

; another thing altogether to abandon her with her
IroiKseau on her hands. It had gone so far that his failure
at the last moment would be the grossest insult he could
offer her.

Gross indeed
; yet not so gross hut '^at he could think

of one stiU grosser—to let her r-,arryhiin when he had no
feeling to offer her but such indifference as marriage deepens
to disgust, or such disgust as it tones down into indiffer-
ence. Would he go on shuddering and wincing as he had
shuddered and winced to-day ? Passion that might have
condoned her failmgs was out of the question ; but would
It be possible to keep up the decent appearance of respect ?
And yet he was going to marry her.
That was impressed on him by Flossie's voice saying that

If he wouldn't decide which of those two rooms was to be
thetrToom, she must. Because the men wanted to put up
the bedstead,

*^

It was an intimation that he was bound to her, not by
any fine ties of feeling or of honour, but by a stout unbreak-
able Cham of material facts. He looked out of the window.
The vans were unloading in the street. It seemed to him
that there was something almost grossly compromising in
the wash-stand, dumped down there in the garden •

and as the bedstead wa? ing borne into th« house in
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portions, reverentuJly, processionally. he surrendrred be-

fore that supreme symbol of finahty. As he h? .
made

his bed. he must lie ; even if it was a brass buc wit)- mother-

o'-pearl ornaments ; and he refused to listen ' the mner

voice which suggested that the bed was not made yet, it

was not even paid for, and that he would be a fool to he on

it He turned sad eyes on the little woman so flushed and

eager over her packages. He had committed himself more

deeply with every purchase they had made that day. How

carefully he har^ laboured at his own destruction.

He had gone so far with these absurd reflections, that

when Flossie exclaimed, " There, after all I've iorgottcn

the kitchen hammer," his nerves relaxed their tension, and

he experienced a sense of momentary but divme release

And when she insisted on repairing her oversight as they

went back, he felt that the kitchen hammer had clinched

the matter ; and that if only they had not bought it he

might yet be free. ,..,,• / ,ii

There was something in the Beaver s buildmg, at - Mi.
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CHAPTER LIX

HE did not appear that evening, not even to listen to

Lucia's music, for his misery was heavy upon him.
Mercifully, he was able to forget it for a while in attending
to the work that waited for hun ; an article for The Planet
to be written ; proofs to correct and manuscripts to look
through for Metropolis ; all neglected till the last possible

moment, which moment had now come. For once he
reaped the benefit of his reckless habits of postponement.
But four hours saw him through it ; and midnight re-

called him to his care. Instead of undressing he refilled

his lamp, made up his fire, and drew his chair to the hearth.
There was a question, put off, too, like his work, from hour
to hour, and silenced by the scuffling, meaningless move-
ments of the day. It related to the promise he had made
to Lucia Harden at the end of their last interview. He
had then said to her that, since she desired it, she should
know what it was that she had done for him. Hitherto
he had determined that she shotild not know it yet ; not
know it till death had removed from her his embarrassing,
preposterous personality. The gift of knowledge that she
might have refused from the man, she could then accept
from the poet. The only condition that honour, that
chivalry insisted on was the removal of the man. But
there were other ways of getting rid of a man besides the
clumsy device of death. Might he not be considered to
have effaced himself sufficiency by marriage ? As far as
Lucia was concerned he could see very little difference

between the two processes ; in fact, marriage was, if any-
thing, the safer. For the important thing was that she
shoiUd know somehow ; that he should hand over his gift

to her before it was too late. And suppose—suppose he
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should fail to remove himself in time ? Beholding the

years as they now stretched before him, it seemed to him

that he would never die.

There was another consideration which concerned his

honour, not as a man but as a poet. He knew what it was

in him to do. The nature of the gift was such that if he

brought it to her to-day she would know that he had given

her his best ; if he kept it till to-morrow it would be his

best no longer. Besides, it was only a gift when you looked

at it one way. He was giving her (as he beUeved) an im-

mortal thing ; but its very immortality gave it a certain

material value. The thing might be sold for much, and

its price might go far towards covering that debt he owed

her, or it might be held by her as a sort of security. He
could see that his marriage would be a hind-ance to speedy

payment on any other system.

He rose, imlocked a drawer, and took from it the manu-

script of the nine and twenty sonnets and the sealed en-

velope that contained his testament concerning them. He
had looked at them but once since he had put them away

three years ago, and that was on the night of his engage-

ment. Lookmg at them again he knew he was not mistaken

in his judgement, when calmly, surely, and persistently he

had thought of the thing as immortal. But according to

another condition that his honour had laid down, its im-

mortality depended upon her. At this point honour itself

raised the question whether it was fair to throw on her

the bm-den of so great a decision ? She might hesitate

to deny him so large a part of his immortality, and yet

object to being so intimately, so personally bound up with

it. He could see her delicate conscience straining imder

the choice.

But surely she knew him well enough to know that he

had left her free ? She would know that he could accept

nothing from her pity, not even a portion of his immortality.

She would trust his sincerity ; for that at any rate had

never failed her. And since what he had written he had

written, she would see that imless he destroyed it with his

own hands the decision as to publication must rest with

her. It concerned her so intimately, so personally, that

it could not be given to the world without her consent.
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Whether what he had written should have been written
was another matter. If she thought not, if her refinement
accused him of a sin against good taste, that would only
make his problem simpler. Even if her accusation re-
mained unspoken, he would know it, he would see it,

through whatever web her tenderness wrapped round it.

His genius would contend against her judgement, would not
yield a point to her opinion, but his honour would take it

as settling the question of publication. In no case should
she be able to say or think that he had used his genius as
a coyer for a cowardly passion, or that by compelling her
admiration he had taken advantage of her pride.
But would she say it or think it ? Not she. He knew

her. And if his knowledge had brought much misery,
it brought consolation too. Where Lucia was concerned
he had never been sustained by any personal conceit ; he
had never walked vainly in the illusion of her love. At
that supreme point his imagination had utterly broken
down ; he had never won from it a moment's respite from
his intolerable lucidity. There was a certain dignity about
his despair, in that of all the wonderful web of his dreams
he had made no fine cloak to cover it. It shivered and
suffered in a noble nakedness, absolutely unashamed. But
one thing he knew also, that if Lucia did not love him, she
loved his genius. Even when lucidity made suffering
unendurable, he had still the assurance that his genius
would never suffer at her hands. For did she not know
that God gives the heart of a poet to be as fuel to his genius,
for ever consumed and inconsumable ? That of all his
passions his love is the nearest akin to the divine fire ?

Sh- of all women would never deny him the eternal right
to utterance.

Neither could she well find fault with the manner of it.

He went through the sonnets again, trying to read them
with her woman's eyes. There was nothing, nothing, not
an image, not a word that could offend. Here was no
"flaming orgy of individuality." He had chosen pur-
posely the consecrated form that pledged him, to perfec-
tion, bound him to a magnificent restraint.

There still remained the scruple as to the propriety of
choosing this precise moment for his gift. It was oven
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ridden by the invincible desire to give, the torturing

cviriosity to know how she would take it.

One more last scruple, easily disposed of. In all this

there was no disloyalty to the woman he was going to make

his wife. For the Sonnets belonged to the past in which

she had no part, and to the future which concerned her

even less. ^ , , , ^i. x-

The next day, then, at about five o clock, the time at

which Lucia had told him she would be free, he came to

her, bringing his gift with him.
, .

Lucia's face gladdened when she saw the manuscript m
his hand; for though they had discussed very fraely

what he had done once, he had been rather sadly silent,

she thought, as to what he was doing now. He had seerned

to her anxious to avoid any question on the subject. She

had wondered whether his genius had been much affected

by his other work ; and had been half afraid to ask lest

she should learn that it was dead, destroyed by journalism.

She had heard so much of the perils of that career, that

she had begun to regret her part in helping him to it. So

that her glance as it lighted on the gift was, he thought,

propitious. ,

. He drew up his chair near her (he had not to wait for

any invitation to do that now), and she noticed the trem-

bling of his hands as he spread the manuscript on his knees.

He had always been nervous in approaching the subject of

his poems, and she said to herself, " Has he not got over

that ?

"

. . ^. . *u *

Apparently he had not got over it ; for he sat there for

several perceptible moments sunk in the low chau: oeside

her, saying nothing, only curiing and uncurling the sheets

with the same nervous movement of his hand. She came

to his help sm'Hng.
" What is it ? New poems ?

"

" No, I don't think I can call them new. I wrote them

four or five years ago."
. ,1. / j

He saw that some of the gladness died out of her face, and

he wondered why.
^^

" Were you going to read them to me ?

" Good Heavens, no." He laughed the short laugh she had

heard once or twice before that always sounded like a sob.
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" I don't wsuit to read them to you. I want to give them

to you "

" To read ? " She ueld out her hand.
" Yes, to read, of course, but not now."
The hand was withdrawn, evidently with some distressing

consciousness of its precipitancy.
" You said the other night that you would have been glad

to know that you had done somethmg for me ; and some-
how I believe you meant it."

" I did, indeed."
" If you read these things you will know. There's no

other way in which I could teU you ; for you will see that
they are part of what you did for me."

" I don't understand."
" You will, though, when you've read them. That," he

said meditatively, " is why I don't want you to read them
now." But then it struck him that he had blundered,
introducing a passionate personal revelation under the
dangerous veil of mystery. He had not meant to say," What
you have done for me was to make me love you," but, " I

have done a great thing, and what you did for me was to
make me do it." For all that she should know, or he
acknowledge, the passion was the means, not the end.

" I don't want to be crj^jtic, and perhaps I ought to
explain a httle. I meant that you'll see that they're the
best things I've written, and that I should not have written
them if it had not been for you. I don't know whether you'll
forgive me for writing them, but I think you will. Because
you'll understand that I had to."

" Have you published any of them ?
"

It seemed to him that the question was dictated by a
sudden fear.

" Rather not. I want to talk to you about that later on,
when you've read them."

" When will you want them back ?
"

" I don't want them back at all. I brought them for you
to keep."

" To keep ?
"

" Yes, if you care for them."
" But this is the original manuscript ? " She was most

painfully aware of the value of the thing.
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He smUed. " Yes, I couldn't give you a copy, because

there isn't one."
" What a reckless person you are. I must n ake a copy,

then, and keep that."
" That would spoil my pleasure and my gift, too. It'»

only vaJuable because it's unique."
" Whatever it is it's sure to be that."
" 1 don t mean in that way altogether

—
" he hesitated,

for he had touched a part of his subject which had to be
handled gently ; and he was aware that in handling it at

all he was courting rejection of the gift.

" And you are going to leave it with me now ?
"

" Yes."
She did not look up, but kent her eyes fixed on the sheets

that lay in her lap, her hands lightly covering them. Was
it possible that her finger-tips had caught the secret of the

page beneath them and that their delicate nerves had
already carried it to her brain ? Was she considering what
she was to do ?

" You will see that one page is left blank ; I couldn't fill

it up till I knew whether you would accept the dedication."
" I ? " She looked up. She wrs no doubt surprised

;

but he thought he could read something in her look that was
deeper and sweeter than surprise.

" If you could, it would give me great pleasure. It's the

only acknowledgement I can make for all your kindness."
" Please, please don't talk cl my kindness."
" I won't. If it were any other book, it might be merely

a question of acknowledgement, but this book belongs lo

you."
" Are you quite sure

—
" She was about to question his

right to offer it, v.uich was as good as questioning his

honour, as good as assuming that She paused, horri-

fied as she realized what it was that she had almost assumed.

Kitty had often told her that she erred through excess of

subtlety. It wouldn't hav? mattered with anybody less

subtle than Keith Rickman ; but he would see it all. He
did.

" Quite su.e that I oughtn't to offer it to anybody else ?

I am quite sure. It was written four years ago, before

—

before I knew anybody else. I* has nothing to do Mdth any-
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body else, it couldn't have been dedicated to anybody else.

If you don't accept it
"

But I do." Her eagerness was the natural recoil fro'n

her hesitation. She was so anxious to atone for that shock-
ing blunder she had made.

" I say, how you do take things on trust."
" Some things."
" But you mustn't. You can't accept the dedication of

a book you haven't read. Do you know, now I come to

think of it, you've always taken me on trust? Do you
remember when first I came to you—it's more than five

years ago—you took me on trust then ? " (Their talk had
a way of running to this refrain of ' Do you reme.nber ?

')
" Do you remember how you said, ' I must risk it ' ?

"

" Yes, I remember how I insisted on keeping you, and
how very unwilling you were to be kept."

" Do you mind telling me what made you want to keep
me ? You didn't know me in the least, you know."

" I wanted to keep you because you didn't want to stay.

I knew then that I could trust you. But I confess that
most people might not have sec- it in that way."

" Well, T can't let you take these sonnets on trust. For
thb time, your principle doesn't apply, you see. You can't

say you're accepting this dedication because I don't want
to give it to you." Though he laughed he rose and backed
towards the door, suddenly anxious to be gone.

" Isn't it enough that I want to accept it ?
"

He shook his head.still backing, and at the door he paused
to speak. " You've accepted nothing—as yet."

" Of course," she said to herself, " it would have been
wiser to have read them first. But I can trust him."
But as she was about to read them a knock, a familiar

knock at the door interrupted her. " Kitty !

"

She laid the manuscript hastily aside, well out of Kitty's
roving sight. She had noticed how his hands had trembled
as he brought it ; she did not notice that her own shook a
little in thus putting it away from her.

Kitty Palliser, up in town for a week, had come less on
her own accou than as an impetuous ambassador from
the now frant Edith. She too was prepared to move
heaven and earth, if only she could snatch her Lucy from
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lavistock Place. But her anxiety was not wholly on Lucia's

account, as presently appe?'-ed.
" How can you stand it tor a minute ? " said she.

" I'm standing it very well indeed."
" But what on earth do you find to do all day long,

when," said Kitty severely. " you're not talking to young

Rickman ?
"

" All day long I go out, or Ue down and read, or talk to

Sophie."
" And in the evenings ?

"

"In the evenings sometimes I make an old man happy by

playing."
" And I expect you're making a young man 'inhappy by

playing, too—a very dangerous game."
" Kitty, that young man is perfectly happy. He's going

to be married."
" All the worse. Then you'll make a young woman

unhappy as well. This little game would be dangerous

enough with a man of your own set. It isn't fair to play it

with him, Lucy, when you know the rules and he doesn't."

" I assure you, Kitty, he knows them as well as you or I

do; better."
" I doubt it." Kitty's eyes roamed round f-e room

(they had not lost their dert and hungry look) and iiioy

took in the situation at a glance. That move in the game
would never have been made if he had known the rules.

How could she let him make it ?

" Really, Lucy, for a nice woman you do ti • queerest

things."
" And, really, Kitty, for a clever woman, you say the

stupidest. You're getting like Edith."
" I am not like Edith. I only say stupid things. She

thinks them. What's more, in thinking them she only

thinks of herself and her precious family. I'm thinking of

you, dear, and "—Kitty's voice grew soft—" and of him.

You ought to think of him a httle too."

"I do think of him. I've been thinking of him all the time."
" I know you have. But don't let him suffer because of

the insanely beautiful way you have of thinking."

There was a pause, in which it was evident to Kitty that

Lucia was thinking deeply, and beautifully too.
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" Have I made him suffer ? I'm afraid I did once. He
was valuable, and I damaged him."

" Yes ; and ever since you've been trying to put him
together again ; in your own way, not his. That's fatal."

Lucia shook her head and followed her own train of

thought. " Kitty, to be perfectly honest, I think—I'm not

sure, but I think—from something he said to-day that you
were right about him once. I mean about his beginning to

care too much. I'm afraid it was so, at Harmouth, towards

the end. But it isn't so any more. He tried to tell me
just now. He did it beautifully ; as if he knew that that

would make me happier. At least I think that's what he

meant. He didn't say much, but I'm sure he was thinking

about his marriage."
" Heaven help his wife then—if ue got as far as that. I

suppose you take a beautiful view of her, too ? Drop it,

for goodness' sake, drop it."

" Not I. It would mean dropping him. It's U right,

Kitty, You don't know the ways of poets."
" Perhaps not. But I know the ways of men."
Though Kitty had not accomplished her mission she so

far prevailed that she carried her Lucy off to dinner.

It was somewhere towards midnight, when all the house

was quiet, that Lucia first looked into Keith Rickman's
sonnets. She had been led to expect something in the

nature of a personal revelation, and the first sonnet struck

the key-note, gave her the clue.

I asked the minist'ring priests who never tire

In love's high service, who behold their bliss

Through golden gloom of Love's dread mysteries.

What heaven there be for earth's foregone desire ?

And they kept silence. But the gentle choir

Who sing Love's praises answered me, " There is

No voice to speak of these deep sanctities,

For Love hath sealed his servants' lips with fire.

Yet in his faithfulness put thou thy faith.

Though he hath bound thee in the house of pain.

And given thy body to the scourging years,

And brought thee for thy thirst the diink of tears.

That sorrowing thou shouldst serve him unto death

;

For when Love reigneth, all his saints shall reign*
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She kindled and flamed, her whole being one inspired and

burning sympathy. She knew what it was all about. She

was on the track of a Poet's Progress in quest of the beloved

Perfection, Beauty and Truth in one. Of those nine and

twenty sonnets she looked for a score that should make
immortal the moments of triumph and of vision, the

moments of rapture and fulfilment of the heart's desire.

Her glance fell now on two lines that clearly pointed to the

goal of those who travel on the divine way—

—Elysian calm and passion with no stain

Of mortal tears, no touch of mortal pain-

She hoped he had reached it. And more than that she

hoped. She was ignorant of what his life had been before

he knew her ; but the Song of Confession had made her

realize that besides this way where the poet went invincibly

there was another where the man desired to go, where, as

they were so ready to tell her, he had not always gone. But

that was before she knew him. She hoped (taking her

beautiful view) that in this gift of his he had meant to give

to her who understood him some hint or sign that he had

come near it also, the way of Righteousness. She looked to

find many sonnets dealmg with these secret matters of the

soul. Therefore she approached them fearlessly, since she

knew what they were all about. And since, in that curious

humility of the man that went so oddly with the poet's

pride, he had so exagj rated his obligation, taking, as he

said, the will for the deed and making of her desire to serve

him a service actually done; since his imagination had

played roimd her for a moment as it played round all things,

transforming, magnifying, glorifying, she might perhaps

find one sonnet of dedication to her who had imderstood

him.
But when she had read them all, she saw, and could not

help seeing, that the whole nine and twenty were one con-

tinuous dedication—and to her. If she had found what she

looked for, she found also that a revelation had been made

to her of things even more sacred, more personal ; a

revelation that was in its way unique. He had hidden

nothing, kept back nothing, not one moment of that three-

weeks' passion (for so she dated it). It was all laid before
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her as it had been ; all its immortal splendour, and all its

mortal suffering and its shame. Not a line (if she could

have stayed to think of that), not a word that could offend

her taste or hurt her pride. The thing was perfect. She

understood why it had been shown to her. She understood

that he wanted to tell her that he had loved her. She

understood that he never would have told her if it had not

been all over. It was because it was all over that he had

brought her this, to show her how great a thing she had done

for him, she who thought she had done nothing. As she

locked the sonnets away in a safe place for the night, in her

heart there was a great pride and a still greater thankful-

ness and joy. Joy because it was all over, pride because it

had once been, and thankfulness because it had been given

her to know.
And in his room behind the wall that separated them the

poet walked up and down, tortured by suspense , and said

to himself over and over again, " I wonder how she'll take

it"

I

'
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CHAPTER LX

Friday evening, fucia s maimer wa^
if^he were

Miss Roots- I she a^f^^^^^^' *^'Lf^^^^^

night gather somethmg torn her sUena.

standing love that was hght and warmth ^'l?"/'
J^'J^^..^

beUeved firmlv that she understood. She haa aiw

Sd him to be happy, t^^^^^rto W alo^t
and glorious world ; she ^a^ t"ed to bnng about

reconciliation ; ^^ ff, «»fSleen^^^^^^
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^^iS^i *?™^ *''*y
e?^ Pectacle of a supreme andtnumphal happiness. She triumphed too. Her ev«s

teu'U t^ ?
" *^^ **"*^ ^ ^ "*^'

"
^^"'*^

of the bndaJ hour was upon her, and she had made a Bttle

iS?*llVf'r''f**'i*-
Lik* everything she did. it wiimp^^and beautiful and exquisite of its kind. And yet it was

K^Zf" *^^* "nmaculate white linen cloth. Spread onKeiths wnting-tabe, strewn with slender greeS foliageMd set out wth dehcate food and fruit and Ae. nor ^dSthose whi*
:
flowers, nor with those six shaded cajidl«

ihfnJ • t^^J^^'^ed the joyous tender charm. Thes^

«^^i*" Yr ^"^^ *"? '" ^ ej^' *^ame sacramental.

VT^r f' ^"*'?*^ ^"^ ^*^ »ts pure thoughts and bea^
tiful behefs. its inspired and burning charities.
And the hero of this feast of happiness sat at her right

,™h ^^'S«
^ •"?'' bride-elect, a miserable mS "In-sumed with anguish md remorse. He had never had sopainful a sense of the pathos of his Beaver. For S^ybody was happy it was she. Flossie was aware that it washer hour, and that high honour was being p^o he?Moreover, he could see for the moment that the worm had

faonate thraU of the lady whose motto was Invictus. Shehad been forced (poor Httle girl) to anticipate her trousseaum order to attire herself fitly for the occasion, and wiTScmg remarkably pretty in her way. She sat venr m,S
^H fn, '^T^^•°^ ^^ irreproachably moXst. qSiet

Sr t^^i ^°*^1^ "^^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^ '"^^ correct th^her smile, frequent, but so diminutive that it just lifted

SS"nh£S?
^P ^^.°° "'°'*- No insight, no forebodSg

Rubied her. Her face, soft ^nd golden white in the candle-
light, expressed a shy and dehcate content. For FloSiew^ a httle materialist through and through, fier smShand over feminine body seemed to have grown smootherand more femmine still mider the touch of pleasur?;^

well-^Sg^"*
^^ "^°^"" ^ ^^' ^^«^*^ ^ the sen^ of

It was not merely that Flossie was on her good behaviourH« miagmation (in league with his conscilnce) sSed
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that the poor child, divinel: protected by the righteoia-

n^l ^heVcawe. was inspired to confound his judgement

Sf^er to ri^eTv^Uge ^ound to his disloyalty, to.throw

WiS deffiess on hisU remorse. Or was it Luaa who

inspired her ? Lucia, whose lovmg spirit could create the

Sit loved, whose sweetness was of so fine and piercinj

a qual ty that what it touched it penetrat«T. He cou^a

not teu/but he tnanked Heaven that at least ^o^ thfj''?^

wliich was hers the Uttle thing was happy. He. for his

^t. by unprecedented acts of subterfuge and hypocrisy,

endeavoured to conceal his agony. . . , , , ^.C R^i alone divined it. Beyond lookmg festive m
a. black sUk eown and a kind of white .atm waistcoat, that

devS lady tSra strained and awkward part n the rejojc-

Sr He was incUned to think that the waistcoat com-

Si^ted her to severity, until he became aware tha she was

Jwitching him with a furtive sympathy m the clever eyes

STat «iw through his pitiful play. How was it that Lucia.

Se w^once iSiderstSod him could not dmne him too ?

From this estranging mood he was ^^^^d ^y
the inno^

«.nt lauehter of the Beaver. He was aware of certain

SL Sid melancholy somids that floated up I^om some

Zn^Tow. They W^ed with the "oises of the street

overcame, and rose strident and triumphant to mvade the

fJit. They seemed to him in perfect keepmg with the

misery and insanity of the hour.

It was Mr. Partridge playing on his flute

Miss Roots looked at Lucia. Thats you, Lucy.

You've Si talkmg to him about that flute. I suppose

vou told him vou would love to hear him play it ?

^^ No Sophil. I didn't teU him that." But Lucy looked

^ little'3v The flute rose as it in passionate protest

agtSst fer d^niil It seemed to say " You did
!

You

^" '"
o'nTy fid ii was a pity he'd given it up. and I meant

it But oh
!" and Lucy put her hands up to her ears, 1

''°S'^ro™s!^LT£:kn.an "Of .akingtWngon^e;

She smiled and shook her head. It was her first ap

proach to a sign of reassurance. u doesn't" That's the sort of thing she's always doing. It doesn t
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"I don't know. I think I shall stay on. You seeMr. Rickman. I can't part with this pretty room."Do you like it ?
" *- ^

Ji^^^^l
'* very much indeed. You're all coming to dinewith me here agam some day."

" And you must come and dine with us, Miss Hardenwhen we've got settled." It was Flossie who spoke.
*

I shall be dehghted."
He looked up, surprised. He could not have believed theBeaver could have done it so prettily. He had not even

HfiiiJ^^^^^^°^^^^S^°e^ertoLucia Harden!

^Jl^^ A^^I ^* ^\^aver and blessed her for Siat

S^^^to hi^ '^il ^ *?.°^^^* ^^^^' t^^ '^^ Beaver'scame to him. I hope," he said, " you'll do more than

h: 11*
.y°"™^*^?™e and stay with us in the summer YoushaU sit out m a deck-chair ii the garden aU day. Tlm?sthe way to get strong." ^

Then he remembered that she could do that iust as weUin someone else's garden up at Hampstead, and he tooledshy and anxious as h. added, " Will ySi comeT"
Of course I'll come," said she.

in St mi^^""
^"""^ *V°"S^ *^e ho"^ at Ealing and sittingin the httle green garden with the lilac bushes Ibout he/aUm flower. And at the thought of her coming he was^ro^foundly moved. His eyes moistened, and under th^tabk

SL S'r^."^°'''^^y T*^ *^^ agitation of his nefves!

at FlSSe InH .r *^"'''"
^f^' «^^'^ ^t ^™ ^d motherax riossie, and the moment passed

ev^fn^th?
^^ ''°**

"^l^^*^
^*- No.'not for a moment, not

FTofsS. h T""?* °^ leave-taking. She was stUl holding

wiri i*n^"^ "^ ^^" ^^^" ^^^ «yes met his. kind eyes thatwere stiU ^y,ng almost triumphitly, "
I told you l"

ou^tiorftwT^ ^^"""f^
^^^ ^^'^ ^' she ^swered the

she s^fd 1^,H /?' ^^^ ''°* ^^'^.*° ^^' " I'^^ ^ead them."

••Whl
-was no diminution in her glad look.

^^
When may * see you ?

"

" To-morrow, can you ? Any time after four ? "
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CHAPTER LXI

HE came into Lucia's presence with a sense of doing

something voluntary and yet inevitable, something

sanctioned and foreappointed ; a sense of carrying on a

thing already begvm, of returning, through a door that

had never been shut, to the life wherein alone he knew
himself. And yet this life, measured by days and hours

and counting their times of meeting only, ran hardly to

six weeks.

Since times and places were of no account, he might have

been coming, as he came five years ago, to hear her

judgement on his neo-classic drama. Strange and great

things had happened to his genius since that day. Between

Helen in Leuce and the Nine and Twenty Sonnets there

lay the newly discovered, heavenly countries of the soul.

" Well," he said, glancing at the poems, as he seated him-

self.
" What do you think of them ? Am I forgiven ?

Do you consent ?
"

" So many questions ? They're all answered, aren't

they, if I say I consent ?

" And do you ? " There was acute anxiety in his voice

and eyes. It struck her as painful that the man, whom she

was beginning to look on as possibly the greatest poet of

his age, should think it necessary to plead to her for such a

little thing.
" I do indeed."
" Without reservations ?

"

" What reservations should there be ? Of coxu^e I

could only be glad—and proud—that you should do me so

much honour. If I can't say very much about it, don't

think I don't feel it. I feel it more than I can say."
" Do you really mean it ? I was afraid that it might
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offend you ; or that you'd think I oughtr 'i to have written
the things ; or at any rate that I'd no business to show them
to you. And as for the dedication, I couldn't tell how you'd
feel about that."

And she, having before her eyes the greatness of his
genius, was troubled by the humihty and hesitation of his
approach. It recalled to her the ways of his pathetic youth,
his youth that obscurity made wild and shy and unassured.

" I can't tell either," she replied, " I don't know whether
I ought to feel proud or humble about it ; but I think I feel
both. Your wanting to dedicate anything to me would
have been enough to make me very proud. Even if it had
been a little thbg—but this thing is great. In some ways it
seems to me the greatest thing you've done yet. I did thmk
just at first that I ought perhaps to refuse because of that.
And then I saw that, really, that was what made it easy for
me to accept. It's so great that the dedication doesn't
count."

" But it does count. It's the only thing that counts to
me. You can't take it Uke that and separate it from the
rest. Those sonnets would still be dedicated to you even if

you refused to let me write your name before them. I want
you to see that they are the dedication."

Lucia shook her head. She had seen it. She could see
nothing else when she read them. How was it that the
poet's bodily presence made her inclined to ignore the refer-
ence to herself ; to take these poems dedicated to her as an
event, not in her hfe or his, but in the history of Uterature ?

" No," she said, " you must not look at them that way.
If they were, it might be a reason for refusing. I know most
people would think they'd less right to accept what wasn't
really dedicated to them. But, you see, it's just because
it isn't really dedicated to me that I can accept it."

" But it ii "

" No, not io me. You wouldn't be so great a poet if
it were. I don't see myself here ; but I see you, and your
idea of me. It's—it's dedicated to that dream of yours.
Didn't I tell you your dream was divorced from reahty ?

"
" You told me it would be reconciled to it."
" And it ii', isn't it ? And the reality is worth all the

dreams that ever were ?
"
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He could have told her that so it appeared to those who

are bound in the house of bondage ; but that in Leuce, the

country of deliverance, the dream and the reality are in-

divisible, being both divine. He could have told her that

he had known as much ive years ago ; even before he knew

"After all," he said, "that's admitting that they are

divided. And that, if you remember, was what I said, not

what you said. " ,,..,,••
Lucia evaded the issue in a fashion truly femmme.

" It doesn't matter a bit what either of us said then, so long

as yoK know now."
" There's one thing I don't know. I don t know how

you really take it ; or whether you will really understand.

Just now I thought you did, But after all it seems you

don't. You think I'm only trying to pay you a stupid

Uterary compliment. You think when I wrote those thmgs

I didn't mean them ; my imagination was simply taking a

rather more eccentric flight than usual. Isn't that so ? "^

" I'm certainly allowing for your imagination. I can t

forget that you are a poet. You won't let me forget it.

I can't separate your genius from the rest of you."
" And I can't separate the rest of me from it. That

makes the difference, you see." He was angry as he said

that. He had wondered whether she would deal as tenderly

with his passion as sho had dealt with his dream ;
and she

had dealt just as tenderly. But it was because she identified

the passion with the dream. He had not been prepared for

that view of it ; and somehow it annoyed him. But for that,

he would never have spoken as he now did. " When I

wondered how you would take it I thought it might possibly

strike you as something rather too real, almost offensively

so. Do you know, I'd rather you'd taken it that way than

that you should talk about my dreams. My dreams." (It

was shocking, the violent emphasis of disgust the poet, the

dreamer, flung into that one word.) " As if I'd dreamed that

I knew you. As if I'd dreamed that I cared for you.

Would you rath' think I dreamed it ? You can if you hke.

Or would yov .ather think it was the most real thing that

ever happened to me ? So real that after it happened—

because it happened—I left off being the sort of man and the
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sort of poet I was, and became another sort. So real and so
strong that it saved me from one or two other things, un-
commonly strong and real, that had got a pretty tight hold
of me, too. Would you rather thmk that you'd really
done this for me, or that I'd dreamed i*^ all ?

"

She looked at his face, the unforgotten, unforgetable
face, which when she first knew it had ^dled and darkened
so swiftly and inexplicably. She knew it now. She held
the key of all its mysteries. It was the face that ^d turned
to her five years ago with just that look ; in the iiouth and
lifted chin that imperious impetuous determination to make
her see ; in the eyes that pathetic trust in her seeing. The
same face ; and yet it would have told ner, if he had not,
that he was another man. No, not another man ; but of all

the ways that were then open to him to take he had chosen
the noblest. And so, of all the expressions that in its youth
had played on that singularly expressive face, it was the
finest only that had become dominant. That face had never
lied to her. Why should he not plead for the sincerity of
his passion, since it was all over now ? Was it possible that
there was some secret insincerity in her ? How was it that
she had made him think that she desired to ignore, to repu-
diate h"r part in him ? That she preferred a meaningless
compUment to the confession which was the highest honour
that could be paid to any woman ? Was it because the
honour was so great that she was afraid to take it ?

" Of course I would rather think it was really so."
" Then you must beheve that I really cared for you ; and

that it is only because I cared that it is really so."
" I do believe it. But I can't take it all to myself. An-

other person might have cared just as much, and it might
have done him harm—I would never have forgiven myself
if I had done you harm—I want you to see tliat it wasn't
anything in me ; it was something in you that made the
difference."

He smiled sadly. " You know it does sound as if you
wanted to keep out of it."

" Does it ? If I had really been in it, do you think that
I wouldn't be glad and thankful ? I am, even for the little

that I have done. Even though I know another woman
>night have done as much, or moro, I'm glad I was the one.
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But, you see, I didn't know I was in it at all. I didn't know

the sort of help you wanted. Perhaps, if I had known, I

couldn't have helped you. But my knowuig or not know-

ing doesn't matter one bit. If I did help you—that way—

I helped some one else too. At least I should like to thmk

I didf T should like to think that one reason why you care

for your .vife so much is because you cared a little for rne.

There is that way of looking at it." Then lest she

should seem to be seeking some extraneous justification ot

a fact that in her heart she abhorred, she added, i-very

way I look at it I'm glad. I'm glad that you cared. I m
glad because it's been, and glad because its over, for

if it hadn't been over
"

" What were you going to say ?
"

"
I was going to say that if it hadn't been over you

couldn't have given me these. I didn't say it ;
because it

would have sounded as if that were all I cared about. As

if I wouldn't have been almost as glad if you'd never written

a line of them. Only in that case I should never have

known."
"No. You would never have known
"

I thmk I should have beeri glad, even if the poems

had been—not very good poems."
.^^

" You wouldn't have known in that case eiuicr. 1

wouldn't have shown them to you if theyhad not been good.

As it is, when I wrote them I never meant to show them to

you."
" Oh, but I think

"
, . ^ . ^.

" Of course you do. But I wasn't going to pnnt them

before you'd seen them. Do you know what I'd meant to

do with them—what in fact I did do with them ? I left

them to you in my will with 'directions that they weren t vO

be pubhshed without yc nsent. It seems a rather

unusual bequest, but you I had a cor ^ited hope that

some time they might be v »iuable. I don l know whether

they would have sold for three thousand pounds—I admit

it was a draft on posterity that posterity might have dis-

honoured—but I thought they might possibly go a httle

way towards payingmy debt."
" Your debt ? I don't understand." But the trembhng

of her mouth beUed its words.
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" Don't you ? Don't you remember ?
"

" No, I don't. I never have remembered."
" Probably not. But you can hardly suppose that I've

forgotten it."

"What has it to do with you, or me—or this?
" Not much, perhaps ; but still something, you'll admit.

"I admit nothing. I can't bear your ever having

thought of it. I wish you hadn't told me. It spoils

everything."
" Does it ? Such a little thing ? Surely a friend might

be allowed to leave you a small legacy when he was decently

dead ? And it wasn't his fault, was it, if it paid a debt as

weU ?
"

The tears rose in her eyes to answer him.
" But you see I didn't leave it. I didn't wait for that.

I was afraid that my being dead would put you in a more

embarrassing position than if I'd been alive. You might

have hated those poems and yet you might haveshrunk from

suppressing them for fear of wounding the immortal vanity

of a blessed spkit. Or you might have taken that horrid

literary view I implored you not to take. You might have

^sitated to inflict so great a loss on the Uterature of > -ur

co'jntry." He tried to speak lightly, as if it were merely a

whimsical and extravagant notion that he should be

reckoned among the poets. And yet in his heart he knew

that it must be so. " But now the things can't be pub-

lished unless you will accept them as they were originally

meanr. There's nothing gross about the transaction;

nothing that need offend either you or me."
" I can't—I can't

"

" Well," he said gently, fearing the appearance of gross-

ness in pressing the question, " we can settle that afterwards,

can t we ? Meanwhile at all events the pubUcation rests

with you."
" The publication has nothing whatever to do with me

—

The dedication, pzrhaps."
" You've accepted that. Still, you might object to your

name appearing before the public with mine."

Lucia looked bewildered. She thought she had followed

him in all his subtleties ; but she had had difficulty in

realizing that he was actually proposing to suppress his
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joems in deference to her scruples, if she had any.

Swidowy notion of his meaning was penetrating her now.

" My name." she said, " wiU mean nothmg to the pubhc.

" Then you consent ?

"Of course. It's absurdV.1 CUU.O.. ... to talk about my consent.

Besides, why should I mind now—when it is all over ?

He was silent for a moment. When he spoke agam. it

was by an effort, as if he unwillingly obeyed some supenor

constraint.
" If it hadn't been all over would you

have minded then ? WcrUd you have refused your con-

^ " To your publishing your own poems ? How could I ?
"

" To the dedication. I mean. If it hadn't been all over,

would you have given your consent to that ?
'

His anxiety had deepened to an agony which seemed to

have made his face grow sharp and thm ahnost as she

looked at him. She judged that this question was vital,

and that the truth was required of her.

" No, not to that. You see, it's only because it s all

over that I've consented now."
"

I see ; that's the condition ? You would never have

consented but for that."
^,

" Why should we talk about that now ?

" I wanted to know the truth."
,. . ^

" Why should you ? It's a truth that has nothmg to

do with things as they are, only with things a5 they might

have been. Isn't it enough to be glad that they weren t.

that it is all over, and that this is the end of it ?

Even as she said the words it struck her that there was

something ominous in this reiteration.

" But it isn't all over. This isn't the end of it.

His voice was so low that she could hardly have heard

it but for the intense vibration of the tones. There was a

pause in which they seemed still to be throbbing but with

no meaning behind the passionate pulse of sound.

"
I didn't mean to teU you. I know you d rather tlunk

it wasn't so. And I would have let you think it if it hadn t

been for what you told me—what I made you tell me.

"
I don't understand. What did I teU you ?

" You told me the truth." He spoke with a sudden

savage energy. " How could I go on lymg after that ?
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She looked at him with that almost imperceptible twitch*

ing of her soft mouth which he knew to be a sign of suffer-

ing ; nnd in her eyes there was pain and a vague terror.
" I might have gone on lying to the end, if nothing had

depended on it. But if you tell me that you only give your
consent to a thing on one condition, and I know that I can't

possibly fulfil the condition, what am I to do ? Say no-

thing about it, and do what you would loathe me for

doing if you knew ?
"

Till now she had left the manuscript lying in her lap,

where unconsciously her hands covered it with a
gentle protecting touch. But as he spoke she took it up
end put it away from her with an irresistible impulse of
rejection. He knew that he was answered.

" If I had," he said, " in one sense I should have done
you no wrong. All this would be nothing to the world
which would read these poems. But when I knew that
it made all the difierence to you "

She turned, as he had seen her ttun once and only once
before, in reproach that was almost anger.

" To me ? Do you suppose I'm thinking of myself ?
"

*' Perhaps not. That doesn't prevent my thinking of
vou. But I was thinking of myself, too. Supposing I

had done this thing that you would have loathed ; even
though you had never known it, I should have felt that I

had betrayed your trust, that I had taken something from
you that I had no right to take, something that you
would never have given me if you had known. What was
I to do ?

"

She did not answer him. Once before, he remembered,
when his honour was in difficulties, she had refused to help
it out, left it to struggle to the light ; which was what it

did now.
" It wculd have been better to have said nothing and

done nothing."

He expected her to close instantly with that view of his
behaviour which honour had presented as the final one,
but this she did not do.

" If you ha<i said nothing you might have done what
you Uked."

" I see. It's my saying it that makes the difierence ?
"
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" That is not what I meant. I meant that you were

free to publish what you have written. You are not free

to say these things to me." ,,.,., t*
" For the Ufe of me I don't know why I said them. It

means perdition for my poems and for me. I knew that

was aU I had to gain by teUing you the truth."

" But it isn't the truth. You know it isn t. You don t

even think it is."
,

" And if it were, would it be so temble to you to hear it ?

She did not answer. She only looked at him, as if by

looking she could read the truth. For his face had never

*He persisted. " If it were true, what would you think

of me ?

"

, , , X
"

I should think it most dishonourable of you to say so.

But it isn't true."
, ^ j- u ki» «*

He smUed. "Therefore it can't be dishonourable of

me to say so."
, , ^, ,

" No not that. You are not dishonourable ;
therefore

it can't be true. Let us forget that you ever said it."

" But I can't forget that it's true any more than I can

make it untrue. You think me dishonourable, because

you think I've changed. But I haven't change*.. It

Always was so, ever since I knew you; and that s more

than five years ago now. I am dishonourable ;
but tnat s

not where the dishonour comes in. The dishonourable

thine would have been to have left off caring for you. But

I never did leave off. There never was a minute when it

wasn't true, nor a minute when I didn't think it. If I was

sure of nothing else I was always sure of that. Where the

dishonour came in was in caring for another woman, in

another way."
. , , , , ,x £t • ^t^^

" The dishonour would comem if you'd left off carmg for

her. And you haven't done that. It would come in a little

now, I think, if you said that you didn't care. But you don t

say it ;
you don't even think it. ShaU I tell you the truth ?

You've let your genius get too strong a hold over you.

You've let it get hold, too, of this feeUng that you had for

me. And now. though you know perfectly well—as well

as I do—that it's all over, your genius is trying to per-

suade you that the feeUng is still there when it isn t
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" That is not so, but you can say it is, if it makes you

any happier."
^' It does make me happier to think that it's your genius,

not you, that says these things. For I can forgive your

genius ; but I couldn't have forgiven you."

At that moment he felt a savage jealousy of his genius,

because she loved it. " And yet, you said a httle while

ago you couldn't separate the two."
" You have obliged me to separate them, to find an

excuse for you. This ought not to have happened ; but

it could not have happened to a man who was not a poet."

All the time she was miserably aware that she was trying

to defend herself with subtleties against the impact of a

terrible reality. And because that reality must weigh more

heavily on him than her, she was trying to defend him too,

against himself, to force on him, against himself, her own
subtilizing, justifying view.

But his subtlety was a match for hers. " Your cousin

once did me the honour to say I was one-seventh part a

poet, and upon my honour I p-efer his estimate to yours."
" What is mine ?

"

"That I'm nothing but a poet. That there wasn't

enough of me left over to make a man."
" That is not my estimate, and you know it. I think

you so much a man that your heart will keep you right,

even though your genius has led you very far astray."
" Is that aU you know about it ?

"

" Well, I'm not sure that it is your genius, this time. I

rather think it's your sense of honour. I believe you

think that because you once cared for me you've got to

go on caring, lest I should accuse you of being faithless to

your dream." (" Surely," she said to herself, " I've made
it easy for him now ? ")

But the word was too much for him. " For Goodness'

sake don't talk to me any more about my dream. You
may think any mortal thing you like about me, so long as

you don't do that."

She smiled faintly, as if with an effort at forbearance.
" Very well then, I won't talk about your dream. I'll

say you were afraid lest I should think you had been faith-

less to me. It would never have occurred to you if you
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hadn't seen me again. It wiU not occur to^you after I

Si gone. It will be all over by to-morrow.

"mxy to-morrow?" He spoke stupidly. Fear naa

made him stupid. " Why to-morro y ?

" Because I am going to-morrow.

Then he knew that t was indeed all over. The door

whlh had been open to him was about to close ;
and once

closed it would never be open to him agam.

" What must you thmk of me
"

I think you have done very wrong, ^^th**
^^^^^l

ing about it only makes it worse. And so-I m sorry^

nitrdirnolCe heT^U Imust ask you to for-

^^^T''I'havf n'oTwn'g to forgive. You haven't done

anvthine to me But I should never forgive you if I thought

tKoUshness could make one moment's difference to-

*°'^U nevlr has made any difference to h^/' he replied

1^1« " nr to mv feeling for her. I never felt towards

'^fl'oJl i l7el tSds you. It isn't the same thmg

K' Heaven Ws I thought I rredrpu^^^^^^^
her

to marrv her. But it seems I didn t. That s wny i say

it Ses no difference to her. Nothmg is altered by it.

As to S Flosskis concerned, whether I marry her or not

fsidl^iave behaved abominably. I don't know which

is the more dishonourable."

" Don't you ?

"

, , ^, . . , „
" No I only know which I'm gomg to do.

She turned her head away. And that turning awar

was intolerable. t was the closmg of the door.

^'
is it so very terrible to you ? " he said gently.

He could not se-. the tears in her eyes but he heard

thfm inter voice, and he Vnew that he J^d
w-nded h^^

not in her pride, but in h' tenderness and honour-Lucia s

^°"
To me ? I'm not thinking of myself-not of myself

at all How could I think of myself ? I'm thinking of

terf She turned to him and let her tears gather m her

eves unheeded. " Don't you see what you ve done ?

%h yetThe saw very /ell vhat he had done. He had
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taken the friendship she had given to him to last his life

and destroyed it in a moment, with his own hands. All

for the sake of a subtlety, a fantastic scruple, a question
asked, a thing said under some obscure compulsion. He
had been moved by he knew not what insane urgency of

honour. And whatever else he saw he did not see how
he could have done otherwise. The only alternative was
to say nothing, to do nothing. Supposing he had sup-
pressed both his passion and the poems that immortalized
It, what would she have thought of him then ? Would
she not have thought that he had either dedicated to her
a thing that he was afterwards ashamed of, or that he
had meant nothing by the dedication ?

" Don't you see what you have done ? " she said.
" You've made me wish I had never come here and that
I'd never seen you again. It was only the other night

—

the dear little girl—she came up here and sat with me,
and we had a talk. We talked about you. She told me
how she came to know you, and how good you'd been to
her and how long it was before either of you knew. She
told me things al»' ut herself. She is very shy—very
reserved—but she ku me see how much she cares—and
how much you care. Think what you must be to her.

She has no father and no mother, she has nobody but you.
She told me that. And then—she took me up to her room
and showed me all her pretty things. She was so happy

—

and how can I look at her again ? She would hate me if

she knew ; and I couldn't blame her, poor child. She
could never understand that it was not my fault."

But as she said it her conscience rose in contradiction
and told her that it was her fault. Her fault in the very
beginning for drawing him into an intimacy that his youth
and inexperience made dangerous. Her fault for sacrificing,

yes, sacrificing him to that impulse to give pleasure which
had only meant giving pleasure to herself at his expense.
Her fault for endlessly refining on the facts of hfe, till she
lost all feeling of its simpler and more obvious issues. Kitty
had been right when she told her that she treated men as
if they were disembodied spirits. She had trusted too
much to her own subtlety. That was how all her blunders
had been made. If she had been cold as well as subtle—

•
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but Luda was capable of passionate indiscreet Uiings to

be followed by torments of her pride. Her pnde had only

made matters worse. It was her pride, in the beginnmg.

that had blinded her. When she had told Kitty that she

was not the sort of woman to let this sort of thing happen

with this sort of man, she had summed up her abiding atti-

tude to one particular possibiUty. She had trusted to the

social gulf to keep her safe, apart. After^^•ard^,. she knew

that she had not trusted so much to the social gulf, blie

had not been quite so proud; neither, since Kitty had

opened her eyes, had she l)€cn so blind ; but she had been

ten times more foolish. Her mind had refused to dwell

vvon Kitty's dreadful suggestions, because they were

dieadful. Unconscious of her sex. she had remained un-

conscious of her power ; she had trusted (unconscioublvl

to he power of another woman for protection. Wossie

had. so to speak, detached and absorbed the passionate

part of Keith Rickman ; by which process the rest of him

was left subtler and more pure. She had thought she

could really deal with him now as a disembodied spurit.

And so under the shelter of his engagement she had.

after he; own manner, let herself go.

These thoughts swept through her brain like one thought,

as she contemplated the misery she had made. Ihey

came with the surging of the blood ii her cheeks, so swiftly

that she had no time to see that they hardly exhausted

the aspects of her case. And it was not her own case that

she was thinking of. , ,

She turned to him pleading. "Don't you see that I

could never forgive myself if I thought that I had hurt her ?

You are not going to make me so unhappy ?
^^

" Do you mean, am I going to marry her ?

She said nothing ; for she was conscious now, conscious

and ashamed of using a power that she had "o/'fiht to

have ; ashamed, too, of being forced to acknowledge the

truth of the thing she had so passionately denied.

" You needn't be afraid," he said. " Of course I am

going to marry her."
,

.

He turned away from her as he had turned away five

years ago. with the same hopeless sense of dishonour and

defeat. She called him back, as she had called him back
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five years ago, and for the same purpose, of deUvering a

final stab. Only that this time she knew it was a stab

;

and her own heart felt the pain as she delivered it.

But the terrible thing had lo be done. She had got to

return the manuscript, the gift that should never have been

given. She gathered the loosened sheets tenderly, like

things that she was grieved to part from. He admitted

that she was handling her sword with all gentleness so as

to avoid as far as possible any suggestion of a thrift.

" You must take them back," she said. I can t keep

them—or—or have anything to do with them after what

you told me. I should feel as if I'd taken what belonged

to some one else."
, ^ j xi. v^

As he took the sheets from her and pocketed them, she

felt that again he was pocketing an insult as well as a stab.

But the victim was no longer an inexperienced yp^th.

So he smiled valorously, as beseemed his manhood. And

yet," he murmured, " you say it isn't true.''

She did not contradict him this time. And as he turned

be heard behind him the closing of the door.
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BOOK IV

THE MAN HIMSELF

CHAPTER LXII

AFTER aU, the wedding did not take place on the

twenty-fifth; for on the twentieth Keith was

summoned to Ilford by a letter from his stepmother

Mrs. Rickman said she thought he ought to know (as f

Keith were seeking to avoid the knowledge !) that his

father had had a slight paralytic seizure. He had recovered,

but it had left him very unsettled and depressed. He

kept on for ever worrying to see Keith. Mrs. Kick-

man hoped (not without a touch of asperity) that

Keith would lose no time in coming, as his father seemed

so uneasy in his mind. . . ,

Very uneasy in his mind was Isaac, as upstairs m the

big front bedroom, (which from its excess of glass and

mahogany bore a curious resemblance to the front shop.)

he lay, a strangely shrunken figure in the great bed. His

face, once so reticent and regular, was drawn on one side

twisted into an obUque expression of abandonment

^Vek^was not prepared for the change; and he broke

down completely as the poor right hand (which Isaac

wotdd use) opened and closed in a vain effort to clasp his.

But Isaac was intolerant of sympathy, and at once

rebuked all reference to his illness. Above the wreck of

his austere face, his eyes, blood-shot as they were and

hooded under their slack lids, defied you to notice any

chanere in him. , , j - x i

"
I sent for you," he said, " because I wanted to talK

over a Uttle business." His utterance was thick and un-
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the swollen tongue

now, father," said

certain ; the act of speech shov.'*!d

struggling in the distorted mouth.
" Oh, don't bother about business

Keith, trying hard to steady his voice.
His father gave an irritable gl^nce, as if he were

repelhng an accusation of mortality, conveyed in the
word " now."

" And why not now as well as any other time ?
"

Keith blew his nose hard and turned away.

1^
What's the matter with you ? Do you suppose I'm ill ?

"

" Oh no, of course not."
"No. I'm just lying here to rest and get up my strength

again
; God willing. But in case anything should happen

to me, Keith, I want you to be clear as to how you stand."

;]
Oh, that's aU right," said Keith cheerfully.

" It's not all right. It's not as I meant it to be. Be-
tween you and me, my big house hasn't come to much.
I thmk if you'd stayed in it—well—we won't say any more
about that. But Paternoster Row—now—that's sound.
Mrs. Rickman always 'ad a fancy for the City 'ouse, and she's
put money into it. You'll have your share that was settled
on you when I married your poor mother. You stick
to the City 'ouse, Keith, and it'll bring you in something
some day. And the Name'll still go on." It was pathetic,
Ws persistent chnging to the immortality of his name.
Pathetic, too, his inabihty to see it otherwise than as
blazoned for ever and ever over a shop-front. His son's
fame ('f he ever achieved it) was a mere subsidiary glory.
"But Pilkington'U get the Strand 'ouse. Whatever I
do I can't save it. I don't mind owning now, the Strand
ouse was a mistake."
" A very great mistake."

]]
And Pilkington'U get the 'Arden hbrary."

" You don't know. You may get rid of him—before
that time."

Isaac seemed to be torn by his thoughts the more because
they found no expression in his face that was bound,
mouth, eye, and eyehd in its own agony. Before what
time ? Before the day of his death, or the day of
redemption ? " The mortgage," he said, " 'as stiU three
years to run. But I can't raise the money."
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THE MAN HIMSELF

Keith was silent. He hardly liked to ask, Jiough he

would have given a great deal to know, the amount of the

sum his father could not raise. A possibihty, a splendid,

undreamed of possibility, had risen up before him
;
but

he turned away from it ; it was mfamous to entertam it,

for it depended on his father's death. And yet for the

life of him he could not help wondering whether the share

which would ultimately come to him would by any chance

cover that mortgage. To be any good it would have

to come before the three years were up, though— He put

the splendid horrible thought aside. He could not con-

template it. The wish was certainly not the father of

that thought. But supposing the thought became the

father of a wish ?
, ,

" That reminds me." said Isaac. " th 'e was some-

thine else I 'ad to sa^ to you."
i.^ x •*

He did not say it all at once. At the ' ..y thought of it

his swollen tongue moved impotently -.vithout words.

At last he got it out. ^ . , ^^ ,.u
" I've been thinking it over—that afiair of the hbrary.

And I've been led to see that what^ I did was wrong.

Wrong. I mean, in the sight of God."

There was a sense he could not get rid of, in which

it might still be considered superlatively right.

" And wot you did
"

. „
" Oh, never mind what I did. That's all right.^^

" You did the righteous and the Christian thing.

" Did I ' I'm sure I don't know why I did it.
^

" Ah—if you'd done it for the love of God, there s no

doubt it'd 'ave been more pleasing to 'im."
, ^ , „

•• Well you know I didn't do it for the love—of God.

" You did it for the love of woman ? I was right then,

*^\7aac'felt inexpressibly consoled by Keith's cheerful

disclaimer of all credit. His manner did away with the

solemnity of the occasion ; but it certainly b. oothed for

him the painful path of confession. _. ^, , r ^ .*
" Well, yes. If it hadn't been for Miss Harden I don t

suppose i should have done it at all."

Ete said it very simply ; but not all the magnificent

consolaUons of religion could have given Isaac greater
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THE DIVINE FIRE

peace. It was a little more even, the balance of righteous*
ness between him and Keith. He had never sinned, as
Keith had done, after the flesh. Of the deeds done in che
body he would have but a very small account to render at
the last.

" And you see, you haven't got anything for it out of
her."

There was a certs'- atisfaction in his tone. He saw a
mark of the divine displeasure in Keith's failure to marry
the woman he desired.

" And if I could only raise that money "

He meant it—he meant it. The balance, held in God's
hands, hung steady now.

^^

" How much IS it ? " asked Keith ; for he thought,
" Perhaps he's only holding on to that share for my sake ;

and if he knew that I would give it up now, he might
really

"

" Four thousand nine with th' interest," said Isaac.
" Do you think, Keith, it would have sold for five ?

"

" Well, yc ., I think it very possibly might."
" Ah !

" Isaac turned his face from his son. The
sigh expressed a profound, an infinite repentance.
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CHAPTER LXIII

ON the twenty-fifth Isaac Rickman lay dead in his

villa at Ilford. Two days after Keith's visit he

had been seized by a second and more terrible paralytic

stroke ; and from it he did not recover. The wedding

was now indefinitely postponed 111 such time as Keith

could have succeeded in winding up his father's affairs.

They proved rather less involved than he had expected.

Isaac had escaped dying insolvent. Though a heavy

mortgage delivered Rickman's in the Strand into Pilking-

ton"s possession, the City house was not only soimd, as

Isaac had said, but in a lairly flourishing condition. Some

blind but wholly salutary instinct had made him hold on to

that humbler and obscurer shop where first his fortunes

had been made ; and with its unmense patronage among

the Nonconformist population Rickman's in the City

held a high and honourable position in the trade. The

bulk of the profits had to go to the bookseller's widow-

as chief owner of the capital ; still, the slender partnership

settled on his son, if preserved intact and carefully

manipulated, would yield in time a very comfortable

addition to Keith's income. If Isaac had lived, his affairs

(as far as he was concerned) would have been easily settled.

But for his son and heir they proved most seriously compli-

cated.

For Keith was heir, not only to his father's estate, but

to ihat very considerable debt of honc.n- which Isaac had

left unpaid. It seemed as if the Harden hbrary, the

symbol of a superb intellectual vanity, was doomed to be

in eternal necessity of redemption. Until yesterday

it had not occurred to Keith that it could be his destiny

to redeem it. Yesterday he had refused to let his mind
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THE Divine fire

dally with that possibility ; to-day it had become the most
fitting subject of his contemplation.
The thing was more easily conceived than done. His

literary income amounted, all told, to about three hundred
and fifty a year, but its sources were not absolutely secure.
Metropolis or The Planet might conceivably at any moment
cease to be. And there was his marriage. It was put
off ; but only for a matter of weeks. He had only a hun-
dred and fifty pounds in ready money ; the rest had
been swallowed up by the little house at Ealing. It was im-
possible to redeem the Harden Ubrary unless he parted with
his patrimony ; which was, after all, his only safe and imper-
ishable source of income. Still, he had not the smallest hesi-
tation on this head. Neither he nor Flossie had taken
it into their calculations when they agreed to marry, and
he was not going to consider it now.
The first step proved simple. Mrs. Rickman had no

objection to buying him out. On the contrary, she was
thankful to get rid of a most reckless and uncomfortable
partner. But in the present state of the trade it was
impossible to estimate his share at more than four thou-
sand. That covered the principal ; but Isaac had paid no
interest for more than two years ; and that interest Keith
would have to pay. Though the four thousand was
secure, and Pilkington had given him three years to raise
the seven hundred and fifty in, it was not so easily done on
an income of three hundred and fifty. Not easy in three
years ; and impossible in any number of ytass if he married.
Possible only, yes, just possible, if his marriage were
postponed until such time as he could have collected the
money. Some briUiant stroke of luck might unexpectedly
reduce the term ; but three years must be allowed. Metro-
polis and The Planet were surely good for another three
years. The other alternative, that of repudiating the
obligation, never entered his head for an instant. He
could not have touched a shilling of his father's money
till this debt was cleared.

There could be no doubt as to what honour demanded
of him. But how would Flossie take it ? The worst
of it was that he was boimd (in honour again) to gi^e
her the option of breaking off their engagement, if she
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THE MAN HIMSELF

didn't care to wait. And after all that had passed between
them it might not be so easy to persuade her that he was
not glad of the excuse ; for he himself was so lacking in

conviction. Still she was very intelligent ; and she would
see that it wasn't his fault if their marriage had to be put
off. The situation was inevitable and imp)ersonal, and as

such it was bound to be hard on somebody. He admitted
that it was particularly hard on Flossie. It would have
been harder still if Flosfie had been out of work ; but
Flossie, with characteristic prudence, had held on to her
post till the very eve of her wedding-day, and had con-

trived to return to it when she foresaw the necessity for

delay. Otherwise he would have had to insist on pro-

viding for her until she was independent again ; which
would have complicated matters really most horribly.

It was quite horrible enough to have to explain all this

to Flossie. The last time he had explained things (for

he had explained them) to Flossie the result had not been
exactly happy. But then the things themselves had been
very different, and he had had to admit with the utmost
contrition that a woman could hardly have had more
reasonable grounds for resentment. That was all over
and done with now. In that explanation they had ex-

plained everything away. They had left no single thread

of illusion hanging round the life they were to live together.

They accepted themselves and each other as they were.

And in the absence of any brighter prospect for either of

them there was high wisdom in that acceptance
If t\. in there was a lack of rapture in his relations with

Flossie, there woiJd henceforth at any rate be calm. Her
temperament was, he judged, essentizdly placid, not to say
apathetic. There was a soft smoothness about the plump
little lady that would be a security against friction. She
was not great at understanding ; but, taking it all together,

she was now in an infinitely better position for under-
standing him than she had been two weeks ago. Besides,

it was after all a simple question of figures ; and Flossie's

attitude to figures was, unlike his own, singularly 'onin-

fluenced by passion. She would take the sensible, practi-

cal view.

The sensible practical view was precisely what Flossie
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did take. But her capabilities of passion he had again mis-
judged.

He chose his moment with discretion, when time and
pilace and Flossie's mood were most propitious. The
time was Simday evening, the place was the Regent's Park,
Flossie's mood was gentle and demure. She had been
very nice to him since his father's death, and had shown
him many careful small attentions which, with his abiding

sense of his own shortcomings towards her, he had foimd
extremely touching. She seemed to him somehow a
different woman, not perhaps so pretty as she had been,
but nicer. He may have been the dupe of an illusory

effect of toilette, for Flossie was in black. She had dis-

cussed the propriety of mourning with Miss Bishop, and
wore it to-day for the first time with a pretty air of solem-
nity mingled with satisfaction in her own delicate intimation
that she was one with her lover in his grief. She had not
yet discovered that black was unbecoming to her, which
would have been fatal to the mood.

Tlie flowers were gay in the Broad Walk, Flossie tried to
be gay too ; zmd called on him to admire their beauty.
They sat down together on a seat in the embrasve of a bed
of chrysanthemums. Flossie was interested in everything,
in the chr3^anthemums, in the weather and in the passers-

by—most particularly interested, he noticed, in the family
groups. Her black eyes, that glanced so restlessly at the men
and so jealously at the women, sank softly on the children,

happy and appeased. Poor Flossie. He had long ago
divined her heart. He did his best to please her ; he sat
down when she told him to sit down, stared when she told
him to stare, and relapsed into his now habitual attitude
of dejection. A little girl toddled past him in play

;

stopped at his knees and touched them with her hand and
rubbed her small body against them, chuckling with delight.

" The dear Uttle mite," said Flossie ;
" she's taken quite

a fancy to you, Keith." Her face was soft and shy imder
her black veil, and when she looked at him she blushed.
He turned his head away. He could not meet that look
in Flossie's eyes when he thought of what he had to say to
her. He was going to put the joy of Ufe a Uttle farther
from her ; to delay her woman's tender ineradicable hope.
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This was not the moment or the place to do it in. Tliey

rose and walked on, turning into the open Park. And there,

sitting under a solitary tree by the path that goes towards
St. John's Wood, he broke it to her gently.

" Flossie," he said, " I've something to tell you that

you mayn't like to hear."

She made no sign of agitation beyond scraping a worn
place in the grass with the tips of her little shoes. " Well,"

she said, with an admirable attempt at patience, " what
is it now ?

"

" You mean you think it's been about enough
already ?

"

" If it's really anything unpleasant, for goodness' sake
let's have it out and get it over."

" Right, Flossie. I'm awfully sorry, but I'm afraid

we shan't be able to marry for another two years, perhaps

three."
" And why not ? " Her black eyes dai d a vindictive

look at him under her soft veil.

" My father's death has made a difference to me."
Her lips tightened, and she drew a sharp but inaudible

breath through her nostrils. He had been wrong in

supposing that she had not looked for any improvement
in his finances after his father's death. On the contrary,

knowing of their reconciliation and deceived by the im-

posing appearance of Rickman's in the Strand, she had
counted on a very substantial increase of income.

" Do you mean to say, Keith, he hasn't left you any-

thing ?
"

He laughed softly—an impleasant way he had in situa-

tions where most people would consider it only decent to

keep grave.
" He has left me something. A bad debt."
" Wliat have you got to do with his bad debts ? No-

body can come down on you to pay them." She paused.

A horrible thought had struck her. " Can they ? You
don't mean to say they can ?

"

He shook his head and struggled with his monstrous
mirth.

" Keith ! What 'ave you done ? You surely haven't

been backing any bills ?
"
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He laughed outright this time, for the sheer misery of
the thing.

" No, oh dear me, no. Not in your sense at least."
" There isn't any other sense. Either you did or you

didn't ; anc I think you might tell me which."
" It's not quite so simple, dear. I didn't back his bills,

d'you see, but I backed him.'
" Can they make you responsible ? Have they got it

down in black and A^hite ?
"

" Nobody can m-^ke m" r jnsible, except myself.
It's what they call a debt of honour, Flossie. Those debts
are not always down in black and white."

" Why can't you speak plain ? I really can't think
what j'ou mean by that."

"Can't you ? I'll endeavour to explain. A debt
of honour, Beaver dear, is a debt that's got to be paid
whoever else goes unpaid."

" A fine lo; of honour about that," said she.

Was it possible to make the Beaver understand ? He
gave her a slight outline of the situation ; and he really
could not complain of any fault in the Beaver's intelli-

gence. For, by dint of a masterly cross ex?mination,
&he possessed herself of all the details, even of those which
he most desired to keep from her. After their last great
explanation thcr^ had been more than a tacit agreement
between them that the name of Lucia Harden was never
to come up again in any future discussion ; and that name
he would not give. She, however, readily inferred it from
his silence.

" You needn't tell me the lady's name," said she.
" I certainly needn't. The name has nothing whatever

to do with it.'"

" Oh, hasn't it ? You'll not make me believe that
you'd 'ave taken it up this way for any one but her."

" Whether I would or wouldn't doesn't affect the point
of honour."

" I don't see where it comes in there."
" If you don't I can't make you see it."
" I said I didn't see where it comes in

—

there. I know
what's honourable as well as you, though I daresay my
notions wouldn't agree with yoi rs."
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" Upon my soul, I shouldn't wonder if they didn't I

"

" Look here, Keith. Did you ever make Miss Harden any
promise to pay her that money when your father died ?

"

" Of course I didn't— How could I ? Do you suppose
she'd l;ave let me do anything of the sort ?

"

" I don't know what she wouldn't have let you do.

Anyhow you didn't make her any promise. Ihink of the

promises and promises you've made to me."
" I do think of them. Have I broken one of them ?

"

" I don't say you have yet ; but you want to."
" I don't wa— I won't break them, I'll keep every

one of the blessed lot, if you'll only give me time."
" Give you time ? I know what that means. It means

that I'm to go back and earn my living. I can slave till

I drop for zill you care—^while you go and throw away
all that money on another woman. And I'm to give you
time to do it in !

"

" I won't ask you to wait for me. I'm perfectly willing

to release you from your engagement if you like. It

seems only fair to you."
" You care a lot, don't you, about what's fair to me ? I

beUeve you'd take the bread out of my mouth to give it to

her."
" I would, Flossie, if it was her bread. That money

doesn't belong to you or me ; it belongs to Miss Harden."
" It seems to me," said Flossie, " that everything be-

longs to her. I'm sure you've as good as told me so."
" I've certainly given you some right to think so. But

that has nothing to do with it ; and we agreed thatw were
going to let it aJone, didn't we ?

"

" It wasn't me that brought it up again, it was you

;

and it's got everything to do with it. You wouldn't
have behaved hke this, and you wouldn't be sitting there

talking about what's honourable, if it hadn't been for

Miss Harden."
" That may very well be. But it doesn't mean what

you think it does. It means that before I knew Miss
Harden I didn't know or care very much about what's
honourable. She taught me to care. I wasn't fit to

speak to a decent woman before I knew her. She made
me decent."
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•' Did she sit up half the night with you to do it ?

"

He made a gesture of miserable impatience.
" You needn't tell me. I can see her."
" You can't. She did it by simply being what she is.

If I ever manage to do anything right it will be because of
her, as you say. But it doesn't follow that it'll be for her.
There's a great difference."

" I don't see it."

" You must try to see it. There's one thing I haven't
told you about that confounded money. It was I who
let her in for losing it. Isn't that enough to make me
keen ?

"

" You always were keen where she was concerned."
" Look here, Flossie, I thought you were going to give

up this sort of thing ?
"

" So I was when I thought you were going to give her
up. It doesn't look like it."

" My dear child, how can I give up what I uover had or
could have ?

"

" Well then—are you going to give up your idea ?
"

" No, I am not. But you can either give me up or wait
for me, as I said. But if you marry me, you must marry
me and my idea too. You don't like my idea ; but that's
no reason why you shouldn't like me."

" You're not taking much pains to make me hke
you."

" I'm taking all the pains I know. But your hking
or not liking me won't alter me a Uttle bit. You'll have to
take me as I am."
As she looked up at him she realized at last the indomi-

table nature of the man she had to deal with. And yet
he was not unalterable, even on his own showing. She
knew some one who had altered him out of all knowledge.

" Come," said she, " don't say you never change."
" I don't say it. You'll have to allow for that possi-

bility, too."
" It seems to me I have to allow for a good many things."
" You have indeed."
" Well, are we going to sit here all night ?

"
" I'm ready."
They walked back in silence over the straight path
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that seemed as if it would never end. Flossie stopped

half-way in it, stung by an idea.

"There's something you haven't thought of. What
are you going to do with the house ? And with all that

furniture ?
"

" Let them to somebody. That's «u: right, Beaver.

The house and the furniture can't run away."
" No, but they'll never be the same again."

Nothing would ever be the same again ; that was clear.

The flowers were still gay in the Broad Walk, and the

children, though a httle sleepier, were still adorable

;

but Flossie did not turn to look at them as she passed.

Would she ever look at them, at anything, with pleasure

again ? He had made life very difficult, very cruel to thi»

poor child, whom after all he had promised to protect and

care for.
" I say, Beaver dear, it is hard luck on you."

The look and the tone would have softened most women,
at least for the time being ; but the Beaver remained

implacable.
" I'll try to make it easier for you. I'll work like mad.

I'll do anything to shorten the time."
*' Shorten the time ? You don't know how many years

you're asking me to wait."
" I'm not asking you to wait. I'm asking you to

choose."
" Do you want me to do it now ?

"

" No, certainly not." She was not indeed in a mood
favourable to choice ; and he would not influence her

decision. It was mean to urge her to an arduous con-

stancy ; meaner still to precipitate her refusal. " You
must think. You can, you know, when you give yoiu:

mind to it."

She appeared to be giving her mind to it for the rest of

the way home ; and her silence left him also free to think it

over. After all, what had he done ? He had not asked

her to wait, but what if he had ? Many men have to ask

's much of the woman who loves them. Some men have

asked even more of the woman whom they love. That

was the secret. He could have asked it with a clear

conscience if he had but loved her.
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FLOSSIE was in no hurry about making up her mind.

If Keith had asked her to give him time, it was only

fair that he should give her time too, and since his mind was

made up in any case, time could be no object to him. So

days and weeks had passed on and she had conveyed to him

no hint of her decision.

On that Sunday evening, in the seclusion of her bedroom,

Flossie said to herself that she had made one great mistake.

Prudence and foresight were all very well in their way, but

this time she had blundered through excess of caution. In

sticking to the post that made her mdependent she had

broken her strongest Une of defence. If only she had had

the courage to relinquish it at the crucial moment, she

would have stood a very much better chance in her contest

with Keith. She could then have appealed to his pity as

she had done with such signal success iv.o years ago, when

the result of the appeal had been to bring him violently to

the point. She was wise enough to know that in contend-

ing with a chivalrous man a woman's strongest defence is

her defencelessness. Though she was unable to believe that

pure abstract honour was or could be the sole and supreme

motive of Keith's behaviour, she felt that if she could have

said to him, " I've thrown up a good situation to marry

you," his chivalry would not have held out against that

argument.
i3ut Flossie never made mistakes. She was too consum-

mate a diplomatist. Therefore, though appearances were

against her, it was only reasonable to suppose that she had

not really done so now, and that her original inspiration

had been right. It was foresight so subtle, so advanced,

that it outstripped the ordinary processes of calculation,
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and appeared afterwards as the mysterious leading of a

profotuider power, of the under-soul that presses the

Smocent intellect into the services of its oy^^flemental

instincts. The people who yield most obedienUy to this

compulsion are said to have good luck.

Flossie's good luck, however, was not yet apparent

either to herself or to her fellow-boarders at Tavistock

Place. Not that she had enlarged on her trouble to any of

them. The whole thing had been too profoundly humih-

ating for that. To say nothing of being engaged to a man

who had shown so very Uttie impatience to marry her, to

have taken and furnished a house and be unable to hve m
it. to have received congratulations and weddmg presents

which had all proved premature, to know, and feel that

everybody else knew, that her bedroom was at this moment

lumbered up with a trousseau which, whether she wore it or

put it by two years, would make her equally ndiculous, was

really a very trying position for any young lady, and to

Flossie, whose nature was most delicately sensitive to such

considerations, it was torture. But, after all, these things

were material and external ; and the worst of Flossie 3

suffering was in her soul. Before the appearance of Miss

HardenTthe last two years had passed for Flossie m gorgeous

triumphal procession through the boardmg-house. bhe

had been the invincible heroine of Mrs. Downey's for two

years, she had dragged its young hero at her chanot wheels

for two years.she had fiUed the heart of Ada Bishop wiUi envy

and the hearts of Mr. Soper and Mr.Spinks with jealousy

and anguish for two years ; and now she iiad all these people

pitying her and looking down on her because she had been

so queerly treated ; and this was even more intolerable to

poOT Flossie. She knew perfectly well what every one of

them was saying. She knew that Ada Bishop had thanked

Goodness she wasn't in her shoes ; that Miss Bramble spoke

of her persistently as " that poor young thmg ;
that Mrs.

Downey didn't know which she pitied most, her or poor Mr.

Rickman. He was poor Mr. Rickman, if you please, because

he was considered to have entangled himself so inextricably

with her. She knew that Miss Roots mamtained that it

V, as all her (Flossie's) own fault for holding Keith to his

engagexTient ; that Mr. Partridge had wondered why gtfls
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were in such a hurry to get married ; and that Mr. Soper
said she'd made a great mistake in ever taking up
with a yoimg fellow you could depend on with so Uttle
certainty. And the burden of it all was that Flossie had
made a fool of herself and been made a fool of. So she was
very bitter in her httle heart against the man who was the
cause of it all ; and if she did not instantly throw Keith
Rickman over, that was because Flossie was not really such
a fool as for the moment she had been made to look.

But there was one person of the boarding-house whose
opinion was as yet unknown to Flossie o" +o anybody else

;

it was doubtful indeed if it was knowr. altogether to him-
self ; for Mr. Spinks conceived that honou' bound him to a
superb reticence on the subject. He had followed with
breathless anxiety every turn in the love affairs of Flossie
and his friend. He could not deny that a base and secret
exultation had possessed him on the amazing advent of Miss
Harden ; for love had made him pretematurjdly keen, and he
was visited with mysterious intimations of the truth. He
did not encourage these visitings. He had tried hard to
persuade himself that he was glad for Flossie's sake when
Mi'jS Harden went away ; when, whatever there had been
between Rickets and the lady, it had come to nothing ; when
the wedding day remained fixed, immovably fixed. But he
had not been glad at all. On the contrary he had suffered
horribly, and had felt the subsequent delay ?s a cruel pro-
longation of his agony. In the irony of destiny, shortly
before the fatal twenty-fifth, Mr. Spinks had been made
partner in his uncle's business, and was now enjoying an
income superior to Rickman's not only in amount but in
security. If anything could have added to his dejection it

was that. His one consolation hitherto had been that after
all, ?f Rickman did marry Flossie, as he was not in a position
to marry her, it came to the same thing in the long rim.
Now he s?w himself cut off from that source of comfort by a
solid four hundred a year with prospects of a rise. He
could forego the obviously impossible ; but in that rosy
dawn of incarnation his dream appeared more than ever
desirable. Whenever Mr. Spinks's imagination encountered
the idea of marriage it had tried to look another way.
Marriage remote and unattainable left Mr. Spinks's
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imagination in comparative peace ; but brought within the

bounds of possibility its appeal was simply maddenmg.

And now, bringing it nearer still, so near that it was impos-

sible to look another way, there came these disturbing

suggestions of a misunderstanding between Rickman and

his Beaver. The boarding-house knew nothing but that

the wedding was put off because Rickman was in difficulties

and could not afford to marry at the moment. Spinks

would have accepted this explanation as sufficient if it had

not been for the peculiar behaviour of Rickman, and the

very mysterious and agitating change in Flossie's manner.

Old Rickets had returned to his awful solitude. He

absented himself entirely from the dinner-table. When
you met him on the stairs he was incommunicative and

gloomy ; and whatever you asked him to do he was too bus;

to do it. His sole attention to poor Flossie was to take her

for an occasional airing in the Park on Sunday afternoons.

Spinks had come across them there walking sadly side by

side. Flossie for propriety's sake would be making a litus

conversation as he went by ; but Rickman had always the

shut mouth and ste?- ^yes of invincible determination.

What was it .
•' .zors was so determined about?

To marry Flossie not to marry her ? That was the

question which i. ' d poor Spinks from morning till

night, or rather frum night till morning. The worst of it

was that the very nature of his woes compelled him as an

honourable person to keep them to himself

.

But there was no secret which could be long concealed

from the eyes of that clever lady, Miss Roots ;
and she had

contrived in the most delicate manner to convey to the

unfortunate youth that he had her sympathy. Spinks,

bound by his honour, had used no words in divulging his

agony ; but their unspoken confidences had gone so far that

Miss Roots at last permitted herself to say that it might be

as well to find out whether " it was on or off."

" But," said the miserable Spinks, " would that be fair

to Rickman?"
"

I think so," said the lady, with a smile that would have

been sweet had it been rather less astute. " Mind you, I'm

not in their secrets ; but I believe you really needn't be

afraid of that."

I
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THE DIVINE FIRE
" Yes. But how in Heaven's name am I to find out ? I

can't ask him, and I can't ask her."
" Why can't you ask then ?

"

Spinks was unable to say why ; but his delicacy shrank
from either course as in some subtle way unfair. Besides
he distrusted Miss Roots's counsel, for she had not been nice
to Flossie.

" Oh Lord," said Spinks, " what an orful mess I'm in I

"

He said it to himr.e't , for he had resolved to talk no longer
to Miss Roots.

He could ha*e borne it better had not the terrible pre-
occupation of Rickman thrown Flossie on his hands. In
common decency he had to talk to her at the dinner-table.
But it was chivalry (surely) that drew him to ht' in the
drawing-room afterwards. She had to be protected (poor
Flossie) from the shrewdness of Miss Roots, the imperti-
nence of Mr. Soper, and the painful sympathy of the other
boarders. With the very best and noblest intentions in
the world, Mr. Spinks descended nightly into that atmo-
sphere of gjoom, and there let loose his imperishable hilarity.
He was quite safe, he knew, as long as their relations

could be kept upon a purely hilarious footing ; but Flossie's
manner intimated (what it had never intimated before) that
she now realized and preferred the serious side of him ; and
there was no way by which the humorous Spinks was more
profoundly flattered than m being taken seriously. Some
nights they had the drawing-room to themselves but for the
harmless presence of Mr. Partridge dozing in his chair ; and
then, to see Flossie struggling to keep a polite little smile
hovering on a mouth too tiny to support it ; to see her give
up the effort and suddenly become grave ; to see her turn
away to hide her gravity with all the precautions another
woman takes to conceal he*- merriment ; to see her sitting
there, absolutely unmoved by the diverting behaviour of
Mr. Partridge in his slumber, was profoundly agitating to
Mr. Spinks.

" I'm sure," said Flossie one night (it was nearly three
weeks after the scene with Rickman in the Park), " I'm sure
I don't know why we're laughing so n.uch. There's nothing
to laugh at that I can see."

Spinks could have have replied in Byron's fashion that if
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he laughed 'twas that he might not weep, but he restrained

hunself ; and all he said was, " 1 like to see you larf."

" Well, you can't say you've ever seen me cry."
" No, I haven't. I shouldn't like to see that, Flossie.

And I shouldn't like to be the one that made you."
" Wouldn't you ? " Flossi? put her pocket handkerchief

to her little nose, and under the corner of it there peeped the

tail-end of a lurking smile.
" No," said Spinks simply, " I wouldn't." He was thmk-

ing of Miss Roots. The theory of Rickman's bad behaviour

had never entered his head. " What's more, I don't think

any nice person would do it."

" Don't you ?
"

" No. Not any really nice person."
" It's generally," said Flossie, sweetly meditative, " the

nicest person you know who can make you cry most. Not

that I'm crying."
" No. But I can see that somebody's been annoymg

you, and I think I can guess pretty well who it is, too.

Nothing would please me more than to 'ave five minutes'

private conversation with that person." He was thinking

of Miss Harden now.
" You mustn't dream of it. It wouldn't do, you know ;

it really wouldn't. Look here, promise me you'll never say

a word."
" Well it's safe enough to promise. There aren't many

oppwrtimities of meeting."
" No, that's the worst of it, there aren't now. Still, you

might meet him any minute on the stairs, or anywhere.

And if you go saying things you'll only make him angry."
" Oh it's a him, is it ? " (.Voir he was thinking of Soper.)

" / know. Don't say Soper's been making himself un-

pit uSant."
" He's always unpleasant."
" Is he ? By 'Eaven, if I catch him !

"

" Do be quiet. It isn't Mr. Soper."
" Isn't it ?

"

" No. How could it be ? You don't call Mr. Soper nice,

do you ?
'*

Spinks was really quiet for a moment. " I say, Flossie,

have you and Rickets been 'aving a bit of a tiff ?
"
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THE DIVINE FIRE
" What do you want to know that for ? It's nothing

to you."
*

" Well, it isn't just my curiosity. It's because I might
be able to help you, Floss, if you didn't mind telUng me
what it was. I'm not a clever fellow, but there's no one
in this house understands old Razors as well as I do."

" Then you must be pretty sharp, for I can't understand
him at all. Has he been saying anything to you ?

"

" Oh no, he wouldn't say anything. You don't talk
about these things, you know."

" I thought he might—to you."
" Me ? I'm the very last person he'd dream of talking

to."
" I thought you were such friends."
" So we are. But you see he never talks about you to

me, Flossie."
" Why ever not ?

"

" That's why. Because we're friends. Because he
wouldn't think it fair

"

" Fair to who ?
"

" To me, of course."
" Why shouldn't it be fair to you ? " Her eyes, close-

lidded, were fixed upon the floor. As long as she looked
at him Spinks held himself well in hand ; but the sudden
withdrawing of those dangerous weapons threw him off
his guard.

" Because he knows I— Oh hang it all, that's what I
swore I wouldn't say."

" You haven't said it."

" No, but I've made you see it."

His handsome face stiffened with horror at his stupidity.
To let fall the slightest hint of his feeling was, ^e felt, ne
last disloyalty to Rickman. He had a vague idea that he
ought instantly to go. But instead of going he sat there,
silent, fixing on his own enormity a mentcJ stare so con-
centrated that it would have drawn Flossie's attention to it,

if she had not seen it all the time.
" If there's anything to see," said she, " there's no reason

why I shouldn't see it."

" P'raps uot. There's every reason, though, why I
should have held my silly tongue."
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" Why, what difference does it make ?
"

" It doesn't make any difference to you, of course, and

it can't make any difference—really—to him ; but it's a

downright dishonourable thing to do, and that makes a jolly

lot of difference to me. You see, I haven't any business

to go and feel like this."
" Oh well, you can't help your feelings, can you ? " she

said softly. " Anybody may have feeUngs
"

" Yes, but a decent chap, you know, wouldn't let on that

he had any—at least, not when the girl he—h-.—you know
what I mean, it's what I mustn't say—whe - she and the

other fellow weren't hitting it off very well together."
" Oh, you think it might make a difference then ?

"

" No, I don't—not reelly. It's only the feeling I have

about it, don't you see. It seems somehow so orf'ly mean.

Razors wouldn't have done it if it had been me, you know."
" But it couldn't have been you."
" Of course it couldn't," said the miserable Spinks with

a weak spurt of anger ;
" that was only my way of putting

it."
" What are you driving at ? What ever did you think

I said ?
"

" Never mind what you said. You're making me talk

about it, and I said I wouldn't."
" When did you say that ?

"

" Ages ago—^when Rickets first told me you—and he
'*

" Oh that ? That was so long ago that it doesn't

matter much now."
" Oh, doesn't it though, it matters a jolly sight more.

You said " (there was bitterness in his tone), " you said

it couldn't have been me. As if I didn't know that."

" I didn't mean it couldn't have been you, not in that

way. I only meant that you'd have—^well, you'd have

behaved very differently, if it had been you ; and so I

believe you would."
" You don't know how I'd 'ave behaved."
" I've a pretty good idea, though." She looked straight

at him this tin.e, and he grew strangely brave.
" Look here, Flossie," he said solemnly, " you know-

as I've just let it out—that I'm most orf'ly gone on you.

I don't suppose there's anything I wouldn't do for you
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except—^well, I really don't know what you're driving at,

but if it's anything to do with Razors, I'd rather not hear
about it, if you don't mind. It isn't fair, really. You see,

it's putting me in such a 'orribly delicate position."
" I don't think you're very kind, Sidney. You don't

think of me, or what sort of a position you put me in. I'm
sure I wouldn't have said a word, only yor asked me to tell

you all about it ; you needn't say you didn't."
" That was when I thought, p'rajjs, I could help you

to patch it up. But if I can't, it's another matter."
*' Patch it up ? Do you think I'd let you try ? I don't

believe in patching things up, once they're—broken off."
" I say Flossie, it hasn't come to that ?

"

" It couldn't come to anything else, the way it was
going."

" Oh Lord "— Spinks buried a crimson face in his

hands. If only he hadn't felt such a horrible exultation !

" I thought you knew. Isn't that what we've been
talking about all the time ?

"

" I didn't understand. I only thought

—

he didn't tell

me, mind you—I thought it was just put off because he
couldn't afford to marry quite so soon."

" Don't you think three hundred a year is enough to
marry on ?

"

" Well, I shouldn't care to marry on that myself ; not
if it wasn't regular. He's quite right, Flossie. You see,

a man hasn't got only his wife to think of."
" No—I suppose he must think of himself a httle too."
" Oh well, no ; if he's a decent chap, he thinks of his

children."

Flossie's face was crimson, too, while her thoughts flew

to that unfurnished room in the brown house at Ealing.

She was losing sight of Keith Rickman ; lor behind Keith
Hickman there was Sidney Spinks ; and behind Sidney
Spinks there was the indomitable Dream. She did not
look at Spinks, therefore, but gazed steadily at the top
of Mr. Partridge's head. With one word Spinks had
destroyed the effect he had calculated on from his honour-
able reticence. Perhaps it was because Flossie's thoughts
had flown so far that her voice seemed to come from some
where a long way off, too.
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*• What would you think enough to marry on, then ?

'*

" Well, I shouldn't care to do it much under four hundred
nyself," he said guardedly.
" And I suppose if you hadn't it you'd expect a girl to

wait for you any time until you'd ii.ade it ?
"

" Well of course I should, if we were engaged already.

But I shouldn't ask any girl to marry me unless I could
afford to keep her

"

" You wouldn't ask, but "

" No, and I wouldn't let on that I cared for her either.

I wouldn't let on under four hundred—certain."
" Oh," said Flossie very quietly. And Spinks was

crushed under a sense of fresh disloyalty to Rickman. His
defence of Rickman had been made to turn into a pleading

for himself. " But Razors is different ; he'll be making
twice that in no time, you'll see. I shouldn't be afraid to

ask any one if I -was him."
Vainly the honourable youth sought to hide his splendour;

Flossie had drawn from him all she needed now to know.
" Look here. Floss, you say it's broken of!. Would you

mind telling me was it you—or was it he who did it ? " His
tone expressed acute anxiety on this point, for in poor
Spinks's code of honour it made all the difiference. But he
felt that his question was clearly answered, for the silence

of Razors argued sufficiently that it was he.
" Well," said Flossie with a touch of maidenly dignity,

" whichever it was, it wasn't likely to be Keith."

Spinks's face would have fallen, but for its immense
surprise. In this case Rickman ought, yes, he certainly

ought to have told him. It wasn't behaving quite straight,

he considered, to keep it from the man who had the best
right in the world to know, a fellow who had always acted
straight with him. But perhaps, poor chap, he was only
waiting a little on the chance of the Beaver changing her
mind.

" Don't you think, Flossie, that if he tried hard he could
bring it on again ?

"

" No, he couldn't. Never. Not if he tried from now
till next year. Not if he went on his bended knees to me."

Spinks reflected that Rickman's knees didn't take kindly
to bending. " Haven't you been a little, just a Httle hard
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<m him ? He's such a sensitive little chap. If I was a

woman I don't think I could let him go like that. You
might let him have another try."

Poor Spinks was so earnest, so sincere, so unaffectedly

determined not to take advantage of the situation, that it

dawned on Flossie that dignity must now yield a little to

diplomacy. She was not making the best possible case for

herself by representing the rupture as one-sided. " To
tell you the truth, Sidney, he doesn't want to try. We've

agreed about it. We've both of us found we'd made a

great mistake
"

" I wish / could be as sure of that."
" Why, what difference could it make to you ? " said

Flossie, turning on him the large eyes of innocence, eyes

so dark, so deep, that her thoughts were lost in them.
" It would make all the difference in the world, if I knew

you weren't making a lot bigger mistake now." He rose.

" I think, if you don't mind, I'll 'ave a few words with

Rickets, after all. I think I'll go up and see him now."

There was no change in the expression of her eyes, but

her eyehds quivered. " No, Sidney, don't. For Goodness'

sake don't go and say anything."
" I'm not going to say anything. I only want to

know "

" I've told you everything—everything I can."
" Yes ; but it's what you ca:. t tell me that I want to

know."
" Well, but do wait a bit. Don't you speak to him before

I see him. Because I don't want him to think I've given

him away."
" I'll take good care he doesn't think that, Flossie. But

I'm going to get this off my mind to-night."
" Well then, you must just take him a message from me.

Say, I've thought it over and that I've told you everything.

Don't forget. I've told you everything, say. Mind you

tell him that before you begin about anything else. Then
he'll understand."

" All right. I'll tell him."

Her eyes followed him dubiously as he stumbled over

Mr. Partridge's legs in his excited crossing of the room.

She was by no means sure of her ambassador's discretion.
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His heart would make no blunder ; but could she trust

his head ?

Up to this point Flossie had played her game with
admirable skill. She had, without showing one card of

her own, caused Spinks to reveal his entire hand. It was
not until she had drawn from him the assurance of his

imperishable devotion, together with the exact amount of

his equally imperishable mcome, that she had ommitted
herself to a really decisive move. She was perfectly well

aware of its delicacy and danger. Not for worlds would
she have had Spinks guess that Rickman was still waiting

for her decision. And yet, if Spinks referred rashly

and without ar.v preparation to the breaking of! of the

engagement, Kickman's natural reply would be that
*bis was the first he had heard of it. Therefore did
-^3 so manoeuvre and contrive as to make Rickman
appose that Spinks was the accredited bearer of her

ultimatum, while Spinks himself remained unaware that

he was convejdng the first intimation of it. It was an
exceedingly risky thing to do. But Flossie, playing for

high stakes, had calculated her risk to a nicety. She must
make up her mind to lose something. As the game now
stood the moral approbation of Spinks was more valuable

to her than the moral approbation of Rickman ; and in

venturing this final move she had reckoned that the moral
approbation of Rickman was all she had to lose. Unless,

of course, he chose to give her away.
But Rickman could be trusted not to give her away.
When Spinks presented himself in Rickman 's study he

obtained admission in spite of the lateness of the hour.

The youth's solemn agitation was not to be gainsaid. He
first of all delivered himself of Flossie's message, faithfully,

word for word.
" Oh, so she's told you everything, has she ? And what

did she tell you ?
"

" Why, that it was all over between you, broken off, you
know."

" And you've come to me to know if it's true, is that it ?
"

" Well po, why should I ? Of course it's true if she says
60.'

Rickman reflected for a moment;
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perceived, was delicate in the xtiome, Plicate beyond
his power to deal with it. But tiit- gvl id not forsake

his own, and inspiration came to 'im.
" You're right there, Spinky. of cour?<^ it' > true if sh^

says so."
" She seemed to think you wouldn't mind her telling

me. She said you'd understand."
" Oh yes, I think I understand. Did she tell you she

had broken it off ? " (He was really anxious to know how
she had put it.)

" Yes, but she was most awfully nice about it. I made
out—I mean she gave me the impression— that she did it,

well, partly because she thought you wanted it off But
that's just what I want to be sure about. Do you want it

)ff, or don't you ?
"

" Is that what she wants to know ?

"

" No. It's what I want to know. VVhat's more, Rickets,

I think I've got a fair right to know it, too."
" What do you want me to say ? That I don ^ want to

marry Miss Walker or that I do ?
"

Spinks's face flushed with the rosy dawn of an idea. It

was possible that Rickets didn't want to marry her, that

he was in need of protection, of deliverance. There was a

great deed that he, Spinks, could do for Rickets. His eyes

grew solemn as they beheld his destiny.
" Look here," said he, " I want you to tell me nothing

but the bally truth. It's the least you can do under th •

circumstances. I don't want it for her, well—yes I do- -

but I want it for myself, too."
" All right, Spinky, you shall have the best truth I c

give you at such uncommonly short notice. I can't sa>

don't want to marry Miss Walker, because that wouldii

be very polite to the lady. But I n say I think she

shown most admirable judgement, aiui that I'm perfei/ •

satisfied with her decision. I wouldn't have her gr> ba .

on it for worlds. Will that satisfv y^ i ?
"

It would if I thought you really i .cant it."

" I do mean it, God forgive me. But that isn't her fa t,

poor Uttle girl. The whole ihing was the most infer al

muddle and mistake."
" Ah—that was what she called it—a mistake." Spi' ^
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found it out n time
'lossie ought 1< narr

seemed to be dingmg to and cherishL'ig this woru of
charm.

" I'm glad for her sake that sh
I'm not the sort of man ;i girl like

I ought never to have asked h( r."
" Upon my soul, Rickets, 1 hehf

That's not saying anytl ng agauis

either."
" No. Certainly no' agains? '

Spinky

'e you
you, oi agai:

r. She's all

right there.

her

right.

ardent embrace
by some scruple

" I ki ow, I Know "

Still Spinks hesitated, restraining hi'

of the truth presented to h\n, held bu ,

of shy unbelieving modesty
" Then you think, yo i really do think, that there isn't

any reason why I shouldn't cut in ?
"

" No, Hea\ n bless you ; no rea; jn in the v orld, as far

as I'm concc aed. For God's sake cut in an win; tiie

soonc he better Mow, ihis minute, if you i- like it."

But >dll he lingered, for the worst \ as yet to comt. He
linger* i, nurs i a co;<^5al smple. Poor Spinks's honour
was tit.it to hiii because it wa less the iftof nature than
the -^'ipreme imi ative cftur^ of ; r adonig hear+. He Icved
honuur because Ric; naii love- t; j^t a; ue had loved
Flossie for the same reason. ,e w* e the only waj^ in
which he could mutate him , d Ui^e all imitators he
exagge "ed the master's manner.

I isu. , I do know what you i^ think oi me. I said
^lossie that I cared ; and I tudn't mean
word. I don't know how it happened

;

talking—to tell you the 'juth I thought
to get her to make it up with you "

.L was kind," said Rickman in a qui r

Spinks off a bit.

" - y, Razors. I do believe I'd have died
rather ler know how I felt about her : but before
I vould de "

" She t out of you ?
"

" No, sh dn't do anything of the sort. It was all

Like . damn fool I let it out—somyow."
Jthing could have been more demoralizing than the
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spectacle of Spinks's face as he delivered himself of his
immense confession

; so fantastically did it endeavour to
chasten rapture with remorse. Rickman controlled him-
self the better to enjoy it ; for Spinks, taken seriously,
yielded an inexhaustible vein of purest comedy. "Oh,
Spinky," he said with grave reproach, " how could you ?

"
" Well, I know it was a beastly dishonourable thing to

do
j
but you see I was reaUy most awkwardly situated."

" I daresay you were." It was all very well to laugh ;

but in spite of his amusement he sympathized with Spmky's
delicacy. He also had found himself in awkward situations
more than once.

" Still," continued Spinks with extreme dejection, " I
can't think how I came to let it out."

That, and the dejection, «vas too much for Rickman's
gravity.

" If you want the truth, Spinky, the pity was yo^ ever
kept it in."

And his laughter, held in, piled up, monstrous, insane,
ungovernable, broke forth, dispersing the last scruple that
clouded the beatitude of Spinks.
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CHAPTER LXV

OFTEN, after half a night spent in a vain striving to
shape some immense idea into the form of beauty,

he had turned the thing neck and crop out of hb mind and
gone to sleep on it. Whenever he did this he was sure to
wake up and find it there waiting for him, full-formed and
perfect as he had dreamed it and desired. It had happened
so often that he had grown to trust this profounder inspira-
tion of his sleep.

Hitherto it was only the problems of his heart that had
been thus divinely dealt with ; he had been left to struggle
hopelessly with the problems of his life ; and of these
Flossie was the most insoluble. And now that he had
given up thinking of her, had abandoned her to her own
mysterious workings, it too had been solved and in the same
simple, inevitable way. His contempt for Flossie's methods
could not blind him to the beneficence of the result.
He wrote to her that night to the effect that he gladly

and entirely acquiesced in her decision ; but that he should
have thought that he and not Mr. Spinks had been entitled
to the first intunation of it. He had no doubt, however,
that she had done the best and wisest thing. He forbore
to add " for both of us." His chivalry still persisted in
regarding Flossie as a deeply injured person. He had
wronged her from the beginning. Had he not laid on her,
first the burden of his passion, and yet again the double
burden of his genius and his honour ? A heavier load, that,
and wholly unfitted for the poor little back that would have
had to bear it. It never occurred to him that he had been
in any way the victim of Flossie's powerful instincts. It
was Maddox who said that Mr. Spinks had made himself
inimortal by his marriage ; that he should be put on tht
Civil List for his services to literature.
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'^' i i

Of Rickman's place in literature there could be no ques-
tion for the next two or three years. He foresaw that the
all-important thing was his place on The Planet, his place
on Metropolis, his place (if he could find one) on any other
paper. He had looked to journalism for the means to
support a wife, and joumahsm alone could maintain him
in his struggle with Pilkington. Whether Maddox was
right or wrong in his opinion of the disastrous influence of
Flossie, there could be no doubt that for the present Rick-
man's genius had no more formidable rival than his honour.
If it is perdition to a great tragic dramatist when pacsion
impels liim to marry on three hundred a year, it can hardly
be desirable that conscience should constrain him to raise

seven hundred and fifty poimds in three years. Fate
leemed bent in forcing him to live his tragedies rather than
*'rite them ; but Rickman, free of Flossie, faced the des-
perate prospect with the old reckless spirit of his youth.

For the first year the prospect did not look so very des-
perate. He had found cheap rooms imfumished in Torring-
ton Square where the houses are smaller and less sumptu-
ous than Mrs. Downey's. He had succeeded in letting

the little house in Ealing, where the abominable furniture
that had nearly cost so dear justified its existence ^ y adding
a small sum to his income. He had benefited 'ndirectly

by Rankin's greatness ; for Rankin seldom contributed
anything to The Planet now beyond his lively colunm once
a week ; and Rickman was frequently called on to nil his
place. The Planet was good for at least a solid hundred
a year ; Metropolis (once it began to pay) for a solid two
hundred and fifty or more ; other papers for small and
varying sams. When he totted it all up together he found
that he was aflBuent. He could reckon on a round four
hundred all told. In Torrington Square, by the practice
of a little ingenious economy, he could easily live on a
hundred and twenty-five ; so that by the end of the first

j-ear he should have saved the considerable sum of two
hundred and seventy-five pounds. At that rate, in three
years—no, in two years and a—well, in rather more than two
and a half yccu^ the thing would be done. By a little extra
exertion he might be able to reduce it to two years ; to one,
perhaps, bj a magnificent stroke of luck. Such luck, for
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instance, as a stage success, a run of a hundred nights for
the tragedy whose First Act he was writing now.
That, of course, it would be madness to count on ; but

he had some hopes from the sudden and extraordinary
transformation of The Museion.
Sudden enough, to the uninitiated, seeing that in Septem-

ber, ninety-seven, the organ of philosophic criticism to all

appearances died, and that in October it burs', into life

again under a new cover and a new title, Jewdwine himself
sounding the trump of resurrection. The Museion's old
contributors knew it no more ; or failed to recognise it in
Metropolis. On the tinted cover there was no trace of the
familiar symbolic head-piece, so suggestive of an Ionic
frieze, but the new title in the broadest, boldest, blackest of
type proclaimed its almost wanton repudiation of the old
tradition.

Jewdwine's first " concession to modernity," was a long
leading review of the " Art of Herbert Rankin." Herbert
Rankin was so much amused with it that it kept him quiet
for at least three weeks in his playground of The Planet.
After such a handsome appreciation as that, he had to wait
a decent interval before " going lor Jewdwine." When he
remarked to Rickman that it would have been more to the
purpose if Jewdwine had devoted his six columns to the
Art of S. K. R., Rickman blushed and turned his head away,
as if Rankin had been guilty of some gross indelicacy. He
was stiU virginally sensitive where Jewdwine was concerned.

But, in a sense not intended by Rankin, Jewdwine was
very much occupied, not to say perturbed by the art of

^. K. R. Not exactly to the exclusion of every other
interest ; for Rickman, looking in on the great editor one
afternoon, found him almost enthusiastic over his " last dis-
covery." A new poet, according to Jewdwine, had arisen in
the person of an eminent Cabinet 5linister, who in ninety-
seven was beguiling the tedium of office with a very pretty
playing on the pastoral pipe. Mr. Fulcher's In Arcadia
lay on the editorial table, bound in white vellum, with the
ligiire of the great God Pan symbolizing Mr. Fulcher, on
the cover. Jewdwine's attitude to Mr. Fulcher was for
Jewdwine humble, not to say reverent. He intimated to
Rickman that in Fulcher he had found what he had wanted.
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Jewdwine in the early days of Metropolis wore the hangry

look of a man who, having swallowed all his formulas,

finds himself unnourished. " The soul," Jewdwine used

to say (perverting Emerson) " is appeased by a formula "
;

and it was clear that his soul would never be appeased until

it had found a new one. Those who now conversed inti-

mately with Jewdwine were entertained no longer with the

Absolute, but they heard a great deal about the " Return to

Nature." Mr. Fulcher's pipings, therefore, were entirely

in harmony with Jewdwine's change of mood.

But Rickman, who had once protested so vigorously

against theAbsolute,would not hear of the Return to Natiure,

either. That cry was only a symptom of the inevitable

sickness of the academic spuit, surfeited with its own philo-

sophy. He shook his head mournfully over Mr. FiJcher.

What looked to Jewdwine hke simpUcity seemed to him
only a more intolerably sophisticated pose than any other.

" I prefer Mr. Fulcher in Downing Street to Mr. Fulcher

in Arcadia. Mr. Fulcher," he said, " can no more return

to Nature than he can enter a second time into his mother's

womb and be born."

He walked up and down the Uttle ofl&ce excitedly, while

he drew for Jewdwine's benefit an xmattractive picture of

the poet as babe, drinking from the breasts of the bounteous

mother. " You can't go for ever hanging on your mother's

breasts; it isn't decent and it isn't manly. Return to

Nature ! It's only too easy to retmn, and stay. You'll

do no good at all if you've never been there ; but if you

mean to grow up you must break loose and get away. The
great mother is inclined to hug some of her children rather

too tight, I fancy ; and by Heaven ! it's pretty tough work
for some of them wriggling out of her arms."

He came to a sudden standstill, and turned on Jewdwine
the sudden leaping light of the blue eyes that seemed to see

through Jewdwine and beyond him. No formula could ever

frame and hold for him that vision of his calling which had
come to him four years ago on Harcombe Hill. He had
conceived and sung of Nature, not as the indomitable parent

by turns tyrannous and kind, but as the virgin mystery, the

shy and tender bride that waits in golden abysmal secrecy

for the embrace of spirit, herself athirst for the passionate

immortal hour. He foresaw the supreme and indestructible
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union. He saw one eternal nature and a thousand forms
of art, differing according to the virile soul. And what he
saw he endeavoured to describe to Jewdwine. " That
means, mind you, that your poet is a grown-up man and
not a slobbering infant."

" Exactly. And Nature will be the mother of his art.

as I said."
" As you didn't say— The mother only. There isn't any

immaculate conception of truth. Don't you beheve it for

a moment. "

Jewdwine retired into himself a moment to meditate on
that telling word. He wondered what lay beyond it.

" And Art," continued Rickman, " is truth, just because

it isn't Nature."
" If you mean," said Jewdwine, seeking a formula, " that

modern art is essentially subjective, I agree with you."
" I mean that really virile and original art—the art, I

believe of the future—must spring from the supreme sur-

render of Nature to the human soul."
" And do you honestly believe that the art of the future

will be one bit more ' virile ' than the art of the present

day ?
"

" On the whole I do."
" Well, I don't. I see nothing that makes for it. No

art can hold out for ever against commercialism. The
nineteenth century has been commercial enough in all con-

science, bestially, brutally commercial ; but its com-
mercialism and brutality will be nothing to the commer-
cialism and brutality of the twentieth. If these things are

deadly to art now, they'll be ten times more deadly then.

The mortality, among poets, my dear Rickman, will

Le something terrific."

" Not a bit of it. The next century, if I'm not mistaken,

will see a pretty big flare up of a revolution ; and the soul

will come out on top. Robespierre and Martin Luther
won't be in it, Jewdwine, with the poets of that school."

" I'm glad you feel able to take that view of it. I don't

seem to see the poets of the twentieth century myself."
" I see them all right," said Rickman, simply. " They

won't be the poets of Nature, like the nineteenth century

chaps ; they'll be the poets of human nature—dramatic
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Of courae, ifU take a revolution to pro-
poets, to a man.
duce that sort."

•• A revolution ? A cataclysm, you mean."

wo„ o ?• i!l
^°" ^""""^ *° ^^"'^ °^ '^' »t's only the naturalway a healthy poet grows. Look at Shakespeare. Ibdievr

TtLvT-H^*
"'"'^ P^^ ^°"^^ Srov^ intVdramatrjSS

If they hved long enough. Only sometimes they don't live •

and sometmies they don't grow. Lyric poets^are ciS^ofarrested development, that's all."
^^

.„k!'!?'^'?®
^'^*^°^ "^'^ considerable amusement as hissubordmate propounded to him this novel view. He won-dered what hterary enormity Rickman might be contem-platmg now. That he had something at the back of Ssnund was pretty evident Jewdwine meant to lie low tS!

£^ £« °Kf""! 1^^°"' R^cJ^^^an. as was his wont, shouldhave brought out his monster for inspection.

,»r^-.^'''^"f-®'*'*
**"* ''®** "^ta°t. blushingly. tenderlyyet with no dimmution of his sublime behef

.

"""wiy,

"You see—you'll think it sheer lunacy, but—I've a «irtW Modem poetic drama- It's that or nothing, y^

whK;^^5' K^''^f^'*
""^^y p^^y *^*t ^^ ^^^ no doubt

:^^lSn1b5^^reSr^^^- ^^^ -P-ed a curious

tion,^°hT"^*'''
'^'^^

^ ^ *^^^'^ y°"'' ™o<lestambi.

Rickman owned that indeed it was.

in 'l?f^-.^T
^«"oW'J?odern poetic d^ama is a contradiction

possible-the classic, the romantic and the natural. JSon^ exists by one of three principles, normal beaut?

none of these three is to be found in modern life." Thesewere the laws he had laid down in the ProlegoJnat
j£5/A^,c5. which Rickman in the insolence of hisgenluf

frnl fi?^"*-.
Somehow the Ufe seemed to have departedfrom those stately propositions, but Jewdwine clung to themm a desperate effort to preserve his critical inteentv Hewas soothed by the sound of his own voice repeating themHe caught as it were an echo of the majestic harmonies that
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once floated through his lecture-room at Lazarus. " Be-
sides," he went on, " where will you find your drama to
begin with ?

"

" In modem men and women."
" But modem men and women are essentially nndnu

matic, and unpoetic."
" Still, I must take them, because, you see, there's nothing

else to take. There never was or will be. The men and
women of Shakespeare's time were modem to him, you
know. If they seem poetic to us, that's because a poet
made them so ; and he made them so because he saw that
—essentially—they were so."

Jewdwine pushed out his lips in the manner of one un-
willingly dubious.

" My dear Rickman, you have got to learn your limita-
tions ; or if not your limitations, the limitations made for
you by the ridiculous and unlovely conditions of modem
life."

" I have leamt them. After all, what am I to do ? I am
modem—modem as my hat," said Rickman, tuming it in
his hands. " I admit that my hat isn't even a fugitive
form of the eternal and absolute beauty. It is, I'm afraid,
horribly like everybody else's hat. In moments of pro-
found insight I feel that / am horribly like everybody else.

If it wasn't for that I should have no hope of achieving my
modest ambition."

" I'm not saying anything against your modesty or your
ambition. I'm not defying you to write a modem blank
verse play ; but I defy anybody to act one."

" I know," said Rickman, " it's sad of course, but to the
frivolous mind of a critic there always will be something
ridiculous in the notion of blank verse spouted on the stage
by a person in a frock-coat and a top-hat. But do you
think you'd see that frock-coat and top-hat if once the great
tragic passions got inside them ?

"

" Where are the great tragic passions ?
"

" They exist and are poetic."
" As survivals only. They are poetic but not modem.

We have the passions of the divorce-court and the Stock
Exchange. They are modem, if you like, but not strikingly
poetic."
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"Well—even a ttock-broker—if you insist on stock-
brokers "

" I don't. Take the people—take the women I know,
the women you know. Is there—^honestly, is there any
poetry in them ?

"

" There is—heaps. Oceans of poetry— There always has
been and will be. It's the poets, the great poets that don't
turn up to time."

" Well ; I don't care how great a poet yon may be.
Modem poetic drama is the path of perdition for you.
I wish," he added with an unmistakable air of turning
to a subject of real interest. " I wish I knew what to do
with Fulcher."

" I don't know. I only know Mr. Fulcher's art hasn't
much to do with nature. I'm afraid it's the illegitimate
offspring of Mr. Fulcher and some young shepherdess of
Coven t Garden."

" He seems to have proved himself pretty much at home
in Arcadia."

" Don't you believe him. He's only at home in Downing
Street. You'd better leave him there."
But Jewdwine did not leave him there. He exalted Mr.

Fulcher to the seventh heaven in four and a half columns
of Metropolis. With his journalistic scent for the alluring
and the vivid phrase, he took everything notable that Rick-
man had said and adapted it to Mr. Fulcher. In Arcadia
supplying a really golden opportunity for a critical essay on
" Truth to Nature," wherein Mr. Fulcher learnt, to his im-
mense bewilderment, that there is n j immaculate conception
of that truth

; but that to Mr. Fulcher, as poet, belonged the
exultation of paternity. Jewdwine quoted Coleridge to the
effect that Mr. Fulcher only received what he was pleased
to give, and that in Mr. Fulcher's life alone did Nature live.
And when Rankin, falling on that article, asked Maddox
what it meant, Maddox replied that it meant nothing except
that Mr. Fulcher was a Cabinet Minister.
But within three months of the day on which Jewdwine

had pronounced the modern poetic drama to be dead, Rick-
man had written the First Act of his tragedy which proved
it (as far as a Fii-st Act can prove anything) to be very much
alive.
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Jewdwine received the announcement of this achievement
with every appearance of pleasure. He was indeed genuinely
relieved to think that Rickman was thus harmlessly
employed. The incessant successful production of Satur-
nalia woul have been prejudicial to the interests of 1 n$
Museion ; a series of triumphant Helens in Leuce would have
tximed Rickman aside for ever from the columns of Metro-
polis ; but Jewdwine told himself that he had nothing
to fear from the rivalries of the modem Tragic Muse.
Rickman the journalist would live ; for Rickman the poet
had set out on the path of perdition.

Nobody could say that it was Jewdwine who had en-
couraged him to take it.
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CHAPTER LXVI

IN January, ninety-eight, MetroJHilis began to pay.

and Rickman's hopes were justified. He was now a

solid man, a man of income. For eighteen months he kept

strictly within the limits he had allowed himself. His

nature inclined him to a riotous and absurd expenditure,

and for eighteen months he wrestled with and did violence

to his nature. Each sum he saved stood for some triumph

of ingenious abn^ation, some miracle of self-restraint. And

for eighteen months Dicky PUkington, beholding the

spectacle of his heroism, laid ten to one against his ultimate

success. The thing, Dicky said, was impossible ; he could

never keep it up. But Rickman once abandoned to a

persistent and passionate economy, there was no more hold-

ing him in on that path than on any other. By the middle

of the following year, out of an income of four hundred he

had saved that sum.
,t l j

He said to himself that the worst was over now. He had

paid of! more than half of his debt, and the remainder had

still another fourte n months to run. Only fourteen months'

passionate economy antl the Harden library would be

redeemed. As he saw himself within measurable distance

of his end, he was s* ized by an anxiety, an excitement that

he had not b( m aware of at the start. The sight of the

goal perturbed him ; it suggested the failure that up to that

moment he had not allowed himself to contemplate. Like

an athlete ne gathered himself together for the final spurt

;

and ninety nine was a brilliant year for The Planet made

glorious by the poems, articles and paragraphs showered on

it by S. K. R. Maddox shook his head over some of them ;

but he took them all and boasted, as he well might, that The

Pland published more Rickman—the real Rickman—in

six montl.s than Metropolis would do in as many years.
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He distinguished between Rickman's genius and his talent;

provided he got his best work, anybody else was wel-

come to his second-best. By anybody else he meant

Jewdwine. , . . . , ^u *

Yet it was a nobler feeling than professional nvalry that

made him abhor the poet's connection v h Metropolis ;
for

Maddox was if anythmg more jealous foi Rickman's reputa-

tion than for his own. From the very beginning he had

never ceased to wonder at his unaccountable affection for

Horace Jewdwine; the infatuation, for it amounted to

infatuation, would have been comprehensible enough in

any other man, but it was unaccountable in Rickman, who

was wholly destitute of reverence for the sources of his

income. Jewdwine of The Museion had been in Maddox s

opinion a harmless phUosophic crank ; he had done nothing,

absolutely nothing for Rickman's genius ; but Jewdwme of

Metropolis was dangerous, for he encouraged Rickman s

talent ; and Rickman's talent would, he was afraid, be

ultimately destructive to the higher power.

So Maddox prayed to heaven for promotion, that he might

make Rickman independent of Jewdwine and his journal.

There were many things that he had in his nund to do tor

him in the day of advancement. His eyes raked the horizon,

sighting promotion from afar. And in the last two years, pro-

motion had come very near to Maddox. There were quarters,

influential quarters, where he was spoken of as a singularly

original young man ; and he had the knack of gettmg

hold of singularly original young men ;
young men of origi-

nality too singular perhaps to make the paper pay. btiil,

though the orbit of The Planet was hardly so vast as Maddox

had anticipated, as to its brilliance there could be no

two opinions. In the year ninety-eight, the year that

saw Rickman first struggling in the financier s toils, Maddox

had delivered his paper from the power of PUkington. Pro-

motion played with Maddox ; it hovered round him.

touching him tentatively with the tips of its wings ;
he lured

it by every innocent art within his power, but hitherto it

had always settled on some less wild and wanton head.

At last it came, it kept on coming, from a quarter where,

as he had every right to look for it, he had of course never

dreamed of looking. Rankin's publishers, grown nch on the
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proceeds of Rankm's pen, were dissatisfied with their

reader (the poor man bad not discovered Rankin) ; on

Rankin's advice they offered his post to Maddox (who had),

and that at double his salary. They grew richer, and at a

further hirt from Rankin they made Maddox a director.

In the same mad year they started a new monthly, and

(Raniun again) appointed Maddox as their editoi

,

Hb opportunity had come. On the very night of this

third appointment Maddox called on Riclonan and proposed

on behalf of Rankin and Stables to hand over to him the

editorship of The Planet. For Stables, he said, was too dog

laxy, and Rankin too grossly prosperous to have anything

to do with it. He didn't think any of them would ever make

a fortune out of it ; but its editor's income would be at any

rate secure. He omitted to mention that it would be prac-

tically secured out of his, Maddox's, own pocket.
" You may reckon," said he, " on three hundred and

fifty." He named the sun; modestly, humbly almost;

not that he thought Rickman >*'>uld be sorry to have that

little addition to his income, but because he was always

diffident in offering anything to Rickman, "when you

thought of what he was "
; and he found something start-

ling, not to say upsetting, in the joy that leapt up in his

young eyes. You never could tell how Ricky-ticky would

take a thing ; but if he had known he was going to take it

that way he would have wrtten him a note. He wondered

whether Ricky-ticky was in a tight comer, head over ears

in debt or love. Did the young lunatic want to many
after that near shave he had two years ago ? You wouldn't

exactly refuse three hundred and fifty ; but a beggar must

be brought pretty low to be crumpled up in that way by the

mere mention oi the sum.

Maddox was not aware that no othei combination of

figures could have excited precisely those emotions ;
thre?

hundred and fifty being the exact sum that Rickman needed

for the accomplishment of his purpose. It brought his

Iream nearer to him by a year. A year ? Why, it did

more. He had only to ask and Maddox would advance the

money. His dream was now, this moment, within his grasp.

And all he could say was, " I say, you know, this is

awfully good of yon."
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" Good of you. Rickets, to take the thing off my hands.

I can't very well run a monthly and a weekly with all my
other jobs thrown in."

" The question is whether I can manage two wet Jies

and the other things."
" No, you can't. You're not built that way. But if you

take The Planet, you can afford to chuck Metropolis. Tell

you the truth, that's one reason why I want you to take

it."

Some of the joy died out of Rickman's face.

" The other reason is, of course, that I can't think of a

better man."
" It's awfully good of you ^o think of me at all. But why

do you want me to chuck Mt. 'polis ?
"

" Never mind why. I don t say The Planet is the best

imaginable piace for you. nor are you the best imaginable

man for The Planet ; but I really can't think of a better."

" No, but why "

" (Confound him. why can't he leave it alone ? I shall

lose my temper in another minute," said Maddox to him-

self.) " The question is, would you like it ? Because, if

you wouldn't, don't imagine you've got to take it to oblige

me.
" Of course I'd Uke it. There isn't anything I'd Uke

so well."
" It's settled then."

It might have been, but Rickman turned on him again

with his luigovemable " Why ?
"

" If you'd like it, Ricky, there's nothing more to be said.

I knowit isn't exactly a sumptuous beriii for you, but it's a

bit better salary."
" I'm not thinking of the salary. Oli, yes, I am, though ;

God forgive me, I'm thinking of nothing else."

" Salary apart," said Maddox, with the least touch of

resentment, " it's a better thing for you to edit The Planet

than to sub-edit Metropolis."
" Of course it is. Still, I should like to know why you

want me to throw Jewdwine over."
" Hang Jewdwine. I said Metropolis."
" I'm glad you admit the distinction."

" I don't admt it."
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" Why do you want me to throw the thing over, tiien ?

Do you mean that I can't work for you and Jcwdwme

at the same time ?

"

, • x « « *

"I never said anything about Jewdwme at all. But

—if you will have it—I can't say I consider the connection

desirable for the editor of The Planet."^

" I think I'm the best judge of that.

"
I said—for the editor of The Planet.

" For the editor of The Planet then, why not ?

" Ours is a poor but honest paper," said Maddox with

his devilish twinkle.
"

I don't see how I can very well be the editor of I he

Planet so long as it insists on shying a dead cat every

week at the editor of Metropolis."
, ,, i_ ^ ;

" We have never mentioned the editor of Metropolis.

Still—if you can induce Rankin to give up his Uttie jest—

the cat is certainly very dead by this tune."
^^

" He'll have to give it up if you make me editor.

" You'd better tell him so."

" I shall."

"All right, Rickets; only wait tUl you or* editor.

Then you can put as much side on as you like.
^^

" Good heavens, did you ever see me put on side ?
^^

" Well, I've seen you strike an attitude occasionally.^^

" All my attitudes put together hardly amount to side.

" They do, if they assume that they're going to affect

the attitude of our paper."
" I didn't know it had one."
" It has a very decided attitude with regard to the ethics

of reviewing ; and whatever else you make it give up,

it's not going to give up that. The Planet. Ricky, doesn t

put on side. Side would be fatal to any freedom m the

handling of dead cats. I wouldn't go so far as to say that

it makes its moral being its prime care ; but there are some

abuses which it lives to ex:x)se, though the exposure doesn t

help it much to live."

*'0h, I say, Maddy ! That's what keeps you going.

My poems would hav sunk you long ago, if it hadn't beeo

for your thrilling personalities."
" Personalities or no personalities, wh^t I mean to rub

into you is that The Planet is impartial ; it'e the only
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impartial review in this country. It has always reserved

to itself an absolutely untrammelled hand in the shying

of dead cats ; and because a man happens to be a friend

of the editor, it's no guarantee whatever that he won't
have one slung at him the minute he deserves it. His only
security is to peqietrate some crime so atrocious that we
can't publish his name for fear of letting ourselves in for an
action for libel. Your attitude to Mr. Jewdwine is naturally

personal. Ours is not. I should have thought you'd
have been the first to see that."

" I r^on't see what you've got against him, to begin

with. I wish you'd tell me plainly what it is."

" If you will have it, it's simply this—he isn't honest."
" What the devil do you mean ?

"

" I mean what you mean when you say a woman isn't

honest. As you've so often remarked, there's such a t'ning

as intellectual chastity. Some people have it, and some
have not. You have it, my dear Rickets, in perfection,

not to say excess ; but most of us manage to lose it more
or less as we go on. I t's a deuced hard thing, I can tell you,

for any editor to keep ; and Jewdwine, I'm afraid, has

latterly been induced to part with it to a considerable,

a very considerable extent. It's a thousand pities ; for

Jewdwine had the makings in him of a really fine critic.

He might have been a classic if he'd died soon enough."
" He is a classic—he's the only man whose opinion's

really worth having at this moment."
" Whom are we ^ Jking about ? Jewdwine ? Or the

editor of Metropolis ?
"

" I'm talking about Jewdwine. I happen to know him,

if you don't."

And I'm talking about the other fellow whom y a don't

happen to know a little bit. Nobody cares a tuppenny
damn abou- his opinion, except the fculs who read it and
the knaves who buy it."

" And who do you imagine those people are ?
"

" Most of them are publishers, I believe. But a good
few are authors, I regret to say."

" Authors have check enough for most thir.gs ; but I

should like to see one suggesting to Jewdwine that he should

Rcll him his opinion."
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•*My dear fellow, anybody may suggest it. That'i

what he's there for, since he turned his opinion on to the

streets. Whether you get a pretty opinion or not depends

on the length of your purse."
^^

" Why don't you call it bribery at once ?

" Because bribery's too harsh a term to apply to an

editor, mon semUabU, mon frire ; but in a woman, or a

paxliamentary candidate, it might possibly be called cor-

ruption." „
" Thanks. WeU. you've made me a very generous offer,

Maddox. so generous that I'm glad you've explained

yourself before I took it. For after that, you know, it

would have been rather awKward for me to have to tell you

you're a har !

"
.. ., „ .j

" You consider me a liar, do you ? said Maddox m a

mild dispassionate voice.
. x t j

" Certainly I do. when you say these thing about Jewd-

winc»"
" How about Rankin ? He says them."
" Then Rankin's a liar, too !

"

" And Stables ?
"

"And Stables—if he says them."
" My dear Rickman, everybody says them ;

only they

don't say them to you. We can't all be liars."

" There's a difference, I admit. Anybody who says them

i? a liar ; and anybody who says them to »n« is a d d

liar ! Thnl's the difference."

Whereupon Maddox intimated (as honour indeed com-

peted him) that Rickman was the sort of young fool for

which there is no salvation. And by the time Rickman

had replied with suitable hyperbole ; and Maddox, because

of the great love he bore to Rickman, had observed that if

RicKman chose to cut his confused throat he might do so

without its being a matter of permanent regret to Maddox ;

and Rickman, because of the great love he bore to Maddox,

had suggested his immediate departure for perdition, it

was pretty clearly understood that Rickman himself

preferred to perish, everlastingly perish, rather than be

connected even remotely with Maddox and his paper.

And on that understanding they separated.

And when the door was closed between them, Rickman
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realised that his folly was even as Maddox had described

it. In one night, and at a crisis of his finances, he had

severed himself from a fairly permanent source of income ;

flung up the most desirable chance that had presented

itself hitherto in his career ; and quarrelled disgracefully

and disagreeably with his best friend. He supposed the

split was bound to come ; but if he could only have staved

it off for another year, till he had collected that seven

hundred and fifty ! There could be no doubt that that was

what he ought to have done. He ought to have been prudent

for Lucia's sake. And on the top of it all came the terrible

reflection—Was it really worth it ? Did he really believe

in Jewdwine ? Or had he sacrificed himself for an idea ?
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RICKliAN could never be made to speak of the quarrel

with Maddox. He merely mentioned to jewdwine
in the most casual manner that he had left The Planet. As
for his grounds for that abrupt departure Jewdwine was
entirely in the dark. It was Lucia that enlightened him.

For aU things, even the deep things of journalism, sooner

or later come to light. Riclonan, before the quarrel, had
?'ven Miss Roots an introduction to the young men of

he Planet, and its editor had taken kindly to Miss Roots.

Maddox, it is true, did his best to keep the matter quiet,

until in a moment of exp>ansion he allowed that shrewd lady

to lure him into confidences. Maddox tried to take it and
present it philosophically. " It was bound to happen," he
said. " Our Ricky-ticky is a bad hand at serving two
masters," but as to which was God and which Mammon in

this connection he modestly reserN'cd his opinion. Jewd-
wine's name was carrfnlly avoided, but Miss Roots was left

in no doubt as to the subject of dispute.

She and Maddox were one in their inextinguishable

enthusi-^sm for their Rickman, for Rickman had the gift,

the rarest of all gifts, of uniting the hearts that loved him.

If Jewdwine had showed anything like a proper apprecia-

tion of the poet, Maddox would have spared liim now. So
the two looked at each other, with eyes that plumbed all

the depths of the unsjwken and unspeakable, eyes that sent

out a twinkling flash of admiration as they agreed that it

was " just like Rickman." That phrase was for ever on the

lips of his admirers, a testimony to the fact that Rickman
was invariably true to himself.

He was being true to himself now in being true to Jewd-
wine, and it was in that form that the tale went round.
" I can't tell you all the ins and outs of it," wrote Miss
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Roots to Lucia, " but he is paying for his loyalty to Mr.

Jewdwine
; " and Lucia, with equal pride in her cousin and

her friend, repeated it to Kitty Palliser.who repeated it to

somebody else with the comment, " I'm not surprised to

hear it " ; and somebody else repeated it in a good many
2uarters without any conunent at all. For everybody but

,ucia understood that it spoke for itself.

And nobody understood it better than Jewdwine when

his cousin said, " You wiU be nice to him, Horace, won't

you ? He is suffering for his loyalty to you." Lucia her-

self had adopted a theory which she now set forth (reluc-

tantly, by reasor. of the horrible light it threw on himian

nature). Mr. Maddox (whoever he might be) was of course

jealous of Horace. It was a shocking theory, but it was

the only one wliich made these complicationr clear to her.

But Jewdwine had no need of theories or explanations.

He understood. He knew that a certain prejudice, not to

say suspicion, attached to him. Ideas, not very favour-

able to his character as a journalist, were in the air. And
as his mind (in this respect constitutionaUy susceptible)

had seldom been able to resist ideas in the air there were

moments when his own judgement wavered. He was

beginning to suspect himself.

He was not sure, and if he had been he would not have

acted on that certainty; for he had never possessed the

courage of liis opinions. But it had come to this, that

Jewdwine, the pure, the incorruptible, was actually un-

certain whether he had or had not taken a bribe. As he

lay awake in bed at four o'clock in the morning his con-

saence would suggest to him that he had done this thing

;

but at noon, in the office of Metropolis, his robus* common
sense, then like the sun, in the ascendant, boldly protested

that he had done nothing of the sort. He had merely made

certain not very unusual concessions to the interests of his

journal. In doing so he had of course set aside his artistic

conscience, an artistic conscience being a private Ijxury

incompatible with the workings of a large corporate concern.

He was bound to disregard it in loyalty to his employers

and his public. They expected certain thnigs of hun and

not others. It was different in the unexciting days of the

old Museion ; it would be different now if he could afford
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to run a paper of his own dedicated to the service of the
Absolute. But Jewdwine was no longer the servant of the
Absolute. He was the servant and the mouthpiece of a
policy that in his heart he abhorred ; irretrievably com-
mitted to a programme that was concerned with no
absolute beyond the absolute necessity of increasing the
circulation of Metropolis. Such a journal only existed on
the assumption that its working expenses were covered by
the advertisements of certain publishing houses. But if
this necessity committed him to a more courteous attitude
than he might otherwise have adopted towards the works
issued by those houses, that was not saying that lie was in
their pay. He was, of course, in the pay of his own pub-
lishers, but so was every man who drew a salary under
the same conditions ; and if those gei.tlemen, finding their
editor an even more competent person than they had at
first perceived, were in the habit of increasing his salary
in proportion to his competence, that was only the very
correct and natural expression of their good opinion.
Whatever he had thought of himself at four o'clock in

the morning, by four o'clock in the aften on Jewdwine
took an extremely lenient, not to say favourable view.
Unfortunately he had not the courage of that opinion either.
Therefore he was profoundly touched by this final instance
of Rickman's devotion, and all that it argued of reckless
and inspired belief. In the six months that followed he
saw more of Rickman than he had seen in as many years.
\yhenever he had a slack evening he would ask him to
dinner, and let him sit talking on far into the night. He was
afraid of being left alone with that uncomfortable doubt,
that torturing suspicion. Rickman brought with him an
atmosphere charged with stimulating conviction, and in
his presence Jewdwine breathed freely and unafraid. He
felt himself no longer the ambiguous Jewdwine that he was,
but the noble incorruptible Jewdwine that he had been.
Up there in the privacy of his study Jewdwine let himself
go

;
to that listener he was free to speak as a critic noble

and incorruptible. But there were moments, painful for
both men, when he would pause, gripped by his doubt, in
the full swing of some high deliverance ; wnen he iooked at
Rickman with a pathetic anxious gaze, as if uncertain
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whether he were not presuming too far on a character that

he held only at the mercy of his friend's belief.

Though as yet he was not fully aware of the extent to

which he relied on that belief, there could hardly have been

a stronger tie than that which now bound him to his subor-

dinate. He would have shrunk from loosing it lest he

should cut himself off from some pure source of immortality,

lest he should break the last link between his soul and the

sustaining and divine reality. It was as if through Rick-

man he remained attached to the beauty which he still

loved and to the truth which he still darkly discerned.

In any case he could not have suffered him to go un-

rewarded. He owed that to himself, to the queer personal

decency which he still managed to preserve after all his

flounderings in the slough of journalism. It was intoler-

able to his pride that Rickman should be in any pecuniary

embarrassment through his uncompromising devotion. He
hardly knew whether he was the more pleased because

Rickman had stuck to him or because he had thrown his

other friends over. He had never quite forgiven him that

divided fealty. He cared nothing for an allegiance that he

had had to share with Maddox and his gang, But now that

Rickman was once more exclusively, indisputably his, he was

in honour bound to cherish and protect him.
(
Jewdwine was

frequently visited by these wakenings of the feudal instinct

that slept secretly in his blood.) If he could not make up
to Rickman for the loss of the proposed editorship, he saw

to it that he was kept well supplied with lucrative work

on his own paper. As an even stronger proof of his esteem

he allowed him for the first time a certain authority, and

an unfettered hand.

For six months Rickman luxuriated in power and increase

of leisure and of pay. If the pay was uisufficient to cover

all his losses the leisure was invaluable ; it enabled him to

get on with liis tragedy.

Now if Rickman had been prudent he would have finished

his tragedy then and there and got it published in all haste.

For there is no doubt that if any work of his had been given

to the world any time within those six months, Jewdwine

would have declared the faith that was in him. Whatever

the merits of the work he would have celebrated its appear-
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•nee by a r.ounding Feast of Trumpets in Metropolis. He
would have done anything to strengthen the tie that
attached him to the sources of his spiritual content. Bui
Rickman was not prudent. He let the golden hours slip
by while he sat polir.hing up his blank veise as if ne had all
eternity before him

Meanwhile he did all he could for Jewdwine. Jewdwine
indeed could not have done a better thing for himself than in
giving Rickman that free hand. In six months there was
a marked improvement in the tone of Metropolis and the
reputation of its editor, and, but for the unexpected which
is always happening, Jewdwine might in the long run have
emerr^ i ithout a stain.

No' V'-, in fact could liave been more utterly imfomscen,
and yet, in reviewing all the steps which led to the ultimate
catastrophe, Rickman said to himself that nothing would
have been more consistent and inevitable. It came about
first of all through a freak, a wanion freak of Fute in theform
of a beardless poet, a discovery, not of Jewdwine's nor of
Rickman's but of Miss Roots'. That Miss Roots could make
a discovery clearly indicated the finger of fate. Miss Roots
promptly asked Rickman to dirmer and presented to him
the -discovery, beardless, breathless also and hectic, wearing
an unclean shirt and a suit of frayed shoddy.
He came away from that dinner, that embarrassing,

palpitatmg encounter, with a slender sheaf of verses in his
pocket. It did not take him long to read them, nor to see
(the unforeseen again !) that the verses would Uve longer
than then- maker. They were beardless, oreathless. and i^ec-
tic hke the boy, but nobody could liave been keener than
Rickman to recognize the immortal adolescence, the svift
paiUmg of the pursuing god, the burning of the inextin-
guishable name. He wrote a letter to iiim, several letters
out of the fulness of his licart Then Maddox, to whom he
had not spoken smce the day ol their falling out, came up to
hmi :it the Junior Journalists, shook nis hand as if notning
had hapi)ened, and thanked him for his appreciation of
young Paterson. He said that it had put new life into
the boy. They made it up over young Paterson. And
that was another step towards the mevitable conclusion,

the next step was that somebody who was paying for the
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boy's doctor's bills paid also for the publication of his poems.
They arrived (this of course was only to be expected) at th6
office of Metropolis (the slender sheaf grown slenderer by
some omissions which Rickman had advised). But it was
Fate that contrived that thc^ should arrive in the samt;

week with a volume (by no means slender), a volume of

Po^ms issued by the publishers of Metropolis and written by
a friend (and an influential friend) of the editor. Therein
were the last sweet pipings of the pastoral Fulcher. No
other hand but Jewdwine's, as Jewdwine sorrowfully

}wned, could have done anything for this work, and he
jaeant to have devoted a flattering article to it in the next
iomber. Btit in the arrangements of the unforeseen it was
fvvthir provided that Jewdwine should be disabled, at what
he playfully called the " critical moment," by an attack

of influenza. The two volumes, the slender and the stout,

were forwarded to Rickman in the same parcel, and Jewd-
wine in a note discreetly worded threw himself and the

g)ems o f his influential friend on Hickman's mercy. Would
ickm.in deal with the big book ? He would see for him-

self thut it was c big book. He gave him as usual a per-

fectly free hand as to space, but he thought it might be

well to mention that the book was to liave had a two-page

article all to itseli. He drew Rickman's attention to the

fact that it was published by So and So, and hoped that he
might for once at least rely on his discretion. Perhaps as

ha was reviewing the work of a " brother bard " it would
be better to kee-^ the article anonymous.
There was nothing coarse about Jewdwiie's methods.

Through all his career he remained refined and fastidious,

and his natural instincts forbade him to give a stronger

hint. Unfortunately, in this instance, refinement had led

hiin into a certain ambiguity of phrase !

On this r .ibiguit / Rickman leapt, with a grin of diabolical

delight. Aie may have had some dim idta that it would be

his shelter in the day of rebuke ; but all he could cle.aly

think of as he hold the boy's frail palptating volume m his

hand, was that he had but that moment in which to praise

him. Tlus was his unique and perfect opportunity, the

only sort of oppo-tu'.;ity that he was not I'kely to let slip.

Quern P"/».. vull perdere i>rius dementat ; anJ it rc.iUy
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looked as if madness had come upon Rickman in the loneli-

ness and intoxication of his power. With those two volumes
of poetry before him, a small one by a rank outsider, un-
known, unkempt and unprotected ; a boy from whom no
more was to be expected, seeing that he was about to depart
out of the world where editors are powerful ; and one, a
large, considerable volume by a person eminent already in

that world and with many years of poetry and influence

before him, he gave (reckkss of all proportion) the two-page
article to the slender volume and the paragraph to the

stout. That was what he did—he, the sub-editor.

Of the paragraph the less said the better. As for the

article it was such a song of jubilation as one poet sings over

the genius of another ; and nothing that he had ever done
for Metropolis delighted him so much as the making of it.

He sent tlie proofs to Jewdwine as usual with a note. " Here
they are. I think I've been discreet. I've done what I

could for Mr. Fulchcr, but, as you'll see, I've dealt nobly
with young Paterson, as he dese~ves." As he heard
nothing from Jewdwine, he could o Jy suppose that the

chief was satisfied, and he could noi iielp reflecting with
some complacency that no doubt old Maddox would be
satisfied too.

The next thing that happened was that he was cut by
Maddox at the Junior Journalists. (It was on a Saturday,
and Metropolis, the number, had appeareu the night

before). Cut unmistakably, v/ith a thrust from the blue

eyes and an expressive turning of the enormous shoulders.

A number once issued from his hands Rickman i'«n-er looked

at it again if he could help it, and he never troubled to look

at it now. He simply regarded Maddox's behaviour as

uxiaccountable. In the hojje of lighting on some explana-

tion he called at Tavistock Place one Sunday after-

noon, at a tiuie when he was pretty sure of finding Miss

Roots alon<i. He wanted to know, he said, what was the

matter with Uaddy. Apparently Miss kuots had something
the matter with her too, lor her only answer was to hand
him stifily a copy of Metropolis with the pages scored in

blue pencil a.t his o' ^n article. He took it with a radiant

and confiding snuie, a smile that assumed such a thoroughly
deli^''<tful understanding between him and Miss Roots that
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the little lady, who had evidently counted on a very different
effect, was put to some intellectual confusion. She noticed
that as he read the smile vanished and gave place, first to
an expression of absolute bewilderment, and then to a
furious flush, whether of shame or indignation she could not
tell, but it looked (again to her confusion) uncommonly Uke
both.

" I see," he said quietly, and laid the paper aside.
What he had seen was that, save for a few ingenious

transpositions, the two reviews stood very much as he had
written them. The only striking alteration was that Mr.
Fulcher had got the article and young Paterson the para-
graph.

' Oh, you see, do you ? '" said Miss Roots bitterly.
" That's more than I do."

" I see there's been some astonishing mistake." For
one moment he exonerated Jewdwine and embraced tie
wild hypothesis of a printer's error. He took back the
accursed journal ; as he held it his hand trembled uncon-
trollably. He glanced over the notices again. No. It
was not after this fashion that the printers of the Metro-
polis were wont to err. He recognized the familiar hand of
the censor, though it had never before accomplished such
an incredible piece of editing as this.

And yet it was in strict accordance with the old tradition.
The staiJ of Metropolis knew that btfoie a line of theirs was
printed it had to pass under their editor's reforming hand

;

that was the understood condition on which they wrote for
him at all ; it was the method by which Jewdwine main-
tained the unity of his empire. But in the case of Rickman
he either forbore to exercise his privilege, or exercised it in
such a manner as preserved the individuality of the poet's
style. Likn some imperial conqueror Jewdwine had
absorbed the hterary spirit of the man he conquered, and
^Isiropolis bore the stamp of Rickman for all time. So now
the style of the articles remained intact ; thoy might have
passed equally for the work of Rickman or of Jewdwine.

" I suppose," he said helijlcssly, " it is a httle short."
" Short ? You weren't bound to make it long ; but

there was no occasion to be so contemptuous."
*' Contemptuous ? Good God !

"
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•• Tliat's what it amounts to when you're so insufferably

*^0h yes he recognized it, the diabolical urbanity that had

seemed the very choicest method of deahng with Mr.

"*^Politeness was not exactly all you led us to expect

°He^P^d his hand wearily over his forehead and his

eyes. Miss Roots had a moment of compunction. She

thought of aU that he had done for her. He had delivered

her from her labours in the Museum ; he had mtroduced

her to the young men of The ^'««^.
f^^

had made iviaddox

send her many books to review ; he had hftedher from the

obscurity that threatened to engulf her. And he had

done more for her than this. He had given her back her

youth and mtellect ; he had made her hfe a joy mstead of a

terror to her. But Miss Roots was just. The agony on

his face would have melted her heart, but for another

agony that she saw.
"

if the poor boy knew that you had written that para-

^' He needn't know unless some kind friend goes and tells

him. It isn't signed." . * .,*
" No. I don't wonder that you were ashamed to put

your name to it." rt*!^
He rose to go. She looked up at hun with a queer httle

look, half penetrating and half pleading, and held out her

hand. ... , •»

" Well," she said, " what am I to say if he asks me if you

wrote it? Can you deny it ?
"

" No," he said curtly, " I can t deny it.

" And you can't explain it ?
"

" No, and I can't explain it. Surely," he said with a

horrible attempt at laughter, " it speaks for itself.

"It does indeed, Keith."
, . ^ ., v.* .

And Maddox, to whom Miss Roots related the substance

of that interview, echoed her sentiment.

" It does indeed." , - l •

Of all that brilliant band of young men lurea by jour-

nalism to ruin they looked on their Rickman as the most

splendid, the most tragic.
^
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UP till now it had never occurred to Rickma* tiiat his

connection with Metropc^s could directiy damage

him. still less that Jewdwine could pcrsonaUy mflict a blow.

But the injury now done to him was monstrous and intoler-

atle ;
Jswdwine had hurt him m a pecuharly dehcate and

shrinl^ place. Because his nature was not origmally

^mSnt in virtue of another sort, it was before^S necessary that he should perserve h« "^^Uj^tud

chastity. That quality went deeper than the mtellect;

it was one with a sense of honour so fine that a touch, im-

palpable to ordinary men, was felt by it as a laceration and

SS HewalkeduptoHampsteadthatSundayevemng^

taking the hUl at a round swinging pace. Not »« the ardo^

and Enthusiasm of his youth had e^e^^^^^^ to there

with such an impetus as did his buinmg indignation a|^t
Tewdwine. And as he went the spirit of youth, the spint

if yo^ PaVerson. went beside Mm and breathed upon

*^
A^d^et he was the same man who ouly an hour ago had

been defending Jewdwine's honovir ^t tiie expense of has

own ; without a thought that m so defendmg it he was

dSg anything in the least quixotic or .remarkable^ He

had done nothkg. He had sunply reframed at a critical

STenTf^m giving him away Maddox was Jewdwme^^^

enemy ; and to have given Jewdwine away at that moment

would have meant deUvering him over to Maddox to

^iT^when he thought of it he could hardly say he had

defended his friend's honour at the expense of his own
;
j»r

Jewdwine's honour was Lucia's, and Lucia's was not Jewd-

iine's but his. indistinguishably. inseparably his.
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But though he was not going to give Jewdwne up to

Maddox. he was going to give him up. It might come to

Jir«Se ^g. He could imagine that, to anybody who

cho^o put two and two together, an open rupture would

^vThim Lay as completely as if he had accused hunm so

Sany words. That, of cour-^ he could not Jejp.
There

was a point beyond which his honour refused to identify

Sf%SS^ Jewdwine's. He had never felt a moment's

St^nui>n that point. For in his heart he condemned

Sriend f^more severely than Maddox could have con-

Sned anybody. He had a greater capacity for di^st than

Maddox. He would draw up, wnthmg at tnfles over

X^h Maddox would mer-V shrug his shoulders and pass

on. In 1L instance Maddox. whose Celtic soul grew

wanton at the prospect of a fight, would have fallen upon

Jewdwine with an infernal joy. but he would have been the

first to deprecate Rickman's decision as absurd. As for

Rankin or Stables, instead of flying mto a pa^^ion tiiey

S. in simUar circmnstances. have sat stiU and smiled

Tlf it had not been for young Paterson.Rickman would

have smUed too. even if he had been unab e to sit still
:
xor

SS^Sn of Fuicher pocketing the carefrJly selected praise

Sed for Pateisorwas purely and supremely comic ;

wShtful in fact, that he could have embraced Jewdwine

for providing it. But Paterson. who had looked to hun as

to Se giver of life or death. Paterson on his death-bed

taking Fulcher's paragraph to Wmself and wondering

whether it were indeed Rickman who had done t^s thing,

the thought of Paterson was too pam ul to be bornt

.

HonoiSo? no honour, it would be impossible for hmi to work

for Tewdwine after that. , , . j

He had got to make that clear to Jewdwine ;
and any-

thing more unpleasant than the coming mterview he could

not well conceive. t j
Unpleasantness you would have said, was far from Jewd-

wine'i mind that Sunday evening. He himself suggested

nothing of the sort. He was in his study, sittmg in an

armchair with a shawl over his knees, smoking a cigarette

and looking more pathetically refined than ever after his

influenza, when Rickman burst in upon his peace. He

was so frankly ghd to see him that his greeting alone was
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enough to disarm prejudice. It seemed likely that he

would carry off the honours of the discussion by remammg

severely polite while Rickman grew more and more per-

turbed and heated. Rickman, however, gained at the out-

set by makmg straight for his point. As Jewdwme gave

him no opening he had to make one and make it as early as

possible, before the great man's amenities had tmie to lure

him from the track.
,^ , „ v * «-

"
I wish," said he abruptly, " you'd tell me what was

wrong with those reviews of mine, that you found it neces-

sary to alter them ?

"

„ . ui. i
" The reviews ? Oh, the reviews were all nght—excel-

lent material—they only wanted a little editing.''
^^

" Do you muid teUing me what you mean by editing ?
^^

" That is the last point an editor is competent to explam.

" AU the same I'd Uke to hear what you've got to say.

I think you'll admit that you owe me some explanation.

" My dear fellow—sit down, won't you?—I admit nothmg

of the sort." ^ , , ,
.

Tewdwine no longer stood on his dignity, he lay back

on it, lounged on it, stretched all his graceful length upon

it, infinitely at ease. Time had mellowed his manners and

made them incomparably gentle and humane.
" You seem to think I took a Uberty with your articles.

I didn't. I merely exercised at? ancient editorial nght. I

couldn't possibly have let them be printed as they stood.

Conceive my feelings if I'd had to sit next to Mr. Fulcher

at dmner that evening. It might easily have happened.

It's all very well for you, Rickman; you re young and

irresponsible, and you haven't got to sit next to Mr. Fulcher

at dinner : but you'll own that it would have been rather an

awkward situation for me ?

"

. , .

"
I can forgive you Fulcher, but I can t forgive you

Paterson."
" And I could have forgiven you Paterson, but I couldn't

forgive you Fulcher. Do you see ?

"

^ x- j

He allowed a few moments for xeflection, and contmued.

"Of course, I understand your feelings. In fact I

sympathize profoundly. As a rule I never drean of touching

anything with your signature ; I've far too great a rever-

ence for style."
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" Style be d——d. For all I care you may cut up my
style tfll ycu can't tell it from Fulcher's. I object to jur

transposing my meaning to suit your own. Honestly,

Jewdwine, I'd rather write like Fulcher than write as

you've made me appear to have written."
" Hy dear Rickman, that's where you make the mistake.

You don't appear at all." He smiled with urbane tolerance

of ths error. " The editc-, as you know, is solely respon

sible for unsigned reviews."

So far Jewdwine had come off well. He had always a

tremendous advantage in his hereditary manners ; however

right you had been to start with, his imperturbable refine-

ment put you grossly in the wrong. And at this point

Rickman gave himself away.
" What's the gocd of that ? " said he, " if young Paterson

believes I wrote them ?
"

"Yoimg Paterson isn't entitled to any belief in the

matter."
" But—he knew."
There was a shade of genuine annoyance on Jewdwine's

face.

"Oh of course, if you've told him that you were the author.

That's rather awkward for you, but it's hardly my fault.

I'm sorry, Rickman, but you really are a little indiscreet."
" I wish I could explain your behaviour in the same

way."
" Come, since you're so keen on explanations, how do you

propose to explam your own ? I gave you certain instruc-

tions, and what right had you to go beyond them, not to

say against them ?
"

" What earthly right had you to make me say the exact

opposite of what I did say ? But I didn't go against your

instructions. Here they are."

He produced them. " You'll see that you gave me a

jjerfectly free hand as to space"
Jewdwine looked keenly at him. " You knew per/ectly

well what I meant. And you took advantage of—of a

trifling ambiguity in my phrasing, to do—as you would
say—the exact opposite. That was hardly what I exptxted

of you."
As he spoke Jewdwine drew his shawl up about his waist,
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thus delicately drawing attention to his enfeebled state.

The gesture seemed to convict Rickman of taking advan-
tage not only of his phrase but of his infiueiiza, behaviour
superlatively base.

" I can give you a perfectly clear statement of the ca^.
You c?refiJly suppressed my friend and you boomed your
own for all you were worth. Naturally, I reversed your
judgement. Of course, if you had told me you wanted to

do a Uttle log-rolling on your own account, I should have
been only too delighted—but I always understood that yor.

disapproved of the practice."
" So I do. Paterson isn't a friend of mine."
" He s your friend's friend then. I think Mr. M iddox

might have been left to look after his own man."
Rickman rose hastily, as if he were no longer able to sit

Still and bear it.

" Jewdwi^e," he said, and his voice had the vibration

wliich the master had once found so irresistible. " Have
you read yo;mg Paterson's poems ?

"

" Yes. I've read them."
" And what is your honest—your private opinion of

them ?
"

" I'm not a fool, Rickman. My private opinion of them
is the same as yours."

" What an admission I
"

" But," said Jewdwine suavely, " that's not th sort of

opinion my public—the public that pays for Metfopolit-^

pays to have."
" You mean it's the sort of opinion I'm paid to give."
" Well, broadly speaking—of course there are exceptions,

and Paterson in other circumstances might have been one

of them—that's very much what I do mean."
" Then—I'm a\/fully sorry, Jewdwine—but if that's so

I can't go on working for Metropolis. I must give it up.

'u fact, that's re. Jly what I came to say."

Jewdwine too had risen with an air of relief, being anxious.

to end an interview which was becoming more uncomfortable

than he cared for. He had stood, gazing under drooping eye

lidi at hi": disciple's feet. Nobody would have been more
surprised than Jewdwine if you had suggested to him that

he could have any feeling about looking anybody in the
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face. But at that last incredible, impossible speech of his

he raised his eyes and fixed them on Rickman's for a moment.

In that moment many things were revealed to him.

He turned and stood with his back to Rickman, starmg

through the open window. All that he saw there, the quiet

walled garden, the rows of elms on the terrace beside it, the

dim green of the Heath, and the steep unscaleable grey blue

barrier of the sky, had taken on an unfamiliar aspect, as it

were a tragic simplicity and vastness. For these thin^,

once n restfully indifferent, had in a moment become the

background of his spiritual agony, a scene where his soul

appeared to him, standing out suddenly shelterless, naked

and alone. No—if it had only been alone ;
but that was

the peculiar horror of it. He could have borne it but for the

presence of the other man who had caUed forth the appalling

vision, and remained a spectator of it.

There was at least this much comfort for him in his pangs-

he knew that a man of coarser fibre would neither have felt

nor understood them. But it was impossible for Jewdwme

to (* ^ an ignoble thing and not to suffer ; it was the innermost

de' acy of his soul that made it writhe under the destiny

he had thrust upon it.
. , ^ , i j j

And in the same instant he recognized and acknowledged

the greatness of the man with whom he had to do ;
acknow-

ledged, not grudgingly, not in spite of himself, but because

of himself, because of that finer soul within his soul which

spoke the truth in secret, being bom to recognize great

things and admire them. He wondered now how he could

ever have mistaken Rickman. He perceived the origin and

significance of his attitude of disparagement, of doubt.

It dated from a certain hot July afternoon eight years ago

when he lay under a beech-tree in the garden of Court House

and Lucia had insisted on talking about the poet, displaying

an enthusiasm too ardent to be borne. He had meant

well by Rickman, but Lucia's ardour had somehow put him

off. Maddox's had had the same effect, though for a totally

different reason, and so it had gone on. He had said to

himself that if other people were going to take Rickman that

way he could no longer feel the same peculiar interest.

He turned back again.
" Do you really mean it ? " said he.
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•• I'm afraid I do."
, . . . .

" You mean that you intend to give up reviewing for

Metropolis ?" ,

.

a j
"

1 mean that after this I can't have anything more to do

^*He means, thought Jewdwine, that he won't have any-

thing more to do with me.

And Rickman saw that he was understood. He won-

dered how Jewdwine would take it.

He took it nobly. " Well." he said, ''I'm sorry. But

if vou must go, you must. To tell the truth, my dear fellow

at this ratefyou know. I couldn't afford to keep you I

wish i could. You are not the only thmg I can t afford.

He «»^^d it with a certain emotion not very successfuUy con-

cft
-.

"

ith his smile. Rickman was about to go ;
but

v» : i him. „. .it.
'\

-ne minute. Do you mind telling me whether

yc -ly rer - ' ar sources of income besides Metropolts ?

" Well, not ,t the moment."
" And supposing—none arise ?

"

" I must risk it."
. ^ ^ ,. . . „

" You seem to have a positive mania tor taking isks.

Yes, that was Rickman all over, he found a brilliant ]oy

in the excitement ; he was in love with danger.

" Oh weU. sometimes, you know, you've got to take

Happy Rickman 1 The things that were so difficult and

complicated to Jewdwine were so simple, so mcontestable

to bim. " Some people, Rickman, would say you were a

fool." He sighed, and the sigh was a tribute his envy paid

to Rickman's foolishness. " I won't offer an opmion
;
the

event wil^. prove."
" It won't prove anything. Events never do. iney

merely happen." ,

" Well, if they happen wrong, and I can help you, you ve

only got to come to me."

Never in all his life had Jewdwine so nearly achieved the

grace of huwility as in this offer of his help. He wo id

have given anything if Rickman could have accepted

it, but refusa' was a foregone conclusion. And yet he

offered it.
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" Th«nk»—thanks a\vfullv." It was Rickman who ap-

peared nervous and ashamed. His mouth twitched; he held
out his hand abruptly ; he was desperately anxious to say
good-night and get it over. It seemed to him that he had
been six years taking leave of Jev Iwine ; each year had
seen the departure of some quality he had known him by.
He wanted to have done with it now for ever.

But Jewdwine would not see his hand. He turned away {

paced the floor ; swung back on a hesitating heel and
approached him, smiling.

" You're not going to disappear altogether, are you ?
You'll turn up again, and let me know how you're getting
on ?'

To Rickman there was something tragic and retrospective
in Jewdwine's smile. It bad no joy in it, but an appeal,
rather, to the memory of what he had been. He found it

irresistible.

"Thanks. I shall get on all right ; but I'll turn up again,
sometime."

Jewdwine's smile parted with it' - ..thos, its appeal. It
conveyed a promise, an assurance tL»t whatever else had
perished in him his friendship was not dead.
For there were ways, apart from the ways of journalism,

in which Jewdwine could be noble still. And still, as he
watched Hickman's departing back, the back that he seemc4
doomed to know so well, he said to himself

—

" He's magnificent, but I can't afford him."
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CHAPTER LXIX

IN all this his history had only repeated itself. When
six years ago he had tiimed his back on Rickman's he

had made it inevitable that he should turn his back on Jewd-

wine now. On each occasion his behaviour had provoked

the same melancholy admission, from Jewdwine
—

" He is

magnificent, jut I can't afford him "
; from Isaac Rick-

man—" I cau't afford to pay your price, my boy." The

incredible thing was that Jewdwine should have been

brought to say it. Jewdwine was changed ; but Rickman

was the same Rickman who had swung the shop door behind

him, unmoved by the separation from his salary.

But after all he could only keep half of that rash vow

he had made to himself on the way to Hampstead. He must

give up the Editor of Metropolis ; but he could not give

up Horace Jewdwine. It was not the fiist time he had

been compelled to aij-it the distinction which Maddox

for decency's sake had Jisisted on. When it came to the

point, as now, he found himself ins-sting on it with even

greater emphasis than Maddo> . He knew that m his soul

Jewdwine still loved and worshipped what was admirable,

that in his soul he would have given anything to recall his

injustice to young Paterson. But young Paterson was too

great to have need either of Jewdwine or of him. Young

Paterson had his genius to console him. His profounder

pity was for the man who had inflicted such awfuJ mjuries

on himself ; the great man who had made hinKclf mean ;
the

spiritual person who had yielded to a material tyranny

;

the incorruptible person who had sold his soul, who only

realized the value of his soul now that he had sold it.

And yet he knew that there covild be nothing more

sundering than such meanness, such comiptibiUty as

Jewdwme's. Their friendship could never be the same.
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There was a certain relief in that. There could never be
any hypocrisy, any illusion in their relations now. And
nobody knew that better than Jewdwine. Well, the very
fact that Tewdwine had still desired and chosen that sad-
hearted, dear-ej^d communion argued a certain greatness
in him.

Therefore he resolved to spare him. It would cost him the
friendship of better men than he ; but that could not be
helped. They must continue to think that he had sold
or at any rate lent himself at interest to Jewdwine. Honour
debarred him from all explanation and defence, an honour
so private and personal that it must remain unsuspected by
the world. In the beginning he had made hin»jelf ahnost
unpleasantly conspicuous by the purity of his literary
morab ; hh. innocence had been a hair-lifting spectacle even
to honest journalists. And now the fame he would have
among them was the fame of a literary prostitute, with-
out a prostitute's wages.
On the contrary he would have to pay heavily for the

spiritual luxury of that break with the editor of Metropolis.
When he reached his comfortable room on the third floor
in Torrington Square, 1 • sat down by his writing-table,
not to write but to think. It was war-time, fatal to letters.

Such terrors arose before him as must arise before a young
man severed by his own rash act from the sources of his
income. What a moment he had chosen for the deed, too !

When money was of all things the thing he most passion-
ately desired ; when to his fancy the sum of a hundred and
seventy-five pounds was the form that most nearly, most
divinely presented the adored perfection ; when, too, that
enchanting figure was almost in his grasp. A few brief
spasms of economy, and ten months of Metropolis would
have seen him through.
And yet there was no bitterness in the dismay with which

he contemplated his present forlorn and impecunious state.
It was inevitable that he should sever himself from the
sources of his income when they were found to be impure.
Much more inevitable than that he should have cut off that
untainted supply which six months ago would have flowed
to him through Maddox. Common prudence had not
restrained ^ i from quarrelling with Maddox over a point
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of honour that was shadowy co npared with this. Itwas

hardly Ukely that it shoul. ' have ^strained him now. There

were few things that he - oul^" not do for Lucia Harden,

but not even for her sake coi.!- ne have done otherwise than

he had done. It was the least that honour could require of

him, the very least.

His attitude to honour had in a manner changed, tignt

years ago it had seemed to him the fantastic child of a

preference for common honesty, coupled with a prepos-

terous passion for Lucia Harden. He had indulged it as a

man indulges the creature of fantasy and capnce, and had

felt that he was thrusting a personal infatuation into a

moral region where snch extravagance^ are unknown. It

belonged rather to the realm of imagiu-. ion, being se..-

tially a poet's honour, a winged and lyric creature, a ci ;ure

altogether too radiant and delicate to do battle wkh the

gross material world, a thing as mysterious an ' indomitable

as bis genius ; a very embarrassin'^ -ompani' . for a young

ioumalist in his first start in life. N id now ap bad grown

so used to it t'. i it seemed to hiiu no longer mysterious

and fantastic ; obedience to it was as simple as the follow-

ing of a natural impulse, a thing in no way conspicuous and

superb. It was the men who knew nothing of such leader-

ship who seemed to him separated from the order of the

world. But to the friends who watched him Rickman s

honour had been always an amazing spectacle. Like another

genius it had taken possession of him and led him through

what Jewdwine had called the slough of journalism, so that

he went with fine fastidious feet, choosing the clean places

in that difR:ult way. Like another genr s it had lured

him, laughing and reckless, along paths perilous and im-

possible to other men. How glad he had been to follow

that bright-eyed impetuous leader.

And this was where it had led him to, the radiant and

delicate comrade of his youth. As he sat proppmg his chin

up with his hands the face that confronted destiny had

grown haggard in an hour.

He pulled himself together, and deliberately reviewed

the situation. He had at that moment three and eight-

pence in his pocket, and lying about somewh' em the table-

drawer there was part of last week's salary and a cheque for
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nine pounds, the price of a recent article. He could count
on five pounds at Michaelmas, the quarterly rent of the
furniture in the little house at Ealing. Added to these
certain sums tlare was that tmknown incalculable amoimt
that he might yet receive for unsolicited contributions. He
had made seventy-five pounds in this way last year. The
casual earnings of ninety-nine were no security for nineteen
hundred ; stiD, invincible hopefulness fixed the probabili-
ties at that figure.

But it was now January, and Dicky Pilkington's bill
would be due in November. By successive triumphs of
ingenious economy he had reduced that once appalling
seven hundred and fifty to a hundred and seventy-five.
He couldn't actually count on more than twenty-six pounds
three and eightpence with which to meet the liability.
And he had also to live for ten months before he met it.

Even invincible Hope was nervous facing those formidable
figures. It did indeed suggest the presence of a shadowy
army in the rear, whole columns of figures marching in-
vincibly to his aid. They were the sums that might, that
ought to be obtained by a dramatic poet in the hour of his
succ^. But Rickman had not been bom over a book-
seller's shop for nothing ; and an austere hereditary voice
reminded him that he couldn't really count on a penny
from his tragedy. He couldn't even afford to write it.
The thmg was, economically speaking, a crime. It would
of course be finished, as it had been begun, in defiance
of economy, as of all other human pieties and laws, but it
would be unreasonable to expect that any financial bless-
mg could rest on it.

He had only got ten months to raise the money in.
It would probably take him that time to find regular work,
if he found it. There was not an editor in London to whom*
the mitials S.K.R. conveyed the unique significance they
did to Jewdwine, to Maddox and to Rankin. He now
thought with regret of the introductions he had refusedm the insolence of his youth. To Hanson for instance.
Hanson was a good sort, and he might have come in very
handy now. A few other names passed before him, men
whom it would be useless for him to approach. There
was old Mackinnon, though, who was a good sort, too.
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He had long ago forgotten that ancient jest which com-

pared his head with the dome of the Museum. He had

been the most frequent entertainer of adventitious prose.

Mackinnon might be good for something. He had half

a mind to look him up. The thought of Mackinnon made

him feel ahnost cheerful again.

Before he went to bed he put ten pounds mto a tobacco-

iar on an inaccessible shelf, keeping one pound three and

eightpence for the expenses of the commg week. The

next morning he looked Mackmnon up.

Now Mackinnon's head was so far unlike the dome of the

Museum that it was by no means impervious to light ;
and

where Mackinnon's interests were concerned it was posi-

tively limpid in its transparer, -y. So that Mackinnon was

not slow to perceive the advantages of an alliance with

impecunious briUiance. The brilliance he was already

famiUar with, the impecuniosity he inferred from tiie more

than usual ofthandedness of Rickman's manner. The war

had hit Mackinnon also; the affairs of thb Ltterary

Observer were not so flourishing as Mackinnon could have

wished, and he was meditating some reductions in hw staff.

He reflected that young men in Rickman's mood and Kick-

man's circumstances were sometimes willing to do the work

of two ioumahsts for a lower salary than he had been paying

to one. And when he further learnt that Rickman had left

Metropolis, he felt that besides these soUd advantages a

subtier satisfaction would be his. Jewdwme, corruptible

or incorruptible, had not endeared himself to other editore,

and even the sober Mackinnon was unable to resist the

temptation of annexing the great man's great man. But

the dome-like head, impenetrable in this, betrayed none of the

thoughts that were going on inside it, and m the bargaimng

that followed it was concealed from Rickman that his con-

nection with Metropolis had in anyway increased his market

value. He made the best terms he could ;
and the end of

the interview found him retained on Mackmnon s staff as

leader writer and dramatic critic at a salary of two pounds

ten a week. Mackinnon had offered two pounds, Rickman

had held out for three, and they spUt the difference. As

the poet left the room Mackinnon turned to his desk with a

smile of satisfaction that seemed to Ulummate the dome.
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He had efiected a considerable saving by that little trans*
action.

And for the poet it did not prove so bad a bargain after

all. He had now a more ample leisure ; and for the first

time in his journalistic career he knew what it was to be left

mercifully, beneficently alone. He had cut himself off from
all his friends; and though at times his heart suffered,

his genius profited by the isolation. It was not until he had
escaped from Jewdwine that he realized what that special

deliverance meant for him. He could not well have
encountered a more subtle and dangerous influence

than that of the author of the Prolegomena to Esthetics.

Jewdwine had been hostile to his genius from the begiiming,
though he had cared for it, too, in liis imperious way. He
would have tamed the young, ungovernably ardent thing
and wedded it to his own beautiful and passionless idea

;

an achievement which would have reflected some glory on
Jewdwine as the matchmaker. But he had left off caring
when he found that he had less to gain from Rickman's
genius than from his talent, and had turned his attention
to the protection and encouragement of the more profitable

power. As that talent ran riot in the columns of Metro-
polis Rickman himself was unaware how relentlessly i drew
on the vitahty that sustained his genius. It was Jewd^vine's

excuse that the vitahty seemed inexhaustible.

Jewdwine, as he had once said, dreaded the divine
fire. He would ultimately have subdued the flame by a
persistent demand for brilliance of another kind. Even
Maddox (who adored his Rickman) had not seen that his

Rickman, his young divinity, must change and grow. He
admired his immortal adolescence ; he would have him
young and lyrical for ever. He had discovered everything in
him but the dramatic poet he was yet to be. Thus, through
the very fer\'our of his superstition, Maddox had proved
hostile, too. But in Mackinnon Rickman found no mahgn
disturbing influence, no influence of any kind at all. No
thought of capturing his genius or exploiting his talent
had ever entered into the dome-like head. Mackinnon, his
mortal nature appeased by his victory over Jewdwine and
further gratified by the consciousness of liaving secured a
good man cheap, made no exorbitant claims on Ids con-
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tributor. Let Rickman write what he would, Mackinnon

knew he had got his money's worth.

Rickman squared himself nobly for the next round with

fortune. And Dicky, in his attitude of enthusiastic but not

uninterested spectator, cheered him on, secretly exultant.

Dicky was now serenely sure of his odds. It was war-time

;

and Rickman could not hold out long after such an injury

to his income.

But Rickman, unconquered, made matters even by

reducing his expenditure. It was winter, and the severity

of the weather would have ruined him in coal alone had he

not abandoned the sup)er3tition of a fire. With an oil-stove

there was always some slight danger of asphyxia, but Rick-

man loved the piquancy of danger. By many such ingeni-

ous substitutions he effected so prodigious a saving that

three-fifths or more of his salary went into the tobacco-jar

and thence into Dicky Pilkington's pocket. He rejoiced to

see it go, so completely had he subdued the lust of spend-

ing, so ardently embraced the life of poverty ; if it were

poverty to live on a pound a week. Was it not rather

wanton, iniquitous extravagance to have allowed himself

three times that amount ? But for that his position at this

moment would have been such that three months on the

Literary Observer would have cleared him. As he stood, the

remainder of his debt loomed monstrous under the shadow

of next November.
And it was tliis moment (when he should have been turn-

ing his talent into ready-money by unremitting journalism),

that he chose for finishing his tragedy. If he could be said

to have chosen it ; for it was rather the Tragic Muse that

had claimed him for her own. She knew her hour, the first

young hour of his deliverance, when he had ceased from

t mgering and thirsting after life, and from the violence and

stress of Uving, and was no more tormented by scruple and

by passion ; when the flaming orgy of his individuality no

longer confused the pageant of the world. He had been

judging by himself when he propounded the startUng theory

that lyric poets must grow into dramatic poets if they grow

at all. It was now, when his youth no longer sang aloud in

him, that he heard the living voices of the men and women

whom he made. Their flesh and blood no longer struggled
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violently for birth, no longer tortured the delicate tissue of

the drea-n. His dreams themselves were brought forth

incarnate, he being no longer at variance with hin^f as in

the days of neo-classic drama.
And so now, when he contemplated his poverty, he sawm

it the dream-crowned head and austere coimtenance of an
archangel destiny. In the absence of all visible and material

comfort the invisible powers assumed their magnificent
dominion. He gave his evenings to Mackinnon and his

mornings, his fr^ divine mornings, to the Tragic Muse,
thus setting a blessed purifying interval of sleep between bis

talent and his genius. But through it all, while he slept and
while he worked, and while he scribbled with a tenth part of

his brain, mechanically filling in his colunms of the Literary

Observer, he felt that his genius, conscious of its hour, pos-
sessed iiim utterly. Not even for Lucia's sake could he
resist the god who was so tyrannous and strong. In his

heart he called on her to forgive him for writing unsaleable
tragedies when he ought to have been making money for

her. His heart kept on accusing him. " You would
write tragedies if she were starving," it said. And the god,
indignant at the interruptif>n, answered it, " You woul<Li't,

you fool, you know you wouldn't. And she isn't starving.

It's you who'll starve, ii anybody does ; so fire away."
And he fired away ; for hope, still invincible, told him that
he could afford to do it, tuat he had in a drawer fifty pounds'
worth of unpublished articles, works of the baser power,
and that, war or no war, he could surely seU them. He
could sell his furniture also ; and if the worst came to the
worst, he could sell his books (his own books, not Lucia's).

Meanwhile he must get on with his tragedy. He could
easily finish it in six weeks, and expiate the crime by months
of journalism.

He did finish it in six weeks ; and when the Spring came
he began another ; for the hand of the god was heavy upon
him. This he knew was madness, though a madness divine
and irresistible. In view of its continuance he called upon
Mackinnon and inquired whether at any time, if the occa-
sion should arise, he could count upon an advance of salary.

Mackinnon, solid, impenetrable, but benignant, replied th"*

very possibly it might be so. This ^ickman interpreted as a
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distinct encouragement to dally vith the Tragic Muse. It

was followed by a request from Mackinnon tha^ Rickman
on his part shoiidd oblige him with a fewcolumns advance.

This he did. He v^as now, though he was blissfuliy unaware
of it, the last man on the paper. In six months from the

time of his joining its staff the Litercay Observer ceased from
observing, and Mackinnnon retired suddenly into private

life.

Dicky, who had watched with joy the decUne of the

Literary Observer, chuckled openly at its fail. He was sorry

for old Razors, though. It was hard luck on him. Old

Razors, in Dicky's opinion, was about done for now.

It might have seemed so to Rickman but that the experi-

ence had sobered him. He rose from the embraces of the

Tragic Muse. Yet dizzy with the august rapture, he

resisted and defied the god. He thrust his txagiedy from

him into the hindmost otecurity of his table-drawer. Then
he betook himself, ir a mood more imperative than solicit-

ous, to Hanson. Hanson who had labelled him Decadent,

and lumped hiin with l^etheby. It was no matter now.

Whatever Hanson thorght of his genius, there could be but

one opinion of his taltat.

Hanson was genial and complimentary. He, Kke Mac-

kinnon, knew liis business too well to let Savage Keith

Rickman slip tiirough his fingers. Like Mackinuon

he was pleased with the idea of securing a deserter

from the insufferable Jewdwine. But tJie Courier

was full up with war news and entirely contented with

its staff. Hanson was only good for occasional contribu

tions.

Ric'-nan again overhauled his complicated account*.

By what seemed to him a series of miracles he had 8?Ted

seventy-five poimds somehow during those six months wth
Macidnnon ; but how he was going to raise a hundre in

four montiis be did not know. That was what he meant to

try for, though. It was July ; and he loved more than ever

the green peace of Torrington Square, and the room asso-

'iated with the first austere delights of poverty and the

presence ol the Tragic Muse. But he could forego evra

peace for four months. After much search in the secret

places of Bloom* ury, he found an empty attic in Howland
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Streat. The house was dean, decent, and quiet for a wonder.

Thither he removed himself and his belongings. He had
parted with all but the absolutely essential jnong which he

reckoned adl Lucia's books and a few of his own. He had
stripped himself for this last round with Fortune. He
would come out of it all right if he wrote nothing but articles,

lived on ten shiUings a week and sold the articles ; which

meant that in the weeks when no articles were sold

he must live on less. It meant, too, that he must make his

own bed, sweep his own room, and cook his own meals when
they were cooked at all ; that to have clean linen he must
pay the price of many meals, as he counted meals.

The attic was not a nice place in July and August.

Though the house was quiet, there flowed through it, in

an incessant, suffocating, sickly stream, the untamed
smells< and noises of the street. For the sake of peace

he took to working through the night and going to bed
in the day-time ; an eccentricity which caused him to

be regarded with some suspicio". by his neighboius. In

spite of their z pparent decency he had judged it expedient

to keep his door lockcd, a lack of confidence that wounded
them. The lodger in the garret next to his went so far as

to signify by laughter her opinion of his unfriendly secrecy.

Her own door was never shut except when he shut it.

This interference with her liberty she once violently

resented, delivering herself of a jet of oratory that bore
with far-fetched fancy on his parentage and profession.

For her threshold was her vantage ground. Upon
it she stood and waited, listening for the footsteps of her
luck.

It was a marvel to him how under these conditions he
could turn out the amoimt of work he did. For some nights
were as noisy as the day. There was no sort of repose
about his next-door neighbour. At times she coughed all

night, at times she sang. Or again, by sounds of sobbing he
gathered that the poor wretch was not prospering in her
trade. Still, there were long and blessed intervals of peace
vrh^n she roamed farther afield ; intervals which might or
r it not be prolonged by alcoholic stupor after her return,
li. may have been owing to these influences that he began to
notice a decided deterioration in his prose. Hanson had
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returned his L -. articlo. He had worked poor Hanson's

genizdity for all it was worth, and he felt that in common
prudence he must withdraw from the CownVr for a season.

Meanwhile his best prose, the articles he had by him, re-

mained unpublished. In war-time there was no market for

such wares.

It was now October, and he had paid off but fifteen pounds

of the hundred he stiii owed. The lease of the I'ttle house

at Ealing was out at Michaelmas ; he had the five pounds

provided every quarter by the furniture. He sold his fn ni-

ture and the last of his books, bat when Dicky's bill fell due

in November he was still fifty pout: Is to the bad. The fact

that he had already paid three thoisand and thirty-five

would not prevent the sale and dispersal of part, and perhaps

the most valuable part, of the Harden Library. In that

event he would get the money, not the books, and it was the

books, \\l the books, he wanted. He had persuaded him-

self that the actual redemption of the whole was the only

legitimate means by wliich he could now approach Lucia

Harden. The mere repayment of the money was a coarser

and more difficult method. And now at the last mom.ent

the end, all but achieved, was as far fr^m him as ever, sup-

posing Dicky should refuse to renew his biii.

But Dicky did nci refuse. He g?ve him another two

months. No longer term could be conceded ; but, yes, he

would give him another two m^ hs. "Just for the

almighty fun of the thing. If there'-, -ne thing I like to see,*

said Dicky, " it's pluck." Dicky was more than ever sure

of his game. He argued rightly that Rickman would never

have sold his books if he could have sold his articles or bor-

rowed from a friend ; that, as he had nothing else to sell or

offer as security, his end was certain. But it was so slorious

to see the little fellow fighting his luck. Dicky was willing

to prolong the excitement for another two months.

For two months he fought it furiously.

He spent many hours of many days in trying to find work

;

a difficult thing when a man has cut himself loose from

all his friends. Strangers were not likely to consider

his superior claims when the kind of work for which he was

now applying could be done by anybody as well or better.

He counted himself uncommorly happy if he got a stray
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book to review or a job at the Museum, or if Vaughan held

out the promise of giving him some translation by-and-by.

The conditions underwhich he worked were now appalling.

It was hard to say whether the attic was more terrible ia

summer, or in the winter that forced him to the intimate

and abominable companionship of his oil-stove. Nor was
that all. A new horror was added to his existence. He
was aware that he had become an object of peculiar interest

to the woman in the next room, that she waited for him and

stealthily watched his going out and his coming in. As he

passed on the landing two eyes, dull or feverish, marked him
through the chink of the door that never closed. By some
hideous instinct of hr^ kind she divined the days when he

was in luck. By another instinct she divined also his

nature. His mystic apathy held her brute soul in awe

!

and she no longer revenged herself by furious and vin-

dictive song. So he stayed on, jr he owed rent, and
removals were expensive.

He found also tiiat there were limits to the advantages of

too eccentric an asceticism in diet. No doubt the strange

meals he prepared for himself on his oil-stove had proved

stimiilating by their very strangeness ; but when the first

shock and surprise of them had worn ofi he no longer

obtained that agreeable result. Perhaps there was some-

thing cloying in so mu<h milk and cocoa ; he fancied he
gained by diluting these rich foods with water. It certainly

seem^ to him that his veins were Ughter and carried a

swifter and more delicate current to his brain, that his

thoughts now flowed with a remarkable tjicness and
lucidity. And tlien all of a sudden the cham stopped

working. What food he ate ceased to nourish him. He
grew drowsy by day, and had bad dreams at night He
ad not yet reached the reconciling stage of nausea, but as

forever tormented by a strong and healthy craving foi a
square meal. There was a poor devil on the floor below
him whose state in comparison with his own was affluence.

That man had a square meal every Sunday. Even she, the

lady of the ever-open door, was better ofif than he ; there was
always, or nearly always, a market for her wares.

His sufferings would have been unendurable if any will

but his own had imposed them on him in the banning.
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Not that he could continue to regard his poverty u a

destiny in any way angelic. It was because hitherto he

had not known the real thing, because he had seen it from

very far away, that it had worn for him that divine benig-

nant aspect. Now it was very near him ; a sordid insuffer-

able companion that dogged his elbow in the street, that

sat with him by his firdess hearth, that lay beside him

all night, a loathsome bedfellow, telling him a shameful,

hopeless tale, and driving the blessed sleep away from him.

There were times when he envied his neighbour her nirvana

of gin and water ; times when the gross steam of the stew

prepared for the man below awoke in him acute, intolerable

emotion; times when the spiritital will that dominated

him, so far from being purified byabstinence, seemed merged

in the will of the body made conspicuous and clamorous by

hunger.
There were ways in which he might have satisfied it. He

could have obtained a square meal any day from Mrs.

Downey or the Spinkses; but now that the value of a

square meal had increased so monstrously in imagination,

his delicacy shrank from approaching his friends with con-

scious designs upon their hospitality. Spin! was always

asking him to dme at his house in Camden i-.vn ; but he

had refused because he would have had abominable sus-

picions of his own motives in accepting. Trust Flossie to

find him -ut too. And latterly he had hidden himself from

the eye of Spinks. There were moments now when he

might have been tempted to borrow fifty pounds from

Spinks and end it ; but he could not bring himself to borrow

from Flossie's husband. The last time he had dined with

them he thought she had looked at him as if she were afraid

he was going to borrow money. He knew it so well, that

gleam of the black eyes, half subtle and half savage. For

Flossie had realized her dream, and her little hand clung

passionately to the purse that provided for j'uriel Maud.

He couldn't borrow from Spinky. From Jewdwine ?

Never. From Hanson ? Hardly. From Vaughan ?

Possibly. Vaughan was considering the expediency of

publishing his tragedy, and might be induced to advance

him a Uttle on account. Such possibilities visited him in

the watches of the night, but dawn revealed their obvious
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futility. And yet he knew all the time he had only to go
to Maddox for the money, and he would get it To Maddox
or to Rankin, Rankin whose books stood open on every
bookstall, whose face in its beautiful photogravure portrait

smiled so impenetrably, guarding the secret of success.

But he could not go to them without giving them the
explanation he was determined not to give. He knew what
they thought of him ; therefore he would not go to them.
If they had known him better they would have come to him.
He was reminded of them now by seeing in The Planet

an obituary notice of young Paterson. Paterson had been
dying slowly all the year, and December finished him.
Iliough Rickman had been expecting the news for months,
the death accomplished affected him profo\mdly. And at
the thought of the young poet whom he had seemed to have
80 greatly wronged, at the touch of g.ief and pity and divine
regret, his own genius, defied and resisted, descended on
liim again out of heaven. It was as if the spirit of young
Paterson, appeased and reconciled, had bequeathed to him
its own immortal adolescence. He finished the poem in four
nights, sitting in his great coat, with his legs wrapped in his

blankets, and for the last two nights drinking gin and water
to ktep the blood beating in his head. In the morning he
felt as if it were filled with some light and crackling and
infinitely brittle substance, the ashes of a brain that had
kindled, flamed, and burned itself away. It was tlie last

onslaught of the god, the last mad flaring of the divine
fire.

For now he could write no longer. His whole being
revolted against the labour of capturing ideas, of setting
words in their right order. The least effort produced some
horrible sensation. Now it was of a plunging heart that
suddenly reversed engines while his brain shivered with the
shock ; now ol a Uttle white wave that swamped his brain
with one pulse of oblivion ; now it was a sudden giving way
of the floor of consciousness, through which his thoughts
dropped downwards headlong into the abyss. He had great
agony and distress in following their flight. At night as he
lay in bed, watching the feeble, automatic procession of
ideas, he noticed that they arrive in an order that was
not the order of sanity, that if he tooK note of the hrgiage
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they clothed themselves in, he found he was listening as it

were to the gabble of idiocy or aphasia. At such moments
he trembled for his reason.

At first these horrors would vanish in the brief brilliance

that followed the act of eating ; but before long, in the next

stage of exhaustion, food induced nothing but a drunken

drowsiness. He had once said as an excuse for refusing

wine that he could get drunk on anything else as well. In

these days he got dead drunk on oatmeal porridge, while he

produced a perishing ecstasy on bread and milk. But of

genuine intoxication the pennyworth of gin and water that

sustained the immortal Elegy was his last excess.

He sent the i-oem to Hanson. Hanson nitade no sign.

But about the middle of January Rankin of all people broke

the silence that h:d bound them for a year and a half.

Rarkin did not knew his addiess, even Hanson had for-

gotten it. The letter had been forwarded by one of

Hanson's clerks.

My dear Rickman," it said, " where are you ? And
what are you doing ? I dined with Hanson the other night,

ar.d he showed me your Elegy. It's too long for The

Courier, and he's sending it back to you with a string of

compUments. If you have no other designs, can you let us

have it for The Planet ? For Paterson's sake it ought to

appear at once. My dear fellow, I should like to tell you

what I think of it, but I will only state my profoimd convic-

tion that you have given poor Paterson the fame he should

have had and couldn't get,anymore than we could get it for

him ; and I, as his friend, thank you for this magnificent

tribute to his genius. Will you do me th*" ' "'ir of dining

with me on Sunday if you have nothing I

are many things I should Uke to talk ovei

wife is anxious to make your acquaintance.
" Sincerely yours,

" Herbert Rankin.
" PS.—Maddox is out of town at present, but you'll meet

him if you come on Sunday. By the way, I saw your friend

Jewdwine the other day. He explained at my request a

certain matter which I own with great regret should never

have required explanation."
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So Jewdwine had explained. And why had not Rankin
asked for the explanation sooner ? Why had he had to ask
for it at all ? Still, it was decent of him to admit that h«
on^t not to have reauired it.

He supposed that he must accept Rankin's invitation ©
,

dine. Except tor his hunger, which made the prospect of
dininjg; so unique and great a thing, he had no reason for
refusing. Rankin had reckoned on a scruple, and removed
the ground of it. He knew that there was no approaching
Rickman as long as there remained the shadow of an
assumption that the explanation should have come from
him.

The invitation had arrived just in time, before Rickman
had sent the last saleable remnants of his wardrobe to the
Elace where his dress-suit had gone before. He would
ave to apologize to Mrs. Rankin for its absence, but his

seree S' it was still presentable, for he had preserved it

with I .uch care, and there was one clean unfrayed shirt
in his drawer.
But when Sunday came, the first febrile excitement of

anticipation was succeeded by the apathy of an immense
fati^e, and at the back of it all a loathsome sense of the
p<»itive indecency of his going. It was hunger that was
driving him, the importunate hunger of many months,
apparent in his lean face and shrunken iSgure. And after
all could any dinner be worth the pain of dressing for it ?
NVhen at the last moment he discovered a loose button on
his trousers, he felt that there was no motive, no power on
earth that could urge him to the task of securing it. And
when it broke from its thread and fell, and hid itself under
the skirting board in a sort of malignant frenzy, he took its
behaviour as . sign that he would do well to forego that
dinner at Rankin's. He had hardly acquiesced in this
decision when reason reasserted itself and told him that
everything depended on that dinner and that the dinner
depended on the button ; therefore that in all God's
universe there was nothing so important, so essential to him
as that button. He went down on his knees and dislodged
the button with a penknife, after an agonizing search. He
sat feebly on the edge of his bed, and with many sad, weak
blasphemies bowed himself to a miserable, ignominious
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•tniggle. All malign and adverse fortunes seemed to be
concentrated in the rolling, slippery, ungovernable thing.
The final victory was lus, such a victory as amounted to

a resurgence of the spiritual will
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CHAPTER LXX

ALL things seemed to work together to create an evening
of misunderstanding rather than of reconciliation.

To begin with he arrived at the Rankins' half an hour after

the time appointed. Rankin lived in Sussex Square, which
seemed to him an interminably long way off. The adven-
ture with the trouser button, and a certain dizziness which
precluded all swift and decided movement, would have been
enough to make him late, even if he had not miscalculated
the distance between Hyde Park and Bloomsbury.
He had also miscalculated the distance between Rankin

the junior journalist and Rankin the celebrity. Rankin
had achieved celebrity in a way he had not meant. There
was d time when even Jewdwine was outdone by the young
men of The Planet in honest contempt for the taste and
judgement of the many; when it had been Rankin's task to

pursue with indefatigable pleasantry the figures of popular
renown. And now he was popular himself. The British

pubhc had given to him its fatal love.

At first he looked on himself as a man irretrievably dis-

graced. However proudly he might bear himself in the
company of strangers, he approached his colleagues with the
air of a man made absurd by unsohcited attentions, per-

secuted and compromised to the last degree. The bosses of

his ruddy face displayed all the quiverings and tortures and
suffusions of a smiling shame. He was, however, compen-
sated for the loss of personal dignity by a very substantial

•ncomc. Not that at first he would admit the compensa-
Jon. " Ricky," he would say in the voice of a man bowed
and broken on the wheel of life, " you needn't envy me my
thousands. They are the measure of my abasement." Yet
he continued to abase himself. Nothing was more amazing
than his versatility. The public could hardly keep up with
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the flight of Rankin's incarnations. Drawing-room comedy,
pathetic pastoral, fantastic adventure, slum idyll and
medieval romance, it was all one to Rankin. An
infallible instinct told him which genre should be

chosen at any given moment ; a secret tocsin sounded
far-of! the hour of his success. And still the spirit

of Rankin held itself aloof ; and imderneath his

many disguises he remained a jimior journalist. But
latterly (since his marriage with a rich City merchant's

daughter) an insidious seriousness had overtaken him ; he

began first to tolerate, then to respect, then to revere the

sources of his affluence. The old ironic spirit was there to

chastise him whenever he caught himself doing it ; but that

spirit made discord with the elegant respectability which
was now the atmosphere of his home.

Rankin's drawing-room (where he was now waiting for

Rickman) was furnished with the utmost correctness in the

purest Chippendale, upholstered in silver and grey and
lemon and rose brocade ; it had grey curtains, rose-lined,

with a design of true lovers' knots in silver ; straight

draperies of delicate immaculate white muslin veiled the

window-panes ; for the feet an interminable stretch of grey

velvet carpet whose pattern lay on it Uke a soft shadow.

Globes of electric light drooped clustering under volumin-

ously fluted shades. Rankin himself looked grossly out of

keeping with the scene. It was (and they both knew it)

simply the correct setting for his wife, who dominated it, a
young splendour of rose-pink and rose-white and jewelled

laces and gold.

Rickman, after many weeks' imprisonment between four

dirty yellow ochre walls, was bewildered with the space, the

colours, the perfumes, the illumination. He was suffering

from a curious and, it seemed to him, insane illusion, the

illusion of distance, the magnifying of the spaces he had got

to traverse, and as he entered Mrs. Rankin's drawing-room

the way from the threshold to the hearthrug stretched

before him as interminably as the way from Rowland Street

to Sussex Square. But of any other distance he was bliss-

fully unaware. Beside his vision of Lucia Harden Mrs.

Herbert Rankin was an entirely insignificant person.

Now Rankin was a little afraid of the elegant lady his
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wife. He had had to apologise to her many times for the
curious people he brought to the house, and he was anxious
that Rickman should ^r.ake a good impression. He was
also hungry, as hungry as a man can be who has three
square meals every day of his life. Therefore hewas annoyed
with Rickman for being late.

But his annoyance vanished at the first sight of him. His
handshake was significant of atonement and immutable
affection. He introduced him almost fearlessly to his wife.
He had been at some pains toimpress upon her that she was
about to entertain a much greater man than her husband,
and that it would be very charming of her if she behaved
accordingly. At this she pouted prettily, as became a
bride, and he pointed out that as Keith Rickman was a poet
his greatness was incommensurable with that of her hus-
band, it left him undisturbed upon his eminence as the
supreme master of prose. So that Mrs. Rankin smiled
dimly and deferentially as an elegant hostess must smile
upon a poet who has kept her waiting. There were two
other ladies there (Rankin's mother and sister from the
provinces) ; their greeting conveyed a rustling and excited
consciousness of the guest's distinction.

As Rankin's family retreated, Maddox heaved himself
forward and grasped Rickman's hand without a word.
Rickman had no very clear idea of what happened in the

brief pause before dinner. His first sensation was one of
confused beatitude and warmth, of being received into an
enfolding atmosphere of friendUness. He was sure it was
friendliness that made Maddox pluck him by the arm and
draw him down beside him on the sofa ; and he was too
tired to wonder why Maddy should think it necessary to
whisper into his collar, " Steady, you'll be all right if you sit
still, old man." The strange voices of the women confused
him further, and standing made him giddy: he was glad
to sit still in his comer obhterated by Maddy's colossal
shoulders. It was friendliness, he knew, that made Rankin
dispense with ceremony and pilot him through those never-
ending spaces to the dining-room. And it must have been
an exaggeration of the same feeling that made him (regard-
less of his wife's uplifted eyebrows) insist on placing the
guest of the evening between Maddox and himself. It was
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later on, about the time when the \^-ine went round, that
Rickman became aware of a change, of a subtle undefined
hostility '

i the air. He wondered whether the Rankins
were annoyed with him because of his inabiUty to take a
brilliant part in the conversation or to finish any one thing
that he took upon his plate. But for the hfe of him he
couldn't help it. He was too tired to talk, and he had
reached that stage of hunger when the desire to eat no longer
brought with it the power of eating, when the masterpieces
of Rankin's ctuf excited only terror and repugnance. He
ate sparingly as starving men must eat, and he drank more
sparingly than he ate ; for he feared the probable effect of

unwonted stimulants. So that his glass appeared ever to

be full.

The hostility was more Mrs. Herbert Rankin's attitude
than that of her husband, but he noticed a meland ly

change in Rankin. His geniality had vanished, or lin-

gered only in the curl of his moustache. He was less

amusing than of old. His conversation was no longer
that of the light-hearted junior journalist flinging himself
recklessly into the tide of talk ; but whatever topic was
started he turned it to himself. He was exceedingly
iiidignant on the subject of the war, which he regarded
more as a personal grievance than as a national calamity.
No doubt It was his eminence that constituted him the
centre of so vast a range.

" The worst of it is," said he, " whichever side beats
it's destruction to royalties. I lost a clean thousand
on Spion Kop and I can tell you I didn't recover much on
Mafeking, though I worked Tommy Atkins for all he was
worth. This year my sales have dropped from fifty to

thirty thousand. I can't stand many more of these re-

verses."

He paused, dubious, between two entrees.
" If it's had that effect on me," said the great man,

" Hp-ven only knows what it's done to other people.
Hr about you, Rickman ?

"

" Oh, I'm all right, thanks." The war had ruined him,
but his ruin was not the point of view from which he had
yet seriously regarded it. He was frankly disgusted with
his old friend's tone.
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" If it goes on much longer, I shall be obliged," said

Rankin solemnly, " to go out to the seat of war."
Rickman felt a momentary glow. He was exhilarated

by the idea of Rankin at the seat of war. He said he
could see Rankin sitting on it.

Rankin laughed, for he was not wholly dead to the
humour of his own celebrity ; bu^ there was a faint silken
rustle at the head of the table, s tie and hostile, like the
stirring of a snake-. Mrs. Herbert Rankin bent her fine
flat brows towards the poet, with a look ominous and
intent. The look was lost upon Rickman and he wondered
why Maddox pressed his foot.

"Have you written anything on the war, Mr. Rick-
man ? " she asked.

" No
; I haven't written anythir.g on the war."

She looked at him almost contemptuously as at a fool
who had neglected an opportunity.

" What do you generally write on, then ?
"

Rickman looked up with a piteous smile. He was
beginning to f3el very miserable and weary, and he longed
to get up and go. It seemed to him that there was no end
to that dinner

; no end to the pitiless ingenuity of Rankin's
chef. And he always had hated being stared at.

','. ^<^0'^'t—generally—write—on anything," he said.
Your last poem is an exception to your rule,

then ?
"

"It is. I wrote most of thai on gin and water," said
Rickman desperately.

Rankin had tugged all the geniality out of his mous-
tache, and his face was full of anxiety and gloom. Maddox
tned hard not to snigger. Up was not fond of Mrs. Her-
bert Rankin.
And Ranijn's chef contmued to send forth his swift

and fair creations.

Rickman felt his forehead grow cold and damp He
leaned back and wiped it with his handkerchief. A
glance passed between Maddox and Rankin. But old
Mrs. Rankin looked at him and the motherhood stirredm her heart.

"Won't you change places with me ? I expect you're
teeling that fire too much at your back."
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" Better stay where youMaddox plucked his sleeve,

are," he whispered.
Rickman rose instantly to his feet. The horrible con-

viction was growing on him that he was going to faint, to
faint or to be ignominiously ill. That came sometimes of
starvmg, by some irony of Nature.

" Don't Maddy—I think perhaps "
Surely he was going to faint.

Maddox jumped up and held him as he staggered from
the room.
Rankin looked at his wife and his wife looked at Rankin

" He may be a very great poet," said she. " but I hope
you 11 never ask him to dine here again."

" Never. I can promise you," said Rankin.
The mother had a kinder voice. " I think the poor

allow was feeling ill from that fire."
" Well he might, too," said Rankin with all the bitter-

ness that became the husband of elegant respectability.
" Go and make him he down and be sure and keep his

head lower than his feet," said Rankin's mother.
" I shouldn't be surprised if Ricky's head weie consider-

ably lower than his feet akeady/' S9id Rankin. And
when he said it the bosses of hij lace grew genial again
as the old coarse junior journalistic humour possessed
Itself of the situation. And he went out sniggering and
cursing by turns under his moustache.

Rankin's mother was right. Rickman was feeling very
Ul mdeed. Without knowing ho'v he got there he found
lumself lying on a bed in Rankin's dressing-room. Mad-
dox and Rankin were with him. Maddox had taken off
his boots anH <:ened his collar for hiir. and was now
standing ove contemplat'r.g the eflect.
"That's a. -y well,'- Six.: Maddox, "but how the
dickens am I to get him home ? Especially as we don't
know his address."

;' Ask him."
" ^'"}.^^^^^^ o^"" Ricky-ticky's hardly in a state to give

very reliable information."
" Sixty-five Howland Street," said Rickman faintly, and

the two smiled.
" It was Torrington Square, but I forget the number."
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" Sixty-five Howland Street," repeated Rickman with an

effort to be distinct.

Maddox shook hb head. Rickman had sunk low enough,

but it was incredible to them that he should have sunk

as low as Howland Street. His insistence on that address

they regarded as a pleasantry pecuUar to his state. " It's

perfectly hopeless," said Maddox. " I don't see anything

for it, Rankin, but to iet nim stay where he is."

At that Rickman roused himself from his stupor. " If

you'd only stop jawing and give me some brandy, I covild

go.
" Oh my Aunt !

" said Rankin, dallying with his despair.

" It isn't half a bad idea. Try it."

They tried it. Maddox raised the poet's head and

Rankin poured the brandy into him. Rankin's hand was
gentle, but there was a sternness about Maddox and his

ministrations. And as the brandy brought the blood

back to his brain, Rickman sat up on Rankin's bed, mur-

muring apologies that would have drawn pity from the

nether mill-stone. But there was no si^ of the tenderness

that had warmed him when he came. i.'~ could see that

they were anxious to get him out of the house. Since they

had been so keen on reconciliation whence this change to

hostiUty and disapproval ? Oh, of course, he remem-

bered ; he had been ill (outrageously ill) in Rankin's dress-

ing-room. Perhaps it wasn't very nice of him ; still he

didn't do it for his own amusement, and Rankin might

have been as ill as he liked in his dressing-room, if he had

had one. Even admitting that the nature of his calamity

was such as to place him beyond the pale of human sym-

pathy, he thought that Rankin might have borne himself

with a somewhat better grace. And why Maddox should

have taken that preposterous tone

Maddox explained himself as they left Sussex Square.

Rickman did not at first take in the explanation. He
was thinking how he could best circumvent Maddox's

obvious intention of hailing a hansom and putting hrni

into it. He didn't want to confess that he hadn't a shiUing

in his pocket. Coppers anybody may be short of, and
presently he meant to borrow twopence for a bus. Later

on he would have to ask for a loan of fifty pounds ; for
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you can borrow pounds and you can borrow pennies,
but not shillings. Not at any rate if you are starving.
"If I were you, Ricky/' Maddox was saying. "I

should go straight to bed when you get home. You'll
be all right in the morning."

" I'm all right now. I can't think what bowicd me
over."

" Ricky, the prevarication is unworthy of you. With-
out humbug, I think you might keep o£f it a bit before you
dine with people. It doesn't matter about us, you kr.ow,
but it's hardly the sort of thing Mrs. Rankin's been accus-
tomed to."

" Mrs. Rankin ?
"

" Well yes, I said Mrs. Rankin ; but it's not about her I
care—it's about you. Of course you'll tell me to mind
my own business, but I wish—I wish to goodness you'd
give it up—altogether. You did once, why not again ?
Believe me the game isn't worth the candle." And he
said to himself, noting the sharp lines of his friend's haggard
figure, " It's killing him."

" I see," said Rickman slowly. In an instant he saw
it all ; the monstrous and abominable suspicion that had
rested upon him all the evening. It explained everything.
He saw, too, how every movement of his own had lent
itself to the mtolerable inference. It was so complete, so
satisfactory, so comprehensive, that he could not wonder
that they had found no escape from it. He could find
none himself. There was no way by which he could estab-
lish the fact of his sobriety ; for it is the very nature of
such accusations to feed upon defence. Denial, whether
humorous or indignant, would but condemn him more.
The very plausibility of the imputation acted on him as a
despotic suggestion. He began to feel that he must have
been drunk at Rankin's ; that he was drunk now whDe
he was talking to Maddox. And to have told the truth,
to have said, " Maddy, I'm starving. I haven't had a
square meal for four months," would have sounded too
ike a beggar's whine. Whatever he let out later on,
it would be mean to spring all that on Maddox now, cover-
ing him with confusion and remorse.
He laughed softly, aware that his very laugh would ba
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used as evidence against him. " I see. So you all thought
I'd been drinking ?

"

" Well—if you'll forgive my saying so "

" Oh, I forgive you. It was a very natural supposition."
" I think you'll have to apologise to the Rankins."
" I think the Rankins '11 have to apologise to me."
With every foolish word he was more hopelessly im-

mersed.

He insisted on parting with Maddox at the Marble Arch.

After all, he had not borrowed that fifty pounds nor yet

that twopence. Luckily Rankin's brandy enabled him
to walk back with less difficulty than he came. It had
also \/armed him, so that he did not nnd out all at once
that he had left his overcoat at Rankin's. He could not
go back for it. He could never present himself at that

house again.

It was a frosty night with a bitter wind rising in the east

and blowing up Oxford Street. His attic under the icicled

tiles was dark and narrow as the grave. And on the other
side of the thin wall a Hunger, more infernal and malignant
than his own, waited stealthily for its prey.
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T^ «!r ^""l u^}"^^'.
^^ ^'""^y Piikington was at his

J. ease stretched before the fire in a low chair in the
drawing-room of the flat he now habituaUy shared withPoppy Grace. It was beatitu To to lie there with his legs
nicely toasting, to have his tea (which he did not drink)
poured out for him by the most popular little variety
actress m London, and to know that she had found in him
her master. T.as f vening, his inteUect in play under many
genial influences Dicky was once more raising the paan
of Fmance. Under some piquant provocation, too ; forPoppy had just mformed him, that she " didn't fancy
his business. ^

«rH'c^°V^?^i-''*V '^^ ^^^^y* "y°^ ^^ yourself an
artist. WeU-this busmess of mine isn't a business.
Its an art. Thmk of the delicacy we 'ave to use. Toknow to a hau-sbreadth how far you can go with a man.
to know when to give him his head with the snaffle andwhen to draw him in with the curb. It's a feelin' yourway all along. Why. I knew a fellow, a broker-an un-commonly clever chap he was, too-ruined just for want
of a litUe tact. He was too precipitate, began hauling
his man up just when he ought to have let him eo. He'd
noimagmation. that feUow. (Don't you go eating too much
cake, Popsie, or you'll make your little nose red!) I don'tknow any other profession gives you such a grip of lifeand such a feelm' of power. You've got some young
devil plungLn about, kickin' up his heels all over the shop,
say. He thmks he's got the whole place to break his nec'cm

;
and you know the exact minute by your watch thatyou can bring him in grovellin' on your ofiice floor. It's

the iron and m the velvet glove," said Dicky.

shame?°^
^^^* ^"^^'^^ ^'^"^^ ^** "^^ ^^ call it a beastly
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" No it isn't, I shouldn't wonder if old Rickets paid

up all i^ght. after all."

" And if he doesn't ?
"

"
Y^^^'Sou^. tlS^k";^ a lot he's paid you. Can'c

'^°Dicky''ScSc'ws head and smiled softly as at some

interior vision. j„ ^ »
" You'll ruin him for a dirty. fi^.ty.PO.^^ds ?

••
I won't ruin him. And it isn't for the money, t s

for L gLie. I Uke." said Dicky " to see a man pky

In fSt-dass stvle. But I don't blame him if he hasn t

^ot^Jk S lonfas he's got pluck. In fact. I don't lotow

that of the two I wouldn't rather have pluck. I ve seen

a gooS m^y men play this game, but Tve never seen «iy

on^ who ca^e up tS old Razors for pluck a«i style It s a

treat to see him. Do you suppose I'?;,g°"^g
\VwouS

now and SDoU it aU by giving him points ? That would

X dl thtgUt ot! the'gSgerlread And do you su^e
he'd let me ? Not he ; he's spreading the gUt on thick,

"^^i'ly Sd'^Sl-'closed eyes fixed on the fire,

in s^echless admiration. He felt that he was encourag-

ing the display of high heroism by watch:.ng it. Hesmgled

^t a beaStiful writhing flame, spat at it, aiid contmued

:

" No I'll take good care that Fjckets doesn t starve. But
_. • . .° J 1 ] -«,« V.;m AnieVi fair. If VO'

By what he had got out of hun Dicky mewit. not

three thousand seven hundred and odd pojnds ^^u*

a spectacle beyond all comparison exciting and subhme.

For that he was prepared to abandon any further advan-

tage that might be wrung from the Harden Ubrary by a

successful manipulation of the sales.
^ ^ , , ^

Poppy did not back Rickman to wm ; but she deter-

mined to call on him at his rooms, and leave a litUe note with

rSieque and a request that he would pay Dicky and hzve

done with him. " You'd better owe it to m« than to him.

old chappy "
; thus she wrote in the kmdness and unpro-

priety of her heart. But Rickman never got that httle note.
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CHAPTER LXXII

OF aU the consequences of that terrible dinner at
Rankin's there was none that Rickman resented

more than the loss of his overcoat. As he lay between his
blankets he still felt all the lashings of the east wind around
his shivering body He was awake all that night, and
the morning found him feverish with terror of the illness
that might overtake him before he attained his end. He
stayed in bed all day to prevent it, and because of his weak-
ness, and for warmth.
But the next day there came a mild and merc'ful thaw,

a tenderness of Heaven that was felt even imder the tiles

in Howland Street. And the morning of that day brought
a thing .'at in all his dreams he had not yet dreamed of,

a letter fiom Lucia.

He read it kneeling on the floor of his garret, support-
ing himself by the edge of the table. It was only a few
lines in praise of the Elegy (which had appeared in The
Planet the week before) and a postscript that d him she
woul. be staying at Court House v^ith Miss Pauiser tiU the
summer.
He knelt there a long time with his head bowed upon his

arms. His br?ins failed him when he tried to write an
answer, and h put the letter into his breast-pocket, where
it lay like a loving hand against his heart. And yet there
was not a word of love in it.

The old indomitable hope rose in his heart again and
he forced himself to eat and drink, that he might have
strength for the things he had to do. That night he did
not sleep, but lay wrapt in his beatific passion. His longing
was so intense that it created a vision of the thing it longed
for. It seemed to him that he heard Lucia's soft footfall
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about his bed, that she came and sat beside his pillow, that
she bowed her head upon nis breast, and that her long hair
drifted over him. For the beating of his own heart gave
him the sense of a presence beside him all night long, as
he lay with his right arit flung across his own starved
body, guarding her letter, the letter that had not a word
of love in it.

In the morning he discovered that another letter had
lain on his table index Lucia's. It was from Dicky Pil-
kington, reminding him that it wanted but seven days to
the thirtieth. Dicky said nothing about any willingness
to renew the bill. What did it matter ? Dick-, would
renew it, Dicky must renew it ; he felt that there was force
in him to compel Dicky to renew it. He went out and
bought a paper with the price of a meal of milk (he couldn't
pawn Lis good clothes ; their assistance was too valuable
in interviews with possible employers). He found the
advertisement of an Exeter bookseller in want of a foreman
and exj v rt cataloguer at a salary of ninety pounds. He
answered it by return. In the list of his credentials he
mentioned that he had catalogued the Harden library (a
feat, as he knew, sufficient to constitute him a celebrity
in the eyes of the Exeter man). He added that if the book-
seller felt inclined to consider his application he would be
obliged by a wire, as he had several other situations in
view.

The bookseller wired engaging him for six months. The
same day came a cheque for ten pounds from The Plana,
the honorarium for the Elegy. He sent the ten pounds
to Dicky at once (by waj- of showing what he could do)
with a curt note informing him of his appomtment and
requesting a renewal for three months, by which time his
salary would cover the remainder stiU owing.

FeeUng that no further intellectual efforts were now re-
quired of him he went out to feed on the fresh air. As he
crossed the landing an odour of hot pottage came to meet him.
Through the ever-open door he caught a glimpse of a
woman's form throned, as it were, above clouds of curling
steam. A voice went out, hoarse with a supreme emotion.

" Come in, you there, and 'ave a snack, wontcher ? " it
said.
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'' No, thank you," he answered.
" Garn then. I'll snack yer for a y fool !

"

*u^?. ^^°^ *^*^ peaceableness of the reply he gathered
that this time the lady was not soliciting patronage but
conferring it.

or©
He was no longer hungry, no longer weighed upon by

his exhausted body. A great restlessness had seized it. a
desire to walk, to walk on and on without stopping. The
young day had lured him into the Regent's Park. So
gentle was the weather that, but for bare branches and
blanched sky, it might have been a day in Spring. As he
walked he expenenctd sensations cf indescribable delicacy
and lightness, he saw ahead of him peliucid golden vistas
of metaphysical splendour, he skimmed over fields of
elastic air with the ease and ecstasy of a blessed spirit.

VVTien he came in he found that the experience prolonged
Itself through the early night, even when he lay motionless
on his bed staring at the wall. And as he stared it seemed
to hun that there passed upon the wall clouds upon clouds
of exquisite and evanescent colour, and that strange forms
appeared and moved upon the clouds. He saw a shoal of
fishes (they were fishes, radiant, iridescent, gorgeous fishes,
with the tails of peacocks) ; they swam round and round
the room just under the cornice, an ever-revolving, ever-
floating frieze. He was immensely interes '.ed in these
decorative hallucinations. His brain seemed to be lifted
up, to be iridescent also, to swim round and round with the
swimming fishes.

He woke late in the morning with a violent sore throat
and pain in all his body. He was too giddy to sit up and help
himself, but he knocked weakly on the thin wall. His
neighbour roused herself at the faint summons and ap-
peared. She stood at the foot of the bed with her hands
on her hips and contemplated him for a moment. He tried
to speak, but his tongue seemed to be stuck burning to the
roof of his mouth. He pointed to his throat.

" Yes, I dessay," said she. " I said you'd get somefing
and you've got it." So saying she disappeared into her
own apartment.
As he saw her go despair shook him He thou'^ht that

he was abandoned. But presently she returned, bringing
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a cup of hot tea with a dash of gin in it from her own
breakfast.

I'd a seen to you afore ef you'd let me," she said.

youi . . .

I am. No, you don't
—" This, as he turned away his head

in protest. She however secured it firmly with one filthy

hand, while with the other she held the reeking cup to hM
Ups. She had put it to her own first to test the heat and

quality of the brew. Yet he was gratefi^l. He had some
difficulty in swallowing ; and from time to time she wiped

his mouth with her villainous apron ; and he was gratefiil

still, having passed beyond disgust.

She perceived the gratitude. " Gam," said she, " wot's

a cup er tea ? I'd a seen to yer afore ef you'd a let me."

She continued her ministrations ; she brought coal in

her own scuttle and after immense pains she hghted a fire

in the wretched grate. Then she smoothed his bed-clothes

till they were covered with her smutty trail. She would

have gone for a doctor then and there, but difficulty arose.

For doctors meant hospitals, and the man below threatened

to sell his lodger's " sticks " if rent were not forthcoming.

She cast her eyes about in search of pawnable articles.

They fell upon his clothes. She took up his shirt and
examined it carefully, appraising the sleeve links and the

studs. But when she touched the coat, the coat that had
Lucia's letter in the breast-pocket, Rickman turned in his

bed and made agonizing signs, struggling with the voice that

perished in his burning throat.
" Wot's the good," said she, " of a suit when yer can't

wear it ? As I telled you wot you wa— No, the's

no sorter use your making fyces at me. And you keep

your y legs in, or I'll
—

" The propositions that fol-

lowed were murmured in a hoarse but crooning tone such

as a mother might have used to soothe a fractious child.

She went away, carrying the clothes with her, and turned

out the pockets in her den.

On her return she sent the man below to fetch,the doctor.

But the mar below fell in with boon companions on the way,
and no doctor came. All that night the woman watched
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by Rickman's bedside, heedless of her luck. She kept life

in him by feeding him with warm milk and gin, a teaspoon

ful at a time. Rickman, aware of footsteps in the room,

fancied himself back again in Rankin's dressing-room.

The whole scene of that evening floated before him all

night long. He had a sense of presences hostile and

offended, of being irretrievably disgraced. In the recur-

ring nightmare he saw Lucia Harden instead of Mrs.

Rankin. So persistently did he see her that when he wok«

he could not shake off the impression that she had been

actually, if unaccountably, present, a spectator of his

uttermost disgrace. He could never look her in the face

again. No, for he was disgraced ; absolutely, irredeem-

ably, atrociously disgraced. Beyond all possibility of

explanation and defence ; though he sometimes caught

himself explaining and pleading against those ofiended

phantoms of his brain. Why should he suffer so ? Just

because of his inability to deal with Rankin's never- ending

dinner, or to pay a debt of millions, many milUons of figures

that cUmbed up the wall. He was not sure which of these

two obligations was laid upon him.

He became by turns delirious and drowsy, and the

woman fetched a doctor early the next day. He found

enteric and blood-poisoning also, of which Rickman's

illness at the Rankins' must have been the first warning

symptoms.
" He'll have to go to the hospital ; but you'd better send

word to his friends."
" 'E ain't got no friends. And / dunno 'oo 'e is."

The doctor said to himself, " Gone under," and looked

round him for a clue. He examined a postcard from Spinks

and a parcel (containing an overcoat) from Rankin, with

the novelist's name and address inside the wrapper. The

poet's name was familiar to the doctor, who read Metropolis.

He first of all made arrangements for removing his patient

to the hospital. Then in his uncertainty he telegraphed

to Jewdwine, to Rankin and to Spinks.

The news of Rickman's iUness was thus spread rapidly

among his friends. It brought Spinks it * afternoon, and

Flossie, the poor Beaver, dragged to Howland Street

by her husband to see what her woman's hands coidd
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do. They entered upon a scene of indescribable confusion

and clangour. Poppy Grace, arrived on her errand (for

which she had attired herself in a red dress and ermine

tippet), had mounted ^uard over the unconscious poet.

" Ricky," cried Poppy, bending over him, " won't you

speak to me ? It's Poppy, dear. Don't you know me ?
"

" No, 'e don't know yer, so you needn't arsk 'im."

Poppy placed her minute figure defiantly between Rick-

man and her rival of the open door. She had exhausted

her emotions in those wild cries, and was prepared to

enjoy the moment which produced in her the hallucination

of self-conscious virtue.

The woman, voluble and fierce, began to describe Miss

Grace's character in powerful but somewhat exaggerated

language, appealing to the new-comers to vindicate her

accuracy. Poppy seated herself on the bed and held a

pocket-handkerchief to her virtuous nose. It was the

dumb and dignified rebuke of Propriety in an ermine

tippet, to Vice made manifest in the infamy of rags. The

Beaver retreated in terror on to the landing, where she stood

clutching the little basket of jellies and things which she

had brought, as if she feared that it might be torn from her

in the violence of the scene. Spinks, convulsed with

anguish by the sight of his friend lying there unconscious,

could only offer an inarticulate expostulation. It was the

signal for the woman to burst into passionate self-defence.

" I ain't took nothing 'cept wot the boss 'e myde me.
• Go fer a doctor ? ' ses 'e. ' No you don't. I don't 'ave

no y doctor messing round 'ere an' cartin' 'im orf to the

'orspital afore 'e's paid 'is rent.' Ses 'e ' I'm
"

The entrance of Maddox and Rankin checked the hideous

flow. They were followed by the porters of the hospital

and the nurse in charge. Her presence commanded instan-

taneous calm.
" There are far too many people in this room," said she

Her expelling glance fell first on Poppy, throned on the bed,

then on the convulsive Spinks. She turned more gently

to Rankin, in whose mouth she saw remonstrance, and to

Maddox, in whose e^'es she read despair. " It will really be

better for him to take him to the hospital."
" No," cried Spinks, darting in again from the landing,
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• take him to my house, 45, Dalmeny Av—" but the

Beaver plucked him by the sleeve ; for she thought of

Muriel Maud. v,

" No, no, take him to mine, 87, Sussex Square," said

Rankin, and he insisted. But in the end he suffered him-

self to be overruled ; for he thought darkly of his wife.

" I'd give half my popularity if I could save him," he said

to Maddox.
" Half your popularity won't save him, nor yet the

whole of it," said Maddox savagely. In that moment they

hated themselves and each other for the wrong they had

done him. Their hearts smote them as they thought of the

brutalities of Sunday nipht

The woman still h. '• ground in the centre of the

roon where she stood ig at the nurse as she busied

herself about the bed.
" I'd a seen to 'im ef 'e '^. a let me," she reiterated.

Maddox dealt with her. He flicked a sovereign on to

the table. " Look here," said he, " suppose you take that

and go out quietly."

There was a momentary glitter in her eyes, but her fingers

" I didn' fink 'e 'ad no frien's wen I come in." It was

her way of intimating that what she had done she had not

done for money.
" All right, take it."

She drew out a filthy grey flannel bag from the bosom

of her gown and sUpped the gold into it. And still she

hesitated. She could not understand why so large a sum
was offered for such slight services as she had rendered. It

must have been for— Another thought stirred n her

brute brain.

They were raising Rickman in his bed before taking him

away. His shoulders were supported on the nurse's arm,

his head dropped on her br, st. The posture reveal id all

the weakness of his slender body. The woman turned.

And as she looked at the helpless figure she was visited by

a dim sense of something strange and beautiful and pure,

something (his helplessness perhaps) that was outraged by

her presence, and called for vindication.
" 'E never 'ad no track with me," she said. It struck
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Maddox that the denial had a sublimity and pathos of its

own. She dropped the bag into her Jean bosom and went

And the porters wrapped him in his blankets, and laid

him on a stretcher, and carried him out ;
past Maddox and

Rankin who turned their heads away ;
past Flossie who

sbf- '. a Uttle from the blankets, but cried softly to see him

go ; and past the woman standing on her threshold. And

m that manner he passed Horace Jewdwine coming up the

stair too late. And all that Jewdwine could do Waa to

stand back and let him pass.

It was Jewdwine's fear that made him uncover, as m the

presence of the dead.
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-cTTHFN Rankin Maddox and Jtwdwine stood alone

WS^g^ef whence the^ had seen RiclonaB

carried away from them, remorse drove all hoP« °«
^."J

rSS^ry from their hearts. They learnt some of thefruth

atoufSm from the woman in the next room, a keen oteerver

ofhS natme. Jewdwine and Ranki. .
when they too

SadS her for her services, were glad to escape from the

hftolertble iene. Maddox stayed behind, collecting what

wSd oi?v ^ink of as Rickiian's Uterary remains.

^'HetunJL thTtable drawer three unpublished ^v^^

a few x)ems. and the First Act of the second and unfinished

toSdy Sved by its obscure position at the back of ti^e

S?wS' The woman owned to having ht the fi^e with the

St Maddox cursed and groaned as he thought of Aat

destruction. He kiiew that
Jj^J P°Xd Ji^^^^n

Saturnalia had remained unpublished. Had they too D»en

SenTo light the fire ? He turned the S^jr^^f^\^°^.
in search of the missing manuscripts. At last in a cup-

Sja^d^he came upon a leather bag. It was locked and he

SfindnTkey!^uthe wrenched it open w^h the po^g.

It contained many manuscnpts ; among them the Nme

arid Twenty Sonnets, and the testament concernmg them.

He rlrd the Sonnet;, but not the other document which

was in a sealed envelope. He found also a bundle of

Dicki PUkington's receipts and his last letter threatemng

SrecLure. And when he had packed up the books

LucS books) and redeemed Rickman's clothes from the

pawnshop, he took aU these things away with hmi for

*^Tlfere was little he could do for Rickmaj. but he pro-

miied himself the pleasure of settling D^^k/sd^^ But

even that satisfaction was demed him. For Dicky had just
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renewed his hill for a nominal three months. Nominal
only. Dicky had in view a magnificent renunciation, and
he flatly refused to treat with Maddox or anybody else.
He was completely satisfied with this conclusion ; it meant
that Rickman, for all his style and pluck, had lost the game
and that he, Pilkington, had done the handsome thing, as
he could do it when the fancy took him. For Dicky's heart
had been touched by the tale that Poppy told him, and it

melted altogether when he went and saw for himself poor
Ricky lying in his cot in the North-Western Hospital. He
had a great deal of nice feeling about him after all, had
Dicky.

Terrible days followed Rickman's removal to the hospital

;

days when his friends seemed justified in their sad con-
viction

; days when the doctors gave up hope ; days when
he would relapse after some brief recovery ; days when he
kept them all in agonizing suspense.
But Rickman did not die. As they said, it was not in

him to take that exquisitely mean revenge. It was not in
him to truckle to the tradition that ordains that unfortunate
young poets shall starve in garrets and die in hospitals.
He had always been an upsetter of conventions, and a law
unto himself. So there came a day, about the middle of
March, when he astonished them all by appearing among
them suddenly in Maddox's rooms, less haggard than he had
been that night when he sat starving at Rankin's dinner-
table.

And as he came back to them, to Jewdwine, to Maddox
and to Rankin, they each could say no more to him than
they had said five years ago. " What a fool you were,
Rickman. Why didn't you come to me f " But when the
others had left, Maddox put his hands on Rickman's
shoulders and they looked each other in the face.

" I say, Ricky, what did you do it for ?
"

But that ^ras more than Rickman could explain, even
to Maddox.
They had all contended which should receive him when

he came out of hospital ; but it was settled that for the

E
resent he should remain with Maddox in his rooms. There
icky, absolutely prepared to do the handsome thing, called

upon him at an early date. " Dicky had promised himself
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some exquisite sensations in the moment of magnanimity ;

but the moment nevei came. Rickman remained firm in

his determination that every shilling of the debt should be

paid and paid by him ; it was more than covered by the

money Maddox advanced for his literary remains. Dicky

had to own that the plucky little fellow had won his game,

but he added, " You couldn't have done it, Razors, if 1

hadn't given you points."

The great thing was that he had done it, and that the

Harden library was his, was Lucia's. It only remained to

tell her, and to hand it over to her. He had long ago pro-

vided for this difficult affair. He wrote, as he had planned

to write, with a judicious hardness, brevity and restraint.

He told her that he desired to see her on some business con-

nected with the Harden library, in which he was endea-

vouring to carry out as far as possible his father's last

wishes. He asked to be allowed to call on her some after-

noon in the following week. He thanked her for her

letter without further reference, and he remained
—

" sin-

cerely " ? No, " faithfuUy " hers.

He told Maddox that he thought of going down to Devon-

shire to recruit.
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CHAPTER LXXIV

LUCIA was suffering from the disagreeable strain of a

divided niind. To begin with she was not altogether

pleased with Mr. Rickman. He had taken no notice of the

friendly little letter she had written about the Elegy, her

evident intention being to give him pleasure. She had

written it on impulse, carried away by her ardent admira-

tion. That was another of those passionate indiscreet things,

which were followed by torments of her pride. And the tor-

ments had followed. His two months' silence had reproved

her ardour, had intimated to her that he was in no mood to

enter in at the door which she had closed to him three years

ago. She took it that he had regarded her poor little olive

branch as an audacity. And now that he had written there

was not a word about the subject of her letter. He had only

written because business compelled him. and his tone was
not only cold, but positively austere.

But, she reflected, business after all did not compel him

to come down and see her. Having reached this point

she became aware that her heart was beating most un-

comfortably at the bare idea of seeing him. For the first

time this anticipation inspired her with anxiety and fear.

Until their last meeting in Tavistock Place there had been

in all their intercourse something intangible and rare, some-

thing that, though on her part it had lacked the warmth of

love, she had acknowledged to be finer than any friendship.

That beautiful intangible qualityhad perished in the stress of

their final meeting. And even if it came to life again it

could never be the same, or so she thought. She had per-

ceived how much its permanence had depended on external

barriers, on the social gulf, and on the dividing presence of

another woman. She could not separate him from his

genius ; and his genius had long ago overleapt the social

gulf. And now, without poor Flossie, without the safe-

guard of his engagement, she felt herself inseciire and
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shelterless. More than ever since he had overleapt that
barrier too.

But though Lucia had found out all these things, she had
not yet found out why it was that she had been so glad to

bear that Keith Rickman was going to be married, nor why
she had been so passionately eager to keep him to his

engagement. In any case she could not have borne to be
the cause of imhappiness to another woman ; and that

motive was so natural that it served for all.

As things had turned out, if he had married, that, she had
understood, would have been such a closing of the door as

would have shut him out for ever. And now that he was
knocking at the door again,now that therewasno reasonwhy,
once opened, it should not remain open, she began to be

afraid of what might enter in with him. She made up her

mind that she would not let him in. So she sat down and
wrote a cold little note to say that she was afraid she would
not be able to see him nt.vt week. Could he not explain the

business in writing ? She took that letter to the post her-

self. And as each step brought her nearer to the inevitable

act, the conviction grew on her that this conduct of hers was
cowardly, and unworthy both of him and of herself. A
refusal to see him was a confession of fear, and fear assumed
the existence of the very thing his letter had ignored. It

was absurd too, if he had come to see that his feeling for her

was (as she persip^ed in believing it to be) a piece of poetic

folly, an illusion of the literary imagination. She turned

back and tore up that cold little note, and wrote another

that said she would be very glad to see him any day next

week, except Friday. There was no reason why she should

have excepted Friday ; but it sounded more business-Hke

somehow.
She did not take Kitty into her confidence, and in this she

failed to perceive the significance of her own secrecy. She
told herself that there was no need to ask Kitty's advice,

because she knew perfectly well already what Kitty's advice

would be.

He came on Tuesday. Monday was too early for his self-

respect, Wednesday too late for his impatience. He had
looked to find everything altered in and about Court House

;

and he saw, almost with surprise, the same April flowers
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THE DIVINE FIRE

growing in the green garden, and the same beech-treedream-

mg on the lawn. He recognized the black rifts in its trunk

and the shining sweep of its branches overhead. The door

was opened by Robert, and Robert remembered him.

There was a shade more gravity in the affectionate welcome,

but then Robert was nine years older. He was shown into

the drawing-room, and it, too, was much as he had left it

nine years ago.

Kitty Palh; was there ; she rose to meet him with her

irrepressible f, .dliness, undiminished by nme years. There

was nothing cold and businesslike about Kitty.

" Will you tell Miss Harden ? " said she to the detached,

retreating Robert. Then she held out her hand. " I am
very glad to see you." But a wave of compassion rather

than of gladness swept over her face as she looked at him.

She made him sit down, and gave him tea. There was a

marked gentleness in all her movements, unUke the hilarious

lady she used to be.

The minutes went by and Lucia did not appear. He

could not attend to what Kitty was saying. His eyes were

fixed on the door that looked as if itwere never going to open.

Kitty seemed to bear tenderly with his abs+»- iction. Once

he glanced round the room, recognizing familiar objecL-.

He had expected, after Dicky's descent on Court House, to

find nothing recognizable in it. Kitty was telling him how

an uncle of hers had lent them the house for a year, how he

had bought it furnished, and how, but for the dismantled

libraryand portrait gallery, itwas pretty much as ithad been

in Miss Harden's time. So unchanged was it and its

atmosphere that Rickman felt himself in the presence of a

destiny no less unchanging and famihar. He had come on

business as he had done nine years ago ; and he felt that the

events of that time must in some way repeat themselves,

that when he was alone with Lucia he would say to her

such things as he had said before, that there would be

differences, misunderstandings, as before, and that his

second coming would end in misery and separation like

the first. It seemed to him that Kitty, kind Kitty,

had the same perception and foreboding. Thus he

interpreted her very evident compassion. She meant to

console him.
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" Robert rcinembers you," said she.
" That's very clever of Robeit," said he.
" No, it's o: ly his faithfulness. What a funny thing

faithfulness is. Robert won't allow any one but Miss Harden
to be mistress here. My people are interlopers, abomina-
tions of desolation. He can barely be civil to their friends.

But to hers—he is as you see him. It's a good thing for me
I'm her friend, or he wouldn't let me sit here and pour out
tea for you."

He thought over the speech. It admitted an encouraging
interpretation. But Miss Palliser may have been more
consoling than she had meant.
She rattled on in the kindness of her heart. He was

grateful for her presence ; it calmed his agitation and pre-

pared him to meet Lucia with composure when she came.
But Lucia did not come ; and he began to have a horrible

fear that at the last moment she would fail him. He refused

the second cup that Kitty pressed on him, and she looked at

him compassionately again. He was so used to his appear-
ance that he had forgotten how it might strike other people.

He was conscious only of Kitty's efforts to fill up agreeably
these moments of suspense.

At last it ended. Lucia was in the doonvay. At the
sight of her his body shook and the strength in his limbs
seemed to dissolve and flow downwards to the floor. His
eyes never left her as she came to him with her rhythmic
imembarrassed motion. She greeted him as if they had met
the other day ; but as she took his hand she looked down at

it, startled by its slenderness. He was glad that she seated

herself on his right, for he felt that the violence of his heart

must be audible through his emaciated ribs.

Kitty made some trivial remark, and Lucia turned to her
as if her whole soul hung upon Kitty's words. Her absorp-

tion gave him time to recover himself. (It did not occur to

him that that was what she had turned away for.) Her
turning enabled him to look at her. He noticed that she
seemed in better health than when he had seen her last, and
that in sign of it her beauty was stronger, more vivid and
more defined.

They said little to each other. But when Kitty had left

them they drew in their chairs to the hearth with some-
6m
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thing of the glad consent of those for whom the long-desired

moment has arrived. He felt that old sense of annihilated

time, of return to a state that had never really lapsed ;
and

it struck him that she. too, had that feeUng. It was she

who spoke first.

" Before you begin your business, tell me about yourseii.

" There isn't anything to teU."
^ r ... ^

She looked as if she rather doubted the truth of that

statement.
, . . •

"
If you don't mind, I'd rather begm about the business

and get it over."
" VVhy, is it—is it at all unpleasant ?

He smiled. " Not in the least, not in the very least. It s

about the library."
"

I thought we'd agreed that that was all over and done

with long ago ?

"

^ ., »r
" Well, you see, it hasn't anything to do with us. My

father

You know my father
" Don't let us go back to that."
" I'm sorry, but we must—a little,

and I had a difference of opinion ?
"

" I know—I know."
" Well, in the end he owned that I was nght. That was

when he was dying." ,, ^

He wished she would not look at him ; for he could not

look at her. He was endeavouring to make his tale appear

in the last degree natural and convincing. Up till now he

had told nothing but the truth, but as he was about to enter

on the path of perjuryhe became embarrassed by the intent-

ness of her gaze.
'• You were with him ? " she asked.
" Yes." He paused a moment to command a superior

kind of calm. That pause wrecked him, for it gave her also

time for thought. " He wanted either to pay you the money

that you should have had, or to hand over the library ;
and

I thought
"

" But the Ubrary was sold ?
"

He explained the matter of the mortgage, carefully, but

vfith an amount of technical detail meant to impose and

mystify.
, ^ „

" Then how," she asked, " was the library redeemed ?
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He repudiated an expression so charged with moral anfl

emotional significance. He desired to lead her gently away

from a Une of thought that if pursued would give her

intelligence the clue. " You can't call it redeemed. No-

body redeemed it. T' . flebt, of course, had to be paid out

of my father's estate."
" In which case the library became yours ?

"

He smiled involuntarily, for she had him there, and she

Itnfiw it

" It became nothing of the sort, and if it had I could

hardly go against my father's wishes by holding on to it."

" Can't you see that it's equally impossible for me to take

it ?
"

" Why ? Try and think of it as a simple matter of busi-

ness."
. . , , J

He spoke like a tired man, straming after ,
;

i endur-

ance of her feminine persistence and refining iantasy. " It

hasn't anything to do with you or me."

Thus did he turn against her the argument with which

she had crushed him in another such dispute nine years ago.

" I am more business-Uke than you are. I remember

perfectly well that your father paid more than a thousand

pounds for those books in the beginning."

'That needn't trouble you. It has been virtually

deducted. I'm sorry to say a few very valuable books were

sold before the mortgage and could not be recovered." ^^

He had given himself away by that word " recovered.

Her eyes searched him through and through to find his

falsehood, as they had searched him once before to find his

truth. " It is very, very good of you," she said.

" Oi me? Am / bothering you ? Don't think of mc

except as my father's executor."
" Did you know that he wanted you to do this, or did you

only think it ? Was it really his express wish ?
"

He looked her in the face and lied boldly and freely. 1

1

was. Absolutely."

And as she met that look, so luminously, so superlatively

sincere, she knew that he had lied. " All the same," said she,

"
I can't take it. Don't think it unfriendly of me. It isn't.

In fact, don't you see it's just because we have been—we are

—friends that I must refuse il ? I cant take advantage of
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that "—she was going to say " feeling," but thought better

of it.

" And don't you see by refusing you are compelling me to

be dishonourable ? If you were really my friend you would

think more of my honour than of your own scruples. Or is

that asking too much ? " He felt that he had scored in

this game of keen intelligences.
" No. But it would be wrong of me to let your honour

be influenced by our friendship."
" Don't think of our friendship, then. It's all pure busi-

ness, as brutally impersonal as you like."

" If I could only see it that way."
" I should have thought it was quite transparently and

innocently clear." He had scored again. For now he had

taxed her with stupidity. " If I could persuade you that

it came from my father, you wouldn't mind. You mind

because you think it comes from me. Isn't that so ?
"

She was silent, and he knew.
" How can I persuade you ? I can only repeat that I've

absolutely nothing to do with it." There was but little

friendliness about him now. His whole manner was full of

weariness and irritation. " Why should you imagine that I

had?"
" Because it would have been so very like you."
" Then I mtist be lying abominably. Is that so very like

me ?
"

" I have heard you do it before—once—twice—magnifi<

cently."
" When ?

"

" About this time nine years ago."

He remembered. The wonder was that she should have

remembered too.
" I daresay. But what possible motive could I have for

lying now ?

"

He had scored heavily this time. Far too heavily. There

was a flame in Lucia's face which did not come from the glow

of the fire, a flame that ran over her neck and forehead to

the fine tips of her ears. For she thought, supposing all the

time he had been telling her the simple truth ? Why sho'Ud

she have raised that question? Why should she have taken

for granted that any personal interest should have led him
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to do this thing ? And in wondering she was ashamed.

He saw her confusion, and attributed it to another cause.
" I'm only asking you to keep the two things distinct, as I

do—as I must do," he said gently.
" I'll think about it, and let you know to-morrow."
" But I'm going to-night."
" Oh no, I can't let you do that. You must stay over the

night. Your room is ready for you."

He protested ; she insisted ; and in the end she had her

way, as he meant to have his way to-morrow.

He stayed, and all that evening they were very kind to

him. Kitty talked gaily throughout dinner ; and after-

wards Lucia played to him while he rested, propped up with

great cushions (she had insisted on the cushions) in her

chair. Kitty, his hostess, drew back, and seemed to leave

these things to Lucia as her right. He knew it was Lucia,

and not Kitty, who ran up to his room to see that all was
comfortable and that his fire burnt well. In everything she

said and did there was a peculiar gentleness and care. It

was on the same lines as Kitt5r's compassion, only more
poignant and intense. It was, he thought, as if she knew
that it was for the last time, that of all these pleasant things

to-morrow would see the end. Was it kind of her to let him
know what her tenderness could be when to-morrow must
end it all ? For he had no notion of the fear evoked by his

appearance, the fear that was in both their hearts. He did

not know why they looked at him with those kind glances,

nor why Lucia told hiir< that Robert was close at hand if he

should want anything in the night. He slept in the room
that had once been Lucia's, the room above the library,

looking to the western hills. He did not know that they

had given it him because it was a good room to be ill and to

get well in.

Lucia and Kitty sat up late that night over the fire, and
they talked of him.

Kitty began it. " Do you remember," said she, " the

things we used to say about him ?
"

'• Oh don't, Kitty ; I do."
" You needn't mind ; it was only I who said them."
" Yes, you said them ; but I thought them."

Then she told Kitty what had brought him there and the
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story that he had told her. "And, Kitty, all the time I knew
he lied."

" Probably. You must take it, Lucy, all the same."
" How can I take it, when I know it comes out of his owp

poor little waistcoat pocket ? " '

" You would, if you cared enough about him."
" No. It't just because 1 care iSiat I can't."
" You do care, then ?

"

'* Yes, of course I do."
" But not in the same way as he cares, Lucy."
Kitty's words souuded like a statement rather than a

question, so they passed imanswered.
" It's all right, Kitty. It's all over, at last. He doesn't

care a bit now, not a bit."
" Oh doesn't he ! How can you be so idiotic ? All

over ? I assure you it's only just begun."
Lucia turned her head away.
" Lucy—^what are you going to do with him ?

"

Lucia smiled sadly. That was the question she had asked
Horace ten years ago, making him responsible. And now
the responsibility had been laid on her. " Kitty—did you
notice how thin he is ? He looks as if he'd just come
through some awful illness. But I can't ask him
about it."

" Rather not. You don't know whether he's had it, or

whether he's going to have it."

" I wonder if you'd mind asking him to stay a week or

two ? It might help him to get strong."
" I doubt it."

" I don't. I think it's just what he wants. Oh, Kitty,

could you—would you, if I wanted it, too ?
"

" You needn't ask. But what earthly good can it do ?
"

" If he got strong here it would be so nice to think we sent

him away well. And if he's going to be ill I could look after

him "

Her use of " we " and " I " did not pass unnoticed by the
observant Kitty.

" And then ?
"

Lucia's face, which had been overcast with care, was now
radiant. " Then I should have done something for him
besides making him miserable. Will you ask him, Kitty ?

'
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" You're a fool, Lucy, and I'm another. But I'll ask him.

To-morrow, though ; not to-day."
. , v /

She waited to see what to-morrow would brmg forth, for

she was certain it would bring forth something.

It brought forth glorious weather after the east wind, a

warm languid day, half spring, half summer. Lucia and

Kitty seemed bent on putting all idea of business out of

their guest's head. In the morning they drove about the

country. In the afternoon they all sat out in the south

square under the windows of the morning-room, while Lucia

talked to him about his tragedies. Kitty still held her

invitation in reserve.

At last she left them to themselves. It was Lucia who

first returned to the subject of dispute. She had some

sewing in her lap which gave her the advantage of bemg able

to talk in a calm, detached manner and without looking up.

He sat near her, watching with deUght the quiet movements

of her hands. . , „ j
" I've been thinking over what you said yesterday, said

"
I can't do what you want ; but I can suggest a

omise. You seem determined on restitution. Have

jrgotten that you once offered it me in another

X f"
fou refused it in that form—then."

"
I wouldn't refuse it now. If you could be content with

that."
^ J .^ , »

" Do you remember why you refused it ?
, , ,

She did not answer, but a faint flush told hun that she hai

not forgotten.
" The same objection—the same reason for objectmg—

holds good now." „
•• Not quite. I should not be wrongmg any one else.

" You mean the Beaver, who dotes upon immortal

verse ?
"

She smiled a Uttle sadly. " Yes ;
there's no Beaver u

the question now."
, t u u*

" You shall have the sonnets m any case. 1 brought

them for you in place of the Aurea Legenda, and the Nea-

politan Horace and "
.

, , , .

She lay back in her chair and closed her eyes, as if she

could shut out sound with sight. " Please—please. It
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you go on talking about it we shall both be very tired. Don't
you feel as if you'd like some tea ? " She was bringing out
all her fominine reserves to conquer him. But he was not
going to be conquered this time. He could afford tc wait

;

for he also had reserves.
" I'm so sorry," he said humbly. " I won't bore you any

more till after tea."

And Lucia knew it was an armistice only and not peace.
At tea-time Kitty perceived that the moment was not yet

propitious for her invitation. She was not even sure that it

would ever come. Nor wovdd it ; for Rickman knew that
his only chance lay in their imminent parting, in the last

hour that must be his.

He was counting on it when 'he steady, resistless flow of
a strean- of callers cut short his calculations. It flowed
between him and T.ucia. They could only exchange
amused or helpless glances across it now and then. At last

he found a moment and approached her.
" I wanted to give you those things before I go."
" Very well. W(?'U go into the house in one minute.'*

He waited. She made a sign that said, " Come," and he
followed her. She avoided th** morning-room that looked
on the courtyard with its throng of callers ; hesitated, and
opened the door into the library. He ran upstairs to fetch
the manuscript, and joined her there. But for the empty
book-shelves this room, too, was as he had left it.

Lucia was sitting in a window seat. He came to her and
gave the poems into her open hands, and she thanked him.

" Nonsense. It's good of you to take them. But that
doesn't release you from your obligations."

She laid the manuscript on the window-seat, protected by
her hand. He sat there facing her, and for a moment
neither cpoke.

" I haven't very much time," he said at last. " I've got
to catch the seven-forty."

" You haven't. We don't want you to go like this. Now
you're here you must stay a fortnight at the very least."

He hung his head. He did not want her to see how
immense was the temptation. He murmured some half-

audible, agitated thanks, but his refusal was made quite
plain. He could not give up the advantage he had counted
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on. " I'm afraid I must bore you again a little now. I've

only got an hour."
" Don't spoil it, then. See how beautiful it is."

She rose and threw open the lattice, and they stood

together for a moment looking out. It was about an hour
before simsci., an April sunset, the golden consummation
of the wedding of heaven and earth. He felt a delicate

vibration in the air, the last tender resonance of the nuptial

song. This April was not the April of the streets where the

great wooing of the world goes on with violence and
clangour ; for the city is earth turned to stone and yields

herself struggling and unwilling to the invasion of the sky.

Here all the beautifd deep-bosomed land lay still, breathless

in her escape from the wind to the sun. Up the western

valley the earth gave all her greenn'^ss naked to the light

;

but the hills were dim with the divine approaches of her

mystical union, washed by the undivided streams of blue

and purple air that flowed to the thin spiritual verge, where

earth is caught up and withdrawn behind heaven's inmost

veil.

The hour was beautiful as she had said. Its beauty

had clothed itself with immortality in light ; yet there was
in it such mortal tenderness as drew his heart after it and
melted his will in longing. He turned from the window
and looked at her with all his trouble in his eyes.

Lucia saw that her words had saddened him, and she

sat still, devising some comfort for him in her heart.
" I don't think," he said at last, " you quite know what

you are doing. I'm going to tell you something that I

didn't mean to tell you. When I said I'd had nothing

to do with all this, it wasn't altogether true."
" So I supposed," she murmured.
" There was a—a certain amount of trouble and difficulty

about it
"

" And what did that mean ?
"

" It only meant that I had to work rather hard to put

it right. I liked it, so you needn't think anything of that.

But if you persist in your refusal all my hard work goes

for nothing." He was so powerless against her tender

obstinacy that he had determined to appeal to her tender-

ness alone. " There were about three years of it, the best
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three years out of my life ; and you are going to fling them

away and make them useless. All for a Uttle wretched

scruple. This is the only argxunent that will appeal to

you ; or I wouldn't have mentioned it."

" The best years out of your life—why were they the

best?"
" Because they were the first in which I was free."

She thought of the time nine years ago when she had

taken from him three days, the only days when he was

free, and how she had tried to make restitution and had

failed. " And whatever else I refuse," she said, " I've

taken them ? I can't get out of that ?
"

" No. If you want to be very cruel you can say I'd

no business to lay you under the obhgation, but you

can't get out of it."

She looked away. Did she want to be very cruel ?

Did she want to get out of it ? Might it not rather be

happiness to be in it, immersed in it ? Lost in it, with

all her scruples and all her pride ?

His voice broke and trembled into

what is it that I'm asking you to take ?

isn't mine and is yours ; something that it would be dis-

honourable of me to keep. But if it was mine, it would be

a Uttle thing compared with what I wanted to give you

and you wouldn't have."

Her hands in her distress had fallen to their old imcon-

scious trick of stroking and caressing the thing tboy iield,

the <Mie thing that he b d given her, that she aad not

refused. His eyes followed her movements. She looked

up and saw the jealous hunger in them.

She saw too, through his loose thin b '"t, that the lines

of his body were sharper than ev# •, Mis fao* was more

than ever serious and clean cut ; his eyes were more than

ever sunk imder the shadow of his brows, darkening their

blue. He was re^ne' ahnost to emaciation. And she

saw other things. As he sat there, with one leg crooked

over the other, his wrists stretched out, his hands clasped,

nursing his 'oiee, she noticed that his cuffs, though clean,

were frayed ; that his coat was worn in places ; that his

boots were patched and broken at the sole. He changed

his attitude suddenly when he became aware of her gaze.
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She did not know why she had not noticed these details

5.?n^ nor ^v she noticed them now. Perhaps she

^o'^'nThrve'sT tSem but.for that -ttenjpt to h.de

them which revealed their significance. She ^id to

Sf ^' He is poor ; and yet he has done this.'' And the

bvf hat hadbe^s^ long hidden, sheltered and protected

bv her pity, came forth, and knew itself as love. And she for-

got hi Neatness and rmembered only those pitiful hmnan

toi 1? wSch he had need of her. So she surrendered

"I wUl take everything-on one condition. That

you wiS give me-what ^ou said just now I woddnt

have "The eyes that she lifted to his were fuU of teare.

FoV one moSent he did not understand. Very slowly

he realSThTthe thing he had dreamed and despaired

of thaThe dared not ask for. was being divinely offered o

hirn^ a free gift. There was no moment, not even m

thS night of h^« madness, in this room nmejeaw ago

nor i^ that other night in Rowland Street, when he had

't^r'teaS tnTSJ^edTthe curved lashes of her

eyS anlTpilt^hlmselves. and feU one by one on to the

^-ni?: fchiSri. c^a^rata^^y Shweep of

£sS^;zsrs|tr^
a moment's inspired tenderness. He had^eadym^^^

slight appeal J misericordiam ; but that was for hersake

'">S'S«pt through him between the falling of het
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«f***
of aU cam e the thought of what he was givine

up. Was It possible that she cared for him ?
It could not be. The illusion lasted only for an instant.

Yet wmie It lasted the insane longing seized him to take
her at her word and risk the consequences. For she would
find out afterwards that she had never loved him ; and she
would disguise her feeling and he would see through her
disguise. He would know. There could never be any
disguise, any illusion between her and him. But at least
he could take her in his anr>s and hold her now, while herte^ feU

; she would be his for this moment that was now.
He searched her face to see if indeed there had been any

Illusion. Through the tears that veUed her eyes he could
not see whether it were love or pity that still shone, in
them

;
but because of the tears he thought it must be pity.

She went on. " You said I had taken the best years of
your life—I would like to give you aU mine, instead, such
as It is—if you'll take it."

She said it quietly, so quietly that he thought that
she had spoken so only because she did not love him.How can I take it—now, in this way ?

"

(Her teaxs stopped falling suddenly.)
''^ I adnait that I made a gross appeal to

" Yes, your pity. " His words were curt and hard
becau^ of the terrible restraint he had to put upon himself.

I did It because it was the best argument. Otherwise
It would have been abominable of me to have said those
things.

"I wasn't thinking of anything you said, only of what
youve done.
"I haven't done much. But tell me the truth. Whether

would you rather I had done it for your sake or for mere
honour s sake ?

"

" I would rather you had done it for honour's sake."
She said It out bravely, though she knew that it was the
profounder confession of her feeling. He, however, was
unable to take it that way.

= '
» «

;;
I thought so," he said. " Well, that is why I did it."
I see. I wanted to know the truth ; and now I know
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You don't know half of it
—

'

His leaptpassion

to his tongue under the torture, but he held it down.
He paused, knowing that this moment in which he stood was
one of those moments which have the spirit and the power
of eternity, anti that it was his to save or to destroy it.

So admirable indeed was his control that it had taken
their own significance from his words, and she read into

them another meaning. Her face was white with terror

because of the thing she had said ; but she still looked at

nim without flinching. She hardly realized that he was
going, that he was trying to say good-bye.

" I will take the books—if you can keep them for me
a little while."

Some perfect instinct told her that this was the only
way of atonement for her error. He thanked her as if

they had been speaking of a trifling thing.

She rose, holding the manuscript loosely in her clasped

hands, and he half thought that she was going to give it

back to him. He took it from her and threw it on the

window-seat, and held her hands together for an instant

in his own. He looked down at them, longing to stoop

and kiss them, but forebore, because of his great love for

her, and let them go. He went out quickly. He had
sufficient self-command to find Kitty and thank her and
take his leave.

As the door closed on him Lucia heard herself calling

him back, with what intention she hardly knew, unless it

were to return his poems. " Keith," she said softly

—

" Keith." But even to her own senses it was less a name
than a sound that began in a sob and ended in a sigh.

Kitty found her standing in the window-place where he
had left her. " Has anything happened ? " she asked.

" I asked him to marry me, Kitty, and he wouldn't.

That was all."

" Are you sure you did, dear ? From the look of him
I should have said it was the other way about."
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" T DON'T know what to tnink of it, Kitty. What do
1 you think ?

"

" I think you've been playing with fire, dear. With the
divine fire. It's the most dangerous of all, and you've got
your little fingers burnt."

" Like Horace. He once said the burnt critic dref the
divine fire. I'm not a critic."

" That you most certainly are not."
" Still I used to understand him ; and now I can't. I

can't make it out at all."
" There's only one thing," said Kitty, musing till an

inspiration came. " You haven't seen him for more than
three years, and you can't tell what may have happened in

between. He may have got entangled with another
woman."

Kitty would lot have hazarded this conjecture if she
had not believea it plausible. But she dwelt on it with a
beneficent intention. No other theory, she opined, would
so effectually turn and rout the invading idea of Keith
Rickman.

Kitty was for once mistaken in her judgement, not having
all the evidence before her. The details which would have
thrown light on the situation were just those which Lucia
preferred to keep to herself. All that the benevolent Kitty
had achieved was to fill her friend's mind with a new tor-

ment. Lucia had dreaded Rickman's coming ; she had lost
all sense of security in his presence. Still she had under-
stood him. And now she felt that her very understanding
was at fault ; that something troubled the fine light she had
always viewed him in. Was it possible that she had
never really underetood ?
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Close upon Kitty's words there came b-ck to her the

things that Edith had said of him, that Horace had hinted ;

things that he had confessed to her himself. Was it pos-

sible that he was still that sort of man, the sort that she had

vowed she would never marry ? He was not bad ;
she

could not think of him as bad ; but was he good ? Was

he like her cousin Horace ? No ; certainly there was riot

the smallest resemblance between him and Horace. With

Horace she had always felt—in one way—absolutely secure.

If she had ever been uncertain it had not been with this

obscure ine::plic9.ble dread.

How was it that she had never felt it before ? Never

felt it in the first weeks of their acquaintance, when day

after day and evening after evening she had sat working with

hin), here, alone ? When he had appeared to her in the

first flush of his exuberant youth, transparent as glass,

incapable of reservation or disguise ? It was m those days

(he had told her) that he had not been—good. And yet her

own vision of him had never been purer, her divmation

subtler than then. Even in that last week, after her terrible

enligntenment at Cannes, when she was ready to suspect

every man, even Horace, she had never suspected hun.

And in the second period of their friendship, when his char-

acter was ripened and full-grown, when she had lived under

the same roof with him, she had never had a misgiving or a

doubt. And now there was no end to her doubt. She

could not tell which was the instinct she should trust, or

whether she were better able to judge him then or now.

What had become of her cahn and lucid insight ? Of the

sympathy in which they had once stood each transparent to

the other.

For that was the worst of it ; that he no longer under-

stood her ; and that she had given him cause for misunder-

standing (this thought was beginning to keep her awake

at night). She had made it impossible for him to respect

her any more. He had his ideas of what a woman should

and should not do. and he had been horrified at finding her

so like, and oh, so unlike other women (here Lucia's mood

rose from misery to anger). She had thought him finer,

subtler than that ; but he had judged her as he judged such

vomen. And she had brought that judgement on herself.
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In an ecst, s • cf sha/.ie tht re ailed the various epiiodet

of their acquaintance, 'iom the time when she had first

engaged him to vork lor her (agauist his will), to the present

intolerable mcrnetit. I ler rose before her in an awful

vision that night when slie nad found him sleeping in the

library ; when she had stayed and risked the chances of hia

wdcing. Weil, he could not tlvink an? the worse of her for

that ; because he had not waked. But she had risked it.

The more she ' .ought of it the more she saw what she had

risked. Hew u d always think of her as a woman who did

risky things. JbJith had said she had put herself m his

power. She remembered how she had come between him

and the woman whom he woxild iiave married but for her

;

how she had invited him to sit with her when the Beaver

was away. He ha J Uked it, but he must have had his o^ti

opinion of her all the same. That was anoth r of the risky

things. And of course lie had taken advantage of it. That

was the very worst of all. H had loved her in his way ;

she had been one of a series. Flossie had come before ht

And before Flossie ? All that was fine in him had tumea
against Flossie because ol the feeUng she inspired. And c

had turned against her.

For now, when he had got over it, had forgotten tha* he

had ever had that feehr.g, when all he wanted was to go his

own way and let her go hers, she had tried to force herself

upon him (Lucia was unaware of her violent distortion

of the facts). He had come with hi^ simple honouiabl

desire for reparation ; and she had committed the unpardon-

able blunder—she had mistaken his tentions. And ior

the moniunent and crown of her c jonou-, she, Lucia

Harden, had proposed to him and bt- - rejected.

Her misery erx'-ired (with some m fill intermis

for three weeks. len Horace Jewdwuie wrote and in

himself down for the first week-end u May.
" Can he con e, Kitty ? " she iskea wearily.
" Of course he c n, dear, if you * at him
" I don't want hun ; but I don't r

Kitty said to herself, " He has

been saying things ; and it has brou

Otherwise she v.ould not account for

;

ture on the part of the deliberate Hor^
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day ; and he proposed to come n » riday. He cam* <»

Fn<iay. Kitty's observation wa on th*" alert; bat it

could detect noth ng that first t ening yond a marked

improvement in torace Jewdwi V LucJ

sympathetic, lefei mtial, charmiiiia. K iso la

out, a Uttle eiabor tely, to be aCTeeablc .o Kitt

In th« momiag L : approac led L" ia with a gift,

for her uirthday ( I thought," said Lucia, " he

gotten t hat I ev^ r h d a birthday") It was an early copy

of Rickmans ttigedy 7i THumfh of Lif$, just published.

Hib keen eyes watched ier handling it.
^^

" He suspects, " thought Kitty, ^' and he's testing her.

But Lu( a's equan..- ity survived. "Am I to read it

now ?
"

' As you like
"

She carried the book up to her o^rn room and did M
appear till lunch me. In her absence Horace seemt a

littM uneasy ; but he went os making himself agreeablt

Sitty. He must be pretty sperate," thought she,

he thinks u worth while." ipp-iently he did thiok

wor*h whil , thougi^ he allowed no sign of despcrat:

dppear Lu a, equally discreet, avoided osten'v

privacy. Tie sat mt al' afternoon undt e

tre i Willie s^ -ead flaui uig The Triumph o}

very eyes. Ara' ed every movernent f he

-adence of th erse.

to

us
ch-

e that

was
i aved.

ha 1 said

Modern

chained as ii the

always so, he rt, oered, hen she was* stx ngi>

At last she finisiic-i and he smiled.

" You like your birthday ^ .esent ?
"

" Very much. But Horace, he has done

as impossible."
" Anybody would have said it was impo

drama in blank verse, you know '

" Yes. It ought to have been all \^ ong.

he's both a great poet and a great dramatist, it's aU nght,

you see. Look," she said, pointing to a passage that she

dared not read. " Those are human voices. Could

anything be simpler and more natural ? But it s blank

verse because it couldn't be more periectly expressed in

prose."
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•* Yes, yes. I wonder how he does it."

•* It would have been impossible to anybody else."

" It remains impossible. If it's ever played, it will be

played because of Rickman's stage-craft and inimitable

technique, not because of his blank verse."

She put the book down ; took up her work, and said no

more. Horace seemed to have found his answer and to be

satisfied. " A fool," thought Kitty ;
" but he shall have

hb chance." So she left them alone toother that evening.

But Jewdwine was very far from being satisfied, either

with Lucia or himself. Lucia had refused to play tohim

yesterday because she had a headache ; she had refused to

walk with him to-day because she was tired ; and to-night

she wov' ! not sit up to talk to him because she had another

headache. That evening he had all but succumbed to a

terriUe temptation. It was so long since he had been alone

with Lucia, and there was sometuing in her face, her dress,

her attitude, that appealed to the authoiity on Esthetics.

He found himself wondering how it would be if he ^ot up

and kissed her. But just then Lucia leaned back m her

chair, and there was that tired look in her face which he

had come to dread. He thought better of it. If he had

kissed her his sense of pcoipnety would have obliged him to

propose to her and marry her.

He almost wished he had yielded to that temptation,

done that desperate deed. It would have at least settled the

question once for all.

For Jewdwine had found himself a third time at the turn-

ing of the ways. He knew where he was ; but not where he

was going. It had happened Math Jewdwine as it had with

Isaac Rickman ; as it happens to every man bent on serving

two masters. He had forbidden his right hand all knowledge

of his left. He lived in two separate worlds. In one, fit

by the high, pure light of the idea, he stood comparatively

alone, cheered in his intellectual solitude by the enthusi-

asm of his disciples. For in the minds of a few innocent

young men Horace Jewdwine's reputation remained im-

mortal ; and these made a point of visiting the Master in

his house at Hampstead. He aUowed the souls of these

innocent young men to appear before him in an undress

;

for them he still kept his lamp well trimmed, handing on the
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sacred imperishable flame. Some suffered no painful dis-

enchantment for their pilgrimage; and when the vrwld

that knew Jewdwine imparted to them its wisdom they

smiled the mystic smile of the initiated. But many had

become shaken in their faith. One of these, having achieved

a little celebrity, without (as he discovered to his immense

astonishment) any public assistance from the Master, had

gone to Rickman and asked him diffidently for the -truth

abcut Jewdwine. Rickman had assured him that the person

in the study.the inspired and inspiring person with the super-

tiuman insight, who knew your thoughts before you had

ime to round your sentence, the i
rson who in that sacred

incommunicable privacy had praised your work, he was the

real Jewdwine. " But," he had added, " everybody can't

afford to be himself." And this had been Jewdwme's own

confession and defence.

But now he had gone down into Devonshire, as Kick-

man had once gone before him, to find himself. He had

returned to Lucia as to his own purer soul. That night

Jewdwine sat up face to face with himself and all his doubts ;

his problem being far more complicated than before.

Three years ago it might have been very simply stated.

Was he or was he not going to marry his cousin Lucia ?

But now, while personal inclination urged him to marry

her, prudence argued that he would do better to marry a

certain cousin of Mr. Fulcher's. His own cousin had neither

money nor position. Mr. Fulcher's cousin had both.

Once married to Miss Fulcher he could buy back Court

House, if the Pallisers would give it up. The Gabuiet

Minister's cousin was in love with him, whereas he was

well aware that his own cousin was not.

But then he had never greatly desired her to be so.

Jewdwine had neither respect nor longing for Miss Ful-

cher's passionate love. To his fragile temperament there

was something infinitely more alluring in Lucia's virginal

apathy. Her indifference (which he confused with her

innocence) fascinated him ; her reluctance was as a chaUenge

to his languid blood. He was equally fascinated by her

indifference to the income and position that were his.

He admired that immaculate purity the more because

he was not himself in these ways particularly pure.
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Be loved money and position for their own sakes and hated
himself for loving them. He would have liked to have been
stnnig enough to despise these things as Lucia had always
de8[»sed them. But he did not desire that she should go
on despising them, any more than he desired that her in-
difference shouM survive the marriage ceremony. He pic-
tured with satisfaction her gradual yielding to the modMt
luxury he haJ to offer her, just as he pictured the exquisite
delaying dawn of her wifely ardour.

TTie truth was he had lived too bng with Edith. Th*
instincts of his nature cried out (as far as anjrthing so weD-
regulated could be said to cry out) in the most reEned o.
accents for a wife, for children and a home. He had his
dreams of the holy faithful spouse, a spouse with great
dog-kke eyes and tender breast, fit pillow for the head of a
headachy, Uterary man. Lucia had dog-like eyes, and of
her tenderness he had never had a doubt. He had
never forgotten that hot June day, the year before he left
Oxford, when he lay in the hammock in the green garden
and Lucia ministered to him. Before that there was a
blessed Long Vacati(m when he had over-read himself into
a nervous breakdown, and Lud had soothed his headaches
with the touch of her gentle hPiids. For the sake of that
touch he would then have borne the worst headache man
ever had.
And now it seemed that it was Lucia that was always

having headaches. He had, in fact, begun to enttttain
the very gravest anxiety about her health. Her face and
figure had grown thin ; they were becoming lesf ud less
like the face and figure of the ideal spouse. Poor Lucia's
arms offered no reliable support for a tired man.
To his annoyance Jewdwme found that he had to break-

fast alone with his hostess, because of Lucia's headache.
" Lucia doesn't seem very strong," he said to Kitty,

sternly, as if it had been Kitty's fault. " Don't you see

" I have seen it for some considerable time."
" She wants rousing."
And Jewdwine, who was himself feeling the need of

f?.?f"^ «>"sed her by taking her for a walk up Harcombc
Hill. Half-way up she turned a white face to him, smiling
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sweetly, sat down on the hillside, and bent her head upon her

knees. He sat beside her and waited for her recovery

with punctilious patience. His face wore an expression

of agtmieed concern. But she could see that the concern

was not there alt(^ther on her account.
" Don't be frightened, Horace, you won't have to carry

me home."
He helped her to her feet, not ungently, and was very

considerate in accommodating his pace to hers, and in re*

assuring her when she apologized for having spoilt hbmom*
ing. And then it was that she thought of Keith Rickman,

of hitgentleness and his innumerable acts of kindness and

of care ; and she said to herself, " He would not be im-

patient with me if I were ill."

She rested in her room that afternoon and Kitty sat

with her. Kitty could not stand, she said, more than a

certain amount of Horace Jewdwine.
" Lucia," she asked suddenly, " if Horace Jewdwine had

asked you to marry him five years ago, would you have had

him?"
" I don't know. I don't reallyknow. He's a good man."
" You mean his morals are irreproachable. It's quite

easy to have irreproachable morals if you have the tempera-

ment of an iceberg that has never broken loose from its Pole.

Now I call Keith Rickman a saint, because he could so

easily have been the other thing."

Lucia did not respond ; and Kitty left her.

Kitt3r's question had set her thinking. Would she have

married Horace if he had asked her five years ago ? Why
not ? Between Horace and her there was the bond of

kindred and of caste. He was a scholar ; he had, or he once

had, a beautiful mind full of noble thoughts of the kind she

most admired. With Horace she would have felt safe from

many things. All his ideas and feelings, all his movements

could be reUed on with an absolute assurance of their pro-

priety. Horace would never do or say anything that could

offend her feminine taste. In his love (she had been cer-

tain) there would never be anything painful, passionate,

disturbing. She had dreamed of a love which should

be a great calm light rather than a flame. There was no

sort of flame about Horace. Was Horace a good man ?
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Yes. That is to say he was a moral num. He would have
come to her clean m body and in soul. She had vowed
she would never marry a certain kind of man. And yet

that was the kind of man Keith Rickman had been.

She had further demanded in her husband the finish of the

ages. Who was more fmished than Horace ? Who more
consummately, irreproachably refined ? And yet her heart

had grown more tender over Keith Rickman and hb sole-

cisms. And now it beat faster at the very thoughi of him,
after Horace Jewdwine.
For Horace's coming had brought her understanding

of Keith Rickman and herself. She knew now what had
troubled her once dear vision of him. It was when she
had loved him least that she had divined him best. Hers
was not the facile heart that beUeves because it desires.

It desired because it believed ; and now it doubted because
its belief was set so high.

And, knowing that she loved him, she thought of that

last day when he had left her, and how he had taken her
hands in his and looked at them, and she remembered and
wondered and had hope.

Then it occurred to her that Horace would be leaving

early the next morning, and that she really ought to go
down to the drawing-room and talk to him.
Again by Kitty's mercy he had been given another chance.

He was softened by a mood of valediction mingled with
remorse. He was even inclined to be a little sentimental.

Lucia, because her vision was indifferent therefore un-
troubled, could not but perceive the change in him. His
manner had in it something of benediction and something
of entreaty ; his spirit brooded over, caressed and flattered

hers. He deplored the necessity for his departure. " Et
ego in Arcadia

"—he quoted.
" But you'll go away to-morrow and become more—^more

Metropolitan than ever."

"Ah, Lucia, can't you leave my poor rag alone ? Do you
really think so badly of it ?

"

" Well, I was prouder of my cousin when he had Ths
Museion."

" I didn't ask you what you thought of mm. Perhaps I'm
not very proud of myself."
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" I don't suppose it satisfies your ambition—I should

be sorry if it md."
" My ambition ? What do you think it was ?

"

" It was, wasn't it—To be a great critic ?
"

" It depends on what you call great."
" Wen, you came very near it once."

" When ?
"

" When you were editor of The Museion,"

He smiled sadly. " The editor of The Museion, Lucia,

was a very Uttle man with a very big conceit of himself.

I admit he made himself pretty conspicuous. So does

every leader of a forlorn hope."
'
' Still he led it. What does the editor of Metropolis lead ?

" Public opinion, dear. He has—although you mightn't

think it—considerable power."

Lucia was silent.
" He can make—or kill—a reputation m twenty-four

hours."
" Does that satisfy your ambition ?

" Yes. It satisfies my ambition. But it doesn't satisfy

me."
"I was afraid it didn't."
" You needn't be afraid, (tear ; for you know perfectly

well what would."
" Do I know ? Do you know yourself, Horace ?

"Yes, Lucia," he said gently; "after ten years. ,You

may not be proud of your cousin "
^^

" I used to be proud of him always—or nearly always.

" When were you proud of him ?
"

" When he was himself ; when he was sincere."

"
I ought to be very proud of my cousin ;

for she is

pitilessly sincere."
" Horace "
" It is so, dear. Never mind, you needn't be proud of

me, if you'll only care
"

" I have always cared."
" Or is it—nearly always ?

"

" Well—nearly always."
, .

" You're right. I am insincere. I was msmcere when

I said you needn't be proud of me. I want you, I mean

you to be."
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" Do yoa mean to give up Metropolis, then ?

"

" WeU, no. That's asking rather too much."
" I know it is."

" Do you hate it so much, Lucia ? I wish you didn't."
" I have hated it so mudb, Horace, that I once wished

I had been a rich woman, that you might be "—she was
going to say " an honourable man."

" What's wrong with it ? It's a better paper than the
dd one. There are better men on it, and its editor's a
better num."

" Is he ?
"

" Yes. He's a simpler, humbler perscm, and—I should
have thought—^more possible to like."

In her heart Lucia admitted that it was so. There was a
charm about this later Horace Jewdwine which was wanting
in that high spirit that had essayed to move the esurth. He
had come down from his chilly altitudes to mix with men

;

he had shed the superstition of omnipotence, he was aware
of his own weakness and humanized by it. The man was
soiled but softened by his traffic with the world. There
was moreover an indescribable pathos in the contrast pre-

sented by the remains of the old self, its loftiness, its ludcUty,
and the vulgarity with which he had wrapped it round.
Jewdwine's intellectual splendour had never been so
impressive as now when it showed thus tarnished and
obscured.

" At any rate," he went on, " he is infinitely less absurd.
He knows his limitations. Also his mistakes. He tried to
turn the republic of letters into a limited monarchy. Now
he has surrendered to the omnipotence of facts."

" You mean he has lowered his standard ?
"

" My dear girl, what am I to do with my standard ?

Look at the rabble that are writing. I can't compare
Tompkins with Shakespeare or Brown with Sophocles. I'm
lucky if I can make,out that Tompkins has surpassed Brown
this year as Brown surpassed Tompkins last year ; in other
words, that Tompkins has surpassed himself."

" Aiad so you go on, ooking lower and lower."
" N^i-no, Lucia. I don't look lower ; I look ckner.

I see that there is something to be said for Tompkins after
all. I find subtler and subtler shades of distinction betweea
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THE MAN HIMSELF

him and Brown. I become more just, more discriminating,

more humane."
" I know how fine your work is, and that's just the pity

of it You might have been a great critic if ^u hadn't

wasted yourself on little things and little men."
" If a really big man cams along, do you think I should

look at them ? But he doesn't come. I've waited for

him ten years, Lucia, and he hasn't come."
" Oh. Horace "

" He hasn't. Show me a big man, and I'll fall down and

worship him. Only show him me."
" That's your business, isn't it, not mine ? Still, I can

show you one, not very far off, in fact very near."
^^

" Too near for us to judge him perhaps. Who is he ?^

" If I'm not mistaken, he's a sort of friend of yours."

" Keith Rickman ? Oh "
,.. ,„

" Do you remember the day we first talked about him ?

He did indeed. He remembered how unwilling he had

been to talk about him ; and he was still more unwilling

now. He wanted, and Lucia knew that he wanted, to talk

about himself.
" It's ten years ago," she said. " Have you been waiting

all this time to see him ?
"

.

He coloured. " I saw him before you did, Lucw. I

saw him a very long way ofiE. I was the first to see."

" Were you ? Then—oh Horace, if you saw all those

years ago why haven't you said so ?
"

" I have said so, many times."
" Whom have you said it to ?

"

" To you for one. To every one, I think, who knows him.

They'll bear me out."
" The people who know him ? What was the good of

that ? You should have said it to the people who don't

know him—to the world."
" You mean I should have posed as a prophet ?

"

" I mean that what you &id you might have written."

" Ah, liUra scripta manct. It isn't safe to prophesy.

Remember, I saw him a very long way off. Nobody had a

notion there was anybody there."

" You could have given them a notion."
" I couldn't. The world, Lucia, is not like you or me.
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It has no imagination. It wotildn't h^ve seen. «nd it

wouldn't have believed. I should have been a voice crying

fai the wilderness ; a voice and nothing behind It And as

I said prophecy is a dangerous game. In the first place,

there is always a chance that 3^ur prediction may be wrong ;

and the world, my dear cousin, has a nasty way of stoning

its prophets even when they're right."
" Oh, I thought it provided them with bread and butter,

plenty of butter."
" It does, on the condition that they shall prophesy

buttery things. When it comes to hard things, if they ask

for bread the world retaliates and offers them a stone. And
that stone, I nc«d not tell yon, has no butter on it."

" I see. You were afraid. You haven't the courage of

your opinion."
" And I haven't much opinion of my courage. I own to

being afraid."
" Afraid to do your duty as a critic and as a friend ?

"

" My first duty is to the public

—

my public ; not to my
frknds. Savage Keith Riclonan may he a very great poet

—I think he is—but if my public doesn't want to hear about

Savage Keith Rickman, I can't insl<-t on their hearing,

can I?"
" No, Horace, after all you've told me, I don't believe

you can."
" Mind you, it takes courage, of a sort, to own i^

" I'm to admire your frankness, am I ? You say you're

afraid. But you said just now you had such power."
" If I had taken your advice and devoted myself to the

rdle of Vates I should have lost my power. Nobody vould

have listened to me. I began that way, by preachi ; over

people's heads. The Museion was a pulpit in the air. I

stood in that pulpit for five years, spouting Uterary trans-

cendentalism. Nobody listened. When I condescended to

come down and talk about wl^t people could understand

then everybody listened. It wouldn't have done Rickman
any good if I'd pestered peojde with him. But when the

time comes I shdl speak out."
" I daresay, when the time comes—it will come too—

when he has made his name with no thanks to you, then
you'll be the first to say ' I told you so.' It would have
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been a greater thing to hav« helped him when he ne«ded

it."
" I did help him. He wouldn't be writing now if it wasn' t

for me."
" Do you see nmch of him ?

"

" Not much. It isn't my fault," he added in ans\v jt to

her reproachful eyes. " He's shut himself up with Maddox
in a stuffy little house at Ealing."

" Does that mean that he's very badly off ?
"

" Well, no ; I shouldn't say so. He's got an editorship.

But he isn't the sort that's made for getting on. In many
things he is a fool."

" I admire his folly more than some people's wisdom."
From the look in Lucia's eyes Jewdwine was aware that

his cousin no longer adored him. Did she adore Rickman ?

" You're a little hard on me, I think. After all, I was the

first to help him."
" And the last. Are you quite sure you helped him ?

How do you know you didn't hinder him ? You kept him
for years turning out inferior work for you, when be might
have been giving us his best."

" He might—if he'd been alive to do it."

" I'm only thinking of what you might have done. The
sort of thing you've done for other people—Mr. Fulcher,

for instance."

Jewdwine blushed as he had never blushed before. He
was not given to that form of self-betraj^.

" You said just now you could either kill a book in twenty-

four hours, or make it—did you say ?—immortal."
" I might have said I could keep it alive another twenty-

four hours."
" You know the reputations you have made for people."
" I do know them. I've made enough of them to know.

The reputations I've made will not last. The only kind that

does last is the kind that makes itself. Do you seriously

suppose a man like Rickifiaii needs my help ? I am a
journalist, and the world that journalists are compelled to

li Aj in is very poor and small. He's in another place alto-

f
ether. I couldn't dream of treatmg him as I treat, say,

lankin or Fulcher. The best service I could do him was
to leave him alone—to keep off and give him room."
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*' Roan to stand in ?
"

" Nc. Room to grow in, room to fight

" Room to measure his length in when he falls ?

"
If you like. Rickman's length will cover a considerable

Lucia looked at her cousin with genuine admiration.

How clever, how amazingly clever he was ! She knew and

he knew that he had faUed in generosity to Rickman ;
that

he had been a more than cautious critic and a caUous mend.

She had been prepared to be nice to him if they had kept

Rickman out of their conversation ; but as the subject had

arisen she had meant to give Horace a terribly bad quarter

of an hour ; she had meant to turn him inside out and make

him feel very mean and pitiful and small. And somehow it

hadn't come off. Instead of diminishing as he should have

done, Horace had worked himself gradually up to her

height, had caught flame from her flame, and now he was

consuming her with her own fire. It was she who had taken

the view most degrading to the man she admired ;
she who

would have dragged her poet down to earth and put him on

a level with Rankin and Fulcher and such people. Horace

would have her beheve that his own outlook was the clearer

and more heavenly ; that he understood Rickman better;

that he saw that side of him that faced eternity.

His humility, too, was pathetic and disarmed her mdigna-

tion. At the same time he made it appear that this was a

lifting of the veil, a glimpse of the true Jewdwine, the soul

of him in its naked simplicity and sincerity. And she was

left uncertain whether it were not so.

" Even so," she said genUy ;
" think of all you will have

missed."
" Missed, Lucia ?

'

. ,

" Yes, missed. I think, to have beheved m any one s

greatness—the greatness of a great poet—to have been

allowed to hold in your hands the pure, priceless thing,

before the world had touched it—to have seen what nobody

else saw—to feel that through your first glorious sight of

him he belonged to you as he never could belong to the world,

that he was your own—that wotild be something to have

lived for. It would be greatness of a kind."

He bowed his head as it were in an attitude as humble
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and reverent as her own. " And yet," he sai< " the world
does sometimes see its poet and believe in him."

" It does—^when he works miracles."
" Someday he wiU work his miracle."
" And when the world runs after him you will follow."
" I shall not be very .v behind."
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CHAPTER LXXVI

l«'

HE wondered how it was that Lucia had seen what he
could not see. As far as he understood his own

attitude to Rickman, he had begun by being uncertain

whether he saw or not ; but he had quite honestly desired to

see. Yet he had not seen ; not because he was incapable of

seeing but because there had come a time when he had no
longer desired to see ; and from not desiring to see he had
gone on tUl he had ended by not seeing. Then because

he had not seen he had persuaded himself that there was
nothing to see. And now, in that last sudden flaming of

Lucia's ardour, he saw what he had missed.

They parted amicably, with a promise on Lucia's part

that she would stay with Edith in the summer.
By the time he returned to town he was very sure of what

he saw. It had become a platitude to say that Keith Rick-

man was a great poet after the publication of The Triumph
of Life. The interesting, the burning question was whether
he were not, if anything, a greater dramatist. By the time

Lucia came to Hampstead that point also had been settled,

when the play had been actually running for three

weeks. Its success was only sufficient to establish his

position and no more. He himself required no more ; but

his friends still waited anxioiisly for what they regarded

as the crucial test, the introduction of the new dramatist

to a picked audience in Paris in the autumn.
Lucia had come up with Kitty Palliser to see the great

play. She looked wretchedly Ul. Withdrawn as far as

possible into the darkness of the box, she sat through the

tremendous Third Act apparently without a sign of interest

or emotion. Kitty watched her anxiously from time to

time. She wondered whether she were over-tired, or over-
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wrought, or whether she had expected something difierent

and were disappointed with Keith's 'ragedy. Kitty herself

wept openly and unashamed. But to Lucia, who knew
that tragedy by heart, it was .i. if she were a mere

spectator of a Ufe she herself had once lived passion-

ately and profoundly. With every word and ge^Uure of

the actors she felt that there passed from her posit».ssion

something of Keith Rickman's genius, something sacred,

intangible, and infinitely dear ; that the triumphant move-

ment ot tl drama swept between him and her, remorse-

lessly dividing them. She was realizing for the first time that

henceforth he would belong to the world and not to ner.

And yet '^e reiterated applause sounded to her absurd and

meaningle^ Why were these people insisting on what

she h id known so well, had seen so long beforehand ?

She was glad that Horace was not with her. But when

he came out of his study to greet them on their return she

turned aside into the room and called him to her. It was

then that she triumphed.
" Well, Horace, he has worked his miracle."
" I always said he would."
" You doubted—once."
" Once, perhaps, Lucia. But now, like you, I believe."

" Like me ? I never doubted. I beUeved without a

miracle."

She leaned against the chimney-piece, and he saw that

she was trembling. She turned to him a face white with

trouble and anxiety.
" Where is he, Hi race ?

"

" He's still with Maddox. You needn't worry, Lucy
;

if he scores a success like this in Paris that will mean
magnificence." There was something unspeakably offen-

sive to her in her cousin's tone. He did not perceive the

disgust in her averted profile. He puzzled her. One moment
he seemed to be worshipping humbly with her at the inner

shrine, the next he forced her to suspect the sincerity of

his conversion. She could see that now his spirit bowed

basely before the possibility of the great poet's material

success.
" You'll meet him if you stay till next week, Lucy.

He'll be dining here on the tenth."
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AcaiB the tone, the manner hurt her. Horace could not

conwal his pride in the intimacy he had once repudwted.

He so obviously exulted in the thought that some of Rjck-

man's celebrity, his immortality,perhaps, must though thai

intimacy Ught upon him. For her own part^e "It ttat

she could not face Keith Pickman and his celebnty. His

immortaUty she had always faced ; but h'3 celebrity—no.

It rose up before her, crushing the tend«: ^oPf,*^. *^
grew among her memories. She said to herself that she

was as bad as Horace in attaching importance to it
;
she

was so sure that Keith would attach none to it himsell.

Yet nothing should induce her to stay for that dinner on

the tenth ; if it were only that she shrank from the spectacle

of Horace's abasement.
, ,

Something of this feeling was appaient m the mMmer oi

her refusal : and Jewdwine caught the note of disaffec^on.

He was not sure whether he stUl loved his cousin, but he

could not bear that his seM-love should thus pen^ through

her bad opinion. It was in something of his old unpenal

mood that he approached her the next mommg with the

proofsof his great articleon "Keith Rickman and the Mod«n

Drama." There the author of the ProUgomena to Ms-

thOics, the apostle of the Absolute, the opponent of

Individualism, had made his recitation. He touched

with melancholy irony on the rise and fall of schools ;
and

declared, as Rickman had declared before bun. that m
modern art what we have to reckon with is the Man Him-

self." That utterance, he flattered himself, was not un-

becoming in the critic who could call himself Keith Kick-

man's friend. For Rickman had been his discovery m the

beginning ; only he had lost sight of him in between.

He was immensely solemn over it. I thmk that is

what I should nave said
"

" Yes, Horace ; it is what you should have said long ago

when he needed it ; but not now."

He turned from her and shut himself up in bis study

with his article, bis eulogy of Rickman. He had had

pleasure in writing it, but the reading was mtolerable pam.

He knew that Lucia saw both it and him with the cold eye

of the Absolute. Tliere was no softening, no condonemcut

in her gaze ; and none in his bitter judgement of himself
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Up tin now there had been moment* in which he persuaded

himself that he was justified in his changes of attitude. If

his conscience joined with his enemies in calling hini a

time-server, what ddd it mean but that in every situation

he had served h^ time ? He had grown opulent in ex>

pffritfiTK^, espousing all the fascmating forms of truth. And
did not the illununated, the supremely philosophic mood
consist ic just this openness, this receptivity, this infinite

adaptability, in short ? Why should he, any more than

Rickman, be bound by the laws laid down in the Prokgo-

mj$u$ to MsikMcs ? The ProUgomma to MsUtetks was not

a work that one could set aside with any levity ; still, in

constructing it he had been building a lighthouse for the

qxirit, noi a prison.
. .

But now he became the prey of a sharper, more agonizing

insight, an insight that oscillated between insufferable

ionns of doubt. Was it possible that he. the author of the

Prolegomena, had ceased to care about the Truth ? Or

was it that the philosophy of the Absolute had never taken

any enormous odd on him ? He had desired to be con-

sistent as he was incorruptible. Did his consistency

amount to this, that he, the incorruptible, had been from

first to last the slave of whatever opinion was dominant

in his world ? Loyal only to whatever theory best served

his own ungovemaUe egoism ? In Oxford he had cut a

very impoung figure by his philosophic attitude. In

London he had found that the same attitude rendered

him unusual, not to say ridiculous. Had the Absolute

abandoned him, or had he abandoned the Absolute, when

it no longer ministered to his personal prestige ? Jewdwice

was aware that, however it wa?, bis case exemplified the

inevitable collapse of a soul nou ^ed mainly upon for-

mulas. Yet behind that moral wreckage there remained

the far-off source of spiritiial illumination, the inner soul

that judged him, as it judged all things, holding the pellucid

immaterial view. Its vision had never been bound, even

by the Prdegomena. If he had trusted it he might have

been numbered among those incorruptible spirits that

preserve the immortal purity of letters. As it was, that

supreme intelligence was only a Ught by which h« saw

clearly his own damnation.
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MEANWHILE the Junior Journalists found amusement
in discussing whether the great dramatist were

Maddox's discovery or Jewdwine's. With the readers of

Metropolis he pa^ed as Jewdwine's—^which was all that

Jewdwine wanted. With the earnest aspiring public,

striving to admire Keith Rickman because they had been
told they ought to, he passed as their own. The few who
had known him from the first knew also that poets like

Rickman are never discovered imtil they discover them-
selves. Maddox, whom much worship had made humble,
gave up the absurd pretension. Enough that he lived, and
was known to Uve, with Rickman as his friend.

They shared that Uttle house at Ealing, which Rickman,
in the ardour of his self-immolation, had once destined for

the young Delilah, his bride. It had now become a temple
in which Maddox served with all tL ? religious passion of his

half-Celtic soul.

The poet had trusted the honour and the judgement of

his friend so far as to appoint him his literary execute.
Urns Maddox became possessed of the secret of the Sonnets.

And here a heavy strain was put upon his judgement and
his honour. Maddox had guessed that there was a power
in Rickman's Ufe more terrible than Jewdwine, who after

all had never really touched him. There was, Maddox
had always known, a woman somewhere. A thousand
terrors bnet the devotee when he noticed that since fame
had lighted upon Rickman the diviiity had again begim to

ftuTiish his part (the holy part) of the temple in a manner
unmistakably suggestive of mortality. Maddox shuddered
as he thought of the probable destination of that upper
chamber which was the holiest of all. And now this terror

had become a certainty. The woman existed ; he knew
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her name { ihe was a cousin of the detesUble Jewdwine

}

the Sonnets could never be given to the world MJon? ?»

she withheld her consent, and apparently she did with-

hold it. More than this had not been revealed to

Maddox, and it was in vain that he tried to penetrate the

His efforts were not the most delicate imaginable. One

evening, sitting with Rickman in that upper chamb? .e

enter©! on the subject thus—
" Seen anything of the SpiiJcses lately ?

" I called there last Saturday."
" How is the divine Flossie ?

"
, ^ ^ „ ^.

" Flourishing. At least there's another baby. By the

way Maddy you were grossly wrong about h« there.

The Beaver is absolutely devoid of the maternal instmct.

She's decent to the baby, but she's positively brutal to

Muriel Maud. How Spinky— He protests and there art

horrid scenes ; but through them all I believe the poor chap s

in krve with her."
" Curious illusion." ,.^, ^ _. ,

Curious indeed. It had seemed mcredible to Rictaaan

when he had seen the Beaver pushing her first-bom from

her knee. . , ,. t n
" Good Heavens, Rickman. what adehverancc for you.

" I wonder if he's happy." , ,^ ^. _,
" Can't say ; but possibly he holds his own. You see,

Spinkys position is essentially sound. My theory is

But Rickman had no desire for a theory of marriage as

propounded by Maddox. He had always considered that

m these matters Maddox was a brute.

Maddox drew his own conclusions from the disgusted

protest. He remembered how once, when he had warned

Rickman of the love of little women, Rickman had said it

was the great women who were dangerous. The lady to

whom he had entrusted the immortaUty of his Sonnets

would be one of these. As the guardian of that immwtality

Maddox conceived it was his duty to call on the ladv and

prevail on her to give them up. Under all hjs loyalty he

had the audacity of the journalist who sticks at nothing

for his own glorious end. w.jj«.
There was after all a certain simplicity about Madd<».
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He ooniidered himself admiraUy eanipped by natare for

I, besides, lami"this delicate mission. He was, besidies, iamiliar with what
he called the " society wcnnan," and he believed that he

knew how to &aal with her. Maddox always had the air

of being able to posh his way anywhere by the aid uf his

mighty shoulders. He sent in his card without a mis-

giving.

Lnda knew that Haddox was a friend of Keith Rickman's,

and she recei^ned him with a courtesy that would have
disarmed a man less singularly determined. It was only

when he had stated his extraordinary purpose that her

manner became such that (so he described it afterwards)

it wotdd have " set a worm's back up." And Maddox was
no worm.

It was a little while before Lucia realized that this rather

overpowering visitw was requesting her to "give up"
certain sonnets of Keith Rickman's, written in ninety-

ttunt. " I don't quite understand. Are you asking me
to give you the manuscript or to give my consent to its

publication ?
"

•' Well—both. I have to ask you because he never would

do it himself."
" Why should he not ?

"

" Oh, well, you know his ridiculous notions of honour."
" I do indeed. I daresay some people would consider

them ridiculous."

It was this speech, Maddox confessed, that first set hia

back up. He was irritated more by the calm assumption

of proprietorship in Rickman than by the implied criticism

of himself.
" Do you mind telling me," she continued, still im-

perturbaoly, " how you came to know anything about it ?
"

Maddox stiffened. " I am Mr. Rickman's oldest and
most intimate friend, and he has done me the honour to

make me his literary executor."
" Did he also give you leave to settle his affairs before-

hand?"
Maddox shrugged his shoulders by way of a reply.
" If he did not," said Lucia, " there's nothing more to

be said."
" Pardon me, there is a great deal more to be said. I
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don't know whether you have any personal reason for

objecting
"

She coloured and was silent.

" If it's pride, I should have thought most women wouid

have been prouder—" (A look from Lucia warned him

that he would do well to refrain from thinking.) " Oh,

well, for all I know you might have fifty good reasons.

The question is, are you justified in sacrificing a work of

genius to any mere personal feeling ?
"

He had her there, and she knew it. She was silently con-

sidering the question. Three years ago she would have

iiad no personal feeling in the matter beyond pride m the

simple dedication. Now that personal feehng had come

in and had concentrated itself upon that work of genius, and

made it a thing so sacred aad so dear to her, she shrank

with horror from the vision of publicity. Besides, it was

all of Keith Rickman that was left to her. His other

works were everybody's property ; therefore she clung

the more desperately to that one which, as he had

said, belonged to nobody but her. And Mr. Maddox

had no right to question her. Instead of answenng

him she moved her chair a Uttle farther from him and

from the light.
*

.. ^ • r

Now Maddox had the coldness as well as the passion ot

the Celt. He was not touched by Lucia's beauty, nor yet

by the signs of ilhiess or fatigue manifest in her face and

all her movements. Her manner irritated him ; it seemed

the feminine counterpart of her cousin's insufferable apathy.

He felt helpless before her immobility. But he meant to

carry his point—by brute force if necessary.

But not yet. " I'm not asking you to give up a

mere copy of verses. The Sonnets are unique—even for

Rickman ; and for one solitary lady to insist on suppressing

them—well, you know, it's a large order."

This time she indeed showed some signs of animation.

" How do you know they are uniqi-e ? Did he show you

them ?

"

t.. u" No, he did not. I found them among his papers when

he was in hospital." ..,,... ^ ji
" In hospital ? " She sat up and looked at him steadily

and without emotion.
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" Yes ; I had to overhaul his

was djHng—and the Sonnets
things—we thought be

Never mind the Sonnets now, pkase. Tell me about

his illness. What was it ?
"

Again that air of imperious proprietorship !
" Enteric,"

he said bluntly," and some other thinp."
" Where was he before they took him to the hospital ?

"

" He was—if you want to know—in a garret in a back

street off Tottenham Court Road."
" What was he doing there ?

"

" To the best of my beUef, he was starving. Do you

find the room too close ?
"

" No, no. Go on."

Maddox went on. He was enjoying the sensation he

was creating. He went on happily, piling up the agony.

Since she would have it he was not reticent of detail. He
related the story of the Rankins' dinner. He described

with diabolically graphic touches the garret in Howland
Street. " We thought he'd been drinking, you know, and

all the time be was starving."
" He was starving

—
" sh. epeated slowly to herself.

" He was net doing it because he was a poet. It seems

he had to pay some debt, or thought he had. The poor

chap talked about it when he was delirious. Oh—let me
open that window."

" Thank you. You say he was delirious. Were you

with him then ?
"

Maddox leapt to his conclusion. Miss Lucia Harden had

something to conceal. He gathered it from her sudden

change of attitude, from her interrogation, from her faint-

ness and from the throbbing terror in her voice. That

was why she desired the suppression of the Sonnets.
" Were you with him ? " she repeated.
" No. God forgive me !

"

" Nobody was with him—before they took him to the

hospital ?

"

" Nobody, my dear lady, whom you would call anybody.

He owes his life to the charity of a drunken prostitute."

She was woman, the eternal, predestined enemy of Rick-

man's genitis. Therefore he had determined not to spare

her, but to smite her with words like sledge-hammers.
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And to judge by the look of her he had succeeded. She

had turned away from him to the open window. She

made no sign of suffering but for the troubled rising and

falling of her breast. He saw in her a woman mortally

smitten, but smitten, he imagined, in her vanity.
" Have I persuaded you," he said quietly, " to give up

those Sonnets ?
"

" You shall have a copy. If Mr. Rickman wants the

original he must come for it himself."
" Thanks." Maddox had ceased to be truculent, having

gained his end. His blue eyes twinkled with their old infan-

tile devihy. " Thanks. It's awfully nice of you. But—
couldn't you make it seem a little more spontaneous ? You
see, I don't want Rickman to know I had to ask you for

them." He had a dim perception of 'inconsistency in his

judgement of the lady ; since all along he had been

trusting her generosity to shelter his indiscretion.

Lucia smiled even in her anguish. " That I can well

imagine. The copy shall be sent to him."

And Maddox considered himself dismissed. He wondered

why she called him back to ask for the number of that

house in Howland Street.

That afternoon she dragged herself there, that she might

torture her eyes because tney had not seen, and her heart

because it had not felt.

I
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CHAPTER LXXVTII

AT Jewdwine's heart there was trouble and in his mind
perfect peace. For he knew his own mind at last,

though he was still a little indefinite as to the exact condi-

tion of his heart.

Tluree days after Maddox's extraordinary disclosures

Lucia had become most obviously and inconsiderately ill

;

and had given her cousinEdith a gre? *: deal of trouble as well

as a severe frit it, till Kitty, also frightened, had carried

her off to Devonshire out of the house of the Jewdwines.

To Horace the working of events was on the whole benefi-

cent. Lucia's change of attitude, her illness, her abrupt

departure, though too unpleasant for his fastidious mind to

dwell upon, hrd coniuiitted that mind irretrievably to the

path of prudence.

So prudent was L^, that of his saner matrimonial project

the world in general took no note. Secure of the affections

of Miss Fulcher, he had propitiated rumour by the fiction of

his engagement to Lucia. Rumom-, adding a tourh of cer-

tainty to the story, ha 1 handed it on toRickman byway of

Maddox and MissRoots. He there upon left off beautify-

ing his house at Ealing, and agreed with Maddox that after

Paris in November they should go on to Italy together,

and that he would winter there for his health.

But by November there came more rumours, rumours
of the breaking off of the engagement ; rumoiirs of

some mysterious illness of Lucia's as the cause. They
reached Rickman in the week before the date fixed

for the production of The Triumph of Life in Paris.

He was paying a farcwel? call on Miss Roots, who be-

came inscrutable at the mention of Lucia's name.
E« accused her with violence of keeping the truth from
him, and implored her with pathos to tell it him at once.
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But Miss Roots had no truth, no certain troth to

teU; there were (mly romotirs. Miss Roots knew no-

thmg but that Lucia had been lying on her back for

months; she conjectured that possibly there might be

something the matter with her spine. Her mother had

been delicate, and Sir Frederick, well, the less said about

Sir Frederick the better. Rickman retreated, followed by

Miss Roots. As for an engagement, she was not aware that

there ever had been one ; Uiere was once, she admitted half-

way downstairs, an understanding, probably misunder-

stood. He had better ask Horace Jewdwine straight out.

" But," she assured him from the door-step, " it would take

an earthquake to get the truth out of hitn."

He flung himself into a hansom, and was one with the

driver in imprecation at the never-ending, ever-increasing

Sidient of the hill. The delay, however, enabled him to

d Jewdwine at home and alone. He was aware that the

interview presented difficulties, but none deterred him.

Jewdwine, questioned as to his engagement, betrayed no

surprise ; for with Rickman the unusual was to be expected.

He might not have condescended to answer Rickman, his

<*scure disciple, but he felt that some concession must be

made to the illustrious dramatist.

Tiiere had been, he admitted, an understanding between

him and Miss Harden. It hardly amounted to an engage

ment ; and it had been cancelled on the score of health.

" Of A<r health ?
"

The compression of Jewdwine's lips intimated that the

great poet had sinned (not for the first time) against conven-

tion.
" She IS iU, then ?

"

" I said on the score of health. We're first cousins, and

it Is not always considered advisable
"

' I see. Then that's all over."
" At any rate I'm not going to take any ri?ks."

^^

Rickman pondered that saying fov a while. " Do you

mean you're not goiny to let her take any risks ?
"

Jewdwine said nothing, but endeax-oured to e; press by

his manner a certain di'taste for the conversatic n

.

(" Or does he mean," thought Rickman, " that he won't

risk having a delicate wife on his hands ' ")
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" It's notM if I didn't know." he persisted, " I know she

—the Uet on her back and can't move. It it her tpiiie ?
"

•• No."
"Or her heart?"
" Not to my knowledge."
" Is it something worse ?

"

Jewdwine was suent.

And ip the silence Rickman's mind wandered free among
all imaginable horrors and forebodings. At last, out of the

silence, there appeared to him one more terrible than the

rest. He saw what Jewdwine must have meant. He
gathered it, not from anything he had said, but from what
he refused to say, from the sternness of his face, from his

hesitations, his reserves. Jewdwine had created the horror

for him as vividly as if he had shaped it into words.
" You needn't tell me wl.at it is. Do you mind telling

me whether it's curable or not ?
"

" My dear Rickman, if I knew why you ere asking all

these questions
—

"

" They must seem extraordinary. And my reason for

asking them is more extraordinary still."

Tli*^y measured each other with their eyes. " Then, I

think," said Jewdwine quietly, " I must pJi' you for your

reason."
" The reason is that if you're not going to marry her I

am.
" That," said Jewdwine, " is by no means certain. There

is not a single member of her family living except my sister

and myself. Therefore I consider myself t: vo^sible. If I

were her father or her brother I would not give my jiusent

to her marrying, and I don't give it now "

"Oh. And why not?"
" For many reasons. Those that applied in my own case

are sufficient."
' You only said thete was a risk, and tliat you wcicn't

?;oing to take it. Now I mean to take it. You see, those

ools of doctors may be mistaken. But whether they're

m^^taken or not, I shall mairy her just the same."

"The risk, you see, involves her happiness ; and judging

by what I know of your temperament—"
" What do you know about my temperament ?

"
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•• You know perfectly well what I know about it."

" I know. You don't approve of my morals. I don't

altogether blame you, considering that since I knew Bfiss

Harden I very nearly married someone else. My code is

so different from yours that I should have considered

marrying that woman a lapse from virtue. So the intention

may count against me, if you like."

''Look here, Rickman, that is not altogether what I

mean. Neither of us is fit to marry Miss Harden—
and / have given her up." He said it with the sublime

assurance of Jewdwine, the moral man.
" Does it—does her illness—make all that difference ?

It makes none to me."
" Oh, well—all right—if you think you can make

her happy."
" My dear Jewdwine, I don't think, I know." He smiled

that smile that Jewdwine had seen once or twice before.

" It may be arrogant to suppose that I'll succeed where

better men might fail; still—" He rose and drew

himself up to all his slender height—" in some impossible

things I have succeeded."
" They are not the same things."

"No; but in both, you see, it all depends upon the

man." With that he left him.

As Rickman's back turned on him, Jewdwine perceived

his own final error. As once before in judging the genius

he had reckoned without the man, so now, in judging the

man he had reckoned without his genius.

This hoiTid truth came home to him in his solitude. In

the interminable watches of the night Jewdwine acknow-

ledged himself a failure ; and a failure for which there was

no possible excuse. He had had every conceivable advan-

tage that a man could have. He had been born free ; free

from all social disabilities ; free from pecuniary embairass-

ment : free from the passions that beset ordinary men. And
he had sold himself into slavery. He had opinions ; he was

packed full of opinions, valuable opinions; but he had

never had the courage of them. He had always been a

slave to other people's opinions. Rickman had been bom
in slavery, and he had freed himself. When Rickman stood

before him, superb in his self-mastery, he had felt himself
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THE DIVINE FIRE

conquered by this man, whom, as a man, he had despised.

Rickman's errors had been the errors of one who risks every-

thing, who never deliberates or counts the cost. And m
their repeated rivakies he had won because he had risked

everything, when he, Jewdwine, had lost because he would
risk nothing.

He had lost ever since the beginning. He had meant to

discover this great genius ; to befriend him ; to protect him
with his praise ; eventually to climb on nis shoulders into

fame, ^d he had not discovered him ; and as for climb-

ing on his shoulders, he had been shaken off with one shrug

of them. There had been risk in passing judgement on

young Rickman, and he had not taken the risk. Therefore

he had failed as a critic. He had waited to found an incM-

ruptible review. It had been a risky proceeding, and he

had not taken the risk. His paper was a venal paper, sold

like himself to the public he despised. Of all tiiat had
ever appeared in it, nothing would Uve, nothing but a few

immortal trifles, signed S.K.R. He had failed pretty exten-

sively as an editor. Last of all he had wanted to many his

cousin Lucia ; but there was risk in marrying her, and he
would not take the risk, and Rickman would marry her.

He had failed most miserably as a man.
With that Jewdwine turned on his pillow, and

himself by thinking of Misi Fulcher and her love.
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CHAPTER LXXIX

LUCIA had been lying stiU all the afternoon on her

couch in the drawing-room; so still that Kitty

thought she had been sleeping. But Kitty was mistaken.

" Kitty, it's past five, isn't it ?
"

" Yes, dear ; a quarter past"
" It'll be all over by this time to-morrow. Do you thmk

he'll be very terrible?" ,. . ^ *, »
" No, dear. I think he'll be very kmd and very gentle.

" Not if he thinks I'm shamming."

"He won't think that." ("I wish he could, said

Kitty to herself.)

They were waiting for the visit of Sir Wilfnd Spence.

The Harmouth doctor had desired a higher light on the

mysterious iUness that kept Lucia lying for ever on her back.

It might have been explained, he said, if she had suffered

lattly some deep mental or moral shock ; but Lucia had not

confessed to either, and in the absence of any mental cause

it would be as well, said the Harmoi^th doctor, to look for

a physical one. The fear at the back of the Harmouth

doctor's mind was sufficiently revealed by his choice of the

specialist, Sir Wilfrid Spence.

"Do you think I'm shamming, Kitty ? Sometunes 1

think I am, and sometimes I'm not quite sure. You know,

if you think about your spine long enough you can imapie

that it's very queer. But I haven't been thinkmg about

my spine. It doesn't interest me. Dr. Robson would have

told me if he thought I was shamming, because I asked him

to There's one thing makes me think it isn't fancy. I

keep on wanting to do things. I want—you don't know

how I want to go to the top of Harcombe Hill. And my

ridiculous legs won't let me. And all the while, Kitty, I

want to play. It's such a long time since I made my pretty

music."
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A long time indeed, as Kitty was thinking sadly. Luda

had not made her pretty music since that night six months

ago when she had played to please Keith Rickman.
" Things keep on singing in my head, and I want to play

them. It stands to reason that I would if I could. But I

tan't. Oh, how I do talk about myself ! Kitty, there

must be a fine, a heavy fine, of sixpence, every time I talk

about myself.'

'

••
I shouldn't make much by it," said Kitty.

Lucia closed her eyes, and Kitty went on with the manu-

script she was copying. After a silence of twenty imnutes

Lucia opened her eyes again. They rested longingly on

Kitty at her work.
•' Kitty " she said, " Do you know, I sometimes thmk it

would be better to sell those books. I can't bear to do it

when he gave them to me. But I do believe I ought to.

The worst of it is I should have to ask him to do it for me.^
" Don't do anything m a hurry, dear. Wait and see,

said Kitty cheerfully.

It seemed to Lucia that there was nothmg to wait for

now. She wondered why Kitty said that, and whether it

meant that they thought her worse than they hked to

say and whether that was why Sir Wilfrid Spence was

coming ?
, ^ .

" Kitty," she said again, " I want you to pronuse me

something. Supposing—it's very unUkely—but supposing

after all I were to go and die
"

„ , . .^
" I won't suppose anything of the sort. People don t go

and die of nervous exhaustion. You'll probably do it fifty

years hence, but that is just the reason why I won t have

you harrowing my feelings this way now."

"I know I've had such piles of sympathy for my nervous

exhaustion that it's horrid of me to try and get more for

dying, too. I only meant if I did do it, quite unexpectedly,

of something else—you wouldn't tell him, would you ? ''

" Well, dear, of course I won't mention it if you wish me

not to—but he'd be sure to see it in the papers."

" Kitty—you know what I mean. He couldn't see that in

the papers. He couldn't see it anywhere unless you told

him. And if you did, it might make -». very uncomfort-

able, you know."
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Poor Kitty, trying to be cheerful under the shadow of Sir

Wilfrid Spence, was tortured by this conversation. She

had half Tmind to say. "You don t seem to thmk how

uncomfortable you're making m<j." But she forbore. Any

remark of that sort would rouse Lucia to efforts pemten-

tial in their motive, and more pamful to bear than this

Ditiful outburst, the Erst in many months of patience and

reserve. She remembered how Lucia had once nursed

her through a long iUness in Dresden. It had not b«n,

arKitty expresses it. "a pretty illness," and she had

been distinctly irritable in her convalescence ;
but Lucy

had been all tenderness, had never betrayed impatience

by any look or word. vu u:«
"

I shouldn't mind anything, if only I'd been with him

when he was ill. But perhaps he'd rather I hadn t been

there. I think it's that, you know, that I really cannot

tv>ar
"

Kittv would have turned to comfort her, but for the

timely entrance of Robert. He brought a letter for Lucia

which Kitty welcomed as an agreeable distraction. It was

from Hora<^ Jewdwine. " Any news ? '' she asked pr^ntly.

" Yes. What d: you chink ? He's going to Pam to-

morrow. Then he s going on to Italy—to Alassio, with Mr.

" Horace Jewdwine and Mr. Maddox ? What next ?
"

" It isn't Horace that's going." She gave the letter to

Kitty because she had shrunk lately from speaking of

Keith Rickman by his name.
'• That's a very different tale," saic" Kitty

"I'm o glad he's going. That was what he always

wanted to do. Do you remember how I asked him to be

my private secretary ? Now I'm his private secretary

;

which is as it should be."

" You mean / am." ^u x u m
" Yes Do you think you could hurry up so that he 11

get them before he goes ? Poor Kitty-I can't bear your

having aU these things to do for me."
" Why not ? You'd do them for me, if it was I, not you.

"
I wish it were you. I mean I wish I were domg

things for you. But you haven't done them aU, Kitty.

I did some. I forget how many."
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" You did three, darling."
" Only three ? And there are nine and twenty. Still*

hell see that I began thean. Kitty—do you think he'll

wc 1er and guess why I left oft ?
"

" Oh no, he isn't as clever as all that."
" You mustn't tell him. You're writing the letter, dear,

now, aren't you ? You mustn't say a word about my
iUness. Only tell him I'ri so glad to hear he's going to

Alassio with Mr. Maddox.

"

" I don't think any the better of him for that. Fancy

going to Italy with that brute of a man !

"

" He wasn't really a brute. He only said those things

because he cared for him. You can't blame him for that."

" I don't blame him for that. I blame him for being

A most appalling bounder."
" Do you mind not talking about him any more ?

'^

" No dear, I don't a bit." -*

Lucia lay very quiet for some time before she spoke

•gain. " Iney can't say now I sacrificed his genius to my
pride. You mil catch the post, won't you ? What a

plague I am, but if they're posted before seven he'U get

them in the morning and he'll have time to write. Per-

haps he won't be starting tiU the afternoon."

In the morning rfie again betrayed her mind's preoccu-

pation. " He must have got them by now. Kitty, did

you hear how the wind blew in the night ? He'll have

an awful crossing."

"Well then, let's hope he won't be very ill; but be

isn't going by the Bay of Biscay, dear."

1he wind blew furiously all morning, and when it dropped

a little towards evening it was followed by a pelting

rain.
" He's at Dover now."
" In a mackintosh," said Kitty by way of consolation.

But Lucia, xmcoroforted, lay still, listening to the rain.

It danced like a thousand devils on the gravel of the court-

yard. Suddenly she sat up, raising herself by her hands.
" Kitty !

" she cried. " He's coming. He is really.

By the terrace. Can't you hear ?
"

Kitty heard nothing but the rain dancing on the coiirt-

yard. And the terrace led into it by the other wing. It
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was impossible that Lucia could have heard footstept

**^^BvM *no«. Kitty. I know. It's his walk. And he

^Itfsl^t^^S^-ii^y^tothe^^
amazement sat up unsupported. Kitty mt^rwj x^

Sntl^A^'g^. T'w'^^mlJkT^>
her l^y.

£tt/£?^"heSr£otstepsii1^e courtyard now. They

»*^?fc|rrJn!"iiSj^'Sl'S£. And send him

^ttv"J?ent. and found Keith Rickman standing in Ae

door that Lucia rose to her feet, and came to mm

She ciung ^J^ . ^ murmurmg thmgs inarU-

"I thought you were gomg to Pans ? she saia.

ZVr'np »dSW ha^i, about him. (.ding hi.

shoulders and his sleeves.
^^

^K'K<fSe held h« (ace agaixat his that ««

2 a it weie he. not she. who needed tenderness.

" Lucy—are you very ill. darling ?

He\ouVTitTasP^^to.thgg^^

You must go away at once to Robert and get dry

'• Not now. Lucy. Let me stay.

'• How long can you stay ? ^^

" As long as ever you'll let me.

" Till you go to Italy
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" Very well. Till I go to Italy."
" When are you going ?

"

" Not till you're well enough to go with me."
" How did you know I was ill ?

"

" Because I saw that Kitty had had to finish what

your dear little hands had begun."
" Ah—you should have had them sooner "

" Why should I have had them at all ? Do you think

I would have publi^ed them before I knew I had dedi-

cated them to my wife ?
"

" Keith—dear—you mustn't talk about that yet."

She hid her face on his shoulder ; he lifted it and looked

at it as if it could have told him what he had to know. It

told him nothing ; it had not changed enough for that.

It was like a beautiful picture blurred, anU the sweeter for

the blurring.

He laid Us hand over her heart. At his touch it leapt

and throbbed violently, suggesting a new terror.

" Darling, how fast your heart beats. Am I doing it

harm?"
" No, it doesn't mind."
" But sun I thing it ?

"

" No, no. you're resting .t."

She lay stUl a long time without speaking, till at last he

carried her upstairs and delivered her into Kitty's care.

At the open door of her room he saw a nurse in uniform

standing ready to receive her. Her presence there was
ominous of the vmutterable things he feared.

" Kitty," said Lucia, when they were alone. " It

looks as if I had been shamaning after all. What do you

think of me ?
"

" I think perhaps Sir Wilfrid Spence needn't come down
to-morrow."

" Perhaps not. And yet it would be better to know.

If there really is anything wrong I couldn't let him marry

me. It wovild be awful. I want to be sure, Kitty, for his

sake."

Kitty felt sure enough ; and her certainty grew when
Lucia came down the next morning. But she was unable

to impart her certainty to Keith. The most he could do

was to hide his anxiety from Lucia. It wanted but a
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day to the coming of the great s«jcialist ; smd lor that day

they made such I brave show of happmew that they de

ceived both Kitty and themselves. Kitty, firm m h»

Sction^^leU th'im to themselves that
-^Sfd^to^

Se went into Harmouth to announce to Lucia s doctor

^^^>SSe°i^d iJS^Kuse a great peace fdl on them

They had so much to say to e^S^.^^'V ro^tlhek hai^^
to say it in. when to-morrow might cut short their happi

"^^Po^r^\^n^^^"d"S.*" to marry, her

cousfnTh^lie ^alliser. But that won't be the same.

" The same as what ?
' ^ ..... .^^,

" The same as my marryirg you. Oh. Keith, tnai s

one of the things I said we weren't to say.
f^

^^^ ,^"^'

once Kitty was -igry-itb .. Sb'^s.ulJ w^ playmg

with fire—the divme fire. w uavc

^'^O^'lhe British pubUc ? It doesn't really love me.

"-"'"wS^Siyit does or not. you io remember that I loved

you first—before anybody e/er knew ?

'' \us ath^e to be so glad because Kitty is away."

yll ^coSe^to reioife in .he happne^ th^
-^^^

of their solitude. It was Keith, ^ot Kitty, wno^ang

> £d £t bSidTher afterwards, leaning over her and strolong

'^. r^y'l^ieli'sffiy."ct J»u
..and Uving wiU>

mc in a horrid Uttle house in a suburb ?
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* I should love it. Dear little house."
" Maddox is in it now ; but we'll turn him out. Yoa

don't know Maddox ?
"

She shuddered, and he drew the rug in closer about her.
" It's such a tiny house, Lucy ; it would all go into this

rooi^."
" This room," said Lucy, " is much too large."
" There's only room for you and me in it.'

" All the better, so long as there's room for me."
" And the ./alls are all Xeith and plaster. When Maddox

is in another room I can hear him oreathing."
" And when I'm in another room I shall hear you breath-

ing ; and then I shall know you're alive when I'm afraid

you're not. I'm glad the wsdls are all lath and pluter."
" But it isn't a p^tty house, Lucy."
" It win be a pretty house when I'm in it," said she,

and was admitted to have had the best of the argument.
" Then, if you really don't mind, we shan't have to wait.

Not a week, rf you're ready to come to me."
But Lucia's face was sad. " Keith—darling—don't

make plans till we know what Sir Wilfrid Spence says."
" I shall, whatever he says. But I suppose I mu.

consult him before I take you to Alassio."

For still at his heart, imder all its happiness, there lay
that annihilating doubt ; the doubt and the fear that had
been sown there by Horace Jewdwine. He could see for

himself that one of his terrors was baseless ; but there

remained that other more terrible possibility. None of

them had dared to put it into words ; but it was implied,

reiterated, in the name of Sir Wilfrid Spence. He had
moreover a feeling that this happiness of his was too per-

fect, that it must be taken away from him.
He confided his trouble to Kitty that night, sitting up

over the drawing-room fire. Lucia's doctor had come
and gone-

" What did he say, Kitty ?
"

" He says there's no need for Sir Wilfrid Spence to see
her at all. He is going to wire to him not to come."
He gave a sigh of reUef. Then his eyes clouded.
" No. He must come. I'd rather he came."
" But why ? He isn't a nerve specialist."
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why I must have

And it's throw-

He ihttddered. "I know. Thati

hiin. I can't trust these local men.
" It will be horribly expensive, Keith

ing money away. Dr. Robson said so.

" That's my affair." „ , , ,.

" Oh well, as for that, it was all arranged for.
^

" Nobody has any right to arrange for it but me.^^

•• Much better arrange for a good tune at Al^»o-
•' No I want to iJ absolutely certain. You td^ me

.he's perfectly weU. and that doctor of yours
^^^J^?

fa anfl thiii it ; and yet I can't beheve it. I daren t.

'•^at'«^u« you're not feeling very weU yourself.

"I know that ii some ways she .»,
««tting sponger

every minute ; but vou see, 1 can't aelp thuimg what

that other man said."

•* What other -n?"
" WeU, the Jewiwines' doctor.

that was why their engagement was broken off. Because

she wasn't strong enough to marry."

Kitty's eyes blazed. " He told you /Ao/ ?
"

"Not exactly. He couldn't, you know. I only thought

their doctor must have told him-something temble.

"
I don't suppose he told him anythmg of the sort.

" Oh well. y6u know, he didn't say so. But he let me

*^M." I know exactly how it was done. . ie woiUdn't

say l^ything he oughtn^'t to. But he^d let you hmk

k iTwS lust his Iwful selfishness. He thought .here

was ^Xhance of poor L^cy being a sort of nen.0^

JivaUd, and he wouldn't risk the bother of it. But as

for their enKagement. there never was any. That was

So^rof^^Sgs he let you think I s"?P«s^.^^^f,^^^

for Lucy as much as he could care for anybody ;
but^e

fact is he wants to marry another woman, and he couldn t

bear to see her married to another man.

"Jf's^a 'ZSriui you don't know how

utterly ? distrust that man. He's false through ^d

through. There's nothing sound m hmi except his m-
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tdlect. I wish you'd never known him. He's been tht
cause of all your—your sufiering, and Lucy's too. You
might have been married long ago if it hadn't been for

him."
" No, Kitty. I don't think that."
" You might, really. If he hadn't been in the way she

would have known that she cared for you and let you
know it, too. But nothing that he ever did or didn't do
comes up to this."

" The truth is, Kitty, he thinks I'm rather a bad lot,

you know."
" My dear Keith, he thinks that if he doesn't marry Lucy

h'e<! rathei you didn't. He certainly hit on the most
effectual means of preventing it."

" Oh, did he 1 He doesn't know me. I shall marry
her whatever Sir Wilfrid Spence says. If she's ill, all the
more reason why I should look idtet her. I'm only afraid
lest—lest "

She knew what he thought and could not say—lest it

should not be for very long.
" There are some things," he said quietly, " that can't

be taken away from me."
Kitty was silent ; for she knew what things ihey were.
" You can trust her to me, Kitty ? '\

" I can indeed."

And so on Sunday the great man came down.
It was over in half an hour. That half-hour Keith

spent in pacing up and down the library, the place of so
many dear and tender and triumphant memories. They
sharpened his vision of Lucy doomed, of her sweet body
delivered over to the torture.

He did not hear Kitty come in till she laid her hand upon
his arm. He turned as if at the touch of destiny.

" Don't Keith, for Goodness' sake. It's all right. Only—^he wants to see you."
Sir Wilfrid Spence stood in the morning-room alone.

He looked very grave and grim. He had a manner,
a celebrated manner that had accomplished miracles by
its tremendous moral effect. It had helped to set him
on his eminence and he was not going to sacrifice it now.
He fixed his gaze on the poet as he entered and held him
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vader it for the space of half a minute without ipcalring.

He seemed, this master of the secrets of the body, to be

invading despotically the province of the soul. It struck

Rickmui that the great specialist was passing juog *-ner

on him, to see whether in all things he were worthy o* ^
destiny. The gaie thus prolonged became more than he

could bear. , . ...

" Do you mind telUng me at once what s wrong with

her ?
"

"There isn't anything wrong with her. What fool

ever told you that thsre was ? She has been made lU

Lucia herself came to him there and led him back into

tx;e Ubrary. They sat together in the wmdow-seat, held

sUent for a Uttle while by the passing of that shadow of

their fear. , . , .

" Keith," she said at last. " Is it true that you loved

me when you were with me, here, ever so long ago ?

He answered her.
. j *

" And when you came to me and I was homd to you,

and when I sent you away ? And whr I never wrote

to you, and Horace made you think I'd forgotten you ?

Did you love me then ?
"

" Yes, more than I did before, Lucy.
" But—Keith—you didn't love me when you were

loving somebody else ?
"

^ . ^ . .

" I did, more than ever then. That happened because

I loved you."
, ^ , ,^ j * j

••
I can understand aU the rest ; but I can't understand

(hat "

" i think I'd rather you didn't understand it, darling."

She sighed, puzzled over it and gave it up. " But you

didn't love me when you—when I—when you wouldn t

have me ?

"

. , ,

He answered her ; but not with words.
^^

'• And now," said she, " you're going to Paris to-morrow.

"Perhaps." „. ^
" You must, Perhaps they'U be calhng for you.

" And perhaps I shan't be there. Do you know, Lucy,

you've got violets growing among the roots of yoar hair ?
^

" I know you're going to Paris, to-morrow, to please me.
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"Perhaps. And after that we're going to Alassio, ani

after that to Florence and Rome; all the placeswhere your

private secretary "

"And when," said she, "is my privr\te secretary gomg

to take me home ?
"

" If his play succeeds, dear, he won't have to take you

to that horrid house of his."

" Won't he ? But I like it best of all."

"Why, Lucy?" ^ , ^
"Oh, for such a foolish reason. Because hes been

" I'm afraid, darling, some of the houses he's been in—"

At that she fell to a sudden breathless sobbing, as if

the life that had come back to her had spent itself again.

In his happiness he had forgotten Rowland Street;

or if he thought of it at all he thought of it as an en-

chanted spot, the stage that had brought him nearest to

the place of his delight.
" Lucy, Lucy, how did you know ? I never meant

you to."
.

" Some one told me. And I—I went to see it.

" Good God !

"

" I saw your room, the room they earned you out of.

If I'd only known ! My darling, why didn't you come to

me then? Why didn't you? I had plenty. Why
didn't you send for me ?

"

" How could I ?
"

" You could, you could
"

" But sweetest, I didn't even know where ,

" Wherever I was I would have come to you.

have taken you away."
" It was worth it, Lucy. If it hadn't been for that, I

shouldn't be here now. Looking back it seems positively

?[lorious. And whatever it was I'd go through years of it,

or one hour with you here. One of those hours even

when you didn't love me."
" I've always loved you, all my life long. Only I didn't

know it was you. Do you remember my telling you that

your dream was divorced from reaUty ? It wasn't true.

That was what was wrong with me."
" I'm afraid I wasn't always very faithful to my dream."
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- Because your dream wasn't always faithful to you.

^' L^cyldTy^J^^ember the things,! told you P Ca.

you forgive me for being what I was ?

" It was before I knew you." ^, ^^^.
" Yes but after ? That was worse ; it was the woist

thing I 'ever did; because I *ai known you.

She wondered why he asked forgiveneM of li«/o^' o*

all momente; and as she wondered the Ught da^^'f ^^^^^^

"I forgive you everything. It was my fault. I should

^^eThe^rw^t'a^^'she had understood. Her

lov?:L^L^"eJS i^ their light .and
^fj^

d^^^.
They gathered m^y flames of love mto «»at ten^r trag«

gaze fil pitying, half maternal. Those eyeshad ne-v^rhdd

foThi^S^^ecretsofmortality l^^P
^^^^°i^ft

upon things invisible, incorruptible ;divmmg, even as u

r^ealed the ultimate mystery. He saw that m ha

" Krith." ste whispered. " did you ,meMi to mairy me

before you came this time, or after ?

" yJu AotS-Si^ terrible thing had hapi>enedtome

;

you^^ugM^ would always have me drag^g ^^ V^V
Awi «*t vou came ? It made no difference. You came.

^•^rdieSi I wanted to take care of you. Lucy.

I wanted nothing else. That was all.

Lucia's understanding was oomjflete. , ^
"I knew you were hkc that,' said she, i aiways

^IJe'biint towards bis hidden face and raised it to her

own.
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